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FOREN'.)RD 

Project planning is a critical step in the developrnent of transit capital 
i.JJprovanents. 'Ihis step focuses on a specific transportation nea.i., 
identifies alternative actions to ack:lress this need, an:i generates the 
infarmatiai needed to select an c:ption for ilnplementation. 'Ihe typical 
project plannirg effort addresses such issues as cx:,sts, benefits, 
envircnnental inpic..ts, an:i finarx::ing to ~rt project selection. It often 
spans a wide rarge of technical disciplines, ran;irq frau engineering to 
patronage forecasting to the natural an:i social scien:::es. In many respects, 
project planning is the key step in project development since the selection 
of a project for in'ple.mentation establishes the ilnprovements that will be 
ac.h.ieved, the costs that will be incurred, an:i the environmental 
consequerx=es that will result. 

Project planning for fixed guideway transit projects (new rail lines, 
extensions to existing lines, an:i 1:usways) is referred to as alternatives 
analysis. While alternatives analysis has been a key part of the UMI'A 
process for advanci..-q rail an:i b.lsway projects for the past 10 years, it is 
still widely mi.surnerstood. In part, this is l:ecause alternatives analysis 
is a c:axplex tedlnical process an:i makes use of terms c:lrxl µirases - such as 
equilibration, bias constants, an:i cold starts - that are not part of many 
people's vocabllacy. Further, nudl of the kna,.rledge on how to properly 
rorxruct an alternatives analysis has been passed on by word of nouth. As a 
result, many local agencies have urged lMrA to provide detailed written 
guic:Jarx,e to help them carry out alternatives analysis studies. 'Ihe General 
Accx:mrt:ing Office, in a review of tMrA's alternatives analysis requirement, 
also pointed to the need for written guic:Jarx,e. 

Since fixed guideway projects have traditionally a:>nsmned a significant 
share of tMrA resources, UMrA staff efforts have focused on the proce::lures 
an:i tedmical rrethods that apply to alternatives analysis. Yet many of the 
concepts that ai:ply to fixed guideway projects also serve as rrodels for 
other kinis of project planni.rq. Many rail rrodernization projects, for 
exanple, are aimed at i11Cre.asirq the capacity of the current system, are as 
rostly as rs, fixed guideway projects, an::i have similar ki.n:is of 
transportation an:i environ,:ne .. ··•:rtal impacts. 'Ihe proce::lures arrl methods used 
in alternatives analysis can be use:i to ensure that rail rrodernization 
projects reflect a t.~tful an:i technically soun:i analysis. Similarly, 
large expansions 1.n bJs se...'""Vioe an:i transit financirq alternatives can be 
assessed usin;J many of these same kinis of prcx:edures ard methods. 

nus guic:Jarx,e has evolved frcm efforts urrlertaken during the late 1970 1s. In 
1981, lMrA distrih.ited a draft report, Alternatives Analvsis Procedures and 
Tedmical Guidelines, by Michael Jacots of the Transportation Systems 
Center. nus reµat was never finalized, rut was widely read arrl served as 
a carprehensive source of guidance on the alternatives analysis process. 
Dlrll'B 1983 an:::i 198t,, lMrA staff prepared a series of detailed outlines for 
a more thorou:Jh guidanc.e manual, arrl use:i these cutlines as the ha.sis for a 
series of tra~ seminars on alternatives analysis p1_·ocedures ard 
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tec:hniques. 'Ihis guidan::e Ilo11ual, based upon these detailed outli.nP.s, 
represents the lag-awaited catt>letion of this effort. It provides le.cal 
agencies wit.ha OClli)lete overview of the project plannirq process. This 
guidance further provides an introductioo to the technical elerrents that aru 
i:erformed durin:;J each project plannirq stlx!y. 

In~ this guidance, it is not UMl'A's intent to be prescriptive about 
how future sb.nies shall.d be perfonned. Nor do we wish to stiff le creative 
thou:'jht on how to do project planni.n:J. !he primacy objective of this 
guidan::e is to share the best professional practices of the past 10 years, 
durirq 'Which time UMrA has been an active participant in transit project 
pl.annirg sb.nies across the camtry. 'lll.is guic:3arx:e reflects the creative 
thc:u3htS of a m.ll.tituie of transpartaticn planners in state an:i local 
governments, caisul tin:;J f irm.s, am the academi c catm.mi ty. By brin;Jin; this 
past e.xperierre together in one place, it is oor hqle t!lat future planners 
will l:uild upcn these e.xperien::es, an:i that future project plannirq studies 
will be at least as good as those done in the past. 

'Ibis guidan::e is specifically designed far state an:i local agencies that are 
con.siderirq the ilq:>lementation of fixed guideway transit projects - new 
rail systems, rail extensions, b.lsways, am the like - with UMI'A fun:15. 
'!be primary audierx:::e is local project managers an:i their staff who will be 
perfonnirg or supervisin;J t.he analysis. Familiarity wit.h this guidance is 
essential for all in:lividuals involved in corx:luctirq an alternatives 
analysis involvin;J rew or exterrled heavy rail, light rail or rusway projects 
for 'Which t.MrA furx:ting is beirg ca1te.nplated. Cities that have completed 
alternatives analysis, l::ut 'Which are bein;J asked to provide ~ted 
infarmatioo an the cost-effectiveness of their proposaj projects, will also 
fim t.his guidance essential to their cost-effectivene£S studies. With this 
informatioo, lcx:al agencies sha.ll.d be able to carry cut a technically sourrl 
plannin;J study in an efficient manner. 

'Ihe guic:3arx:e cxmtained herein may also be of inte:-est to local an:i state 
officials who are anxi~ to urxierstan:i t.he Federal pe=spective on major 
investments an:i t.he type an::l anount of work whic.h will be done by their 
staff an:i consultants to satisfy UMI'A's alternatives analysis requirerrent. 
In additioo, the responsibil.:'.:~ies of UhTA' s regional staff are descril:;ed so 
that there is a clear division of responsibility bebiieen headquarters an:i 
regional staffs. 

'Ibis guidan::e shalld also have a broader audience. As lMrA furx:ting is 
reduced to help balance the :?ederal l:x..l&;Jet, sane cities are considerinq the 
developnent of fixed guide,Jay systems withcut Federal assistance. 'Ihey may 
be proposin;J to use local tax revenues, or seek.i.n;J investment by the private 
sector. tMrA strorqly believes that its major investI!Elt plannin:J 
procedures represent. gocx:i technical practice, an:i that this guidance would 
be of assistaix:e even where Federal capital furx:ting is not anticipated. 
Ftu:therm:re, n,any of the ideas expressed in this guidance would be 
applicable to the developnent: of finarx:ial plans an:i to plannin; for large 
SC'..ale rail m:xiernization, bJs fleet expansion, an:i highway projects. 
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'Ihis guidarx:e is divided into three rrajor parts: 

o Part I; 'Ille Msrior capital Investloont Plannirn Process. 'Ihi.s part 
provides an overview of the piann~ prcx:::ess far major inV&:.-tments, 
defiru.n:] the various pr.a.sea in the process an:i the t.MI:h. policies that 
awly. It oontains a d1apter on the system pl~ process, an:i 
establishes tl1P. fraJne!\,,,'OI'k far m:,v~ fran system level stu::iies into 
project planni..rg. '!be last dlapter in this part, Framework for the 
Analysis, desc:ribes the scope of project plarJ1i.rq, defines t,';.e roles 
an:i responsibilities of the prir.ciple study participants, an:i explains 
how to obtain UMrA approval to initiate alternatives analysis. 

o Part II: Con:ruct of the Technical Analysis. 'Ihis section explains, in 
sununary fashion, methcdologies for generatin:] the tec.:hnical information 
that will cq:pe.ar in the draft EIS or envirorunental asse.ssroont. It 
provides guidance on technical elements that are a part of each study, 
irx::lu::iin] the the management of the study, develoµoont of alternatives, 
patronage forecast~, estimation of capital an:i operatin:] costs, 
financial analysis, environmental .i.npact estimation, an:i evaluation. 

o Part III: 'llle Decisioranakim Process. 'Ihi.s part diSOJSSeS ha;...r the 
technical information generated in the study is µrt tcgether in a way 
that will assist project decisio~. It presents Federal 
procedures far the preparation an:i ci.ra..llation of the draft EIS or EA, 
an:i procedures for hol~ a p..iblic hearin:;. It (X)ncludes with 
guidarx::e on the selection of a locally pref~--red alternative an:i 
preparation of a preferred alternative report. 

'!be manual also oontains a series of apperrlices which bri.n:;r tcgether the 
most ill'portant regulations, policy statements, an:i other information 
relevant to project plann..in:;r. ~ix L, which provides a sample outline 
of an EIS, shalld be of pa.."'t.:...::ular interest becc.use it illustrates the kinds 
of technical infarnation tt..a-c. often ·r:s:orl to be c;enerated in project 
plannin:;J. 

t.MrA inteoos to supplerrerrc i::-_3 techni·-:'-:11 guidance i..r1 Part II with a series 
of detailed marruals on spec.:...-:ic techr.-"-cal topics. 'Ihe first of these, 
Estilration of Tl.:msit. Sup :.:::..y :?aramet.E_-s, was :;:d)lished in Oc-tol::er 1984. 
F\.rture 1IlcU1Uals will provica guidance -:in capital arx: oper~ tinJ cost 
est:ilr.ation, evaluation, analysis of econcmic develq:rrent impacts, financial 
analysis, an:i the assessnent of noise, energy an:i air quality i.llpacts. 

Mlitiaial guidarx:e is available in o'""Jler l.Ml'.A docurrents. 'Ihese include 
joint lMrA/FHWA regulations ::.n urban tra'1Sp0rtation pl~ an:i 
envircnnental .inpact stater~nts. l.Ml'.A has also issued program circulars 
such as "GJ..idelines for tMI'A I s Environroontal Protection Process", "Larrl 
Acquisitia1 an:i Relocation Assistance", as well as Secticn 8 an:i Section 9 
grant application procedures. 'Ihese varioos docur:-ents .:ll"ri others may 
(X)ntain infc:::-:r.ation :-££'<led fc- specific project ';_'.)larming activities. SUch 
docurrents are refere..-:ced at c:..ppropriate points throughuut. this manual, and 
those of particular releva."1Ce to project planning are contained in the 
aF,Pe!rlix. 
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lMI'A WCA.Ild welcx:me ccmnents en this guidarx::e marrual. lMI'.A i;:olicies arx:i 
prc:o3dJires, as well as the state of the art in transportation plannin:], are ,,,. l 
cxrrt:inlally evolvi.rq. we anticipate that this guidaooe will be updated from 
time to time as dlar}38S occ:ur, arxi have used a loose leaf format to 
facilitate dlan:]8S. C,iiiePts shoold be directed to: 

Url::ia.--i Mass Transportatioo Administration 
Office of Pl.annin:J Assistarx:e (1'.Gi-20) 
400 7th street, SW 
Washirgt..al, DC 20590 

Sanuel Zlllmenlan, Dep.Ity Director, 
Office of P~ Assistarre 
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I .1, Inu.gb;t:.im to Major qmita] Invest npnt Plann:in;I 

le. rail systems, extensions to existirg rail systems, bJsways, an.:l other 
kin::Js of fixed guideway transit facilities are developed through a process 
~ calls "major capital invesboent plannirg." 'Ihis process begins with 
the initial recognition that a fixed guideway system may help solve local 
problems, continues thrcu:Jh the analysis of t:.echnvlogy, alignment and 
financirq q:>tions, ~ con:::ludes with final decisions to mild an:i operate a 
guideway. '!he pl.cmnirq process for large scale transportation projects can 
be costly and involved. It incll.Xies highly carplex analyses of potential 
chan;}es in local travel patterns, econc:mic develo:pnent corxlitions, an:i 
environmental quality. F\Irthennore, it is often corrlucta:l in a dynamic 
political and institutional settirg. But the purpose of the planning 
precess is quite straightforward: to develq:> soun:l arrl objective information 
necessary far informed project decisi~. 

Part I of this guidarx:e di:=;o;sses the procedural aspects of major capital 
investment pl.annirx;, reviews the system pl.anni.n:J phase, arrl introduces the 
alternatives analysis process. 'Ihe material in th.is Part is foun:ied in 
lMI'A's Major capita: InvestJra1t Policy, enviromnental impact statement 
regulations, and other requirements. To establish a proper backgroun:i for 
Part I, this chapter oc.ntain.s a sy?q)Sis of UMI'A's major capital investment 
policy as it has evolvei since 1976 and a.rtli.nes the major procedural 
requirements contained in these policy statements and related environmental 
regulations. 

1.1 Pol.icy an:i J@JJ]at.ory Badan-ourd 

lMI'A' s latest Major capital L,vest:ment Policy was issued in May, 1984 
(Apper:rlix A). It sets forth the policies and procedural framework that 
apply to fixed guideway projects that are proposed for UMrA capital fun:ling. 
'Ihe policy applies '..:o projects that involve the construction of a new fixed 
guideway segnart, or extension of an eXistirg fixed guideway, for use by 
b.lses or rail vehicles. 'These projects are oft.en planned with the 
presumptia1 that substantial fun:lirq will be available from the Federal 
goverrunent, rut the cost of ~~'lOSe pre j acts un:lergoing planninJ at a,.-iy one 
ti."'00 far exceeds the ano.mt o~ Federal fun:is likely to be available. 
Accordirgly, the policy stats:rent is designed to help UMI'A identify the r:est 
use of scarce Federal resources. 1-t)re irrp:)rtantly, hONever, the policy 
statement is fa.rrx::le:i on a scum technical fra..iework for developin; the 
informatioo needed to support infonred decisionmaking by local, state an::i 
Federal officials. 

'!he 1984 policy l:uilt upon certain key policy tenets that have rema.ined 
a)nstant since UM:'A's first major investment policy was issued in 1976: 

o Proposed guideway projects shall be consistent with the area's 
cc:rrprehensi ve loo; ran;re transportation plan whic..11 actia.1lates the 
overall direction far metropolitan develo:pnent aru. identifies major 
transportation corridors; 
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o Where the plan calls for a fixed guideway, it shru.ld be prq:>osed for 
ilq:,lementation incrementally, one usable segrrw:mt at a time. 

o Projects llllSt be cost-effective as determined throu:::;h an analysis of 
t:ranspartatioo alternatives, in:::lw..in] low cost ~ts to the 
existi.rq .intrastructure an:i better management am. q:>eration of existi.rg 
transportatiai facilities. 

o 'n1ere should be full opportunity for the timely involvement of the 
µ.iblic, local elected officials, an:i all levels of goverrme.."lt in the 
alternatives analysis process. 

o Project decisions shruld be based upon realistic cost estimates aro 
finarx::in;J pz~Js that take into acca.mt the q:>eratin;J expenses of 
the pzqx:sed transit system. 

o 'Ille local area shalld consider a pz03Lam of local SURXJrtive actions 
to enhance the project's cost-effectiveness, patronage an:i economic 
vitality. 'Ihese S.'Uf)f)fXltti ve- actions are to in:::lu:ie larrl use planning, 
zaiin;J, joint developnent, feeder rus services, adequate parkin; aro 
ct.her pricin:J, regulatory an:i enfon:eient measures. 

o At the errl of alternatives analysis, 'lMI'A will cx::mnit only to fuming 
preliminary erqineerin:J for the proposed project. A cx:mnitment for 
caist:ructiai fuming canes only at the end of preliminary erqineeri.rg. 

o A full furrling contract between lMI'A an:i the local agency will be 
develq)E!d i.rm.catin:J the maxiirurn anomt of Federal fin:m:ial 
participatiai in the project. 

Sirx:e the early 1980 1s, the amount of Section 3 discretionary new start 
furrls available has averaged about $400 million a year. 'Ihese furrls have 
been allocated to about 8 to 12 projects annually, 'While there may be 
another 20 to 30 projects that are potential can:iidates for Federal furrls. 
'll1.e TDIID['Pr of can:iidate proja.--t.s is significantly greater than duri.rg the 
1970 1 s. Not only has the nur..rer of potential projects increased., rut also 
the magnitl.Xie an:i duration o::: Federal transit investmants has c.han;Jed 
significantly. Pcoposed proJects are 100re costly aro are t.ak.irg lon::1er to 
l::uild. 'Ille pressure of the corrpeti.rg demarx:ls requires that UMrA ensure that 
available Federal resoorces be utilized in the m:>st prujent aro cost
effective manner. 

In recognition of t.'1.is situation, the 1984 policy staterent ad:ied two new 
elements to the frarrework established in earlier policies. First, it 
spelled out a rati.rB syb-tem that UMrA v.1CU.ld use to evaluate projects 
proposed for furrling _uroer the discretionary pro;ram. 'Il1e ratin:J system 
'WOl.ld be used ead'l. year to identify those projects IIXh-t worthy of Federal 
support. Secon:i, the policy statement defined a set of threshold criteria 
to help guide decisions on advanci.rg projects through the plannirg aro 
project develcpnei1t process. 
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J)escriptioo of the Ratioo SV?,;;.em. urrler the :984 major invcstm.:'.flt. pol i.<-y 
stateoont, two primary factors are used to evaluate projects that are 
can:lidates far lMrA discretionaey fun:ii.rXJ: cost-effectiveress aro local 
financial effort. 'Ille first factor, ~-effectiveness, is used to identit"v 
grrup3 of projects with similar levels of investrrent wmthlness. · 
I.nformatiat oo local financial effort, the secon::i factor, car. then l.:e use:i 
to differentiate between projects with similar levels of cost-effectiveness. 

Within tMrA's rating syi:.-tem, oost-effectiveness means the extent to wh.ic:h a 
project returns benefits relative to its costs. 'Ihe cost-effective."'1eSS of a 
proposed major investment. is rreasured in tern5 of its added l::enefits arrl 
added costs w'hen cx:m,pari3d to a transportation system management (TSM) 
alternative. '!he Ts-I alternative includes such lC1.ri cost actions as traffic 
ergineerin], transit opP.rational d'larqes, and :nmest capital bnprovements. 
It is designed to address specific transportation problems in the corridor 
and demonstrate the extent to which these problems can be solved without a 
major investment in f'BII facilities. '!be TSM alternative is designed within 
real ~ld limits - street capacity to aco:m::r~te hJs novements, financial 
resources to furxi operating deficits, and so forth - and is therefore a 
realistic cptian that represents a true alternative to major new transit 
facilities. 'Ihe TSM alternative provides a baseline beyorxi which it is 
possible to isolate the added costs and added benefits resulting from a 
proposed major investment. 

'lhe TSM alternative plays a key role in ensuri.n; an even-harxied comparison 
beb.veen cities whose transit properties may today have very different levels 
of sexvioe efficiency. Since cost-effectiveness is measured against the TSM 
alternative, the ratin:J system avoids creditirq a less efficient property 
with benefits that .::ould be achieved thrcu;Jh lav-c:ost actions that already 
have been taken trJ other properties CXIIprt.in:J far Federal assistance. · 

To assess the cost-effectivei-.ess of a proposed guideway project, costs arrl 
benefits are considered over the expected life of the project, typically 40 
to 50 years. 'Ihe benefits ccnsidered are: 

o attraction of rew tra;1Sit riders; 

o brproven:ent in service (travel ti.Ire) for existi_n:-J riders; arxi 

o reduct.ions in operati_n:-J arrl rnai.-itenance costs. 

'Ihe first two mea.3l!I"es captu.:-e very 'well the direct benefits of a 
transpartaticn i.nprovement. 'Ihey focus on transportation benefits, · which 
are primary fran the Federal ;erspective. 'Ibey are also good irrlicators of 
a wide rarqe of other benefits associated with major transit projects, such 
as reductions in pollutant anissions, energy conservation, arxi supp:)rt for 
urban developrent. 'Ihe third rreasure reflects the Federal interest in 
reduci_n:-J operatin] costs and deficits as a rreans of strengthenin;J the 
finaoc:ial position of local ::ransit operators. 
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TWo .in::lices are oanp.rt:.ed to ~ t the evaluation of projects in tenns of 
their oost-effectiveness. 'Ihe "total cost-effectivene=:;s .in::iex'' is meant to 
be indicative of a project's societal costs an:l benefits. It inc:looes three 
categories of benefit ooted above, plus all capital CXl!.ts, regardless of who 
will l:;e payirq them. 'llle "Federal cost-effectiveness iooe.x'' concerns itself 
with atl.y that portion of the capital oost that is to he borne by the 
Federal government, arxi thus represents the return en the Fa::1eral 
inverstlDent. Data used to carpite the irx:ti~ is deveJLcp:d by local 
~ies as part of the plannirq an:l project develqinent prcx::ess. 

Both in:ti~ meamre the cost of eadl J'le'# transit trip created by the 
project (the in:ti~ have the units dollars-per-ad::led-rider). A lower in:iex 
correspaoos to a ioore cost-effective the project. In accordarx::e with the 
major investment policy, projects that fare v.1ell on both in:ti~ are 
OCl'lSidered highly rated for cost-effectiveness. 

I.a:al financial cxmnitment, particularly the stability an:l reliability of 
local sources of operatirq f\.ln:ls, is a factor used to order projects that 
rate silililarly in tenns of cost-effectiveness. 'Ihe assessment of local 
fiscal effort inc:looes three principal factors: 

o capital overmatdl, or the pm:ceut of project <Xl'lSt:ruction furos 
provided by the local project sponsor in excess of: the local match 
required by Federal law. OVermatdl is prized in the ratirq process for 
both reducirq the required Federal ccmnitlnent an:i for eviderx::irq a 
sb.oug local ccmni'bnent to the project. OVennat.d:l is measured as the 
peramt of aq.J1.agate projected capital costs to be net fran non
Federal reverrue sources. Far ratirq ?JrPOSes, cities ,;,.,ere divided into 
those whidl (a) just meet the statutory minilium requirement, (b) 
provide additional oon-Federal resa.iroes an:l (c) c:nrply with 
Q:n:Jressicnu guidance suggestirq a level of so pe!I"Cel'lt non-Federal 
matdl. 

o 'Ihe plan of capital financirq. 'Ihe plan is reviewed in detail to 
determine the stability an:i reliability of e.ach prqx,sed. sarrce of 
local matdl. 'Ihis inclt:.des a review of inter'"9JVErrnnental grants, tax 
sa.m:es, an:l debt obligations. =am revenue sarrc:e is reviewed for 
availability wi'=hin tl1e project ti.Jretable. 'Ihe finan:irq plan is also 
evaluated to det-~ if adequate provision has bee.'1 made to cover 
unanticipated cost overruns. 

o stability arx:l reliability of the sarrce of operatin:; revenue. 'Ihis 
factor assesses the ability of the local transit agerx::y to run tile 
system as planned cnce the guideway project is wilt. 'Ihe existence of 
stable arx:l reliable revenues to cover operatirq cx:sts r.educes the risk 
that after a large Federal capital investrrent lccal rescurces will not 
be available to maintain arrl operate the transit f.ystem. 'Ihis ratirq 
focuses on the operatirq revenue base an:l its ability to exparrl to neet 
the in::rerrental operatin; costs of a J'le'# fixed gu:Ldeway segment. 

~ces F an:i G describe the ratirq system in great.E~ detail arx:l identify 
the kin::is of infanration that needs to be provided for lfflA to evaluate eac.h 
project. 
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f)Jvil.gaoi=;ntal Reguirep;mts. 'll1e pri.nw:y law govern.in3 UMI'A's envjronmental 
protectia1 pi:ooess is the National Fnvironmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969 
as amended. Section 102(2) (c) of the Act requires that Federal agencies 
prepare a detailed statement oo the environmental effects of alternative 
oc:urses of actioo before decisions are made to i.Irplerent a project. Section 
14 of the urban Mass Transpartatioo Act f'urt:her declares that an application 
far financial assistance un:ier Section 3 shall not be ar,proved unless it is 
fam::i that no adverse environmental inpacts are likely to result from the 
project, ar that there are no feasible an:j prudent alternatives to these 
effects an:j all reasonable steps have been taken to minimize such effects. 
Sections 3(d) an:j 5(h) (2) of the tMl' Act also require thi~ consideration of 
social, ecx:n:::mic an:j environmental effects for projects proposed for lMI'A 
fun:linJ. 

Acktitiooal requirem8nts awlicable to lMl'A projects are founi in other laws, 
executive orders, arrl regulations. section 4(f) of the Deparbnent of 
Transportation Act restricts the use of park1.an:l for transportation 
projects. sectioo 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act applies 
whenever projects in'pact historic an:j cultural resources. 'Ihe Clean Air 
Act, the safe Drink.in] water Act, the Clean Water Act, an:i other statutes 
contain further requirements. E>cecuti ve orders on floodplain management and 
the protectioo of wetlands a~so awly. 'Ihe Council on Enviornroontal Quality 
(CEJ;2) has issued ''Requlation.s Inplementin:J the Procedural Provisions of 
NEPA" (Al={)erxtix D). 'Ihe CEl';2 regulation awlies to all Fe:!eral agencies but 
all~ in:lividual agencies to develcp SUR)lemental procedures 'While ensuri..--ig 
that decisions oo specific projects are made in acx::ordan::e with the policies 
an::i pirposes of NEPA.. A sumrrary of environmental laws arrl requirements that 
awly to tMm projects ai;.pears in AWemix J. 

To ensure that environmental requirements are addressed in a meaninJful way, 
an::i to minimize red tape, UMI'A has merged the required environmental 
analyses an:j documents into the project pl.anninq process. 'Ihis approach is 
reflected in the l.MrA/FHWA joint "Enviranmental Lrpact arrl Related 
Prcx::a::b Ires, " 'Which µ-ovide the suwlemental procedures re.quire:l urrler the 
CEl';2 regulation. 'The proj€:Ct developnent process set fort.'1 in uMI'A' s Major 
capital Investment Policy reflects both UMrA's nee:i for soun::l tedm:..cal 
information on the cost.-; arri ::.enetits of proposed projects, rut also the 
environmental process sti~.:..ted in NEPA an::i elsewhere. 

1.2 'D)e Project Devel~ Process 

The major capital invesorent project develc:JEm=I1t process within which lccal 
officials plan arrl develop fixed guideway transit projects contains five 
~ of activity leaclirg from project con::eption to construction: system 
plannin;J, alternatives analysis, preliminary ~ineering, final design, and 
const:nlction. As proposals advance thralgh these phases •· their costs, 
benefits, an::i inpacts are m:>re clearly defined. Alternatives that are not 
fa.mj to be cost-effective are drq:ped fran consideration such that, 
ideally, only the rrcst cost-effective alternatives ultimately remains. 
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Local agencies are responsible for performin:3' the varic:.us plannirq ard 
engineerirg studies that are performed durirg the projE:ci: develq::ment 
pz:ooess, ard for supervi.sirg c:x:11Structim. tMl'A provides fun:iirg an:i 
tedlJ'1ical assistance ch.Iring each of the piases. At ~r points, lMrA reviews 
local tedJnical work for oanpleteness an:i accuracy, ar'.d concurs in the 
methods .beirg used ani the results obtained. Between E?.ac.h i:nase is a major 
Federal decision point, at which time tMrA decides whet.her to ~rt 
continued planni.rq an:i project develoµnent. UMI'A offers assistan::e in the 
develcpnent of cost-effective alternatives. 

Each of the local ~ of the project plannin:3- an:l deiveloµnent prcx:::ess, 
an:i the Federal decisicri points that separate the ~s, are described 
below an:i shown m Figure 1-1. 

o System Plannim. System pl.annin; refers to the or,goinq 3-C urban 
transportation pl.annin; process ocmucted in each urbanized area by its 
metl:c:p:,litan pla'1Ilin; organizatim. D.Jrirg system planni.rq, local 
officials develop or l.JIXlate regional goals an:l objectives, collect data 
on regional travel patterns, an::i project future lam use an:i travel. 
'Ihis leads to the identification of current ard anticipated 
transportation problems. Basic pl.annin; methods such as travel de.marrl 
farecastin:;:1 m:idels are develc:ped, revised, ard refined. as part of the 
cn;;oirg system pl.annin; process. 'lllS availability of financial 
resoorces for future capit.al an::i ~tirg costs is assessed. A wide 
~e of alternative solutiais to the region's identified problems are 
the examined, an::i short- an::i laq-rarge implentatica, programs are 
develc:ped, reflectirq the availability of financial resources. 

Where local officials fin:i that one or m:Jre corridl:>rs in the region are 
can:lidates for fixed guideway transit investments, they select a 
priority oarridor ard identify a small set of potentially 
cx::st-effE:ct:ive alternatives for detailed study. 'Il1ey then seek UMI'A 
ai:proval to initiate alternatives analysis. 'Ihis approval is given 
where the results of system plannin:J dem:mstrate that there is a 
reasonable possibility t.""lat the fixerl guideway alternat:.ives proposed 
for stu:fy will be shown to be cost-effE:ct:ive. 'I\..1o t.'rreshold criteria 
used to guide this decision are: 

- the priority corric.or shoo.ld currently have at least 15,000 daily 
transit riders ; an:i 

- fixed guideway alternat.ives in the corridor shal:1..d have total 
cost-effE:ci:iveness i.ro.ices of oo nx::>re than $10 pE~ added rider.* 

1r'lbe $10 threshold is based on an estimate of the value of one work trip 
diverted fran an autarobile to transit, an:i includes allowance far i.rrlirect 
benefits an:l the level of precision in system planni.rq E~timates. 'Ihe 
threshold is subject to chan;e as the value of tine an:i auto operat~ costs 
increase or decrease. 
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Figure I-1.1: LMrA Project Qevelg::rnent Prog;ss 

Cl 
Denotes locat 
activities funded 
by UMTA 

1. System Planning 

2. Alternatives Analysis/ 
Draft EIS 

3. Preliminary Engineering 
Final EIS 

4. Fina~ Design 

5. Construction 

~ ~= Septenber 1986 

<> 
Denotes UMT A decision 
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When local officials pcopose to use Section 9, Inb~te Transfer, or 
local furx:ls far the analysis, approval may be given even if the 
tJJieahold criteria are not met. 

o Altnn:rt;ives Analysis. Opal receivin:;J approval. to initiate an 
alternatives analysis, the designat.ed local lead~~ studies the 
priority corridor in detail, loak:in]' at alternatiVla solutions to the 
transpcrtatia, problems identified. in system plannirq. '!he ran;1e of 
alternatives typically will include a,e or IIDre rail options, a bus 
gu:idaray alternative (often with provisions far use by carpools), arrl a 
~y tus (TS-I) alt.ernative that represents t..,e best that can be 
dale withalt a major investment in new infrastructure. 'lltls phase also 
incl\Xtes the develcpnent of a draft enviraunental iDpact statement 
(EIS) documentin; the results of the stlXly, a p.mlic hearin:;J, selection 
of a locally preferred alt.ernative, ard preparation of a realistic 
furr:lin:J plan. '!his ~ usually takes 12 to 24 months to carplete, 
c1epemin;J a, the c:arplexity of the alternatives to be stlllied., arrl may 
oost aver $1 milliai. 

At the oanclusion of this phase, a "locally preferred alternative 
:r:eport" is transmitted to tMm together with a request far aw,roval to 
initiate preliminary ergineerin:J. '1his approval. can be e,cpect.ed. where 
the locally preferred. alt.ernative is reasalably aJSt-effective. rn.,,o 
criteria used to guide this approval. are: 

- the locally preferred. alt.ernative IlllSt offer greater ridership arrl 
travel time benefits than lOw'er oost alternatiws; an:i 

- the total cx::st-effective.ness index far the locally preferred 
alternative should not exceed $6 per new transit trip.* 

0 Preliminary Erpineerirg • Durin:;J the preliminary E~ineerin} ~, 
local project sponsors refine the design of the locally preferred 
alternative, tak.in; into consideratiai all reasali:Lble design 
alternatives. '!be TSM alternative ard perhapi otlier fixed guideway 
alternatives foun:i to be oost-effective are also 1:urther refined. More 
precise estimates of co.5ts arrl ir:.pacts are develq:>ed, producin} a cost 
estimate whi.dl has a hi~-i canf i~ level. I.oca1 f ~in} 
~ includ.in:J private sector financin:;J are finalized arrl the 
EIS process is carpleted. 'Ihis }:hase may take 6 1:o 18 1Ialths arrl may 
oost as nu:::n as 5 percent of the capital oost of the prqx>serl guideway. 

'l\'lhe $6 threshold is based an an estimate of the value of one "WOrk trip 
diverted fran an autaoobile to transit, an:i incltrles allowance far in::tirect 
benefits an:i the level of precisiai in system pl~ estimates. '!be 
threshold is subject to dl.an;e as the value of time and auto cperatin:;J costs 
increase or decrease. 
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tMm uses its ratirq system to evaluate the relative ncrit of all 
projects undergoirq preliminary erx.Jineerirq, identify irq those th1.t 
.t'4)C eamt the most productive use of Federal resources. Letters of 
intent 'NOUlcl nornally be given to those IOOSt rreritorious projects th..1.t 
can :be funded within available tu::k;Jet authorizations. 'Ihese letters 
can be issued to the most meritoriais projects only after carpletion of 
the EIS pi:ocess. A letter of intent is a way in which UMI'A in:licates 
its intent to pay for large nulti-year projects. Ha.iever, it is not a 
bi.ndin; ccmnitnent because furxting is subject to annual appropriations. 

o Final Design. Upon receipt of the letter of intent arrl initial year 
funjs, local agen:::ies may proceed with right-of-way aa::iuisition arrl t.-..e 
preparation of final construction drawi.n;Js general plans, con.stniction 
management plans, project specifications, en:Jineer's cost estimates arrl 
bid documents. '!his ?1.aSe may take 12 mnths arxi cost 10 to 25 percent 
of the ultimate project cost. 

D.lri,n;J final design the grantee may enter into a full fun::i.in; contract 
with u-rm. Construction grant contracts retween UMI'A arrl the grantee 
are negotiated with a fixed ceili.n;J or maximum annmt of Federal 
participatia, in the project arxi a yearly furxting schedule.localities 
are required to oc:nplete constructia, of the project, as defined, to 
the point of initiation of revenue q,eration.s, arrl to absorb any 
aalitiaial costs in:::urred, except UDjer certain extraordinary 
ciramstances. 

o Q;f)stluction. 'lbe grantee unjertakes µiysical construction, procurement 
of vehicles, arxi pre-service testirq. Federal furxting is provided in 
aooordarx:e with the full furxting mntract, subject to the availability 
of clfP[~iations arxi tr.e ability of the grant recipient to use the 
f\ms effectively. 

'Ihi.s marrual foa.ises on the alternatives analysis phase of t...~e prcx:::ess arrl 
provides detailed prccedur;:il arxi technical guidance for local a.."'rl state 
tran.spartation analysts arrl consultants. Hc:1.lever, to set the context for 
uooertak.inJ alternatives analysis, the next chapter provides guidance on the 
corx:hJct of system plannirg. 'Ihe system plannirg chapter describes the k.iros 
of analyses that local agencies need to perfonn to re jn a positicn to 
advance into the alternatives analysis i:n,ase. 
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I.2. system P.lam;im 

This guidance rnarrual provides procedural guidance on the conduct of 
alternatives analysis, the second phase in the development of major capital 
invesbnents, or fixed guideway transit projects. Before dealing 
specifically wibh the alternatives analysis phase, ha.,.,ever, 01apter 2 
further explains the system planning phase whic., should set the stage for 
sucessfully roc,ving into alternatives analysis. 'This Oiapter is not a 
complete guide on ho.v to do system planning, rut it offers suggestions on 
ho.v to do system planning in such a way that it sets a proper foun:iation for 
roc,ving forward into alternatives analysis. UMI'A requirements applicable to 
system planning are spelled out in the joint UMI'A/FHWA planning regulations 
(49 CFR Part 613). 

system planning establishes the corridor where alternatives analysis will be 
performed, defines the corridor's transportation (and possibly other) 
problems that may be addressed through transportation improvements, and 
identifies the alternatives that should be considered. It also is the phase 
when the basic irethods to be used in alternatives analysis are developed. 
Not surprisingly, then, UMI'A has found that urban areas that do a 
particularly good job of system planning are better able to perform 
alternatives analysis quickly and efficiently. 

This Olapter SL¥39"ests ways that local areas might better conduct their 
ongoing system planning process to set a proper background for alternatives 
analysis. To do this, this chapter covers three subjects: the role of 
system planning in the develoµcent of major invesbnents, irop:)rtant 
components of system planning studies, and UMI'A involvement. 

2.1 Role of Systan Plannim in the Develg:mert: of Major Invest::nHits 

system planning refers to the ongoing 3-C urban transportation planning 
process carried out by netropolitan planning organizations throughout the 
country. '!he planning prcx:::ess routinely develops long and short range plans 
and programs for improving t'1.e transportation system in an urban area. 
These might i.rx:lude regional highway and mass transit plans, financial 
plans, parking managenent plans, as well as roc,re localized plans for 
congestion relief. In some areas the 3-C process is roc,re fragmented and a 
separate system planning study for the purpose of considering fixed guideway 
options, while not desirable, may be necessary. In either case, system 
planning serves as the first µiase of the five-phased process for developing 
fixed guideway mass transit projects. · 

Many of the activities performed during the system planning process are 
necessary for the systematic consideration of fixed guideways. During 
system planning, local agencies examine long range urban develoµrent trerrls, 
collect travel data, forecast needs, and evaluate regionwide transportation 
policies and invesbnent options. Based on their preliminary assessments of 
travel patterns ar.d problerrs, local agencies evaluate a wide range of 
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alternatives leaciinJ to the identificatioo of those potentially cost
effective an:i financially feasible alternatives that n-=!.rit further stufy. 
('Ihese alternatives will be stmied in detail during alternatives analysis, 
leadin:;J to the selection of a locally preferred m::xie arrl alignment 
alternative.) If one or mre corridors may require a major transit 
investment, these corridors are ranked in order of local priority. 

'1he system p.lannin;J µ1a.9e prcduces a considerable aroc.ont of infonnation that 
will later be used in alternatives analysis. 'Ihis irx::ltdes: 

o Specific statement of regional goals arrl objectivE:s. 

o A definitioo of the region's transportation problE:!ltlS, both loo;- arrl 
short-ran;Je. 'lllese will reflect current arrl projErt.ed pop..llation, 
eq:,loyment an:i lard use, as well as the cx:n:tition cf the region's 
transportatioo netw1Crk. 

o Larq- arrl short-term strategies the region has chl::isen for addressi..rg 
these problems. Sane corridors may be identified as havi..rg potential 
for the developnent of fixed guideway transit, while others may be IrDre 
suitable for the developnent of inproved highways , h.ls improvements, or 
transportation system management kirrls of strategies. Same may require 
nulti-m:xlal soluticns, or at least the consideration of :nulti-modal 
optioos. Sane may offer CJR)CJrtlmities for pri vat:A~ sector participation 
in the provision of transit service. 

o An analysis of the regia.-.•s financial capacity to provide planned 
in'provements in transportation facilities an:i services. 'Ibis analysis 
t-JOUld irx::lu:le an assessoont of historical tren::ls in transit fi.ln:iin;J 
agencies' revenUP.S, expen:litures, assets, am liabilities an:l the 
capacity of the existin:;l revenue base to meet future transit financial 
requirements. 

o Transportation priorities, incluc.irq the identification of which fixed 
guideway corridor will 1::;,e advan::ed into alternatives analysis first.* 

o A set of pranisi..rg alternatives for addressi..rg the transportation 
problems in the priority corridor. Pranisi.n';J alternatives are those 

that are p::,tentially cost-effective, based upon a. preliminary analysis 
of ccst-effectiveness, and that ai;:pear to be within the financial reach 
of the local o:::mnu.mity to ruild am ~te. 

* A "corridor" is a part of a netrq:olitan area that c:Jntains both trip 
attractors am trip generators. It consists of a sirx;le travel shed, 
enccmpassi.n';J not only all of the pranisi..rg alternativE~ rut also the area 
served by these alternatives. 'Ille travel shed should be arr.hared by a 
central l:usiness district (CBD) or major activity center to which a 
significant porticn of the corridor's travel is destined. Corridors are 
typically ~e shaped, with the CBD or activity centi:r at the apex. 
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o Mid-teiln directioos for the transportation system, such as planned 
expansioo of the transit system, T9'I programs, q:ierating plans far 
highway facilities arxi the transit system, am fw'rlirg considerations, 
in::l~ revenue scurc:es am finaocing plans for capital aro ope.rating 
costs. 

o Develcpnent arxi validation of the basic analytical tcx:>ls needed for 
alternatives analysis. Of partia.llar .importance is a set of travel 
forecasting no::Jels suitable for predicti.n;J future travel demarrl 
characteristics for corridor level alternatives. 

'!be syste.m pl.a.nning }:ilase should not result in the selection of a particular 
transit tedmology for the region, or for a corridor. Each corridor in the 
regioo will have different travel characteristics, am offer different 
?iysical q:p:rtlmities an:i constraints. Consequently, decisions on whether 
a particular corridor shalld be provided with heavy rail service, light 
rail, or a b.lsway, shruld be made on a corridor by corridor basis, foll~ing 
a detailed study an:i evaluation of pranising alternatives. 'Ihe alternatives 
analysis i;:nase is designed to produce the kinJs of information nonnally 
nee:3ed to choose m::x3e arxi alignment. In IOOSt cases, selection of t.echnolCXJY 
a1 the basis of systems level information is premature. 

Transitional System Plannim stix:Jjes. In the mid-1970 1s, when many cities 
first advanced fixed guideway transit ~cpa;a)s for UMI'A consideration, UMI'A 
foon:l that many lag rarge p1.a.nning studies did not giva adequate tteatment 
to the stooy of alternatives. It thus was not possible to use these stu:lies 
to determine whether the incremental CXJSts of the guideway were in line with 
the in=remental benefits, or what a small set of premising alternatives 
might be. Where alternatives were studied, the evaluation was often 
performed on a regional basis. '!be regional technolCXJY chosen may have been 
superior overall, rut not necessarily superior in i..rrlividual corridors. 
tMrA also foon:i that many long ran;,e pl.a.nning studies did not identify 
regional priorities. Ccnf,§c_.iieotly, IlMI'A, establ~ed a step retween long • 

'-""'acT""'.., plannin; arrl a~ternatives anal is called ":i;:tlase 1 alterna.tives 
analysis," reqw..r areas orm phase 1 es prior to 
uu.:let. t:ak.L~tailed corridor plannirrJ. Frase 1 studies were designed to 
help local officials select a priority corridor arrl a s.nall set of promising 
alternatives, an:i to establish the technical methcrlologies needed for 
alternatives analysis. 

'!be EX1aSe 1 stl.nies created several problems, however. First, they were an 
awkward setting for the consideration of nultim:xlal tra.deoffs. Phase 1 
studies were typically comucted off-line fran the rest of the plannin; 
prcx:::ess, ard often considered. only transit alterna.tives. Secon::i, in the 
corridor prioritization process, there was an ov~is on choosing a 
winner. 'Ihe prcx:::ess of selecting a priority corridor was viewed as a win
lase CXJDpetition between different local jurisdictions, with only one 
winner, rather than a rational pic:x:ess of sett~ priorities for the entire 
region. Finally, phase 1 studies terrled to be rather insensitive to short 
rarge decisions. ~ a result, in recent years, UMI'A has been encouraging 
local authorities to structure their onqoing planning activities in such a 
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way that they consider alternatives, establish corridor priorities, and 
identify a small set of pranisirg alternatives in that c::arridar. 'lbe term 
"plase 1 alternatives analysis" is oo 1~ used. 

'l'here still may be situations where the 3-C process does not provide an 
adequate basis far~ directly into alternatives analysis. It is 
rx,t urrusual that an area desires to rrove into alternatives analysis, rut has 
rx,t resolved all of the issues that are normally taken c::a::-e of in the system 
pl.annil'xJ phase. Perhaps these issues ccw.d be resolved if an upjate to the 
regian's plan were un::lertaken, rut this might involve m:,re tine and effort 
than is desired.In such cases, local areas haye mrje:rt:a}ren \I/hat have cc:me to 
be known as "transitional stiidies," which fcn 1s lif,ECifi.-::aJ Jy an system ~ ~ 
~~ be cleared up before the de1".ailed ~=, -

Tran.siticntl system pJ..annin;J stu:lies may address arrt nurnber of plannirg 
issues. However, those that lMI'A has been involved in are predcminantly of 
three types: 

o ~ of oarridar prioriti~. In a number of cities, local 
officials have adcpted a lon;J ral"¥;Je plan callirg fc,r fixed guideway 
mass tran.spartatian facilities in rrore than one corridor.Transitional 
stu:lies have been un::lertaken to provide technical basis far local 
officials to identify which corridor shculd be advan:ed first. 

,, 

o Screaning of alternatives. In cities that have dlc:sen a priority 
a:rridar, a transitional analysis might be performe~ to identify the 
set of alternatives tl"~t have the greatest }X)tentictl cost
effectiveness. By usirg prel.illlinary data to screen ait those 
alternatives that are least pranisirg, local agencies can reduce the 
time and cast required for the alternatives analysis ?h,age. In other 
instarx:es, there cn.ild re a small rn.nnber of alternatives, wt questions 
might exist as to their ~tential cost-effectiveness. A transitional 
analysis might be de.sig:2.d to in::.icate whether aey guideway 
alternatives are suffic1.c:11tly prcmisirg to warrant an alternatives 
analysis. 

o Analysis of an::Jineerirg or f.inarx:ial feasibility. Local officials may 
have selected a priarit-J corridor am identified a small set of 
alternatives, tut are not sure that they can afford to wild or operate 
any of the alternatives. '!he transitional analysis will allow local 
officials to obtain furcher information on !;)Otential costs and revenues 
be.fore cx:mnittin;J to a full corridor stu:iy. 

Transitiooal etudjes are viewed by lMrA as an interim device to anst,,'et' ... . 
system plann.ir¥] kin:ls of questions that, far ooe reasai or ai'dh!i/ 'were rbt: 
resolved durirg prior system-level stu:lies. '!hey shoo.lei not be considered a 
ra.itine element of the plannirq process. t.MrA urges local agen:ies to 
carefully design their system planninq stl.xlies to respon:i to a full rarge of 
issues, so as to reduce the need far transitional analyses in the future. 
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Feasibility studies. Local agencies should be careful in urdertakin:J 
feasibility stu:lies durin] system pl.anni.rq. Local decisionrrakers may not 
~ the differerx:e between project feasibility arxi project nerit, or 
cost-effectiveness. Feasibility means that sornet:.hin:J can be done, not that 
it is necessarily a good idea. Decisions to l::::uild a transit guideway should 
~e not atly on feasibility, rut also on questions of merit (costs arxi 
benefits). It is i.nportant tr.at system planni.n:;; consider such questions 
''Would the project provide a :.:-easonable return on the investment?" am ''Whe.'1 
canpared with la.ver cost alternatives, are the added ber.efits of the project 
greater than the added costs?" Feasibility studies do not normally address 
these kin::is of questions because they typically look at one alternative or a 
f€!# alternatives in isolation. Decisionmakers are given little information 
on the choices arxi trade-offs facin;J them. 

In additic:n, while feasibility studies are often un:iertaken in the interest 
of read1in;1 a project decision quickly, they usually have the opposite 
effect. Unier the National Environmental Policy Act, Federal decisions on 
project furx:l.irg cannot be made until a full ranJe of alterriatives have been 
cx:,nsidere1, impacts have been examined, plblic input has reen solicited, am 
necessacy envirorme1tal documents have been canpleted. If a feasibility 
stu:iy does not ackiress these requirements, it only adds an unnecessary step 
to the pi:coess, an:i does not replace what needs to be done. UMI'A's 
experierx:e has been that feasibility studies ten:i to delay the start of EIS 
developnent an:i exterxi the time required for project plann.i.rxJ. 

'!his sectic:n addresses issues often raised by local, regional, an:i state 
plannin:;J agencies durin;J the con::luct of system plann.i.rxJ studies. It also 
focuses on issues frequently ~aised by lMI'A reviews of loea.l study designs 
arxi plann.irq reports. $~est.ions are offered to help l.cx:al agenci es 
c:x:,njuct system plann.irq studies in such as way as to devel.op a stro~ 
fourrlation far~ project develc::pnent activities. 

~ l s arrl Objectives. A key element of the system plannirq phase is the 
developnent of regioral qoals arxi objectives. 'Ihese goals am objectives 
should be not only canprehensive, rut also as specific as possible, avoiding 
vague ''nDtherhood arxi a{:l_)le pie" ki.rrls of statements. 'Ihe goals arrl 
objectives can then re use:i to identify specific transportation problern.s in 
the CX)I'r'idcrs of interest. The problem statements should then guide the 
develc:.prent of alternatives that are tailored to the irrlividual situation in 
each corridor. Regional goals an:i objectives may also :be useful for helpi.n:J 
local officials reach agreement an a priority corridor. 

Table 2.1 illustrates one of the objectives adopted for one recent system 
plannin:;J study, to:Jet."-1er w:i:t.h ·:he supporti.n:J principles an:1 staooards. The 
principles an::l st.amard.s were uSed to quantitatively awly the objectives in 
the design, testin;J, arxi evaluation alternative lon;1 ra.~e system plans. 
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Table I-2 .1: TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM MAt4AGEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT O&IECTIVEI 

OBJECTIVE NO. 1 

An ltt .. lllMt 11 •..,ortation 1Y111Nn which. lhroua,. Its loclllion, upacity, and dlaiF. afflctiwely ..,._ lhe existing land ._ 
~~ of ~ Milwaukee County and IOUlhern 0,.._ County, and promoln the implernenlirtion of the regional 

kiwi ... plar.. nw .... ._ c:umlftt and anticiri ■lld ...... d■nwnd ... at8d bv the ••iltinl end 1110P0Nd land aw. 

PRINCf,LE 

A tiw__,, 1a1ion ■y1'lm •rw■ to lntll«:OMICI lhe ••iou■ land .,. ICttvllies within a plannifll .... therabv provklina 1IIO 
iktrlbullt of ....ibility ... ,1tial ""11w aupport of theta activltin. Throut#i ha ett.ct on ecauibility, the trar~ion 
~~ , ;r,,i; c:.;, tt, u.d t,J au;,~ Gf):1 in<!..o2 d....,,::lapr.~nt in deii:-flf lc,cation, and to •par-.. incom?Gtit.!:, l,nd m,;-.,. 

ffANDARDI 

1. n. tnnll)Ortatlon l'fl19m llhould, without regard to color. race. or national origin. provide 11n1im wllhln ltw u~nd 
_... of the study .,.. aid\ that• maximum numa. of residlnta .. within: 

a. .; inil-tilliii .,..;;:: :rwtl time8 of 40 percent of 1ht Mil_._ urbanized .,..., employment apponunlties; 

b. 36 minuin OW111all tr~I tilnil of thl'MI major 11ttail and aarvica cannrs;b 

c. 30 minutes overdl trl■Wf tune of • majof rMdical cenl9r or • hospital wrd/or medial dink; 

d.. 40 mino111s on;r2!I tr~l timii of• m,}or park and outdoof riscnti!ion areaf 

.._ 40 mlnu1M <nafs!I tr,-:il tlm, of ll llM:hnical or vocational school, collega, or uninl"lil\'; end 

f. eo mklulet av11rall tiff<>! tin» of I ~ukd air tramport ft.:ellity. 

2. The re&alrve acceuibility PfOV!d,rl by th• tr~ation system shcu!d bt adjultlld to 11111 adopted r,,,pontil h,..rl u>'! ~--. 
provk1int ID --• In which dmllopii'""nt la to bt induced I hitlhc,r relative acceuibility lhwi lh,t proviidld to ~i;;;,i nhidl 
lhoukt bl probte19d from dwelopmen L 

\ 



Selection of Priority corridor. 'Ihe Major capital Investment Policy states 
that regional fixed guideway systems sha.ud be developed in stages, one 
operable segrrent at a time. '!his incremental awroach is interrled to ensure 
that the IOOSt cost-effective segroonts receive priority attention, that the 
rurden of financing the system is spread out over ti.me, that the benefits of 
the p.iblic invesbrent begin to aa:::rue as soon as possible, arrl that maximum 
flexibility is preserved to rro::iify t'l.e syste.rn :n resp:mse ":o sw::sequent 
advances in technology, changes in growth patterns, arrl other unforseen 
circurn.stan::es. UMI'A inplem2nts this policy by only permitting one corridor 
at a time to proceed into the alternatives analysis phase. 

UMI'A has declined to participate in nx:,re than one alterr.atives analysis even 
in cases where llMI'A pla.nni.nq furrls were not used to support one or both of 
the studies. One basic reason is that the alternatives analysis phase 
initiates a formal Federal envirornnental i.npact analysis process which 
sha.ud follow a local priority setting judgment with respect to corridor 
project plannin;J. our experience is that c:x:imrcencing this process per se 
terrls to elevate expectations for furrling. Accordirqly, UMI'A can be 
expected to decline to participate in the preparation or circulation of a 
locally prepared draft EIS for a secorrl corridor until the environmental 
prcx:ess has been a:rnpleted an:l a construction fun:::li.n1 decision made for the 
first priority corridor. 

'Ihe choice of a priority corridor is entirely a local decision. The only 
Federal requirement that applies to the selection of the priority corridor 
is the threshold criterion that requires at least 15,000 current transit 
riders in the corridor. llMI'A is concerned not with the corridor chosen for 
advancement, rut with makin;J sure that there is sufficient ridership to 
warrant cx:,nsideration of a fixed guideway, an:l that the alternatives 
proposed for study are potentially cost-effective. 

UMTA has ol::served two approaches for selecting corridor priorities arrl a 
small set of prani.sing alternatives for the priority corridor. f)()l'OO cities 
select priority corridor on the basis of perceived need fer transit 
inprovernents an:l the pa..rceived likelihood that some type of fixed guideway 
facility wculd ulti.Jrately p::::-ove to be cost-effective. Then, alternatives 
are identified an:l ass,:,...ssed to establish the small set of options to be 
can-ied into alternatives analysis. '!his approach is appropriate for use in 
situations with sinple trade-offs. Other cities evaluate a set of 
alternatives in each corridor an:l choose the alternatives an:l corridor at 
the same time. Here, alternatives are developed an:l evaluated for a number 
of corridors, so that the corridor with the greatest potential for a fixed 
guideway invest:Jnent can be selected. 'Ihe secorrl approach is suitable where 
a:rnplex trade-offs or large uncertainties exist. The analysis in this case 
has a stronJer emphasis on the incrernental costs an:l benefits prior to 
corridor selection. It r~-..:..ires nx:,re time for t..11e analysis, arrl is nx:,re 
costly, rut prcrluces nx:,re cc.t1prehensive infor:r.ation for us.2 in the corridor 
selection decision. 

Generation of Alternatives. 'Ihe system plannirx; ph&se should encompass a 
full ranqe of transportation alternatives. 'This 'HOU.ld include not only 
potential fixed guideway trcnsit options, b..:t also or.e or nx:,re non~ideway 
transit alternatives designed to ITBke the rros~ efficient use of the existing 
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tran.sp::,rtation system. 'l,be na,-guidewa¥. alternative is refernxi to as "'' 
transp:rtatiai system management .. ('!™) alternative in 'CM:"A I S ~ jor C1p i t..1 l 
Invesb1.ent Policy. Sin?e the TSM alternative serves as a ~l de.::.ision 
cpt.ion, and also as t:he base for establishil-g the ~-t-effectiveness of t:.'1e 
gu.ideway alternatives, it sr.ould be designed with great care to en.sure that 
it :irrleed represents the bes.: that can be done to ilt;)rove transit in the 
corridor without the o:nst.....,,,iction of :1 fixed guidew·ay. Where tr.e best non
guideway alternative is not clearly evident, it n-ay be r£:O?ssa:ry to analyze 
and evaluate several TSM al "t:P..rnati ves to determine whidl is optimal. 

It is particularly .inq:x::rtan~ that the alternatives coosiderad in system 
plann.irg, and which may later be advanced into alternatives analysis, be 
tailored to the k.irds of problems fourrl in the co....-ridor. A radial fixed 
guideway, for example, may help relieve problems associated wit.'1 corgestion 
on a freeway brirqirg canmuters into a central l:usiness district. But if 
the corgestion is on the arterials leadin:J to tt.e freeway, rather than the 
fre£:May itself, and if the only guideway alignment is within the free,,;ay 
right-of-way, the guideway ~d do little to relieve corgestion. Thus, the 
first step in gener3.tirg alternatives is to get a gocd urxierst.arxiir of the 
problems that are to be addressed. Problem statements sha.lld be as specific 
as possible, in:licatirg the kin:i of problems, their location and severity. 
'Ihis infonnation can later be used to evaluate t.l-ie effective..,ess of the 
alternatives in tenrs of hav well they overcane the identified problems. 

Alternatives should be defined in terms of ooth their p-1ysical and operatirg 
characteristics. 'Ihese characteristics will be needed to establish the 
alternative's potential cost-effectiveness, and thus whether it merits 
advarx:ement into alU!l:Tlatives analysis. 'llle i:ti:y-sical characteristics of 
interest at this stage of plannin;J incl\XJe techrX>lCXJY (heavy rail, light 
rail, l:::l.lsway, etc.), general location of the guideway arxi stations, tennini, 
and number of lanes or tracks. ~tirg characteristics of interest 
include operatin;J strategy, fare p::,licies, headways, arrl route spacirg. For 
l:::l.lsways, at least two operat.:..rq strategies are available: i.'1t,esrat-...ed line 
haul and collector service, ·where feeder l:::uses provide not only localservice 
to collect riders h.;.t also q:erate in an express m:de oo the guideway, arrl 
separate lir..e haul a."'Xi feeder services. 

Al thaJgh a full ra.-,ge of alternatives shalld be considered in system 
pl.anni..rg, it may not be necessary to analyze a large r?Uillber of fixed 
guideway alternatives. 'Ihe potential cx:st-effectiveness of a fixed guideway 
cnild be established by loaki.rq at only a few ge..--ieric guideway alternatives 
tha": are typical of the available alternatives in terms of cost and 
ridership p:,te.ntial. Where large differ~ in cost may exist, ha-lever, 
invest:rrents at va"t"ious cost ::..evels sha.tld be evaluated. 

On tl-..e ot..'1er f-..;'rl,. ~f ::.;;-, : .::.::.:_-rider h2.s a large ~--.~~ cf alternatives, it is 
wise to view sy3tar. plan."'\::'] as an opportunity t.o reciuca -c..ltls number on the 
basis of prel~itinary date.. c.arryirg a large number ot· alternatives into the 
a::.·.::e..·-;1a:tives analysJ.S ~ :-...an be quite cost:::.y am rurdenscrre, and is 
cli~aged by t.MU.. In sue..·~ cases, preli.mirzrJ CvSt and benefit data 
shc..L.d l:e developed on the t'oc.nY al ta.ma ti ves to identify those that are 
p::,t..entially r.r.st. cost-effective. 
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Sate travel markets are clearly highway oriented, while others c..m be w0l L 
served by transit. Thus, some corridors may lero themse l ves to the 
examination of highway or transit options exclusively. HighW;1y soluticr ... ..:: 
are usually appropriate in situations where trip origins ,ind dest.i.,..-.ati--:-:-..s 
are widely dispersa:i. Transit is rrost effective where origins ard/or 
destinations are concentrated. Most urban travel corridors do not fall 
neatly at either of these extrerres, suggesting the desirabi lity of 
developing sets of alternatives that include ooth highway an::i transit 
elements, an::i including an analysis of m:xial trade-offs in system planning. 

Analysis of Alternatives. Curing system plannir.g, tr,e analysis of 
alternatives focuses on identifying fatal flaws an::i a prelim.ir.ary analysis 
of cost-effectiveness an::i fina.'1Cial feasibility. First, the alterra.tives 
should be screened to see if they have any cnaracteristics that are likely 
to prevent their implementation. Potential fatal flaws might include high 
capital or operating costs in relation to realistic revenue projections, 
lack of Em3"ineerin; feasibility, major enviror.rrental impacts, or unproven 
t.ecrux>lcx:y. Secom, those alternatives that survive the screening are 
subjected to a preliminary evaluation of cost-effectiveness. 'lllree types of 
information are particularly .inportant for evaluating cost-effectiveness: 
transit patronage, capital cost, am operating arrl maintenance cost. such 
information should be developed for both the transit guideway alternatives 
am a low cost TSM alternative that represents the rest that can be done to 
i.Irprove transportation without construction of a fixed guideway. 

'Ihe preliminary evaluation of cost-effectiveness should include calculation 
of the UMI'A's total cost-effectiveness i.rdex. 'Ihe i.rdex should then be 
compared with the threshold criteria developed urxler UMI'A's Major capital 
Investment Policy. Guidance on the calculation of the a:ist-effectiveness 
irrlices arrl the threshold criteria is provided in P.pperrlix E. To advance 
into alternatives analysis, the results of system plannirx; should 
derronstrate that the guideway alternatives prop)Sed for study are likely to 
yield a total cost-effectiveness i.rdex that is not excessive. 'Ihe current 
threshold value has been set at $10 per added trip. 

'D1e level of detail for this analysis should r~ize that the nature of 
the decision at hard is to choose a corridor am to narra.J the rarge of 
alternatives, not to select one alternative for implementation. Simplified 
analysis techniques ard assumptions may often be applied. Nevertheless, it 
is important that the data developed in system planning provide a reasonable 
representation of the choices involved. 'Ihere should be sorre confidence 
that the data is representative of ha.J the alternatives will perfonn, an::i 
the relative differerces between the alternatives. Although the estimates 
may have a sizable margin cf error in al::solute terms, they should accurately 
represent the relative a:>sts am benefits of the alternatives. 

The analysis of alternatives perfornm in the system planning phase will 
differ from that to oo done in alternatives analysis in several key 
respects. First, alt.ernat:..ves are defined to a :rr.u.c:h :;_<:Mer level of detail. 
'Ihere is little examination of sub-alternatives, ard only a cursory 
examination of alternative operating plans. Secord, planning data is nore 
aggregated am there are nore simplifyi.rg ass u;-:ptions -- hence, there is a 
wider rarge of uncertainty in the results. C.:;:;;t arrl financial analyses, for 
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example, are usually ,iet.ailed enaJgh to determine whether c.1.pital a.rd 
qJP-rati.rq aJSts are in Une with realistic revenue expectaticns, tut. 3..!"' 

prorebly not suitable for detailed financial planning. Sim.ilar'..y, the 
environmental analysis is generally limit.ad to a screeni.n:1 for p.Jte.1tially 
fatal flaws suc.h as najor carnnTJl1ity disruption arrl Section 4(f) involverrent. 
It is useful to make sure? that local decisionmake....rs are aware of the 
inprecision in data ,leve:.cp:rl at this stage an::l. co not make prer.at..;re 
decisions on the basis of prelir.ti..nacy results that may cha,ge considerably 
in later stages. 

Private Secto:::- !nvoJ·,2!1'.2rrt. W:--.en corrlucti..rq S'.fSteln p:.ann:m; studies, 
careful tha.lght sha..ud l::::e given to the role priva-te c.a:!:Tiers can play in 
providing inproved t:"ansit serrice. Private car.cie::s may l::e able to offer 
inproved service, c.:insistent with local objectives, without p.lblic sub5icr.1 
or with less sub5idy than public carriers. Nor::Mlly, th.is is aa::x:,rnplished 
~ contracti..rq out certain tra:,sit routes or o/.c:--€5 of service, suc.h as 
elderly an::l. han::licapped service. several cities have recently been actively 
consider.in; the possibility of private sector o;.Jrership an:i operation of 
fixed guideway transit facilities. Even where pw:;lically owned an::l. o:perated 
guideway facilities are contemplated, there may l::e opportunities for private 
sector participation in the cost of b..lildi..rq an::i operati..rq these facilities. 

'C.MI'A's October 22, 1984 PoliC'/ on Private Enterprise Participation in the 
urban Mass Transportation Pr,:;gram (~ B) provides the foll~irq 
guidance relevant to ti'.e system planni.n;l µ1ase: 

o Local entities, as part of their transportation planni.n;l prcx::ess, 
shalld provide reasonable notice to private transport3tion providers 
an::i possible rew b.lsiness entrants regard.in:;J proposed services an::i 
o~ties for private transportation providers .i..n order that they 
may present their views concerni.n:J the development of local plans an::i 
prograrrs. 

o Private provide.:::-3 slic:Rild l::e given an cpportuni~J to par:ici;:iate in the 
develq:ment of projects t.'1.at involve re.,/ or restructured mass transit 
services. 

o When new service neEds are developed, or services a.:-e si.gnificantly 
restructured, c:::.nsicleration shculd l::e given to whe't..."ler r;rivate carriers 
ca.lld provide suc.h service in a manner which is consistent with local 
objectives an::i witha.rt piolic sub5idy. 

o Where µ.iblic as.si.starx::e is required, consideration should l::e given to 
·-:.ne capabi:.ity of pri va·c.s providers to provide such new or 
sutstantia::.ly rs:;tn::ctura:i service. 

Al:::J::x.:.;:.:.. ~~ l y, f:::- i va·::...c. ~ans.:.-:. _::::::-oviders an::l. othsr interest.a:l pr i va. te 
mt.E:rp::-iSe entit.1es ;."-ioula :.X. .-.r.vited 'to participate in all system _?la.nnirg 
st, ·~ -- "'..:.5. ··.:neir :i..np.:·: S:.~::'::. . :-2 cf pa..."ticular re.!..eva.iee to the generation 
an::l. ar.alysis of alt.e:...---natives. 
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Documentation. 'Il1e results of system plannin;J studies shaild be carefully 
documentai to facilitate local decisionmaJd.n;r. 'llle reports shcw.d describe 
cun:eut an:1 future travel patterns arxi problE!!IE, define possible solutions 
to these problems, an:i present preliminacy data on the costs, transp:ntation 
benefits, enviramsn:al ilrpacts, arxi finaocial feasibility of these 
alternatives. 

Where major investmer,t alternatives are proposed for further study, system 
pl.annin;J reports may also be used l:,;,' Ufi'A to decide whet.'"ler to participate 
in a future alternatives analysis. section 4.~ of th.is manual descril:es the 
information that shalld be provided in any request to initiate alternatives 
analysis. Local pl.ann.in;J agencies are advised to in:=lude this information 
in their system planni."q reports to avoid the need to prepare suwlementary 
documentatioo. 

tMI'A's 10 regional offices vJOrk closely with local areas dur.in; the system 
plannin;J pJ:ocess. Headquarters staff may also be brrught in fran time to 
time, particularly wt.ien a detailed corridor pl.annin;J study involvin;J fixed 
guideway alternatives is cont.er.plated. 'Ihis section explains the roles arrl 
responsibilities of the respective tMI'A offices involved in system plann.irq 
for potential fixed guideway projects. 

Role of the Regional staff. Regiooal office staff serve: as the focal point 
for contacts bet\weeri le::>ee!'.1. agencies arxi tMI'A. 'llley review unified plann.irq 
work pJ:~dlDS, process grant applicatiais arxi, orre a 'grant has been 
~' DDU.tor projects for l::u::kJet arxi sche:iule adhererx:e. 'Ibey also 
perform a tedmical natl.torin;J arxi assistan=e function. When urdertakirq 
system pl.annin;J studies involvin:J potential fixed guideways, local agency 
staff shc.uld contact the tMrA Regional office to establish desired review 
points. 'Ibe followi.Ig points are ~ested: 

o the proposed detailed scope of work; 

o teclmical reports or vJOrk.:irg papers developed durinJ the course of the 
study on sudl topics as the develq::ment of alterria.tives, patronage 
forecastin;J, the estimation of capital arrl operatin;J costs, arrl the 
evaluation of alternatives; am 

0 draft final report. 

'Ille primary objective of these reviews will be to ensure that the 
information UMrA wil: need to make a decision on whether to awrove 
alternatives analysis is developed, arrl that this data is sufficiently SOl.lrrl 
for that decision to be made. 'Ihis reduces the chance t.'rlat UMI'A will take 
issue with the study results after the work has been CCl!lpleted. It should 
also reduce the need to supplement or redo · sare of the work. Where 
re:essary, the regions may solicit assistarce ~ram Headquarters to ~rt 
them in these reviews. 
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Role of the Headqtiaz::tm:§ staff. Headquarters staff gelleA..--ally does oot 
bec:XJDe involved in irxti vidual system planning studies, except as assistarx::e 
is requested by a regional office or local agency. Heacquarters maintains 
an awareness of what cities are c:x::niucting system planning studies involvirq 
fixed guideway alternatives anj the issues these studies are ad:iressing. 
'!his is for the p.irp:,se of providing national ove...-r-sight to the prcqrarn ard 
devel09irq proceduraJ.. guidance. Unless assistarx::e is requested durirq 
system planning, however, Headquarters invol vernent often does not occur 
until a request to advance into alternatives analysis is received. 
Headquarters then reviews this request arxi ~ing technical 
documentatiai to determine 'whether system planning requirements have been 
met arxi that the threshold criteria for initiating alternatives analysis 
have been satisfied. 

Local planning agen:ies are encan:aged to sen::l copies of system planning 
reports to tMrA heacquarters as these reports are forwarded to the regional 
offices. SUCh :tepcn::ts will help heacquarters staff track the progress of 
system planning stl.xlies that are considering fixed guideway alternatives. 
In ack:lition, as time pennits, headquarters staff will revie,w these reports 
an:l provide technical assistance. 

In summary, the system plannirq Ii1aSe encarpasses a broad ran::Je of 
activities that~ the developnent arxi ilrpleneitation of transit 
:inprovements. D.JrL--q system planning, local agencies develop or upjate 
regional goals and objectives, ex>llect data on regional travel patterns, ard 
project future land use am travel.'lhi.s leads to the identification of 
current an:l anticipated transpartatioo problems. Basic plan.-tlnJ methods 
such as travel demarxl forecasting llKJdels are developed, revised, arxi refined 
as part of the c:nJOing system planning process. 'llle availability of 
fi.nan:ial rescurces for future capital an:l cperating costs is assessed. A 
wide ran;-e of alternative solutions to the region's identifiad problems are 
then examined, an:i s."1ort- ard lon:;1-~e ilrpleirentation programs are 
developed, reflectin:; the availability of financial resources •. 

In IIX)5t, cases, the transit il1'1provements recanrnended fran system planning 
will consist of a relatively lC1.t1 cost expansion of exist.in; services to meet 
future demam. Future travel demam can usually be met tr.rough the addition 
of rew b.ls ro.ites, charges in the vehicle fleet mix, reduced headways, ard 
other transportation system management ('I™) kin::ls of :ilI1provements. 
lk:Jwever, in a ff:!# cases, 100re expensive ilrprovements such as fixed guideway 
alternatives may be potentially cost-effective an:l warrant further st;ujy. 
In such cases, system planning stl.xlies shculd develq> tr.e information 
necessary to justify the initiation of a detailed evaluation of fixed 
guideway alternatives. In addition, a priority corridor should be selected 
an:i a small set of p:..·cmisin:J alternatives should l:e identified. 'Ihe system 
planni.n:;J Ii1aSe is net t.'1-Je '-.:i."'.iS! to reach closure on a si.n3'le preferrerl rra:ie 
or alignrrent alternative. 

Whe:, local officials seek UML:. approval to initiate alternatives ana:!.ysis, 
the results of system pl.annin; studies are used by UM.~ to decide whether to 
participate in furt.:.'.zr detailed study of guideway alternatives in the 
corridor. M.1ch. of the information needed to make t.11ese decisions should be 
available in reports prcrluced duri_n; the system planning fbase. 
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I,3, ftdiie-&k fer the Analysis 

Followin;J system plann:i.rq, the next major IilaSe in the major investrrent 
project plannin:;J process is alternatives analysis. 'lliis O'lapter briefly 
describes the scope of the alternatives analysis~ a"'rl the steps 
involved in con::luct.i.n:J an alternatives analysis. 'Ihe availability of m--ITA 
funds for the study, proce:iures for initiat.u-q alternatives analysis, ard 
contractual considerations are also discvssed. 

3.1 o....erview of the Alternatives Analysis Riase 

Dur.u-q alternatives analysis, the priority corridor identified in system 
plannin:;J is studied in detail, loakin;; at alternative solutions to the 
corridor's transportation problems. Infonnation on the costs, benefits, ard 
impacts of each alternative is develcp:id to provide a SOlrrx:i technical basis 
for project decisionmakirq. 'llie alternatives analysis phase also includes 
the preparation of a draft environmental impact sta~""lt (EIS) initiat.i.n:J 
the environmental process required by the National Enviromnental Policy Act 
of 1969. At the oc:n::lusion of this i;:tiase, local officials select a 
preferred IOOde an:l general alignment, adq>t a plan for financ.i.n:J the 
project's capital arxi operat.i.n:J costs, an:l request UMI'A's approval to enter 
preliminary engineer.i.n:J an:l prepare a final EIS. 

Corridor Focus. tm.A's experience has been that corridor level plannin;J is 
the lOClSt suitable setti.rg for the selection of a preferred IOOde (e.g., heavy 
rail, light rail, l:us, etc.) an:l alig:llllent alternative for transit 
guideways. For the lOClSt part, eadl corridor of an urban region has travel 
patterns that are indepen::lent of those in other corridors. less than 10 
percent of transit trips nonnally pass thrc:u;Jh a central l::usiness district 
fran one corridor to a.oother. 'llius, m:xie ard aligrn:rent alternatives in each 
corridor can be studied Wepen:iently of alternatives in other (X)rridors. 
F\Irthernx:lre, by fOCl.lS.iiq project decisionmaki..nq at the (X)rricior level, 
sufficient infonnation on the costs ard benefits of each rrcde ard aligrnnent 
alternative can be prcxhx:a:l to provide a sam:i technical basis for select.i.n:J 
a preferred alternative. AccorclirxJly, the selection of a pref erred mocle arrl 
general alignment is best made oo a corridor by corridor basis. 

Small Set of Pranising Alternatives. 'lhe alternatives analysis~ 
examines a small set of alternatives that have been shown to be promis.i.n:J 
solutions to the corridor's transp:,rtation problems. 'lliese alternatives are 
chosen on the basis of system plannin:;J analyses that pro-vide a preliminary 
analysis of cost-effectiveness, financial feasibility, arrl potential fatal 
flaws. 'As explained in Sectio:i 2.2, alternatives are not (X)nsidered 
pranisin;J unless they satisfy UMI'A's threshold criteria fer 
cost-effectiveness. 

'Ibe ran;Je of alte..."'Tlatives often irx:ludes a rx:>-tuild or do-nothing 
alternative, one or rrore rail options, a b.lS guide-Nay alternative (often 
with provisions for use by carpools), am at least one non-guiciew'ay 
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transportation system management (1™) alternative that represents the test 
that can be done to inprove transit service without a tra jar inve.st:rrcnt in 

new infrastructure. 'Ihese alternatives should be stnlcture:i so as to 
demonstrate the addErl benefits of higher levels of investment. Thus, it is 
ilrportant that the ruild alternatives exhibit a range of capital costs, 
including the least expensive arrl shortest gllldeway capable of address.in;] 
the transportation problems in t.'1-ie corridor. 

'lbe TSM alternative serves as -;:he baseline for evaluating the addErl costs 
arrl addErl benefits of a fixed guide'way facility. ':he 1™ alternative 
includes such lOw' cost actions as traffic erqineeri-:x;, E!.4)ress bJs service 
an:l other transit c::perational ~es, an:l nodest capita.::. i.Jrprovements such 
as reservErl lanes, pa.rk-an:l-ride lots, an:l transi.: ter.n.i."1als. It is designed. 
to ad::iress specific transportation problems in the corr-idor arrl demonstrate 
the extent to which these problems can be solved. without a rrajor investJnent 
in new facilities. 

While the ran;1e of alternatives sha.tld include all reasonable arrl promising 
dloices available to decisionrnakers, it is I'X)rtrally desirable to keep the 
number of alternatives can.side.red in alternatives analysis as small as 
possible. A large number of alternatives increases the complexity of the 
analysis process, ad::i.in::J to the tirre an:l cost of t.~ stufy. A large m.nnber 
of alternatives also terx:is to create a draft EIS wh.idl is too large an:l 
incanprehensible for the average reader. Where a large nurn!:er of 
alternatives are pro{X)S€d for advarx::errent into alte..-rnatives analysis, UMI'A 
en::ourages local sponsorin:J agencies to perform a preliltlnary screenirg task 
early in the study to reduce the number of alternatives to a manageable f€M. 

Major steps in the Alte.rnatives Analysis Process. 'Ihe alternatives analysis 
process may be divided into six major steps: initiation of the study, the 
sec.pin; process, developnent of alternatives am analysis methcx:lolcqies, 
analysis an:l refinement of alteniatives, preparation of the draft 
environmental i.Irpact statement (EIS), an:l selection of the locally preferred. 
alternative (see Figure I-3.1). These steps generally follcw o:r.e another in 
sequance, with the res'..llts of each phase servinJ as necessary inputs to the 
folla,.,i_n; µ1a.5e. 

Initiation of the sb.rly involves obta.ini.n; lMI'A approval tc urrlertake 
alterr.atives analysis. 'Ihis awrc,val ensures lfilA participa.tion in the 
study. While local agencies are of c::an:-se free to perform technical studies 
similar in nature to alternatives analysis, UMrA will not neces.sarily 
recognize this \tJOrk unless U!I'A has awrc,ved the initiation of the study arrl 
participated in the work. Further gllldance on hOw' to obtain UMrA awroval 
is provided in Section 3 • 4 of ·.:his cbapter. 

The 3CJ'f)i.n; pr-OC2SS :...s .:...n.:. :- .::.ct:-~ once ';.MIA awrova~ to ~---form an 
altc..:.-Y..atives ar.2.lysi..3 r-.as bee-1 :.."eceive:i. Durin:,< ·;:his ~' the roles arrl 
::::-esponsibilities of :_:articipa:..~ agencies are defined, is...~ to be 
ad:::: :.r: .5ed in the study are de..:~ -.e:l, a.--rl the availability of data and m:x:iels 
for acidressin:J t."'1ese issues is determined. 'lbe public involvement process 
is initiated. ':i:he so:,pi.n:;J precess results in tr.ree documE:nts which will 
-:,ui~ the remai.rx:ier of the study: a detailed. work plan for the alternatives 
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analysis, .i conceptual definition of the alternative..-, to oo i.rcluded in the 
stlx!y, and a tirst dratt ot the Purpose and Need chapter of the draft EIS. 
'1he soop.in:J pz:ooess is turt:her explained in Part II, Section 1.4 . 

Once scq>.in:J is oarpleted, the next step is to further define the 
alternatives and the methods to be used in the analysis. 'Ihis step is 
designed to ensure that all participants in the process are in general 
agreement wit.l-i the alt.P..rnatives and analysis methodolCXJies before the 
technical analysis pz:ocess is unjert,aken. Often this step also includes a 
prel.iminacy analysis to screen out those alternatives or sub-altf->..rnatives 
that show t.1ie least am:mrt: of pranise. Further guidance on the development 
of alternatives an::i analysis methodolCXJies is contained in Part II, 01apters 
1 and 2 of this guidan::e. 

'Ihe fCAJrth step, the analysis and refinement of the alternatives, 
constitutes the main technical -work of the stu::ly. '!his step will include 
001:ceptual erqineer.in:J for eadl alternative an::i an assessrcent of each 
alternatives traraportatian and envira1mental inpacts. capital am 
operatirq costs are estimated and potential functi.IXJ sources are assessed -
Agreement is achieved anDJ'¥1 the stu:iy participants on the tec:hnic-.al results 
of the stu:iy. F\lrther guiclarx::e oo this step may be f a.nxi in Part II. 

Once the technical results are agre8i upon, the fifth step involves 
preparatioo of a draft EIS sunmariz.in:J and intezpretin:J the results of the 
study. 'lhe draft EIS will ?,111 together in one place all of the technical 
infarmatioo deemed relevant to the selectioo of a preferred alternative. 
'Ihe draft EIS will serve as a vehicle to obtain pmlic .inp..rt: to the 
decisianmakin:;J process. Part III provides guiclarx::e on the preparation of 
the draft EIS. 

'Ihe alternatives analysis process corx::lujes with the selection of the 
locally preferred alternative. '!he selection process includes cira.llation 
of the draft EIS, a pmlic hearin:J, a local decision on the preferred 
alternative, and devel.opoont of a finan::in:J plan for the preferred 
alternative's capital and operatin:J costs.Part III provides guidance on the 
selectioo of the locally preferred alternative. 

Alternatives analysis also includes certain basic technical elernEnts. 
'l'ypically, these technical elements consist of the development of 
alternatives; travel deman:i forecastin:J; estimation of capital arrl operating 
costs; analysis of social, ea::n::mic, and environmental inpacts; finan::ial 
analysis; public involvement; and evaluation. Work is perfonned on each of 
these elements durin:J each step in the alternatives ana.lysis phase, as data 
is collected, methods are develc:p:d, analyses are perforne:l and documented, 
arrl the results are presented for pmlic review an::i taken into acx:::ount in 
local decisionrnaki.nq. 
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figure I-3. 1; Ma,ior steps in an Alternatives Analysis 

Initiatiai of Alternatives Analysis 

I 

SCq>~ Process 

, 

Oevelq:ment of Alternatives 
and Analysis Methodologies 

I 

Analysis an:l Refinement of Alternatives 

' 
DEIS Preparatiai 

, 

Selectia1 of I.a:ally Preferred Alternative 
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3.2 

'Dle vast mjo:rity of the -ork dale in an alternatives analysis is usually 
performed locally OJ the transit cperatar, retrqx,litan plannin;1 
arganizatial, or aqeI'Cf of Jmll"l.icipal government. 'Ihe responsibility fa:- ~JC 

,:x:n:ruct of the sb.rly is often shared anv::irq several lccal agencies, wit.~ one 
havin;J lead respan.sibility, or 1:1:i' a consultant reportirq to a lOC'.al lead 
agercy. 'Ihis section provides guidarx::e on the responsibilities of the le.cal 
lead agercy, arrl on the selectioo of an agercy to be the local lead. 'Ihe 
use of sane type of formal mechanism, like a memx-andum of mrle.rstarrli.n:J, to 
doamemt the responsibilities of the participatin;J ag~--x;ies, is also 
d; 5a.1SSed. 

In sane cases, state tran.sportatioo agen:ies have played an active role i...-1 
the oorxluct of an alternatives analysis. '!his is partia.llarly the case 
where localities will be loaJcirq to the state to provide a portion of the 
capital fun:iin;J. If this is the case, state involvement in the alternatives 
analysis study shcul.d be enccm-aged to en.sure that issues of state corx::ern 
are :tlrc,.qlt to the fare early in the project developnent process. 

While participatin;J local am state agercies are responsible for ensurirq 
that the study is ccn:hlcted in a technically sourrl manner, UMI'A also 
oversees the work a.rd signs off at key points. 'Ihe EIS is considered a 
Federal doannent, an:i tMrA ll'1lSt approve it before it is cira.llated for 
p.lbl ic CX'JJJIDP.nt. 

'1he Local Xfflrt mercy. 'Ihe local lead agency has the primary responsibility 
far overseeirg the cx:n:hJct of the alternatives analysis. It ensures that 
the work is performed in a tedm.ically scmrl manner, am is sucaissfully 
cx::irpleted in acx:m-dan:,e with the project schedule am b~et. 'Ihe local 
lead may also perform all of the technical work, share responsibility for 
the work with other local agercies, or contract out all or part of the work 
to a consultant. sare of the m::ire inp:,rtant activities involved in properly 
managirq the sb.rly are: 

o Developnent of a detailed work plan identifyi.rq the tasks t..'1at will te 
performed, the sequerx:e in vm.ich they will te completed., agency 
responsibilities for campletirq the work, am the anticipated. cost of 
the respective stu:iy tasks. 

o Identifyirq agency responsibilities for completi."1g assigned tasks, am 
en.surirq that the involved agercies are organized, staffed am 
~ so as to be able to fulfill their roles i.., a timely manner. 
Attention should be paid to ensurirq that the staff is technically 
cx:m-petant for the assigned tasks, am that interdisciplinary skills are 
brc:u;ht to bear where necessary. 

o Providin;J professional rnanagenent am direction as the work progresses, 
en.surirq that work is done in an efficient manner am that deliverables 
are obtained in a timely fashion. 
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o TakinJ necessary step;, such as establi.shirg a technical advisory 
c:aaai.ttee, to ensure the technical quality of the work. 

o Coardinatin] with local cocperatin:;J agencies an:l tMrA by means of stu:iy 
steerin:;J a:mnittees, :nart:hly reports, etc. 

o o~ lMrA concurrences at designated milestones. 

o Keepin:;J other interested ageocies, private operators, an:l the p.lblic 
informed an:l seek.in; their inp.rt: thra.¥Jh established p..lblic involvement 
medlanisms (see Olapter' 4) • 

o Resporo.in;J to information requests by decisionmakers durirq the course 
of the stwy. 

Choice of a Local Lead 'ly:;Jercy. Perfo~ an alternatives analysis requires 
a wide ran;e of skills - skills whi.dl may not all reside within one ageocy. 
In many cities, far exanple, the metrqx>litan pl.annin:;J organization is 
expert in travel deman::i am lan:l develcpnent analyses, rut the transit 
operator may have greater expertise in transit operatian.s, project design, 
cost estimatioo, am finan=ial analysis. Either or both may have project 
management ability. 'The distrib.rt:ioo of these skills will probably l:e 
unique to each urban area. 

Many different ki.ms of agencies have served as the local lead for lMrA
spcllSOred alternatives analyses. 'Ihese have irx=luded transit operators, 
metr:Cl)Olitan pl.annin:;J organizatian.s, ageocies of city government (e.g., 
departments of p.lblic works), state highway an:l transportation departments, 
arxl regional port authorities. Fran this e>cperierx::e, it is clear that any 
of these can be qualified to serve as the local lead. 'Ihe dloice will 
depen:i upon local can:litions. Sane questions that might be asked in 
ca,siderirq which agency is m::ist suitable are: 

o Whi.dl ageocy has the greatest experierx::e in corrluctin:;J, managirq, arrl 
administerin:;J similar tyi:es of corridor or system level pla.nni.n;J 
stu:ii.es? 

o Y'lhidl agerc'j has the greatest breadth an:l depth of technical skills 
needed for the analysis? 

o Which agerc'f terrls to have greater credibility with decisionmakers arrl 
the p..lblic? 

o Which ageocy is ncst likely to have resp:msibility for lltg?lementirq the 
project that is ultimately selected? 

o Do the jurisdictional boun::iaries of the prq:,osed agency encompass the 
entire corridor? 

Because a wide ~e of skills must l:e brought to tear to succ:essfully 
catplete an alternatives analysis, rrore than one local agency frequently 
will play an active role. A menorarrlum of urrlerstarrlirq may l:e helpful in 
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sud'} cases to clearly define the respcndbilities of each participating 
aqen::,y. 'Ihis might inclooe respa1Sibilities for the oon:iuct of varia.is 
stu:tj tasks, for fun:lin;J the work, an:i far the selection of a locally 
preferred alternative. 

Local Responsibilities un:ier NEPA. 'lbe local lead agency rray re recognizerl 
either as a "joint lead agencyt' or as a "oocperating agency" for the purpose 
of meetin;J the procEdural requirements of the National Environmental Policy 
Act (NEPA). It may assume "joint lead aqercJ" respor.s.iliilities if it is a 
plblic agercj an:i is subject to state or local requirements corrpcxable to 
NEPA. Joint lead agencies develq> sul:stantive portions of the er;.virornrental 
doo.nnent. Alt:hcu;h l.M!'A will be ~ible for the s:x:,pe arrl content of 
the enviranmental document, joint lead agencies are expected to sign the 
doannent an:i share responsibility far its scope arrl content with UMrA. 

Most local agerx::ies that are seeJcirq lMI'A capital assistance are considered 
to be "coq,eratin;J agencies" for the purposes of NEPA. During the 
enviranmental :process, tMrA will di sa ,ss the scope arxi content of the 
appropi:iate environmental document with the local agency before decisions 
are made a, the scope an:i depth of the environmental analysis. 'llle local 
agercy then carries rut these decisicns. During alternatives analysis, 
local lead agerx::ies designaterl as ~ting agencies~ responsibility 
far preparin;J analyses an:i pi:~ing lan;JU.age for the EIS or FA. 'llley do 
rx:,t sign the enviranmental document or take responsibility for its cope, 
content, or ocn::lusions. 

UMrA Inyolyerrent. t.MrA plays t'WO roles in the alternatives analysis 
process: (1) ted'mical an::1 procedural oversight, arrl (2) technical 
assistance. 'nle oversight role recognizes that the results of alternatives 
analysis are normally presenterl in a FB::leral draft EIS or FA. As lead (or 
joint lead) agerx:.y far the preparation of the environmental document, UMI'A 
is responsible far the scope, content arrl conclusions of the EIS or EA. 
T..MrA makes sure that the environmental document fulfills Federal 
requirements arrl presents a ccrrplete arrl objective basis for m:xle arri 
alignment decisions. In addition, UMrA bases its decisions to advance a 
project into preliminary ergineering on the info:ana.tion contained in the EIS 
or FA. 'lllus, the envirornnental document rrust contain the data UMrA will 
need to arrive at th.is decision. To ensure that the results satisfy lMI'A's 
needs, 'lMrA sta£f is actively involverl throughout the alternatives analysis 
pi:ocess. 

'Ihe secord role, technical assistance, recognizes that lMI'A developed many 
of the techniques used to analyze alternatives. over the years, UMrA has 
helped cities across the countcy to apply these techniques in previous 
a:irridor planning stu:iies. UMI'A welcx::ires ~rtunities to share th.is 
e.'q)erience with local staff en;Jaged in on;1oing an:::l future studie::; . 

For the most part, UMI'A's involvement oa:::urs in a highly infonna.l manner. 
(As di saissed in section 4. , the process also provides for a series of 
fonnal review :points at which time UMrA review an:::l concurrence should be 
obtained.) this section desc;ri.bes the role that the various lMl'A offices 
will play in the alternatives analysis. 
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'll18 local lead ageI"Cj sha.lld consider llMl'A staff to be a member of the local 
technical c.xmn.ittee that participates in eadl study. 'Ih:is on-line 
involvanent not only enhances tMTA's ability to provide technical 
assistance, rut also helps ensure that T.Mr.A i.np.It to the study is tir.lel y and 
infotined. In the ideal situation, lMI'A tedlnical reviews will cxx:ur at the 
same time as those of Gtate and local participants. 

At sane points in the pxooess, there may be bvo levels of local reviHw: 
technical and policy. nus might cxx:ur, far example, at the can::lusi.on of 
the scc:p.in:J pz:cx::ess .nen decisions are readled on the alternatives to be 
inclu:3.ed in~ study. In sud1 in.st:aooes, lMrA will normally provide 
tedmical assistar.ce and o:rmnents as part of the local technical rev:_ew. 
cn::e a local decision is m3de at the policy level, lMI'A v.'00.1.d be asked. to 
provide a formal corx:uITen~ in the local decision. 

Both lMrA Regional offices and u.'fl'A Headquarters are involved in eadl 
alternatives analysis study. Normally, there will be one Regional staff 
person and bvo Headquarters staff people assigned to each study. 

Role of UMI'A Regional Offices. 'Ihe Regional Off ice of lMI'A will be t.he lead 
point of contact for local agencies. It harrlles grant:mak.in; activities, 
serves as the focal point for contacts and correspon::lence, represents llMI'A 
at meet~, natl.tars ptog:z::ess, reviews, prcxiucts, prooesr,,es the draft EIS, 
and seeks Headquarters oancurrenoes or assistance when needed. 'Ihese roles 
played by the Regional office are further explained below: 

o Gra11bnakin;J. 'Ihe regional office reviews grant awlications, approves 
grants, and perfonns normal grant administration fun::tions. 

o Focus of Contacts and Correspondeoce. Incanin; corresparrlerx: should 
be directed to the Regional Administrator (with copies to t..l-ie 
He.adquarte..~ contact) • Sbnilarly, all outgoin:J correspon::ience will be 
signed at the Rec:ricnal level. Regional staff will also normally han:ile 
infonr.a.l requests for guidance arrl assistance, such as routine 
tele:rhone calls, although a call within specific tec.i.uiical focus might 
be directed to I:e<'ldqt..a.......-i:.ers technical staff. 

o Representaticn at Meet.in;s. As nec0 ss:rry, Regional office staff will 
represent lNI'A at technical arrl :policy level rooetin;;s that cxx::ur durln3' 
the stu:iy. TI"-.eir rcle will be to e.'l'.plain overall lMrA policies arrl 
prcarlures, to explain UMI'A positions on ~ific prccedural issues, 
an::i to provide technical guidance in conjurct:ion with~. 

o Monitori.IB arrl Reviews. 'Ihe Regions will maintain lM1'A knowl~ of 
project status to enable the agen::y to resporrl to irquiries. In 
ad:iition, they revir.:M an::i canment on study products, arrl identify 
technica:: an::i prcariural problems that may req-..iire Heacquarters 
attentio.'1. At those points in the process where Heaaquarters 
corx:urrences are required (see below), the Regions ensure tlla.t the 
local transmittals are canplete arrl reccmnen::l an UMI'A position. 
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o DEIS Prooessin3'. At the start of the sccip_in; process, the P.egional 
ot!ioe prepares the Notice of Intent to Prepare an Environmental Inpact 
statement (see Sectia, 5.1). Toward the cxn::lusian of the study, it 
reviews ard (with Headquarters ~) approves the drctft EIS. 
'!he Regiaial Office then files the signed draft EIS with the 
Fnviraimental Protection }qercy (see Section 5.2). 

Role of lMI'A Head;{Jiar:tern- '!he Office of Grants Management (tGI) am the 
Office of Research ard Technical Assistar-=e (URI') in 'C.MrA headquarters 
develq, guidance on the alternatives analysis process, IOC>nitor in:tividual 
studies, prepare reccmnerdatialS far the Administrator, an:i offer technical 
assistan::,e. '1bese roles are further explained below: 

o Guidanaa Develcp1S1t. tnt ard URI' develop overall prcx:::edure.s for the 
alternatives analysis process, ard prepare manuals, reports, papers, 
etc. CCl'1taini.rq procedural ard tedmical guidance for use by the 
Rsgiaal Offices arx:l local agen:ies. '!hey also carrluct tra.i.nirg 
OOJrSeS an:i share good exanples frau past stlrl.i.es with agencies 
currently perfarm.in:, alternatives analyses. 

o oversight of Irxli vidual studies. Headquarters reviews the prcx:::edures, 
methodologies, ard results of each study to ensure national consistency 
an:i tedmi.cal credibility. 'Ihese reviews also help ensure that the 
data rEqllll'8d far UMrA decisia-anakin; is available. Headquarters 
review ard ex>n:::UrrenCe is required at six key points: 

(1) initiation of the alternatives analysis study, 

(2) the results of the scq:,.in; process, i.e., detailoo. work plan, 
ax iceptual alternatives, an:i in-pacts to be considered; 

(3) study methodologies an:i detailoo. alternatives; 

(4) analysis results, includin3' final alternatives; arrl 

( 5) circ:ulation of the draft EIS. 

(6) initiation of preliminary en;1ineerin3' 

o Develq:mant of Technical Assessments arrl Recarrlrrenjations. Headquarters 
staff prepare technical assessments an:i recarnmerrlations for the 
Administrator to ~rt decisi~ on the initiation of 
alternatives analysis an:i prelimi.nary en;1ineerin:J. 

o Develq:mant of Annual New start Ratin:Js. As described in Olapter 1, 
'C.MrA's Major capital Investment Policy establishoo. a ratin:J system for 
identify.in; those projects no;t: deservin3' of Federal capita:~ 
assistance. Ln::ler the policy, rati.n;s are to l:c developed nach year to 
guide ~et decisions for the succeedinq fiscal year. While the 
calculatioo of in:lividual cost-effectiveness irrli.ces is do~ locally, 
develq:mant of the annual rati.n;s is the responsibility of L'MTA 
Hea~. 
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Pivisi.cn ot P,esconsibility Between Uii and URI'. As noted above, two lMrA 
~ zesp:,nsibilities are involved in the alternatives analysis 
ftOCH 1 1 the ottioe at Grants Management (tGt) an::l the Office of REsearch 
dn:l Technical Assistance (URI'). overall responsibility far altetnatives 
analysis rests with the tnl, with URI' servin:J in a tedmical SlJR:X)rt 
capacity. Acx:xJrdi.rqly, tnl develc:p; ptocednral guidelines far alternatives 
analysis, provides pro:,edur~l guidarx:e to the Regiais as needed, ard 
oversees Regia'lal Office i:aplementatiai of these guidelines. la-I also 
ooordinates the six ~ ocncurrenoes noted alx:1Ye, an::l prepares 
q;,tia,s am reocmnermtiais far the .Administrator prior to the initiation of 
alternatives analysis and preliminazy en;;ineerin;;J. 

URI' provides technical suwart to tn,t, the Regions, an::l local agerx::ies 
~ the alternatives analysis ptoces&. When an cq:plicatia, to 
urrlertake alternatives analysis is received, URI' performs a technical review 
of the system pl.annin;;J w10Tk to determine whether these analyses SUI=POrt the 
prq,osed alternatives analysis. UR1' staff examines the technical methods 
reports am results :ceparts prepared durin;;J the stu:iy, provi.dirq cxmnents as 
necessary. 

orx::e a locally preferred alternative is chosen, URI' prepares a technical 
evaluatia, that examines the oost-effectivenes.s of the project ard evaluates 
the fi.nar¥:ial plan. 

3,3 fWJ:JjJp the &)alys:is 

In previous years, t.Mm set aside a partia, of its Section 8 furm to help 
local agE!l'K:ies ~ alternatives analysis. 'llris set-aside was no lon:;er 
deemed necessary followin;;J the enactment of the Section 9/9A fcn:m.J.la 
pz:o;;µ:am. CCl'lseqUently, local agerx:ies are row expected to fund any 
alternatives analyses t.hrcu;h their regular a~rtionments l.ll'Xier Section 8, 
9, 9A, plus Interstate Transfer arrl local furrls. Regardless of the source 
of fundirq, ai;:proval to initiate alternatives analysis IIUSt be obtained from 
the UMrA Administrator, as explained in Section 4. 

F\J.n.ii.rg far the altenlatives analysis study shalld appear in the region's 
\.llll.fied plann.i.rg work ptcgcam. Where the study is to be fumed with Section 
9/9A, fundirq stnll.d also appear in the Section 9/9A prcgram of projects. 

'Ole sarrce of funJs to be used far the stu:iy is strictly a local decision. 
~ver, there does seem to be an advantage to usin;;J Section 9/9A ard 
Interstate Transfer fundirq. 'Ihese sairces are larger than the region's 
Section 8 aRX)rtionment, a2.lowi.rq the area to reserve sufficient funJs to 
ccxrplete the study in a tinely manner. Reliarx:::e an Section 8 funds 
exclusively is likely to require that the stu:iy be spread a.rt: CJ\/eX many 
years. 
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'Ihe alternrtives analysis i;:ihase can not be initiated until the st.my has 
been ~ "'of the U!I'A Administrator. In general, this aw,roval can be 
expected where the results of the system pl.annirq ?}aSe show that fixed 
guideway alternatives may be a pranisin:;J solution to local , transJ:x:,rtation 
problems. All of the infarmatiai required by UMrA in order to consider a 
request to initiate alternatives analysis sha.lld have been develq;,ed in 
system plannirq. 

To obtain lMI'A approval to initiate alternative analysis, the local agency 
ptcposin;J the analysis sha.lld transmit a request for awrc,val to UM:rA's 
Regiaial khninistrator, with ~ies to t.MrA's Office of Grants Management 
(tGI-20) an:i Office of Methods an::l SUfJEX>l.L (URr-40). '!he request should 
irx::looe: 

0 
•,~the .. ~a~;r:A&. arnni: :arr~~~be i 

defined in tenns ot its geog?:aµlic extent, µ1.ysical characteristics, 
an:i travel pattern.s. '!be disaission of travel patterns should lead 
directly into a descriptiai of the corridor's transportation problems. 

Althcu;Jh each con-idar has a tmique set of problems, typical problem 
statements include: 1) slow transit speeds due to highway con;;estion, 
2) slow auto and transit speeds due to bJs corxJestion, 3) over~ 
an:i lack of transit capacity, 4) lack of schec:lule adherence due to 
congest.ion, 5) ve:cy high cperatin;J cx;sts because of high demam, and 6) 
in::c:nvenience of transit due to transfers, circuitaJ.s routin;J, etc. 
'!he disalSSion ot the problems shalld mt only describe the type of 
problem rut aiso its location (routes, intersections, etc.) and 
severity (e.g. the magnitude and duration). 

o Smaj.li_set o.f: praaisin;J alternatives far dealin;J with the corridor's 
~tlort froblems ~ '!his "WO.lld ioclude both the µ1.ysical arrl 
q:>eratin;; characteristics of each alternative prq;:osed for further 
study. :R'lysical characteristics of interest are~ general location of 
the p:rq:ose::l guideway an:l stations for each technology considered., 
termini, arrl the number of lanes or tracks. Operatin;J characteristics 
.in:::lu:1e: ~atin;J strategy, fare policies, headways, arrl route 
spacin;J for both the guideway alternatives and their feeder systems. 
At least one of the alternatives nust consist of transportation systems 
management(~) activities, such as increased bJs service and reserved. 
lanes on existin;J roadways, designed to respom to the corridor's 
transportation problems without a major investnent in f'e# facilities. 

o Preliminary irrlicators of cost-effectiveness and financial 
feasibility. 'Ihe request should present the number of daily riders in 
the priority corridor and a brief explanation of ha,./ this number was 
determined. It should also provide evidence that the alternatives 
prc:p::,sed for further study are likely to yield cost-effectiveness 
in::lices that are not excessive. '!he rrost direct way to dem:mstrate 
this corrlition is with preliminary cost-effectiveness in::lices developed 
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durirq aystan plannirq studies to update the regim's 1~ ran::Jc 
~tioo plan. suwartin;J documentation shruld describe the 
methods and assunptiaw un::lerlyirq the estinates of ridership, travel 
time savings, and capital and operatin:J oosts so that tMrA can 
detennine the reliability of these estimates. Finarcial. feasibi.lity 
can be dema1strated by means of a system wide f.inarcial plan that takes 
into aoooont the cost of operatin;J the planned transit system, the 
ran;1e of capital costs for planned transit inprovements, the cost of 
rehabilitatin;J exist.in] facilities, and a realistic forecast of future 
revenues. 

While tMrA is carerned pr.iltlarily with the cost-effectiveness ard 
financial feasibility at this state, it is urderstocd that local areas 
may wish to evaluate the alternatives usin;1 their a,,m criteria. UMI'A 
has no objectioo to the ioclusim of other evaluatioo measures in the 
subnittal. 

o Prelimi.nacy scx.pe of work and ~ for the analysis. '!he sc:x::pe of 
work and~ is essentially a SUl1lllaI"Y of the detailed work plan tha.t 
will be prepared durin;1 the scc.pirr:;J piase of the stuly (see Section 4.6 
below). It shcw.d describe the proposed stu:ly in sufficient detail to 
demonstrate that the local intent is, i.n:3eed, to perform an 
alternatives analysis, as owcsed to systan plannin:] or preliminary 
erqineer~. 'Ihe scx.pe of work should also point oot the primary 
tedmical elements of the stu:iy, particularly arrt tn..1s11al features of 
the study such as lOOdel develcpnent or screenirg of alternatives. 'Ihe 
wcrk scx.pe shcw.d also demonstrate that the local aqercy ~ 
the level of effort and f'urx:lin1 requirements of an alternatives 
analysis. 

When UMI'A receives a request to initiate alternatives analysis, the request 
is revie'w'E!d by lMl'A headquarters and regional staff, givin;J partia.u.ar 
attention to the cost-effectiveness in::ticators and hOw' they -were deri ved. 
'Ihe first step in this review is to establish the technical adequacy of the 
syste::\ plannin:J effort. Where patronage, costs, or operati.rg- efficiencies 
are cut.side the l::nmis of cc:mt0nly ol::served values, UMrA will raise 
questions on the reasonableness of the results. saretimes, resolution of 
these issues requires acxlitional system plannin:] analysis, in which case 
lMrA will provide ccmrents designed to assist the applicant in corre::ti.rg- or 
iirprovinJ its systan planninq work. (Consequently, it is advisable that the 
local aqe:rcy involve UMI'A tedmical staff before the formal sul::::mittal is 
made so that these kirrls of problems can be avoided.) Once technica~ 
adequacy is established, a staff evaluation is prepared lead.in; to the 
Administrator's decision an whether to proceed into alternatives analysis. 

lMI'A's Major capital Investment policy (May 1984) established~ th:::'eshold 
criteria to guide decisions on the initiation of alternatives analys.IB. To 
receive awroval for alternatives analysis, the results of system pL.lI111in;J 
shalld show that: 

o there are nore than 15,000 existi.rg- daily transit riders in the 
corridor 
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o there is a raasa.ll:>le possibility that the fixed guideway alternatives 
pxcposed tar stud'/ will be shown to be mst-effecti ve. Prel .iminary 
oost-etfectivenaaa in:iloes (total irdax) of less than $10 per new trip 
are OC11Sidered to indicate that the guideway alternatives are 
potentially cost-effective. 

rf the alternatives analysis is to be fun:Jed with local, Section 9 or 
Interstate f'un:m, the analysis may be permitted even when the thresholds are 
not met. tJnjer the Major capital Investment Policy, UMI'A nay issue a 
"letter of exception" allowirg the analysis to proceed. 'Ihe "letter of 
exception" will p.;iblicly state that, in t.Mm's q,inion, further study of 
fixed guideway alternatives is not warranted, rut the local area nay 
nevertheless proceed with the stu:fy usirg its ar.in fornula furos. 

3, 5 0.,1b.ca.p:ia] Q:mi oon,tjq,s 

'Ihe local lead agercy shall.d diSOlSS with tMl'A the use of consult-.ants in 
preparin;J e.nvi.raimental doo.Iments. T.Ml'A usually will not be involved in the 
selectiat of oaisul.tants rut will advise ~licants on the need for 
inte:rclisciplinary skills. tMrA may also help the local agercy evaluate a 
oonsultant's qualifications. t.MrA's role in the procurement of consultant 
services to assist in 1:he preparation of the EIS is limited to the 
procurement pi:ooedures oontained in tMrA Circular 4220. lA, 'Ihird Party 
Contractirg GUidelines. 

Where the use of consultants is oontenplated, the local lead agency will 
need to deter:mine the best time to issue its re::iuest for propJSals (RFP) -
early in the socpin3 pz:OO::SS, or after a detailed work plan has reen 
develqm. '1he local lead agercy will often prefer to issue its RFP early 
in the socpin;J process in cases where it anticipates a st.rorg consultant 
role in designin:;J the stl.Xfy, or where local procedures involve a len:;Jthy 
procurement pt~. Several awroaches have been follc:,,.,ed in pc.st 
stu:lies: 

1. Issue the RFP 2.fter the scopi,w meetirg. 'Ihe RFP can then reflect any 
issues raised at the scopirg meetirg arrl specify the work that should 
be dc::l'le to address these issues. With a nore specific Rr--P, consultants 
have a better basis for develq,irg detailed pror.osals. In addition, 
this arproach requires that local staff take the lead in the scopirq 
process, which helps ensure that the study is designed with a focus on 
the information needs of local decisionrnakers. 

'lhis awroadi has several disadvantages, havever. First, consultants 
are less likely to be present at the scopirg meetirg am. be sensitized 
to the issues. Adequate preparation for the rreetirg is solnly 
deperrlent upcr. local staff. Finally, in cities that have a len:;Jthy 
procurement prcx::ess, issuin:;J the RFP after the scop~ meetn;J caild 
mean a time COI1Sllillirg lag between the scopirg I!'E€tirg am. the 
initiation of the technical work. SUch a lag cculd cause .local 
interest in the stuiy to wane. 
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2. Cgtplete the procuremm rt; cr;ooess before the scopim iooetire. mak.in:J it 
clear that the ocm:ract is subject to renegotiatioo bbsed a-1 the 
resulta of acxipug. '!his ~ ensures that there is no lost time 
between the soc.pin; meet1rg am the start of the tedmical analysis. 
In ad:litioo, the oaisultant is available to help with preparations for 
the acc.pin;J meet.in] an:i can be sensitized to issues that arise durin; 
soc.pin;. But the need to renegotiate the contract if significant 
iSS)PS arise in the sc:q)m;J meetin;J may diminish local willin;ness to 
respad to scq>in;J maetin;J co111ents. 

3. Issue the RFP just before the soopiM meetim. :nterested mnsultants 
can then atten:l the meetin;J an:i, in their pi:qnsals, in:licate how they 
\rt'Qlld adiress aey issi>eS raised at the scq,in;J neetin]. ~iations 
with the ca'ltractar orul.d then be ocn:mcted in carert with the 
deYel.CJl.llei.tt of the final detailed work plan. 

I.ocal. agencies shalld be aware of the conflict of interest provisions 
regardin;J ~ by OC1'lSUl.tants. sectioo 1506. 5 ( c) of the Co.Jrx:il on 
enviroomental Quality's Regulaticns far Illplementin;J the Procechn:al 
Provisia,s of NEPA (AJ;.'pen:lix 0) prchlbits oontractars fran preparinJ an EIS 
when they have a financial ar other interest in the rutocme of the project. 
For exairple, a firm that prepares an EIS far a construction project cannot 
at the same time have an agreenent to perform the constructiai or \ov01l the 
site. It is not prcbibited, ~, that the firm <Xllp:!te far future 
design ar c:x:nstrocti.oo cx:ntracts. 
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n.1, 9".WDirntim am Ma!@@!@1t 

Transit project pl.ann.irg can be a highly carplex technical process. When 
fixed guideway alternatives are involved, the process can be as c..,allenging 
as arr:/ transportation pl.annin:J effort can be. 'Ihe technical aspe::ts of the 
study are often catplicated by the dynamic political and institutional 
setting in whidl many :project plann.in;J studies are conducted. 'Ihere is no 
way to overcane the technical and managerial difficulties inherent in 
corrlucti.rxJ such studies. Havever, :project planning seems to proceed IrDSt 
snx:x:,t:h.ly '4'len the \¥Ork to be done by each participating agen:y, and the 
resooroes required to do the jab, are carefully spelled out in advance. In 
addition, managerial techniques that foster ccx:>peration anong study 
participants are critical to a successful :project planning study. 

'!his dlapter covers a number of subjects related to managing a project 
planning study. 'Ihe dlapter begins by describing the committee st.nlcture 
that is normally established to guide and coordinate the study. It 
continues by describin;J the ?JIPOSe and content of the work plan, providing 
guidelines for technical doo.Jmentation, and identifying the point;; in the 
alternatives analysis pi:cx::ess where lMI'A oarx:urrence shoo.ld be obtained. 
'Ihis is follOl.1ied by a disa1SSion of µJblic involvement and private 
participatiai in the study. Finally, the dlapter explains the scoping 
pi:OClE!SS, during whidl a detailed -work plan is developed and agree.rent is 
reached on the al te...~ti ves to be studied and the impacts to be analyzed. 

In Ola.pt.er I.3, the roles and responsibilities of the local, state, and 
Federal agerx:ies involved in project planning were discusse:i, together with 
considerations in choosing a local lead agen:y. 'Ihis section will l:uild 
lJIX)n that fa.m:iation by disa.lssing the ccmnittee st.nlcture that is often 
used to guide and coordinate the study on a continuin:J basis. In virtually 
all cases, at least two ccmni.ttees are established: a policy committee an:i a 
technical canmittee. Frequently, a citizens advisory committee is also 
established as part of the citizen participation pr<:XJram. 

'!he p.rrpa:;e of this section is to describe a policy and technical cornrn.ittee 
structure that has teen effective in past studies. UMI'A does not insist 
upon arr:/ particular ccmn.ittee st.nlcture. 'Ihe use of citizens advisory 
ccmnittees is further discussed later in this chapter (section 1.4). 

Policy o:mnittee. overall direction for the study is normally provided by a 
policy or steering ccmnittee carposed of elected officials from the project 
area. '!be canmittee may also inclu::ie senior managers from the participating 
agerx::ies and non-ele..-ted representatives of affected communities, such as 
citizen and b.lsiness leaders. Policy canmittees will norrr.ally review and 
adopt the range of alterriatives to be studied a'"rl the evaluation criteria to 
be used. 'Ihis helps ensure that the sb.rly generates the kirds of 
infontation that policy makers feel they will need when they are called upon 
to choose a locally preferred alternative ard adopt a financinJ plan at the 
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a:nclusi.a'l of the study. 'Ihe p::>licy cx:mnittee shcw.d also be involved in ,,,-_ 
establishing key iilplt assurrptiais that will be used in the analysis. This 
might .incllde such assuupt-ions as growth am develq:ment forecast:;, operator 
-wage scales, am~ an:l fare p::>licies. '!he p::>licy cx::mnittee may also 
be called upa1 to resolve any differences of apiniai that arise within the 
tedmical ccmnittee. 

'lhe p::>licy ccmnittee may or may rxrt: be the same as the govenuoontal body or 
bodies that will select the locally preferred alternative and adept the 
finan:in;J plan at the cxn::lusiai of the study. If rxrt:, the p::>licy camnittee 
shcu1.d be representative of those who will ultimately make these decisions. 

Tedmical camdttee. In IOOSt project plannin; studies, a technical 
cx:mnittee reports to the p::>licy cx:mnittee an:i serves b.u functions: 
oversight of the tedmical analysis an:i interagenc'f coordination. Technical 
ccmnittees terrl to be C:Utifa;ed of staff fran each participati.rq agercy an:i 
affected jurisdiction. Citizen an:i b.lsiness leaders, such as fir:.n.s involved 
in joint ventures an:i private transit q:,erators, may also partici~te as 
regular ar ad l'xx: members. 

To carry out its oversight function, the technical cx:mnittee reviews the 
technical products dewl.cpErl by the lead agercy ard/ar consultant staff, 
provides ccmnents am ~alS far revisin;J these products, and 
reo 1111erm actioo by the p::>licy cx:mnittee. '!he tec:hnical cxmnittee should 
assess the adequacy of the m:x!e an:i alignment alternatives bein;J considered 
in the study, as well as offer ccmnents oo the technical methods arrl 
assunptia'lS bein;J ai:l)lied. '!he technical ccmni ttee may suggest t".le 
consideratia, of different inplementatiai strategies ard furrli.rq sources. 
An active am capable technical ccmnittee can be indispensible to ensurin; a 
cx:mq;:>lete an:i souni technical analysis an:i to ac:ru.evirxJ consensus on the 
results. 

1,2 lb! Wede Plan 

One of the resp:lfl.Sibilities of the local lead agercy is to develop an:::l 
maintain a "NOrk plan describirxJ the steps to be performed in the study. 'Ihe 
w10rk plan expards upon and refines the scx:::,pe of work transmitted with the 
ai:plication to un:Jertake project pJ.annin;. While the v.10rk plan is prepare:::i 
early in the study ard is suanitted to lNI'A for review and concurrence, it 
should be viewed as a dynamic doa.nrent and u4;.da:too as corrlitions warrant. 
'Ihi.s section descril:.es the i:orpose of the work plan, provides guidan::e on 
its content and use, and provides ol::::servations on typical schedules ard 
bJo;1ets of alternatives analysis studies. 

_Purpose of the Work Plan. 'Ihe "NOrk plan will serve as an inp:)rtant 
management tool thrc:ujlart the stu::iy. DurirxJ the ~l.IXJ process, when the 
work plan is still in draft fonn, it will be a vehicle for obtainin3' 
agreement aroc>n:;J participatirxJ agencies, includin'.;J l.MrA, on the approach to 
be follc,.,,aed in the stu::iy, the level of effort and fun:lin;J requirej, agency 
responsibilities, and the organizational structure far guidin:;J the study. 
As the study progresses, the work plan becanes a tool the local lead agency 
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ard established ccmnittees should use to ll'Onitor study pro:;Jn>ss, 
partiaJ.l.arly adherenca to the adopted schadule arrl b.ldgot. 'lhe work plan 
will help the local lead agency insure that .i.r,p.lt data is available when 
required, and that necessary local arrl Federal concun-ences are obta ,.ned, 
withart unnecessarily inp3:iirq the prcgress of the \IIOrk. It also is useful 
tool far ensurinJ that ade:;tuate f'urx:1in; is available as neerled. 

'Ihe local lead agerx:y should closely nonitor the study's pr"O:Jress an.i, at 
least quarterly, identify ~es that should be made in the sche::lul,;, 
l:u:lget, and task descriptions. 'Ihese c:harqes should be distributed ·::o all 
participatin;J agen:::ies. Olanges in the scq,e of the study or the addition 
of ne,; tasks should be sul:::mitted to lMI'A far corx:urren:::e. 

Content of the Work Plan. In order to serve its plrpOS8 as a managenent 
tool, the \rw'Ork plan should be sufficiently detailed to be useful in 
directin;J arrl nonitcrrin;J the corrluct of the \IIOrk. It should contain a 
detailed description of each task and subtask to be performed in the study, 
identify the interrelationshil)S between the tasks, and define the prcducts 
to be developed in each task. It should also define the responsibil j_ties of 
participatin;J agen:::ies, identify major review arrl decision points, arrl set 
forth a realistic schedule and b.Jdget for carpletin;J the study. 

To assist in the developnent of the work plan, llMI'A has prepared a Work Flaw 
Diagram far a Typical Alteniatives Analysis (Figure II.1-1). 'Ihe work flaw 
diagram illustrates the tasks that are normally performed durin;J ead1 of the 
five steps of an alteniatives analysis ctisalSSE!d in Olapter I.3 (i.e., 
scopin;J proc::e;s, developnent of alternatives and analysis methodologies, 
analysis arrl refinement of alternatives, draft EIS preparation, arrl 
selection of the locally preferred alternative). 'Ihe work flc:M diagram also 
shows the interrelationshil)S between the tasks arrl the points in the process 
where UMI'A corx:urren:::e shculd be obtained. Usin;J the work flow diagram as a 
rrodel, each local lead agerx::y should tailor its work plan to the specific 
corrli.tions involved in its study. 

Project plann:u-i.J studies will normally include tasks for est.irna.ting the 
-::apit.al ~c q:-eratin;J costs of each alternative, forecasting riders...·Lp, 
assess.in; transportation arrl environmental inpacts, involvin:J the pr:.vate 
sector ard the p.lblic, ard evaluating financial options. Neve....--t"lel~;s, each 
•..iork pla..'1 will l:e unique, because it reflects the status of plannin:J for the 
CXJI:Yidor, the kirrls cf alternatives to be considered, arrl other issues of 
i.rnportance to local decisiornr.akers. Key issues should be apparent from 
p?"evious system plannin:; activities, arrl the scopin;J process affords further 
q::part,...nities to identify these issues arrl consider h~ they might be 
addresse:i in the study. Once issues have been identified, the local lead 
ager.cy sha.ud assess the status of rrodel developm2nt for addressing these 
issues, as well as the availability of necessary input data. To the extent 
rocx:lels require further develop!rent, or additiona.l data must be collected, 
the w0rk plan should provide for this. 

'Ihe work plan should not: only define the tasks to be perforr.ed, rut ,:lso 
recognize the interrelationships between the tasks. Many of the tasJ.:s 
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performed as part of project plannin;J are deperoent upon the products of 
previous tasks. capital costs, far exarrple, cannot oo esti.nnted until plan 
an:1 profile drawin:JS have been produced as part of conceptual en;3ineerin;. 
Likewise, the draft envira1mental inl>act statement shoo.ld not be develq,erl 
until ag:ceement is readled Cll the technical methods arrl results. 'lbe "-10rk 
plan shatld clearly recognize these interrelationship; so that the \vOrk can 
be performed in a logical, efficient sequence. A flow chart sud: as UMrA's 
~ flc:M diagram shalld be i.nclmed in each "-10rk plan to illustrate the key 
interrelatiCllShips. 

'lhe \¥OI'k plan should also irxti.cate the level of effort that will be required 
for each task. Level of effort will be a :furx::tion of the annmt of detailed 
infarmatim needed to make a reasoned decisim fran an::n:1 the alternatives. 
'Ille estimates of OJSts, benefits, an:i i:apacts produced in project plannin;J 
sha.lld be sufficiently precise to allow a decision to be made with 
cont~. Where there are large unkn:Jwns, sud1 as sul:surface corrlitions 
that may have a calSiderable effect oo the cost of a sub.vay alternative, the 
"-10rk plan should provide for :mre detailed en;ineerin;J than \tJOUld rxmnally 
be required in project plannirg. '!be study need not examine issues that 
have no effect oo the decisions that will result fran the study. For fixed 
guideway projects, far example, design q,tion.s that do not significantly 
affect the relative costs, benefits, an:i illpacts of the nrde an:i alignment 
alternatives can nocnally be p.it off mrt:il the preliminary en;ineerinJ 
p,ase. 

Finally, the work plan shoold provide a realistic schejule an:i tudget for 
oaipletin;J the study, recognizinJ the rnmt of work that nust be perfo:rrred, 
the interrelatiaiships between tasks, ~ties for participatinJ 
agencies to review interim products, an:i available resources. 

Experience with study Schedules an:i Costs. Project plannirg schedules arrl 
costs vazy widely fran a,e city to the next. 'lhe time required to perform 
project plannin;J is essentially a local natter. Most cities are able to 
cx:rrplete the alternatives analysis process in one to~ years, arrl sare in 
oon.siderably less time. other alternatives analyses, however, have 
CX)I'ltirued far five years or rrore. 'lhe time required depenjs on such factors 
as the rnllnlyr of alternatives beinJ sb.rliErl, the canplexity of mrridor 
travel patterns, the sensitivity of potential envirormental impacts, the 
scale of the p.lblic involvement process, local technical capabilities, arrl 
the willi.n:Jness of local participatinJ agencies to devote the necessary 
staffinJ an:i fi.naocial resources. 

'lhe cost of perfonn.i~ project plannirg nay vary fran several thoosarrl 
dollars to several million, again deperrlin; upon the specific con:litions 
involved. Alternatives analyses typically cost at least $500,000, an:i 
average ara.n-d $1 million. Listed below are several factors that have been 
fam:i to influen::e the cost of performirq an alternatives analysis: 

o number of alte..---na.tives arrl their 1~ 
o number of subalternatives 
o vertical alignment 
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o right~t-way availability 
o cx:mplaxity ot travel patterns 
o nJ111atT ot significant environmental issues 
0 duratia, ot the study 
o p?qxJI'tiai of work dale in-ha.1se versus caitracted rut 
0 data requirements 
o status of toodel develcpnent 

I).Irin:J the preparatia, of the detailed \llOrk plan, the local lead ager.cy 
shc.ul.d carefully estimate the cost of the stooy arrl l::u:get sufficient 
resources far its cx:mpleticn. 'Die \llOrk plan sha.lld t.hen be used as a 
management tool to keep the stu:iy a, schedule am within bn;Jet. 

OJrin:J the COJrSe of each project pl.annin;J stlrly, three sets of technical 
1. ep:n: ts are reoc::mnenjed: one that describes the alternatives at key points 
in their develqmant, a seoon:i that identifies the technical methcxiologies 
to be used, am a third that documents the results. In alternatives 
analysis stu:il.es, these three sets of reports are required by tM:rA. It is 
iDp:Jrt.ant to understarxi the pulosq;hy behim the preparation of these 
u,p.Jtts an:! their role in project pl.annin;J. 

Alternatives analysis an:! other project pl.annin;J studies often require a 
large ccmnitlnent of resairoes, both in plannirg funds am staff t:il'oo. 'Ihe 
effort pi:o:,eeds m:st quicJcly am efficiently wnen participatin:J ageocies -
local, state an:! Fedetal - readl agreement early in the stooy an the 
alternatives to be analyzed am the specific methods am assunption.s to be 
used in the stu:fy. 'lltls generally helps minimize the c:han:::e that 
participatirg agencies will take issue with the results of the stmy because 
of a disagreement over methods am assuirptions, an::i reduces the charr.e that 
part of the stufy will need to be redone. Similarly, project plannir.g 
progresses IOOSt smoothly when participatin:J agerx::ies agree on the study's 
tedurical find.in:;Js before further work deperdent on these find.in:;Js is 
uniertaken. 'lbe draft EIS, for exarrple, can be prepared quickly an:i easily 
cn::::e the participatin:J agerx::ies agree on the technical results. 

In acliition, t.MrA advocates that the draft EIS - a key product of 
alternatives analysis - be kept as short arrl sinple as possible, yet 
recx:gnizes that sane reviE!'NerS will want rore detailed documentation. Both 
goals can be well served through a series of technical rep:n:ts that can be 
made available to interested parties. 'lllese reports provide a place to 
document the ~in:J analyses for the contents of the draft EIS that 
remains ootside of the document itself. 'Ihus, the draft EIS can be prepared 
with decisicnnakers arrl the general p..lblic in mini, avoid.in] where pc:ssible, 
overly ccnplex arrl 1~ diS01S-Sions of technical details. 
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Figure II.1-2 shows hai this r;tiilosq:tiy is awliErl in alternatives analysis. 
Initial efforts am doa.Jmentatioo are focused on refinin;J the set of 
alternatives to the point that their ilrplic.ation.s far the tedmi.cal work can 
be identified. once ag1:eement a1 the specific definitioo of the 
alternatives is reached, wark can prooee:i al the preparation of n-ethodology 
reports that identify both the tedmical methods to be used and the ways in 
which they will be awlied in this particular context. Followin;' agreement 
a1 the methodologies, the heart of the tedmical work occurs. 'll1is work is 
documented in the results reports that, are accepted by the participating 
agencies, provide the saJrOe am backup far the draft EIS. 

Reports al the range of alternatives, tedmical methodologies, ard technical 
results shculd be revie-ied by participatillq local, state and Federal 
agencies, usually thraJgh a tedmical advisory carmittee. Far alternatives 
analysis stuiles, they should al.so be sul:mitted to UMI'A for review and 
~, am tedmical analyses shalld oot be urrlertaken wi tha.rt: UMI'A' s 
corx:urrenoe in the methodologies. (otherwise, the local agency xr,ay face the 
time am expense of perfarm.i.D;J the analysis a secorx:i time.) 'Ille local lead 
agency's work plan should provide sufficient time far these reviews, as well 
as far possible revisicns in response to cx:mnents. 

Am"oad). to DogJmentatj.QD. 'llle contents of each of the reports on 
alternatives, methodologies, am results are disau;sed in the appropriate 
technical dlapters to follow. lia.rJever, it is useful to review the nature of 
each of the three types of reports in order to provide a perspective on 
their f'unctial, general contents, an:i level of detail. one obvious concern 
is the potential volume of materials produced durinJ the study and several 
points shalld be remembered in this regard. First, authors of the reports 
sha.lld remember that ocnciseness, oot len;th, is the key to a useful 
dcx:,m,pnt:. Where a staple table or figure can present the infonnation 
adequately, there i.s no need to repeat the data in the text. Text shoo.ld be 
reserved far explanation and interpretation of the data. 

Second, the methcxiology reports should tuild l.IIX)n th.is technical ~dance. 
Assumirq that this guidance establishes the basic approach to the analysis, 
there is no need to repeat material provided here. Neither is tl.;ere any 
need to write lergthy descriptions of rrodels and techniques that are 
documented elsewhere, or to produce textbook-like descriptions of basic 
cxu::ep~. Discussion should con:entrate on applications of rrethoos to the 
local context an:i highlight any differences between the proposed 
methodologies am the material provided in th.is guidance. Where local 
agen::ies pt:q)OSe to use techniques that vary from those ~ested, the 
differences should be clearly defined and explained. 

Finally, while the term "report" is ai:plied to each of the docmrents, there 
is no constraint on the consolidation of related topics into sin;le voluroes. 
For exairple, each of the methodology reports might be a chapter in a sillqle 
volume on methodolCXJies. In sane cases, local agencies have distriruted 
three-rill; birxiers or other filillq materials arrl then transmitted irrlividual 
reports as chapter inserts into the birrler. At the very least, this 
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approach reduces the r,,nnter of pages devoted to titles, introductions, an::l 
discussiaw ot oc.ntext. 

'Ihe following sectia,s further diS01SS each of the three sets of technical 
documentatioo required durin;J alternatives analysis arxi senre as 
reo 1111endatians for xepor: ts prepared in other project pl.annirq st\Xiies. 

Qefinitioo of Alternatives Reports. 'lhe alternatives considered durirq 
alternatives analysis are develcped in several steps. At the beginnirq of 
the stu:!y, during the scoping ptcx::ess, the Iilysical arxi operatin;· 
characteristics of the alternatives are defined in ccn::eptual terms. 'lhese 
cx:n:epts are made progressively m::,re explicit as the analysis prcceeds so 
that, at the OCllClusia, of the analysis piase, plan axxi profile drawirqs as 
'Nell as operating plans have been develcped which match each alternative's 
capacity with projected demam. 

tMrA recognizes three major milestones in the develoµnent of the 
alternatives an:l requests an cwortunity to review- arxi corx::ur in the 
alternatives at each of these points. 'lhe three review- points are: 

o Cca'lceptual Definition of Alternatives Report. Descril::es the general 
Iilysical dlaracteristics an::l locatia, of the alternatives tc.gether with 
initial rutlines of the operatirq strategy for new transit guideways. 

o Detailed Definitioo of Alternatives Report. Presents the location an:l 
nature of i:aprovements in the Ts-t alternative, a section-by-section 
descriptioo of eadl guideway alternative, typical cross-sections of 
guideway facilities, preliminary drawirqs of station types, am initial 
specificatiai of design stamards. 'lhe report also inclwes design 
year am q>enirg year operatirq plans that are defined in terms of the 
necessary inp.rts to transit network~ (ra.rtes, link speeds, 
headways, fare structure, etc. ) . 

o Final Definition of Alternatives Report. Contains a physical 
description consistin:J of plan arxi profile drawir~s for each guideway 
alternative, typical cross-sections, am final layout drawir1.gs of each 
station type. It also provides final q,eratin:J plans inclwirq 
estimates of service re::pi.rerrents (transit vehicles, vehicle•-miles, 
vehicle-halrs, etc.) for use in estimatin:J operatin:J arrl maintenence 
OJSts. 

'llle ccn::eptual definition of alternatives report is one of the products of 
the scopirq process. 'lhe detailed definition is developed during the i;::ra.se 
called "Develq::neit of Alternatives an:l Analysis Methodologies." 'llle final 
definition is prcrluced durin:J the "Analysis an:l Refi.nenent of Alternatives" 
i:t'.ase, prior to the estimation of capital arrl operat.iJ~ costs of -each 
alternative. Guidance on the content of these reports may be foo:rl in 
Olapter II.2. 
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Methodology Reµats. ~ purpose of the methodology Iepatts is to trin; 
alxAJt agr c wvt:. anr.nJ the participatin] agezx:ies with regard to the specific 
technical methcds and assunptia,s to be used in the analysis. It lllJSt be 
eq:ilasized that methodology zeparts are not to be viewed as ~ic 
treatises at the var~ tadmical. analyses. Rather, they serve to document 
the initial tedmical work involving data oollection, evaluaticn and 
selectial of methods and irp..tt assuq:,tians, an:1 plans far the awlication of 
these methods to the specific characteristics of the cxn:ridor am the 
alternatives. In na;t cases, the J:qXJL t:::. should enplaSize this last 
ocnsideratiat - ha.I the analysis will be focused al the issues that will be 
inpartant to the selectiat of a preferred alternative. Cbnsequent].y, while 
~ al the rep:n:ts can cx:mnence early in the analysis, they are IOOSt useful 
when finalized after ·agi:ea:ne11t is readled at the detailed definitial of 
alternatives. 

'lhus, the methodology rep:rts are interim doa.Dnents doc:umentin:J the early 
tedu'lical ~ and specific work plans far the remaimer of the analysis 
incl~ the refinanent of alternatives. '!hey are~ documents 
designed to set forth guidelines far the rema.in:il'X3 ~, rather tllan 
unfocused, general. di so1SSiais that oart:ribrt:.e little to the calduct of the 
stmy. 

Listed balOII.' are six major tedmical. areas that are covered in methodology 
J:epatts: 

o Social, !k:a'lcmic, and Environrnental Inpact Assesc::ment 
0 capital costinJ 
0 OperatmJ and Maintenance costim ~ 

[o Service and Patronage J'ltl»d: Asscs::rnent / < 
o Financial Analysis 
o Evaluatiat of Alternatives 

Guidarre at the cart:.ent of the methcdology reports is provided in Olapters 
II.J thraigh II.9. 

A methodology i::q.XJLt on citizen, agen::y, an:1 private sec:tor participation is 
often prepared in aalitiat to those listed above. 'Ihis is awropriate when 
the procedun:m to be foll~ to involve rutside graips are mt fully 
described in the detailed -'Ork plan. I.Deal agerx:ics may prepare methodology 
repai::ts al these ·or Mr/ other subjects where local concerns dictate a 
particular enp,asis. 

~- '1he series of results reports provides detailed 
documentatial far each of the key technical areas, presentin:J fin:lin;Js an:1 
explanations in detail sufficient to serve as back-up to the draft EIS. 
'lhus, the results reports will be nore detailed than the draft EIS, whidl 
will &manarize and explain the analysis results arx:l focus en those fin:lin3s 
which are m::st significant. If necessary, they also highlight any ch.an:Jes 
in the methods and assurrptions presented in the methcx:lology reports. 
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Five results Iq.XJLL.:i are typically prepared to dCOJment the analysis ard the 
ref iraae.nt of alternatives: 

o Social, F.oc:nanic, and Enviraunental Ilrpacts ard Mitigation 
0 capital Cost Estimates 
0 Cp!ratin:J ard Ma.intenarce Cost Estimates 
0 'Iran.spartaticri ~ 
o Financial Feasibility 

A report ai the results of the evaluatiai is :oorm::i.lly not !1€CeSSal'.Y siz1ce ~'
wo.ild typically be nearly identical to the evaluation chapter in the draf'.: 
EIS. 

1,4 Cith;m Partjtjprt;kn ani Private Sect.gr Involvere:nt 

Public involvement is a very i111partant part of project plannirq. While it 
is ilrportant that tt.a stu:iy develop sa..in::l arrl unbiased technical 
informatia1, the cL~elcpnent of this information alone is :oot sufficient to 
in.sure a successful plannirq sbxJ:y. It is also vital that the analysis 
respon::l to iss11es of concern to the ?,lblic, arrl that the technical results 
be ptq:)erly presented to the ?,Jblic arrl interested agencies. Many sourrl 
prq:x,.saJs far l"V'lE!dec:i projects have never SUIVived public am agency review 
because ?,lblic invol vemeaxt was ignored or left to the last minute. A 
succes.sful ?,lblic L,volvement pt:c.gz:au, requires a great deal of plannirq a.--rl 
advanced preparatioo. Proper coordination requires c:ontactin:J ard involving 
the ?,lblic am interested agencies arrl organizations early in the process 
arrl t.~ the s'b.xiy, arrl doin;J ~ possible to gain arrl keep the 
C'a'lfiderv:e of all participants. 

'Ihe citizen arrl Zlt:J';I"Cf participation process has bvo primary objectives: 

o to ensure that :.nf ornation is Il\:ide available to othe!" agencies arrl tt.e 
p..lblic thraJghout the duration of project studies, arrl that such 
information is as timely, clear, arrl caxprehensive as practicable; 

o to ensure that interested parties - includ..ing local gover:-nnents arrl 
met:I:cp::>litan, reqicra.l, state arrl Federal agencies ,: the pw:::>lic; arrl 
private enterprise - have an q:,partunity to particip:1te L--1 an open 
exdlan:Je of views throug."lout the analysis. 

'll'.e scq>in;J process sha.l..ld lay the fourrlation for a successful process of 
µlblic arrl agercy invol verent which will conti.i.'"lue thra.ighout the study. The 
c:ontinuirg process will be multid.bnensional with a variety of groups arrl 
irxli viduals participatin;J in different aspects of the study. By encouragi.i.'19' 
citizens arrl organizations to express their opinions arri concerns through an 
q::>en exchan:;Je of views, all o:: the significant issues s..'1ould be identified 
which will insure that all impacts are acx:iressed arrl that all of the 
infarmatia1 necessary for decision-maki.rq is developed. 

Fach project planning study will disseminate information on the alternatives 
bein;J considered, tl"..e sa:,pe of the analysis arrl the rrethcxis to 
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be wed, an:i the costs am ilrpacts. '!his information is requiroo in order 
far the plblic, policy-makers, arrl arganizaticn; to participate in the 
selectiai ot a preferrErl alteniative. Additional information or nore 
detailed infarmatia, will also have to be develq:Ed to respan::l to the 
c:::cn=erns of particular groops or to reflect the urusual i.lrpacts of one or 
mere alternatives bein; CX11Sidered. 

AI:proach. 'llle citizen arrl organizational participation process oormally 
cx:msists cf a mix of formal arrl flexible tedmiques. 'llle formal tecr:niques 
in=lu1e a scq,irxJ meet:irq to initiate the formal participation prcx:ess arrl a 
p.mlic hearirxJ durin; the circulaticn of the draft EIS. Between ~,-e 
formal events, the study shcw.d inclooe an aH:JOirxJ process which corsists 
of less fannal rut no less important activities involvirxJ the public. 

Each local area will procably utilize a variety of techniques for the. 
~irxJ, informal pz:ogram. Frequently used techniques include public 
meetin;;s arrl 'WOrkshcps, advisoiy panels, technical groJpS, newsletters, 
surveys, press releases, presentations, transit advertisirxJ, etc. One of 
the Jm:)St_ sucoessful awz:-oadles is to have the age.ref responsible far that 
issue perform that pazt of the analysis - this shcAll.d insure that all of 
the aqercy' s concerns are addressed. Another successful technique is to 
provide pericxlic status briefin;s to interested grc,JpS, such as the Charnter 
of CcmDerca ar neighborhood organizations, arrl to request their revi~ arrl 
cx::mnent al interim stu:fy products. Each of these awz:-oaches sha.tld be 
SUR)lemented with extensive personal contacts to insure that all of the 
oaicerns of the arganizatia,.s are addressed as the study progresses. 
Wherever possible, existing ccmm.mity institutions sha.lld be utilized, 
rather than c:reatin} rev, grcA.IPS an:i organizatian.s. 

'Iha exact rnmv:er an:i cx:.aup::sltion of the participation will vary from study 
to study deperm.rq a, the diaracteristics of the local c:omirunity arrl the 
inpacts of the alternatives. Each study is likely to have a citizen 
advisory ccmnittee, a policy advisory camnittee, arrl one or m::,re technical 
advisory ccmnittees. In ad.:lition, informal groups will probably be fornro 
to deal with specific issues such as private participation, historic 
preservaticn, parklan:i i.npacts, b..lsiness disruptions durirq construction, 
etc. Far exanple, it is likely that representatives of the local agc!l1CY, 
their consultants, the State Historic Preservation Officer, arrl other groups 
interested in historic preservation cxuld neet informally arrl irregu::_arly 
ccn::ernin:} i.q)acts en historic properties. 

'Ibere are several points durirxJ the ca.irse of project plannirxJ when Jxililic 
involvemant is particularly important. Anorq the key milestones where 
informatia, shalld be shared arrl a:mnents requested are: 

o detailed definition of alternatives, 
o net.hods reports, 
o results of the environmental, patronage, arrl financial analyses, 
o results of the capital arrl operatl.I'X3' cost analyses, 
o ev-aluaticn of alternatives. 
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A plan for infonnirq and i.nvolvin:} cut.side gro.l{:S shrul.d be prepared durin;J 
the scq>irg pi:ooess and inclUded in the detailed work plan or be issued as a 
separate methodolaJ"f repJrt. '!his plan wa1ld identify the techniques to be 
used as well as the points in the pi:ooess 'Ntlen p.lblic involvement will be 
solicited. 

Private Sector Inyolyat§Tt. 'llle private sector can participate in the 
develq:me:nt arrl operatioo of mass transit inprovements in many Woys. Private 
transit providers can operate DJSeS or rail vehicles urrler cx>ntract to local 
public agencies, or thrc::u;h a franchise arran;ement. Transit op€0rators may 
use private cart:ractars to maintain facilities arrl equipnent. La.rrl owners 
and developers may provide furns for capital arrl operatirq expenses, or may 
agree to offer feeder services to fixed guideway transit operations. 

'Ihree provisions of the Urban Mass Transportation Act ad:n"ess th€-:· role of 
private enterprise generally, arrl private transportation providers 
specifically, in t.MrA's assistance pi:CXJI.ams: 

o sectioo S(e): Directs tMn grantees to erro..n:age the maxim.ml feasible 
participatioo of private enterprise in the plans arrl programs fumed 
under the Act. 

o sectiai 3(e): Prevents the Secretary fran ai:provin:; projects to aa:iuire 
an interest in a private mass transportation cx:::atpany, to µirchase a 
private mass transportation carpany's facilities or other property, to 
OCl'lStruct ar inprove any facilities ar other property a~ed fran any 
sudl carpany, or to suwcrt facilities arrl equipnent that operate in 
cx:atp::titim with an e.xistin;J private mass transportation carpany, 
unless certain canitions are met. cne of these cx:ntitions is that the 
pcogtam of projects provides for the maxilm.nn feasible participation of 
private mass transportation carpanies. 

o Section 9(f). Requires each recipient of Section 9 furrls to develop a 
pi:o;p::am of projects through a participatory process that involves 
affected citizens, private transportation providers and local elected 
officials. 'Ihe recipient nust cx,nsider camnents and views, 
particularly those of private providers, when preparin;J the final 
pi: OJI. am for sul::mi. ttal to tMI'A. 

tMrA's october 22, 1984 Policy on Private Enterprise Participation in the 
Urban Mass Transportation Program (A{:pm:lix B) also provides guidance on how 
the private sectar shcw.d be involved in project plannirq. 

In view of these requireioonts, it is .inportant that local agerx:ies give 
careful oc:nsideratian to involvin;J the private sector in project plannirq. 
Representatives of private transportation providers an:i bJsiness interests 
shalld be a&Jed to mail.in:;J lists and infonned of opportunities to express 
their views on the alterna.tives, the technical analysis precess, and the 
assesmoe?rl: of illpacts. 'Ihey may also be invited to participate en any 
steerin;J ar technical cx:mnittees established to guide the sttrly. 
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In the tedmical studies performed in SlJR)Oit of project plannirq, there are 
at least three points where the q.partunities far private participation 
should :be taken into acccunt: 

o DJ:ring the develcpnent of alternatives, existin::J private trc..nsit 
services shculd be examined as -.ell as q.partunities for thfi expansion 
ot these services. 

o 0,]01lat-..ioos of capital and q,erati.rg CXlSts sln1l.d take into acx:x,unt 
q.partunities to reduce cost ~ cxx,t.ta'-ti.rg art:. 

o 'lhe financial analysis shcw.d investigate funiirg options tliat entail 
private cxx1trirutians for capital and/or ~tirg expenses. 

1,5 'JJw Srz:1Jirn Pt;«;; s 
Socpi.rg is the first step in project pl.annin;J. 'lbe scq>irg process 
establishes the wOrk to be dale as part of the project pl.annin;J, defines the 
altarnati.VIIS to be examined, identifies the .i.npact:s to be cansidere::l, arxi 
establlshas the goals and objectives that will guide the evaluation of 
alta:rnativas. l(sy iss\88 are identified, and the technical analyses that 
will be dcna to address these issues are defined. 

Seeping includes the active consultation and participation of the public arxi 
all interested agencies. By requestirq the inp.It of citizens an::l 
arganizatirm early in the pi:ooess, the local lead aqercy will insure that: 

o 'lhe p.Jblic an:i agencies are involved in set:tin3 the direction of the 
sb.dy inclm.in;J the determinatim of which alternatives, issi>es, arxi 
ilrpacts are to be stu:lied; 

o All reasalable alternatives an::l potentially significant inpacts are 
kn:7«n and are examined fran the beginnin;J of the process; 

o Insignificant issi>es arxi izrpacts are eliminated early in the process; 

o 'lhe roles of the awrc,priate agen:ies are identified an::l agreed to at 
the beginrri.Ig of the sfu:ly. 

But plblic and agercj involvarent is only a part of what sha.lld cxx::ur during 
scq>in;. 'lhe scq>irg process provides the settirg far reviewirg the 
availability of data and nxxiels for ackiressirg the variaJS te.cimical issues 
that the sm:fy will aa:h-ess. It pr:ovides an ideal q.partunity to clearly 
define the goals an::l objectives that will be used to establish the ?JrPOSe 
and need far transportation inprovements in the corridor an::l to evaluate 
altm:na.tive ways of addressirg those needs. 'Ihis sets the stage far 
finalizirg the study -wark plan that fully recognizes the technical 
activities that nee:l to be performed as part of the stu:iy. 
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Betore t.he intrcductia'l of the scoping process requirement, theru were nany 
instances of poor ocmmmicatiai between the local lead an:i other agercies 
wi:th an interest in a partio.llar project. In these cases, significant 
issues ot interest to a partimlar agercy cx:,.ud easily be overlcx:lked during 
the preparatial of the draft EIS. Many times these anissians were not 
discxJvered until the draft EIS was circulated, causing ill-feeli.!)J between 
agencies an:i sanetilnes a great deal of extra "WOI"k. 'Ihe scopin;J precess is 
designed to eliminate this problem by requestirq, in the beginnil)J, the 
ocmnents an:i participation of the plblic an:i all agencies with a possible 
interest in the .i.npact.c; of the alternatives. Not only does this insure a 
ioore ccmplete docurrent, it weakens the case for insignificant issues that 
may be raised late in the process. 

As ooe of the first steps in the scopin;J process, the local lead agency 
shalld prepare a list of all potentially interested organizations, agencies 
an:i in:li vim ia J s. 'll'..is list is cruc:ial to the success of the citizen arrl 
plblic agercy participation process. '!be list should i.rx::lude local elected 
officials, neighborhood grwps, civic grcups, professional organizations, 
business organizations, private operators, major institutions, 
transportation advocacy grwps, enviralmental organizations, etc., as well 
as all local, state, an:i Federal agencies with a possible interest in the 
project. Efforts shalld be made to identify a contact person in each 
organization so that personalization of the process can be initiated. 

Notice of Intent. When a project plannin;J study involves alternatives that 
require preparation of an EIS (see Olapter III.1), a Notice of Intent is 
plblisbed in the Federal Register to~ that UMl'A interxis to prepare 
an EIS. 'll1e Notice shcw.d not~ until UMl'A an:i the local le:ad agency 
are in general agreement an a draft 'WOI"k plan far the study arrl the rarge of 
alternatives to be presented at the scoping m:!eting. 'Ihe Notice of Intent 
briefly identifies the oorridor, discusses the preliminary alterr:atives arrl 
their expected l..11i)acts, summarizes the p.rrpose of the scopin;J precess, arrl 
requests the participation of the public arrl p.iblic agencies in c:.etermining 
the scope of the st.ldy (includ.irx3' the alternatives arrl potential impacts 
cxmsidered) • 'Ihe Notice should also contain the name, address, cirrl phone 
rumber of an lMrA an:i local person who will receive o:mments arrl answer 
questia,s. 'Ihe time, location, arrl date of the scopi.~ ~ting f :hould be 
featured praninently in the Notice. ~ H contains a sarnplE· Notice of 
Intent. 

At the same time as the Notice of Intent is published in the Fede-:ral 
Register, the local lead agency sha.lld notify interested parties of the 
intent to initiate an EIS by ?,lblish.ing notices in local newspa.p€'.rs arrl 
serxtin;J letters to all potentially interested parties. Additiorel methods 
to infonn the ?,lblic are also encazraged such as press releases, press 
hriefin;Js, transit ads, fliers, etc. All of these notices contain about the 
same information as the Federal Register notice. But the local notice arrl 
the letters to interested parties shoold contain, in addition to the 
infarmatiai in the Notice of Intent, a map of the corridor showi.!-.g possible 
alternative aligrnrents, arrl other expansions as appropriate. 
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'!he LMrA Regiaial Office is responsible far preparin:J the Notice for the 
Federal Register and far the review of local notices. Normally, the Federal 
Register notice is drafted by the local aqer'C'/ arr:i edited by the Regional 
otfioe to insure the prcp1r cart:ent and format. After the draft Noti.ce is 
reviewed l:7j the Regiooal. 0:uisel, three original ocpies are signed by the 
RegiCl'lal. Administrator. 'lbese three ocpies are sent to the lMrA Chi.f:!f 
coonsel's office, whidl will forward them to the Federal Register. 

'llle local and Federal Register notices shculd be p.lblished at least t:ifteen 
days prior to the soq,irq meetin:J, and at least 30 days sha.lld be alJ.CMed 
far the receipt of written ccmnents. '1hree days sho.lld be allOvJed between 
the date the Federal Register receives the Notice and the date it is to 
aR)8ar in print. 

'.1l)e Scx:pirp Meetirp. '!he scopin:J meetirg is the formal ccmnerx:::ement of the 
?,lblic and organization participatioo pI'ocess. Hc:MeVer, the preparation an:i 
coardinatioo for the stmy will have begun lc:n;J before the fonnal met~tin:J. 
'!he lcx:al decisjoo to un::Jertake project pl.annin;J will be made in 
ooordinatioo with several agencies, arr:i in many cases with the participation 
of the ?,lblic. 'llle scopin;J process will be used to exparrl the past 
CXl'\9Ultatioos into a formal and coxprehensive participation process. 

018 of the main p.n:poses ot the scopin;J meetin;J is to en::nJrage the 
participatioo ot citizens and agencies in the preparatiai of the draft EIS. 
'1\10 elanents of the meetin:J are lJl'IX]rtant in acxx:zrplish.in] this goal. First, 
the nm-e infarmatioo presented, the nm-e likely it is that interested 
parties will be able to provide inf armed arr:i useful ccmnents. se.c:::am, the 
participants 1lllSt be made to feel ~loane, arr:i to feel that their 
participatioo is valued and will be incoqxJiated into the stmy. 

'Ihe scopin;J meetin:J is con:hlcted by the local lead agercJ in a location 
convenient and ~l kn:Jvm to all interested parties. 'lbe tim.in.:J shaJ.ld also 
be convenient. Vacation and holiday periods should be avoided if possible. 
Many local areas have fam::i it useful to hold the seep~ meet~ in two 
sessions, a,e durin;J workirg ha.1rs for agen:::y representatives, an:::l another 
in the evenirg when the general p.lblic is nore likely to be available. 

Every effort sho.lld be made to enccurage all atten:iees to sign up for study 
mailin;s and to participate in the citizen advisory gra.1p5 if they are 
interested. Local staff people should atte!rpt to establish a personal 
relatiCl'lSh.ip with all the atten:iees, especially with the representatives of 
those agencies whose approval of the document is required or desired. 
'lllerefare, the local agerq should be prepared to have sufficient staff an:i 
materials to in.sure that all atten:iees are made to feel \l/E:lcx::rce, that all 
questions are ~ .· an:i that all interested in:ti viduals an:i 
organizations are identlfied an:i infonned of the role which they can play in 
the stl.xly. 
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J!amOUts ahould be available doa:unentin:J the process arrl the study. 'lllese 
JliSterials should include maps of the oorridor, the alignments of the 
alternatives, a statement of the need far a fixed guideway in the. corridor, 
def.initia1S of the cxr..::q,tual alternatives, i.nq:)acts to be examined, the 
study schedule, the ?Jblic participation plan arrl cxrrt:act person ( s) , arrl the 
methodology i:eports, if available. 'Ihe sdledule sha.tld highlight the key 
milestaleS of the study, especially those \lhere citizen or agen:::y inpit or 
approval are expected. 

Altha.gl the study scope, alternatives, arrl inpacts are tentative at this 
point, presentatioos at the soopin:J meetin:J shcw.d give the ?,lblic as nuc.h 
useful information as possible. At a minim.mt, the p.iblic shcw.d be informed 
as to the alternatives prqx:ised far study, the inpact:s to be examined, arrl 
the impacts that are not likely to be considered l.ll1less there is sufficient 
interest or new information. 'Ille local lead agency shruld also disaISS the 
methodologies it prq)OSeS to use for obtainin:;J additional ?,lblic inpit arrl 
for disseminatin:J information. When significant environmental issues are 
anticipated, the lead~ should be prepared to explain the awroach it 
plans to take to predict the inpacts of eadl alternative. . Maps sha.tld also 
be provided to inilcate the seriaisness of the expected inp:tcts by 
geograprical area. It is vecy likely that the methooologies far determining 
eadl inpact will vary clepen:lin;J upon the severity of the ilrpact. By 
presentin:J maps "1hich shc,,i a preliminary estimate of the severity of the 
impacts, the ?,lblic will be better able to relate to these inpacts arrl 
therefore be better able to participate intelligently in the study. 

Mequate time shcw.d be taken to prepare for the scopin:J meetin]. 'Ihe local 
lead aqerc'f will need to develop a clear ani concise S\Jlt1lrarY of the prq:x:>Sro 
study eqnasizin] the role of the p..iblic in the decisionmakirg proces.s. 
Maps, sumnary charts, visual aids arrl han::lalts also need to be prepared to 
enharx::e the un:lerstarxilrg of the au:lie.rre. 

It lIUSt be enµ-iasized that the p.rrpose of the scoping meetirxJ is not to seek 
p..iblic c:x:mnent on which alternative should be selected. Citizens atterrling 
sccpin;J meetin;s are often confused as to the p.rrpose of the meeting, arrl 
use it as an opportunity to express preference to one or IOC>re of the 
alternatives, or to oppose others. 'Ille p.rrpose of the meeting, however, is 
to help establish which alternatives will be studiai, not which one will be 
advarred ta.Yard implementation. Nevertheless, a:::mrents favorin;J or opposin;J 
ooe ar m::,re alternatives can be useful in revealing issues that the study 
will need to address. To help focus the scoping meeti.rg on the hor.v the 
study shruld be designed, the local lead agency often neros to stress the 
pw:p:JSe of the scopin;J meeting in its prepi'\red remarks, arrl reiterate this 
point t:hrt::u;Jha.It the meet.in;. 'lllis will help ensure that atten::lees 
un::3erstarrl that the meetin;J will not inmedi.ately lead to the choice of a 
preferred alternative, arrl that they will have additional opportunities to 
participate before decisions are made. 
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Figure II.1-J provides a su;igestad agerrla for a sccpirq meetin;J together 
with sane su:Jge&tiais for what shoo.ld take place durirq each part of the 
meet:in:J. 

Reports Resultfm f'ran SCQpirg. It is mt necessary to prepare a trcinscript 
of the sccpin;J meetirg, l:ut the results of the meetirq should be docl:rnented 
in a technical :z:epcn:t. 'Ihe report ~ o::,ver the major issues rai&d at 
the soopirq meetin;J, alternatives reo iiiiended for oonsideration, arxi ~ct 
areas pi:q:,osed for detailed analysis or special studies. Inpact arez,,s that 
are mt ger:maine to the decision at han:l, an:l those that require discussion 
in the EIS l:ut n::> detailed analysis, shall.d also be identified. 'Ihe ~in;J 
:z:epcn: t shoo.ld help the lcx::al lead agercy prepare a detailed Y110rk plan to 
guide the remain:ler of the project pJ.annin1 st:ldy. 

Several additional reports are oormally produced at the conclusion of 
soc:p:in:J. '1hree that are of interest to tMm are: 

o Final Detailed Work Plan. Guidance al the preparation of the detailed 
work plan is provided earlier in this Olapter. 

o o:n:,ept:ual Definition of Alternatives. '1his will be an update t.o the 
ocn::,ept:ual definitions transmitted with the request to initiate 
alternatives analysis. '1he update will reflect oarments made at the 
soc:p:in:J meetinJ. 

o Draft of Chapter 1 of the draft EIS, "Purpose arxi Need." '1his chapter 
describes the problem in the corridor an:l e>cpl.ain.s why a fixed guideway 
solutioo is bein;f oa,sidered. By establish.in; the "?,IrPOSe" of the 
st:u:iy early in the pi:ooess, the analysis can be guided to its 
ocn::lusioo without unnecessary deviatiais. 'Ihe draft statement of 
"Purpose an:l Need" can be edited later in the st:u:iy. 

'lbe detailed work plan arxi con:eptual definition of alternatives are 
transmitted to tM:rA for review arxi cx,rx::urrence. Once cx,nc:urrence has been 
obtained, the study noves into the secon:i step, developnent of altenEtives 
ard analysis methodol01ies. 
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Figura II,1-3; SUggestoo Agerx;1a for a SCOQim Maetim 

l. Wlllcxme and Introductions. 

2. ~ of the Agerrla. 

3. tMrA statement. 

(A representative of the t.MrA Regiooal Office will present a statement 
~1m1Jar to the ooe ~ I. '1he statement will describe the 'lMI'A 
p:a:spe..."ti. ve on major capital i.nvesbnents and the tMrA project 
dswuq:meirt: and decision-makin:J pi:ooess. ) 

4. I.Deal Official Presentation. 

('lhis generally rovers local perspectives on alternatives analysis and 
the local decisioo process. Opportunities to serve on advisory and 
~ cxmnittees are often eqilasized.) 

5. Descriptioo of the stu:iy. 

(IDcal staff review the prqnsed soql8 of \tJOrk far the study, cx:,verirX;; 
such tcpics as: 

o a descriptia'l of the oarridar and its transportation problems, 
o the 0a1Ceptual alternatives to be stu1ied and reasons other 

alte:rnat.ives have been eliminated, 
o the potential inpacts to be analyzed, 
0 the relatiooship between this stmy and other projects, 
o stmy sc:i1edule with E!l'plaSis of decision points and ~ties 

far ?Jblic involvement, and 
o roles and responsibilities of participat~ agencies. 

'1his presentatia, is key to the SUCX"eSS of the sccpin;J meet~, the 
spcl'lSOrm;J age.rq shcw.d enp1aSize that the study scope, alternatives, 
and potential iIIp!cts are tentative at this point and will be d'lan;Jed 
to reflect the carne1ts of the ?,lblic and other agencies.) 

6. 01111ents, Res:p:)nses, and Discussion. 

('lb.is part should begin with a remimer that the PJrPOS8 of the neetin;J 
is not to select or en:rorse a particular alternative, rut to make sure 
that the stu:iy in::ludes the all reasaiable alternatives and inpac'"..s. 
Positive sti;Rcstioos shcw.d be encan:-aged. Participants whc1 en:rorse or 
c:gx:,se an alternative on particular groords shoold be viewed as 
inticatin:;J i.Irpacts to which the analysis sha.ild be sensiti ~ i . Small 
grc,.Jp \tJOrk.in; sessions may be used to discuss the con:enis of 
particular groups or agencies in detail. Blackboards are often used to 
simmarize the a::mxents and to ~ hOlii the \tJOrk sc:ope will be nmified 
to inc::arporate the cooc.erns expressed. ) 
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n. 2, D;!Yel.QEA#IL of Alternatives 

"Knc,,,lin' what to throw away, knowin' what to keep." 

- fran 'Ihe Gambler, SUJ"XJ b·1 Kenny Rodgers 

'Ihe selection of the alternatives to be considered in project planruJB is _r::erhaps 
the sirgle IOOSt :i.np:>rtant activity in the entire effort. Without a set of 
alternatives that is structured to isolate the differences between options an::i to 
highlight the trade-offs .inherent in the selection of a preferred alternative, 
even the highest quality technical analysis canrx:>t produce the full set of 
infonnation needPd by decisianmakers. 

'Ihe developnent of alternatives has been given careful cxmsideration in the 
preparaticri of this guidarre. '!he process that has resulted does oot require any 
specific set of alternatives. Rather, it ootlines the steps to be taken (1) in 
the developuezrt: of a set of alternatives that is relevant to the decision at hand 
am (2) in the definitioo of eadl alternative to optimize its perfonnan::::e within 
the limits of its ted'loology an:i ~tirg dlaracteristics. 'lhe process provides 
for rigoroos local am UMI'A review of the alternatives as they are identified and 
refined. It relies on the collective good judgment of technical staff arrl local 
officials, as 'Nell as other agencies an:i the ?,lblic who are involved through t-:.e 
?,lblic participation progz:am. 

2, 1 ():!ye].cmrp Alternatives t.hrcmh a Narrgrim of Opticns 

'Ihrol¥;Jhoot the project developnent · process - fran system planninJ, through 
corridor or project plannirg, through preliminary erqineering - the primary 
nature of the decisions to be made is a narrc,,ying of q:,t:ions ta.vard selection of 
a specific project for in"plementation. In many cases, decisionmakers face 
initial questions on priority corridors, then proceed through the selection of a 
transit nme an:i general alignment, arrl finally select a set of design stamards 
arrl a specific alignment. 

'lhe project develcpnent process is designed arourxi these decisions. It is 
structured so that the options considered arrl the technical work required can be 
fcx::used atly on the decision at harrl, avoic:lin;J unnecessary grappling with issues 
that are relevant only at later stages. A key part of the process, then, is the 
definition of alternatives only in the detail needed to support the 
decisianmakinJ at ham. For ex.anple, in decisions on corridor priorities, it is 
unlikely that the specific location of eadl station on a guideway alternative is 
necessary to jtrl;Je the relative need arrl potential for improvement in alternative 
corridors. However, in selecting a particular alternative for the priority 
corridor, the cx:st am environroontal inpacts of various station arrl park/ride 
options requires that the stations be defined rrore specifically. Finally, before 
detennininl the specific design for stations am sizes of park/ride lots, it is 
necessary to define arrl analyze design options in yet greater detail. 

It is useful to review the settirq in which project planning is corrlucted. 
Ideally, the analysis proceeds fran a sourrl system planning effort that has given 
adequate consideration to systemwide am reg-ional issues. 'Ihese issues include 
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(1) the i.nterdepenieno of corridors in ternis of travel demard, syster:t design, .,., 
and systan q,eratia,s; (2) the feasibility of variOJS nxx:le and aligrm:.mt r 
CXlli>inatiais in each corridor in terns of their en:Jineeri.n1, ocst, q:x!.ratiCl'lal., 
and envira'IDental iq)acts; an::l (3) the regiaT,lide fi.nan:ial in;>licatinns of 
varia.is inve&l:Jie1t levels in eadl corridor. Al.so ideally, the system plann.in:J 
effort reoognized the difference be~ the foregoinJ of precisioo and the 
sacrifice of accuracy in the technical work, so that estimates of ~:s and 
inpacts, while coarse, are at least "in-the-ballpark" in:iicators of the potential 
~ts of the alternatives. 

A rigorous system plannirq effort of this nature is of significant benefit in the 
initial stages of project plannirq since it provides the basis for se:~ection of 
the small set of alternatives to be oc:nsidered. Without sudl an effo2:t, the 
initial plaS8S of the stu:iy may necessarily revert to a reappraisal of system 
plannin;J issi ies, redoirq Illld1 of the technical work and delayinJ the start of 
corridor plann:inJ. 1'llere regional systems are oontenplated, a soorxi system 
plann:inJ effort will also have identified oon.sideratioos beyan:l the priority 
corridor and enable analysts to avoid alignment and design decisions that 
preclu:Je future q,tioos. 

niere are situations, hC1.Ne',7er, in whidl the transition fran system plann.in:J to 
project plann.in:J does not pJ:oceed alorg this ideal COlrSe. '1'wo fairly frequent 
situations can lead to other sequences. First, in cases where the system 
plannin;J effort has dealt with a large number of possible corridors and options, 
there may have been auy limited screeninJ of the nme and alignment 
possibilities in the corridor ultimately selected for initial project plann.in:J 
efforts. If the remainin:; screenin:J effort is ccrrplex, it may be desirable to do 
a "transitia1al." stu:iy for the specific pn:pose of narrowinJ the rarqe of 
alternatives. Where t..he screeninJ effort is less difficult, it may be carried 
out as an initial step in project plann.in:J. 'Ihe secorrl situatioo leadin;J to a 
less-than-ideal sequen::e is where an alternative is generated cutside of the 
normal plannirq proa:!SS. 'Where a right-of-way becanes available, for exanple, 
the idea of reseJ:Vin;J it for a transit guideway may be a real l::ut unforseen 
option. A transitional stooy is usually needed in this situation to identify 
reasooable options for the corridor arrl get a prelirai.nary in:lication of the 
potential merits of i.nvestlnent in a guideway. 

'llle central task in project plannirq is to identify one or IrOre alternatives that 
are the IOOSt desirable solutions to problems identified in the corridor. Because 
the analysis will result in the local selection of a preferred alternative, it is 
necessary to develop reliable infonnation on costs arrl inp:tcts so that the 
selection is not affected by errors in the projections. Fortunately, sirx:e there 
are relatively few alternatives, it is possible to con.sider eadl in substantially 
greater detail. Reasonably detailed analysis of the i:tiysical characteristics, 
operatirg plans, patrona.ge an:i revenue implications, and environmental in-pacts of 
each option is awropriate. 

At the same time, however, it is inportant to recognize that the alternatives 
need not be defined in the detail required to advan:e them into final design arrl 
constnlctiCl'l, oor to ccrrplete the envirornnental analysis. 'lbese tasks are left 
to prel.ilninal:y en:JineerinJ, in whidl detailed specifications for the preferred 
alternative and the Final EIS are developed. SUch issues as the specific 
aligrunent t.hrcu3h downtown (2n:l street versus 3rd Street, for exairple), may v.'ell 
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lJc resolved in preliminary en:;1ineerin3 if they h.:lvc only minor dif fcn:'ncc.s in 
cost a.rd envirorane.ntal i.rrpact. In many cases, unnecessary work c..,n be avoiul."'1.1 111 

project planning with a clear urrlerstardi~ of the difference between lS.SUL'.S 

gennaine to the selection of an alternative am issues related to its ultinntc 
construction. 

In st.mrnary, then, one inportant consideration in the development of alternatives 
at any stage of the process - am particularly in alternatives analysis -- is 
the appropriate detail in which they are defined. In system planning, the detail 
is only that necessary to explore the potential merits of the alternative as a 
solution to problems in a corridor. In alternatives analysis, it is the detail 
necessary to SlJRX)rt a sufficiently reliable analysis so that a rrcde arxi 
alignment alternative am a financin:J plan can be selectej with confidence in t'l.e 
projections of cx:ists am in-pacts. In preliminary en:;1ineering, it is the detail 
required to select the design specifications am operating plan, arxi to 
accurately estimate cx:ists, so as to obtain all necessary furding commitments and 
carry the project into final design. 

2.2 Identifyirg the Set of Pranisim Alternatives 

To ensure a -well st.ructured set of alternatives for project planning, eight key 
points shaild be considered on the relationship between the alternatives included 
in the set. 'Ihese points are used by UMI'A in assessing the alternatives profX)sed 
for consideration in alternatives analysis. 

1) 'Ihe set of alternatives must include the necessary baseline opti ons. 

For studies that will produce an EIS, envirornnental requirerrents marrlate the 
consideration of a Ix>-Nothing alternative as the environroontal baseline. 
Further , any study considering major cx:ist options should also include an option 
that optimizes transportation facilities am services in the corridor but stops 
short of major capital expemitures. For alternatives analyses, this option is 
labeled the transportation system management (TSM) alternative. 

2) 'Ihe alternatives should include all reasonable modes and alignments, 
rut only those that are reasonable. 

This consideration, fourrled. on Council on Environmental Quality regulations (40 
CFR Part 1502.14), addresses ooth the addition arrl deletion of alternatives. It 
requires the addition of alternatives that make technical sense in terns of 
addressin:J the corridor's transportation problems, even where those alternatives 
may not be consistent with pre-existing notions on the desired project . Equally 
important, it provides a basis for excl~ alternatives that are siroply not 
appropriate for the setting. 'Ihus, for example, a study considering an 
extension of a heavy rail line would not be likely to include light rail options, 
rut might include highway arrl rus options to improve aa:::ess to the arrrent 
terminal. Further, local analysts should avoid carrying clearly uncompetitive 
options through project planning simply because their elimination might be 
opposed by a few i.rrlividuals or groups. 'Ihe FOStponement of this decision to the 
errl of project planni.rq is unlikely to make it any easier, arrl will increase the 
time am cx:ist of the analysis. 'Iherefore, where sourrl technical information 
i.rrlicates, arrl a majority of technical a.rd fX)licy participants agree that an 
option is urrlesirable, every effort should be made ta.vard.s its early 
elimination. 
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Pinanc::ial feasibility should be a,e of the considerations in asse:>Si.rq the 
reasa,ableness of an altemative. Where the reso.iroes needed to ruild an:i 
cp!late an alteznative clearly exceed the mmt of f'Un:il.n:] that ,::an 
realistically be anticipated, there are groun:1s for elimina.ti.rg an alternative 
despite its potential transportation or other merits. tMl'A has carried this 
cx,nsideratiat one step further for rew start projects. On several oxasions, the 
agency has taken the position that alternatives that fail to meet the C06t
effectiveness thresholds shoold oot be advarx::ed thraxJh the alternatives analysis 
process \.D'll.ess they are to be fully financed without UMrA furdirq. 

3) Alternatives designed to ack!ress differirq goals arrl objectives should 
be i.rci.uded. 

'1he stuiy area is likely to be cx:111pused of a variety gra.J?= arrl in:tividuals with 
divergent goals, values, arrl needs. Sane may stress the adti.evement of nmili ty 
goals, w'hile others may erplaSize the need for enviramlental quality or fiscal 
respcnsibility. By i.rci.udin;J alternatives that respcni to these different goals, 
the trade-offs inherent in choosirq a preferred alternative can be made IOClre 
explicit, an::l citizens of varyirq viewpoints can be bra.¥3ht into the process. 
Similarly, the ex>rridor is likely to contain a variety of travel markets, such as 
travel by particular pc.pilation ~, travel within or between specific 
geograpti.c areas, or travel for particular ?JXPOS8S. No ane alte:rnati ve is 
likely to sezve all of these markets well. It may then be useful to define 
different alternatives for different travel markets. For example, a rail line 
with closely-spaced. stations may be included in corridors with a large rn.nnber of 
relatively short trips. A secorrl alternative, perhaps usirq the same technolcgy 
an::l alignment, might be developed with fewer stations to better serve larger 
clistarx:,e trips. 

4) 'lll8 set of alternatives shcw.d inclooe all ~ions that have a 
reasonable chance of becxmin:,J the locally preferred alternative. 

A locally preferred altemative emerges fran the evaluation of node arrl aligrment 
~ions in project plannirq. In cases where an alternative is chosen that is 
significantly different fran aey option considered duri.rq alternatives analysis, 
it may :be necessaty to do additional analysis, arrl possibly prepare a 
suwlemental DEIS, before proceedirq to preliminacy en::Jinee.rinJ. 'Ihe delay 
associated with these aa:litional analyses can possibly be avoided if the initial 
set of alternatives is developed with care. 'Ihis care exteoos to the service 
policies within which the alternatives are defined. If, for exanple, all of the 
altenlatives in the DEIS assune a large systemwide service expansion that 
irx:::reases the qJeratirq deficit substantially, the selection of one of the 
guideway options wit.halt the service expansion wail.ct require additional analysis 
since the environmental impacts arrl C06t-effectiveness of the selected 
altenlative may be very different fran those of aITf previaJSly considered 
option. 

5) 'Ihe alternatives should encarpass an apprq:>riate ran;e of options 
wit.hoot najor gaps in the likely costs of the alternatives. 

In nnst cases, it is oot desirable to structure the set of alternatives to 
inclu::ie, for exarcple, severa:. relatively lCM C06t options (less than $100 
million) an::l several high C06t options (greater than $500 million) with no 
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intennediate cost alteznatives. '!here are St:Ne.rdl reasons that t.1is outcome is 
UJ"rlesirable. First, it is likely that or:..:3 or nore potentially co:5t-eff'ective 
cptia,s do exist within the gap; anittin;J them wo.tld distort the ,malysis. 
Sea.:nj, the gap limits the flexibility of local decisionmakers in choosirq an 
alternative. 'Ihird, the exclusicn of intennediate-cost options rLsks a result 
where no alternative has a significant effect on the problems in the corridor ard 
is financially feasible. 

'!he analysis of shorter (i.e., ''mininmi cperable segrrent") options is a ready 
means of includin; intennediate-cx:st alternatives. In alternativ1as analysis arrl 
preli.m:inacy erqineerirq, UMrA urges cx:,nsideration of one or 100re minimum operable 
segment cptions as separate alternatives so as to provide flexibility in any full 
furxling negotiations that may follow. 

6) Where questions remain on feasibility of specific alternatives, other 
alternatives should provide related fall-back options. 

While llK)S1: questions an feasibility sha..tld be resolved before the initiation of 
project plannirq, there are cases where alternatives may turn out to be 
infeasible. In these situations, the set of alternatives should inclu:ie other 
q,t.ions that are derived from the potentially infeasible alternatives but include 
adjustments that address the source of the :p:,tential problem. For example, a 
b.lsway alternative may lead to a significant increase in the number of buses in 
the da.,.,ntam durirq rush hoors arrl the detailed analysis to establish the 
capacity of downtown streets to han:ll.e the buses will be done durirq projecc. 
planninJ. If it is likely that existirq streets may not have sufficient 
capacity, a seccn:i alternative that incorporates a transit mall or sane other 
distrihrtioo cptian shalld be considered. A secorx:l example is a situation in 
which there is uncertainty of the future availability of furx:ls for operations, 
perhaps where a refe.ren:!um is needed to expan:l existirq sources of furrls. In 
this case, while sane of the alter.iatives may well exceed the financial capacity 
of current furxling san::-ces, the baseline alternatives arrl a number of the 
investment cptions should be financially feasible with existirq sources of 
furxling. 

7) 'Ihe rrumber of alternatives should be manageable, in the sense that 
decisionmakers can realistically be expectro to urrlerstarrl the 
inplications of each arrl make a thoughtful choice. 

'Ihe rn.mi::>er of alternatives can easily reach unmanagable levels when there are a 
variety of P1ysical arrl operational elements that can be packaged together in a 
variety of ways. Testirq all of the possible combinations arrl penm.ltations will 
quickly cxnsurre available resources, arrl may overburden decisionrnake.rs with nore 
info:rmatian than they can cornprehen:i. UMI'A stresses the analysis of a small set 
of p:ranisirq alternatives in order to keep the technical ard. decisionmak..irq 
process managable. '!here is no magic number of alternatives, beyon::i which the 
rn.nnber is clearly excessive, but experieix:e has s.~o;.m that the process can becarre 
lU'lWeildy when the number of alternatives exceeds 8 to 10. 

One way to reduce the rrumber of alternatives is to include a screen.in;J step early 
in the process. Clearly inferior canbinations can be eliminated withait detailed 
analysis. ~ther way is to perform a series of sensitivity analyses to 
investigate the inpacts of c.han;;Jed con::litions that may affect a number of 
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alternatives. By presenti..n; the results of these analyses as variations on a 
theme, rather than as entirely new alternatives, the number'of a1ternatives can 
be kept reasonable while still providin:J decisionmakers with necE-sscuy a.rd usefu ... 
informatioo. 

2 I J Def;inim IrJllyjdtJal Alternatives 

Several key considerations also awly to the definition of each i,lternative to re 
considered. For alternatives analyses, UMrA uses these considerc.tions ir1 
evaluat~ the adequacy of the alternatives proposed for analysis. 

1) 'lllS alternatives nust, with.in the limits of their technolcgy, respor-,c;. 
to the transportation problems identified in the corridor. 

'lbe s.irqle ioost i.Irq:)Ortant consideration in the definition of alternatives is that 
they nust aairess the goals, objectives, and specific transportation problems 
identified in the corridor. Only with a strorg sense of "solutions" to specific 
prablems can a set of alternatives be evaluated neani,n;fully. 'Ihis linkage can 
be illustrated by examinin;J the likely configuation of a busway alternative in 
two corridors with very different transportation problems. In one corridor, a 
stron;J fcx::us an travel to da,Jntown together with severe peak-direction highway 
corgestian an the inner segments of highway facilities would suggest that a 
busway alternative be configured initially to provide ore-way service without 
intermediate stations arx:i be limited in lerqth to the inner portions of the 
corridor. In oontrast, a corridor with major activity centers outside of 
dc1.rmtC1«n am substantial highway corgestion thrc:u;Jha.zt the corridor in both 
directia,s 1Nall.d ~ a m::>re elaborate two-way l:usway with on-line stations. 

A target year for the analysis nust be dlosen as part of the effort to define 
transportation problems. If too short a planni.rq horizon is used, the project 
may rx,t be designed with sufficient capacity to aa:x:n11o.late future grcM:h. As 
the plannirg horizon is exterrled, projections of future d~phics a."Xl traffic 
corgestian levels becx:lne increasi..n;ly speculative. 'Ihere is also the question of 
whether f'urrls shcw.d be directed tcWcird sol vi..n; existin;J or future problems. As 
a c::arpranise on all of these considerations, a planning horizon of approx.irrately 
15 years is used as the primary basis for all alternatives analysis studies a.rd 
new start rati.rxJg. 'Ihis is suwlemented with an open.irq year forecast, 
prin::ipally for finaocial planni.n; p.n:poses. At local option, other lol'X3' ~e 
analysis years (beyon:i 15 years) may be added to the analysis. '!his may be 
necessary, for example, in cases where the Federal Highway Administration serves 
as joint lead, since highway projects are generally planned with a 20 year 
horizon, or where the financin;J strategies are expected to involve lon;3'er 
maturatiai periods (e.g., a 30-year bon:i issue). 

2) Each alternative should be defined to optimize its perfomance in the 
corridor. 

Since different technologies have different~ a.rd limitations, this 
optimization may in sane cases lead to alternatives that have different 
alignments, lerqths, arx:i operati.n:;J plans. For example, in the first corridor 
used in the exanple above, a rail alternative may use a significantly lon;Jer 
alignment to readl a logical terminus point for transfers to feeder buses. 'Illus 
the rail alternative 'vir'all.d be lon;3'er arrl provide two-way service with 
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i.ntennectiate stations while t,e l::,.Jsway alternative v.Olld be relatively short arxi 
provide peak-direction rx:m-stop service, possibly with High cx:x::upancy Vehicles 
(llJVs) permitted in addition to buses. '!he differerx:.:es between these ~ 
alteratives are a direct reflection of the different nature of their basic 
technologies. 'Ihese differen::es do TXJt violate any notions of "cx:tnparability" 
of the alternatives. Irrleed, to require the tusway in that corrid::,r to mimic the 
Iilysical an:i operatirq characteristics of the rail opticn would clearly risk a 
resultirq l:usway alternative that wo.il.d be significantly less cost-effective than 
the shorter, or.e-way facility. 

3) '!he policy an:l lam use settirq in which the alternatives are defined 
an:i analyzed must be unbiased arxi consistent across the alternatives. 

Sinc:e a primary ?,U1X)Se of t.J1e project plannirg analysis is to select a IrCde arrl 
alignment alternative, it is necessary to hold the policy settirq constant so 
that the ilrpacts of the IrCd.e arxi alignrrent alternatives can be isolated. SeJ:vice 
an:i fare policies should be defined in broad tenns an:i then applied consistently 
across all alternatives. For exanple, a fare policy that calls for a $.25 
transfer fare an:i a $1.00 fee at park/ride lots means tr.at all alternatives will 
have these transfer charges an:i parkirq fees. If fare policies were to differ 
across alternatives, it. wo.il.d be difficult to detennine whether an alternative 
that :recovers a higher i;:ercentage of costs fran the farebox does so because of 
the operatirq efficiency an:i patronage attraction of the alternative, or because 
it has a different fare structure. Similar considerations exist regarding larxi 
use policy. If larrl use assurrptions differ am:mg the alternatives, it v.Olld be 
difficult to isolate the effect of the alternatives themselves fran the impact of 
the assumed lan:i use dl.an;Jes. AR:>rq,riate sensitivity analyses may be i.rx::lu:ierl 
in the sb.)jy, if desired, to ~lore the int>lications of different service, fare, 
arrl/or lan:i use policies. 

4) '!he alterr.atives must be defined in all dimenEions, includirq their 
operatirq plans, institutional settirq, arrl financirq strategy. 

In project planning, an alternative is defined in tenn.s of its m:xle arrl general 
alignment the policies, institutions, arrl financial settin:J within which it would 
operate. Table 2-1 identifies these dimensions. Mede is defined to include 
technology, degree of right-of-....ay separation, arrl the operating c.haracteristics 
of both guideways an:i feeder services. 'Ihus, in addition to the obvious 
technology differerces, alternatives can be different to a very significant 
extent in their operatirq policies. Continuing the example above, the one-way 
llJV-wy w'O.lld be a distirx:;t alternative fran a two-way facility limited to buses 
only. 

General aligrnnent is defined to include the approxiniate horizontal arrl vertical 
alignment, approxilllate staticr. locations, arxi length. Thus, major shifts in 
horizontal alignment, large variations in the len;rths of ~ts with different 
vertical alignments, signi::icant c.han:Jes in overall station spacing, arrl major 
increnents in the length of t:-.e facility, would lead to separate alternatives. 
Some of these variations are not so obvious as others, but can lead to 
substantial difference in the alternatives that have caused past st.-udies to 
exparrl the set of alternatives fairly late in the effort. 

'lbe institutional settin3' for project irrplementation and operation also needs to 
be defined for each rrode al'"Jd alignment alteniative. Institutional factors to be 
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Table 2-1, pbrepsions for Definirp Alternatives 

DilDensioo Olaracteristics Options 

o 'I'echrX>lcqy 0 &Ls 
0 Rail 
o Automated Guider.vay 
0 Highway 
0 Etc. 

o Degree of o Mixed Traffic 
Right-of-way o Separation except at 
separation Intersections 

o Exclusive :Rat1 

0 ~tirq o I.J:Jcal vs. Express 
O'laracteristics o Stations vs No-Stop 

o Integrated Feeders 
vs. Transfers 

o Si.rxJle vs. D:Juble 
lanej'I'rack 

0 Etc. 

o Horizontal o Streets 
o Medians 
o Rights-of-Way 

o Vertical o Elevated 
o At-Grade 
0 Open a.it 
o Sl.ll::May 

o station o Park.in; Provisions 
Locations o &ls Transfers 

0 Accessibility 

0 ~ o Altetnative Tenni.nus 
I..cx::ations 

Folicies o Operations o Service Starrlards 
o Loadi.rxJ Starrlards 
0 Etc. 

o Fares o Flat 
o Zone 
o Distance-Based 
o Transfer 01arges 
o Park/Ride Lot Fees 
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Table 2-1 <cont,); Dimensions for Definirn: Alternatives 

Dimension 

Institutional 
ArrarxJE!Itents 

Finarx::i.n:J 
strategy 

Olaracteristics 

o Legislative Authorities 

o labor Agreements 

o Role of Private Sector 

o capital Finarx::~ 

o Operations Financi.n:J 

Options 

o Existing agencies 
o New agencies 
o Legislative chan:Jes 

o Existing agreements 
o New agreerrents 

o Public .i.rrplementation 
an::i operation 

0 'IUrnkey 
o Franchise 
o Contracti.n:J out 

o Pay as you go 
0 Debt 
o Privatization 

o Farebax recx:,very 
o Public subsidy 

consideroo include the roles an::i responsibilities of public agencies, the need 
for new legislative authorities, labor agreements, an::i the role of the private 
sector. For the ?,1l:'POSe of evaluat~ m::x:ie an::i alignrrent alternatives, the 
institutional settin:J shoo.ld be unbiased an::i consistent across all alternatives, 
wt there may also be a parallel need to consider optional institutional 
arran:Jements, an::i 0?12 or m::>re additional alternatives may need to be defined to 
explore these ~ans. '!bus, the project plann.in;l study may include two 
alternatives that are ido..ntical in tams of m::x:ie arrl alignment, but that have 
different p.lblic or private entities responsible for prcject .i.rrplementation or 
q:>eratiCll, or that have different a.ssurrptions regarcli.rq labor agreements. 

I 

I 

'Ihe financ~ dimension reflects the fact that the transit alternatives can be 
financed thrcugh a rarge of public, public/private, or private sector strategies. 
'Ihese strategies will generally include one or a combination of pay-as-you-go, 
the issuance of debt, arrl privatization. 'll1e analysis cf optional financing 
strategies lt'DJSt be perfonned in such a way that it does not bias the analysis of 
m::x:ie arrl alignment alternatives, or introduce a large number of '[}(!;M alternatives 
to be carried thrcu;h the study. 'll1e use of ca.refully designed sensitivity 
analyses or special studies may be the rrost pracr.ical approach. Once a financing 
strategy or canbination of strategies has been selected, it is necessary to 
ensure that there is sufficient revenue to support that strategy, which may 
entail the analysis of alternative revenue sources (see a-je.pter II.8). 
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'lhe dimensions noted above are not necessarily i.rxiepen:lent of one another. In 
sane urtlan areas, for exanple, public agencies have been establish•.=d with the 
authority to ilrplernent ally certain transportation technolcgies. 'rhe need to 
caisider new institutions or legislation would c:1epeoo upon the ranJe or 
al teznatives dee.med to be reasonable in the corridor. 'lbere is a s~ linkage 
between the alignment am financing q,tions. To the extent that one technol09Y 
or al.i.91UieJ1t alten"lative costs m::>re than another, new financial strategies may 
need to be explored. An agency's ability to finance a project with joint 
develc::pnent revenues may well depend upon fin:tin;J a suitable alignment and 
station locations. 'Ihese interrelationships should surface during the project 
plannin;J ~ to ensure that a ooordinated package, covering all di.Irensions, 
emexges fran the study. 

5) To the extent possible, the alteniatives should be designed from the 
start with environmental considerations in min:l. 

Certain environmental statutes and executive orders maroate the avoidance of 
parks, historic sites, wetlands, floodplains, etc. except urx:ler specified 
oorxtition.s. 'Ihese requirements nust be continually considered and reconsidered 
as can:lidate aligrunents and potential station locations ~--e bei.rq identified. In 
other cases, proper sensitivity to catmmity corx:::erns may suggest that a 
particular IOOde and aligrunent is unreasonable. For exan-ple, a rail alignrrent 
shall.ct not be drawn thrcugh a noise-sensitive neighoo:rhocx:l, such as a university 
caJrPlS, if it is knam that disruptive levels of noise will result. Similarly, a 
station oriented for feeder bus and park-and-ride access might be unacceptable in 
an older neighbortlood with limited street capacity. 

Many environmental oorx::ern.s cannot be taken into accamt at the early stage of 
develc::pnent of the alteniatives. A detailed analysis which quantifies the 
ilrpacts and the costs of avoidarx::e or mitigation may be net:!ded before the 
alignment is adjusted or other refinements are made to !nL"1imize adverse ilnpacts. 
SUch detailed analysis may not occur until the preliminacy engineering phase of 
project developnent. Nevertheless, as the alternatives advance from the 
cx:n:::eptual stage to the final detailed description in project planning, the 
.relevant environmental issues should be considered in ref.bing the alternatives 
at a level of detail cx:amne:nsurate with the detail of the alternatives. 

6) 'll1e m:x1e and ali~ alternatives must be significantly different, or 
they are sinply design variations that can be resolved in later 
en:;rineering v.'Ork. 

Clearly, j\.rlgment and preliminacy analysis are needed to determine whether the 
possible variations in the definition of an alternative should be treated as 
separate altenlatives • .For exan-ple, where two horizontal alignrrent options are 
available for a relatively short segzrent of a particular alternative, preliminacy 
cost estimates am an environmental review might t:e useful in detennining how 
these options should be included in the alternatives. If the alignments are not 
likely to t:e significantly different in cost, ridership, or envirorunental effect, 
they might be treated as sinple design variations that can be resolved in 
preliminary engineerirg. Alt.E:rnatively, significant differences between the 
alteJ:natives, where the irore costly options also appear to have gre>.ater benefits, 
\<vOUld ~est that t.h',? two alignrrents should be treated. as separate, major 
altenlatives. Finally, a large difference t:etween the aligrnnents, where higher 
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OJSts or significant envi.ronroontal inpacts are not ac:x::x::1Tp:U1iai by higher 
b:!nefits, might suc;Rest that the m::,re expensive or intrusive cption be 
elilllinated. 

2. 4 If!f?ffl in the Deyelq; lift 1t of Altemati ves 

Alt:run;;h the definition of alternatives is determir.ai largely by local corrlitions 
arxi local goals arxi oojectives, there are a mnnber of issues CXXTIITOnly encountered 
in defin.i.n:;J arxi developin; t.-ie alternatives. 'Ihese include the nature of the 
r.o--~ arxi Transport.ation system Management ('ISM) alternatives, arxi the 
awroadl to developirq ~tin; plans for guideway alternatives that optimize 
their perfonnance. 

2.4(a) 'Ibe r.o--Nothing Alternative 

'Ibe r.o--Noth.i.rq alternative provides the baseline for establishin;J the 
envi.ronne1tal. in-pacts of the alternatives, the financial corrution of the transit 
~tor, arxi the cost-effectiveness of the 'ISM alternative. It also establishes 
IIJJCh of the info:rmation needed for the DEIS Olapter 1 on Purpose a.:rxi Need since 
it examines horizon year (currently 2005) travel demaro arxi its impact on a 
largely unirrproved transportation system. 'Ibis alternative is therefore defined 
to irci.we those transportation facilities arxi services that are likely to exist 
in the forecast year. All elements of the r.o--Not:hirq alternative 1rust be part of 
each of the other alternatives. 

With.in these general guidelines, there are several possible definitions of the 
r.o--Noth.i.rq ~ion. Oloice am:n:;J these is determi.noo by the local situation, 
partia.llarly the degree of certainty that other transportation improvements will 
be made in the corridor between now arxi the horizon year. 

'Ibe optional definitions include: 

1) A literal inteipretation that involves absolutely no improvements to 
transportation facilities or transit services in the corridor. capital 
investments are limited to the replaceirent of existin::J facilities arrl 
equipnent as they wear oot. 

2) A conservative definition that adjs only "canmitted" improvements -
typically those in the annual element of the Transportation 
!nt)rovment Prcgram or local capital Pra:JraI!'l.S - tcgether with minor 
transit service expansions am;or adjustments that reflect a 
oontinuation of existin; service policies into newly developed areas. 

3) A 1t0re flexible definition that includes "planr.ed" improvements -
usually those included in a Transit CevelopmE'nt Prcgram that is 
currently being implemented - for which need, CO!".'il1U.tment, financin::J, 
arxi public arrl political support are clearly in place. 

'It1e first option is useful where there is a desire to dem:::instrate the 
implications of takirq no action to resporrl to anticipated grc:wth in the 
corridor. 'Ihe secooo is usually rrore realistic in that it recognizes 'Nhataver 
improvements are essentially certain to occur because they are sirrply incremental 
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Iespcnses to growth in the corridor and have been prograrrmed by the region. '!he 
third entails sane risk in that the inclusion of "planned" inprovements may lead 
to a r:b--Not:h.in;J alternative, and oa,sequently all other alternatives, that 
.in::orporates projects that may not ha~. Since all of these definitions fall 
within the requirements of both the environmental process arrl Ul-ITA's policy 
requirements, the c.h,.J.ice of a defWtian is left to the joint discretion of local 
and UMrA staff. It nust be reenplaSized, however, that the die.ice of the third 
definition requires extreme care in jtn:Jin:J those improvements that are likely to 
occur an::i have a.irrently in place all of the elements oocessary for their 
in-plernentatian. 

'Ihe Cb-Noth.in; alternative s."lould generally have the sarre transit operatinJ 
strategy as that currently in place. New bus routes may be added an::i existi..-x; 
bus routes exten::k:rl, l:ut the urrlerly.irq strategy should renain the sarre. 'Ihus, 
for exairple, if the a.irrent bus system is oriented~ prov.i~ radial 
service to the CBO, that sarre strategy should be assumed in the D::>-Not:hin:1 
alternative. Chan:;Jirq t.hat strategy to, say, a grid patten, might be considered 
as part of the TSM alternative. 'Ille I:b-Nothirq alternative can then serve as a 
basis for evaluat.irq the costs and benefits of a revised operat.irq strategy. 

2.4(b) 'Ihe TSM Alt.emative(s) 

Cetnpared with a fixoo guideway investrrent, transportation system nanagement 
alternatives are relatively low cost aw.roaches to ad::lressirg traru,""portation 
problems in the corridor. '!hey also provide a baseline against which all of the 
major investment altexnatives are evaluated. The TSM alternative represents the 
best that can be done for Il'Obility with existirg infrastructure - that is, 
without CCl'lStructian of a 'rYi!M transit guideway. Generally, the TSM alternative 
eq:-hasizes upgrades in transit service through operational and small i;:hysical 
inprovements, plus ~ected highway up;Jrades through intersect.ion .in;>rovements, 
minor widenin;Js, and other focused traffic en:Jineerirg act.ions. Typically, this 
eirplaSis leads to a TSM alterr.ative that includes such features as bus route 
restnicturirq, shortened bus headways, exparrle:l use of articulated !::uses, 
reserved bJs lanes, contra-flow lanes for buses arrl HOVs on f reeways, special bus 
ramps on freeways, expanded park/ride facilities, express and limited-stop 
service, signalization improvements, arrl ti.med-transfer operations. While the 
scale of these i.Irprovements is gene.rally m:xlest, 'ISM al te:,_,_-rnatives nay cost tens 
of millions of dollars when guideway alternatives range up to several hurrlreds of 
millions of dollars or more. 

Given the crucial role of the TSM alternative as both a realistic near-term 
package of iltprovemart:s am a rational baseline for evaluation of the guideway 
invest:nents, it deseives significant attention in its definition arrl refinerrent. 
In alternatives analyses, UMI'A staff give particular scrutiny to local efforts to 
develop a useful TSM alternative. 

In many respects, the 'ISM alternative is the rrost diffic..ut alternative to define 
arri develop. 'Ihe pcr...ential ax:,ponents of the alt:.e...--native a1:"e many arrl varie:l, 
arxi ten:i to be small in scale arrl widely distributed in location. 'Ihe cumulative 
contrirution of the in:lividual actions can be ha...vu to measure arrl translate into 
cr~es in travel patterns. Most importantly, since the TSM alten1ative is 
designed to represent the "best" that can be done withoot major ne.; capacity 
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ilrpravements, the wide variety of possible actions need to be sifted to identify 
a pac.kage that ~tes an optimum mix of actions. 'Ihis sifting requirement 
often leads to several iterations a1 the definition of tt.e TSM alternative as 
co110na1t:a are aa1ed and deleted as the analysis proceeds. In many cases, this 
iterative .inocess provides a means of sortirq a.It questions an appropriate 
~ transit policies en service levels arx:! fare structure. 'Ihe results of 
this analysis then provide a soum basis ai which to develop the operatin;l plans 
for the guideway alternatives. 

As TSM alternatives are being defined, four issues ofte."1 arise: t,.-ie treatment of 
dEmarxi manag-ement strategies, the feasibility of sane 'ISM strategies, the assumed 
highway nerb«>rk, an:i the rnmioor of 'ISM alternatives t...'1at should be stu:lie:i. 

Danarrl Management. Most recent project planning studies have i.--x:11.Xied a single 
'ISM altemative that represents a ~ive p~ of sam:i, low cost 
inprovements to expand and speed existin;J transit service. Recent studies have 
rx,t generally irci.uded 1'1Cll'l-capital actions often associated with the TSM theme -
staggered work hours, read pricirq, parkirg management, trar.sportatian management 
organizatia,s, aq:>J.oyer-based ridesharirq irx:entives, and so forth. 'lhe thinkin; 
behini the axcl.usiai of such demand management strategies was that was that they 
would rarely affect the choice of a preferred m:xie and alignment alternative. 
'!he evaluatim process (see 01.apter II.9) focuses an the differences in costs an::1 
benefits between t.he alternatives. If these types of non-.:apital strategies were 
included in all of the alternatives, as they ~d need to be to maintain a 
oon.sistent policy setting, they ~d have little or no impact an inc:renentaJ. 
oosts and benefits. 

'lhis line of reasaw~ overlooks the fact that these types of strategies can have 
a marked il2pact ai the use of all transit alternatives. By exclu:iin:J them fran 
the analysis, an cg:,ommity for identifyirq actions that might reinforce the 
benefits of a fixed guideway is lost. A major fixed. guideway investrrent may 
provide the leverage that is r.eeded to ootain local acceptance of de.roarrl 
management measures that might otherwise be politically difficult. 

In the future, UMrA will stror.gly encourage the consideration of non-capital 'ISM 
strategies durin;J project plan.'"lirq. 'Ille analysis of suc..'1 st-"""ategies might be 
treated as a special stwy that looks at the awlicability of demard management 
techniques, their potent:lal benefits, am institutional can.sideraticns. 

Tedmical vs, ~liti.:al l~easibility. Generally, UMrA's view is thc.t technical 
OCl'lSideratiais should be the primary deteDninant of feasibility. 'I'edmical 
reasalS for jujginJ an cpt.ian infeasible include operational difficulties, high 
oosts relative to expecta:i benefits, am erwiranmental inpacts that exceed 
stan:iams or guidelines. Where local officials view a technically feasible 
c:ption as politically 'llnctccepbble, it may again l:::e useful to include two TSM 
alternatives in t.he aA.alys::..s: one option that i.""'.Cludes an1y those actions judged 
to be political:.y fec..sible, a.'"rl a seco..-xi with all tech."Ucally feasible cptions. 
'llris approach recognizes loca2. policy positions, pro-,1ides UMrA with a fair 
ba.seli.-ie for campar.i."-.g projects across cities, and :;;::e..~ts the analyst am local 
deci.sionmak.ers to oonsider the !rerits of the act.io::--.s t:nought to be politically 
infeasible with an eye toward -:heir potential 100rits. 
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Highway Network Assunption. 'Iha technical analyses perfonood durin; transit 
project pl.annin:J are geared toward isolatin; the costs an::i benefits of the 
variOJS alternatives. To meet this a::,jective, the same backgro.ln:i highway 
~ is generally assunwad for the TSM an:i other build alternatives. art it is 
not always clear what that highway network should be. One option is to asstnne 

that all of the highway facilities in the adopted lorxJ rarqe plan will be 
inplementa:i. nus +-..enis to provide a \lvOrst case sc.enario for transit ride....-ship, 
an:l may not be realistic if the a::lSt of the lorxJ rarxJe plan far exceejs realistic 
~tions on furci.rq availability. At the other extrerce, the existirxJ highway 
network might be assumed, but this is probably just as unrealistic, particularly 
in rapidly growiTXJ or ~ested corridors, an:i would lead to exaggerated 
forecasts of transit guideway ridership. UMrA suggests the use of a highway 
network that falls somerwhere bet'w'een these extremes - i.e, a highway network 
that includes sane increases in capacity rut yet is financially realistic. 
However, sane local agencies have had difficulty readl.in; agreerrent on suc.h a 
network, since it requires establishin;J priorities on the projects in the lorxJ 
rai-ge plan. 

Number of TSM Alternatives. Ideally, a sin;le 'ISM alte..."'l1ative can be agreed upon 
that represents a cc:mprehensive program of soun::l, low cost actions for addressi?"XJ 
identified transportation problems. But there are situations in which m::>re than 
a,e TSM alternative is necessary. Sare exairples follow: 

1) One possibility is the case where the lon; rarxJe plan includes a major 
effort to up;Jrade highways t:hrc:,.,ighalt the region, but the fun::lirq an::i 
sdledule for this effort are uncertain. 'Ihe use of two TSM 
alternatives that differ in their level of highway .i.mproverrents can be 
useful in recognizirq the uncertainty, det:enninin;J the interdepen:len:e 
between transit an:i highway inproven-ents, an::i possibly settirxJ 
priorities for the highway upgrades. 

2) 'Ihe optima.l. operatirxJ plan for the TSM al terna.ti ve may be unclear. one 
project planninq study, for example, was evaluating extensions to a 
light rail line that erded just a few miles outside do.mto,m. 'Two bus 
operatirxJ plan:s were developed for the 'ISM alternative: one with buses 
feedil"XJ the light rail tenninal., the other with b-.1ses runnirq all the 
way dc:,...,ntc,,.m. 'Ihis allowed for an explicit r~tion of the 
advantages ruxi disadvantages of each operating plan in te.nns of costs, 
transit servi~ levels an::i ridership. 

3) 'lllere may be legitimate questions regard.in3' the feasibility -
operational, political, or financial - of sarre elements of the 'ISM 
alternative. Analysis may be required to assess the feasibility of 
oontra-flow lanes on a free,;ay that is presently uncongested in the 
off-peak direction. A greatly exparrled bus fleet may require financial 
resources that are not presently available. 

In such cases, advar.cil"XJ two or m::>re 'ISM al terr.a.ti ves may be t.."le bE-.st way to 
answer legitimate questions an:l keep the analysis process moving forward. 
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2.4(c) '!be Fixed Guideway Transit Alternative(s) 

Several difficult issues are frequently ezm.mtered in the develq:xrent of 
guideway alternatives. While no guidaoce can substitute for the Wonned 
j~1t of local analys,ts in these areas, past experience leads to several 
ccmnents an:i cautio::1S on the develc:pnent of realistic alternatives. 

Relationship to the TSM Operatin;:f Plan. 'It-.e operat.in; plans for t..'le guideway 
alternatives are derived tran the optllllized plan developed for the 'ISM option. 
'Il1is approach is the best way to ensure a feeder ard background bus system that 
is c:::arpat.ible with tl-...e guideway b..rt is also cor.sistent with the overall ope..."at.in; 
policies gcvem.in;J all of the alternatives. '!he approach effectively requires a 
ONO-Step analysis for each guideway alternative. In the first, the guideway is 
overlaid an the 'ISM operat.in; plan ard adjustments are made in bus routin;Js to 
eliminate unnecessary parallel service an:i to integrate the bus arrl guideway 
operations where possi.l::>le. '!be secorxi step then develops headways for service on 
the guideway itself am reviews headways on cx:mnectin;J bus service for possible 
headway shorteni.rg to meet any anticipated increase in voli.nnes. 

Parallel Bus 5er{ices. A trade-off frequently exists between the desire to 
integrate an- arrl off-<JllldewaY services as much as possible. At higher levels of 
integration, the operatin;J efficiency in the corridor approaches its maximum, 
usually accx::.mpanied by degradation in service levels for sc:,rre travel markets. 

~=~ ~~~~~~~~:~t!f~~~ts~i:m=~~ ~~~~ is 
that areas on the frin;Je of the corridor with direct exp:t"9SS service to the 
downtavn may be less well served if the bus routes are converted into feeders 
that require a sarewhat rore circuitous ra..rt:.e to the downtown. 'Ihese an:i other 
markets fac~ potentially laver service levels warrant particular attention in 
the developnent of the alternative. careful analysis cf the ilrplications for 
seJ:Vice levels an:i operatin;J efficiencies should precede final selection of the 
opera~ plan. Sare ways to identify the service implications for irrlividual 
travel markets are discussed in Olapter II.6. 

Guideway Operations. One of the nnst difficult aspects in t..~e developrrent of 
sam:l guideway alternatives is the selection of an operat.L,g plan that optimizes 
the J;)E!rformance of tl-...e alternative. '!he wide variety of operati..rg iX)SSibilities, 
plu.5 the ~e of possible TSM ilrproverrents that can be incorporated into the 
guideway alternatives, present a broad array of options. The chal:enge in tlus 
regard is particularly evident for busjHOVway facilities that have a myriad of 
cperational possibilities: one-way vs. two-way service, on-line stations vs. no 
stations, HJVs vs. bus-only, integrated collector/line-haul service versus forced 
transfers fran feeders, arrl so forth. Further corrpourrlin;J the challenge is that 
a mix of q:,eration.s - s::me express arrl sare "all-stops" services on the 
DJSWa.Y - is ofter. the optimal operation. 

One useful approach to sortin:; out the various options is to reserve the analysis 
of busway alternativE:S until after the analysis of operati.rq plans for rail 
altenlatives (if rail alterr-.at.ives are be~ considered). Examinat:'._on of the 
transit trip tables arrl staticn volurres for the rail options can help dist~sh 
bet:w'een high volum3 travel ~kets in the corridor that rray warram: integrated 
express service on the busway, an:i lower volurre rrarkets that are irore 
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an,rq,riately served by feeder services _into stations a1 the b.l.sway. 'Ihis 
~ can minimize the ron:nbPr of adjustments to the initial cpe:ratin:;J plan 
needed to produce a final plan that matdles travel demaro in the mrridor. Where 
oo rail alternatives are beirq ca,sidered, an initial ~tin:] plan can be 
assumed to provide !:Joth an "a.i.1-stq:ls" se.."'Vice on t.11e DJSWaY and L"ltegrated 
feeder/line-haul service fran all residential areas to major activity centers in 
the corridor. 'Ihis over-supplied operation can then be scaled bac.'( in a 
subsequent iteration to macch SlJl:PlY and de.rnarrl levels. 

Park/ride Facilities. M.lc.h of the potential success of transit improverrents in a 
corridor deperds on the accessibility of new guideways to potential transit 
riders. '.ll1e level of feeder bus services an:i the capacity of pa.rk/ride lots are 
key aspects of the alternatives that ITUSt be developed carefully. To a large 
extent, there is a trade-off to be made between the b.ls- arrl auto-access 
~rtunities. Existirq transit guideways sha,.r a wide ~e in the mix of aa:ess 
ll'Odes used by their riders. Sane have very little feeder bus service but attract 
fairly heavy riders.'"lip through park/ride and kiss/ride aa::ess. More c:::ornrronly, a 
large share of guideway riders use feeder buses to acx:ess the guideway service. 
'Ihe potential trade-offs am:,~ ridership attraction, the availability of space 
for park/ride facilities, and the cost of operatirq feeder bus services require 
careful attention durin;J project plannirq, possibly in::l\Xlin;J a sensitivity 
analysis of ridership am cx:sts with different access strategies. 

~~yu:c1 ~~~r~~~~~~~4 ~e 
stations. '1hus, one nece.ssacy step in the development of the operat~ plbs is 
to determine whether the predicted (unconstrained) deman:l for parkin:J at stations 
can be ao:,aocdated. Where capacity limitations occur, the excess demaro nust be 
allocated to other park/ride lots, to other access rrodes, arrl/or to oon-transit 
travel. 

Guideway Design sta.r:dards. 'There are no widely accepta:i design starrlards or 
specifications upon which to base conceptual eNJineerin;J ard project o:::isting. 
For rail projects, each system ultimately develops its~ st.arriards ard 
specifications by drawin3 upon the 'W'Ork of previous systems ard revisi.n:J it to 
reflect local corx:litions. Project planning studies aSSUID2 a set of starrlards 
that are representative of ope.rat~ projects elsewhere i.i1 the country arrljor the 
world. 'Ihese cover suc.h matters as minimum cleararx::es, geanetrics, signal 
systars, and vehicle siz1~ arrl performance (see Tables 2-3 ard 2-4). UMI'A takes a 
flsxible !X)Sition on the design starrlards used in in:lividual studies, provided 
that the starrlards prc:,pa;ed for use are proven safe an:3 effective in actual 
applicatic:11, arrl that they are consistent with asst.ma:i performance 
characteristics. 

An exarrple is the design standards for busways ard HOV lanes. In 1983, the 
Airerican Associatior. of State Highway an:i Transportation Officials (AASHIO) 
issued a Guide for t.:1e Design of High Occupancy Vehicle ar.d Public Transfer 
Facilities whic.h cor.tains desirable cross-sections .for f-UJ projects. Oftentimes 
the cross-sections advocated by M5HTO cannot be ac::x:imrocdate:i within available 
right-of-way or without extre.-re cost. The State of Texas ard others have 
developed bus/HOV lane design guides with la.ver starrlards, arrl further 'W'Ork is 
row urx:ierway to m:x:iify the AAS.t:IlD guidelines. To the extent that the stan:iards 
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prqx:sed for use in a particular situation have been proven safe am effective, 
tMrA will agree to a standard lass than that advocated by AASHTO. UMrA may even 
aiYccata the use of different stan:3ards as a cost saving measure. Design 
standards that have not previoosly been used may also be acceptable if sui:porte:i 
by adequate research. 

Vehicle wedfrF 5tarxiards. Project plannirg studies often entail cx,mp=u-isons 
between alternatives with different types an::i sizes of ve:-...icle.s . To keep the 
evaluation an an equal footing, consistent vehicle lcac:lin; sta.--:dards are used. for 
all altez.-natives. Headways are set such that, duri.rg peak :periods, all seats are 
filled at the maxmnu load point. To the extent that stan:iees are also 
anticipated, each alternative is designed to provide the same cUIOUnt of space for 
each stan:jee. 'Iha load.in; stan:uu:d is expressed in terrJS of square feet of 
stan::lin;J area (floor area of the vehicle less seatirq area) :per starrlee. 

QJestions saneti:mes arise about 'Whether the loadin;r sta."mrds might vary wit.~ the 
type of sexvice (such as local 'an::i express) or q:ieratirxJ envirornnent (reserved 
lanes or mixed traffic). Sane states, for exairple, require seated loads on 
express :ruses operatin; on freeways. Different loadin;;r staro.ards may be 
ai:p:qlriata in such situations provided they are expresse:i in tenn.s of a ~ional 
policy that is consistently ar:plied to all alternatives. 'lhcu:Jht shall.d be given 
to the degree of bias this may introduce into the analysis. 

2.4(d) Highway Alternatives 

Al.t.hcuJtl transit project plannirg studies are often un:!ertaken with an eye toward 
varioos transit solutions, the transportation problems that are beirxJ addressed 
are frequently highway prcblens, such as peak ha.lr traffic con;Jestion. 'Ihus, in 
many cases, there will be highway solutions as well transit solutions warrant~ 
analysis. 'lllel."8 may or may not be highway projects that are already beinJ 
oc:rrt:.enplated by the responsible highway agen::ies. 

Where major highway alternatives are contemplated in the corridor, highway ard. 
transit corridor studies shcA.lld be merged or, at a minimum, closely coordinated. 
such that the relative merits an::i interrelationships of highway am. transit 
~oos can be explorerl in the analysis usinJ a consistent set of methods ard. 
assuq:,tions. Even if highway ilrprovements are not beinJ contemplated, the 
initial sc:reenirxJ of alumiatives shruld consider the potential for highway 
solutiCl'lS to identified problems. 

K.1.lti-Drdal corridor stu:iles can be cx:rrplicated both technically ar.d 
in.5titutianally. Technical ccrrplications arise fran the fact tr.at multi-m:x:ial 
stu::lies have three objectives: to canpare highway alternatives with each other, 
to ccmpare transit alterr.atives with each other, an:i to compare highway 
alte..---natives with transit alternatives. A rather large total number of possible 
canbinations may need to be tested to isolate all cf the relevant costs, 
benefits, an::i interaCT.ior.s between alternatives. -:'3ble 2-2 sru:,.,.,s hclw one project 
plamu • .-y; study struc'.:'..rred its set of alternatives to adct.--ess the pr:>Sible highway 
an:i transit cambinatio."1S. Note that the alternatives set: allows fo:-=- a canparison 
of tie t.."'anSit alternatives' relative costs ard. be.,efits, keepi.rq t.'1e highway 
net\tr'Ork constant, as well as carnparisons airon;J highway alternatives ard. between 
transit an:i highways, 
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2, s cooromtntiaJ of the Alt:ernatives 

Because of the inportanoe of the careful develoµrent of alternatives, an 
iterative awroacn with three distirci: review points should be usej to define 
alternatives. Figure 2-1 stmtnarizes the process that begins with a "conceptual" 
definition of the alternatives, produces a "detailed" definition that fonn.s the 
basis for the heart of the technical work, arrl concludes with a "final" 
definition that is then S\.ll'nrnarized in t-..he DEIS. Ir. alterr.atives a,'1alyses, 
written documentation of tne alt&natives is developed at each of the three 
stages of the study. 

conceptual Definitic11. The conceptual definitions of the alternatives are 
ideally produced in ~ystem pl~ arrl then reviewed in the early scoping 
activities durin; pi--oject plannin;. For each alternative, the C011C"...eptual 
definitions inclu:le the preliminary identification of carrlidate aligrnnents arrl 
operatin; strategies. 'Ihe operatin;J strategies - as distinct from operating 
plans devel~ as project pl~ proceeds - give general ideas of overall bus 
se.rvice levels, service stan:iards, arrl guidew'ay service options. rihese 
definitions are sufficient to address such general concerns as ran:Jes of costs, 
ridership potential, likely cost-effectiveness, arrl finarx::ial feasibility. 'Ihey 
also serve in the initial scopin;J process to identify the range of options to be 
considered arxi to shape the technical work scope. 

n"le subsequent preliminary analysis may be quite brief or very involved, 
depen::lin;J on the cx::atplexity of the corridor, the variety of options, arrl the 
arociunt of preliminazy scree.ninJ done durin';J system planning. It uses fairly 
coarse criteria to sort alt'OI'¥3' the various aligrnnent arrl operating options, arrl to 
develop preliminary definitions of alignroonts, stardards, arrl operdtions. Where 
large numbers of options remain (often because the prior system plannin;J effort 
left many system-level issues unresolved), this preliminary analys::.s may be 
preceeded by a significant screenin;J effort to sort out the broader issues before 
work begins on the preliminary specifications arrl operating plans. 

Detailed Definition. 'Ihe detailed descriptions provide sufficient L~fomtion 
for each of the tec.:.'l."1.1.cal disciplines to begin detailed a.J1alysis. 'They provide 
specific identification to the engineering arrl environrrental teams on horizontal 
arxi vertic::al alignments, station locations, typical sections arrl stations, 
vehicle loadin:J sta.-mms, ard initial specifications. At this stage, reference 
is made to design starrlards developed by the local transit operator, the State 
highway agerc'j, AA5HTO, i31"rl other sources. Close coordination is necessary 
between the develcprent of the detailed definition of the alternatives arrl the 
methcrlolCXJY report on capital OJSts. 'Ihe definitions provide a description of 
the starrlards arrl design criteria to be used while the c.apital cost methc:rlology 
depicts specific cross-51=Ctions for segrrents of the alig;,r.ie.nt arrl identifies the 
specific assumptions on equipnent arrl unit costs. Tabl2S 2-3 arrl ~:-4 provide 
ootlines of the F,hysical items typically covered in the specifications dOCt.nnented 
in the detailed defi..11.5.tion of the alternatives. 

'Ihe detailed definition of alternatives report should a.lso present initial design 
operatin;J plans arrl policies ::or each alternative. The operating plans describe 
ead"l bJs anj/or rail route, including the feeder system, in tenn.s of routing, 
location of stations or stops (or average stop spac~), peak arrl off-peak 
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Figure 2-1. Steps in the Deyelognent of Alternatives 
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hP.adways, am peak arxi off-peak speeds. Both the design ye.ar operatirq plans ard 
the openin:J year q:ieratin; plans should be presentoo. 'Ihe operati~ plans should 
be described in sufficient detail to permit a careful review by pJ.rticipa.ti.~J' 
tedmical staff am to permit the demam forecastirq team to coje the tra.-.sit 
net\r.'ork for each alternative. Operatirq policies of i.rrportanoe i.nclu:ie peak and 
off-peak fares, loacli.rq starrlards, parkirq cha.Iges at park/ride lots in the 
oorridcr, am the GtJt:PlY anj/or price of CBO parkirq. 

Policy options, institutional arran;ements, am financial strat.a;;ias may also 
described, provicti.rq inp,It to the relevant technical analyses. For exanple, the 
detailed definition of alt.ematives report should identify any travel demarrl 
management options to be considered in the service arxi patronage analysis. Where 
lam use q,tions are to be evaluated, the report 'WOUld describe these options in 
tenn.s of poss.il:>le differences in the location arxi scale of nE!-11 develq;:::rnent, so as 
to guide the asscx::iated ridership, environmental, arxi financial analyses. As 
~rq,riate, the report should also identify the different institutional 
arrarqements am f ir.ancial strat.a;;ies to be evaluated in the study. 'Ihe report 
should be written in such a way that the reader can appreciate the 
interrelationships am:lll:]' decisions on the m:x:le, alignment, service arxi other 
policies, institutional arrarqements, arxi fi.nancirq options to be oonsidered. 

Clear graµrlcs are an essential part of the detailed definition of alternatives 
report. Maps illustratirq the operatirq plans often require careful thought so 
that imividual l:,Js :rrutes are distirx3uishable. color cooirq is frequently 
helpful despite the reproduction problems it creates. 

Final Definition. 'Ihe final definitions of the alt.ematives consists of the plan 
arxi profile drawin;Js, cross-section drawin;Js for various line segmp.nts, 
ccn:::eptual drawin;Js of stations arxi park/ride lots, arxi proposed specifications 
developed in the oon::ept:ual erqineerirg effort. In addition to the finer detail 
provided in these !'l\aterials, the final definitions may also differ fran the 
detailed definitions because of c.han:;Jes made in response tc cost, operational, 
arxi environmental oonsiderations. 'Ihe design specifications are labeled 
"proposed" because, while provicti.rq the basis for ti'..e cost estimates, tJiey are 
subject to further refinement in preliminary ~ineer:irg. 

'Ihe final operatirq plans are likely to differ from the initial plans provided as 
part of the detailed definition. 'Ihe final definition reflects the equilibration 
of transit service levels with ridership demarrl. (To the extent that the initial 
plans anticipated ridership levels aa:::urately, there nay be little revision 
needed to produce the final operatirq plans.) To dca.nnent the equilibration 
process, the final d:afinition of alternatives report should include, for each 
alternative, arxi f,:,r both the design year and the opmi.rrj year, tables showi.n:J 
each route's initial headway assunption, the initial peak hour peak direction 
volurre (at peak load point), the revised headway asstm1ption, the fi.r1al peak hour 
peak direction volurre, the resultirq peak hour vehicle loadirqs, and the adopted 
vehicle load.inJ standards. 

'Ihe final definitio.:, of alternatives report also presents inputs tc. the capital 
costirq and O&M cost:irg tasks. In addition to the plar. and profile drawirgs, the 
capital c:ost:irg .i..np.lts in::lude the vehicle require..,rents for each alt.emative. 
Information on the seIVice variables to be used for O&M cost.in:; is likely to 
.in::lude vehicle-hoors, vehicle-miles, arrl peak vehicles. 
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Table 2-J, Sanple Line Item, in 9.1sway Design Spt..:acific.."ltions 

(Specificatioos are presented for eadl enviralment: at-grade, elevated, tunnel, 
highway medians, cr.-sb.eat, l:::Alsway statirm, acx:ess ranp;, etc.] 

1. Cross-Section(s) 

o lane width 
o shrul.der width 
o ne:Uan 
o drainage oantrol 
o minim.ml total width ( shall.der-to-shall.der or cum-to-curb) 

2. Minil1IJm Clearances 

o vertical clearances for overcrossirgs and uniercros.sirgs 
o laterctl clearances 

3 • Geanetric:s 

0 design speed 
o horizontal CUIVes 

- mini.nun radius 
- desirable radius 
- cum radius at intersectia,s 

0 vertical CUIVes 
- sag K value 
- crest K value 

0 maxim.mi grade 

4. Pavement Load.in; staooards 

5. Vehicles 

o dimensions 
o performance 

- rates of acceleration and deceleration 
- cruisirq speed 

o pas5en3er capacity: seated plus starx:li.rq at stated densities 

6. Fare Colle....---tioo Methods 

7. Passen:Jer stations 

o platforms 
o aa::::ess provisions: bus, park/ride, kiss/ride 
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Table 2-4. 5anple Line Item, in Rail Design Specifications 

[Specifications are presented for each environment: at-grade, elevated, tunnel, 
highway medians, al-Street, statia1S, yards, etc. J 

1. cross-Section(s) 

0 track centers 
o drainage control 
o minim.nu total width 
o tracJG.Jork.: ballast, rail, ties, fasteners, tu.rrnits 

2. Mini.num Clearances 

o vertical clearances for overcrossin;s an::l urrlercrossin;s 
o lateral clearances 

3. Geanetrics 

0 design speed 
o horizontal CUIVes: mininum an:l desirable radii 
o vertical CUIVes: mi.ninum an::l desirable radii 
0 max:im.nn grade 

4. Electrification 

o overhead or third-rail specifications 
0 substat.ialS 

5. Signals 

o way signals 
o street an:l highway crossin;s 

6. Vehicles 

o dimensions 
o performance: acceleration, deceleration, cruis~ 
o passeN;er capacity: seated plus starx:lin:J at stated density 

7. Fare Collection Methcds 

8. Passen;Jer Stations 

o platforms 
o aa::::3SS provisions: tus, park/ride, kiss/ride 
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In:lividua]s involved in definin:J alternatives for transit project plannin;J 
stlllies may find ao:iltia1al. guidarx:e in the tollO'«irq selected references: 

American Association of state Highway an::l Transportation Officials. Guide for the 
Design of High 0cx;uparx;y Vehicle ard PJblic Transfer Facilities. AA.SHro 
(wash.irqtan: 1983) 

Elms, Bamberg, Eldredge, et al. Light Rail Transit car Specification Guide. 
Urban Mass Transportation Administration (Washi.rqt..al: 1981) 

Jacx:m, Skinner, arrl Lemar. Transit Project Plannim Guidance: Estimation of 
Transit SUD:>ly Parameters. Urban Mass Transportatioo Administration 
(wash.irqtan: 1984) 

Hintzman, Kershaw, Mori, Pearson, Rogers, am Talbot. Rail Transit criteria for 
System Review arrl Preliminazy Design. california Department of Transportation. 
{Sacramento, 1979). Irci.udes extensive bibli0graIXly. 

Levi.n.9al, Adams, arrl Hoey. &ls Use of Highways: Planning aoo Design Guidelines. 
Transportatioo Research Board (wash.:in;Jtai: 1975) 

!b.mce arx:t stakes. Haman] for Plannirg, Desiqnim, arx:l Operatirg Transitway 
Facilities in Texas. Texas Transportation Institute {Q:>llege statioo: 1985) 

voomees & Assa::iates, :rrx:. Methods for the Identification of Alternatives: 
Generatial of Alternatives. Maiograpl prepared for u. s. Department of 
Transportatioo, Transportatioo systeis Center (1979) 
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ll, 3, t}¢jpptjg1 of capital ~ 

'Ihis dlaptar discus&eS methods used to estimate capital costs of facility 
cx::nrtruc:tia'l and vehicle prcx::urement, the annualization of capital aJSts :.::= 
use in CXlSt-effectiveness calculations, ard projection.s of c.apital cash fl~· 
requirements for financial plaJ'U"lin;J. 

capital costs are defined as those aJSts in:::urred in the .iJnplernent-.ation of 
an alternative. 'Ihus, they inclu:ie the aJSts of constructicn aoc initial 
vehicle procurement, including associated allavances for contin;Jencies, 
ergineerin;J, arxi administration. Exclu:ied fran this definition are the out
year reoonstruction/replaceirent of facilities arxi components, inc1udi.nJ 
replacement of vehicles acquired as part of the .iJnplernentation of an 
alternative. Costs of reconstruction ard replac:::atEnt are treated as part of 
the life-cycle cost analysis arxi are oot included specifically in the 
capital costs to avoid druble-countin;J. 

3.1 A Ftdff ¥?rt: for Project 0eye1 .. ,,nit am capital OJstim 

'!he procedural Iil,ases in the develpnent of major transit projects have been 
defined by tMrA to inclu:ie system plannin;J, alternatives analysis, 
preliminary ergineerin;J, arxi final design/construction. 'Ihese steps are 
structured arcmxi the major choices that nu.st be made as a neErled 
iirprovement emerges fran broad regionwide pl.annin:J efforts arxi proceeds 
toward inplernentation: 1) whic.h corridor has the greatest neErls? 2) what 
kW of ~tis appropriate arxi 3) what design starrlards should be 
used? 'lhe first SUU:rt:antial ergineerin;J efforts usually occur in this 
p:ocess durin;J alternatives analysis, with progressively IOC)re intense 
ergineerin;J '1«lrk as a project nears canst.ruction. Table II-3.1 summarizes 
the context of the en;1ineerin;J '1«lrk in terms of the decisions made at the 
end of eadl p,ase of the process. 

Clear un::1erstarx:ii of the context of eac.h }:ha.se is crucial since it 
provides the best guide for identifyin;J the appropriate level of effort ard 
detail for the ergineeriIB/costin;J work. While the varyi.rq contexts Irake it 
i.np:>ssible to specify a particular level of effort that is correct for all 
project pl.annin:J efforts, a useful guideline is to recall the role of 
project pl.annin:J in the developnent of a major project. Project planni.rq in 
general, arxi alternatiVE:!S analysis specifically, is used to select. an 
alternative that is the best can:lidate for inplementation, rut not to 
aCXX1rplish all of the steps necessary to its .iJnplementation. 'Ihus, the 
level of effort an:i detail invested in alternatives analysis should be that 
necessary to ensure that the c.hoice of an alternative is not distorted by 
errors in the cost estirna:tes. 

3.2 A Genga! ~ to CgQ#Plual. En;rineerim far Project PI,ann.im 

Figure II-3.1 depicts the overall flow of work on ergineeri.rq arrl capital 
costin;J durin;J alterr.atives analysis. Typically, the ~ineerin;J/costin;J 
effort begins in c:1 sc:reenin;J step with the developnent of very preliminary 
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Table II-3,l Dpineerirg Analysis in the Deyelognent 
of Major Transit Projects 

Alternatives 
Analysis 

Preliminary 
Erqineer~ 

Final Design 

En;Jineerim Efforts 

o General ocn:::epts on options 
far technology arxi aligrunent 

o ~ineerin;J feasibility 
o Preliminary CXJSt ran;JeS 

o "~l erqineerin;J" 
o Mcdes arxi general aligrnnents 
0 Prototype design starnards 
o Significantly narra,.ied CXJSt 

rcm;J8S 
o Approxilllately 10 percent of 

total erqineerin;J effort 

o Analysis of alternative 
design starrlards arxi local 
aligrunent variations 

o capital cost estimate 
o Approxilnately 30 percent of 

total erqineer~ effort 
(amuJative, :in::ludin;r the 
preceedirg oorx=eptual 
erqineerin;J effort) 

o Consb:uction draw:in;r-; 
o Specifications 
o other oonstJ::uction documents 

REVIEW DRAFT: September 1990 

Decisions 

o Need for major capital 
.inprovernents 

o Priority oorridor fer 
for i.nprovP.ments 

o Lorq-ran;-e finarx::ial 
plan 

o Pref erred m:x:le arxi 
general alignment 

o Tentative design 
starrlards 

o Finan:::ial plan 
o ~~ actions 

o Design starxiards 
o Specific alignment 
o Finan:::ial canmi'brents 
o Federal fi.u'xiin;J 

o Procurerrents 
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Figure II-3,1 Ersineerim an;l capital Q:lStiro 
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est:iJDates of capital cx:sts that are used with initial estimates of other 
j.np:rtant tact.ors - ridership, traffic i.npacts, safety, envu:a"II0011tal 
inpv::u - to sort ana,g the many variatioos in alignments an:i design 
standm:ds that might be adopted for the alternatives. 'Ihe sc::reenin] step 
ends with the detailed definitioo oft.ha alternatives that outli.oos the 
selected aligJ anea ,ts an:i design stamards. 

Durin:;J project pl.annin::, two levels of erqineerirq effort will be used, one 
far "typical" facilities an:::i the other, nudl ioore detailed, for "special" 
situat.:.ons. Fe= se.,.~ts er alta.rnatives t.11at ca, be analyzed at a fairly 
ca<;Riegate level, a "typical cross-section" for the segn-ent is defined. 
Detailed unit costs are used with quantities taken fran the typical sections 
to derive costs per linaal foot for eadl section. A similar ~ch is 
used to derive a per-station 0.11p:site cost for variccs station types - at
grade, elevated, sul:Wc!y, tenninal, etc. 'Ihe developr.ent of these carposite 
costs is then documented in the methodology report on capital costirq. Plan 
an:i profile drawi,nJs are prepared far eadl alternative arxi quantities -
lerqths, runbers of over- an:::i unje,rpasses, special features, etc. - are 
taken off. "Segment costs" are carp1ted to represent the capital cost of 
eadl identified segment, exclusive of systemwide elements an:::i add-on items. 

Segments that cannot be hamled with the typical-sectioo approadl are those 
where special ocnlitians - typically major structure or an uncertain 
alignment in areas with major existirq structures or diffia.llt terrain. 
'Ihese segments are costed in detail, with drawi.n;s, detailed quantities, an:::i 
detailed unit costs. Again, the cost estimates for these segments are 
exclusive of systemwide items an:i add-oo costs. 

Systelll,iide elements include vehicles, electrificatioo, arx:l signal/control 
systems sin=e these items are not well defined on a segment-by-segment 
basis. 'lhay are costed with unit costs applied to systatMide quantities. 
Aa:1-oo items cct'ISist of contirqenc:y allowarx::es an:::i the costs of erqineerirq 
an:i oaistructioo management services. 'Ihese items are usually costed 
thrcu:Jh ltlll.tipliers that express the add-an costs as percentages of the 
estimated l::aseline capital costs. 

'Dle reports oo metr.cdologies an:::i results play a central role in c.ocuroontin;f 
the costin:J ~ fc,r review by project staff, the Technical Advisory 
Ccmnittee (TAC) arx! UMI'A. 'lbe methooology report presents 1) the segments 
into whidl each alternative is divided, 2) sketches that have been prepared 
of cross-sections, stations, an:::i diffia.llt segments, 3) unit costs for the 
detailed quantities, cx:rrp:lSite costs far typical sections, am systemvide 
elements, arxi 4) factors that will be used to ca:prt:.e ad:i-on costs. '!he 
results z:epart Slll'ranarizes the development of costs for each segment, 
systemwide elements, an:::i add-ons so that the cost estimtes can be reviewed 
arrl urrlerstood b<j staff an:::i t.'le TAC. 

3. J oea1 ; rn with Uru?t: ldinty durim or.::g,t:ua1 IZgineerinJ 

A recurrirq problem in the estination of capital costs at the plannirq stage 
is the inadequate treatment of uncertainty arrl po+-...ential error in the 
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eatimates. '1ll8I"8 is by ro,,, a 1~ track record that clearly 
cSemcast::tates the consistent l.lI'derestiiration of costs at the planninq stage. 
Unfart:LD'lately, the.se estimates ten:i to be used withoot regard for their 
imel:e ,t unoerta.1nty, servin; as the basis for project a:mni tnents, 
f:inm'ci.al plans, an::1 progr~. nus section identifies potential sources 
of error in cost estimates at the pl.annin;J stage, 5Ug3'e5ts ways of rect1.1cin; 
potential ezrms, arxi identifies ways of acJm:::,wla:igin;J rernainirq 
uncertanties. 

3,3{a) Potential Sources of Error. 

If "error" in pl.annin;J cost estbnates is defined as the difference between 
these estimates arxi the actual cost of the project that is ultbnately 
implemented, then it is possible to identify four potential source.s of 
error: 

o c.han:3'es in the scope of the project; 
o c.han:3'es in design standards; 
o irxx>rrect unit cost assumptions in the pl~ estbnates; am 
o unforseen problems in implementirq the project. 

Charpes in Scope. In project pl.annin;J, analysts often face a wide variety 
of options on vertical arrl horizontal aligranent, degree of grade separation, 
an:i other significant cu!terminants of the scope of the alternative. Often, 
the specific alternatives analyzed in project plann.i.rq are effectively 
prototypes of the m::de an:l aligrnnent options that are thought to adequately 
represent the IOOre likely possibilities. 'Ihis approach is likely 
unavoidable in many project pl~ contexts where the many combinations of 
100de an:i general aligrnnent prevent the detailed analysis necessary to 
further define the specific aligranents. 

Olames in Design starpards. Similar to the broader uncertainties on scope 
rut IOOre specific in nature, charges in design starrlards in later stages of 
project dsvelopnent can also lead to charges in project costs. Design 
standards cover the entire rarge of the µiysical characteristics of the 
project. 'Ihus, aey number of decisions in preliminary ~ineerin; or final 
design can c:han;Je standards an:l increase (or decrease) eo5ts: ui:x;rac:ti.nJ 
staticn1 amenities, employirq high rather than la,., platforrrs in the stations, 
usin; m::ire sq:nisticated signal system, abarrloni.n;J barrier-free fare 
oollection in favor of fare gates, an:l so forth. 

Errors in unit Cost Assumptions. A variety of potential errors exist in the 
wtlt oost assumptions used in project pl~. Often, many of tr.e unit 
aJSts are derived frcm projects in other cities. 'Iheir transfer to the 
current situation is often uncertain in ternlS of the carrm::>nality of 
definitions used for both the historic data arrl the unit costs defined for 
the project plannirq effort. For example, the r..istori;:; data may include 
minor utility relocations in trackwork costs while the current plann.in;J 
effort is maintaining utility relocation as a separtata line item. If the 
mismatdl in the defi..r1itions .:...s not identified through careful attention to 
the ~lyirq assumptions, this example would lead to an overestimate of 
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costs. Ad:li.tianal SC\lI"C'eS of urx:::ertainty in unit costs include, the 
availability of the aw:ropriate oonstniction firms, likely :rrobilizatian 
costs, local i.ndustcy demam for oonstzuctian labor arrl its impact: on wage 
rates, the bid climate durin:J the c:cnstzuctian period, ani tluctuntions in 
basic material prices. 

Difficulties in Inplement:ation. Perhaps the largest ~ of \.ll1(~inty 
in costs in the plann.im stage is the inability to anticipate diffia.ilties 
that will be uncovered in later stages of project developnent. An infontial 
survey by tMrA staff of local agen:ies that have recently ruilt I1f-"w' 

guiderways suggests that substantial additional costs have been disa:ivered in 
later erqineerirg efforts an:i durirg actual procurement arrl a:instruction. 
Many of the exanples given have been associated with right-of-way 
acquisition, utility relocations, arrl soil a:in:lit,:;.ons. For exanple, in at 
least one instance, the assumption durirg project p~ was that no 
right-of-way would re required alorq an arterial street in which a light 
rail line was to be ruilt at grade. Ultimately, hc:Mever, an additional two 
feet of right-of-\vay was needed alorq the entire lerqth of the arterial, 
requirirg the acx;IUi.sition of a narrow strip of property fran each of several 
hun:ired property owners. Similar exarrples have occurred in which no street 
iirprove.ments were tha.¥Jht necessary in cxmjunct.ian with at-grade rail 
constructioo l::ut that ultimately incl\XU?Jd significant costs to rewild 
intersecticns an:i to upgrade (or provide) sidewalks, lighti.rg, ard 
1.amscapirg. Small ~es in the assumption on the elevation of another 
at-grade rail project led to significantly greater costs to relocate 
utilities arxl regrade awttin:J prq:,erties, sidewalks, curb-art:s, arrl 
driveways. 

3.J(b) Minimizirg Potential Error 

Efforts to minimize the potential error in cost estimates durirg project 
pl.annin; imnediately enca.mter limitations an time arrl cost of the 
oonoeptual erqineerirg effort. An .unportant question, then, is the 
C:iWLopl.late level of effort for the engineerirg analysis. Given the desire 
to allocate the work effort in a way that is proportionate to the areas of 
~' work shculd clearly focus on canponents that are t:ot.h najor 
items arrl have significant uncertainties in their costs. Therefore, subway 
sections warrant significant effort - inclucl.in:3', for example, the 
acquisitioo of suhrurface soil data frcm erqineerirg studies of nearby 
oonstructiai projects arrl other existirg sources - because of the najor 
cost i.nplications of different sul:surfaoe a:instruction techniques. In 
contrast, at-grade segments on existin:;J rights-cf-way often, though not 
always, require substantially less detail arrl effort. An exception to the 
si.Irple treatment of at-grade segments wo..ild be where srrall variations in 
horizontal aligi nceut ca.Jld cause substantial costs or environrrental 
inpacts - where the aligrnnent passes through diffia.ilt terrain or near 
major exi.stin; structures, for exarrple. 

'!be notion of varying levels of effort arrl detail. is iinplem?..nted ty di vidi.n;J 
each al te..""'Tlati ve into a serieS of segments, whe.:-e each segrrent includes, to 
the extent possible, a single typical cross-section. Where long stretches 
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of t:ha same cross-section cx:cur, the segments may be quite lODJ - five or 
six mil.es, far example where a guideway is plaaad in a fr€ellay median. 
Where a difficult porticn of the alignment is enc:n.mtered, hC1.¥ever, the 
segee, at may be DUd1 shorter - a quarter-mile SEgment where a guideway 
t:za11sitiaw a, structure fran a railroad right-of-way to a highway median, 
tee exaaple. Each se9xe11t is then examined with the appropriate level of 
effort, ran;in] frcrn awlication of an aggz:egate unit cost per fcx:>t of 
guideway far typical sections to mre detailed erq.ineer~ analysis for 
dificul.t cxnstructian corxlitions. 

An additional strategy that helps focus effort on areas of greatest 
uncertainty is a t.op-dam approadl to the cost estimates. n1is awroach 
entails the early developnent of a roujl capital cost estimate for each 
alternative. 'llleSe estimates are developed within an overall structure for 
the cost estimate that will be used~ the analysis: it a.rt:lines 
the segmentation of the alternatives arxi uses the same cost categories that 
will be used for the final estimate. At this early stage, hor,,.,ever, the 
infarmaticn available an unit costs arxi quantities is quite limited arxi c.an 
~ only a~ estimate that relies an highly aggregate unit costs arxi 
back-of-the- envelop estimates of quantities. 'Ihe key role for this 
estimate, however, is to help focus attention on the major cost canponents 
am to identify areas with major urx:ertainties. '!his early estimate 
therefore helps ensure an appropriate allocation of the rest of the 
en;ineerin] arxi cost~ effort. 

'!be early cost estimates also serve a rn.nnber of other useful functions, as 
'Nell. Duri.rq the initial stages of project planning, decisions are often 
made en major aspe...-ts of the alternatives - particularly aligrment 
variations (both horizcntal arrl vertical) arxi len;ths of guideways - that 
may have major inpacts on their capital costs, financial feasibility, am 
cost-effectiveness. 'lhe early developnent of preliminacy cost estimates, 
while decidedly sketchy by their nature, provides a useful basis for 
defini.rq the set of detailed alternatives. 

As the analysis p~esses, the en;1ineeri.rg work pr-ovides ir.creasi.rg detail 
an the quantities ard unit costs. 'Ihe initial cost esti.r.ates are therefore 
periodically updated to reflect the accumulation of better infcrmation. 
'!his approach therefDre maintains a set of current estirra.tes tr.at provides 
all parties to the dtialysis with the best cost information available at any 
time. 'llle final o:>st estimates then evolve over time rather than arrive 
abruptly near the errl of the study. 

Within the general framework of an analysis that focuses on segments of the 
alternatives am provides increasi.rg detail as the work prcqresses, there 
are several specific areas that a~ to require partia.llar attention. 

1) Where uncertainty exists, analysis should re done on the potential 
impacts a-:d likely costs of options for the scope ard design 
starrlards of each alternative. 

With.in reasonable bounds on level of effort, the ell9'ineeri.rg work should 
irx:lude specific a.ialysis - :-at.her than unsupported assumptions - on 
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significant aligJ"IrOOnt options, design stardards, grade separations, station 
locatia,s, envirornrerrt:al mitigation, arrl other sources of cost variations. 
Many of these analyses J1IJSt be done in ca1junction ·~.ith other disciplines. 
'Ibe questia, of grade separation, for example, shoold reflect the trade-off 
.between the ~ineerin:; cost estimate of grade separatirq an intersection 
versus the traffic arrl envil:a,meutc:d analyses of the ilrpacts of at-grade 
cross.irg ar street closures. 

2) Right of way requirements should be assesserl carefully. 

Four aspects of th-= analysis should be enpiasized to irrprove the reliability 
of the estimates of need far right-of-way a~sition. First, data 
oollection arrl maPi;>in; deserves careful attention inclu:iirg, at a minirm.nn, 
visual inspections of all proposed aligrnnents to 5UI=Plement arrl validate 
exist.in; ma:EP3d data. In nost cases, the data oollection effort should also 
inclu:Je a wa~ inspection of the alignments, at least far difficult 
segments with tight right-of-way constraints. Secon:l, the analysis of 
necessary right-of-way widths Il'llSt be done with realistic cross-section 
drawi.rq.; arrl with careful attentioo to bcurrlary oon::lition.s between the 
guideway cross-section arxi surra.niirq pr~ies. Where dalbt exists for 
len;thy segments on t.he exister¥::e of an east transitioo between the transit 
right-of-way ard adjacent parcels, further analysis ma.y be ~iate to 
ensure accurate estimates of the consequences. 'lhird, the analysis sha.lld 
recognize that parcels are often acquired that inclu:ie excess right-of-way 
arrl higher costs. 'Ihe excess a~sitions can occur to avoid a partial 
t:akin;J that "-'OUld leave an tmUSable parcel, to a~e larrl far possible 
joint develq:ment efforts, or to provide for oonstruction stag.in:J areas. 
Finally, the projected per-square-foot cost of larrl shculd reflect the 
history of price escalation in the assembly of right-of way. 

3) Realistic assessments of required mitigation efforts am added 
i:t,.ysical amenities sha.lld be done far each alternative, through 
the p.iblic involvement process arrl refererx::e to previous major 
transpc,rtatia1 projects locally arrl in other cities. 

Where an aligrn1e11t passes through a particularly sensitive area - at~ade 
runn.in:J on arterials through residential areas is an obvious example - it 
may be risky to assume that t..."le necessary inproverr01ts will be restricted 
only to a::np:>nents of the transit facility itself. An ilnp:)rtant furction of 
the plblic involver.git precess is to identify areas of ooncern arrl samj out 
local residents oo the aa::eptability of various mitigatio."'l measures. Since 
these measures might ~e from the addition of sourrl barriers arrl 
lardscaped screeninJ to tunnel.in:J thrcugh the area, an appropriate effort 
shoo.ld be made to u.--rlerstarrl the potential for ancillary ~ernents an:l 
alignment c:hw ~es. 

4) Historic cost data used to develop unit cost assumptions should te 
doa..mented carefully, with particular attention to pre:::ise 
definitiors of the irdividual line ite.~s. 

D::x:::l.mlentation of cost e.xperienc.e in transit construction t:e.i-x:ls to be 
inconsistent across differen~ projects, specifically in the way irrlividual 
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oost items are ~~ted. Ideally, the developnent of unit cost.s 
assimptiais for project plannirq would begin with a detail'.:d analysis of a 
range of oost experience, isolatin; cost carponents at a very disaggregate 
level. 'Dlese veey detailed CXlSts can then be canbined as needed to 
dfP.opl late levels for project pl.annirg. However, th.e effort needed for 
this analysis across a ran:Je of previaJS 0011.5truction projects is largely 
beyorrl the scope of project pl~. Analysts must therefore often rely on 
n:,re ag;regate historic cost summaries, or previous detailed ana.J.yses done 
for other i:mposes. In either of these cases, precise definitions of the 
unit cost items is critical to prevention of double-c::a.mt.irq or c.mission of 
individual cost carponents. 

3.3(c) Ac:knowledg.irq Relnainin:J Urx::ertainties 

Even with the best }?OSSible efforts to identify the likely scope, design 
criteria, and inplementation requirements for each alternative, the linrited 
en;1ineerin;J analysis done in project pl.annirg usually leaves sulEtantial 
areas of uncertainty. At least two interrelated actions can be taken to 
ackro.iled;Je this uncertainty. '!be first is to maintain upper- and lower
bourrl cost estimates for each alternative, in addition to the be5t--estimate 
that is typically prepared. '!be seconi is to use line-item-specific 
contin;Jerx.y allc,waraas that recognize the vary.irq levels of uncertainty in 
different unit cost a.ssllltptions. 'lbese two actions effectively separate the 
bio data carponents of a cost estimate - the quantities of material and 
labor needed and the unit costs of the materials and labor. Urx::ertainties 
in quantities ~-ultin:3' from IXJS5ible c.harqes in scope, design staooards, 
and so forth are harrlled in the~ and lower-boun:l estimates. 
~es in unit costs are harrlled with line item cont.irqency factors. 

'!his~ approach is sanet:hln;J of a departure fran usual practice. 
Typically, lOOSt project plannin:J cost estimates have assune:i a specific 
sc:q,e for the project, applied the unit cost assumptions, arrl used an 
overall CXXTt.irqency factor to account for uncertainties. Often, the same 
cont.irqency factor was used for all alternatives, regardless of their nature 
arrl uncertainty. A weakness in this approach is that the contin:;en:::y 
allowances have attempted to cover roth true cont.irqencies (con:titions that 
oa.ll.d not have been anticipated at this relatively early stage) and later 
design dlan:;Jes (reve_-rsals of earlier design decisions on aligrments and/or 
starrlards). A better approach to the problem, then, is to separate these 
two aspects of cost un::ertainty. 

1) In addition to a best-estimate of capital costs, the analysis 
shc:uld develop upper- and lower-bourrl cost estimates. 

Cost variations assO':iated with alternative design st:an::iards, aligrurent 
optia,s, un::iergra.i.--rl construction nethcxis, and sc forth, should be 
identified specifically and used to carp.lte both lC1Her- ard upper-boun:l cost 
estimates. It is important that the assumptions used to carpute eadl 
estimate be cansis"'"u=...11t. 

'!be lower-boun:l estinate mu.st be oo.sed on reasonable assumptions arrl 
decisions that ·are uniformly favorable tcward lawer capital costs, while the 
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upper-boUnd estimate nust be based on reasonable rut unifonnly unfavorable 
aitcx:IDes. As these estimates evolve over "cil8 course of the analysis, 
reviews by tedmical advisory ccmnittees am local officials can help 
wwpen t.be detiniticns of the alternatives am lead to m:st-likely 
est.mc1tes that lie sanewhere between the ba.Jrxls. 'Ih.is "IIDst-likely" 
est.illlate should be used as the primacy cost estimate in other aspects of the 
analysis - financ~, evaluation, etc. - an:1 is USEd b'j lMrA in ratirg the 
:project natiaially. 'n1e rarqe of i;x,ssible costs is also useful, however, in 
makin:J j\rlJmelrt:s on the cost-effectiveness an:1 finaocial feasibility of 
alternatives, the adequacy of the engineerin:J/costi.n;J work dor.e ~ 
alternatives analysis, am issues to be resolved in preliminary P_n;.ineerin;. 

2) Cbntirgency allowances should vary across .irdi vidual (X)St line 
items. 

A major benefit of developirg an UR)er-l:nlrxi cost is that remai.n.i.rx;J 
urx:::ertainties in the oost estimates are largely associated with the unit 
cost assunptions. 'lllese uncertainties are best harxiled thrcu:Jti contin:Jency 
allowarx::es that vary across line-items ac::cordirq to the uncertainty for each 
item. 'lllis a~ch heli:s focus attention an the san:oes of uncertainty in 
the overall cost estimate. It is likely, for example, that the rarqes of 
possible costs far right-of-way purcilases an:1 tunnelirq will be greater than 
those far vehicle a~ition an:1 at-grade constructicn. (In fac..t, current 
cx:n::titions .i.nilcate nuc:h higher contirgency factors are required for the 
?i:rdlase of rail vehicles than for b.ls). 'Ihe approach has the added benefit 
that overall contin;Jency add-ons, as a percentage of project costs, can vary 
across alternatives. 'Ihis is 1..ln:lOUbted.ly a rcore realistic portrayal of 
un:::iertainties than an approach that awlies the sarre project level 
oantirgenc:y allowance to all alternatives, regardless of their nature. 
'lllus, an alternative that enpiasizes at-grade construction an an existirg 
railroad right-of-way will en:i up with a lower overall contirgerr.y allowarx::e 
than a1e that requires significant len:;ths of tunnel ronstruction. 

'Ihis section discusses the i.n:lividual ~ used to i.Irplerrent the general 
r.:x:in::epts o..rtlined a.rove for dealing with uncertainty. The djSOISSion 
parallels the flowchart presented earlier in Figure II-3.1. 

J.4(a) screening 

Initial~ of the engineering/costing effort often involve a screening 
process that is used to develop the detailed definiticn of the set of 
alternatives to be considered. Typically, the role of capital costs in this 
screeni.rq step is to sort arro~ optional alignment variations an:1 lerqths. 
'Ihis role usually requires only rough estimates of the costs of guide-..vay an:i 
station const.....-uction for various horizontal an:i vertical alignment options. 
'[he level of effort at th.is stage usually involves initial inventories of 
:dght-of-way opticn.s u.Sing ,-;,aps an:i field i.nspec:ior.s, plus the development 
arrl application of very agq..cegate unit costs, stratifie::i by vertical 
aligrunent an:1 rn.nnbers of lanes/tracks. Together with initial estimates of 
service levels, ridership influences, an:1 envir01"1I00l1tal iltlpacts, the 
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preliminacy capital ccsts are sufficient to narrow the aligranent variations 
.. to a very few (ideally one) for ead1 of the alternatives presented in the 

"Detailed Definition of Alternatives." 

Another role of the preliminary capital costin:J v.Urk is often the sortin:J of 
varioos design questions on fare collection met:hoos, signals arrl train 
coutrols, accessibility provisions for the han::lica~, arrl so forth. Rough 
estimates of the costs of the various options, toqether with an analysis of 
their merits in the specific awlication, can help shape the design 
standards doa miert-.ed in the report on detailed alternatives. 

3.4(b) Development of Segment COsts 

With the detailed description of the alternatives in han:::l, developnent of 
segment level costs can proceed. For SEJgIOOnts analyzed with a c::arposite 
unit cost for a typical cross section, the initial work involves the 
preparation of sketches of the typical cross-section for each segment arrl 
station type. Quantities are taken fran each cross-section to represent the 
v.Urk - grul:bin:J, grading, ballast, trackwork, pavement, etc. - required 
far one linear foot of the cross-section. For exanple, a 5-foot paved 
shallder requires 5 square feet of paverrent for eadl linear foot of 
guidsway. Unit costs tar eadl of these items are developed fran erqineerin:J 
CC111pilatia,s of construction costs (the Dcd;Je guide, for exanple) arrl from 
relevant local ar:d national experien::e. 

AWlicatian of the detzliled unit costs to the quantities yields a carposite 
per-foot unit ccst far that cross-section. Variations in the typical 
sectia, over the segment are also rx:,ted. lhese variations i.rx::lude 
crossings, urder- arrl over-passes, arrl other non-recun·i.rxJ structures. 
Unit costs are developed for these items, usually on a lurrp-sum basis. 
Figures II-3. 2 arrl II-3. 3 illustrate the ruild-up of cx.ttlfX)Site unit costs 
for typical l:::usway w""Xi light rail cross-sections, while Figure II -3 • 4 
illustrates the developnent of a cx::.ttlfX)Site cost for a typical rail station. 

'Ille awroac:h used for toore difficult segroonts differs from that described 
aoove in that it involves a detailed analysis of the physical features of a 
(usually) nudl shorter segment of the aligrunent. The appropriate level of 
analysis is def.inerl ~ the size of the uncertainty in capital costs cat15e.d 
by the segnent. In extreme cases, a sul::stantial effort may be devoted to a 
telatively small p::irtion of an alignrrent - say, where a new urde:,::-groum 
rail station is to be integrated into a major existi.rxJ structure. 

'Ihe nethcdology report for capital costs documents a faily significant 
anomt of initial work. It presents the develoµnent of I.XlltlfX)S.i.te unit costs 
for segnwants with typical sections arrl identifies segments that will require 
detailed analysis. Thus, it occurs after a sul:stantial effort has been 
invested in data ccllection arrl analysis, arrl represents a workin:J plan for 
the rernairder of the costing work. 

Plan arrl profile drawi..~s of the alternatives are done on either base map 
drawi.n;r-3 or on aerial !Xlota:Jrai;:os. Typically, a 1 11 = 200' scale is used for 
the entire alignrrents, wit1 supplemental draw~s (difficult segroonts, 
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Figure Ir-3·,2 BusWay section arx;i CCIJPO§ite cost 

C1,,1rb 6 Gc.1 lrer 
ll' ll' 

,·1tc11«1 SloM ~ "J.Jon-~1'nfcrc~ -, 

ScA.1thwest 0:lrridcr 
Buswa.y Sectia, Type l 

Item 

Clearl.l'XJ a.rd Grul::t>irq 

Gradin:J 
Pavement 
Sxwders 
Fencin:;J 
L.i.ghtin:;J 

Section Cost per Linear Foot 

~-WAY /:ACl~ITY Cane. ~rMnf 

Cost per 
Unit Cost Q.lantity Linear Foot 

$2000/acre 50 ft. vli.dth $ 2.30 
(0.00115 acre) 

$0.50/sq. ft. 50 ft. width $25.00 

. 
$6.00/foot 2 ft. $12.00 

<Column Sln:t> 

Note: Cross-section arrl unit costs are far~ of exanple only. 
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Figura II-3.J Light Rail Sectia'l am Cgposice Cost 

Item 

Claarm; an:i Gr\ll::lbi..--q 

Grod.in;J 
Fe."'M:irq 
Rails 
Ties 
Ba1] 3st": 

Sectial cost per L:..near Foot 

C,nterhn,: af Wt.lb/~ Trr;ck :;.:::i1~n 
I 

rG /.,rein 

rr""' 
7'-0• 7:.0• ' /'1 '·0' 

Unit Cost 

$2000/acre 40 ft. width 
(0.00092 acre) 

$0.50/sq. ft. 40 ft. width 
$6.00/foot 2 ft. 

0:lstper 
Linear Foot 

$ 1.34 

$20.C: 
$12.uC 

<Column SUrn> 

Noce: Cross-section ani unit costs are far ?n:-pose:5 of e.xaq,le atly. 
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Figure II-3 ,4 Ll,ght P.a,il st;ation Oni CgriuC§ite Cost 

I ,. .,.,_...,., . _____ , ~-------------------7,--------:-----~ ,--------------------r~_;..... _______ _ 

I 

I 
I 

so.ithwesteorridar 
IRl' statiai Type 2 

Item 

"2;1, te Preparatiat 
1?1.z..tfarm 

:a..---a Colia..--ti.an ~pnent 
. ...., ~,,ti' .... ; ""; e-...;,..,., 
.:)l,,L. al .. - ........ -~ 
;.;;'U..ll'S 
3a.r.dicapped Access 
: ~e.--.cin;J 
.i.\ll"::.O Access 

Parkirq 3paCeS 
St:l:eet ~ 
Landscapin;J 
!.ighti.-x_; 

3l..::; Aooess 

RaJIPI 
Transfer Platforms 

Ccst far station 'fype 

l!!!!!!!!9 iiiiiiiiil 

unit cost 1/ 

$2000/acra 
$4. 50/sq. tt. 

,__.,_ 

----

Quantity 

2 acres 
20,000 sq. ft. 

Cost 

$4000 
$90000 

<Column SUm.> 

Note: Cross-section an::i unit costs are for pirposes of example only. 
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cross-sections, etc.) in 100re detail as appropriate. Figure 1 l-3.5 present:..; 
-• a sarrple plan arxi profile drawin:J ai:propriate for inclusion in the or.rs ilrd 

other final products. 

Baseline oosts for each segment with a typical cross-section are developed 
thrc:ogh the application of the cx:rrposite unit costs to the len;th of the 
segment. Costs for non-recurrin:J items such as urx:ierpasses, overpasses, 
cross-overs, arxi intermittent retainin:J walls are added to derive a baseli;-;e 
cost estimate (exclusive of systemwide elements arrl add-ons) for each 
segment. Costs for difficult segments (again exclusive of systenMide anj 
add-on items) are developed t:.hroL.'gh detailed analyses of optional solutions 
for the segment. 

3. 4 ( c) syst..emvide Elements 

While no.st capital cost items are usually developed through the segrnent-by
segment ~ch outlined above, a number of items are retter han:iled on a 
systemwide basis. Typically, these inclu::le vehicles arrl initial parts 
?,ldlases, maintenance facilities, electrification, arrl signal/control 
systems. For sare of these elements, their treabnent at a systemwide level 
is fairly obvious - vehicle requirements are clearly systernwide in nature. 
Maintenan::=e facilities are unique in their location arrl sizin:J arrl should re 
costed separately. '!be treabnent of electrification arrl signal/control 
systems is sanewhat less obvious. It is J:X)SSible to han:ile both as part of 
the mupc:site unit costs applied to typical cross sections as in Section 
3.l(c) above. However, the design of these systems is not irrlepen:lent from 
one segment to the next. 'Ihe location of power sul:stations, passin;J 
sidin:Js, arrl passen:;Jer stations in one segment affects the power arrl signal 
requirements in adjacent segments. 'Ihus, these elements are also retter 
develq:>ed arrl costed through systemwide analyses. 

Vehicle requirements are computed through an equilibration of transit supply 
paramenters - capacity, maximum headways - with transit demaro - transit 
ridership by rcute arrl tirre of day. While this effort is discussed in 
detail in Olapter 5, it is important to emphasize here the importance of a 
carefully specified set of service starrlards in computing vehicle 
requirements. 

Service standards define ooth loading stan:iards (vehicle capacities) arrl 
rcrud.rnurn, or "policy" headways. Policy headways apply where relatively light 
pa.ssen:;er volumes lead to service headways that are longer than those judged 
desirable for local con:litions arrl travel needs. 'Ihus, where projected peak 
pericxi demarx:l on a DJS route ccw.d re acccm::idated with a 40-minute headway, 
a policy of 30-minute maximum headways for the area served by that route 
wc:uld assign a 30-minute headway to the route. Policy headways are 
typically defined in terms of sate characteristic of the local service 
area - density, for example -- or service type DJS, rail, radial, cross-
town, limited-stop, express, etc. 

Where no formally-adopted service starrlards exist, it will ce necessary to 
deve~op a set of i.-rnplicit starrlards from current service levels ard subn.it 
them for review by the Technical Advisory Committee ard other local 
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figure II-3.5 5anple Plan arx:l Profile Drawi,rs .,,.,. : 
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officials as ai:;.propriate. SUdl a review may also be useful further into the 
analysis as the i.rrplicatians of the !X)licy headways on capital ani operatin;J 
cx:ists are developed. Where costs are j~ed excessive, the maximum 
headways may be revised ani rear.plied to all of the alternatives. 

Loadin; starrlards are used to detennine vehicle capacities in different 
types of service. Vehicle capacities are cx:rrp.lted as the number of seats 
plus the possible number of stardees loaded at the st.and.in:J density 
specified far that service type. For carparable service, UMrA requires that 
stan:tinq densities be the same in cx:np.rt:in;;J the capacities of l:us ani rail 
vehicles. While tMrA does not maooate any particular load.i.r:q stan:iard, it 
does insist that stan:tinq densities cannot be less than 2.7 square feet. 
'lhis i.trplies a loadm;J whidl is exceeded on only a ff!M lines in North 
America, an:! therefore is considered an ext:J:emely c::rcx,.ded cordition. 

3.4(d) h:kl-on Items 

Add-on items are allowances far contin:;Jencies (unforsee.n costs), 
engineerin;;J, construction management, ani construction insurance. 'Ihese are 
catp.rt:ed by a series of multipliers to the b:lseline costs estimated for each 
alterative. 

Cont.in;Jerx:ies have typically been carp.rt:ed with a sin;;Jle factor - typically 
20 to 25 percent - awlied uniformly to the construction cost estimates of 
all alternatives. 'Ihe di so 1.SSion in Section 3. 3 above suggests two methods 
far better representin;;J uncertainty - c:ievelopin;;J boun::is on the scope of the 
alternative ani usin;;J line-item contin;;Jency factors on the unit costs. 

ErY:Jineerin;;J am construction management costs are fees for engineerin;J 
services required to i.rrplement each alternative - preliminary engineerin;J, 
final design, an:! construction management. 'Ihey include l::oth contract costs 
ani those incurred by the ilTiplementin;;J agency. 'Ihis category also includes 
system start-up costs as these activities are interrelated the engineerin;J 
arxi design 'w'Ork. 

1'bst alternatives analyses have used 20 percent of capital costs to estimate 
costs of engineerin;J services. HC1w'ever, an analysis of heavy rail projects 
(PIQ), 1984) in:licates that new heavy rail projects have experienced 
engineerin;;J costs on t'1e order of 25-30 percent. Recent experience with the 
construction of light rail systems irrlicates that these costs are as high as 
30% of total project costs. 'Ihis suggests that en:JineerinJ costs have been 
un:ierestimated. It also suggests that the costs of engineer~ services as 
a percentage of capital costs vary with the cx::implexity of the project ani 
possibly with the degree of local experience with major transit 
construction. Consequently, in future alternatives analyses, UMrA will look 
for a IOC)re solid basis for the assuired cost of engineer:Ln; services. It 
should be noted that these costs are usually applied as a percentage of the 
the sum of construction costs plus contin;Jencies. 

Construction insurance covers liabilities associated with construction of 
the project. It generally accounts for al:x:ut 2 perce.'1t of the sum of 
construction costs plus contin;Jencies. 
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3.4(e) Contents of the Methodology Report on capital Costs 

'!he metlmology report on capital costs doo..nnents a substantial anount of 
data collectioo an::i analysis. 'll18Se data in::lude both information on the 
cx:Jl"'ditions fa.in:l in the potential aligrunents of the alternatives an:1 
information gathered locally an::i nationally on unit costs of construction 
an::i vehicle aa:iuisition. 

Figure II-3.6 outlines the typical contents of the rrethodology report. The 
report be::Ji.ns with a listin;J of the detailed unit costs used in later 
sections, together with their sources. It then develops canposite costs fo:::
the varioos station types - elevated, at-grade, ~y, terminal, transfer, 
etc. - that are fa.in:l anorg the alternatives. 'llle third section of the 
document is structured arOl.ll"rl the alternatives. For each alternative, the 
section first presents a map of the aligrnnent that identifies the segments 
into whidl the alternative has been divided as well as the general location 
arrl type of eadl station. 'Ihe canposite cost l:uild-up for the segments are 
then presented sequentially usin;J cross-section drawin;Js arrl calculations 
similar to those in Figures II-3.2 through II-3.4. Section 4 presents the 
unit cost assurrptions for systernwide elements an::i for add-on costs. 'Ih.e 
report concludes with Section 5, doa.nnentin;J the alternative assurrptions 
that will be used to derive upper- an::i lower-l:a.lrx:l cost est.irnates. 

3.4(f) contents of the Report on capital Cost Results 

'Ille report en the results of the capital costin;J work is a straighforward 
sunmary of the cost estimates. Figure II-3.7 outlines the typical contents 
of the report. For each alternative, Section 1 summarizes the alternative's 
costs in a fonnat similar to Figure II-3.8 an::i then presents the costs for 
irrlividual segments arrl system.,,ide eleroonts in a series of tables similar to 
Figure II-3.9. Followi.rg presentation of all of the alternatives in this 
fashion, Section 2 of the report doa.nnents the annualization of the capital 
costs in a table similar to Table II-3.7, presented below in Section 3.3. 

3.5 Ann.lal.iziig capital Ccsts far U5e in Cbst-Effectiveness Analysis 

'Ihe evaluation of the cost-effectiveness ::Jf each alternative, CXJVered in 
detail in Olapter 7 of this document, requires that all evaluation measures 
(capital costs, operatin;J costs, non-Federal furrling, arrl user benefits) l::::e 
expressed in annual terns. Since the capital cost estimate is thus far 
expressed only as a total expenditure of constant (base year) dollars, it is 
necessacy to CXlTlp.lte an annual payrrent that -would be equivalent to what is 
in reality a one-tirre expenditure of capital fun:ls. 

3.5(a) Direct Annualization of capital Costs 

The conversion of capital costs into an equivalent annual payrrent is easily 
aa:xlTlplished with basic techniques of erqineerin;J econanics. 'Ihe approach 
requires only the estimated cost arrl lifetirre of each line item in the cost 
estimate, plus a discount rate that reflects the tirre-value of noney. For 
each capital cost item, the annualized equivalent is cx:rnp..rt.ed through 
awlication of an annualization factor a:::rrputed as: 
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Figure II-3, 6 sanple COntents of the Methodogy Feoort ...QIL~~~ 

!. Detailed Unit Costs am SaJroes of Data 

2. 0111osita Unit ooats tar statiaw 

2.1 a.is;a.isway staticns 
2.2 Rail statia'ls 

3. Se3mentatia1 of Altemati ves 

3.1 Alternative A 

a) Identificatiai of 5egments and station 'fypes 

b) Unit Costs far SEgrnetrt:s 

i) SE9Dent l (a segme11t with a typical cross-section, for 
exanple) 
0 c:ross-sectiat 
o b.lild-up of o 111,osit.e cost 
o exceptions to the typical sectiat 

ii) SegJr¥:-nt 2 (a segment requirfn::1 detailed analysis, far exanple) 
o nature of the difficulty 
o potential solutiatS 

iii) segmen;t 3 

3.2 Alternative B 

4. Systemwide Elements arrl Add-ons 

4.1 Electrification 
4.2 Signals arrl camunication 
4.3 Vehicles 
4.4 Maintenance Facilities 
4.5 Contin:]en::ies 
4.6 ~ineerin;J arrl Construction Management 

5. Asslmptions on COst Ran;Jes 

5.1 Variable Assumptions arrl Design staryjaros 
5.2 SUnrnary of uwer- am I.D.Ner-Boon:i A.ssunptions 
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n 
i X Cl+i) 

(3-1) Annualization Factor=- F(n,i) = n 
(l+i) - 1 

Wlel"e n • ecamic life; 
i ~ d18C01J'lt rate. 

'Ihe annualized cart: of the line item is s.inply the total capital CXJSt of 
that line item nultiplied by its annualizatian factor. 'Ihe sunmation of all 
anrrualized line item costs gives the overall annualized CXlSt for the 
alternative. 

For the evaluatiai of arrt project advanced for Federal fumin;J, the Office 
of Management arx:l Booget nquires that Federal agerx::ies use a discnmt rate 
of 10 percent. 'lherefore, a 10 percent rate llllSt be used in annualizi.rq 
capital costs. Sin::e this rate is used with costs expressed in cx:nstant 
dollars, it represents a rate of return net of inflatiai. A 10 percent 
return in this settirg may~ sanewhat higher than that 011A1atly used in 
the private sector. '!his is done ?JrPOS8lY to provide a margin of safety in 
carp.rt:i.rq the CXlSt-effectiveness of ?,lblicly furrled projects whose merits 
are based on forecasts of such diffic::ult-to-predict measures as transit 
ridership, time savirgs, arx:l operatin:J costs. 

Table II-3.2 suJJ1Mrizes values of the annualizatic:n factor for varicus 
eccn::mic lives. One indication frau the · table is that there is little 
variatic:n in the annualization factor for eccn::mi.c lives e.xo?E!di..rq 25 years. 
For exanple, the annualized value of a $100 million item over 25 years v.OUld 
be $11.0 milliai. 'lbe same item anrrualized over 40 years ~d have an 
equivalent annual cart: of $10.2 million, a d1arge of about 7 percent. 'Ihis 
~ that precise identification of ecarnic lifetimes of varicus 
capital items is not critical to the evaluation. 'Iherefore, starxiard 
asslDtt)t.ions are used far all CCllpltatioos of anrrualized costs in 
alternatives analysis: 

o right of way 
o right of way preparation (major gradinJ, etc.) 
o structures 
o trackwork 
o sigr.als, electrification 
o pavement, parkin:J lots, grade crossin:;3s 
o rail vehicles 
o ruses 
o contin;encies 
o en;1ir.eeri.rq, construction management 

100 years 
100 years 

30 years 
30 years 
30 years 
20 years 
25 years 
12 years 
item-specific 
allocated 

'Ihe last t'wo items are typically irx::luded as ao:1-on.s in the estimation of 
capital costs. In carp.rt.in; annualized costs, conti.rqen::ies are easily 
dealt with since they are available on a line-item basis. However, ao:1-on.s 
for engineer.in; arrl construction management are available c:nly on a project
wide tiasis arrl must be allocated to irrlividual line items. As a silrplifyin; 
assmrption, the same factor used to carprt:.e the project-wide allowance for 
these costs is applied to each line item, givi.rq it a share of the project's 
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Figure II-3,7 sanple contents of the Report on capital Costs Results 

1. capital Costs of Alternatives 

1.1 Alternative A 

a) SIJlll'Dary of capital CDats 

i) segment-by-segment sunmary 
ii) "best-estimate" plus URJer- and lower-1:x:Junjs 

b) capital O:>st Cctip..1neuts 

i) 8egment 1 
ii) 8egment 2 

m) system,lide Elements and Add~ 
n) Effects of Alternative Assimptians am Design staroards 

1.2 Alternative B 

2. Annualization of capital Ct>sts 

2.1 Alternative A 
2.2 Alternative B 
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Figure II-3.8 capital Costs &mnaey for Each Alternative 

Cr:rr.idar: Sc:Juth'wlest 
Alternatiw: 19-mile IRl', ~ ~at 

Item 

1. Segments 
A. 15th-Broadway 
B. Broadway-Main 

SUbtotal 

2 • syst:e.nwide 
Electrificatia, 
Signals/Ccmnui. 
Vehicles 
Ma.int. Facilities 

SUbtotal 

3. En;Jineerin;J arxi Con
structicn Management 

Total (1990 Dollars) 

4. Inflation (at X p:::t 
for Y year schedule) 

Total Ccst 
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Figure II-J.9 

cmrldar: Southwest 
Alternative: 19-mile IRI', SUbway Option 

15th t.o Broadway 

unit Base cait.in;Jency Total 
Item Cost Quantity 0:)st M.lltiplier 0:)st 

1. ~ .Aoiilsitian . 
2. utility WorJc 

3. ~ 1 cross-section . 
4. Non-Recurrent Itens 

Retainil'x] walls . 
crossovers 

At-Grade 
l!Sth st. . . . 
Broadway . . . . . . . . 

ovexpasses . . 
th:lerpasses . 

other unique structures . 
Sl1btotal 

5. statia,s 
crescent Heights 

Type 2 Base Cost 
Site Preparation . 
Parle/Ride Lot 
Bus Access Facility 

. 
Silverado 

Type 3 Base Cost . 
SUbtot:al 

6. other 
Trade Relocation 

. 
<Column SUm> 
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en]i.Mering an:i amanagement CXJSta equal to its share to total capital costs. I"'. I 

Table II-3.3 depicts the rnlizatiai ct capital oosts tar a sanple 
altarnativa. 

J.5(b) A Note a, Prasm:t Valua calculatia,s in Anrllal.izing capital 
c:mt:. 

'Dle approadl c:utlined above is different fran what might be tenned the 
classical approad1 to c:x:zrp.ztirg an annualized capital cost, an awroach that 
was used in lOOSt alternatives analysis prior to 1984. 'lhe classical 
approad1 starts with a time stream of capital costs over a predefined 
analysis period - typically 50 years far major construction projects. 
Within this time stream, capital costs are assigned to specific years, ooth 
durin;J the construction period arxl far any replacement costs in later years. 
'lbe cost in each year is then cx,nvertoo to its present value with a present 
value factor CXIDpJ.ted as: 

1 
(3-2) Present Value Factor • n 

(1 + i) 

where n arxl i are the project life arxl discnmt rate, respectively. 

'Dle sumnatiai of the present values over the entire analysis period is 
therefore the prasent value of the project's capital costs over its 
lifetime. '!be anrualized oost of the project is then calculated with an 
rnlizatiai factor CXIDpJ.ted with Dquation (3-1), usirq the assumed 50-year 
project lifetime. 'nlis approad1 accurately reflects the lower annualized 
oost that results fran the stretch-art: of oonst:ructial oosts over a 
oaisb:uctiai period of several years. Expen:litures that occur later in the 
period have a lower present value than these occurirq•in the first year arxl 
therefore c:xmtril:ute less to the annualized costs. As a result, the 
classical approad1 gives a lim'e accurate portrayal of equivalent annual 
costs. 

However, a significant error has usually occurred with this methcxi because, 
while it correctly recognizes the sch8julirq of capital costs over time, it 
has usually been used in an analysis that ign:,res the schedulin;J of 
benefits. Typically, the capital cost stream has been discamted bade to a 
pr;esent value, while benefits (ridership, tine savin;,s) are fixed at their 
value in the forecast year (typically 2000). 'lhe error biases the analysis 
towards alternatives with lorger construction peric:x:ls since it discc:u,ts 
their cut-year oosts quite heavily b.It does oo discamtin;J ai the 
similarly-delayed benefits. 'lbe error also invites game-playin;J with 
constructiai schedules, since stretdu..n;J or delayirq the construction 
period makes the project appear less expensive with no atterrlant decrease in 
benefits. 

'!We alternative awroadles are available to correct this problem. 'lbe 
first, arxl "best, " is to construct time streams of all items (costs, 
patra,age, time savin;Js) arxl disc:a.mt everythin;J to a present value. 'lbe 
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Table n-J,2 Annualization Factors -
·•--------------------------~ 

t.3 

I 
t. .. 

t.l 

' ' ~ 
t.1 

Ufetime (?earl) · 

Discnmt Rate: O. 10 

Lifetime Annualizatian Lifetime Anrualizatiai 
of Asset Factor of Asset Factor 

1 1.100 16 0.128 
2 0.576 17 0.125 
3 o.402 18 0.122 
4 0.316 19 0.120 
5 0.264 20 0.118 

6 0.230 25 0.110 
7 0.205 
8 0.187 30 0.106 
9 0.174 

10 0.163 40. 0.102 

11 0.154 50 0.101 
12 0.147 
13 0.141 75 0.100 
14 0.136 
15 0.132 100 0.100 
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Table II-3.3 Amrualizatia, of capital Costs 

ai-rldc:r: Soutlwt 
Alternati via: 9-tlila IRr, .S\.Jl::ley q,tia1 

Disoamt Rate: 0.10 

Annuali- Annualized 
0:Bt Lifetime zatioo Cost, Infinite 

Itan ($ 000) (years) Factor stream($ 000) 

Right-of-way 15,000 100 0.10 1,500 
structures 65,000 30 0.11 6,895 
Trade tta'k 25,000 30 0.11 2,652 
Signals; Electiticaticm 18,000 30 0.11 1,909 
Vehicles 

Rail 20,000 25 0.11 2,203 
Bus 10,000 12 0.15 1,468 

Total 153,000 16,628 

,., ' 
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seccni is to ignore the schedulJJ·~ of capital costs, just as the sdledulil'¥'J 
of benefits have :been ignored. 'lhe foll<:Min;J table summarizes the 
alternative approadles an:i their ilrplicatioos: 

O&M Costs an:i Effects an 
capital Costs Benefits Evaluation 

Old Discounted Forecast year Significantly 
stream values urx:1erstates costs 

carpared to 
benefits 

Best Discounted Discounted Closest to the 
stream streams "true" trade-offs 

Oirrent Direct Forecast year Moderately 
armualization values urx:lerstates costs 
(no disca.mtirq) carpared to 

benefits 

'lbe "best" approadl is superior in the sense that it provides the IOOSt 
accurate ac:x::amtirq of costs am. benefits, am. yields an evaluation closest 
to the true trade-oft between the investment am. its transportation returns. 
'Ihis approadl recognizes that benefits fran any project begin to acx::rue only 
after the CXXlStructiai period is c:arpleted. It also specifically examines 
the growth rates over tiine for sudl benefit measures as transit patronage, 
traveltime savings, c::x::l1SUiner surplus, am. operatin:] cost savings. 
Unfortunately, analysis by llMI'A staff has irrlicated that the results of this 
approach are highly depement on assunptians (guesses) made for the out
years of the time streams of patronage am. time savings. Even with the 
heavy discountin:] of these out-year values, they are able to influence the 
irxiices significantly, partia.11.arly for projects that have relatively small 
benefits. Sin::e it is very diffia.11.t to estimate patronage levels in 2020 
with any confidence, the "best" aproach has been aban:ioned. 

'lbe adopted rrethod renoves rrost, rut not all, of the error in the past 
approach. 'lbe rrethod essentially ignores tinu.rq on both sides of the 
question - costs as ti,,~ll as benefits. 'Ihis approach implicitly assumes 
that capital costs am benefits occur at the same time. sirre the benefits 
always occur after the contruction costs, there remains some un:ierstatin;J of 
the relative costs of projects with lol'¥'Jer construction periods. '!his 
approach yields evaluation results that are SClle.vhere between the old rrethcxi 
an:i the "best" rrethod. 

In summary, the rrethod nCM used in alternatives analysis ignores start-up 
tim.:in;J effects, while specifically reccgnizin:J the economic lifetimes of 
irrl.i vidual capital canponents. 'Ihis approach takes a broad view of the 
projects in assurnirg that, given the lol'¥'J lifetimes of major capital 
projects, both the costs . am benefits of a transit project effectively begin 
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at the same time. 'Mule this is not entirely accurate, it is superior to 
alternative awroaches that either ignore the t~ of benefits while I"' 
recognizirq the timin;J of costs, ar require ~ forecasts of 
measures that are difficult to predict even for cna year. 

caisequently, calculations that incl\Xle the d.iscaJnt.irg of capital costs 
aver time are not aoc::eptable in the ecxxmic evaluatioo done as part of 
alternatives analysis. 

In oootrast to the eoc:n:mic analysis where timin;J effects are igl'Xlred 
intenticrally, the financial analysis of the alternatives re.quires a year
by-year estimate of the furds that will te D?eded far construction. 
Develcpnent of this time stream requires an estimate of the lergth of the 
construction pericxi, the percentage of costs (expressed in constant base
year dollars) that will be in:::urred in each year, am the inflation rate 
durin;J the pericxi. 

It is :i:q:,artant to recognize that all of the CXlStiJ'q work di so issed thus far 
has been in tenns of constant dollars, igncrin;J the effects of inflation. 
'!his is ~~iate sm:e it s.i.nplifies the develqnent of unit costs arrl 
yields cost estimates that are useable witllalt adjustment in the econc:mic 
analysis. ~er, sioce the total capital fun:lin:J ~ far a project 
will incl\Xle the effects of inflation thrcuJtl its cx:nstructioo pericxi, the 
financial analysis of the alternatives requires that costs also be projected 
in "CU1.zent" dollars - dollars valued in the year in which they are 
expel'D:!d. 'llle inflated construction cost is documented in the presentation 
of capital costs in the DEIS ( Cl'lapter 2) am is examined in JIDre detail in 
the financial analysis (Cl'lapter 6). 

Inflatioo CXlSts are generally catp.Ited with multipliers that reflect the 
carpourrled effect of the projected inflation rate. 'Ihe factors are canputed 
with: 

(3-3) 
n 

Inflation Factor= (1 + i) 

where i is the inflation rate arrl n is the m.nnber of years after the base 
year. 

A project estimated to cost $200 million (1986 dollars) would have a cash 
flaw requ.irerent catpJted as follows for an annual inflation rate of 5 
percent, a 4-year design arrl construction period, am costs estimated for a 
base year of 1986: 

Fraction Experrliture Experrliture 
Year of Costs (1986 $) n Factor (current $) 

1986 0.05 10 MM 0 1.000 10.0 MM 
1987 0.25 50 MM 1 1.050 52.5 MM 
1988 0.40 80 MM 2 1.103 88.2 MM 
1989 0.30 60 MM 3 1.158 69.5 MM 
Total 1.00 200 MM 220.2 MM 
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• 
Recent alternatives analyses have usually assumed that the inflation rate 
far transit canstruction projects will be equal to general i."lflation in the 
e.:x:ucmy, reflected by changes in the Consumer Price In:lex. In the al:serx::e 
of evi.denoo to the CU'Jtrary, this assunptiai will remain adequate. 

Asslmpt.iais ai the lerxfth of the constructiai pericxi sha.lld re<:xJgnize l:x:>th 
the q,t.imal stagin3 of canstruction arrl any constraints that may prevent the 
ideal sdledule, particularly fun:lin;J constraints. 'Ihe analysis shalld be 
coard.inated with the financial plann.in;J efforts, particularly in developirq 
a ran;1e of assurrption.s on the inflation rate arrl lerqth of the construction 
pericxi far use in a sensitivity analysis of cash flCM requirements. 
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A reliable estimate of the costs of operating an:i maintainin:J each 
alternative is crucial to an accurate assessment of its cost-effectivenes.s 
and financial inplicatians. 'Ihis chapter reo:mren:is an approach - resource 
ru.ild-up - that has been used in recent alternatives analyses arrl is a 
significant inprovenent over the method used in earlier efforts. 

4.1 Gerl2ra!.A(:praadl 

Figure 4-1 summarizes tlie scope an:i flow of the develoi:mmt of O&M costs. 
'!he initial µia.se of the work involves a prel:i.minacy operations analysis 
necessary to identify an operatin:J plan for each alternative. 'Ihese 
operating plans, together with route layouts an:i design stardards, 
mnstitute the detailed definition of the alternatives. Work then proceeds 
on two fronts that are largely irrleperdent of each other. One front is the 
analysis of service an:i patronage levels necessary to develop a final 
cperating plan for each alternative that optimizes its performance. 'Ih.is 
involves detailed o:x:tin;J an:i analysis of transit networks, patronage 
estimation, and the balarx::::ing of transit ~ly with transit dernan:i. It 
culminates in the estimation of the operating statistics - vehicle-miles, 
vehicle-hours, peak vehicles, etc. - that drive the O&M cost nmels. '!his 
work is doa.nnented in reports on the travel dernan::i analysis an:i need not be 
discussed in detail in the reports on O&M costing. 

'Ihe other front is the developnent of the O&M cost nm.els themselves. 'Ibis 
effort requires a detailed b.ldget statement aro an accurate estimate of 
service characteristics from a recent fiscal year of the local transit 
operator. To the extent possible, the chosen fiscal year should be both 
stable - in that no signif ica.--it changes in service levels, labor 
prcductivity, or ridership patterns occurred - and representative - in 
that service characteristics are simil3.r to the current operation. Where 
the alte.."'Tlatives include transit m:x:ies or operating practices that are new 
to the local area, the effort will also require data from other urban areas 
where these rrcdes arrl practices are in place. 

'Ihe C&M cost mxiels are ,::o.l:;:.:ated simply by identifyir~ those costs that 
are variable with service l e 01els, arri then attri..1::uting each variable cost 
item to the service characc.eristic to which it is rrost closely tied. '!he 
resultin:;J unit costs can the.."1 be applied to variations in service 
characteristics caused t1 an alternative to estimate the O&M cost of the 
alternative. 

Ideally, the O&M cost rocdels should be validated by applying them to a past 
fiscal year in which service le-vels were sarewhat different an:i examining 
hON well the estmated costs ::re.tch the actual experrlitm:es for that year. 
Obvious can:liC:: .. d tes for the fiscal year selected for the validation work are 
those prier t.:, ::-ajor expansion or contraction of service. Difficulties nay 
ar:..se in cbtainir,g cost. records in the sa.-rne accou."1tin:J fon!at arrl staffing 
reco!"'"'-...;s in suffic~er.t detail to examine ~es in labor productivity. 'Ihe 
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Figure II-4, 1, Fstimatirg Operatim an:i Mainterance Costs 
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effort should be made, hc:Mever, because the validation of the ex>st no:iels 
against an operation th.:'l.t is sanewhat different fran that in the calibration 
year adds suart:antial credibility to its estimates for the alternatives. 

'1he methcdology zeport a, o&M costirq dcx:.unents the developnent arrl 
validatia"l of the o&M cost m:x:\els, an:l, where data for new no:ies or 
~tin:;1 practices have been taken fran other transit operators, discusses 
the applicability oft.he resulti.rg nodel to the local situation. 

~lication of the O&M cost no:iels is straightf o:rward. 'Ille service 
requirements for each alternative - vehicle-miles, etc. - are used in the 
nn:lels to estimate staffi.rg levels, labor costs, arrl material costs. The 
results are doa.nnenterl in the O&M cost report on a line-item basis for each 
alternative so that participants in the analysis can examine the source of 
cost differen:::e between the options. 

4.2 Reswroe Br1j}d::9> K:rleJs 

All alternatives analyses should use a resource wild-up approach in the 
estimation of O&M costs. Resource tuild-up nn:lels ccrrpute costs by 
estimati.rg the labor am materials needed to provide a given level of 
service, arrl then applyi.rg projected unit costs of labor ard material. In 
its rrost. detailed form, a resource :t:::uild-up nn:lel represents costs in a 
series of equations oft.he form 

(4-1) O&M cost = (unit of service) 
x (productivity ratio: resources per unit of service) 

x (resource unit cost). 

Units of service typically include vehicle-miles, vehicle-hours, peak 
vehicles, yards, stations, garages, track-miles, ard passen:Jers. 'Ibey are 
derived fran roth the physical descriptions of the alternatives and from the 
final operati.rg plan for each alternative derived through equilibration of 
travel dernarrl with system capacity arrl service policies. The resource
required-per-unit-of-service is a prc:~uctivity measure expressed, for 
example, in such tenns as "mechanics per vehicle-mile" for vehicle-mechanic 
labor ard "gallons of diesel fuel per vehicle-mile" for fuel costs. 'Ibese 
prcx:luctivity ratios are derived from local l::u::iget doo.nrents ard other 
records of recent operati.n:;J years, ard, in the case of new no:ies, from data 
obtained fran operators of similar services in other cities. Unit costs are 
expressed in such tenn.s as "average annual wages per mechanic" ard "average 
price per gallon of diesel fuel." 'Ibey are also derived from recent bJdget 
docunents, ~lemented where necessary with data from other transit 
operations. 

For new no:ies care rrn.ist be taken when cost data are derived from the 
operati.rg bJdgets of other agencies because sate costs may be omitted. For 
example, when a rail system begins service at an agency, the rail operati.rg 
bJdget will frequently not include many of the agency's administrative 
costs, a portion of which support the rail service. Examples of s..ich costs 
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are those far schedulirg, personnel, rrarketin:;J, insurance, arrl fare 
collection which may not be aoooonted for in the rail l::u:lget. Proper 
allocation of these costs can be acx:x:rrplished by exami.nin;J how they -were 
allocated by JOOde for Section 15 reportirg p.irpcses. 

When cost data are used fran other agencies for rs, nmes, it is i.Jrportant 
that the ~cpz:iate mix of new a.rd older systens are represented in 
develq:,ing the unit an:i prcductivity oosts to be used for the new rrode. 'Ihe 
objective is to develq:> a process which aa::urately pre:licts long tenn O&M 
costs for the system of concern. For ~le, rail maintenan::e costs should 
not be derived fran systems recently q:,ened because these CXlSts are likely 
lower than the lCDJ tenn costs. Similarly, cost data fran older systems, 
whidl irx::ur higher than nonnal costs due to deferred maintenan::e practices, 
should rd: be used exclusively. Because judgement is required in decidinq 
these issues, it is iirportant that the justification for usi.n;J one system 
over another, ar for using a mix of systems, is properly dcx::unelted in the 
rrethcxiology report. 

Short Term Forecasts. Prcxiuctivity ratios are central to this rrodeling 
approadl an:i describe the manner in which labor an:i material requirements 
vary with service levels. In the short term these relationships can take one 
of three fontlS - continuously variable, step-wise variable, arrl fixed. 
Contirruously variable items are those for whidl the added cost of an 
additional service unit - a vehicle mile - remains the same over the 
entire ran;e of service levels. such items as diesel fuel, electric 
traction pa,.ier, mileage-based preventative maintenance activities, arrl so 
forth, are well represented as contirruously variable cost items. 

Items that vary in steps have significant discontirruities in their marginal 
CXlSts. A cumon exanple is the cost tied to the q,eration of vehicle 
maintenarx::e facilities themselves (as distinct fran the vehicle maintenance 
done within the facility). 'Ihis would inclooe the costs of utilities, 
janitorial staff, security, etc. that in::rease only when an additional 
facility is needed. 'Ihus, it would be incorrect to assign these costs to a 
continuous variable - peak vehicles, for example - since every additional 
peak vehicle 'WOU.ld incorrectly add to the CCY.·t of these items. 'Ihe correct 
approach is to vary the facility costs with larger increrrents (or steps) of 
peak vehicles, where the step size is the number of additional peak vehicles 
that would require the opening of an additional maintenarx:e facility. 

Finally, fixed items are those whose marginal cost is zero over the expected 
ran;e of system variables. Staffing in administrative positions - the 
general manager's office, personnel, legal, etc. - is likely to fall within 
this category. 

I..cng Term Forecasts. whlJ.e this differentiation of costs into three 
categories is appropriate for short range projections involvi.n:J annual cash 
flc,,.;s, it is likely that all agency costs vary continuously over the 15 to 
20 year planning pericxi of major transportation investments . 'Ihis effect is 
consistent with econanic practice which treats all operati.n:J costs as 
variable in the long tenn. 'Ihe approach makes sense even in cases in which 
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. -- an agency decides not to increase certain staff positions when service is 
expanjed. 'lbe foll~in;J example discusses how this awlies to what 
frequently are ca,sidered fixed costs. 

If an a,qercy projects no increase in certain staff positions due to service 
increases, tlr.o possibilities are likely resultirg in either a hidden cost to 
the agercj ar a real cne. An expansicn in service is likely to result in 
additional work for all agerx:y staff. Not increasirq st.affirg levels means 
that less time can be spent on duties preformed prior to the system 
expansion. Schedulers may not fine tune schedules as frequently, or callers 
may have to wait lanJer far sche:iule information. Monetary costs to the 
agerx:y remain the same as before the expansioo tut the quality of service 
may decline. 

'Ille costs irx::urred by the agerx:y become IOC>re apparent if a sea:::>rrl service 
expansion of silllilar magnitude to the first occurs. '!he cumulative effect 
of the two expansions caild result in the hirirg of several re.,; eI!l)loyees, a 
cost partially created by the first service expansion. Maki.rq all costs 
cantinua.isly variable prc.perly accounts far the costs caused by each service 
expansiai. 

AJ'X)ther effect of lorxJ tenn service expansion is an increase in real tenns 
(net of inflation) in the salaries of deparbnent heads arxi other positions 
which would not otheJ:Wise increase in rn.nnber. For example, a General 
Manager's salary is likely to increase in real tenns as the size of the 
agercj increases. Similarly, if the agerx:y became significantly smaller, 
the General Manager's salary "wO.lld likely decrease. It is difficult to 
predict the size of the increase or decrease, tut relatirg the cost of these 
positions to a oc:rttinuous service variable is a straightfo:rward way of 
reccxJ11izirg this effect. 

lMI'A requires that all agency operatirg costs be treate:l as continuCA..ISly 
variable when carp.rt:ing the llMTA cost-effectiveness in:licators. 'Ibis 
awroac:h does not preclooe the assumption of fixed costs in computing cash 
fla.;s for the financial analysis as explained in Section 4.7 below-. 'Ihis 
treatment of costs recognizes that the prrpose of the cost-effectiveness 
irdex is to aa::ount far the benefits arrl costs as~iate:l with the project 
arrl not the cash flavs ~hlch are of concern in the financial analysis. 

Exa.l';lples of Mcx:iel. Table II-4.1 illustrates one approach to rocxieling the 
costs of tus maintenance and. servicing for a representative transit 
q:ieration. For each ca:t item, the third column identifies the service 
variable to which the cost has been assigned. '!he 'tm:rlel" itself consists 
of the productivity ratios and unit costs in the next two columns. OUt:p.lts 
fran the rocxiel are the labor requirerrent (if any) for each category, ard the 
estimate:! cost. 

'l'he table illustrates several options for portraying costs. In this 
example, all labor unit costs include ooth wages ard fringe benefits. 'Ihus 
the rocxiel would not be transparent in illustrating the effect of c.."l.arges in 
the fringe ratio - a limitation likely to be quite acceptable in an 
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Table II-4,l, 5arnple Sections of a Detailed O&M Cost~ 

resource 
acx::t category 

service resa.irce 
level productivity 

010 

032 

033 

042 

050 

060 

office of peak veh 
directer of 
c:paratioos 

sdledul.ers peak veh 

shift garage 
supervisor 

street veh-hr 
supervisor 

SUfPOZ"t garage 
staff 

fuel veh-mi 

lubrication veh-mi 

tires an:l 
tubes 

veh-nu. 

office of peak veh 
director of 
ma.intenarx::e 

maintenarre garage 
supervisors 

support 
staff 

service 
nechanics 

cleanin;J 

garage 

peak veh 

peak veh 

bJs rrech. veh-mi 
( includin:J 
leadlren) 

parts veh-mi 
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1 staff 
200 peak veh 

1 staff 
65 peak veh 

3 supervisors 
garage 

1 supervisor 
0.14.lfl veh-hr 

5 staff 
garage 

0.31 gal 
1 veh-mi 

1 staff 
250 peak veh 

3 supervisors 
garage 

2 staff 
garage 

1 serv. ernp. 
11 peak veh. 

NA 

l rrechanic 
MM: veh-mi 

unit cost staff 

$47,000 
staffer 

· $28,700 
staffer 

$38,400 
supervisor 

$34,100 
supervisor 

$22,000 
staffer 

$0.94 
gal 

$0.012 
veh-mi 

$0.021 
veh-mi 

$38,000 
staffer 

$36,200 
supervisor 

$22,000 
staffer 

$24,600 
service emp. 

$0.06 

$29,600 
foreman 

$0.213 
veh-mi 

ccst 
(000) 
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alternatives analysis. An alternative specification 'WOUld be to use 
separate line items far the wages arx:l fri.n;Jes in each labor category. 'Ihe 
added flexibility of this specificaticn nust be traded-off, however, _against 
the relatively large number of line itan\9 that wc,.ud be added to the I[Ojel_ 
A useful ocmprcmise may be to use the mre detailed specification far 
vehicle operators only, reflectin;J the magnitude of this expense an::i the 
variability of cp!I'atar frin;1es. 

Also in this exanple, all staff :p::,sitions within a fixed line item are 
ca.mted arx.i costed together. 'Ihus, in the office of the director of 
operations, the JOOdel does not identify in:tividual }X)Sitions or salaries arrl 
would not be able to illustrate the effects of different staff mixes. 
Again, this limitation wc,.tld have no effect on the usefulness of the nx:x:iel 
in an alternatives analysis, an::i a 100re detailed specification of the fixed 
offices ca.ild be used in situations where the staffin;J mix was an issue. 

'!he table also illustrates several forms of prcxiuctivity ratios. 'Ihese 
arise fran an effort to keep the ratios in meani.rqful units. For labor 
items in which there are several staff }X)Sitions associated with each 
service unit, the rnnnerator of the prcxiuctivity ratio is greater than 1. 
For exanple, operations supervisors are represented as three }X)Sitions per 
garage, rather than one position per 0.333 garages. 'Ihe CX)nverse occurs 
where there are several units of service associated with one position. 
Service mechanic, for example, are specified at 1 position per 11 ruses 
rather than 0.09 :p::,sitions for each b.Js. In both exairples, the two 
specifications are equivalent an::i the JOOdel would yield the same result. 
However, the preferred specifications yield ratios that are nuc.h more easily 
interpreted. 

FL-ially, the exaIIl'le illustrates the diffia.llty in c:orrprt.i.n:J prcxiuctivity 
ratios for many material line items. While some items - diesel fuel, for 
exairple - have natural prcductivity ratios, many do rrt. Maintenance parts 
an::i cleanirq suwlies in this case car.not be quantified in any si.n:Jle unit. 
'Iheir productivity ratio, then, is expressed directly in t&--m.s of costs-per
service-unit ($/vehic:.e-mile aoo $/peak-vehicle, respectively). 

4. 3 starrlard Sys!;gm of Accamts far Alternatives Analysis 

One of the benefits of the resource build-up approach to O&M costing is that 
assumptions on prcxiuctivity ratios an::i unit costs are Irade explicit an::i are 
therefore easily canpared with data from other operations. To facilitate 
can;iarisons across cities, lMI'A staff are a::1T1pili.n:J O&M cost m::x:iels from 
ara.m::i the camtry arrl are supplementi.n:J these m::x:iels with detailed analyses 
of labor an::l material prcx::luctivity fran a sample of transit operations. To 
facilitate ccst a:xr,parisons arrong cities, UMl'A has developed a starrlard 
system of accounts for O&M cost nod.els used in alternatives analysis. 'Ihe 
system is a simplification of the starrlard accounts, shown in Table II-4.2, 
used for reporti.n:J UMI'A Section 15 data at Level A. Table II-4. 3 summarizes 
the starrlard alternatives analysis aCXX>Unts arrl ird.icates their relationship 
to the Section 15 Level A acx:::ounts. 
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011 
012 

021 

031 

041 

042 

051 

061 
062 

071 

081 

091 

101 

111 

121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
128 

131 

141 

145 

151 

Table II-4,2 Section 15 Layel A Acccynts 

Account 

Transportation Administ.ratia, 
RevenJe Vehicle !t:M:!ment O.X 1trol 

Schedul:f.nJ of Transpartatioo Cp:!rations 

Reverue Vehicle Cpmitian 

Maintenance Administ:ratia, - Vehicles 

Maintenance Administration - Facilities 

Servicin;J Reverue Vehicles 

Inspectia, an:i Maintenance of Revenue Vehicles 
Accident Repairs of Revenue Vehicles 

Van:Jalism Repairs of Revenue Vehicles 

Servicin] an:1 F\Jel for Service Vehicles 

Inspectioo an:1 Maintenarx::e of Service Vehicles 

Maintenance of Vehicle Movement Control systems 

Maintenance of Fare Collection an:i ca.mtirq Equipnent 

Maintenance of Roadway arrl Track 
Maintenance of structures, 'TUnnels, Bridges, arrl Sl.l!M'ays 
Maintenance of Passen:Jer stations 
Maintenance of cperating station Buildin;Js, Groun::is, arrl F.quip 
Maintenance of Garage arrl Shop Buildin;Js, Groun::is, arrl F.quip 
Maintenance of Communication System 
Maintenance of General h:hnin. Buildin;Js, Groun::is, arrl F.quipment 
Accident Repairs of Builclin:Js, Gra.1rrls, arrl Equipnent 

Van:Jalism Repairs of Builclin:Js, Grcmx:ls, arrl Equipment 

Cp:!ration an:i Maintenance of Electric Power Facilities 

Preliminary Transit System Developrent 

Ticketing arrl Fare Collection 
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Table II-4,2 (oon't) Section 15 Level A Accounts 

level A 
Acxxllnt 
NAE" 

161 system security 
162 OJstaner Services 
163 Prarotion 
164 Market Research 
165 Injuries and Damages 
166 safety 
167 Personnel Administration 
168 General I..ega1. Services 
169 General Insurance 

170 Data ProcessirX] 
171 Finarre and AccountirX] 
172 Purd'lasirX] and stares 
173 General ErgineerirX] 
174 Real Estate Mana.gement 
175 Office Management and Services 
176 Genera Management 
177 Pl.annin;J 

181 General Function 
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Table II-4,3 §tarrlan11p::gmts for Alternatives Analysis 
,.,,.,.,., 
I 

Acct Level A Aa:aJnts Title 

010 011, OU, 021 Adm.inistratioo an:i Sdledulirg 
of Transpartatioo Operations 

031 030 Operator Wages and Frin;Jes 
032 030 Fuel and Lube 
033 030 Tires and 'l\lbes 

041 041 Maintenance Administration - Vehicles 

042 042 Maintenance Administration - Facilities 

050 051 Servicin;J ReveruJe Vehicles 

060 061, 062, 071 Inspection, Maintenance, and Repairs 
of Revenue Vehicles 

080 081, 091 Inspection, Maintenance, and Servicin; 
of Service Vehicles 

101 101 Maintenance of Vehicle M:,ve.roont 
Control Systems 

111 111 Maintenance of Fare Collection 
and Comtin; Equipie,t 

121 Ul, 122 Maintenance of Roadway, Track, 
and structures 

U3 123 Maintenance of Passen;Jer stations 
124 124, 125, 127, 128 Maintenance and Repairs of Buil~, 

Groums, and Equiprent 
126 126 Maintenance of canmunication system 

141 141 Operation an::l Maintenance of Electric 
Power Facilities 

151 151 Ticketin; an::l Fare Collection 

160 162-164, 166-168, other General Administration 
170-177, 181 

161 161 system Security 
165 165 Injuries and Danages 
169 169 General Insurance 
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'Ir.e dev.aloµnerrt of O&H cost n'Cdels for alternatives analysis should include 
the as.sigimert; of all accounts fran the local accountirq structure to one of 
the stanjard accounts in Table II-4.2. To the extent possible, all variable 
!ine items assigned to each standard accoont should be associated with the 
same service variable so that each acx:::a.mt can be agg1.egated to a one-line 
~essioo. 

Table II-4.4 provides descriptions of the standard accounts. '!he 
descriptions identify the typ2S of transit enpla-Je.es covered in each account 
and an indication of the service variable(s) to which the account is 
assigned. F.adl account includes the total lal:or costs (salary and frirqes), 
clerical ~rt for the activity, relevant training, arrl necessary 
materials. More information on the expense components of each account is 
presented in i1Urban ~.ass 'Transportation Irdustry System Of Accounts arrl 
Records and ReIJC)rting System, " January 10, 1977, Vol. 2, available fran 
lMI'A. 

4.4 Am.Irately Represent.im Unit a:ists 

'!he portrayal of unit costs for nost accounts is usually straightforward. 
rt is equally inportant to reccqni.ze differex:es in operatirq corrlitions 
(speeds in partia.llar) and vehicles (st:.ardard arrl artia.llated bJses). 
Judgment should be used to ensure that the level of sq:-histication in the 
IJC)rtrayal of unit costs matches the size and IJC)tential variability of the 
line item, so that relatively small cost items are not made overly 
ccrnplicated. 

Certainly the irost important category of costs is operator wages arrl 
J:enefits. 'Ihese items usually CXJnstitute 50 percent or nore of total 
operatirq costs and are usually the nost diffia.llt to estilllate accurately. 
If the kirrls of service, composition of the work force (regular, parttime 
a.rd extraJ:oard operators, etc.) an:i the peak-to-base ratio of the service 
for the forecast year are si..-:-,.:.lar to tl1at of the calibration pericx:l, then 
the conversion to costs C3jl te s"waightforward. However, if any of these 
char-.ge significantly, tJ-1e:'i tn2 c0Sti.rq m:xiel nrust l:e ser.sitive to the cost 
implications of these charqEc.S. 

F i.gure n -4 . 2 is an ~zr: ; • ie u~ a r.ethcd used to ccnv&.--t platform hours of 
service deri ve.c; from a net,. :·ir:<: sL"TI'..ila'tion to payhours. It is based on an 
analysis of operator pa.y b:-u.i::-s in a large b.ls operation. As the peak to 
ca.se ratio increases, tie f 1 <7,.;re sha,.,s a higher percentage of payhours at 
overt.:.me ard for rnin.i.--n~:1 drivers (pa_rt-time drivers) and open work (usually 
assigned to part-tiEie., b:..it gi-✓crl to regular drivers due to a limit on the 
nurrJ:,ei· of '!)ch.rt-tiloo ciri vers \.~'lo can 'be hired) , arrl a decreasirq percentage 
of payhours for regular drivers. '!his rrethcx:l reccgnizes that the cost of a 
11E:.riicle hem: 0f service is niqhly deperdent on the peak to base ratio of the 
tra-:Sit systan. In a.dditi..::,i1, Uf explicitly accountirq for part-time drivers 
an::: C'/(~ti:m2 wcrk, it is se.nsitive to charges in part-tiir.e hir~ policies 
2n:: overtirr.e .::-atES. 
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Table II::4, 4 I;)( .. .scr1ptions of sta@.,,rct ~ 

010 - Adm.inist:raticn and Sc::heduling of Transportation Operations .ircludes 
all pcsitims Sl.4-tXJit~ the transportation furci:ian: q)erator instructors 
ard stJ.Dents, service inspectors, supervisors of station arrl terminal 
activities, transpartaticn managers, superi.nt:ements ard others enJaged in 
administeri.rq transp::,rtaticn activities. Also L-.cluc.2d are road 
supervisors, dispatchers, starters, timekeepers, arrl those associated with 
sdledule makin:J. 

031 - Operator wages and Fri.rqes inclwes operators of revenue vehicles arrl 
those DDVi.rq q)erators to and fran relief p:>ints. Extral:oard q)erators 
suwcrti.rq revenJe service, includi.rq their report time, are also included. 

032 - F\lel and IJJbe inclu::les gasoline, diesel fuel, lubricati.rq oil, 
transmission fluid, grease, etc. used to q)erate revenue vehicles. 

033 - Tires ard 'l\lbes includes owned or leased tires ard tubes used on 
revenue vehicles only. 

041 - Maintenarx=e Administration - Vehicles includes staff costs associated 
with administrati.rq the maintenance of revenue vehicles, such as those 
prepari.rq and updati.rq vehicle maintenanc:e data, superinterrlents, ard 
supervisors and nonworking foremen, and leadmen en;aged in lx>th supervisi.rq 
maintenanc:e ard repairing vehicles. 

042 - Maintenarce Administration - Facilities includes costs incurred in 
activities relati.rq to the maintenan::e of transit ways, stnictures, 
l::uil.din;Js, grooms and equipnent. 

050 - Servici.rq Revenue Vehicles includes staff am expenses associated with 
washi.rq and cleani..n; the interior or exterior of revenue vehicles, hostli.rq 
revenue vehicles thrc:u;hout the service area, ar.d refueli.rq an:i addi.rq oil 
an:i water to revenue vehicles. 

060 - Inspection, Maintenance, an::i Repairs 0£ Rever.ue Vehicles includes the 
inspection of revenue vehicle components on a SQ'12daled preventive 
maintenance basis. Also included are the perfc:.-rr.ar,ce of major or minor 
repairs, cba.rgi.rq lubrication fluids, making rcc:d calls, rerui.ldin:J an:i 
overhauli.rq repairable ccn,ponents or repairing vehicles damaged in accidents 
or 'aj varrlalism. 

080 - Inspection, Maintenarce, an:i Servicing of Service Vehicles includes 
those perfonning the same kin:is of activities as listed in acx::ounts 050 an:i 
060, wt for service vehicles rather than revenue vehicles. 

101 - Maintenance of Vehicle Control Systems ir.cludes the .inspection, 
cl~, repair, or canponent replacement of vehicle m:)Vemerrt: control 
equipnent includin:::; radios, roadway i:nones, rr.:.mi tor uni ts, etc. 
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Table rr-4,4 (con'tl, Descriptions of st:ardard ~~ 

111 - Maintenance of Fare Collection am ca.int~ Equipocmt includes the 
inspection, cl~, repair, and c:x::l1pJl18l1t replacement of fare colle....-tion 
an:i aoooonti.rxJ equipnent (fare lx>xes, vaults, counters, chargers, sorters, 
etc.) 

121 - Maintenance of R..'.)adway, Tracie, am structures inclooes the inspection, 
cleanirq, repair, an:i component replacement of all roadways, track, 
st.nlctures, tunnels, bri~es, am sub.\lays. 

123 - Maintenance of Pas.sen;Jer Stations inclooes the inspection, cleani..rB, 
repair, an:i ccrnponent replace:na1t of ~er station l::uild.in:;s an:i 
tqllipnent. 

124 - Maintenance an:i Repairs of Build.in:]s, Grourrls am Equiµnent includes 
the inspection, cleanin;, repair, am cx:::trp0nent replacernent of l::uilc:iinqs an:i 
tqllipnent for garages,~ an:i general administration. 

126 - Maintenance of carmmication System includes the inspection, cleani..rB, 
repair, am c:x::anponent replacement of c:cmm.mication systems (office 
telep1one, ?,lblic address units, etc.), other than those devoted to the 
vehicle movement a:mtrol furction, which are included in Maintenance of 
Vehicle Movement Control Systems. 

141 - ~tian an:i Maintenance of Electrical Power Facilities .L-x:::lu::3es tr.e 
supervisioo am nonitorirg of power generation an:i distril::ution facilities 
an:i t.'1-u! inspection, cleanirg, repair, am cx:mp:ment replacement of these 
facilities. 

151 - Ticicetirg and Fare Collection includes all staff an:i expenses involve::l 
in fare collection an:i countirg activities. 'Ihese activities include 
printing, distril:::utin:J, counting an:i controllirg ticicets, transfers, tokens, 
etc., p.llling vaults, arrl provid.in:; security for the fare collection 
process. 

160 - other General Administration includes all staff an:i expenses involve::l 
in activities relat~ to prcviding route infonnation to the public, 
prarotion of the system (advertising, public relations, etc.), market 
research, safety, p:r-.:,0?'.nel administration, an:i legal services. 

161 - System Security includes all those who patrol revenue vehicles, 
passen;Jer stations, yards, ruildirxJs am structures. 

165 - Injuries ard Damages includes all staff an:i expenses involved in 
insur~ the transit system against liability losses, processing L"1jury arrl 
damage claims, accident investigations, or deferrlin;J public liability cases 
ill court. 

169 - General Insurance includes all staff an:i expenses involve::l L"1 insuring 
the transit system against losses other than public liability (fidelity, 
fire, accident, etc) . 
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Figure II-4,2 Effects of the Peak to Base Ratio on Payhours 
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~= Westside Corridor Project: Financial Analysis Methcdolcgy. 
Tri-c.oonty Metropolitan Transportation District. (Portlarrl, OR: 
April 1981) 
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In additia, to cx::ITpltirq the wages of drivers, calculation of the number of 
q)E!ratars required is ilrpottant in order t.o accurately estwte the rosts ot 
trirge benefits. M:Jre sq:hlsticated nmels oarp.rt:e q,eratar requirements 
based upcn scheduled platform hours segmented at nm type. 'Ihese 
calculat.iaB are Dede for a typical week of service arx:l extrapolated to an 
anrual driver requirement. Extraboard or spare operators, whidl can acca..mt 
for as l1'l.ldl as a third of operator staff, may need to be estimated 
separately if charges in service levels or \¥Ork rules are anticipated. 
Where significant differences in operatin';J policies are anticipated, the 
iliproved sensitivity provided at these IOCJre sophisticated methcxis may be 
warranted. 

4 .5 F§t;;jprl:jm Irprt: Secyioe Varj;mles 

Because JOOSt of the i.np..It data far O&M cost m:xiels are projections of 
service variables far eadl altemative, it is .inp:>rtant to estimate 
acx=urately the vehicle-hours, vehicle miles, arrl peak vehicles required to 
provide the planned service levels. Estimates of these service variables 
usually rely on the mathematically a:x:1ed network representations used in 
demam forecastin;J. 

Discussion of nebJork c:x:x:tin:J is presented in Section 5 .1 below. A large 
number of s.inplifyin';J assurrptions are made in developin';J these coded 
networks, assurrptions that overlook many of the nuances of transit 
schedulin';J. Coded net\warks usErl for patronage farecasti.rq cannot begin to 
describe all of the roote variations, headway ~es, am other details 
foorxi in a real transit schedule. An urrlerstan:lirq of the i.rrportance of 
these details helps to minimize their potential to introduce errors into the 
estimates of service variables. 

It is nost .i.np:lrtant that the transit network for an altemative have 
adequate service capacity to the meet the projected dernarrl. 'Ihis 
"equilibration" step is discussed in 1rore detail in Section 5.2(f) l:::elow. 
All a&:litional analysis is preriicated on the success of this step in 
acru.evin';J a balance l:::ebveen transit capacity am ridership demarrl. 

In pa.st stu:lies, una.cceptanl2 errors r...ave been introduced in the computer 
processi.rq of ccx::1ed transit r:2tworks with software that rourds up the route
level vehicle assignrrent to i...-1teger numbers. 'Ihis is in contrast to 
schedulirq practice where schedulers would adjust the headway on the route 
or im:.erline several routes to make nost efficient use of the peak vehicles. 
1be acklitianal vehicle hoors introduced by the upward rourrli.rq are assigned 
tc) layovers, resulting in layover times that are larger t.'1an necessary am 
an overestimate of total vehicle hoors arrl peak vehicles. One solution to 
this problem has been to fix layover time as a percentage of route running 
ti.me arrl allow a fractional number of vehicles to sei:ve the route. 1bis 
an:,roach assumes that esti.mati.rq integer-numbers for vehicle requirements at 
tr.e route level is an unrealistic CX)nstraint given the errors in simulating 
route lerqth, headways arrl running tines. It relies on the aCCl.ntUllation of 
fractional estimates as l:::eing nore accurate whe."1 summed to the system level. 
Alternatively, methods which allcw vehicles to sei:ve nrultiple routes also 
yield a irore aa::ura'.:.e estimate of vehicle requirements. 
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Many of the differences between actual an:i sim.llated transit service are 
cx:irrected by factors developed in a calibratioo prcx::ess. Factors can be 
develq,ed fran the ratios between silll.llated service variables for the 
an:2.ait t.raia;it q,eratia, an:i actual ~tirg experieooe. ~ver, when 
there are significant c:harqes between the kin:Js of service offered in the 
cal.il:lratioo year versus the forecast year, these factors my not be 
awlicable far the future neb«Jrk. One exmrple is that significant 
increases in e.xpress service terrls to in=rease the ratio of deadhead time to 
reverrue time in the future network. A secooo instan::e is that increases in 
the portion of service operatin:J with timed transfers raises ooth the 
percent of total time spent in layovers an:i total vehicle requirements. 
Both exalll)les, occurrin:J to a significant degree, w'Qlld likely invalidate 
the awlication of base-year adjustment factors to future networks. In each 
of these cases, errors can be minimized by developin; factors for each 
service type in which the factors may vary. 

4. 6 A Note m IA9t!i9"te QJst !We] ff 

Prior to 1984, virtually all alternatives analyses used methods for 
est.ilnatin; O&M costs that differed significantly far rail an:i rus 
operatiais. In IOOSt cases where the rail m:>de was new to the region, a 
fairly detailed analysis of labor requi.renert:s was done, includ.irq the 
develcpnent of a staffin;J plan. In c:x:mtrast, O&M costs of bls operations 
were est.ilnated with a mxlel calibrated on the existin; bJs service in the 
region. Invariably, the IOOdel ent)loyed a "cost allocation" awroacn in 
which 1) each line itau of O&M costs fran a recent bJdget year were 
allocated to one of several service variables, an:i 2) the costs assigned to 
each variable were sunmed an:i divided by the annual total for that service 
variable to yield a set of aggregate unit costs. 'Ihe resultin;J IOOdel 
typically took the farm: 

(4-2) Total O&M cost = On X (Vehicle-Miles) + Cl x (Vehicle-Hours) 

+ CV x: (Peak Vehicles) + Cp x (Passergers) 

where the CX's are the aggregate unit costs for each of the service 
variables. 

'Ihere are several problerrs with this approach, nost of whid'l stem from the 
highly aggregate nature of the resultin; nodel. First, it is difficult to 
adjust the mxlel for service corxiitions that are quite different from those 
that prevail in the system on whic.-i the m:xlel was calibrated. For example, 
embedded in the agg1.egate unit cost. per vehicle-mile are the fuel economy of 
cu..--rent :b.lses q:ieratin:J, for the most part, entirely in mixed traffic. 
Where an alternatives analysis considers a b.lsway that wculd operate both 
st.arrlard an:i articulated b.lses on a reserved right-of-way, adjustments to 
the per-vehicle-mile cost are necessary to reflect the tetter fuel economy 
of starrlard 1:::uses in b..lsway operations an:i the different maintenance anj 

fuel economy of articulated ruses. '!he appropriate adjust:Irents are ol:scured 
O'f the a~egation of na.intenance, fuel, aoo other mile-related costs into a 
sin1le factor rut are easily nade with additional line items in the resource 
wild-up approach. 
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Secorxi, the ag:J1.egate nature of the nDdel makes checks on labor productivity 
levels difficult. 'lhese chec:ks are inpJrtant when the year on whidl the 
exist JIXXiel is calibrated may incl1.¥3e ananalies in the DJS cperatian. One 
exaq,le is the extra staffing of q,eratars and mechanics intra~, 
prepu:atary to a significant system eJq:)aJlSiai. Unit costs wcw.d be 
ab1armally high in a model calibrated a, this year silr.e these staff 
positicn; cart:ribute to costs while not yet providi.rq additional SP...rvice 
levels. Arx:Jther exanple is intensive mai.ntenarx:e effort currently devoted 
to vehicles or equipment with significant reliability problems. Where 
capital progi::ams are anticipated or are currently un:ierway to replace these 
vehicles and equipnent, ilrprovernents in labor productivity might be 
expected. Again, while the aggregate awrc,adl to O&M cost Il'Cdels obscures 
labor and material productivity, the resaJrCe l::ui.ld-up roothod makes 
assunptions an productivity explicit and easily chec.ked against infonnation 
fran such cut.side sources as the l.MI'A Section 15 data. 

Finally, the ag;Jregate nature of the past awroach to DJS O&M costirq has 
led to problems in carparisans with rail O&M costs that have teen estimated 
throu;tl a nuch :roore specific wild-up of labor and material needs. Since 
the bus cost Il'Cdel has been calibrated on an existirq cperation, it reflects 
all of the less-than-ideal parameters - al:senteeisrn, work rules, etc. -
that increase costs. '!base parameters are easily minimized or forgotten in 
the design of staffirq plans for cperation of a IOCde that is new to a 
region. At least one past alternatives analysis, for exanple, initially 
assumed a 5 percent al:senteeism rate for the rail operation while the bJs 
O&M cost lOOdel was developed on a hldget year in which al::senteeism had 
averaged nearly 20 percent. Unless work rules arx:l cperatirq policies are 
significantly different by m::x:ie, the lal:x:)r productivity (e.g., platfonn 
hairs per operator) for each m:x:ie should be about the same. 

4. 7 Qp;utim cash Flows of O&M Cmts 

To produce annual cash flc:1NS of a transit system's costs and revenues from 
the present to the forecast year, O&M costs must be accurately represented. 
'Ihis is done usirq infon@tion develoj;ed when travel demand r:o:iellirq n.ms 
were made, and when other major servicq increases are planned. 

If i.."".:f:.ation is ignored, Ofu'1 costs can 'ce expected to remain constant until 
service l.S in::raased. 'Ihis generally occ:urs when r1EM vehicles are purchase::l 
and P-,.Lt into service, so the detenn.ination of O&M costs over ti.Ire involves 
est.ilration of the additional O&..~ CX)S4"...s incurred when service expands. 'Ihese 
a::b-ts have usually been projected in detail for three ti.Ire periods 
corresporx:ti.n;J to travel dernan::l rocdellirq runs. 'Ihese are the current year, 
the first year of operation of the planned project arx:l the forecast year, 
whic.h is generally 15 years in the future. For other years in whic.h service 
expa.-rision occurs, an estimate :nu.st be made of the increase of service 
variables when re,,, vehicles are put into service. 'Ihe number arx:l ti.ntin:J of 
vehicle :pJrChases is usually an output of the capital costin;r vJOrk. 

Wnile it is generally acknc:,..yle:lged that total agency C&M costs in the long 
run vary proportionately wit~ service increases, this may not be the case 
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far the period i1JIJ)8d,iately follawirq a service expansion. For exairple, 
after a major service e>cpansioo is inplemented, sane ~tirq costs 
categories may stay at the same level as before the in:::rease. Hc,r,,.iever, over 
time these oosta likaly will increase to a leval that ptqxntia,ately 
reflects the service increase. 'lbe challerqe to the analyst is to estimate 
the len:fth ot time which these costs rise to a level caisistent with the 
service in::rease. An exanple of such a cost variarx:::e is shown an 
Figure II-4.3. 

4. a o:ntents of the Metl'pdolcxw lflX.u.t m Q&K QEtim 

'lbe methodology rep:Jrt on O&M costirq sunrnarizes the developnent of the 
resa.xrce l::uild-up toodels for eadl transit node to be caisidered. 'Ihe 
develcpnent is usually JOOSt easily sunmarized by the line-items in the cost 
mcxiels themselves, so the report can be relatively brief arx:l focused on 
presentations of the oost models in a format similar to that in Table 4-1. 
When other agen=ies' oosts are used to cala.J.late costs far the lcx:::al system 
(e.g. a new rail system), an explanation of how the local costs \1/ere derived 
is necessary. '!his explanation should be provided for eadl cost item. 

'Ihe enp,asis of the report sb::w.d be on unusual b.n:Jet items requirirq 
special treatment. 'Ihese can inclu::ie ananalies in the airrent local transit 
operation, adjust:rm3nts made far rew se?:Vice envirorunents (b.lsways, private 
operators, etc.), or adjustments made for real (net of CPI) cost inflation 
projected far certain line items. Figure II-4.4 provides an a.it.line of a 
typical methodology report. 

4,9 a;ntents of the Jgqt al 0&M 0Jst Ie;ul.ts 

'Ihe results r€'fX.)Lt on O&M costs can also be relatively brief in that it 
presents silrple sunmaries, by account, of the costs arx:l staffirq required 
far each alternative. 'Ihe text in this case is reserved far disalssions of 
re.3.SOnableness, focusirq particularly on those items that are new to the 
local situation. Assesslrent of reasonableness of results can be shown by 
camparin::;' aggi:egate measures forecasted for each alternative to those for 
si.'Uilar existirq systen5. Measures could include system costs per unit of 
service, .staffirq levels by major functions per tmit of se?:Vice, 
administrative staff as a proportion of total staff, etc. Figure II-4.5 
outlines the typical contents of the results report. 
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Figure rr-4.J, Relationship of Operatim costs to service LeYlli 
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Figure II-4,4 Contents oft.he Methodology Beoort on Q&M costirg 

1. scuroes of Infarmatioo 

0 local t,>dget doc:uments 
0 other transit cperators 
o other sources 
o description of any ananalies in the calibration or validation years 

2 • si 1JT1Dary of Bus O&M Cost Model 

o s1JT1Dari.es similar l::r:r' acxnmt, awlie::i to current q:l&atian 
o brief disaJSSim of the treatment of eadl starx:!ard acxnmt 
o enp:iasis m adjustments made for new service types, etc. 

3. SUmnary of Rail O&M Cost lb:1el 

o Sl11'11l\aries l::r:r' acx::amt awlie::i to current q:l&ation, if any 
o brief di saJSSion of the treatment of eadl starx:!ard accamt 
o for new noies, justification for selection of q:l&atirq data fran 

other systems 

Figure II-4.S contents of the Report on O&M Cost Results 

1. SUIIlnary of ~tin;J statistics 

o canparative tabilation of inputs to the cost no:lels (vehicle-miles, 
vehicle-han::"S, etc.) for all of the alternatives 

o discussion of causes an:i reasonableness of major differences in the 
operatirg statistics 

2. SUl'mlary of O&M Costs an:i staff in; Requirercents 

o canparative summary tab.llation of total O&M costs across alternatives 

o discussion of sources of variations an:i their reasonableness 
o sunmaries for eadl alternative similar to Tables 3-2 an:i 3-3 
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II. 5: Methods for Travel ForecastinR 

11 The person wio called economics 'the dismal science' must 
have been unaware of travel forecasting." 

- Anonymous, 1985. 

Of the many technical disciplines needed to analyze transportation 
improvements, probably no other is more central to the analysis than travel 
forecasting. The results of the travel forecasting 'f.Ork are used in capital 
costing to size facilities and estimate fleet requirements, in operations 
planning to set service levels and estimate operating costs, in the financial 
analysis to forecast operating reven~es and deficits, and in the environmental 
analysis to examine impacts ranging from regionwide air quality changes to 
congestion on individual highway 1 inks. Further, the evaluation of competing 
alternatives depends heavily on the ridership and traveltime changes produced 
by the alternatives. Indeed, it is difficult to discuss any aspect of an 
alternative at length without dealing with travel-related infonnation. 

Unfortunately, travel forecasting may also be one of the least certain 
technical components of the typical analysis of transportation improvements. 
Part of the probl ern is attributable to the dependence of the travel forecasts 
on a range of input variables -- demographics, fuel prices, and so forth -
for a year well into the future. Fluctuations that have occurred over the 
past 15 years in downtown employment trends, fuel prices, and transit fares 
illustrate the difficulty in predicting these variables correctly for the next 
15 years. hl additional component of the problem is the complex nature of 
urban travel patterns. They are difficult to measure accurately and even more 
difficult to simulate. Finally, some of the problem must also be attributed 
to unsound analytical techniques, the less-than-careful application of the 
techniques, and the use of more-than-optimistic values for key inputs. 

The experience in many previous transit improvement studies has 1 ed to doubts 
on the usefulness of travel forecasts. Ridership projections have been high 
by factors ranging from nearly twice to more than five times actual 
experience. As a result, these facilities are overdesigned, new vehicles sit 
idle, and doubts arise on the merits of significant investments in guideway 
facilities. Nevertheless, it is impossible to escape the central role of 
travel forecasts in developing and evaluating transit alternatives. Thus, it 
is necessary to learn frcrn previous mistakes, isolate sources of particular 
problems, and structure the analysis to detect improbable inputs and results. 
fibst of all, it is necessary to demystify the travel forecasting process so 
that it is subject to review by a larger audience than the analysts found in 
the inner sanctt.an of models, networks, and computers. 

This chapter attempts to translate the technical jargon of travel forecasting 
into a more common tongue (English) and identify key assumptions and technical 
steps that deserve the utmost care in the analysis. Chapter 6 then discusses 
the development of acceptable input assumptions, suggests tests on the 
reasonableness of the travel forecasts, and summarizes the preparation of 
travel data needed by other technical areas during project planning. It is 
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hoped that these efforts wi 11 increase the scrutiny of travel forecasts by 
both travel forecasters and the users of the in format ion, thereby encouraging 
more careful analysis and lending greater reliability to the results. 

5.1 An Overview of Travel Forecasting Methods 

The process generally used to forecast travel has two major components. The 
first describes the transportation system and the accessibility it provides to 
each subarea of the region. This component is often referred to as "the 
networks" since it consists of mathematical representations of the highway and 
transit networks. The second component describes travelers, their travel 
patterns, and their sensitivities to changes in the transportation system. 
This component is generally termed 11 the models" since it includes a series of 
techniques that attempt to simulate travel behavior. 

While the size and complexity of urban areas and their travel patterns dictate 
the use of large datasets and computer programs for travel forecasting, the 
basic concepts of the forecasting techniques are not particularly difficult. 
In project planning, the initial work focuses on representing changes in the 
transportation system introduced by each alternative. These changes are then 
used to predict the reactions of travelers and the overall changes in travel 
patterns -- transit ridership, carpooling, etc. -- that \l,Ould result. 

Thus, the information produced in the analysis is not obscure; rather, it 
consists of predictions of observable characteristics of urban travel. A key 
to credible travel forecasts is the checking of important data at intermediate 
points in the forecasting effort. Can the travel forecasting process simulate 
current travel patterns with reasonable accuracy? Are the assumptions on 
population and employment changes consistent with trends in the underlying 
determinants of urban growth? For each alternative, are the predicted changes 
in transit traveltimes and fares for important travel corridors consistent 
with the operations plan? Can the changes in transit 1 s share of individual 
travel markets be explained in terms of changes in traveltimes and costs? 

This section gives an overview of the travel forecasting process in language 
that is as non-technical as possible. It serves as an introduction to 
subsequent sections that identify desirable characteristics of techniques used 
for each step and checks that can be applied to the various pieces of 
information developed along the way. 

5.1 (a) Representing the Transportation System 

Tne transporation systen is represented by t'f,() types of coded networks, one 
describing the highway system, and the other, the transit system. Each net
work is "coded" by describing its individual components. The networks are 
then "processed" to compute the travel times bet.....een various parts of the 
region given the highway and transit facilities represented in the networks. 

Network Coding An urban highway system is represented as a collection of 
links that are described in terms of their length, type of facility, capacity, 
and other characteristics determining the time to travel each 1 ink. The 
transit system is represented as a set of lines that roughly correspond to the 
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routes in the system. Lines are described in terms of their service headways, 
travel speeds, and ( in some software packages) the 1 inks of the hi~1hway 
network on which the lines operate. Thus, the coded highway and transit 
networks are both represented as a set of small pieces -- 1 inks or lines 
that are tagged with key data describing their service characteristics. In 
transit project planning, each alternative 1s represented as a different 
transit network that reflects its unique new facilities and operating plans as 
well as the background services common to all alternatives. In ca~es where 
some alternatives include significant changes in the highway system, multiple 
highway networks are also developed. 

Network Processin~ The primary purpose of the highway and transit networks is 
to estimate the times and costs of travel between different points in the 
region -- home to \otOrk, work to shopping, and so forth. To represent the 
locations of different activities, the region is divided into a set of zones 
that are described in terms of the empl oyinent, population, and dffilographic 
characteristics. The zones are connected to the networks at appropriate 
points so that the best (fastest) paths can be traced from each zone to all 
other zones along the intervening (highway) links or (transit) lines. The 
highway and transit networks are "processed" to derive travel times and other 
indicators of travel conditions between each pair of zones in the region. 
These indicators are developed by computer programs that first attempt to 
simulate travelers' choices of the highway paths and transit routes through 
the network, and then sum the _~times and costs for the selected paths. 
The summations have oftenTabeled sk_ims because they are computed by 
"skirnniTrig'i' tfietli'iiesana --costs from each 1 ink along the travel paths through a 
network. More recently, the term "impedances" has been commonly used to 
describe the estimated times and costs derived from the netowrks. 

Since the programs sum the times and costs between every pair of zones, their 
output is in the fonn of square matrices known as impedance tables, one of 
which is depicted in Figure 5-1. Each row of this sample table gives the time 
spent in a transit vehicle for the best transit path from a given origin zone 
to all other zones in the region. For example, the 12th row of the table 
gives transit in-vehicle times to every other zone, and the 96th entry in that 
row gives the predicted time from zone 12 to zone 96. A separate impedance 
table is needed for each travel characteristic taken from each network. As 
the figure indicates, for highway netv-:orks a program sums the traveltime, 
travel distance, and any tolls for the best path between each pair of zones. 
For the transit network, the summations include times spent walking to, wait
ing for, riding on, and t~ansfering between transit vehicles, plus fares and 
transfers encountered along the way. Thus, the products of network coding and 
network processing are sets of impedance tables for each alternative that 
predict the revised zone-to-zone times and costs for each option. 

5.l(b) Travel Patterns and Traveler Sensitivities 

Once the network anal_ysi s has established the levels of accessibility within 
the region, a set of Gemand IIIOdels is used to predict travel patterr,s. After 
these patterns have been checked for reasonableness, they provide a baseline 
against which changes in the transportation system, regional develo~rnent, and 
various transportaticn policies can be examined. 
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--- Overall Travel Patterns Total travel by all modes is predicted in an initial 
phase of the modeling process. The output of this phase is a trip table that 
describes overall travel patterns. Figure 5-2 illustrates a trip table and 
the two modeling steps that compute it. A trip table is identical to an 
impedance table in that it has the same number of rows and columns, equal to 
the number of zones in the region, and differs only in that each cell in the 
table gives the number of trips between a pair of zones. Thus the entry in 
the 5th row and 22nd column indicates the number of trips, 155 in the sample 
table, that are produced in zone 5 and attracted to zone 22. 

The two steps used to generate a trip table are trip generation and trip 
distribution. They are applied separately for each trip purpose -- trips 
between home and 'ttOrk, home and shopping, etc. -- because the characteristics 
of these trips are significantly different. The generation step takes 
estimates of population, employment, and demographics for each zone and 
predicts 1) the number of trips that will be produced (largely by residents) 
in the zone and 2) the number of trips that will be attracted to activities 
(employment, retail, service, etc.) in the zone. 

The trip distribution step then links the trip productions with the trip 
attractions to fonn a trip table. These 1 inkages are establ ~shed by 
allocating the trip productions in each zone to all other zones based on their 
attractiveness (the number of predicted trip attractions) and their 
accessibility (usually the highway travel time to reach each attraction zone). 
The trip tables -- one for each trip purpose -- together describe the travel 
patterns resulting from the distributions of population and employment across 
the region, plus the accessibility between different parts of the region. 
Generally, one set of trip tables is used to represent "travel demand" in a 
given forecast year, implicit1y assuming that any of the alternative 
improvements are relatively small additions to the existing transportation 
systern and will not have a significant effect on overall travel patterns. 

Assigning Trave1 to ~odes and :acilities The primary effect s of c hanges in 
the transportation system are shifts of travel between different modes, 
facilities, and transit routes. This ohase of the travel forecasting process 
also requires t'ttO ste,:,s, il:us:rated in Figure 5-3. First, the "mode 
choice" step compares the leve1s of service for each zone-to-zone interchange 
on the competing modes (clriving al one, carpooling, transit, etc.) together 
with relevant characteristics of the travelers (income, auto ownership, etc.) 
and predicts the share ot" trips that will use each mode. These shares are 
ther. applied to the appropriate trip table fran the distribution step. The 
outputs from this mode choice step, then, are sets of trips tables, with one 
table for each mode. 

Second, these mode-specific trip tables are then used in an "assignment" step 
that loads the trips onto the highway and transit networks. These loadings 
use the same paths established in the earlier network processing step that 
generated the skim tables. The assignment step yields estimated volumes on 
individual 1 inks of the highway systern and routes in the transit system. The 
proc2ss concludes with an "equilibration" step that reviews the match between 
the nighway congestion levels predicted by the assignment step with the 
assumed speeds used originally to code the highway network. A similar review 
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is done on the transit travel forecasts to ensure that the 1 evel s of service 
coded into the transit network are reasonable given the resulting demand for 
transit service. Where the in 1t i al network coding assumptions are discovered 
to compare poorly with the resulting travel patterns, it is sometimes neces
sary to revise the network coding and reapply selected steps in the analysis. 

The resulting transit network and line loadings are the best estimate of the 
operating plan and patronage 1mpl ications for each alternative. They provide 
several kinds of key information: traveltimes for use in computing evaluation 
measures, line volumes for computing vehicle requirements and sizin9 
facilities, and station boardings for sizing station equipment, bus transfer 
fdci1 ities, and parking lots. 

In sunmary, the travel forecasting process yields four types of important 
infonnation that provide important indications on the perfonnance of each 
alternative: skill tables tnat describe the impact of each alternative on 
transit traveltimes and costs between each pair of zones; total trip 
tables that represent total travel demand in the region; transit trip tables 
that estimate the portion of total travel that would be carried on transit; 
and transit line vol1111es that measure transit demand on individual c001ponents 
of the transit network. Past practice has tended to focus on the last type of 
information -- the "bottan line" data on guideway and station vol 1.JTies. 
Current practice emphasizes careful scrutiny of each type of information as it 
is developed, both to assess the reasonableness of the analysis as it is 
completed and to ensure the credibility of the results. 

5.2 Desirable Properties of Travel Forecasting Methods 

While the process described above outlines the general approach to travel 
forecasting, the details of its implementation vary widely from one city to 
another. Thus, it is impossible to identify a "correct" -- or even "best" -
set of networks and models for use in project planning. A more \l,Orkable 
approach is to outline the desirable (and in a few cases, required) properties 
of the methods used to forecast travel in alternatives analysis . 

Tr.is approach serves two purposes. :=- irst, whE:,~e new models are being devel
o~~d, it provides some ideas for features to be included in the model specifi
cations. Second, it alerts users of models with less-than-desirable charac
tE:ristics to the potential problems in their application. Where possible, 
corrective measures should be taken to address these potential problems. At a 
minimum, careful scrutiny should be given to the travel forecasts to detect 
ary of the errors resulting from the specification problems. 

5.2(a) Transit Netwrk Coding 

The accumulated body of experience with transit network coding for alterna
tives analysis suggests at least three areas that deserve particular 
attention: 

o the conventiOQ _S._J c:ir ne : work coding and processing used 1n the application 
gf the Tore(~~ti_~_g moae ls shou1 q _b_e con_si stent wi_t_h _the _~~i>~\,~ri~Jons iisea --
i_n devel oµn~nt_of the models; · ------ - -- -
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o the method used to represent access to transit ~er_vice~ . partict..l arly 
gu ideway !r __ an s_~ t . ?erv ice,. mus-t ·be -a-ppl ied. careful Jy; _an_~-- --

) _!rans it. ve_h i cl e _.s_pe.e.ds.. m.u..st __ be t..QO..s.1 .s.ten.t with .. bjg~~-qi'_ congestion 1 eve 1 s • 

Conventions There are a large nunber of parameters that can be varied in the 
development and processing of transit networks -- the maximum walking 
distance to transit, the assumed walking speed, the maximun waiting time, the 
weights pl aced on different components of traveltime and costs, and so forth. 
Variations in these parameters can have large and unpredictable impacts on the 
transit paths and skims used to forecast ridership. 

For example, the maximum--wait-time parcneter caps the average wa1trng time 7'or 
the first transit vehicle used on a trip. While the first-wait time is nor
mally computed as one-ha1f the line's headway, a cap of say 8 minutes assumes 
that, for longer headway lines, riders schedule their arrival at a bus stop 
with knowledge of the bus schedule. Thus, no average wait time would exceed 8 
minutes, regardless of headways. Processing with no cap on waiting time, 
alternatively, would represent an assumption that arrivals \'.Ould be random 
over the entire range of headways, and wait times could be quite large -- 22.5 
minutes for a 45-minute headway route, for exarnpl e. The skims produced with 
the uncapped waiting time imply a lower service level than those derived with 
the capped wait time, even though they are taken from the same network. 

Because the sensitivities in a mode choice model directly reflect the skim 
tables used to develop the model, it is critical that the skim tables used to 
apply the model be developed with the same coding and processing conventions. 
Inconsistencies between development and application can lead to significant 
errors. A model developed with a network that was coded with capped wait 
times would underestimate transit ridership for an identical network that is 
processed with uncapped \w!it times. Because analogous errors can occur for 
each of the other assumptions used in coding and processing networks, any 
revision to the coding and processing conventions is ris ky and, where pos
sible, should be accompanied by a new validation of the forecasting process. 

Access to Transit The mode of access to transit services has been sho....n to be 
a critical determinant of the likelihood that a traveler will choose transit 
over an alternative mode. In corridors where the auto-access options 
( park/ride, kiss/ride) have not been developed, travelers living beyond a 
reasonable walk distance from the nearest transit service are essentially 
outside the potential transit market. Even v.tiere auto-access options do 
exist, there is typically a much lower probability of transit use for 
travelers requiring an auto to reach transit service. Therefore, assumptions 
on access parameters -- the maximun walking distance, average walking speed, 
the auto-access "penalty" -- effectively define the potential transit market, 
an obviously critical step in predicting transit oatronage. Past experience 
in transit project planning has indicated that apparently minor changes in 
these assumptions can have major impact on estirr.ated transit ridership. The 
network coding effort, therefore, must provide an accurate description of the 
accessibility of travelers to the transit network. Coding options and 
modeling approaches for representing access conditions are covered in 
Sect i o n 5. 3 ( a) be l ow • 
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Use of Transit Fares in Pathbuilding While travelers certainly weigh the fare 
implications of alternative paths through a transit net'r.()rk, this effect is 
usually omitted from the netv.ork processing step. The reason often given for 
this omission is the added difficulty of representing the fare policy in the 
transit net..ork, though the cause is often simply tradition combined with the 
lack of a real need for this sensitivity in most cases. The omission of fares 
in pathbuilding is reasonable in transit systems that provide few path options 
for most trips. Difficulty often arises, however, when a new transit guideway 
introduces multiple path options, particularly in and near the downtown. 
Wr.ere the fare pol icy includes a transfer charge, a pathbuilding effort Hat 
ignores fares 'r.()Uld overestimate the number of transfers from buses to the 
guideway. This suggests that fare sensitivity be included where networks are 
being recoded, and that forecasts from networks that ignore fares be inspected 
for overestimates of transfers. 

Consistency with Highway Congestion Levels The operating speeds of transit 
services that operate in mixed traffic are directly dependent on highway 
levels of service. Some relatively new software packages used to represent 
transit networks specifically recognize this dependence. They overlay the 
transit network on the highway network and compute transit speeds as a 
fun ct ion of predicted congest ion 1 evel s, estimated transit stop spacing, and 
vehicle perfonnance. Older software, possibly still the most commonly used 
throughout the United States, does not make this connection since the transit 
network is coded independently of the highway network. In areas that are 
growing rapidly, higher levels of highway congestion in the forecast year can 
significantly degrade transit service levels, an impact captured automatically 
in the newer software but 1 eft to careful coding of the transit net'M'.>rk with 
the older approach. In either case, but particularly where the older software 
is used, a systematic review of future highway conditions and their effect on 
transit speeds is necessary to avoid an overestimate of transit speeds anc 
ridership for services operating in mixed traffic. 

5.2(b) Estimating Total Tripmaking -- Trip Generation 

Whn2 the focus in transit planning has typically been o n differences i n 
transit shares for each improvement ,, ption, it is also important that total 
travel demand be estimated accurately. Predictions on the extent to which 
t r ansit can penetrate the travel mar ~et are useful only in conjunction with a 
i;ood understanding and forecast of the total travel market. 

Trip Productions 

Methods used to predict the numbers of trips produced in specific areas have 
evolved significantly over the past 10 years or so. Current practice uses a 
Se~ of household trip production rates stratified by relevant charateristics 
of households in the region. The stratification is done with at least t'f.() of 
the variables describing households, including income, auto ownership, nunber 
of persons, and density. This general approach is substantially ~etter than 
earlier methods that used regression equations and aggregate zonal (rather 
than household) data. However, several characteristics of trip production 
models should be examined r,rior to their application. 
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Chan es in Im ortant Travel-Related Characteristics Trip rates must reflect 
severa important changes in under ying causes of trip making. In the past 
20 years, most urban areas have witnessed significant changes in real 
household income, auto ownership, household size, 2-worker households, 
part-time enployment, and vacation and sick-leave policies. Some of these 
shifts -- particularly income, autos, and household size -- can be accomodated 
readily by using the variables in the models to stratify the trip production 
rates. Where one of these variables is omitted, a review should be made of 
the change in that variable since the model was developea, with an eye toward 
its possible implications for the trip rates. Other trends are not so easily 
reflected, however. The effect of increasing part-time employment and 
liberalized leave policies, for example, is to reduce the average nl.lTlber of 
work trips per job. Many cities have observed this decline between travel 
surveys collected in the 1960 1 s and surveys conducted recently. Therefore, 
where a trip production model is based on relatively old travel data, some 
thought should be given to updating the rates, either with new survey data or 
by borrowing trip rate information from other urban areas. 

Problems with Zone-Level Refression Models Where zone-level regression models 
are still in use, they shou d be inspected closely for potential problems. 
These models often include a distortion of the coefficients that is 
attributable to the inclusion of several highly intercorrelated zonal 
characteristics. In an equation of the form 

( 5-1) Work trips produced = a+ b(households) + c(workers) + d(autos) 

where a, b, c, and dare coefficients and all the variables are zonal totals, 
the large correlation between households, workers, and autos often leads to 
incorrect coefficients. This can be readily observed in many models by think
ing of the coefficients as trip rates so that, for example, c is the trip 
rate per ....orker. A coefficient of 0.3 on this variable is illogical since 
workers produce, on average, 1.5 or so home-based work trips per day (two 
person trips for each round trip to ....ark, minus absentees and trips that are 
not home-based). The remainder of the trip rate is captured in the coeffi
cients of the two remainrng ex;Jlanatory variables. Thus, accurate predictions 
from this equation are possib~2 only wnen the average numbers of workers and 
autos per household remain constant, clearly an incorrect assumption. 

A second problem can arise in the use of a constant, the "a" term in the 
equation above. Where large constants are found, significant distortions can 
occur in the allocation of total trips to individual zones. This occurs 
because, while the total n1.111ber of productions is correct, the bias constant 
causes an over-prediction of :rips in zones with few households, and an 
under-prediction where there are many. This effect is most easily seen by 
considering a zone with no households: while the correct estimate is zero 
trip productions, the equation above predicts "a" productions. 

Ser i ous consideration should be given to replacement of zone-level regression 
models where they are st i 11 in use. 

"Induced" Travel Al.Tiost without exception, trip prod dels do not 
include any sensitivity to access, 1 1ty measures. Estimated total travel, 

F <'.'.' ..:: A b ~ e h cJ + c & ~ e-~ .f-t:-A.- f-1 ,.,. "-
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therefore, does not change in response to changes in the transportation 
system. This insensitivity reflects both the lack of success in isolating any 
relationship between accessibility and trip production rates, and the assumed 
unimportance of induced travel 1n most planning situations. 

This assumption may be questioned 1n at least t\ttO situations. First, for 
zero-car households, an obvious hypothesis is that households with good tran
sit service can make more trips than those without. Again, however, this 
relationship has been difficult to establish from travel data . Second, the 
dramatic improvement in off-peak service levels provided by new guideway tran
sit has been observed to produce an increase in non-home-based transit trips 
-- the "1 unch bunch" effect. In general, while this effect certainly repre
sents travel benefits, its size and importance has been small , particularly in 
terms of so 1 vi ng important peak period transportation problems. 

One area in which induced travel may be important is the planning of 
circulation systems. A downtown circulator -- shuttle buses on a transit mall 
or a guideway technology -- may well have significant effects on trip 
production rates for non-home-based trips. This occurs for t\ttO reasons. One 
is that there may be a pure trip frequency effect in that people choose to 
make non-home-based trips more frequently with the improved accessibility 
provided by the circulator. The second reason is that the typical trip 
production rate considers only "motorized" trips -- travel by auto or transit 
but not by walking. Thus, any trips shifted fran the walk mode to a 
circulator system appear to be new trips even though they are really 
diversions between modes. 

Given the possible importance of induced travel for circulator systems, it is 
important to consider such trips in the assessment of these systems. This is 
a particularly difficult task because there has been 1 ittl e develo~ent of 
analytical tools that address the kinds of travel behavior that are important 
in circulation systems. Consequent1y, LMTA and local agencies have agreed on 
appropriate methods for these analyses on a case-by-case basis. 

In most transit situations, however, the circulation function represents a 
very small share of the total benef~ts of a transit improvement. The diffi
culties involved in an adequate ana~ysis of circulation benefits are usually 
not worth the minor increments to trie estimated total benefits of an improve
ment. In any case, UMTA can concur in the inclusion of circulation benefits 
only when they are forecast with a methods based on observed travel behavior. 
~thods based only on hypotheses or opinions are not acceptable. 

Trip Attractions 

Methods to predict trip attractions in each zone are similar to those used for 
trip productions. Trip rates and regression equations are again by far the 
most common forms of attraction models. Data limitations are often a substan
tial problan in the develorment of any trip attraction model, however. While 
excellent data are avail ab 1 e for production models from travel surveys and the 
Census on the location, nuture, and trip-making of households , no similar 
source of data exists for the ernpl oyment, fl oar space, and travel characteris
tics needed for attraction models. The Census data aga·in provides probably 
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the best source of employment data through tabulations of ....orkers employed in 
each zone. These data often need substantial review, however, because of 
potential coding errors in the 1 ocation of 'lt,()rkpl aces and the focus on 
primary employment. Data on the trips attracted to individual activity 
locations are even more difficult to obtain. Even the Census provides no 
information on frequency of 'lt,()rk trips, presenting only the residence and 
workplace of 'l«>rkers. Travel surveys are usually based on households, 
resulting in good household-level data but sparse information on trips to 
various ~rk, school, shopping, and other activity locations. 

As a result, attraction trip rates are usually developed by a somewhat indi
rect method that involves expansion of a travel survey to estimate total trips 
for each purpose in the region. These totals are then divided by appropriate 
indicators of activities -- usually employment or floorspace classified by 
industry. Thus, for example, shopping trip attraction rates ....ould be 
estimated by dividing the total nunber of daily shopping trips estimated from 
a travel survey by the number of retail employees in the region. Shopping 
trips also illustrate a difficulty in using this regional approach to 
calculating attraction rates. The problem is that the rates may not hold 
across all areas within the region. For shopping trips, many of the trips to 
downtown retail locations are made by walking, a mode not explicitly 
recognized in most modeling approaches. Thus, there are likely to be fewer 
motorized trips per retail employee in a downtown store than there are in a 
suburban department store where walk trips are uncommon. This illustrates the 
importance of careful stratification of the trip attraction rates •. 

The alternative to attraction rates is the development of regression 
equations. The concerns outlined above on the use of regression for trip 
procudions also apply here. Bias constants and intercorrelation of very 
aggregate variables can again be problems. However, while the availability of 
appropriate data makes rates a much preferable alternative to regressions for 
trips productions, data problems limit the attractiveness of rates for 
attractions. Thus, a reasonable argument can be made for the regression 
approach to trip attractions modeling. Typically, these models have been 
developed at a higher level of aggregation, using districts that are made up 
of several zones, to aggregate the data sufficiently to obtain statistical 
stability. The resulting equations may wel 1 have negative coefficients that 
appear illogical but that capture some of the effects similar to the walk-to
shopping problem outlined above. Thus, the expression 

( 5 -2) Shopping attractions= a+ b(retail employees) - c(office employees) 

might be expected where the negative sign on the coefficient of office 
employees reflects the fact that retail space in areas with dense office 
development have relatively more walk rather than motorized access. 

It is also important to note that attraction rates are subject to the same 
apparent changes in trip production rates attributable to expanded vacation 
benefits, part time employment, and absenteeism. Updiltes may therefore be 
necessary of attraction rates that are based on data from the 1960s. 
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5.2(b) Esti■ating Travel Patterns -- Trip Distribution 

As with trip generation, the tr1p distribution step appears somewhat '><>COnc1ary 
to the c~parative analysis of options for transit improvements. Chanqt>S in 
travel modes are the primdry emphasis. Nevertheless, in many transit studies, 
several concerns have arisen on inaccuracies in the trip distribution step and 
their effect on estimated transit ridership. 

Differences among Income Classes A recurring problen in many forecasting 
situations is the incorrect linking of trip productions from relatively low 
income areas with trip attractions in locations with relatively high-paying 
jobs. This effect is most often observed in the linkage between residences in 
close-in blue collar areas with the predominantly white-collar jobs in 
downto\'Kl. While some trips of this nature certainly taKe place, the clear 
tendency of many trip distribution models is to overpredict the interaction. 
This occurs because (1) the distance to and size of employment concentrations 
are the two considerat1ons that drive trip distribution models and {2) the 
do\'KltO\'Kl is often the nearest and largest concentration of employment for many 
c:ose-in neighborhoods. In many transit planning efforts, this error can 
significantly overstate the potential transit market since it inflates the 
nunber of modest-income travelers going from relatively dense neighborhoods to 
the downto\'Kl -- a market in which transit is extremely competitive. 

Two approaches have been used to correct the potential mi S1Tiatch of employees 
and job types. ~Y far the most common is the use of K-factor a set of 
correction factors dev with observed travel data, that simply adjust the 

rave at · ch the observe patterns. h1 e 1 t 1 s 
possible to have a unique correction factor assigned to every interchange in 
the urban area, a more useful approach is to categorize the interchange by the 
nature of both the production and attraction areas. A blue-collar-to-white
collar interchange, for example, would have a K-factor that makes this 
connection less likely. In contrast, a blue-collar-to-industrial interchange 
would have little or no adjustment. 

The second approach to the problem is the separate distribution of trips by 
class. Trip productions and att r ac~~ons may be stratified by inco~e class, 
for example, and distributed witr; separate runs of the trip distribution 
model. Total volumes are then the sum of the trip tables estimated for each 
class. An advantage to tr.is approach is the.~ it permits the development of 
unique mode1s for each class of traveler. Each model can therefore reflect 
the different distributions of emoloyment types throughout the region as well 
as the unique sensitivities of different classes of travelers to traveltime. 
This advantage comes at some cost, 1owever. In addition to the more int~nsive 
use of computer runs and data storage, the approach requires the development 
of trip attraction models that predict attractions stratified by income 
class. This task is made difficult in most cases by limited data on the 
distribution of household incomes among employees in different types of 
industries. However, the pote11tial improvenent in the trip distribution step 
may well make the effort wc.rthwhile. 

Representing Travel Times and Costs Every distribution model requires an 
indicator of the accessibi1 ity between production and attraction areas. In 
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most applications, a simplifying assumption is make that v.0rk trips are 
distributed on the basis of peak travel characteristics and that all other 
trips are distributed with off-peak characteristic. By far the most common 
chdracteristic used in existing models is highway travel time. One 
consequence of this approach is that predicted overall travel patterns --
total travel by all modes -- do not change from one transit improvement option 
to another. In some situations, this implicit assumption may not be correct. 
In areas with significant highway congestion, large downtown employment 
concentrations, and high levels of transit service, it is likely that transit 
accessibility has long-tenn impacts on the distribution of total travel. In 
addition, circulator systems in high density areas are also 1 ikely to have 
significant distributional impacts on travel within their service areas, 
impacts that are small in regionwide tenns but potentially significant in the 
analysis of the circulators. 

In the few instances where a sensitivity to a wider range of times and costs 
has been developed, the general approach has been to use a summation of the 
variables considered in the local mode choice model. This "composite 
impedance" approach incorporates sensitivity to the wide variety of influences 
in a typical mode choice model: in-vehicle travel time; walking, waiting, and 
transfering time, transit fares and auto operating costs; and such traveler 
characteristics as income and auto ownership. It also bases the relative 
influence of each mode to the relative quality of service on that mode. 

Whether it is \\Orth the effort to include these sensitivities in a local mode1 
set is a difficult question. In very large urban areas where transit captures 
a large share of total travel, the contribution of transit accessibility to 
the distribution of travel may be sufficient to warrant the effort. The same 
may be true for circulator systems in major 011pl oyment/commercial 
concentrations. However, in areas of moderate size where transit captures 
only 30 percent of \\Ork trips to the downtown and 5 percent of all \\Ork trips, 
the significance of transit on distribution is less certain. Absent any 
indication that a substar;tial difference in the forecasts is 1 ikely, it is 
probably not worth the effort to incorporate sensitivity to factors other than 
highway travel time. Inceed, one of the few cities that has had a 
distribution model sensitive to transit service levels is currently updating 
the entire model set and i:; basing the new distribution model on highway time 
only. 

Because of the uncertainties involved in the use of composite impedance 
rnea s:Jres in forecasting revised overall travel patterns, IJHA requires that 
the evaluation of major transit improvements advanced for Federal funding 
assistance be based on a commo~ set of total person trip tables, rather than 
on lflique sets of tables for each improvement alternative. This commonality 
holds constant both the productions and attractions in each zone and the 
volumes of trips between zones. The only exception has been for circulator 
systems in which the redistribution of walk trips to more distant destinations 
may be a key travel impact. In other situations, the additional use of a 
sensitivity analysis with multiple sets of tables is left to local 
discretion. A comparison of the t'l'tO approaches to the analysis v.0uld, in 
fact, be most us€ful in determining the importance of the issue. 
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"Balancing" Attractions The trip generation step estimates the number of 
trips produced by and attracted to each zone in the region. The trip 
di str ibut ion step then allocates the trips produced in each zone tu tt,e 
predicted attractions in all other zones. Once this has been done for all 
trip productions, the summation of trips allocated to each zone gives a new 
estimate of the attractions to that zone. For example, the Sllll of the 2Znc 
column of the trip table in Figure 5-2 gives the new estimate of total trip 
attractions to zone 22. A question arises when the zonal attractions 
estimated in the trip dist:--ibution step do not match the original estimate 
derived in the trip generation step: which estimate should control? 

Common practice has been to use the trip generation estimate as a control. 
This is implemented in the distribution step by adjusting the attractiveness 
of each zone and iterating the distribution model until agreement is reached. 
This approach is essential for \o.Ork travel. Al ikely occurrence in base-year 
applications of trip distribution models is that the predicted nl.lllber of work 
trips to the downtown is much less than existing employment in the downtown. 
The congestion on radial highway facilities makes access to downtol',fl 
relatively poor and makes downtown 1 ess attractive as a ...«>rkpl ace. However. 
since downtown jobs are filled, it is clear that some workers are constrainea 
by their job locations -- they go where their jobs are. Thus, it is necessary 
to apply the constraint that all work trip attractions predicted in the 
generation step must be satisfied in the distribution step. 

At the same time, however, this constraint can be misused. One critical 
misuse can occur where projected land use distributions do not refiect the 
transportation system. A frequent example is the assumption that downtown 
anployment will grow dramatically without significant increases in radial 
highway capacity. It 1s possible to specify a downtown that \o.Ould not evolve 
because of 1 imited access -- the attractiveness of a central location 
diminishes if it is impossible to get there. In this situation, application 
of the constraint that all downtovKl attractions are satisfied may serve only 
to distort travel patterns to '!latch a distorted land use projection. This 
suggests that a usefu1 procedure in rapidly growing urban areas is to stop the 
distribution model after the first ~teration -- before the constraint is 
applied -- and look for areas in wr. .. ch a sii;;r,; ficant mismatch has occurred in 
~he trip attractions. Where the mismatch is greater than any that can be 
observed in a parallel application to base year data, a review of the land use 
assumptions for the area is in order. 

~or non-work trips, the usefulness of the constraint is less c1ear. There may 
be a large variation in the ntJTiber of shop trips per anployee at various 
retail locations, for example, a variation that may well be at least partially 
re1ated to accessibility. Thus, a single iteration -- that is, with no 
application of the constraint -- may be a more useful simulation of travel 
Jehavior. Where the data are avai1able, this issue can be examined in 
::>ase-year applications by comparing the trip attractions estimated from 
generation and distribution steps with count data. 
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5.2{c) Pred1ct1ng Ti ■e of Day Oloice -- Travel Peaking 

To th1s point in the travel forecasting process, travel has been measure<.! in 
terms of daily trips, that is trips made at any time during the 24 hours in a 
day. For several applications in an alternatives analysis, travel must ~e 
estimated for discrete segments of the day. Future peak-period highway 
speeds, for example, are crucial in determining the competitiveness of a 
transit guideway, and peak transit volumes are necessary in the sizing of 
transit fleets, vehicles, and facilities. 

Figure 5-4 illustrates three approaches that have been used to estimate travel 
by time of day in transit project planning. Each method begins with the 
24-hour trip tables produced by the trip generation and distribution steps. 
The first method factors the trip tables immediately (and separateiy by trip 
purpose), reflecting the time-of-day distribution of all trips. The mode 
choice step then estimates mode shares for each trip purpose, typically using 
peak-period travel skims for the work trip analysis and off-peak skims for 
other trip purposes. The resulting share tables are then used to compute a 
trip table for each mode, time-of-day, and trip purpose suitable for the 
concluding assigrrnent step. This approach is preferred because the 
time-of-day factoring is done (by purpose) for trips on all modes together, 
reflecting only the influence of activity patterns throughout the day. These 
factors can be derived from local surveys of travel characteristics and are 
1 ikely to be reasonably stable over time and across alternatives. 

The second approach has been used in areas where the mode choice model has 
been developed to consider 24-hour trips, rather than peak and off-peak trips 
separately. Aside from the obvious difficulties in choosing appropriate time 
and cost measures for "average" highway and transit conditions over 24 hours, 
this approach requires that the time-of-day factoring be done after the raode 
choice analysis. In this case, the difficulty is that the time-of-day factors 
must be specific to each mode, rather than simply for all travel as in the 
case above. Since each mode's share of peak work travel is different from its 
share of off-peak ~rk travel, tr.e time-of-day factors are different for each 
mode. Therefore, the factors must represent indiviaual ly the portion of 
(typically) drive-alone, ridesharing, and transit tr~ps in the peak and 
off-peak periods. Further, th~ factors may not be stable over major changes 
in the transit system that affect t:~e quality of service for v.0rk trips 
differently fr001 the quality for non-work travel. Cl early, then, the factors 
must be selected and applied with great care. 

The third approach has been used in cases where non-work mode choice models 
were not available locally. In t hese cases, mode choice and assignment 
results have been available for \',Ork trips only, typically peak-period 1«<>rk 
trips. Factors have then been applied by transit route to convert peak work 
trip volumes into peak and daily volumes for all purposes. lxlfortunately, the 
factors needed for this step are unaoubtedly very unstable across routes, 
particularly for guideway services. In cases where a new transit guideway is 
introduced, particularly where there are no similar guideways elsewhere in the 
region, it is very difficu ) t to identify the appropriate route-specific 'ac
tors. Therefore, l.MTA recommends that this approach not be used. Alternative 
methods of estimating non-work trips are covered in the next section. 
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5.2(d) Estimating flbde Usage 

Usually in transit project planning, the single most important step in the 
travel forecasting process is the estimation of mode usage for each of the 
alternatives. This section covers several approaches that have been used for 
this task. The discussion for \ttOrk trips is presented separately from that 
for non-work trips because there has been a much wider variation in the 
approach to non-work analysis. 

Mode Usage for Work Travel 

Two general approaches have been used for the analysis of v.0rk travel. The 
first, and more common, is the application of traditional mode choice models 
that use descriptions of competing modes -- traveltimes and costs for driving, 
taking transit, etc. -- to estimate the share of all trips that will use each 
mode. The second is an incremental approach in which existing transit shares 
are modified to reflect the estimated changes in times and costs for each 
al tern at ive. Each approach has important strengths and weaknesses. 

Application of Mode Choice Models In the United States, the predominant 
method used to forecast mode usage is the "logit" mode choice model. Logit is 
a mathematical function that predicts the share of all travel that will use 
each available mode, ideally in a manner similar to the behavior of travelers 
choosing between modes. The most common formulation considers three modes -
driving alone, ridesharing, and taking transit -- but existing models display 
a wide variety in the modes they consider. The simplest forms examine t\ttO 
options: auto versus transit. More complex forms consider many modes that 
include individual levels of auto occupancy and various transit access modes 
as separate choices. 

Inputs to a mode choice model always include descriptions of the service 
levels provided by each mode (times, costs), usually include indicators of the 
socio-economic status of the traveler (income, auto ownership), and 
occasionally include unique characteristics of the trip (whether or not to 
downtown, whether or not the employer provides carpooling incentives). The 
logit model converts these inputs into forecasts of the share of trips using 
each mode for each zone-to-zone pair. 

One major advantage of a wel 1-specified and thoroughly validated mode choice 
model is that it can predict the effects of transit service introduced into 
new markets. The required inputs are simply the characteristics of the 
transit service, the competing modes, and the market in which they are 
competing. Thus, a new guideway that has substantial park/ride capacity in a 
corridor .....,ere no park/ride service exists can be analyzed reasonably well. A 
second advantage is that the sensitivities of different population groups 
income classes -- can be built into the model quite easily. Subsequent 
predictions can be made with reasonable assurance that the forecasts are 
sensitive to the very different reactions of high and low income areas 
to similar changes in transit service levels. 

The major disadvantage of the conventional mode choice model is that it can be 
-- and often is -- applied without a thorough validation of its performance 
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against observed travel patterns. An al l-too-cooimon attempt at validation, <' 
for example, is to match regionwide transit ridership predicted by the model 
for some recent year with count data for that year. This limited validation 
overlooks .th..e_ v_ery real possibility that a good regionwide match can mas 
1 arge errors ii'! ind Liid~~ r cor,:idors t~at offs~-~ e~ch otl!_er. ii! _ _!Jle ~iq_t!wide 
tota s. An application of a model with errors of this nature begins with --
inherent errors and yields unreliable predictions for each alternative. ,~/ ___ _ 

While there are at least as many existing approaches to developing a mode 
choice model as there are mode choice modelers, it is possible to identify 
several basic characteristics that should be included in a model. Most of 
these characteristics are found in the equation used to describe the 
attractiveness of each mode, often called an "impedance equation." A typical 
impedance equation for a transit mode might be: 

(5-3) Transit impedance = 0.500 
+ 0.020 x (transit in-vehicle travel time) 
+ 0.040 x (transit out-of-vehicle travel time) 
+ 0.008 x (transit fare)/(household income) 
+ 1.500 x (nll!lber of autos owned) 
+ 1. 000 x (0 if walk access, 1 if auto access) 

This equation describes the "cost" of taking transit in a general sense. The 
cost increases as each of the variables increases since all of the 
coefficients are positive in sign. The coefficients describe the relative 
importance of each variable and are derived with specialized computer software 
:hat analyzes the mode choice behavior of a sample of travelers. Thus, the 
equation indicates that each added minute of transit in-vehicle time increases 
transit's impedance by 0.020 units, while an added minute of out-of-vehicle 
time increases impedance by 0.040 units. An analogous equation for each of 
the other modes is derived as the model is developed. 

Several desirable characteristics of a mode choice model can be illustrated 
with this sample equation. In reviewing mode choice models proposed for use 
'.n alternatives analysis, UMTA oases much of the evaluation on these 
characteristics. 

(1) The impedance equation includes a "bias constant" (0.500 i11 this case) 
that captures the effect of transit characteristics that affect mode 
choice but are not included in the equation because they cannot be 
measured and/or predicted (reliability, safety, cleanliness, comfort, 
convenience, etc.). This "bias" differs across modes because the values 
of comfort, convenience, and other unincluded variables vary significantly 
across modes. Models typically include very different bi~ses for driving 
alone, carpooling, and transit. These biases are computed in the 
development of the model based on the observed behavior of a sample of 
travelers. Therefore, any differences in modal biases between transit 
modes must result from the analysis of observed travel choices, not from 
untested hypotheses or opinion surveys. To UMTA's knowled~Je, none of the 

p_t.ie_.s_in______t.b.e_Unit.ed ~tA-t s wi h e i st in rail sys ems~ nas- bi a se--s - in rrrode 
c ho t..c..e. mode-1 s. tl'l-a t are different between bus and rail technologies. 
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(2) The level-of-service variables in the lllOdel should include traveltimes and 
costs for all modes. Because the logit model implicitly compares transit 
times and costs with the times and costs for other modes, omission of 
these service variables for other modes renders the model useless. Many 
models scale the cost component by household income to reflect the higher 
cost-sensitivity of lower income households. 

(3) Traveltime should be disaggregated into its individual components. The 
clear result of a substantial number of efforts to develop mode choice 
models is that travelers value the various components of traveltime 
differently. The most important distinction between time components is 
whether or not the traveler is riding in a vehicle. In-vehicle time has 
been found to be the least onerous component -- with a coefficient 
typically between 0.015 and 0.030 for work trips -- presumably because the 
traveler is protected from the weather and (usually) has a seat. In 
contrast, time spent walking to or from the vehicle, and waiting for or 
transfering between vehicles, is roughly t\toO to three times more onerous 
for work trips. Therefore, traveltime should be disaggregated at least to 
the in-vehicle/out-of-vehicle level. Some models have finer distinctions, 
representing the various components of out-of-vehicle time separately. 

(4) The coefficients on times and costs should imply a reasonable "value of 
traveltime." A general conclusion from past efforts at model develo~ent 
is that the implied valuation of travel time computed from work-trip mode 
choice models is on the order of one-quarter to one-half of the average 
wage rate. The value of time is computed by dividing the time coefficient 
by the cost coefficient (and converting the cents-per-minute result into 
dollars-per-hour). 

(5) The model and its application should recognize constraints on travel 
choices. Mode choice models attempt to do what their label implies -
predict the choices travelers make among modes. Many travelers do not 
have a full range of choices, however. (),e important constraint is that 
persons in households without autos are likely not to be able to choose 
driving alone. Three approaches have been used to represent the auto 
ownership constraint. The first is c,n explicit calculation of the share 
of travelers who are "captive" to transit. This calculation is different 
for each zone and is based on the auto ownership distribution in the 
zone. The second approach is to include socioeconomic variables (auto 
ownership or income) in the model that reflect the auto ownership level of 
the traveler. These variables act to make auto travel much less likely 
for travelers with few or no autos available. The third approach is to 
stratify the data by auto ownership and income levels and estimate 
separate models for each stratum. 

(6) The model, and the associated transit network processing, must accurately 
define the potential transit market in terms of service areas and 1 ikely 
access mode. Approaches to this task are discussed in Sect ion 5.3(a). 

Application of Incremental Methods The second approach used in transit 
project planning to predict mode usage has been the application of incremental 
methods. The most familiar of these are elasticities applied to the changes 
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in service variables -- fares, waiting times, etc. Figure 5-5 contrasts the 
setting in which incremental method's are applied. The upper part of the 
figure depicts the application of a conventional mode choice model, termed 
"synthetic" because it estimates mode shares entirely fr001 abstract descrip
tions of times, costs, income levels, and so forth. The lower part of the 
figure shows the use of an incremental approach, so labeled because it starts 
with baseline shares and predicts the changes, or increments, in the shares. 
-:-he major difference, then, between the h,o approaches is that the incremental 
method uses existing transit shares as the measure of current attractiveness 
of each mode, while the synthetic method uses the time and cost measures. 

A significant advantage of the incremental approach is that the forecasts are 
well-tied to reality, as measured by the baseline shares. Since the approach 
estimates the changes in these shares caused by traveltime and costs changes, 
the results will almost always pass tests of reasonableness. In contrast, a 
synthetic approach requires a validation effort to ensure that it can repl i-
c ate the base 1 ine mode shares. (Once this is done, a synthetic method with 
the same sensitivities to times and costs as an incremental approach will give 
identical results.) A second advantage of this approach is that it tends to 
focus attention on the changes in service levels between alternatives, since 
these changes are the service-related inputs. Because these changes are the 
direct cause of ridership differences between alternatives, a clear 
understanding of service differences is important in understanding the 
ridership forecasts. In contrast, the synthetic approach uses independent 
estimates of service levels for each alternative (totals rather than 
increments) that require some processing to compare across alternatives. 

The most common incremental approach is the application of elasticities, the 
most familiar of 'v.11ich is the "Simpson-Curtin rule" that projects a 30 percent 
decrease in transit ridership for every 10 percent increase in transit fare, 
implying a fare elasticity of -0.30. Similar elasticities can be derived for 
other service variables -- in-vehicle traveltime, wait times, etc. -- from 
past local experience or from published cor.ipilations of transit elasticities. 

One difficulty in the application of elasticities is that elasiticities vary 
across different travel markets. For exampL~, high income commuters may be 
less sensitive to fare changes than middle income commuters, and carless 
nouseholds may be less sensitive to any transit changes than car-ow11ing 
families because the former have few alternatives to transit travel. A second 
Jroblffil is that elasticities vary for the same group of travelers as the mode 
shares change. For example, middle income travelers in a zone wHh relatively 
poor transit service may have a set of transit elasticities that are quite 
different from the elasticities of other middle income travelers in a zone 
with good transit service. Therefore, the correct elasticity for analysis of 
a particular corridor depends on the nature of the travelers and the current 
levels of transit service in the corridor. Selection of an elasticity for 
each service variable must be done with great care, certainly requiring more 
Jnalysis than the simple use of regionwide values. 

A second incremental approach is the use of the incremental fonn of the logit 
model • Any existing log it model can be rewritten in an incremental form that 
uses changes in times and costs to predict changes in mode shares. In 
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Figure 5-5. Synthetic and Incremental Approaches to Forecasting Mode Usage 
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addition to the advantages cited above for any incremental form, 1ncremental 
logit has the added feature that any add1t1onal variables 1n the model -
income or auto-ownership levels, CBD destination, etc. -- are preservrd 1n the 
incremental fonn. These variables then differentiate between the various 
groups of travelers in the corridor. Further, incremental logit permits the 
predicted sensitiv1t1es of travelers to vary as mode shares change, avoiding 
the limitations of the single value commonly used in the direct application of 
elasticities. 

The largest problem in the application of incremental methods arises when the 
transit market in a subarea is so poorly developed that the existing shares 
may not constitute a valid baseline. The most camion occurrence of this prob
lem is in prediction of park/ride volumes to stations on a new transit guide
way. If travelers in the corridor currently use only walk access to existing 
bus lines, there is no existing park/ride mode share to use as a baseline. 
This 1 imitation suggests that incremental methods are best used where all 
important components of the transit market for any of the alternatives are 
observable today, and that synthetic methods are more appropriate where the 
alternatives ~uld develop new markets or components of markets. 

Mode Usage for Non-Work Travel 

The prediction of mode usage for non-work travel is a particularly difficult 
task. Some opinion exists that conventional mode choice models do a very poor 
job in replicating the decisiomiaking involved in non-work trips. Other 
opinion maintains that the conventional approaches are adequate for the task. 
Since little evidence is available to conclude on a single best approach, this 
sect ion simply reviews acceptable methods that have b.een used. 

The various approaches used in past transit planning studies for estimating 
mode usage for non-work trips include: 

o application of synthetic or incremental methods model for non-work 
travel as well as for work trips; 

o factoring the loadings of work travel on individual transit lines to 
estimate total daily loadings, and computing non-work trips as the 
difference between total trips and work trips; and 

o factoring the transit shares for work travel to estimate the non-work 
share. 

The first method is probably the more desirable approach because off-peak 
:imes and costs are direct inputs into the non-work mode choice model. This 
d~proach is therefore directly sensitive to changes in off-peak levels of 
transit service that are most important to non-work travel. However, it must 
oe noted that a review of existing non-work mode choice models suggests that 
~nese models tend to have large variability in their coefficients and, 
::011sequently, very large uncertainties in their predictions. A careful 
validation of the non-work model against existing count data is particularly 
important. 
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The second method -- factoring assigned \ttOrk-trip volumes on individual 
transit lines -- potentially has very significant problems. The mix of work 
and non-work trips on a route depends on the market it serves, its geographic 
orientation, and its relative peak and off-peak serv1ce levels. Factors that 
relate \ttOrk volumes to total volumes are diff1cult to derive for various 
classes of routes. The task is made particulary difficult because the 
characteristics of the travelers using each route are effectively lost during 
the assignment of trips to individual routes. Therefore, in cities without 
existing guideways, the development of a reliable set of factors for 
application in altern3tives analysis may not be possible. 

The third method -- estimating the non-work share by factoring the work share 
-- may be useful in carefully controlled applications. This method relies on 
a set of factors, ideally stratified by descriptors of the traveler (income 
level, for exampl P.), the trip (tyically its distance), and the type of transit 
service {local, express, guideway, etc.). In cities with a large and varied 
transit system that includes both mixed-traffic and guideway routes, these 
factors can be developed if a sufficiently large data base is available. The 
most useful data source \ttOuld likely be an origin-destination survey that 
includes data on all trips made by sampled households on a given day. If the 
nLmber of sampled transit trips is sufficiently large, stratification of these 
trips by the desired indicators can produce the factors quite easily. Without 
a sufficiently large sample, a statistically sound on-board survey might be 
used with the person trip tables developed in the trip gen~ration and 
distribution modeling step to provide the necessary data source. 

A potentially significant problem with this factoring approach is that it 
implicitly assumes preservation of the relationship between the peak and 
off-peak transit service found in the data used to develop the factors. For 
example, the data source may reflect a transit system that provides high
quality express service in the peaks, but very low service levels outside the 
peaks. If the operating plan for a guideway alternative calls for off-peak 
service that is not such a large reduction in service levels compared to the 
peak, the ratio between work and non-work trans i t shares may be significantly 
different fr001 that in the existing system. Thus, tne factoring approach 
would underestimate non-•,1crk shares for the guideway alter1ative. This effect 
has been observed 1n a-;: 1 east one application of this aprroach where the 
factors were developed with da~a collected prior to the opening of major new 
guideway facilities and valida:ed against count data collected after several 
years of operation of the new facilities. This observation emphasizes the 
need to include service-type among the variables use to stratify the factors. 
It also suggests that this approach may be best applied in cities with 
existing guideway facilities, where factors can be developed Chat reflect the 
ridership patterns o~ guideways. 

In situations where no other options are available, the problems with the 
third approach might be avoided in a hybrid method to forecasting non-work 
shares. This approach uses the factoring methods for non-guideway options 
only, oarticulariy tre TSM alternative. The shares estahiish,!d for this 
alternative could then be used as the baseline for application of elasticities 
to the incremer1tal changes in off-peak service 1 evel s to derive non-work 
shares for guideway alternatives. 
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S.2(e) Assigning Trips to Networks 

1-bst of the work needed to assign estimated highway and transit trips to their 
respective networks has been done in the early stages of net\ttOrk coding and 
processing. In the early work, the best (usually least time) path between 
each pair of zones was identified and "skimmed." The task remaining for the 
assigrvnent step is simply to load the trips projected between each pair of 
zones onto the best path between the zone pairs. However, t\ttO issues have 
emerged as key concerns in the assignment step. 

Transit Assignment A persistent problem in the assignment of estimated 
transit trips to the transit network is the overloading of travpl to routes 
with high service levels. Even where the total number of transit trips within 
a corridor is predicted correctly, this error causes overestimates of volumes 
on transit guideways. The error occurs because virtually al l transit 
assigrment routines use an "all-or-nothing" algorithm. For each pt'iir of 
zones, this method assigns all transit trips to the best path and no trips to 
any other paths. This approach can cause problems ""1ere the second and third 
best paths between a pair of zones are highly competitive with the best path. 
While in reality the alternative paths may carry a significant share of the 
projected volumes, they receive none of the trips between the zone pair. In 
corridors ....tlere local bus services provide reasonably attractive transit paths 
that parallel new guideway facilities, the result can be a substantial 
overassigr,nent of transit travel on the guideways. The effect is also 
important in do\r«'ltO\111S where transit travelers from outside the corridor of 
interest may have a choice of transfering to a guideway for the last portion 
of their trip within the downtown. Particularly where transit fares are not 
used in pathbuilding, the clear tendency is to overestimate the transfers to 
the guideway. Solutions to this problem are not easily applied. A direct 
solution is the use of a multi-path transit assigl'111ent algorithm. 
lxifortunately, there are few such algorittwns available and none that have been 
applied extensively in practice. 

An alternative is the careful application of existing algoritnms to identify 
transit travelers who have a path choice anc to analyze this choice 
explicitly. This approach develops one set of paths that, as iri the common 
approach, may include the transit guideway wherever it is invol~ed in a 
minimum time path. It al so develops a second set of paths that attempt to 
exclude the guideway except where it provides the~ path between a zone 
pair. This is accomplished by setting the weight on travel time on the 
guideway at an extremely high level, making it a very unattractive option for 
transit travelers. The resulting paths therefore identify the best 
alternatives to guideway travel where alternatives are available. A "path 
choice" model is then used to predict the share of travelers that will use 
these alternative paths, essentially diverting them from the "best" path on 
the guideway. This model examines the relative service levels provided by the 
aiternative paths, diverts few riders where the guideway is a significantly 
better option, but shifts more riders if the non-guideway path is nearly as 
attractive as the guideway. 

While at least one urban area conducts such an analysis as a routine step in 
:he forecasting process, this approach would represent a significant addi-
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t1onal effort in most urban areas. Given the time and cost required to 
develop and apply the method, it may in most cases be appropriate for local 
analysts to be aware of the problem, try to identify the extent to which it 
may occur 1n a particular application, and make adjustments to the results to 
compensate for any significant errors. The application of the detailed 
approach may be reserved for later stages of project development, where guide
way volumes become critical for sizing vehicle fleets and station facilities. 

Hirway Assignment In corridors with rapid projected growth in travel 
vo umes, accurate portrayal of future highway conditions can become 
difficult. The task must be done carefully since accurate forecasts of 
highway speeds are a particularly important input to the estimation of transit 
volumes. The problem arises where significant additions to peak per,od 
highway volumes are found with little or no increase in highway capacity. Two 
very different approaches are typically used in highway net....ork processing to 
estimate future service levels. The simplest method is one that uses 
classifications of t~2 type of facility and nature of surrounding land use to 
estimate average peai:: travel speeds. Since this method is not sensitive to 
changes 1n travel volumes, it should not be used where substantial increases 
in travel volumes are projected. 

The second approach is the use of "capacity constrained" assignment techniques 
that expl icity estimat~ the congestion effects of increasing highway voiumes. 
A major challenge with this approach is that the distribution of travel within 
the peak period changes as overall congestion levels increase. Specifically, 
with increasing congestion, tre peak "spreads" as traffic delay stretches the 
time required for many trir,s a:-,d as some travelers adjust their departure 
times to avoid the worst of the peak congest ion. Currently, there ~ s no 
mechanism within the travel forecasting process that predicts the net effect 
of these kinds of shifts on duration and intensity of the peak period. This 
limitation suggests strongly that the entire peak period should be simulated, 
rather than a singl2 J~ak hour. r·ccus on a single hour alone prevent s any 
recognition of peak s )readi1s and of deteriorating conditions during a larger 
segment of the peak ; 2~i od ~s volumes increase. 

Because there is no i:'7"-:-'r:1al method to simulate ;Jeak soreading eff"ects, the 
analyst must anticipct2 the effec~ and supply to the assignmen: step an 
estimate of the future d1stt ~)Jtion of travel across tr.e peak period. Quite 
canmonly, the need to address :he question of a changed peak is ignored. This 
results in a peak hoL,r that ha s a high share of total travel that can occur 
only with lower over<'!il volumes, an overestimate of highway volumes 1,vithin the 
peak hour, and an overe'.;timate of highway congestion levels. This serves as a 
reninder that capacity constrained assi grrnents must be done with carefu1 
attention to the efft-::s of peak spreading. At a minimum, 'refereilce should be 
made to the parameters used in other urban areas that current;y experience the 
levels of congestion tnat are ~rejected to result locally fror .1 rapid 
development and traffic grcw:h. 

5.2(f) Eq!~n ibration 

A key step tha~ should be -- but too often is not -- a routine part of the 
travel forecasting process is the equilibration of transportation supply with 
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predicted travel demand. Th1 s step is necessary because the original 
development of networks for any forecast year 1s done without an estimate of 
travel patterns in that year -- the estimate 1s not available sinc:e the travel 
forecasts for that year are underway. Equil ibrat1on involves analogous but 
di st inct efforts on the highway and transit neborks. ()i the highway side, 
the primary focus of equilibration 1 s to ensure that the assumed highway 
speeds used 1n the trip distribution and mode choice steps correspond 
reasonably well to the speeds obtained 1n the final assignment of estimated 
highway trips on the network. In most cases, a single highway equilibration 
step, applied to the Do-tt>thing or TSM alternatives, is sufficient to ensure 
reasonable highway speed assumptions for all of the transit alternatives. 
Where substantial changes in highway capacity occur in some of the 
alternatives -- as with the addition of a t'IIO-lane HOV-way for example -
multiple equilibration efforts may be needed. 

o, the transit side, equil ibrat1on usually involves only the examination of 
headways on each route, comparing the available transit capacity to estimated 
demand. This comparison must be done within the bounds of consistently 
applied policies on maximum headways and loading standards. The most frequent 
adjustment made in transit equilibration is the shortening of headways for 
routes that ~uld exceed the loading standards at the headways criginally 
coded in the network. In some cases, however, the maximun headways may be 
found to produce an unacceptable excess of capacity and an adj ustment in the 
policy headways for all of the alternatives may be considered ,. 

5.2(g) Annua11z1ng Transit VollJlles 

The transit ridership forecasts produced by the modeling effort are in terms 
of average ~ekday estimates. It is al so necessary to derive estimates of 
annual total ridership because many of the data items derived fr001 the 
patronage estimates are useful only in annual terms. Revenue projections and 
cost-effectiveness measures, for example, require annual ridership totals. 

A simple -- but usually incorrect -- method to ~aj__i..Le-a- d4Lly_ ri_g~i 
e stima e 1s o mul tip· the d_tlJ nt..rng~r b a single, systemwide annual iza t ion 

ac or er1ve r001- current count dc.:ta. These factors are generally near 300, 
reflecting full service on the (approximately) 250 normal v,0rk days in a year, 
with reduced service on the 10 holidays and 105 weekend days. Systems with a 
heavier orientation to commuter trips have lower annual ization factors since a 
larger portion of their ridership is associated with the 250 work days. 
Systems with 1 ower commuter ridership have higher factors. 

This variation suggests the error commonly introduced by applying systemwide 
annualization factors to project-level forecasts. t-'ost guideway projects are 
significantly more commuter-oriented than t~e existing transit system taken as 
a whole. The guideways are typically downtown-focused, and provide higher 
service levels with higher fares than the systemwide averages. Thus, 
ridership changes caus~d by guideway alternatives tend to have lower 
annualization factors than the existing regionwide average. Use of this 
average overstates the annual ridership impact. 
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A better method for annualizing the daily estimates is to recognize that each 
trip purpose has a unique annualization factor that is likely to be more 
stable than the overall average. The systemwide factor can be written as the 
weighted Sllll of the factors for 'NOrk and non-'NOrk trip purposes: 

(5-4) Foveral 1 = (% work x Fwork) + (%non-work x Fno;i-work) 

where the F's are the annualization factors. Further, a reasonable estimate 
for the \t.Ork factor is 260, allowing for a modest amount of weekend 
\IIOrk-related travel. Therefore, if the overall annualization factor and the 
purpose distribution of current ridership are known, it is possible to solve 
Equation (5-4) for the only remaining unknown, the non-work factor. For 
example, if the systemwide annualization factor is 300 and \<IOrk trips 
represent 45 percent of total ridership: 

(5-5) 300 = (0.45 x 260) + {0.55 x Fnon-work), 

and 

(5-6) Fnon-work = 

300 - (0.45 X 260) 

0.55 
= 333. 

Thus, both the \t.Ork and non-work factors are readily computed from data 
commonly maintained by transit operators. The numbers used above are 
fairly representative but should not be used in place of locally available 
data. Depending on the type of transit service and the nature of the urban 
area, the factor for l',()rk trips may be slightly higher or lower than 260 while 
the non-\llOrk factor may vary significantly. Recent experience includes cases 
where the non-work factor was zero (for express bus service) and greater than 
365 {for a corridor with heavy tourist traffic on weekends). 

Finally, more complex methods have been used in transit project planning for 
annualizing transit volumes. These methods recognize the 5pecific peaking 
characteristics of r 1~e~snip on individual routes currently found in the 
corridor. The predicted peaking characteristics of new services are computed 
from the existing pat~~rn); modified to reflect differences in peak/base 
ratios between the exist 111g ana new services. In an alternatives analysis, 
these methods, or other approaches 1nore deta i 1 ed than that out 1 i ned above, :7'.a-' 
be used with prior review by tne Technical Advisory Committee and UMTA. 

5.3 Key Issues in Trc. ",:el Forecasting for Transit Project Planning 

T\<IO individual topics nave emerged as leading concerns in a11a-.lysis of the 
travel impacts of ·mproved transit facilities. The first is the accurate 
representation of the potential transit market -- those trJv~lers who can walk 
or drive to transit -- and of the access mode used by tr~velers in the 
market. The second issue is the analysis of facilities for High-0ccupancy
Vehicles (>WVs) and tne complex interactions between ridesharing and transit 
use that occu,s v1it ,1 ': hese facilities. 
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5.3(a) Access to Transit 

A critical aspect of transit network coding is the method used to represent 
the extent to wtlich various transit lines provide service to residential areas 
and activity locations. Accuracy in this method is important because it 
defines the travel market in which transit is competing. Major errors in 
defining the market will certainly lead to major errors 1n ridership 
projections. 

Several key points should be noted: 

(l) there is effectively a maximum walking distance to transit beyond which 
travelers either must access transit via an auto trio or, where auto 
access is not common, simply do not consider transit as an option; 

(2) there is also an effective maximum auto-access distance beyond which 
travelers are essentially auto-captives; 

(3) all else being equal, travelers who must use an auto to access transit 
service are much less likely to use transit than those who can walk 
directly to the service; and 

(4) the impact of auto access on likely transit use is tied to the auto's 
availability to the ~raveler -- where auto ownership is high, reliance on 
auto access does not reduce transit use as much as where auto ownership is 
1 ow. 

The first point is simply a restatement of the common observation that transit 
directly "covers" only those areas within resonable waking distance. This 
distance is typically taken to be one-quarter- to one-thir-d ,of a mile by 1112~ 
transit operators. Thus, the first concern is to represent this effect accu
r ately in transit network coding, using walk access to connect the network 
only to those residences and activity sites within a carefully defined walk
access area. Beyond this area, residences are connected to the transit net
work only if auto access options (park/ride, kiss/ride, either formal or 
informal) are reasonably well developed in the corridor. Activity sites 
(offices, retail space, etc.) outside the walk area are not connected at al 1. 

The second point is similar in that it implies an outer boundary for 
auto-access that is analogous to the boundary for walk access. For guideway 
stations with park/ride lots, the distance to the boundary of the auto-access 
market tends to be greater for terminal stations than for intermediate 
stations. 

The third point is based on nearly universal experience with mode choice 
models. In testing for a difference between walk and auto access that is not 
fully explained by times and costs, local analysts have consistently found 
that travelers face, for example, a 5-minute drive to a _transit station are 
much less likely to use transit than travelet·s · who are a 5..:mfout·e .. wa.lk from 
t!!e S:({ltie sta..t_UUl-~- --n;Ts effect rs ·typ.ically" ··refTeEtea-·iii--mode -choice---modeTs 
with a "auto-access penalty" that adds to the impedance of transit where auto 
access 1s· r"equfred on tne transit path for any trip. The impact of auto 
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access on transit use is usually attributed to (1) the need for the 
auto-access trave,er to have a car that can sit in a park/ride lot rather than 
be used for other household travel, and (2) that the traveler is more 1 ikely 
to take the automobile directly to work once it becomes a necessary part of 
the trip. 

This interdependence with automobile ownership leads directly to the third 
point. If the importance of the auto-access penalty is tied to auto 
availability, then the mode choice model should include a penalty that varies 
with household auto ownership or some closely related descriptor such as 
household income. Where this sensitivity has been included i~ mode choice 
models, the size of the 11 penalty 11 for auto access has varied markedly with 
auto ownership or other wealth-related variables. 

Representing Access Conditions in Transit Networks 

Figure 5-6(a) depicts the challenge facing the analyst in accurately 
representing access to a bus line. The figure illustrates the coding of two 
zones near the line, one entirely within walking distance and the other only 
partly walk-accessible. Representing the entire:y walk-access zone is 
straightforward: it is simply connected to the transit network with a walk 
access link whose traveltirne is the average walking time from all locations in 
the zone. However, a similar coding approach for the partially walk-access 
zone would be inaccurate. To represent the entire zone as walk-accessible, 
even with a somewhat longer average walk time to reflect the more distant 
locations in the zone, would overstate the potential transit market. In 
effect, this approach would incorrectly assume that all residents of the zone 
consider walk-to-transit as an option, when in fact a portion of these 
residents do not have this option. 

Figure 5-6(b) portrays the more difficult challenge presented by guideway 
stations. The added cifficulty in this case is that there are two classes of 
walk-accessible locations in the zone -- one with direct walk access to the 
transit station and ~1e other with walk access to a feeder bus route to the 
station. The t>'IO wali<-ai::cess m:itke ts are si milar in the i;nportant respect 
that an automobile i~ r:ot needed to reach the transit system. They are 
different, howeve!", in ~hat the service levels provided by the feeder bus may 
be quite lower than tnat prov~.:ed on the guideway. The use of the feeder adds 
waiting time for a lower frequency service, the in-vehicle time needed to 
reach the station, and possibly an additional fare. 

There are at least tv.0 acceptable options for dealing with transit access: 

1) adjust zonal bJ undaries to match the boundaries of the different access 
markets; and 

2) identify the prtion of travel to and fro~ each zon2 with each type of 
accessibilHy to transit and model each condition separately. 

The first option keep s the analysis relatively simple. Each zone is uniquely 
identified as a walk-access or auto-access zone; no residences or employment 
locations are misclassified because the zone boundaries are redrawn to 
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Figure 5-6(b). Access Conditions for a Transit Guideway. 
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eliminate overlaps across the boundaries of the walk access market. 
Consequently, a single run of the network processing programs is able to 
estimate accurately the transit service levels facing all travelers. However, 
this approach has the distinct disadvantage of tying the region's zone system 
to the particular transit options that are being analyzed. If the options are 
few and well-known at the outset of the analysis, this may not present any 
difficulty. In many cases, though, the locations of guideway stations and the 
configuration of the feeder bus network are uncertain at the outset -- a more 
common condition in most transit planning efforts -- it wi 11 be most difficult 
to structure in advance a zone system that accurately portrays the access 
boundaries to all transit services in all alternatives. 

The second option reverses this trade-off: it avoids the need to anticipate 
accurately all station locations and bus routes but sacrifices computational 
simplicity. Figure 5-7 illustrates the partitioning of zones that is central 
to this approach. Each zone is effectively subdivided into the portion that 
is walk accessible and the portion beyond the walk market. For most zones, 
the entire area will be within one market -- 100 percent walk or 100 percent 
non-walk. For many, however, some portions will be in each market. Zones are 
then connected to the transit network with connector links that correspond to 
the markets: 

o walk-access-only zones are connected only with walk 1 inks; 

o non-walk-access-only zones are connected with auto 1 inks if they are 
within reasonable distance of a park/ride access point on the transit 
system; and 

o partial-walk zones are connected with both a walk 1 ink and (where an 
auto access location is within reasonable""distance) an auto link. 

Thus, this approach portrays the access conditions in detail. The detailed 
data leads to more intensive data processing, however. This occurs because 
common network processing routines are able to address onl y one type of access 
to a zone at a time. Thus, while many zones have both walk and auto access, a 
single pass of the network processing routines wouT'd7""ctentify only one of the 
markets. It is therefore necessary to use two parallel passes of the network 
processing routines -- one that analyzes all walk markets and a second that 
analyzes all auto-access markets. Two separarate applications of the mode 
choice analysis are then necessary as well. 

Even the greater detail in this second approach does not necessarily solve the 
most complex access problems, those around guideway stations. While the 
approach does differentiate between walk and auto access, it does not 
distinguish between direct walk to stations and walk to feeder buses. The 
difference between these markets can become important where a substantial 
number of guideway stations are located in zones that are both geographically 
large and densely developed. Since 1 arge densely developed zones are not 
desirable in any case , the most direct way of minimizing the potential error 
is to update the region's zone structure, using smaller zones in outlying 
areas as they develop more intensely. Given a smaller zone size, it may then 
be possible to avoid errors in access coding simply by using good judgment. 
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Where most residences and/or activity locations in a zone are walk - accessible 
only to feeder bus routes, it may well be appropriate to omit a walk link 
directly to a transit station in the zone. While this approach underestimates 
the service levels for the area within walking distance of the station, it 
represents access conditions more accurately for the zone lS a whole than 
would a connection of the entire walk-access market in th~ zone directly to 
the guideway station. 

Cwle alternative to this "good judgment" approach to station-area coding is to 
partition the zone further into walk-to-station, walk-to-feeder, and non-walk 
areas. Again, this f urther detail does a better job of portraying the options 
available in the zone but adds further to the data processing requirements. 
This approach v.ould require three full passes of the network processing 
programs and three applications of the mode choice model. 

A final approach to the problem has been used in areas that apply the mode 
choice model to "pseudo-samples" of trips. This approach relies on the 
coding, for each zone, of the distribution of residences and activities with 
respect to transit access. For each zone-to-zone interchange, samples are 
then draw, from these distributions (and from other distributions of incomes, 
auto ownership, and so forth) to construct a number of representative trips. 
The mode choice model is then applied for each representative trip and the 
average transit share is used as the estimate for that zone-to-zone 
interchange. These two approaches have potential merit in the careful 
attention they pay to access detail but should be approached cautiously 
because of the substantial data processing effort they entail. 

Representing Transit Access in Mode Choice Models 

The representation of access to transit service in mode choic~ models has been 
accomplished in a number of ways. Table 5-1 summarizes the relevant 
parameters from operc:tional mode choice models developed in five cities. All 
of the models represer:ted are based on the 1 ogit formulation. The upper 
portion of the table ~, esen t s the variables used in t ne models and their 
coefficients, or wei gn -::s. The lower part of the ta ol e facilitates compar i son 
between the models by :o nNrting these weights in to their equivalent minutes 
o f i n - v eh i c 1 e t i me • 7h i s i s a cc om pl i shed f o r ea c h c it y by d i v i d i n g ea c h 
coefficient by the in-vehicle time coefficient from that city. Thus, for the 
Twin Cities model, tri:: coefficient on in-vehicle time indicated that each 
minute is worth 0.0310 units of impedance. The auto access penalty of 0.8659 
is therefore equivale 0.t to 0.8659/0.0310 = 27.9 minutes of in-vehicle time. 

The models from the Twir. Cities and Miami illustrate the simplest approach to 
incorporating acc2ss cc~dit1ons into the mode choice model. Both models add a 
lump sum impedance to th :~ disutil ity expression for the transit alternative in 
cases where auto access is required. The added impedance is the same for all 
socio-economic classe s . The si ze of the added impedances confirms the 
hypothesis that, a11 2l se being equal, a sign i ficant decrease occurs in the 
likelihood of c cr~ r,3~ ~ choice when an auto is re(iuired for access. 

A dramatic difference exists ir. the magnitudes of the access oenalties between 
the two models. The 5dded impedance in the Twin Cities model . is equivalent to 
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Table 5-1. Coefficients Associated with Auto Access to Transit 
1n Selected Mode Choice Models. 

Twin Cities 
Variables: 

Transit 
In-Veh1 cl e Time 

Auto access IVT 
In-Ve hi c 1 e Ti me 

Auto access penalty 
(0/1 variable) 

group 1 
group 2 
group 3 
group 4 

Equivalent minutes: 

Auto access penalty: 

group 1 
group 2 
group 3 
group 4 

Added time for 
for 6-minute 
access trip 

Added t 1me for 
for 10-mi n ute 
access trip 

0.0310 

same 

o. 8659 
II 

II 

II 

2 7. 9 
II 

II 

II 

Miami 

0.048 

same 

8.468 
II 

II 

II 

176.3 
II 

II 

II 

Urban Area 

Cincinnati Housto'1 New 0rl ean 

0. 0190 0.031 0.0145 

same 0 .170 0. 1005 

0.5968 1. 370 1. 1417 
0.5104 1.190 1.0683 
0.4238 1.190 0.4943 
0.3373 1.190 -0.2245 

31. 4 44.2 97.7 
26.9 38.4 73.7 
22.3 38. 4 34.1 
17. 8 36. 1 -15. 5 

26.9 3 5. 6 

44.8 59.3 

Note: Groups are ordered in terms of ; ncrea sing ; ncome/a uto ownership, with 
group 1 having the lowest levels and group 4 the highest. 
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·- about 28 minutes whi"le the Miami model adds 176 minutes. The explanation of 
this difference lies in the standards used in network coding in the two 
cities. In Twin Cities, auto connectors are used only to .. ones that are 
within a few miles of a park/ride fac11 ity while, in Miami, auto links are 
used to connect a wide area to the transit network. The effect on model 
parameters is clear. Only a small share of the large number of potential 
park/ride users (as defined in the transit network coding) can be observed :o 
use transit in Miami. Hence, a large impedance value is associated wi th 
park/ride access in calibration of the model. Conversely, in the Twi .1 Cities, 
higher shares of potential park/ride access users actually choose that option 
since the network coding restricts the market to those areas in which 
park/ride access to transit is a competitive alternative. Thus, the model 
calibration results in a much smal 1 er impedance penalty for park/ride access. 

The next level of complexity is represented by the Cincinnuti model in wnich 
the auto access penalty is specified as a function of characteristics of the 
traveler's household. In this case, the 0/1 variable is replaced with a set 
of variables that aga i n introduce zero impedance for walk access trips but 
add a lump sum penalty for auto access that varies with the ratio of autos to 
workers in the household. This specification permits the explicit 
representation of auto competition effects on park/ride trips and is useful i n 
differentiating between high auto ownership areas where park/ride access may 
becane common and 1ow auto ownership areas where park/ride access would be 
difficult. The equivalent traveltime penalty ranges from a high of 31 minutes 
for carless households to a low of 18 minutes for households in which each 
worker has an auto available (drivers/autos= 1). 

Finally, the models from Housten and New Orleans illustrate an additional 
level of complexity that can be introduced. As in the Cincinnati model, both 
specifications use auto access penalties that are tied to household 
characteristics (income levels, in these particular cities). However, where 
the models discussed above inciude the time spent on the auto access 1 ink 
itself as part of tot .:i: in-v ,:h ;cie time for the tri o , these models include the 
auto access time as a ·~e J arate variable. In both Houston and New Orleans, the 
coefficient on auto ac : e s s t ime is s ignificantly h i ghe r t han the coefficient 
o f i n - v e h i c 1 e t i me u s ed e l sew here i n t he mod e 1. Th i s h i g her we i g ht a t t a c h ed 
to auto access time acds sig ni f icantly to the transit impedance for zones that 
require an auto access trip. 

To a large extent, this effect reduces the importance of jifferentiating in 
the network coding be .:11een areas " in" and "outside" the auto access mar ket. 
The table shows tre s~::istantial time "penalties" that are added for 6- and 
10-minute auto access :rips compared to the impedance that wo~ld result if 
auto access were to hav,: the same coefficient as transit-in-vehicle time. The 
total added impedance for auto access in these two models is computed by 
adding the lump-sum per,alties ( stratified by socio-economic group) and the 
increment derived fror· the higher coefficient on auto access travel time. 
Thus, a 6 minute pa:-- ~ 1ride movement in New Orleans would have a 133 minute 
penalty for thE ~ov,e :.: ·~ income group but only a 20 minute penalty for the 
highest income sro~p. 
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It is important to note that the differences between these m0de 1 
specifications is in their detail, not in their completeness. T!1e Twin Cities 
and M1 ami models include al 1 impedance components represented in the Houston 
and New Orleans models. The key d1 fference is that the Houston and New 
Orleans models represent the various components explicitly and permit them to 
vary fran zone to zone while the Twin Cities and Miami specifications employ 
an aggregate approach in \ttflich the same average impedance penalty holds for 
al 1 zones. 

Several conclusions can be dra\tfl from this review. 

1) A significant additional impedance is associated with auto access to 
transit as compared to walk access. In the models examined, the added 
impedance reaches well over 100 minutes for several market segments. 

2) Approaches that add auto access penalties of only 5 or 10 minutes of 
travel time as part of the net'rlOrk processing are 1 ikely to 
overestimate park/ride access to transit by a significant mdrgin. 

3) Specific values for the auto access impedance penalties are meaningful 
only in conjunction with specific coding rules for centroid connectors 
in the transit network. A calibration and/or validation process (using 
observed volumes at park/ride facilities) is necessary to derive 
parameters appropriate to local conditions and network coding 
assumptions. 

4) Significant differences can be found across socio-econo~ic classes in 
the impedance associated with auto access trips. Stratification by 
income or auto competition variables appears quite useful. 

5) The use of a separate variaDle to represent the time spent in the auto 
access 1ink is potentially a useful wa;, to relax the strong assumptions 
that are needed in aefi~ing tne auto access market. 

In reviewing crc,pcsed r.ieth.:ids for ;·c:twork and mode choice ana l;s1s, 11-1TA 
places par:i.:.t..;c, emphasis en th2 t ."eatment , . .: access to transit, using the 
above observa-r:~ons as a starting ;:,J·; ,1t fo r t i,e review. 
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---.-. 5.3{b} Analysis of HOVways 

An HOVway is a fixed yuideway which carries hoth transit vehicles and other 
high occupancy vehicles (carpools and vanpools) which meet an established 
occupancy requirement. An HOVway saves travel time and cost for existing HOV 
travelers and encourages the formation of new carpools and vanpool s. It 
effectively represents a new travel mode whose analysis requires modification 
of the usual highway network processing and mode choice steps described 
above. Since the earlier discussion of transit network coding and analysis 
also applies to transit service on HOVways, this section deals mainly with the 
implications of HOVways on highway analysis. 

Highway Network Coding for HOVways The most straightforward method of coding 
the highway network when two highway modes (HOV and nonHOV) are available is 
to code h,o separate networks. The HOV network includes all highway 1 inks in 
the corridor, including the links which represent the HOVway and possibly some 
HOVway access or ramp 1 inks. The nonHOV network is identical except that it 
excludes the HOVway 1 inks. 

In some cases, the nonHOV network is identical to the highway network for the 
TSM alternative, so the TSM network will serve as the nonHOV network. In 
other cases, the nonHOV network differs from the TSM net\tKlrk. For example, an 
alternative may involve a new facility with both HOV and nonHOV components, or 
the HOVway may replace an existing freeway lane. In this case, the nonHOV 
network is a modification of the TSM network. In either case, the HOV network 
is produced from the nonHOV by inserting the HOVway 1 inks. 

Newer software packages accomplish an equivalent result with a single highway 
net\tKlrk which includes all highway links, both HOV and nonHOV. The HOVway 
1 inks are "tagged" with a special indicator so that they can be excluded from 
the net'IIOrk for processing of nonHOV paths and impedances but included for HOV 
paths and impedances. Since both networks share the nonHOV 1 inks, this 
canbined nonHOV/HOV net'IIOrk has an advantage over separate coding of the 
networks. It allows information (typically link speeds and volumes) developed 
during processing of the nonHOV net\tKlrk to be used directly in HOV 
processing. To accomplish this same sharing of data with separate networks, 
information on the volumes and speeds on the nonHOV 1 inks be extracted from 
the nonHOV network and inserted into the HOV net\tKlrk. 

Deve1opMent of nonHOV and HOV Impedance Tables One new problem posed by the 
analysis of an HOVway is to identify the origin-destination pairs for which 
travei times and costs are improved by the HOVway and to determine the 
magnitude of these improvements. In some past studies, analysts highly 
fami1 iar with the project corridor have used a zone map to enumerate manually 
the zonal interchanges which would be affected by the HOVway and to estimate 
the travel time change for each interchange. The highway travel time and cost 
tables for the TSM alternative were then modified accordingly to produce HOV 
and nonHOV impedance tables. These tables ....ere then used in the mode choice 
model to determine the HOV and nonHOV shares. 

While some HOVway alternatives may serve such a compact set of origin and 
destination zones that this approach \tKluld be possible, most corridors with 
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HOVway potential are so hroa<1 and have such complex travel patterns that a 
network approach is preferc1hl e. Th!' network approach relies on the computer 
to provide the zone-to-zone travel times for the HOVway alternative. Given an 
estimate of link speeds, the computer builds paths and sums impedances to 
determine the effect of the HOVway on service levels for every origin
destination pair. Figure 5-8 is a schematic of this network processing. 

~he 1 ink speeds used in this process should reflect any congestion that wil 1 
occur so that the mode choice analysis is based on an accurate description of 
the service levels of the competing modes. The effect of congestion on nonHOV 
1 ink speeds can be adequately approximated by using the auto trip table for 
the TSM alternative as an estimate of total trips for the HOVway alternative. 
The TSM trip table is assigned to the nonHOV network to determine where 
congestion occurs. Paths are then built and impedances summed using the 
revised, "congested" speeds. A speed function such as the widely used "BPR 
Formula" is used to revise the link speeds: 

( 5 -7) 

where: Sc 
sf 
V 
C 

= 
= 
= 
= 

congested speed on the link, 
freeflow speed on the link, 
estimated volume of traffic assigned to the 1 ink, and 
capacity of the link at service level "C". 

It is usually acceptable to represent the total auto volumes on the nonHOV 
network with the TSM auto volumes for two reasons. First, the impedances used 
i n ~ode choice will be checked against the final impedances produced in the 
assignment step. If they differ significantly, adjustments will be made, and 
: he mode choice and assigment steps repeated. Second, if the HOVway greatly 
relieves congestion on the nonHOV network, the incentive to use the HOVway is 
l ost and carpools would disband. Usually an equilibrium is soon reached with 
the nonHOV network nearly as congested after the HOVway as before. 

If the nonHOV network is identical to the TSM highway network, this process 
would simply reproduce the final TSM highway impedance tables. Therefore, the 
TSM highway impedances may be used in the mode choice step as the nonHOV 
impedances, and it is unnecessary to build nonHOV paths at t his point. 

Since an HOV traversing a link off of the HOVway is subject to the same delay 
due to congestion as a nonHOV, in processing the HOV network the same revised 
speeds are used on all except HOVway links. As previously mentioned, this 
~ask is much easier with a combined network since the revised speeds may be 
used directly. With separate networks, they must be extracted from the nonHOV 
network and inserted into the HOV network. 

Congested speeds must also be calculated for the HOVway links. This is 
accomplished by assuming a level of service for the HOVway and applying 
~quation 5-7 (or a similar speed equation). For example, if the HOVway is 
ex pected to operate at l eve l of service C, then a freeflow speed of 55 mph 
transl ates into a congest ed speed of 48 mph. After these HOVway speeds are 
inserted into the network, HOV paths are built and impedances summed to 
produce the HOV impedance tables for the mode choice step. 
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Mode Choice Models for HOVwaf Analysis The earlier discussion of mode choice 
models fn Section 5.l genera ly applies to HOV analysis as well, with the 
proviso that the alternative travel modes considered by the models must 
explicitly recognize the HOV option. The HOV, nonHOV 1 and transit travel 
times and costs from network processing are used to compute modal impedances 
for each mode. In recognition of the lower HOV impedance for interchanges 
served by the HOVway, the mode choice model wi 11 increase the HOV share for 
those interchanges and decrease the transit and nonHOV shares. 

Note that the transit modal share is affected by the HOVway as much as, and 
often more than, the nonHOV share. The mode choice step must adjust the 
shares of all competing modes, not just the highway modes. Figure 5-9 is a 
schematic diagram of this mode choice step and the assigrvnent step. 

In nearly all situations, HOV analysis is necessary only for peak-period \t«:lrk 
trips. This simplification is possible because the travel time saved by an 
HOVway in the off-peak is usually negligible. Further, since most nonwork 
trips occur during off-peak periods, the mode choice for non\t«:lrk trips is 
usually not significantly affected by an HOVway. 

Usually the minimum occupancy level of vehicles permitted on the HOVway is not 
predetermined, but is an operational issue which the analysis must address. 
Therefore, the mode choice model must be flexible enough to all ow changes in 
the definition of an HOV. This flexiblility is accomplished by defining 
different auto or van occupancy levels as alternative modes of travel. For 
example, if the miniml.lYI number of occupants in vehicles on the HOVway is not 
yet decided, but may be set at 2, 3, or 4 persons, then the competing auto 
modes in the mode choice model shou1d be drive-alone, 2-person carpools, 
3-person carpools, and 4-or-more person carpools. The mode choice model may 
be applied as many as three times, once for each HOV occupancy level being 
considered. The impedance tables used in each of these three applications of 
the mode choice model would be: 

Minimum HOV 
Occupancy _Mo_d_e ____ _ 

2 drive-alone 
2 per son pool 
3 person pool 
4+ per son poo 1 

3 drive-alone 
2 person pool 
3 per son poo 1 
4+ person pool 

4 drive-alone 
2 per son pool 
3 person pool 
4+ per son poo i 
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For each policy option, the four person trip tables created by this process 
would then be converted into vehicle trips and then summed into ~eparate HOV 
and nonHOV vehicle-trip tables for assignment to the network. 

Traffic Assignment for HOVway Analysis Two approaches can be used to assign 
the HOV and nonHOV trips to the highway net\\Ork. The first can be 
accomplished with the assignment software available in most of the planning 
software systems commonly used. The second method is potentially more 
accurate, but requires one of the software packages that combines the two 
highway neti,,orks. The problem both methods attempt to address is that HOVways 
often parallel nonHOV high-speed facilities and share arterial approaches to 
the nonHOV facility. When these access links are congested, the HOV travelers 
may find faster routes which avoid the congestion and may not even include the 
HOVway. 

In the simpler approach to the problem, the nonHOV trips are first assigned to 
the nonHOV network. Since the overwhelming majority of trips are usually 
nonHOV, a significant level of congestion should be expected in this 
assignment. Therefore, the capacity-constrained assignment approach described 
earlier in Section 5.1 1s generally appropriate at this step. 

Following the assignment of nonHOV trips, revised link speeds which reflect 
nonHOV congestion are computed with Equation 5-7 for use in the HOV 
assignment. Once again, with separate net\\Orks, the revised speeds must be 
inserted into the HOV network, whereas with a combined network, they may be 
used d1r~ctly in the HOV assignment. HOV trips are then assigned to the 
minimum paths in the HOV network -- an all-or-nothing assignment. Since the 
minim1111 paths are based on the congested speeds, they accurately reflect the 
conditions and path chcices made by the HOV users. 

In the second, more accurate approach to assignment, the nonHOV assignment is 
as in the simpler approach just described, but the revised speeds need not be 
calculated. Rather than using nonHOV speeds in the HOV assignment, the nonHOV 
link volumes are used. During the HOV assignment, the nonHOV volumes are 
added to the HOV volumes so that they may be included in the calculation of 
congestion levels. Equation 5-7 is replaced by: 

( 5-8} 

where: nonHOV volume on the link from the nonHOV assignment, 
estimated volume of HOV traffic assigned to the link, and 
the other variables are defined as before. 

Now, the HOV assignment can also be a capacity-constrained assignment in which 
speed revisions due to congestion are based on the total vol umes, HOV and 
nonHOV, on the links. The greater the share of HOV trips, t he more important 
this assignment approach becomes since it considers total traffic in 
determining where and to what degree congestion will alter the minimum paths. 
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5.4 Input Data and AssullJ)t1ons 

The 11 garbage-in-garbage-out" adage appl 1es to travel forecasting as much ,1s it 
does to the application of any analytical method. Indeed, a casual review ,)f 
the errors in forecasts for recently opened transit facilities suggests that 
incorrect assumptions on key input variables played at least as much a role in 
the overestimates as did incorrect technical ,net:10Js. This section discusses 
the key inputs to travel forecasts and attempts to identi f.Y some of the errors 
that can occur in each input, together with some ways to avoid the errors. 

5.4(a) Populat1~n and Employment Olaracteristics 

Projections of regional population and employment are critical both in terms 
of regionwide control totals and in their distribution within the region. 

Regionwide Control Totals Three observations can be made on projections of 
the overall size of a region: 

1) Total employment is the driving force behind the expansion or 
contraction of an urban area. Therefore, the expect.ed change in total 
regional employment is the basis for all other projections. 

2) Regional employment is best predicted as a share of the national and 
State projections on employment growth. rhe national and State 
projections provide control totals on expected growth, by sector of the 
economy, within which each urban area competes for its share. 

3) Regional population is ctetermined by regional employment, together with 
projected rates of unemployment and workforce participation. Net 
migration into or out of the urban area is the difference between the 
population that can be supported by projected regional employment and 
the population that would result from the appl icati0n of expected 
survival and fertility rates to the current population. 

These observations define a sound approach to regional pr ojections that begins 
with and reflects est~mates made for the nationai economy. Estimates for the 
region 1 s economy can then be based on historic data on the relationship 
between changes in the local economy and growth (or contraction) in each 
sector of the national economy. As with the use of any historical 
infonnation, this relationshio is most 1 ikely to be most stable over 
relatively long periods, rather than over shorter intervals in which economic 
cycles can distort long term trends. Where projections are based only on very 
recent data, it is irnportcnt to document the reasoning by which the recent 
trends can be taken as indicators for the long term. Generally, this 
reasoning must be tied to some structural change in the national and local 
economies that transcends the normal ups and downs of the business cycle. 
Finally, local projections of population and employment change should be 
compared with projections made for each region by the Bureau of Economic 
Malysis of the U.S. '.:ieoartment of Commerce. In considering the reasonableness 
of local anployrrent forecasts, UMTA relies heavily on comparisons with the 
Commerce Department forecasts. 
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Distributions within the Region Projections of the distribution of localized 
economic growth and decline are made within the regional control totals. Most 
often, these projections are made through the judgment of local analysts, 
though some areas have applied regional land use forecasting models as well. 
In either case, the forecasts should be examined in terms of at least t\ttO key 
trends in urban areas: the suburbanization of emplo~nent and the 
interrelationship between growth and accessibility. 

In a large majority of urban areas, the share of regional employment that is 
located in the central business district has been declining, eve1 with the 
development of substantial amounts of new office space 1n many downtowns over 
the past several years. The trend is observable both in rapidly growing areas 
and in areas that are relatively stable in overall employment. The radial 
orientation of most guideway transit facilities makes downtown employment a 
key parameter. Therefore, an important check on the projected size of 
do~town employment is a comparison of the projected share of the regional 
total against historic trends. 

In rapidly growing areas, a significant concern can be the internal consis
tency of projections of employment locations and consequent congestion 
levels. Particularly for downtowns, the concern is that the projected 
employment levels are so large that they overwhelm the planned transportation 
facilities. The resulting congestion levels may well make the projectea 
development doubtful since declining accessibility to the downto~ wil 1 tend 
to reduce its attractiveness for further devel oprnent. It has been argued that 
a major increase in transit service quality and capacity to the downto'flfl will 
support the additional development. Checks on the validity of this argument 
are made difficult by the lack of forecasting tools that include the effect of 
transit service on employment locations and overall travel patterns. Some 
tests that can be made are suggested in Chapter 6. 

Finally, there is the frequent question on the impact of transit improvements 
on the distribution of development. Addressing this potential effect is made 
extremely difficult by the lack of analytical tools that can prE.dict develop
ment changes as a function of the accessibility and other chanJes introduced 
by transit improvements. Siven this diffiu .. lty, the problems in accurately 
measuring the benefits of any oeveiopment changes that do occur, and the ten
dency of proJected changes in development patterns to increase wha~ have been 
consistently inflated ridership estimates, UMTA has not considered added 
ridership attributable to forecast development changes. Rather, LMTA has 
recommended that benefits associated with development changes be measured 
directly with projections of site-specific land develoi:xnent. The potential 
for added ridership because of this development has been treated as a secon
dary and uncertain added benefit. Locdl areas may wish to address this ques
~ion specifically, through a sensitivity analysis on ridership and fare 
r c ✓ enue impacts or other methods. However, for projects see lei ng discretionary 
funding, I.JitTA will oot agree to riderhip forecasts that are based un land 
deve1o~Tient patterns that differ across the alternatives. 

5.4(b) Transportation Levels of Service 

A wide range of input data in travel forecasting is used to describe the 
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service levels available on different parts of the transportation system. 
These data range fr001 the performance standards for new transit vehicles to 
projected parking costs in downtown and suburban employment locations. Each 
must be developed carefully with reasonable underlying assumptions that can be 
defended in terms of past trends, experience in other locations, or 1 ikely 
changes in basic relationships. 

Transit Service Levels In general, the service provided b/ the transit 
network is determined by local service policies, adjusted where necessary to 
provide sufficient additional capacity to carry projected demand. The 
operating plan ultimately derived for each alternative is the product of 
service policies applied unifonnly across all alternatives together with the 
"equilibration" step that uses consistent loading standards to ensure an 
adequate match between predicted demand and service levels. Section 2.4. 
discusses the importance of basing all operating pi ans on that developed for 
the TSM alternative. Section 5.2 presents the application of loading 
standards to compute service headways and vehicle requirements. 

Transit Vehicle Performance Characteristics Service levels on transit guide
ways are determined by four critical factors: rates of acceleration and de
celeration, top speeds, and dwell times at stations. Past transit planning 
studies have tended to be overly optimistic in developing assumptions on each 
of these parameters. One source of overestimates of performance is the use of 
vehicle capabilities as indicators of performance in revenue service. In many 
cases, efforts to reduce power consumption have led operators to reduce opera
ting standards somewhat below the maximll!l acceleration rate and top speed for 
the vehicle. Thus, performance characteristics should be based on likely 
operating standards that may not be the full performance capability of the 
vehicles. 

!Mell times are best computed as a function of bo3rdings/alightings per hour 
and the number of passenger lanes available for entry to and exit from the 
vehicle. Together with initial rough estimates of the number of peak period 
trips using a stati0n, these values permit calculation of reasonable 
assumptions on averJge peak and off-peak dwell times for each station. 

Transit Fares Assumptions on transit fare policy are made within a closed 
loop in the sense that their irripl icat ions for . passenger volumes, fare 
revenues, and operating costs lead to a projected operating deficit that has 
to be dealt with in the financial analysis. Thus, there is no "correct" 
assumption on fare policy, so long as the fare policy is applied consistently 
across alternatives. However, for at least two reasons, it is important to 
identify a fare policy that is a reasonable starting point for the analysis. 
First, in most situations, future fare policies will be an extrapolation of 
current policies. An analysis that implicitly assumes a major departure risks 
irrelevance. Second, in order to minimize (or avoid if possible) iterations 
between fare policy assumptions and the financial analysis, the initial fare 
assumptions should he targeted toward financial and political feasibility. 
Often, this goal can be achieved simply by adopting current pol icy that is 
either explicitly stated or implied in recent decisions. The relationship 
between general inflation and fare levels tends to be the key to reasonable 
assumptions on future fares. A statement or track record that fares wil 1 
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increase in line with inflation, or at some percent of inflation, p;ovide the 
best indicator of likely future fare levels. Finally, it is important to note 
that fares (and all other cost inputs) rrust be discounted for inflation back 
to the dollar value that prevailed in the year on which the model set was 
calibrated. 

Highway Congestion Levels Areas with substantial growth in employment, 
population, and travel demand face a particular challenge in the accurate 
prediction of future highway congestion levels. Section 5.2(e) above 
discusses the difficulty in estimating future highway speeds with standard 
classifications of highways by facility-type and surrounding land use. The 
preferred approach, "capacity-constrained" assignment, is subject to some 
error if the analyst does not correctly anticipate the degree of "peak 
spreading" that will occur as congestion levels increase. 

This error is of greatest concern where the local modeling process is geared 
toward the peak hour rather than the peak period. AA assumption that the same 
peaking characteristics will hold into the future can lead to projected 
volume-to-capacity ratios in excess of 3.0 for the peak hour, with very low 
estimated speeds as a result. In fact, some of this increase in congestion 
will be mitigated by a spreading of travel over a larger portion of the peak 
period. Thus, a strong case can be made for the use of the peak period, 
rather than the peak hour, as the basis for newly-developed model sets. Where 
existing models based on the peak hour are used, great care should be taken to 
ensure that the implicit pe.aking characteristics recognize the effects of 
congestion on travel by time of day. 

Auto o6erating Costs The relevant components of the cost of operating an 
automo 1l e are usually taken to be the "incremental" costs -- those that are 
associated with each additional mile of auto travel. This definition includes 
fuel, maintenance, tires, and, to a limited extent, insurance, while ,t 
excludes depreciation and finance costs. The large fluctuations ,n the pr-ice 
of gasoline over the past 15 years indicate clearly the uncertainty invol ,,ed 
in forecasting auto operatir1g costs for 2000. Consequently, a reasonable 
default assumption is that these costs will increase with general inflation, 
implying that current prices will prevail in r.eal terms. The chcice of a year 
as the indicator of "current" costs presents a problem, given the substantial 
downturn in gasoline prices that has occurred in 1986. Assuming that this 
downturn is an anomalie in the trend caused by short-term market conditions, a 
reasonable choice for the base year is mid-1985. 

It is important to note that automobile operating costs, and all other dollar
valued inputs to the travel forecasting process, must be deflated to the 
equivalent value of the dollar in the year on which the process was cal i
brated. Tnus, for example, where the model set was developed with travel data 
from a 1971 survey, all costs must be deflated to equivalent 1971 dollars. 

Parking Costs At least two different approaches have commonly been used to 
forecast parking cost in past project planning studies. First, areas with 
relatively stable employment densities have often assumed that parking costs 
would increase in 1 ine with general inflation so that prices remain constant 
in real terms. Alternatively, areas projecting substantial ir1creases in 
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employment densities have often c1eveloped a simple 111oc1els of lo11~1-t<~ri11 (for 
work trips) and short-term (for non-work trips) parking costs. fypical ly, the 
model of long-term costs has attempted to rel ate averdlJe rloi l v p<lrk inq cosl.s 
for a zone to the employment density in that zone: 

(5-9) Employee parking costz = f(emrloyment/areaz) 

where f is a function relating parking cost for employees 1r. ;,:0 ;1e.: u 
employment density in zone z. The average cost is !.JSually define ,:: acro ss ..J~~ 

employees in the zone, both those who pay for parKing, those who uSe :rec 
spaces, and those ~ose parking is either provided or paid by tneir ef",p1 oye,. 

The ability of these ;nodel s to predict parking costs has been limited. At 
least two reasons can be identified for their marg1nal perforinance. 

1) The focus on individual zones ignores the interdependence between 
adjacent zones. 

Clearly, a zone with a given density in the center of downtown presents the 
employees in that zone with fewer low-cost parking options that would a zone 
with the same density located near the fringe of downtown. A relatively short 
walk fr001 the fringe zone may be sufficient to access amp:e low-cost parking 
while even a long walk from the center-city zone may not reach the fringe 
areas. Consequently, a better approach would be to use the average employment 
density in the surrounding areas, those within walking distance for example, 
as the explanatory variable: 

(5-10) Employee parking cost
2 

so that parking cost in zone z is predicted by the total employment and total 
land area across the set W of all zones within the walking ciistance. 

2) The absence cf any mea su re o f the number of spaces availabl~ means t1at 
the supply side of the rlemand/supply equili brium i,; om1::ter1 . 

Given that parking price is determined by both th e derna nd and the supply for 
space, a model that represents only the demand si ce ignores ;:;ossible changes 
in the supply of parking. In many cities, this can be a serious omission 
since much of the new development in the downtown is occurring on land 
formerly occupied by low-price, at-grade parking. Par king supply mi ght be 
included in the model in several ways. For examp1e, par king costs for 
employees in a zone might be predicted as a function of the ratio or 
difference between employment and parking spaces wit hi n walking distance of 
the zone: 

( 5 -11) Employee par king cost = 
z f ( 

emp l oymen tw 

s paces ., 
'ii 

) . 

where the zonal parking cost is a function of tctal emp l oyment and spaces 
within a fairly wide area. 
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11.6 Interpretation and Use of Travel Forecast Data 

The SP.er-Sllcker Theory of Travel Forecasting: for every seer 
who claims the ahility to predict the future, there is a sucker 
willing to pay for the forecast. 

- adapted from J. Scott :..rmstrong, 
"The Seer-Sucker Theory" in 
Technology Review; June/July 1980 

The application of any regionwide travel forecastir,g pr ocess is a ldrge 
undertaking, requiring careful attention to a large set cf computer software, 
the manipulation of enormous quantities of data, ano the presentation of 
complex results to a wide audience that often includes :'lany non-:echnical 
people. In project planning, this hefty challenge is often uncer: a Ker in 
difficult circumstances: forecasting tends to be the longest duration ele7e•: 
of the analysis, often must await a sometimes-lengthy prel ir:iinary screeni n,; J "' 

alternatives before it can begin in earnest, and yet must produce a wiae 
variety of information that is subsequently used in many different analyses 
ranging from financial planning to environmental assessments to cost-
effectiveness analysis. Thus, travel forecasting tends to be on the critical 
path throughout the study, a circumstance often not conducive to careful 
scrutiny of the information and quiet contemplation of its meani ng. Yet it is 
the lack of this scrutiny and contemplation that permits the large errors in 
travel forecasts that have occurred in project planning studies. 

It is impossible to overemphasize the importance of inspect in ~ the data 
produced by each step in the forecasting process. (-:1ref:,1 ex;;mi nat:ion of the 
reasonableness of information procluced in each s t E: ;, ~- a" -:<-:tJ:: c;: e rrr1rs early 
enough to avoid the waste of time and money ;n furtr,c:r ;1o r'r '.:. hat ,r u1G hav~ tr, 

he redone with corrected data. It can be invaluab ]e ; ~ sup~ortin ~ the 
credibility of the forecasts, r,art icularly wh ere me resu lts Me r,,ci~i vea v1it· 
scepticism by local reviewers and, on unhappy but ( it is hG~)ed ) ra re occasi0n, 
hy IJMTA staff. Finally, the intermediate data provide a weal tr1 of info r1;1 a':i on 
that is useful in explaining the impacts of transit alternatives in terms that 
are more useful to mo st officials and the public -- travel t~mes to downtown 
jobs, the share of workers using transit to different v10,(places, for exa ::1 pl!?, 
rather than simply guideway volumes and total nuriber s c, f transit trips. Thus, 
it is likely that the most effective means of improvin g the reliability an1 
usefulness of travel forecasts lie s in the careful examination of intermediate 
data. The budgets and schedules for each project planning effort should 
therefore invest the necessary resources in this analysis. 

This chapte r reviews the settin g in whi c h travel forecasts are deve loped and 
used, and suggests Dl cc e s in t:-,e analysis where .::hec~s on intermediate infor-
mation are important. It then cJi sc us se s the ana: ysis o f trav e l impact; for 
particular segments of the population and identifies the i<inds of trav~l
related informatio;i that must be produced as in pu t, tc, o ther technical work. 
The chapter concludes with a s 1, ,n:nary of the 1nateri a1 pr es ented in the reports 
on the methodology for, and results of, t rav el fo r ecast ing. 
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6.1 Framework for the Analysis 

o Figure 6-1 presents an overview of travel forecasting wor·k donP in 
project planning 

o most development of forecasting methods occurs outs1rle the pr0_;ect 
planning effort itself, though some individual comp,,nents are (1tvelL1ped 
or replaced with some frequency -- particul ary where guideway ::, e,des a:-e 
new to the region 

oval idation against a base year is curcial step in developing a sound 
forecasting process; it helps ensure that the process can replicate 
observed travel behavior in the region 

o ideally, the information on current travel patterns contained in the 
validation v.ork is used in defining the alternatives, in addition to the 
information available from previous system planning forecasts 

o the methodology report documents the local forecasting process, input 
assumptions for the forecast year, the plan for assessing the 
reliability of output data, and the measures to be prepared for input to 
other analyses 

o network coding translates the detailed operating plans into 
representations that can be used by the computer software 

o the service level analysis assesses the changes in transit and, where 
apµropriate, highway traveltimes and other service variables; this 
analysis may lead to an iteration on the operating plans and coded 
networks for one or more of the alternatives 

o the demand models estimate the overall travel patterns in the region and 
the portion of this overall demand that will use each mode and facility 

o equilibration is a key step to ensure the appropriateness of the opera
ting plan given travel patterns in the region; where the initial opera
ting assumptions a,e incorrect, an iteration (often done with manual 
adjustments) is necessary on the operating plan and service levels 

o the analysis of travel impacts summarizes the travel forecasts and 
prepares supporting measures that demonstrate the rel i ability of 
individual components of the forecasts 

o these summaries and supporting measures are documented in the results 
report whose primary function is to permit review and concurrance in the 
forecasts as early as possible 

o once agree111ent is reached, the travel forecasts are further processed to 
derive input data needed for other analyses in the µroject planning 
effort; the travel forecasts and infonnation derived for the forecasts 
are used in a large number of important sections of the EIS or EA that 
should be reviewed by the staff that produced the travel forecasts 
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Figure 6-1. Framework for Tr ave l Fo r ec a s ting 
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6.2 Validation of Travel Forecasts 

!3Acause the rnost sophisticated netv.0rk analysis and modeling efforts are no 
better than the accuracy of their predictions, the ultimate test of any 
modeling process is the reasonableness of its forecasts. However·, tests of 
reasonableness can he af)pl ied in many ways, ranging from riyorous, carefully 
designed tests of individual components of the forecasts to gross rules of 
thunb that : ar. detect only the most unreasonable assumptions and methods. 
This section suggests a series of tests that can be applied to intermediate 
information developed as the travel forecasting effort proceed in an effort to 
detect errors as early and as close to their source as possible. These test 
should be first applied to in a test of the ability of the forecasting process 
to replicate current observed conditions. Subsequent application to forecasts 
for each alternative can yield significant insights into the reliability of 
these fo·recasts. 

6.2(a) Intennediate Delta in the Travel Forecasting Process 

o iinpedance tables 
o trips tables 
o mode share tables 
o volumes on transit lines and highway links 

6.2(b) Validation of Travel Forecasting Methods against a Base Year 

o definition: comparison of model forecasts of current (recent) travel 
patterns against observed patterns 

o roles in ensuring the credibility of travel forecasts 
- ensuring the forecasting process can replicate observed behavior 

providing an accurate, c1isaggregate baseline against which forecasts 
can be checked in detail 

o data sources 
- 1980 Census Journey to Work data 
- counts 
- on-board surveys 
- external sources: compilations of travel characteristics, 

documentation of models from other urban areas 

o validation tests 
- trip generation 
- trip distribution 
- time-of-day choice -- peaking 
- !:!Ode choice 
- a s s i g nmen t 
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6.2(b) Checking the Results of Network Processing 

Often in transit project planning, the tendency has heen for the travel 
forecastin~ work to be focused exclusively on µatronc1r1r volu111ec;, rarticularly 
volumes on new guideway facilities. This focus has oft.en hPen harmful in that 
it has often overl 001<ed other important infonnation developed in the travel 
forecasting work. Among this often-overlooked infori11ation has been the 
i1npedance tables, particularly the transit impedances, derived from the 
neb10rk processing work. The transit impedance tables represent the predicted 
impact of an alternative on the travel times and costs between each pair of 
zones. C:areful analysis of these times and costs is invaluable in checking 
and explaining the travel forecasting results. The analysis :;hould include: 

o the calculation of zone-to-zone speeds for each alternative, computed by 
dividing the transit distance by the transit traveltime; and 

o comparison of traveltimes, fares, and combined impedances between pairs of 
alternatives. 

These analyses are important in at least four aspects: 

(1) For each alternative, the implied speeds for each zone pair can hel;, 
identify coding errors in the transit network. Zone pairs with speeds 
greater than 2S mph or less than 5 mph, for example, shculd be examined 
for network problems. 

(2) For each alternative, a comparison of the impedances from all zones to 
selected important activity areas (including the CBD) can help check the 
reasonableness of the operating plan proposed for the alternative. This 
is particularly important for guideway alternatives where radial bus 
routes in the TSM alternative are turned back as feeders into guideway 
stations. The cal cul at ion of changes in (weighte<i) travel tirnes between 
the TSM and guideway alternatives can identify any areas in the corridor 
whose travelers would experience a lower service level with the proposed 
turnbacks. The operating pl an can then be reexamined to ensure that it 
optimizes the trade-off between operating efficiency and service quality. 
Parallel analyses can be done with travel times separ1te from transit fares 
to examine the individual contribution of each to the changes in transit 
impedances. 

(3) The differences in ridership patterns between alternatives are caused by 
the differences in travel times and costs. Therefore, the ridership 
forecasts are best explained in terms of these differences. A careful 
explanation of the service differences between alternatives can be 
invaluable in helping decisionmakers and the public understand the 
differences in ridership projections. 

(4) Finally, service c hanges caused by each alternative are important 
evaluation measures for many readers of the EIS. While total transit 
tripmaking or ridership volumes on guideways are i~portant for many 
purposes, residents of the corridor are likely 1nost interested in what 
each alternative 111ight do for their trips to work, shopping, or other 
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~-,rp,)ses, r~sidents of the corridor are likely most interested in what 
"""le h ,j l tern-3 ti ve r1 i (Jht do for their trips to work. shopping. or other 
~1Jrp0ses, residentc; of the corridor are likely most interested in what 
each alternative might do for their trips to work, shopping, er other 
activities. Therefore, a map for each alternative of changes in 
traveltimes and/or costs compared to the TSM alternative is provides 
important information for the evaluation of the alternatives. Sample maps 
of this type are presented in Figures 6-2 and 6-3. 

The necessary data processing can be done easily with proyrams available in 
software packages designed for travel forecasting (the program UMATRIX in 
UTPS, for example). For example, control statements with the following logic 
would produce a list of indicators suitable for use in shading a zone map to 
indicate changes from each zone to a selected activity area: 

Out = IF [ (Inalt Int sm) > 10] THEN 2 
~ L SE IF [ Onal t - Int sm) > 5 AND (Inalt - Intsm) < 10 J THEN 1 
ELSE IF [ (lnalt - Int sm) > 0 ANO (Inalt - lntsm) < 5 J THEN 0 
ELSE IF [ Onalt - Int sm) > -5 A ND (Inalt - lntsm) < 0 J THEN -1 
ELSE IF [ (Inalt - lntsm) >-10 AND Ona1 t - Intsm) < -5 J THEN -2 
ELSE IF [ (Inal t - Intsm) <-15 ] THEN -3 

These statements will produce an output table "Out" that is based on the 
relative values of input impedances (travel times in this example) for a 
particular guideway alternative "Ina1t" and the TSM alternative "Intsm·" 
The output table consists of integer numbers ranging from 2 to -3, 
representing various increments of traveltime. Each column of the table 
provides a simplified measure of the guideway alternative's impact on 
traveltime to each individual zone fran all other zones. Similar analyses can 
easily be done for transit fares and total impedances as well. 

Tn many cases, it is more useful to examine all trips attracted to a group of 
rlPstination zones. Most obvio11s 1s the analysis of accessibility changes to 
t:he mo taken as a whole. For each prorluction zone, an overall measure of 
dr.cessibility to the entire CFrn can he computed as a ~ighted average of the 
i.1pe:rJances to each zone in the crrn, weighted by an appropriate indicator. For 
,,r,u trips, total employment in each zone would be used as the weights , while 
·-,,. shopping trips, retail employment or floor space would be appropriate. 
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6.2(d) Checking Total Travel Patterns 

o comparisons of base year verc;us forPc:dSt year val ui>s: 

- average trip times and trip distances by ,node> 

- share of trips produced in each area (zone, district, jurisdictio1, 
etc.) that is attracted to various area types (CBD, core, suburbar. 
employment centers, other) 

- share of trips in each socio-economic class attracted to each area 
type 

- percent of predicted CBD attractions Sdtisfied in first iteration of 
the distribution model 

6.2(e) Checking Mode Share Estimates 

o comparisons of base year versus forecast year values: 

- shares of trip productions in each area (zone, district, etc.) 
estimated on each mode (transit, HOVs, etc.): 
(transit productions/total productions) and 
(transit attractions/total attractions) 

o consistency between changes in accessibility and changes in transit 
and HOV shares 

o changes in transit and HOV trip productions by zone, and attractions 
by zone 

6.2(f) Checking Volumes on Facilities 

o equilibration: headways and loading standards 

o changes in peaking characteristics dS congestion increases 

o share of transit travel in corridor found on guicteways 
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6.3 Evaluation of Travel Impacts 

'.,in,:e improvements in ser-✓ ice levels and travel times are the primary reasons 
for considering major transit investments, an accurate portrayal of the travel 
impacts from each alternative is clearly a critical component of the travel 
forecasts. These estimates must serve a variety of purposes, arnons which are 
key roles in the evaluation of the effectiveness, cost-effectiveness, and 
e._:;ui ty implications of the alternatives. 

6.3(a) Measures of Transportation Benefits 

A desirable :neasure of transportation benefits would be sens1t1ve to both 
cnanges in travelt i mes and travel costs, and would recognize benefits for both 
existing transit users and new users diverted from other modes. The measure 
,ioul d put al 1 transportation benefits on common ground and, importantly, 
;,errni t than to be summed and used as an overall measure of transportation 
benefits in the evaluation of the alternatives. 

Consumer surplus Fortunately, a well-established method for measuring 
benefits is provided by 1ilicro-economic theory. Changes in "consumer surplus" 
are a direct indicator of benefits to hath existing users and new users of 
transit and yield measures in common units. Figures 6-4 through 6-6 
illustrate the application of the consumer surplus technique. 

Figure 6-4 depicts the relationship between the generalized "price" of transit 
anrl the demand for transit. "Price" in this case means the overall perceived 
cost, or disutility, of transit and includes travel time, transfering, fares, 
par~ing charges at park/ride lots, and so forth. Price Po is the price in the 
no-Nothing alternative for transit travel between, for example, a suburban 
community and the downtown. At this price, Ro riders will be attracted to 
transit. A transit alternative being considered for the corridor would reduce 
the generalized price of transit for this suburb-to-city trip to P1• This 
price reduction is largely the re sult o f lower travel times, though it could 
r1~f1ect a lower (or hiyher) fare as well. De1;iand forecasts for the 
alternative indicate that ~l riders would use transit for this interchange if 
t:1e project were built. 

. ~e impacts on existing ri ders are fairly obvious in Figure 6-5. Each 
e~ist in3 rider cu rrently pays Po for the benefits available from making the 
-:.a1re transit trip. With t .1e improvements caused by the alternative being 
2·1 a ,uated, each existing rider l'tOuld pay only P1 for the same benefits. Thus, 
existing ricers each enjoy a savings, or "surplus," equal to (Po - P1). Since 
there are Ro existing riders, the total savings to existing riders are simply: 

( 6 -1 ) Benefits to Existing Riders = (Po - P1) x Rn. 

-:-nesP savin gs are re pr e sen terl by the sharled rectd ngle in Figure 6 -5. Where 
~r i c~ c hang ~s consist exclusively of travel time savings, these benefits are 
,-,xactly equal to "travel t i .-ne savings for existin3 riders" used in the current 
indices. 
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Impacts on new transit riders are similar, though les s s traightforward. They 
are best illustrated by picturing three individuals in Figure 6-3 who switch 
to transit as the price decreases. The first new rider 111i1_Jht be attractej t-y 
a very small price drop, so small, in fact, that the price is not :nedsur·a)1_v 
different from Po. This new rider is ess,~ntially indifferent hetwee·1 ::,e 
transit and auto alternatives v1hen the transit µrice is Po , indicdtin0 tha: 
the individual was paying Po for the auto trip as well. At the other e x:re 1E:, 
the last new rider switches to transit only ctfter the pric~ reaches P! , 
indicating that this individual was paying Pi as c1n auto us e r. 

Further, the "average" new rider switches at the point where t he t ransi t pri c-:: 
is midway between Po and P1. This indicates that the price of this indbi-
dual's trip was (Po+ Pi)/2 when made by automobile, since that is the precise 
point at which the individual is indifferent between auto and transit travel. 

When the transit price reaches Pi, the savings, or increase in consumer 
s urplus, enjoyed by each of these individuals depends on the transit price at 
which each switched to transit. The first new rider switched at a price 
s lightly less than Po. When the price becomes Pi, this individual enjoys a 
savings approximately equal to that enjoyed by existing riders, (Po - P1). 
The last new rider switched when the price dropped to P1. Since the price 
dropped no further, this last new rider enjoys no increase in consumer 
surplus. The averaye new rider switches at a price equal to the average 
between the new and old price s , (Po+ P1}/2. This average new rider saves an 
amount equal to the difference between the price at which the individual 
switched modes and th e eventual price, P1 : 

( 6 -2) 

Not s urprisingly, the savin<J S e nj oyed by the av e r aye ri der i s eq ual to the 
averag e o f the savin gs o f the f irst new rid e r (P o - Pi) and t~e la st new rider 
( zero): 

(6 -3 ) ----- = 
2 2 

i he to tal benefit accr u ing t o new riders is therefore t he average savings per 
new rider times the number of new riders (R1 - Ro ): 

(5-4) Benefits to New Riders 

fh ese benef i ts a re sho wn g r ap h i c ally as t he s ha c1e '1 tr i anu l e in Fi <Ju re G- 4 . 

To t a l t ran s po rta tion benefits a risin g froin the tran sit ;:, ro jec t are ~()(nputed as 
t he s urn of benefits t o existing riders (Eq ua t i on 6 - l) a nd be ne fits to ne1v 
ri de r s (Eq uation 6-4 ): 
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(6-5) 
(Pu - P1) 

Total Benefits = [ (Po - Pi) x Ro]+ [ --- x (R1 - Ro) ]. 
2 

Thus, henefits to existing riders and new riders dre valueo in a paral1el 
fashion that produces a total benefit ineasure for use in the indices. 

Calculation of the Price of Transit To apply the concept outlined above, i L 
is necessary to define the units in which transit price, and therefore 
consumer surplus, are measured. Since the components of consumer surp1us 
include both times and costs, the choice of a common unit is between dollars 
a nd hours. Hours appear preferable for two reasons: 

1. While in either case it is necessary to identify a value of time with 
which to convert hours to dollars or dollars to hours, the importance 
of the selected value of time can he minimized by applying it to the 
smallest component o f total transit price. Most of the differences 
hetween alternatives occur in travel times because alternatives are 
defined within a consistent fare pol icy and any differences in fares 
exist only because of fairly minor fare adjustments (a larger number of 
transfers, upgrade charges on express services, etc.). Thus, the 
conversion of fares into their equivalent travel times requires 
application of the selected value of time only to the ~nallest 
component of differences in total transit price, differences that are 
usually zero. 

2. Conversion of benefits into their dollar equivalent ....ould result in 
unitless indices (costs in dollars divided by benefits in dollars). A 
unitless "score" for each project is less easily interpreteti than a 
"cost per trip" or "cost per hour" index. 

Thr ee as sumptions are used in com putiny the price of U-ansit tr avel h terms 
uf equvalent hours o f travel tim e : 

l. The value of (in-vehicle) travel time for trave l to and fr on work is 
$4. 00 per hour, based on current wage rates and the relat io0ship 
he tween wage rates and travel time values established in the research 
literature. This value will change as wage rates change over time. 

~- P,e val ue of travel time for all other trip purposes is half that for 
wor k trips, again based on the research 1 iterature. 

3. The value of out-of-vehicle travel time for either purpose is twice 
that of in-vehicle t ime for the same purpose. This value is an average 
of the ratios betwe e n the coefficients of in- and out-of-vehicle travel 
ti ,nes found in mode choic e rnodels thro ughout the country. 

:)f the se assu npti on s , t he ~irst is ,Jr obably the :riost unce r tain hut is 
a:) plied only in a in i no r r o: e -- co nve rting fares ( and t he refore fa:-e changes 
•tJnich ar e small in si ze and few in n urnber) into equiv a le,1t hoL:rs o f travel 
c im e . The second assu: nµti o n i s 1:i o r •? ro bu st s in c e it se t: s a r el at i ve rather 
t han absolute level for no n-wor k valu e ,)f ti:ne . The tn 1r1 a s sumption reflects 
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d co1111non and and l_Jenerully-accept,•d relotionshiµ lwtWf'('ll till' t\tf\1 u1111pt1r10nts t i~ 

t r av e 1 t i me • 

Given these r1ssu1nptions, expressions tor trdnsit 1-wice 1lll'osun~d 
hour s of work tr i p tr ave 1 time c1 re 

( 6 -6) 

and 

( 6 -7) 

Work Transit Price = I VTw + (2 x OVTw) +-

$4.00/hr. 

FAR En w 
Non-Work Transit Price= (0.5 x IVTnw) + OVTnw + -----

$4.00/hr. 
where IVT and OVT are in- and out-of-vehicle travel time, respectively; 

FARE is transit fare, including transfer and park/ride charges; and 
w and nw are work and non-work trips purposes, respectively. 

Computing Consumer Surplus Values The data processing necessary to compute 
consumer surplus measures is relatively simple, using the tables of trips, 
travel times, and fares developed for each of the nl ternatives. For each 
alternative, a single pass of any matrix manipulation program (LMATIHX in the 
UTPS package) can compute the transit prices, and then compute the price 
differences between the Do-Nothing alternative and the alternJtives in 
quest ion. Equation 6-5 above co1nputes consumer surplus in the case where 
price decreases and new transit riders are gained. In ca ses where price 
increases, a slightly different calculation is performed : 

(6-8) 
(?o - P1) 

Total Benefits = [ (Po - P1) x R1 ] + [ ---- x (Ro - R1) ], 
2 

where total benefits are negati ,,e because (Po - P1 ) 1s rei] a t ive. In 
calcul a tion of user be nefits with appropriate comp uter softwar e , each zone
to-zone interchange rnust he tested with an IF stateffle nt t ,J rJetc r ,:i i ne wnetner 
there is an increase or decrease in servic e l eve l s and to e·np1oy t he correc':. 
0 qua ti on ( 6 -5 or 5 -8 ) . 

( 0rriputations of consurTIE:r surplus are s implest wh e r e the local der:iand 
forecasting process strati fies the travel into few 1.iarkets. The ~al cul at i ons 
beco1:i e more involved as more stratifications are used , s ince the ca'culations 
are r e peated for each stratum anr1 summed. A re ii sonabl y well-;:ilannet\ a'.lalysis 
can keep the number of progra,n runs to one per al t ernative, however. 

Consumer Surp l us Computed across Several Modes Where a transit alternative 
improves service levels on more than one mode -- as wit h t ransit and HOVs on 
an HOVway -- it is necessary to compute consumer sur plu s r1ccr uing to existing 
and new users of each 1node and sum the results. Whil e t he an :ilysis of 
non- t.r ansit mor1 es add s to t he required data 1nani pula ti o n , i t ;.i roceeds in 
ex ac t 1y the s ame fashi ::rn as the transit analysi s out 1 ined above. A si ,nple 
s um ma ti o n across all modes '::J ive s the overall me as u~e o f :ravel benefits. 
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6.3(b) Travel Measures for an Equity Pllalysis 

o transit. accessibility improvements for, say, the lowest q11drtile of 
zones in terms of average income or duto ownPrship 

- percent of jobs within X minutes of transit travel ti1ne df -:;~lecte,1 
zonPs 

- regionwide (or corridor) distribution of jobs by travel ti,ne frOf:1 lJ·.-1-

income/auto-ownership households 

o annual value of consumer surplus (time and fare savin9s) by inco,11e/aut0-
ownershi p class 

6.4 Development of Input Data for Other Analyses in Project Planning 

6.4(a) Travel-Related Indicators of Development Incentives 

o production zone measures of transit, HOV, highway accessibility 

o attraction zone measures of 1nodal accessibility 

0 s ta t i o n v o 1 urne s by a cc e s s in od e 

o changes in vehicle parking requirements in dttraction zones 

6.4(b) Calculation of Fare Revenues 

o average fare paid ~ s not equal to published fare schedules 

- discounts 
- evasion and losses 

~ fare revenues correctly calculated with average fares, typically 
s~rati fied by mode, service type, fare zones, etc. 
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6.5 Contents of the Reports on Methodology and Results 

Methodology Report 

o descriptions of network coding standards, network processing 
parameters, ,rnd demand models ( by reference, if po ssi h 1 E:, to 
existing readable docwnents) 

o summary of validation against base-year data (al so "Jy reference if 
possible} 

o assumption on key input data (Section 5.4 discusses ~ey in~uts; 

o measures to be developed for analysis of intermediate data -
impedances and share tables 

o measures to be develoµed as inputs to other analyses 

o pl an for analysis of the alternatives 

- order of the simulation runs if data from one alternative is to be 
used in assessing other alternatives 

- where appropriate, 1nethods for manual ad~ustinents of forecast data 
to account for alignment and other variations in the alternatives 

Results Report 

o key summary data from individual component s of the ·orecasts 

o supporting measures derived from intermediate d ata :1 emonstratin 1J 
reasonableness of the forecasts 

o infor:nation derived for use in other analyses can be included later 
as an ad<1endum so that results report can be circulated as early as 
possible for review and concurrence 
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II.7. Analysis of Socio-Fmlc.mic arrl Envi.rormcntal To:pacts 

'Ihe µrrpose of project planning is to examine a rarqe of mode ard alignment 
alternatives ard chose one alternative for prel.i.minary en]ineering. Socio
econan.ic ard environmental impacts can be i.mr;ortant considerations in~ this 
choice. Drrirq the scopi.n:3' process (see Olapter II. 1), attention is given to 
identifyirq those socio-economic ard environmental impacts that should be taken 
into accamt in a given situation. 'Ihis chapter provides guidance on a broad 
rarxJe of potential impacts but, in Il'DSt cases, only same of these impacts will 
require detailed analysis in any particular project plarmi.n:3' study. 

Questions often arise regardi.n:3' the appropriate level of detail for the socio
econanic ard environmental analyses perfonned during proja..--t plannirq. 'Ihe 
tendency is to limit the analysis to those envirorunental matters that should 
influence the nn:ie ard aligrnnent decision. The site specific soc:io-econom_'.c and 
environmental l.lltJclcts of design options can be assessed during preliminary 
en:;rineerirq, when design decisions are being made. 

In many cases, however, it may be desirable to anticipate the design optic .s 
associated with each nn:ie ard aligrnnent alternative and to identif'J their ,ex;:.er 
econanic ard environmental impacts durirq project plannirq. 'Ihe project ;:. a::_-_-r.; 
~ includes the initiation of the Federal envirorunental i.q:act state:::-t::. . ' :::=.::: . 
process, ard a draft EIS (or envirornnental assessment) serves to docurrent :£; 
results of the technical analyses perfonned in project planning. If the s,ei.c
econcrnic ard envirornrental analyses perfonned during project plannirq are ~ot 
sufficiently detailed, or do not encompass design options, new or differen: 
impacts may be revealed during preliminary enJineering, arrl a supplemental draft 
EIS may be required later in the process. DJe to the time this could requ ire, 
many local agencies would prefer to avoid the possible need for a supplem:1tal 
draft EIS, arrl thus are wiEing tn devote rrore effort to identifying inpac :s at 
the project planning stage than might strictly be ner-....essacy for mcxie and 
aligrnnent decisions. 

This chapter descri.bes the scope and appropriate level of detail for the scx::ial, 
economic, ard environrnP.ntal analyses done at this stage of the project 
developnent process. The chapter also provides general guidance on the technical 
rrethoos that are suitable for these studies. More detailed technical guidance 
may be fourrl in UMTA's envirorunental circular and in such reports as the usoor•s 
Envirornnental Assessment Notebook Series. In addition, UMTA intends to provide 
guidance on several soc:io-econom_ic and environrrental impact areas in a seri es of 
technical manuals for transit project planning. 

The chapter begins with a discussion of land use and llYban development impacts. 
This is done because, in sor..e instances, land devE:lcpr.ent can be l(X)ked up:>n as 
an integral part o:: one er u0re transit alterr.atives, just like vehicles or 
stations. Where a:: alte::::-;-iative includes a specific joint development profX)Sal, 
for example, the developr..er.t. project should be treated as jf it were part of~..::.-: 
alternative, and should be subjected to appro?riate soc:io-econamic and 
envirornnental aI1c!lyses. In general, the scx::ic-economic and envirornnental 
analysis should encompass both the direct impacts of the transit ir.iproverrent 
itself and the ~cts of any development projects that may be considered tot.ea 
direct result of tr.e mass transit investment. 
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'Ille.re are at least four reasons for bei_n;J interested in the lard use arrl urbar 
develc:prent impacts of a mass transit investrnent: 

o Under the National Enviroranental Policy Act, Federal age.ncies ar~ required 
to consider the impacts of proposed projects arrl alternative courses of 
action. '!his requirement includes the consideration of impacts on lard use 
arrl economic development. Many States have similar requirements. 

o Cities often tout urban development benefits as a r.ajor reason for 
considering a major investment in transit. In such ca...c::es, the magnitude of 
this benefit needs to be estimated in order to detennine, first, if the 
urban developnent (tcgether with other benefits) justifies the costs, arrl 
secorrl, whether other strategies might bring about the desired development 
arrl other benefits at less cost. 

o Projects that have urban developnent benefits can often be financed, at 
least in part, through value capture techniques, or they may be built 
thra.lgh p.lblic/private partnerships that rely on a project's developnent 
benefits. Preparing a credible estimate of these benefits can be an 
essential part of the financial plannirq work done for the project. 'Ih..:...s 
would irx::lude the identification of those property owners rrost likely tc 
benefit fran increased property values. 

o Cornrm.mity gra.ips may be concerned about how a project will affect 
neighborhoods along the line arrl at station areas. 1hey nay oppose, for 
example, changes in larrl use that will bring increased activity to quiet 
neighborhoods, or that will increase local traffic. 'Ar. urban developrrent 
.inpact analysis can help show whether these concen,s are valid arrl, where 
necessary, help bring about agreement on appropriate mitigaticn measures. 

This section begins with a theoretical discussion on the linkages between larr, 
developrrent arrl transportation. ::::t then goes on to identify a framework arrl 
technical approach for assessing the magnitude arrl incidence of these impacts. 

7 .1 ( a) Linkages betw"E!el'l Larrl Use arrl Transportation 

Transportation access is one of several significant factors affecting the 
development of larrl. For economic activity to occur at a given site, the site 
rrD..lSt be accessible to the labor arrl materials needed to develop a product, arrl to 
a market for selling the product. At the national level, cities have developed 
at places that are high:y accessible to the national system of roadways, 
railroads, or waterways, arrl at r:,laces where gc:x:xis are transfer.:-ed from cne nme 
of travel to another (i.e., ports). The same relationships exist within cities. 
~:storically, the central :Ousi..,E:.S.s district has been the rrost accessible point in 

t.he region, a.rd thus has exp=>...ric.:,ced the greatest arrol.L'1t of development arrl 
;:J..ghest lard values. M::,:::-e re-.:2Y;:.:'..y, dense nodes of cCY.ilIT'ercial arrl retail 
aeveloprrent have been occurring at highly accessible suburban places, such as 
h.~_ghway interchanges. 
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A 1987 SJIVey ot the CED's of the oa.mtcy's largest corporatialS illustrates the 
.inp)rtarat ot aooessibility in business location decisions (see reference __ 
at erd ot this Olapter). Asked to rank order five facr..ors that can affect the 
locatia, ot office facilities, "easy acoess to danestic markets, custaners, or 
clients" was ranked r,JU'b:,r ooe, with 37 percent of all CED's deemin; it 
"absolutely essential". Ranked fo.irth was "quality of life for arployees11 

incl..xtin;J such factors as geed p.lblic scnools, ena.x:;h streets am highways , 
afford.ably priced halsirq, arxi low crime. Exealtives in organizaticns involve:i 
in wholesale, retail, or manufacturirg ~tia1S ranked seven factors affec::ti..""X; 
their locatia, dec:isia,s. Tq> rankin;J went to "the availability of sites wi.th 
existirg water, sewage, am roads," am secan rank.in; to "a~ to danestic 
markets". "Easy a~ to raw materials" was ranked t:hL.----:i an:i "quality of l i fe 
for enployees" VcSS fifth. 

A major r&1 transportation facility should prcx:l'o..10= a mt.able dlan:}e in 
accessibility. (If not, the justificatia, for the project .culd certainly be .L'; 

questia,.) As tnvel time beb.1een points is redl.x:ed, forces are pit in mticr. 
that can, aver ti."'Be, chanJe the distr.ib.rtioo of eccu:mic develq:.meut. 
Transportatioo facilities that significantly reduce travel time between an urtar. 
region and other parts of the oa.mtcy can eventually lead to new jabs am gzu,.tl'-. 
in that urban region. Facilities that dlarqe the relative accessibility of 
certain parts of an w:ban area can lead to a redi.stributicn of growth within th£: 
region, rut are unlikely to affect the total anomt of reqicnal growth. Urban 
mass transportation projects wO.lld fall into this secarxi -=ategory. 
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It sha.lld be kept in mirrl that accessibility is not the only factor t.h..1.t affects 
the arro.mt an::l location of urban development (see Figure 7-1). Non
transportation factors cited in the survey of CEO' s noted above inch.rle the 
climate that State an::l local governrrent creates for business through tax J:X)licy 
and regulation, the cost and availability of housing arrl lal:xJr, -.he crir.e rate, 
tax rates, gocd public schools, and gocd colleges, universities, cultural arrl 
recreational facilities. other ncn-transportation factors include (a) th~ 
stren;Jth of the overall econacy, (b) the availability an:i cost of develop:l.ble 
lard, capital financi.n; ard managerial expertise, (c) the attractiveness of a 
given site for developnent, and (d) other nearby land investments. Where factc::--s 
are in place that impede or preclude development from cxx::urring, it is ur.li...\r..ely 
that an increase in accessibility, in arrl of itself, can overa::xre them. SUch 
factors might be referred to as "obstacles" to developrrent. 

Before ard after studies have examined the lard use d1.al'l:J€5 that follc,r,., major 
transit investments. A 1977 stucr-.1, which examined the inpacts of transit 
investments in a rn.nnber of cities, is documented in a rep:,rt entitled land Use 
Impacts of Rapid Transit: Implications of Recent Experierx::e. It fourrl that: 

o Recent major rapid transit i.mprovernents have been inportant i..rrlucements to 
intensified development near stations both in CBD's arrl in outlying areas, 
although only when supported by other favorable forces. 

o Sorre recent major commuter rail improvements were foord to have led to 
significant land use intensification, but evidence on light rail and busways 
was inconclusive. 

o Recent experience provides no evidence that any rapid transit improvernents 
have led to net new urban econanic or p:::,pulation grc:Mth. 

o 'Ihe ti.ming of lan:i use impact seems largely dependent on general economic 
corrlitions. 

o Local land use policy changes have often been inst.nmental in facilitating 
transit's larrl use irnpacts. 

o The transit imprcver:-r211t it.self has often led to changes in land use 
p:Jlicies. 

More recent experie.nr....e has tended to reaffinn these findi.ngs. 

7.l(b) Identifyin:J I.arrl Use Inpacts 

The objective of the lard use i.."Tlpclct assessment is to predict differences in the 
arrount, type, and/or der-.sity of lcJ1d development that would result from the 
various L-ransit mcde and a :;_ ign .. ,~.-: alternatives. To ;-;-:eet this objective, the 
.:.-,,1J.yst .rn.st isol.::\·.:e tr.c. -=:, ·:•::: l -::,_cr ent t'--iat is likely to be "incL.1ced" by a transit 
a ~ teITlclti\'e f:-om t.n.at d;.:.· ·o2:...q:;:· .. ..:..:1t which would happen CL,yway. Once the irrluced 
c,~'1elq:;;,e.:1t r.c1s bee~, pr8..ii c :.x. , t.-.e ana lys t must a::.. so try to evaluate its 
cc.sirabi.L.ty. Given the large ~u::ter of factors the.i t can influence economic 
developrre.,t, as well as t..'--ie diffiCJlties inherent in all eco~omic forecasting, 
tr,2 best :.he land u....c.e an.:: l yst can hop::: to 1'1"a.ke is ar. educated guess. This 
section describes .:.111 illl..::, -~ ys is fra-nework which should make the l.=md use i..."11pact 
fore03s'.: ...;o.r,e1,,Jha1:. mo r e e;.'..ucat ec , ::lnd sornchhat less of a guess. 
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'Ihe framework su;Rested below can also be used to help identify joint developnent 
~ties that may be created by one or nore transit alternatives. Joint 
develc:pnent - the linkirq of private real estate developne.nt to publk 
transportation services arrl station facilities - can benefit the tr:'lnsit 
operator by increasirq ridership on the transit system, providirq revenue from 
the sale or lease of real estate arrl/or air rights, and reduce larrl acquisitior. 
arrl construction costs. 

In un:i~ the lam use impact assessment, it is important to: 

o rely on sa.irrl analysis rather than wishful thinking for projectirq market 
dernarrl; 

o make sure that the projected lard use impacts are consistent with projected 
charges in aa::::essibil i ty; 

o consider the need for supp::>rting public ard private actions; arrl 

o ~ze the difference between temporary arrl permanent employment 
charqes. 

One of the considerations in designin::J the rnethcxlol~ for the larrl developnent 
impact assessment should be the manner in which interested parties are brought 
into the process. Local governments should be consulted regardi.rq developne.nt 
tren:is arrl adopted lam use plans, policies, ard ordinances. 'Ihe business 
cctrmmity can provide information on economic tren:1s arrl the factors influenc:..,:; 
t..1.e local econany. Local developers, in particular, will have insights irrto 
regional growth ard development an::l the potential impact of a "!"le;l transport.a.:.:..~:-. 
facility. 'Ihey may also be instrumental in brirqing al:::out public/private 
partnerships to help build the project. Community groups sho1lld also be 
consulted regarding their attitudes to..rcrrd development. 

'Ihe assessrrent will require a considerable amount of data on existing market and 
extra-market corrlitions arrl trerds. 'Ihe identification of r.-arket corrlitions 
requires data on the direction and perfomance of the economy, broken da.-m into 
regional, corridor, arr.i subarea groupirqs. 'Ill.is would include: 

o IXJP.llation data: nl.Ilnber of irdividuals, household size, income, race, age; 

o larrl use data: uses arrl densities including the location of activity 
centers, areas of gro.vtll arrl decline, the availability and cost of 
developable lard, rents, absorption and vacancy rates, building pennits, and 
the availability and cost of developrrent capital; 

o other data: empluyment, retail sales. 

Much of this infomatio:--, may be readily available, s ince it is data that is also 
L.Seful for transportation impact and financial analysis purposes. Extra-market 
-orditions include the pov.rers and policies of public agencies, the availability 
t public services, concentrations of la,...r income residents, traffic COn:Jestion, 

arrl land use controls. 
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'!he larrl use i..nl>act analysis for major transit projects should be perfom,_u on 
three levels: irrpacts on the region as a whole, in-pacts on the corridor, .in:i 
i.r.pacts on specific station areas. 'Ihe three levels of analysis should prcx:t. . .10: 

results that are internally consistent. '!hat is, the sum of all of the laru use 
changes predicted at the local level should add up to the regional total. Whe_._--e 
lan::i use .irrpacts are an issue, UMrA urges local agencies to ap9rcach the analys.:.s 
in both a "top down" an:i a "bottoms up" manner, and then to c.hecJ<: the results to 
ensure consistercy. 

Irrpacts on Regional Development. While there is no empirical evidence showi.-q 
that urban mass transp:,rtation investments affect rate of developrrent at the 
regional scale, urban developnent is often touta::i as a reason for pursuing rr.ajc: 
transit projects, particularly rail. Despite the lack of evidence, sorre local 
officials an:i civic boosters si.rrply assrnne that transit br.ings new grc,nrt:h to a.'1 
area. In such cases, the technical process may need to address development 
impacts at the regional scale to help ensure that local decisions are not base::i 
on false hopes an::i drear,,s. Unless convincing evidence to the contrary is 
produced, the assumption made in all UMI'A-sponsored fixed guideway pl~ 
studies will be that mass transit investments have no net effect on the arrount of 
regional developnent. 

If an urban area desires to investigate the potential for regional developnent 
.irrpacts, one possible approach is to cite empirical evidence from other cities 
with similar economic corrlitions and transportation problems. SUdl evidence can 
be fCAJJ"rl in the before a.rrl after studies that have been done in a rn.nnber of 
cities, includin:J Larrl Use Impacts of Rapid Transit: Implications of Recent 
Experience cita::i above. A secorx:l approac.h consists of examining regional 
developrent trerrls an::i identify.ing the factors driving the local economy. In 
slow growth areas, attention should be specifically directed to identifying the 
"obstacles" that may be keeping developnent from occurring at the desired rate. 
In theory, a local transit investr.ient could help influence regional growth trerds 
if local traffic con:;restion is a significant obstacle to ne,1 development. The 
larrl use .irrpact of eac.h mode a.rd alignment alternative would t.'-len tear sorre 
relationship to how well it relieves COn:Jestion. Traffic ar,d tnvel time 
forecasts prcxluced in t.7.e service arrl patronage arM3.l ys is can b2 useful . Ev'en i: 
traffic con:;restion is an obstacle, however, a transpxtation improve.'neJ1t may not 
lead to i.ncreased grc,nrt:h and development unless other contributing factors, suc.h 
as the health of the local economy, are also positive. 

Impacts on Corridor Deve1opment. Transit investments are r.ore. likely to help 
bring about a redistribution of that regional growth which is already occurri.rg. 
In some cases, transit projects serving a central business district may provide 
the added transportation capacity that is needed for additional growth in the 
downtc:Mn. Transit projects that i.rrprove CBD access may also promote development 
alon:;r the lir.e and ma~' contribute to the dispersal of residential development in 
P2ripheral areas. These kinds of distributional effects are .rrost likely to o::cur 
it i..nfe:.-ior access conc:._·-:.i.ons a ::-2 keepin:J me CBD ar.::: other areas served by tne 
L-ansit i..i11prc,vorent fror.· g-.co,;:..;-<J , :s r apidly as other r:,.-::rrts cf the region. 'Ite 
.:. :-'..~lysis approach for ice..,tif-,,- .i.r,e: :c...'ld use i..rr:pacts at t..~e ccrridor level can be 
sJn.i. lar- to tt,e reg1onal analysis ::nethods described above. Empirical evidena: 
t ::-orn oc.::-cre/after studies may be ,..:seful, aloll<J with in focation on developmei .t 
t.-2..'r::ls ~ obst...-=icles in t.'-le corri::lcr. · .,,. 
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At the corridor level, the analysis can begin to consider the types arrl densities 
of larrl use developm:mt that are apt to occur with various transit alternativas. 
Projected market absorption rates for office, retail, hotel, arrl residential uses 
sha.J.1.d be canpared with historic rates to make sure that the forecast is 
reasonable. Forecasted develcprent sha.J.1.d also be compared with the supply of 
developable larrl, ~ into aa::::ount local plans and ordir.ances that affect the 
use of developable larrl. 

Where corridor impacts are anticipated, the analysis should clearly i.rrlicate the 
extent to which the growth will came from other parts of i:he region. It is 
inp:)rtant that decisionmakers urrlerstarrl that corridor impacts terri to be a zero 
sum game, an::l that they take the equity arrl other .L11pli,..ations of these impacts 
into ac::x::amt. 

Impacts on DeyelQPT11§1t Arourct Station Areas. A fixed guideway transit project is 
nost likely to affect larrl use in areas immediately adjacent to stations. These 
areas experience the greatest increase in aa::essiliility. Stations with high 
levels of walk access can also create a new market for retail developnent 
targeted to pedestrians. Because of the linkage betwePJl developnent arrl 
accessibility, transportation neasures can be used to compare alten"latives in 
terns of their potential to irrluce lam use changes. 'Two measures are 
particularly useful: changes in travel time to other poirts in the region, 3.."'rl 

the rn.nnber of walk-on riders. 

F.ach al ten"lati ve' s potential to irrluce station area development. might be a:.r.-~e:c: 
using the following outp.lts of the travel forecasting process: 

o percentage of the region's EXJPU,lation arrl/or employment within x minutes by 
transit. 

o changes in transit arrl highway travel ti.mes, weighted by mcx:le share. For 
this purpose tr,e denominator of the l~i t mo::iel can serve as the analysis 
variable. 

o rn.nnber of walk-on riders or, in the CBD, the volume of i::.ransit arrivals 

As at the corridor scale, the station area impact analysi s should try to identify 
obstacles to development - local economic condit.ions and l and use policies, for 
exan-ple - arrl the availabEity of developable sites. v.nere tJ1e necessary 
corditions for land use change appear to exist, a market analysis should be 
perfonred to detenni.ne the type arrl density of development that is ITDSt likely to 
occur. Sample pro fonnas should be prepared tot.est the viability of different 
developnent types and densities. 

Joint D2velop:nent. Joint development is an import.ant t00l that can be used to 
make transit a par-: of an overall development stratec:rY, -'ird to help finance the 
transit syste:.n as ',:ell. .Io::...,t development includes actions to encourage the 
implerrentation of desirable lard usP-5 in and c.rotmd station areas or in air 
rights over or under the trc~71Sit facility. For ey.arr.pl e, high density residential 
developments at outlying sta·.:.ions rray be desirable t.ecause they can lead to a 
higher transit share of work and shop trips to h~gh density employment and 
shopping areas (i. e ., the downt01tm). On the ot.-ier hand, dense offi ce or 
co:rn:ercial activit ~2s at outlying stations can actua lly hinder system use by 
increasing conge.st :_on and dE.grading access to the system. 
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Sites where joint development is possible should nomally be identified as part 
of the larrl use inpact assessment. It is unlikely that there wi Ll be specific 
joint developnent proposals available for consideration at the project plannin::, 
stage, but larrl parcels that nay be suitable can be identified using the approach 
described above for station areas. 'Ihis wail.ct include the preparation of sample 
pro forma.s. In addition, local and state la-ws arrl ordinances concerning joint 
developnent sha.ud be identified as well as local policies toward it. 

7.l(c) Sl.JR)ortive Iblicies 

It is unlikely that the development potential associated with each of the 
alternatives will be realized unless 5UpIX>rtive public policies are put ir. place. 
'The establishment of such policies would not nomally be expe_---ted to cx:x:::ur ur.t.il 
preliminary erqir.eering. Nevertheless, it is helpful to begiJ1 early to t..'link 
about the kin:1s of p:,licies that might be necessary. Where appropriate, 
forecasts of larrl use changes that are prepared in project planning should make 
clear the extent to which these forecasts deperd upon the adoption of new local 
EXJlicies. 

Listed below are same of the k.irrls of local policies that may be considered: 

o Cllan;Jes in local comprehensive plans arrl zoning to pennit higher der.s.:..-:.:..i::s 
in areas within walki.nq distance of stations. 

o If the area is already overzoned (or if variances are easily obtained), it 
nay be desirable to downzone areas away from the stations to give the 
station area a canpeti ti ve advantage in the IMrket. One approach nay be to 
transfer developnent rights from an area where lowered densities are 
desirable. 

o Convn.itrrents to provide, in a timely rranner, the necessary infrastructure 
(roads, water, sewer, etc.) to support increased development. 

o Sale or lease of exc:ess land or air rights at below-rrarket prices. 

7.l(d) Assessirg the Inpacts of L3.rrl Use Clian:Jes 

If one or rrore transit L-ivestment alternatives is expected to affect larrl use, 
these larrl use changes will also have i.rrpacts of their own. Issues that ofte..--i 
arise include the consistency of anticipated land use chan;es with comprehensive 
plans arrl zoning ordinances, and the effect this develop-rent might have on 
tax revenues arrl the cost. of public sezvices, transit system use, traffic, arrl 
parking. 'Ihese issues can be of considerable local interest, arrl the analysis of 
them can became involved arrl ti.me constnn.ing. The analyst should keep in mird 
that the larrl use impact forecast is little rrore than an educated guess, and be 
wary of carryinq the ,.xmsideraticn of these issues to extrerre lengths. 

C .:.nsistency with P::.annir.c ,:i.nd Zor,iog . The analysis s:--.ould exaz:u.ne whether or not 
L-:e ar.~:.c i ;::iated devel0pr.2nt is cc,.sistent with adopt:2d lccal corrprehensive plans 
a...-rl zoninJ. This will nelp re.1ec.l whether or not tne anticipated development 
would be viewed as desirable b~, the affected cammunit.y. To do the assessrrent, 
.. orecasts of land use i:::ipacts are normally forwarded to local goverr.ments with a 
request that they compa.rc the forecast with adopted plans and determine 
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consistency. Local governments should also be asked to identify any zoning 
d'larqes that wa.ud be necessacy before the development could occur, arrl to assess 
the likelihcx:x:l of such ~es beirq approved. · 'Ihe lard use .i.rrpact forecast 
shoo.1.d also be examined with regard to Federal requirements designe:i to protect 
certain types of land from develoµnent. Federally protected lan::is includ.e the 
habitat of en:ian:;Jered species, floodplains and costal zoPes. 

Impacts on services and Tax Base. Irrluced development can inc~ the tax case 
of the affected jurisdiction(s), rut may also increase the der.arxl for public 
services such as schools arrl law enforcement. In most project planning studies 
these inpacts an! not explicitly considered. However, where the fiscal impacts 
of irrluced development are thought to be an issue, local governments are probably 
in the best position to estimate the added revenues arrl costs. such estimates 
should take into aa::ount the type of development expected to occur, the k.i.rrls of 
p.lblic services nonnally required for such development, ar.d the possible need for 
new capital facilities to provide these services. 

Impacts on Transit system Use. Station area development can serve specific 
transportation oojectives. First, increased economic activity, rei:;resented by 
ccmnercial office, retail, convention center and hotel rievelopments, particularly 
at the dc,.,mtown end of the corridor, can improve ridership. Development of this 
nature at outlyirXJ stations can often have the negative effect of hinderi.Jig 
acx:ess to transit by increasing congestion in the station area ar.d creatin;j 
great.er c:::cmpetition for parking. Medium arrl high density residential develJprnent 
at outlyirq stations can also increase ridership. Such ridership en the transit 
system can in turn lead to greater system operating revenues. 

As noted in Chapter II.5, UMI'A requires the use of a fixoo total trip table for 
preparing ridership estimates. Transit ridership estimates terrl to be overly 
optimistic even when irrluced development is not factor-ed into these forecasts. 
Furthenrore, it must be reco;;nized that any forecast of new development is 
speculative, arrl thus should not be given the sa---:-e v.:eic:r;1t i r. the evaluation of 
alternatives. Nevertheless, UMI'A acknowledges ~hat induced development, 
particularly around station areas, can lead to increased. tr-ct11Sit riders.:.'"1i..p, ar.d 
that sane areas may wish to estirrate the size of this effect. This is corrrnonly 
done by means of a sensitivity test. 

Impacts on Traffic and Parki:::g. 'Ihe sensitivity test examining the effects of 
irrluced lard use ~eon transit ridership will also identify the impacts of 
this developrent en traffic and parking. Impacts on traffic and parking are most 
likely to shO,oJ up in the vicinity of stations, where development impacts are 
likely to be rrost apparent. The added traffic generated by new development, wher. 
added to traffic destined fer the transit station, can overload the local street 
system. In such cases, mit:..gation measures may be nece.3sary to increase roadway 
capacity and/or ma:-.age travel derrand. 

7.l(e) Explor:....--q- Value capture ~rtunities 

'Ihe analysis of la--:d deve.:..0_::,17\el7t impacts should lead to an explicit assessrrent of 
the potential for 0eneratinq a stream of rever.c.e ·,-lhic.11 may t>e used to help 
finance the capita:. arrl operating costs of t...'le transit i,,vcstrnent alternatives. 
This assessrrent sr.odld ir.clude a review of suer, public pol i cy and implementation 
options as joint c.e: \1elopr.e:.t, station cos t sha..:- ::. rq by private developers and 
public agencies (e..:::-oan rerewal authorities), tE:r.efit asS2Ssment districts, ar.d 
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tax in::;rement financing. The results of this assessment: would feed into the 
analysis of finarx:::ing options (see Ciapter II.8). 

In asses.sin::J the potential for capturing sorre of this added value, it is use:ul 
to distirquish value capture from joint developrrent. Joint development refers to 
developnent occurring in conjunction with the transit improvement, a.-rl is usua.Ey 
designed for the p.rrpose of fostering urban developrre.nt in general or of projEcts 
to maximize use of the system through compatible larrl uses involving public 
incentives for its developnent. Value capture retUITlS incorr.e to the trans .:.:: 
property as a primary goal. Value capture can include joint developrrent s-.:c:-. ::.:; 
air rights leases, station construction or inprovement by developers , but ~Sv 
can include a broad ran:;e of activities designed to capture part of the value 
created by the transit invastrnent. For exarrple, benefit assessments on property 
a.vners in station vicinities can capture some of the benefit of t.11e transit 
project on those who OC1w enjcy higher rents and occupancy rat.es on their 
buildin::Js. Another approach is to dedicate to transit the increase in property 
taxes due to increased land values in the vicinity of the investnent. 

The establishment of a benefit assessment rrechanism to help pay for a transit 
investment is necessarily a political decision, based as much on negotiation as 
on technical analysis. But the technical process can provide critical 
information on the extent arrl magnitude of anticipated benefits. Given the 
difficulty of forecasting changes in property values and rents, the technical 
information used in tJ1ese decisions is often limited to transportation benefits. 
Olan;Jes in travel time, pedestrian voltilTleS, arrl other outputs of the travel 
forecasting prcx:::ess can be useful inputs to benefit assessment disa.;.ssions. 
Forecasted reductions in autarobile use, if translated into redu~ park..irq' 
requirements, can be regarded as a direct monetary benefit to developers. Sa-~·c. 
pro formas prepared as part of the larrl use impact analysis can =::i.lso he:p :-e-1€:c..i 
the assessrrent levels that may be charged without un::iuly affecting t.rie eccr.cr..::.c 
viability of desirable development. 

7.2 other Economic Impacts 

Other economic impacts may result from the const..ructicn and operation of fixed 
guideway systern.s. An economic in?act often included i:-1 alte_~tives analysis is 
t..."le i.npact on errployrnent and local economic activity due to the construction anci 
o;.,eration of the proposed system. UMI'A does not reccgnize this impact in its 
evaluation process, assLT.U.ng t.i.at the employment impact cf each Federal dolla:
spent on transit is the same wherever it is spent. However, r..any lccal areas 
firrl it interestirg to c.etermine this impact. There rray be additional econor.uc 
impacts of local interest which can be included in the analysis. 

Calculating the local employment impact is straightforward using standard 
coefficients which should be ava i l able in local economic base studies. Once tr,e 
c:apital cost of an alter:lative r-.z:.s been es timated, temporary employment due to 
construct :'..on can be cal cJ.lat ed us ~ng an est imate of person- ye;;lrs of employment 
;: 2 :c iniLiG:1 ci.::::i llo.rs of t.~is t y,0~ .J f cons tr-.!cti ::cn. I :-, addit l·:. r: , r:ie r...ane.nt 
E"~:;loy;c·,::. r, .: O;Jf,-=ir t:..ir, ities ar e c:::-ea::.oci to operate the expar.C:2d Sjs::.e.r::. Esti.":'ates 
c: pe.nr.:1I1er.t empl.oyment ure av.::;.ilable i n the operat:ing and :..ajnt c::-.ar-.ce cost 
a.:--.alys ::.. s . Both the temporary and permanent impacts cf this direct ernploy;rent can 
~"sen be as su:ncd to TT:Ult:..?lY as the direct wages and salaries are Sp€11t in the 
: -::x.:::a l a ::-ea, gena.'ating ~,direct e.7.ployment. These local area multipliers 
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have teen cal01lated for rrost local areas. In summary, four types of 
employment inpact.s can be identified inclt..rli.n;J direct (temporary arxi 
permanent) employment arrl in:lirect (tenpJrary arrl perna11ent) employnent. 

'The inpacts of speooing large surn.s of noney on the cxmstruction ard operation 
of a new transit system are not limited to employm:mt although irost of this 
rroney is eventually spent on wages and salaries. Ho..;ever sane of this money 
is spent on local taxes which might be of interest to the tudget planners of 
the local goverranents. 

7.3 I~ m the Social Envi.rc:n:le1t 

Transportation systans affect the social environrnenr. in a variety of ways, 
ooth during arrl after cx:mstruction. Potential social ~cts .i..'1Clude: 
displacement arrl relocation, reduced neighl:orhccd cohesion, deterioration in 

the quality of neighl:orhoods arrl lifestyles, ard reduced access to vital 
community facilities arrl services. 'These impacts will need to be fully 
assessed during project planning. Where adverse i.rrpacts are anticipated, 
mitigation measures should be identified, as called for by the Nationa.l 
Environrrental Policy Act arrl the joint UMTA/FHWA EIS regulations. 

It is important that the local agency CXJrrlucting the alte.rna.tives analysis i::e 
sensitive to social issues arrl identify those that need to be considered .::. 
the study. '!he rrost useful way to identify potential soc::..al impact is.sues .:..s 
through the public jnvolvement program. Beginning with the scoping proces.:; 
arrl continuing throughout the alternatives analysis, the public involveme:.t 
program will provide opportunities for interested citizens ard groups to 
express their views on the irr.pacts of the alternatives being considered. T:-.E::SE: 
opportunities will reveal potential impacts, arrl will help the lead agency 
assess the severity of these inpacts arrl p:::>SSible mitigation measures. C1IJ... 
has fourrl that various social irrlicators that have teen developed -- the 
neighl:orhood nobility arrl stability indices, for example, ard social 
interaction analysis -- are generally less useful than public involvement :or 
identifying ard assessing social impacts arrl mitigation options. 

UMTA advises local agencies t.o avoid making judgrrz--.ts as -::.o the significance 
of social impacts. Impacts should 1.:::€ quantifie:e where p:)SSible; for exa..""rlple, 
the m.rrnber of displacements can be identified. But. the ..;ignificance of socia 

_j.mpacts j~largely a natter of perception. The analyst should carefully 
de&..--rire the impact arrl the public perception of its significance, avoiding 
his cwn judgrrent as to the significance. _ ·,_ 

In addition, to asse.ssin:J potential impacts, the analysis o = social i.rrpact 
should identify t.,e groups likely to be affected. by these. i.-:,pacts. Where 
social impacts are anticipated, the analyst shou:d develop maps di51=laying 
neighborhood bou...daries, a.rri prepare a socioecor-:omic p:!:"of ile of each 
neighborhood. This informt.;..on rray then be used to assess the distrirution of 
project ceneLts ar.:- i.t1p-:1c-~ among various jurisc.ictior.s, transportation 
u.s-c: . .-::-c:., and socioecc:-.cr...ic e;rc-..;.;_x3. 

pis0::._ace.'Tlent and Rel-:x::ation. 'i:he development ot new transr:,ortation facilit:ies 
frequently requires the disp:..accment of families, tusinesses, ard public 
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facilities, an::i it is i..rrq::ortant that these i.rrpa.cts t.e .i.Jenti.f it__'Ci cm.:i fully 
assessed for each alternative. One important measure of effect is the number 
of irrlividuals, families, l:::usinesses, arrl facilities that 1o10Uld be displaced. 
'The availability of carparable replaoerrent haJSinq, an:i significant i.rrpa.cts on 
the neighoorhocxis to which relocation is likely to ocx:::ur, should also t.e 
examined. Often it becx:xres necessary to determine the characteristics of the 
fa":lilies to t.e displaced (race, income, tenure, age, family size) as these may 
have a t.eari.rq on the severity of displacement i.rrpa.cts arrl the aVZlilabilit:y of 
suitable replacement hoosi.rq. 

In alternatives analysis, the amount of displacement is nonnally determined b/ 
use of aerial ~aµ,s arrl cxmceptual erqineerinq drawirqs. The specific 
properties required to t.e taken for each alternative may not be known, rut 
there should be a fairly accurate estimate of the number of dwell~s, 
t.usi.nesses, etc. that would be required. For residential displac2ments, the 
caranunity profile will provide infonnation on the characteristics of the 
neighoorhood arrl thus the likely racial an:i socioeconomic characteristics of 
those to be displaced. Where l:::usinesses may be displaced, the analyst should 
try to identify the kirrls c,f jots likely to be affected an:i whether these 
might remain in the canrnunity. 

Families arrl l:::usinesses displaced by traJ'lSp:)rtation projects nrust be 
canpensated. for the cost of the property taken arrl for relocation costs. such 
compensation should be included in the capital cost of each alternative, ard 
should include the cost of larrl an:i structures, purchase of t:usiness 
enterprises, relocation expenses, arrl rent ~lements as may be necessary. 
Guidance on right-of-way acquisition arrl relocation assistance requirements is 
given in Uniform Relocation Assistance arrl Real Property Aa:IUisition 
Regulations for Federal ard Federally Assisted. Programs, 49 CFR Part 24, 
March 2, 1989. 

~reighrorhood Cohesion. Cohesion -- a somewhat elusive tern that refers to an 
aggregate quality of a residential neighlx>rhood -- i s a social attriJ:ute that 
indicates a higher than average sense of community , common r esi:onsibi lity, 
social interaction within a limited gecqraphic space , an interdeperdence t ha t 
serves an assimilatirig fw1ction, or a m.nnber of other localized social 
pl.11'."fX)SeS. The alternatives analys.:.s process should identify potentially 
impacted neighoorhoods tr.at exhibit a strorq sense of cohesiveness, arrl the 
attrirutes of that corcum.mity which make it unique. If cchesiveness is defined 
explicitly, it may be possible to cbtain sarre empirical evidence with which to 
judge the degree of cohesion, and thereby to gauge the i.Irpacts of proposed 
projects. Public involve."Tleilt is likely to prove tot.ea superior technique 
for identifyirq arrl assessirq pctential i.rrpa.cts. Impacts on community 
cohesion can be mitigated by adoptirq guideway alignments that follow ratural 
neighoorhood l::x)undar i es. 

,\J'e ightorho::x:i Qua l i t y. T-.:·ansit a lternatives may also affect tr,e overall 
· ·. ~ i.~/ of a r,eigtJ::crhrxc:.. Sue.., E:..'::::ects may t.e reflected i r. changed property 

.rc:._ues . :::o-.:- example, or _:-, i.ncreaSc: or decrease in -c.he satisfactior, which 
___ _ · 5en.::..s de.r1ve from l ivlng ir. tr.e ne i ghlx>rhood. 2ventuaily, existirq 
.'."E:.slc.:::r......::, :n..:..g.ht be replaced by ite-w res idents with different lifestyles. Such 
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i.rnpacts are difficult to predict, let alone qu-:mtify, yet t11ey nuy be of 
CX)l1.Siderable i.nµ)rtance to those residing in the community. 

Ecorx:mic arrl enviroranental analyses i;::,erfonned as part of alternatives analys.:..s 
can help reveal the likelihocd of any i.rnpacts on neighrorhocd quality arrl 
lifestyles. 'Ihe assessrrents of noise arrl esthetics, for exarrple, shoo.ld help 
reveal p:,tential ~es in neighborhocd quality. Similarly, the ec:onom.ic 
developrent analysis may shc,;.J that an alternative greatly increases a 
neighrorhood' s accessibility, arrl that this could in turn enhance pros:_::e::-._..s 
for redeveloprent. overall, such redevelo:prent rra.y t.e vieWed as a p:)Sit::.::e: 
i.rnpact of the project, rut existing residents rray prefer that their 
neigt.J::XJrhood not be c.han;Jed. 'Ihe camnunity involverrB1t. prcqra'11 s:'1o;_;_J_d :-.c:::..:;, 
the analyst detenn:i.r-.e the extent to which community residents are co:-ice.r.ie:: 
about i.rnpacts on neighrorhood quality arrl lifestyles. 

Access to Contnunity Facilities arrl Services. Fixed-guideway transit 
facilities may increase or decrease access to suc.h community facilities as 
hospitals, schools, police arrl fire stations, shopping, arrl other service 
centers. Access may be reduced if the guideway facility requires the 
acx:iuisition of c:crnrn'..mity facilities for right-of-way, or if the guideway 
creates a bal:Tier between residents arrl the facilities. Potential reductions 
in such access - particularly for school age children ard the elderly -
would be considered a negative i.rnpact that should be assessed in the soc:ia:.. 
i.rnpact analysis or the transportation i.rnpact analysis. 

'Ihis i.rnpact is normally assessed by identifying the lcx:at1.on of community 
facilities arrl the areas they serve. Guideway projects that follc,;.J service 
area bourrlaries would terrl to have little if any impact on aCCE-.ss to canrnunity 
facilities; those that create a J;ilysical bal:Tier through a service crea WOL:.ld 
have an i.rnpact. In such cases, the analyst should try to determine hew r:c:::-:J 
people ,:,.,,ould be affected by reduced access arrl v-/hether th.is l:::.arrier WOJ.lc 
create special problems for them. Mitigation r.Easures that might a:: e.xp::.-:.~-=:c 
include c.han;Jes in alignment, the construction of strategi cally lcx::.c.ted 
pedestrian crossin:js, or in.c;:eased transit service by socic l service agenci'::S. 
'Ihe public participation program, once again, will t.e thE: rost u.sef,,l 
technique for assessing pote..,tial impacts and evaluatir.g r.ii-:.igation rrea.sure.S. 

Contents of the Met..'-\a:1ology Report. Where social impacts a -:-e expect.ed to l:e a 
concern, the rnethcdolcgy re!)Ort on social, economic, arrl awironrrent.al impact 
asses.srrent should de.scribe tile approach to be taken to assess these impacts 
arrl to evaluate mitigation strategies. 'Ihe rnetha:lolcgy reF,Ort shou~d identify 
the specific i.rnpacts to be considered and the neighi:x)rhcods that could be 
affected by these impacts. With ernpr.asis on these s-,..,ecific problem areas, ::he 
re!)Ort should describe the tt..--umiques that will be applied.. 

Fixe:: guidev.ray trw _s it projE:: ::ts can r..ave signiL er.::,t ir~,pacts on the natural 
envi:;: :::-JnE:.:11-t. Th-2 ; _·oJ:2-:::t:. ? .:_ .:_,.r .. ,iixJ study must .:i_C.:ern::if y wr.;.,_ c. impacts would 
QC.,'7.J.r wiili eac.ri alt.crria.tiv,2. and the significar,ce of tr,ese impacts. As a 
re::;u=.t, J'iOSt projec.::. plaru-.i:-.:; studies will invoive det::i.iled analyses on air 
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':il,li:lity, water quality, an:::l noise. In addition sore studies will also examine 
~ i.rrpacts of the alternatives on wetlarrls, flocx:iplain.s, am esthetics. 
Cccasionally detailed studies on en::ian:Jered species, coa.3tal zor.es, toxic 
waste disposal, ocean dumping, navigable waterways, etc. nust be urrle...-t.ake..7. 
All project. planning studies should consider all of tiles~ poter,ti 11 impact 
areas. However, many of these areas will not apply to the prq:a;ed 
alternatives arrl therefore can be elimi.nate:i from further cor.sideration after 
a si.nple exaittination. 

~ot only is there a wide ranqe of potential i.mpacts to re cor.sidered, rut a.:.SC 
the i.npacts may arise from different aspects of the project, includir.g its 
physical presence, operation, construction arrl secorrery impacts suc.h as 
.:.n..~ced lar.d use ch.an:Jes. To further complicate this a---.alysis special rules, 
:-egulations, an:::l permits rr.ay apply to many of these i.r.pact areas. Appen:lix J 
su:r:ma.rizes the Federal legislation applicable to project plarmin;. state arrl 
local legislation arrl ordinarx::es may cxmtain additional requirene..'"tts. The 
result can be an analysis process v-Jhich is complex, time consur:tinq, arrl often 
beyorrl the experience an:::l expertise of the staff at the local agency. 

'Ihe requirements for eac.h type of impact cannot be covered in this summary 
doct.mlellt, so other sources of information must be consulte:i. one source of 
prcx:edural guidance is UMTA's circular on envirornnental procedures (UMrA C 
5620.lA}. Technical inethcds are described in the U.S. Depart:lrent of 
'I'ransportation' s Guidelines for Assessin;J the Enviror.r..ental Impac: of Pub _ic 
Mass TraJJSJX)rtation Projects, 1979 (NI'IS No. PB-299 697), an:i in ntnoorOUS FHWA 
reports on assessing specific impacts of transportation projects. 

In cases v-Jhere the local agency has identified possible impacts w:--.ich arE 
beyorxi tt.e capability of the local staff to analyze, outside a..3Sista"1Ce ;:-~ 
be obtained. In many cases, consultants are retained; in others, the 
assistance of other gove.rn=rental, nonprofit or private organizations an:::l 
.individuals is needed. State Depart:mmts of Transportation are usually a goal 
source of expertise arrl assistance in many areas, especially in noise and air 
quality. Contacting the f ollowirq- federal agencies ~arrl their local arri state 
equivalents) may be useful: the A...--rrry Corps of :Erq'ineers, tr.e E:lvironrnental 
?rotection P..gerc'f, the Fish an:::l Wildlife Service, arri the Coast. Guard. Further 
assistance rra.y be obtained through trainin:J cxrurses arri manuals offered by 
sud1 Federal ageN:ies as the Federal Highway Adrninis-:ration. 

Or.e of t.~e pri.r@ry goals of the scopin:J process (see Olapter II. l) is to 
identify .ir.,pact areas of concern. Four rrethcds can l:e used: 1) past so.dies, 
2) CDnsui tat ions with ccx:_;<nizant agencies an:::l groups, 3) citizen participa t.ion, 
arxi 4) field reconnaissance. Of all of the reports on environme.r.tal 
cx:irxiitions arrl impacts for the are.::i., the IOC)St useful might be an environr.enta= 
irrpact sta-:e.--ne.nt for another projE.ct in the area. Not only is an EIS liJr 3ly 
:.c revec:.. ·u-.e impact. a.recs of ccnC2r11, rut the base data arrl researd. is 
ii -:ely to :::-educe the amrn..:.:..t of ori1i.na.l research reqt.:..:...red fo::- the 
_ ·:.. ronrr,2.n..A.l :)On::ion of -,~,e proj'="-L. planning study. 

:~Jgh _x,,-.t'!cts •,;it..'1 cinzcns ~'"lC. other agencies w,1~~, hn.ve l:ee:. in_tiated in 
:_- - SCJt:., _r . .J J::-oce.ss, the :-.10st i.-::::,-::.:1:ant impact areas :if concern shOU.:...d be 

..i__ ,ntiL .. 8.:i. Furthe;:1nore , this pr0:::.2Ss should allow t.:-:e local agency to 
... .:. _..:..ize ~.2 expertise of ::.hese grc:-1ps to: 1) identify the iroport:ant ilrpact 



areas, 2) assess the signific.aro:? of impacts that are foun:i to occ:.ir, 3) 
identify the specific laws, regulations, arxi rules which apply when exam.ini.rx;J 
an::l plannirg mitigation of these inpacts arrl 4) dco.noont the lack of ilrpact in 
specific areas th:rcu#l letters fran the agencies responsible for m:,nitari.rq 
these iJll)act areas. Field reconnaissance, especially in cooperation with 
other caua1~ agencies is usually an excellent rnethcd of identify in:; inpact 
areas of concern. 

7.4(a) Air Q.Jality 

Many types of urban mass transportation projects can affect air quality. 
Usually, the effects are localized. Only large fixed guideway projects with 
the capacity to divert a significant number of auto users to transit have the 
potential for affect.in; air quality at the regional scale. Even t.l-iough rail 
projects are electrically ~ed an::i the vehicles are IX>n-polluti.rq, transit 
stations with parkin:J far 500 or nore cars can be irxlirect sources of air 
pollution. 'lhe irx:::reased traffic near stations arrl at parkin:J lots duri.rq 
peak periods may create "hot spots" or localized increases in certain air 
pollutants. Projects sudl as bJs storage an:i maintenance facilities, downtown 
terminals, transit malls arrl other projects that corx::entrate b.ls activity in 
pcpllated areas can also negatively affect local air quality. Air quality 
assocsrnents performed dur.irq project planni.rq address the potential impacts of 
ead1 alternative fran three perspectives: chan:;Jes in pollutant levels, 
potential violations of established air quality stardards, an:i confonnity with 
adopted air quality inplementation plans. 

'lhe Environmental Protection h:Jerct has establisha:l National Ambient Air 
QJality stan::1ards (NAAQS) for pollutants that harm huxran health am ?,lblic 
welfare. Shown in Table II-7.1, NMQS exist for the followin;J pollutants: 
carbon ncrx:Dd.de (OJ), small particulate matter (™10), sulfur dioxide (S02), 
hydrocarl:x,r,,g (HC), nitrcgen dioxide (N02), ozone (03), arrl lead. Places that 
violate one or m::n:-e of these standards are called "IX>nattainrrent areas". 'Ille 
states, in ~tion with local plannin;J agencies, have developed state 
Ilrple.mentatian Plans (SIPs) showirg how these ~~ will te attained am 
maintained. In sane cases, the SIP inclooes transportation control measures. 

'lhe NMQS are t.~ standards used for determining whether a proj ect is likely 
to have an adverse effect on air quality an:i the severity of t..."1e effect. In 
areas whidl also have state air quality starnard.s, tr.e m:,re restrictive 
stardard is used. 

sane Federal starrlards are expressed as halrly averages -while others are 
annual averages. co, for example, is expressed as a short-tern 1-hour am 
8-ha.tr stan:3ard. 'lhe starrlard for N02, however, is expressed as an annual 
aritl.unetic mean. 'll'.is makes it rrore difficult to assess the effects of a l:us 
project duri.n;J the short perioc of greatest use. Although no short-tenn 
federal starrlard exis-::.S for N02, a 1-hour staroard of 0.25 ppm has been 
adopted cy tJ-1e s ::.a.te of califor.iia an:i can be used as a basis for gaugirg the 
air quality effects o.f sorr,3 bus projects. 

'll'.-:- f>::...·~-n.:rry pollutants to l::e e: :..:::.1tined for diesel i:us projects are nitrcgen 
oxi des (NOx) which represent the Sl.Iln of nitric oxide (NO) an:i nitrcqen dioxide 
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Table II-7,1: National Ambient Air Q.lality stardards 

:Pollutant 

Ozone (03) 

carbon 
Monoxide 
(Cl)) 

Sm:l.11 
Pa... ~iculate 
Mat.ter (FMl.O) 

NitrCX}en 
Dioxide (N02) 

Lead (Pb) 

sulfur 
Dioxide 
(S02) 

Primary Averagi..ng 
Starrlard(a) Time 

235 ug/cu.meter ( .12 pµn) 1 hour(c) 

10 :nq/01.rneter (9 pµn) 8 hours(d) 

40 :nq/01.meter (35 pµn) 1 hour(d) 

50 ug/01.meter Year 

150 ug/cu.meter 24 hours(d) 

100 ug/01.meter (.053 ppn) Year 

80 ug/cu.meter (.03 ppm) Year 

365 ug/cu.meter (.14 ppm) 24 hours(d) 

3 hours(d) 

Seconiary 
S'""...arrl .. u:'d ( b) 

Same as primary 

Same as primary 

Same as primary 

Sarre as primary 

Same as primary 

Same as primary 

1300 ug/01.meter 
(0.5 ppm) 

(a) 'Ihe pri.rrary stan:.lards are defined as "the level of air quality 
necessary, with an adequate margin of safety, to protect the public 
health. II 

(b) 'Ihe secorrlary standards are the levels of air quality necessary to 
protect the public welfare from any kno..m or anticipated adverse 
effects of a pollutant on p:i._·operty, naterial, vegetation, etc. 

(c) Not to be exceeded on more than 3 days over 3 calerrlar years. 

(d) Not to be exceeded more than once per calendar year. 
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(002), hydrcx:arbons, and small particulate matter. ozone is a catp)nent of 
~ ~ that is prcrluced by the action of sunlight on a ,:x:mbination 
of HC an1 NOx. In urtan areas, the major factors affectin;; peak 002 
ccn:entratia,s are t<l)x emissions fran rrotor vehicles and µiotochemi:::al 
productioo ot oxidants, primarily ozone. Where gasoline pa.,.iered velu.cles are 
the primacy cc:n:ern, ti'.e analysis focuses on CD. Most m pollution and 
violatia,s of starrlards are caused by rotor vehicles at "hot spots" or areas 
of heavy traffic C01"X3estion. 

'Ihe level of analysis needed to address air quality impacts, and th,~ kin:is of 
pollutants that need to be addressed, will depen:i upon ti'.e significance of 
local air pollution problems. A quantitative analysis is needed when a 
project is located in a oonattai.rnrent area or could cau.s.e violations of one or 
lOOI'e of the National Ambient Air Quality stan:.iards (NAAQS); for rail projects 
with parkirg facilities of 500 or m:,re cars; for downtcw.r. b.ls projects, 
especially in areas where backgrc,.lnj concentrations are already high; and for 
arrt project where there is the potential for adverse effects on sensitive 
receptors, incl~ hospitals, parks, convalesr ..... er'lt or nursi.nJ homes, schools, 
an::l residential neighborhocx:ls. 

Air Pollution Models. 'IWo types of m::x:iels are used in an air quality 
analysis - emissions m::x:iels and dispersion m:x:lels. Emissions m:x:lels are used 
to estimate the am:,unt of a pollutant that is put into the atmosphere. 
Dispersion m:x:iels take into account the annmt of a pollutant emitted, weather 
ccn::litions, an::l the location of a receptor (e.g., a haise, playgrourrl, store, 
etc.), arxi produce estimates of the average concentration over the specified. 
time pericxi. Since the NAAQS are ruq,ressed in concentrations, ooth emission 
an::l dispersion IOOdels are needed when air quality irrpacts are of corx:e.rn. 

Emissions mdels can be used to perform a !::urden analysis. A l:urden analysis 
calo.J..lates the contril:ution of a project to the total quantity of regional 
pollution resul tin;; in a total enission rurde.'1 in tons per day or year. 'Ihere 
are drawbacks to usi_n;; this~ of analysis: the impact of the project may 
~ imperceptible when carrpared to total area-wide pollu~--it emissions, and 
there is really no way to carrpare the emission rate of F,l0llc.t.a.'1ts calculated 
in tans per year to the NA..11.QS which are expressed as concentrations in grams 
of pollutant per a..lbic :reter of air, or !)Ollutant parts per million (ppn) 
parts of air. 'Itiese emissior.:. loads are valuable primarily when there will be 
measurable c.han;es in total VMI'. A b.lrden analysis provides for a relative 
assessment of existi.,m emissions that can be compared to the estimated 
emissions with implementation of project alternatives. 

Irpit data for an emission m:xlel are EPA starrlard e.mssion factors for 
specific vehicle types (light-duty ard heavy-duty g-aSOline er diesel powered 
vehicles) an:l transportation variables such as vehicle miles of travel (VMI'), 
vehicle mix, average ~, and operati.nJ characteristics. An EPA 
p..lblication, Cornpilat~_:,n_ of Air Pollutant Ernissio:-i Factors, Volurre II: Mobile 
Scurces, 1985, refe:.::red to as AP-42, provides di8Sel powe!"ed transit tus 
em.i.ssi..;,n factors. 'Ine.sc -:O,:c :.0rs are given for HC, CD, ~K)x, a..""rl particulate 
matter ar.d can be usa::. in m:x:;~ling. MJBILEJ is E?A's current emissions m:x:lel 
ai.._l, , •• ti.le primarily d highwaJ ::..o:iel, it can be use to produce emission 
~uctors for b.ls/f'.OV lanes or :b.J.sway projects. 
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It is :inport:ant to recognize that the transportation variables that affect 
emissions can deperrl upon the kin::i of transportation alternatives bein::; 
considered. 'Ihe caroon rronoxide emissions of an autarrobile c:ruisin ... J ... ,t 1:, ::;.'I, 
are rrore than twice those of the same vehicle cruising at ~5 to t-l1 ~'i1. .\11 

accelerating vehicle can pr.:xluce ten times the emissions of one e1at 1s 
c:ruisi.rq. But oxides of nitrogen emissions - one of the precursors of 
rxiotcchemical oxidants (srocq) - will increase as travel speed goes up. Thus, 
transit projects that improve travel speed may help reduce caroon rronoxide 
emissions rut increase emissions that produce srocq. 

The annmt of cold start operations is another irrportant variable. DJ.ring the 
first few miles of an autcm::,bile trip, the car's en:Jine is often cold arrl 
produces significantly greater emissions than a warm erqine. A transportation 
alternative that makes extensive use of park-arrl-ride facilities will entail 
greater cold start operaticn arrl emissions than one relyi.rq on feeder b.lses. 

In view of these relationsr..ips, it is not sufficient to sin'ply assume that 
pollutant emissions are directly proportional to VMI'. To the extent that the 
alternatives may affect vehicle speeds, cold starts, operati.rq m:xie, arrl 
traffic voluroos in different degrees, these variables should be factored into 
the air quality analysis. 

Dispersion m:xiels, used to estimate pollutant concentrations, rely upon the 
outµits of an emissions rnc:del, as well as data on meteorological corrlitio,.s 
arrl receptor locations. 'Ihere are several types of dispersion m:xiels - line 
source, intersection, arrl others that are used for special situations such as 
tunnels. In addition, ird.irect source dispersion m::xiels are used for area 
sources such as parki.rq lots. When using dispersion m::xiels, worst case 
con:iitions are assumed, leadi.rq to estimates of the highest pollutant 
concentrations that could reasonably be expected to occur. Worst case 
con:iitions nonnally include: stable at:rrosµlere, low wirrl speeds arrl 
temperatures, win::is parallel to the guideway, arrl receptors near or on the 
right-of-way line. 

ul.ll"ing transit project planning, dispersion node.ls are gene.rally used only for 
carbon rronoxide assessments. For rusways, or b..ls/HOV lanes, average e."':'cissio:-; 
factors are calculated an::l. then inserted into a line source (dispersion) :::-cce:;,_ 
to produce pollutant concentrations. CALINEJ is one line source m::xiel. wide::..1 
used by IBWA to predict C) arrl particulate rnatter concentrations. It divides 
the in:li vidual highway li..."1k.s into a series of discrete elenents whose 
in:lividual concentrations are SLl111IT'B:l to form a total concentration estimate 
for a receptor location. For rail alt.erTiatives, the analysis should focus on 
the impact of increased traffic arolll'ld stations. 

The EPA manual, Guidelines for Air Quality Maintenance Planning and Analysis 
Volume 9 (Revised} : Evaluating Indirect Sources, provides detailed techniques 
arrl worksheets for e.stirratirq m concentrations. CALINE4 is a n0,1 m::xiel that 
can predict m levels at critical intersections and ope.,1 parki...'"'q lots. 
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Air Q..lality r,pnitor.im. Information on current pollutant concentrations is 
needed for three reasons. First, such data will in:hcate whether the project 
are.a aJrTently exceeds the NMQS, in which case air quality could be an 
irrportant consideration in project decisionmak.ing. Monitoring data will 
St.qgest the level of analysis that should be urrlertaken arrl the pollutants 
that need to be assessed. Secorrl, IIDnitoring data is used to establish 
backgra.u-rl corx:entrations for use in dispersion rrodeling. Pollutant 
concentrations depe..""rl not on:!.y on the emissions from a project, l:ut also c:--, 
the backgra.u-rl concentration levels that already exist,. or will exist 111 t:.c:: 
design year. Finally, IIDnitoring data can be used to sha.,,, ha.v future 
concen~ations un:.ier eadl alternative would differ from those that exist 
today. 

Air quality agencies usually have one or JIDre monitoring stations ·,k.e.:-e a.:...:
quality data is collected on a continuin;J basis. This data ::-ay nee:i ~ ;:e 
supplemented with samples taken in the project area. Air quality ::-,::,ni~:-.:...-q 
is not normally corrlucted during project planning, rut can re justifie:i :..f 
significant impacts are anticipated. 

When monitorin;J is required, it should occur at a ti.Ire when backgrourd 
concentrations are at their highest. '!his normally occurs during th<:! winter 
IIDnths for carbon IrOnoxide arrl particulates, during the~ for ozone. '!he 
need for IrOnitoring should be anticipated in advance so that the rronitoring 
prcgrarn will not disrupt the study schedule. 

Meteorolcgical data is also an important input to dispersion rro:l.eli..~. ~---a:.c 
air pollution control agencies, airports, arrl the weather b..lreau are poter.t:.:..~~ 
sources of monitoring data on rreteorolcgical conditions. 

Conformity with the SIP. In ackiition to estimating the inpact of transit 
alternatives on air pollution emissions arrl or concentrations, the air qua~ i ty 
analysis must also consider whether the alternatives 1::eing considered are .:.r. 
conformance with the state's air quality implementation p.:.an (SIP), ard 
particularly with any trarsport.ation control measures in c..'l.e SI?. In pr::.~ec:. 
planning, the analysis should consider whether any of the a~te:T,atives we~:: 
interfere with the .1.r.1plerrentation of any adopt.EC. control r:-.easures. '11:e 
analyst should also consider whether any of th~e r.east.res should be worked 
into the design of the alternatives teing studied. 

Consultation. In a.i l cases, the air quality analysis r..ethcdology should oe 
developed in consultation with the state air pollution control agency (APCA). 
The consultation precess should be used to ascertain t'1e pollutants that nee<l 
to~ addressed, the availability of data on existing FQllutant concentraticr.s 
arrl rreteorolcgic.al corrlitions, arrl the need for r.onito:::-irg. The state APCA. 
should be consulted -i:-egardin:; the relevance of the SIP tc tJ:e alternatives arid 
the criteria for assessing conformity with the SI?. The .ce..sults of these 
consultations s..'1ouli be presented in the environr.ienta ::. methcdology report. 

Onc2 t.'1e analys ~::: r~·-s ::ee.r, c::.::.pletm , the State er- reg_;_cral ai r quality agency 
sh0uid be invi-c.ed t c, give lLl op inion on whet'ler the a::.te..._"'7'la.tives conform to 
ti.c SI?. This opinior. shcc.,;1.-_ ce documented in i::i;e environr.B1tal results 
report ard the draft EIS. 
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EPA regional offices should be consulted when 3ssistir.c:e .is nm:icc in 
dete.rmini.n:J the appropriate no::leli.rq technique for a t.r.:msit pt-o j1.x .. t. El',\ 
regional staff can contact air quality no::leli.n:J specialists in other El'A 
facilities who can provide guidance for specific UMrA projects. ln a'""i.iit ic,n, 
an EPA publication, Guideline on Air Quality Models (Revised NoVl::'lnl..'€.1.·, 1984) , 
can be used as a reference. 

7 .4 (b) Noise arrl Vi.braticn 

1"..a.'Tf types of urban mass transportation projects have the p::,tential to 
increase ooise and vibration levels in a community. Sources of transit noise 
.L'""Clu:::ie: vehicle operatL~ ooise, noise caused by diverted or increased 
traffic due to a transit. L'Tlprovemant, and noise generated by fixed transit 
facilities. While in notion, a major source of transit vehicle noise is the 
prop..llsion unit - exhaust noise of the diesel b.ls en:;ine, whine of t..i-ie 
electric traction not.ors of rapid transit cars, and the noise from air novi.rq 
through cooli.rq fans. Tire noise rnade by rubber-tired vehicles can be 
significant at high operati.rq speeds. For rail projects, several types of 
noi.se can be made by steel wheels on steel rails, de~ on the type and 
corrl..ition of the running surfaces. 'Ihe guideway structure can also act as a 
noise source when it vibrates un::ler rrovi.n:J vehicles. Sare types of equiprnent 
continue to run while the vehicle is stationary - fans, radiators, dynamic 
brakes, an::1 air corditioni.rq pumps -- and wil l be heard in stations or in 
storage yards. In fixed transit facilities, ventilation fans (in stations, 
suhvay tunnels, and _pc:,,,.1'eI" stations), chiller plants, and maintenance equipment 
arrl operations generate noise. 

Vibration refers to two effects: groun::l-oorne noise and perceptible vibra"=.i::::-:. 
For people livi.rq near a maintenance facility or transit route who may fee::. 
vibrations or hear nnnbling soun:is, vibration is a significant .impact. 

The p.rrp::,se of a noise impact analysis for a transit project is to determine 
and report the change in noise impact on a community expected as a result of 
the project. 'Ihe potentii:ll for ad'1erse noise impacts is the greatest when 
noise sensi.tive receptcrs are located in the project area. Noise S€!1.Sitive 
sites are placed into three categories: 

o Category 1: 10,v density residential areas far from noise sources, 
bJildi.rqs arrl par}r..s where quiet is an important elerrent; 

o Category 2: resiciential bJildings, or bJild.i..JXJS with overnight 
sleepi.rq accamrro:tations such as homes, hospitals, hotels an::1 not.els; 

o Category 3: institutional larrl uses with pri.narily daytirre use 
includi.rq schools, churches and synagogues, libraries, auditorilllllS, 
and active parks. 

?ha.sect App,oach to Noise J..ssess.:.er.t. . To determine whet:,er a ciet.ailed noise 
analysis is needed, L'MI'A recommend.3 a phased appr02.cn ::-.at is depen:l.ent on the 
-:ype of project, its noise prcx:iuci.~ characteristic.:;;, ar.d tr.e prcximity of 
ncise-sensitive receptors. To scr:-:c e:-..tent, the leve:... of detail in a noise 
analysis also depends on the project study phase and t.t.e type of envirorunenta 1 
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doa..nnentation required. Figure II-7.1 shows the noise ard vibration 
assessnent procedures as they relate to UMI'A's environrrental prcx::ess. 

First, for all projects, a screenirg process is urrlertaken to dete.rr.tine the 
need for a noise impact analysis. Noise arrl vibration sensitive lard uses, 
the characteristics of the project that would generate noise arrl any potentia:;. 
noise problems are identified. 'Ihis can be done by walking or win:ishield 
surveys, by reviewing current larrl use maps, or by inspecting recent aerial 
i:tiotograµis of the study area. If no noise-sensitive larrl uses are pre.sen~ 
then no further noise assessment is necessary. 

'lbere are criteria that can be used during this early screening phase to help 
determine whether further noise analysis is needed. Table II-7.2 gives 
examples of these criteria, based on the type of project arrl i-::s distance from 
receptors in each of the three categories of larrl use noted al:ove. 

'Ihe noise characteristics of project alternatives are then reviewed to prov.:.ae 
an estimate of the total width of the area in which an impact is likely t.c 
occur. While project details may not be fully defined in early stages of 
project plannirq, it is possible to identify the width of a noise ir.pact 
CX)rridor. By plotting this noise impact CX)rridor on larrl use maps, in:lividual 
noise sensitive receptors or larrl uses that CX)Uld be affected by the project 
can be identified. 'Ihese maps arrl the potential problem areas should be 
described in the environrrental methodology report. 

If it is determined, during this first level screening, th.at. there ~c. ~ .. ,~ 
significant increase in noise due to the project, no furtiler analys:.s :.s 
needed. (Refer to the sul:::section on criteria arrl stan.in'ds t.elOw' for wt'..::.-: 
constitutes a significant increase in noise.) 

A level 2 analysis provides rrore detailed information arrl covers a narrawer 
study area than the level 1 screening process. It is used during alternatives 
analysis arrl for other project planning studies where the Draft EIS is 
prepared t.efore e:.~ineering details are availah ... e. This phase pic..1-cs up where 
level 1 stops, after sensitive lam uses within noise i.IT.pact corridors have 
te2n identified. Existing noise levels at noise-sensitive i.and uses are 
characterized through a combir.ation of rreasurements ard estiiriates. Fub.xe 
noise levels are then estimated, taking into account Sllch factors as vehicle 
types, speed., traffic vohnre, arrl the distance from the noise source to the 
listener. 

Ambient noise levels are ccmpared with projected :-ioise levels to calculate :.he 
increase in noise tr.at is due to the alternatives. An inventory is prepar8:::. 
of sensitive ruilclin:J uses within an estimated "v.:.bration corridor" of t.:-.e 
alternatives. A li3t of possible noise arrl vibration reduct.ion techniqt.;E:S 
that ca1ld t.e i.mple.--:--.ented ard a discussion of t'l.eir expected. effectiveness, 
alorxJ with the ~ison of existing arrl projected noise levels, are 
presented in the er:1i.ro.nr:e..1ta.l results report ar-.0 the Craft EIS. 

A level 3 ar.a2-ysis :..s use::~ for assessirxJ noise :..mpacts where EISs are 
pr<2~eci. in conjunction w:..-:r, preliminary engineering. It is a much more 
detailed analysis c-.= one or ~.ivre alternatives i.ncludi.ng site-specific 
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Table II 7. 2: f;?@g;U""S of Screenim Criteria far Noise As9es;;;e ,ts 

Critical distarx::e for larxi use categories 
(distarx::e in feet from Io-1 or property line) 

'fype of Project category 1 categ-or, 2 cate::ror1 ~ 

Rail transit guideway 1,000 750 500 
or b.lsway 

Major new rail or bJs 600 500 400 
maintenance/ storage 
facility 

Transit center or 
Transfer Facility: 

> 60 l::uses/peak hour 600 500 400 
< 60 l::uses/peak ha.tr 300 250 200 

Park-&-Ride lots 300 250 200 

Parkirg structures 200 100 100 
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information aro.rt. noise a.rd vibration impacts on irrlividual receptors an:i 
.7.itigatioo measures that are prescribed based on the extent to which the 
criteria are exceeded. 

TI-le three levels of analysis are described in greater detail in UMrA's draft 
Guidance Marrual for Inpact Analysis of Transit Noise arrl Vibration. 

Transit noise may impact a canrnunity in two ways: the noise may be frequent 
el'n.lgh am la.xi ena.igh to increase the cunulative noise significantly; or the 
noise may be intermittent, tut very la.xi am of short duration, which may not 
increase overall noise significantly b.It is nevertheless objectionable. Noise 
impact assessment involves two components whidl are used to determine whether 
either t;pe of noise .i.Irpact will occur. An "al::solute" criterion carpares t:.e 
predicted noise fran a transit project to a starrlard; it predicts interfere.-x:e 
from a particular noise source to the exclusion of other sourO?.s. The 
al::solute criterion is used for rail rapid transit projects and b.L3 projects on 
highways. '1he "relative" approach involves carparin:J projected noise levels 
to existin:J ambient le:vels. In this approadl transit noise is not considered 
in isolation rut is integrated in the overall cx:mnunity noise level. 'Ihe 
impact is assessed based on the contrirution of transit noise to the overall 
l'X)ise level. 'Ihe relative approach can always be used. For rail projects, 
the al::solute criterion is based on the maxi.Irurn level of a sin:Jle pass-by 
(I.max) while the relative criterion is based on the char);Je in peak-hour 
equivalent noise level (I..eq). 

Noise Descriptors. 'Ihere are several noise descriptors that are appropriate 
for expressin:J transit noise. Their use deperrls on the type of project ard, 
in sane cases, the surrouroin:J envirornnent. The maxi.nu.Im noise level of a 
train pass-by {I.max) an:i the peak hour equivalent noise level (I..eq) are th£: 
pre.ferred descriptors far rail noise. Leg is also appropriate for nost b.Js 
~rojects. I.max represents the maximum level of a noise fluctuation, such as 
tile passby of a train. Leg is used to characterize the average noise energ-J 
occurring over a designated pericx:1 of time arrl is well-suited to represent the 
noise exp:,sure for hours with considerable transit activity. 

The day-night average sourrl level (Ldn) is used only where trans.;..t activities 
are located near residential areas and activities are likely to disturb people 
early in t.'-le rrornin::; (e.g., early r.orning rus start-ups) or la~e at night 
~e.g., night shift maintenance activities). I..dn is similar to Leg rut adds a 
lC dBA penalty for all noise occurring between the hours of 10 pm arrl 7 am. 

criteria arrl starrlards. There are no Federal starrlards gove...vn~ noise 
exp:,sure for rail rapid transit projects. The recommerrled al:::solute criteria 
presented in Table II-7.3 conform closely to the design guidelines published 
by the American Public Transit Association (API'A) in Table II-7.4. since some 
b.lsways arrl rus/HOV lanes contri.1::x;.te to highway noise, F1f.'iA noise starrlards 
can be used as a basis for evaluation. 

Relative noise impact is assessE<l .YJ calculating the fl..:.ture project noise 
lE:vel an:i addl.1'¥} that level to existl.1'¥} levels to get a new combined peak hour 
i.eq. The existl.1'¥} an:i projected i=eak hour Leg at the noise-sPJ1Sitive sit~ in 
question is determined. If the new combined peak hour Leg j_s rrcre than 4 dBA 
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Table II-7.3; Noise Inpv# levels - Al:Eolute criteria 

DESQUP1'ION OF LAND USE C'ATEXX>RIES 

CATEX:;QRY 1. Build.irqs & parks where quiet is an 
.i.npJrtant element in their interrled p.irpose. 'Ihis 
category includes tracts of larxi set aside for 
serenity am quiet and such larxi uses as outdoor 
concert pavilions. 

C'ATEIDRY 2. Residences am ruildirgs where people 
nonnally sleep. 'Ihis category inclu::les hanes 
hospitals, arxi hotels where a nighttime sensitivity 
to noise is assLnned to be of ubrnst ilrportarx::e. 

CATEX;ORY 3. Institutional larxi uses with prbnarily 
daytime use. '!his category irx::ludes schools, 
libraries, churches, am active parks where it is 
important to avoid interference with such activities 
as speech, meditation am concentration on readirq 
material. Offices where quiet is important, such as 
medical offices am conference roans, fall into this 
category. Places of w'OrShip or meditation associated 
with cemeteries, 100numents, arxi historical sites are 
also incll..D:!d. 

REVIEW DRAFT: Septeml::er 1986 

NOISE IMPACT LEVELS 
I.max I&g Ldn 

70 57 55 

75 62 60 

80 67 65 
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Table II-7 .4: AP12\ Criteria fer Max:iJll.a 
GrOlrn-Barne Noise frcm Transit <pgat.icns 

I IJ::M density residential 

II Average residential 

III High density residential 

IV a:mnercial 

V Irdustrial/Highway 

TYPE OF BUII.DING OR Io:M 

Concert Halls arrl TV studios 
Auditoriums arrl Music Roams 
Clmrc:hes arrl '!heaters 
Ho.spital Sleepi.n";J Roans 
CourtrOCllllS 
Schools arrl Libraries 
university Buildi.n";Js 
Offices 
c.cmnercial Buil~s 

REVIThl DRAPI': September 1986 

MAXIMll1 S~ EVENT 
GROUND-OORNE NOISE 

LEVEL DESIGN GOAL 

SINGLE MULTI-
FAMILY FAMILY HOI'ELS/ 
CMELLINGS ™ELLINGS MJI'ELS 

30 dBA 35 dBA 40 dBA 

35 40 45 

35 40 45 

40 45 45 

40 45 50 

MAXIMUM GRa.JND-OORNE NOISE 
LEVEL DESIGN GOAL 

25 dBA 
30 dBA 
35 dBA 
15-40 dBA 
35 dBA 
40 dBA 
35-40 dBA 
35-45 dBA 
45-55 dBA 
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arove existin:J levels, the impact is considered significant arrl. mitigation 
measures shoold be used. An increase in noise due to the project of 4 dBA or 
less is not considered significant. If the projected noise increase is 4 or 5 
dBA, the significance will deperd largely on surr~ larrl. uses arrl. t~e 
preserx::e of noise sensitive sites. 

'!he results of the noise analysis are often presented in tables that show 
existin:J arrl projected levels at the sites included in the rronitorin:J pr~ar::. 
nus approach is perhaps best for identifyin:J i=:otential violations of the 
noise standards arrl the number of persons who may be affected. Olarqes .::.n 
noise levels are perhaps best p::>rtrayed by means of noise contour maps. ~.ese 
are particularly helpful for showin:J citizens arrl. decisionrnakers hCM' sites 
throughout the corridor will be affected. 

'!he assessment or vibration impacts usually is perforrre:i in tan::lem with t..':e 
noise assessment. In project plannin:J, this assessment is usually limited to 
the identification of vibration sensitive ruildings. Vib~ation impacts are 
assessed on b..lild.irt:Js rather than on general categories of lan:i use. 
Vibration sensitive ruildings may not be evident from lan:i use SUIVeys. 'Ihe 
type of b.lsiness or irdustry housed in the structure must ba identified to 
determine if vibration sensitive processes are in use, e.g., hospital, 
laboratory research, recx>rding studio, etc. If no vibration sensitive 
ruildin:Js are identified no further vibration analysis needed. If they are, 
further analyses may be nec.essary durin:J preliminary ergineerin:J, when data on 
sul:surface corrlitions are used to calculate vibration levels. 

Mitigation. 'Ihe discussion of noise mitigation, including details arrl. level 
of a:::rnmitment, depends on the phase of project plannin:J. For corridor stu:iies 
like alternatives analysis, when different zrcdes are still urrler 
consideration, mitigation is discussed in general terms, i.e., the possib.:..1:: 
ne,ed for mitigation arrl. the feasibility arrl. cost of vari<JUS options. For 
projects for which preliminary ergineerin:J has been done, specific mitigat.:.cr, 
rreasures should be described arrl commit:Jrents given to i.-rnplerrent them. 'Ihe 
Final EIS should •.xmtain a complete description of mitigation measures, or 
options that are !:Jeing studiEd., that would be imple:rrented as part of the 
prop::,sed project. 

Generally, mitigation rreasurcs can be employed. at the source of noise, alorq 
the path of the noise arrl, on rare occasions, at the receiver. 'Ihere are many 
ways to reduce rail noise at the source -- resilient wheels, vehicle skirts, 
wheel truin:J, rail griming, urdercar aJ::sorption. Measures that would red.uce 
b.ls noise at the source -- exhaust noise, tire whine, cooling-fan noises -
are limited. AlonJ the path of noise, barrier walls close to the guideway are 
very effective, reducing noise 6-10 dBA, arrl. less effective at the right-of
way line, with a reduction of 3-5 dBA. Ballast can te laid to reduce noise 
with an expected 3 dBA red.uction at-grade arrl. a 5 dBA reduction on aerial 
guideways. In extrerrely limited cases, where these ot.J,er treat::rrents could not 
be employed, UMTA may partici.pate in funding for the construction of sourrl 
barrier walls on a property line or in the installation of special sealed 
win:iaws. Evidence should sha.,; that these proposed mitigation rr.E:asures wiE 
reduce noise to an acceptable level. 
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7 .4 (c) 

'!he energy analysis will nonnally be ITn.lcil less sop-1istic1ted than that done 
for air quality and noise. An UMI'A review of previous energy analyses for 
fixed guideway projects revealed that there is gene.rally no significant 
differerx:::e in energy u..c:age between transit alternatives. It also foord that 
any differences that do exist have little effect on project decisiornnakin;. 
'There is also a paucity of gocx:i data on the energy requirerrents of transit 
facility CX)nstruction and operations. As a result, UMI'A no longer er.courages 
local agerx:ies to perfonn carrprehensive energy assessm:mts duri.ng project 
plannin;J. .Har.>ever, the energy requirements of each alternative may be 
calculated if local officials consider transportation energy to be an 
ilrp:>rtant factor in their decisiornnakirq. 

Where energy analyses are perfo:rmed, they should take into account the energy 
required to operate and l::uild each alternative. Operations energy is 
sensitive to many of the same variables as pollutant emissions - i.e., 
vehicle speed, operatinq me.de, cold starts, and vehicle type (fuel, weight). 
These variables should be taken into account to get an accurate canparison 
between the alternatives. Previous analyses have also considered the supply 
of energy in the region. They examined, for exarrple, whether existirq power 
plants could provide enough electrical p:,wer to operate a rail facility. 

The results of an energy impact analysis are nonnally presented in terms of 
the payreck pericx:l of each alternative. F.ach guideway alternative will 
require considerable energy to construct the guideway and fabricate the 
vehicles. 'Ihis CX)nsumption of energy will be offset, in many cases, by 
reduced energy use for transit and highway operations. The payreck pericx:l is 
the time required for the operational energy savings (if any) to offset the 
construction and fabrication energy consurre::l in wilding the facility. 

7.4(d) Water ~ty 

Irrpacts on water quality can occur by: (1) dredging, discharging fill rnateria .::.. 
or otherwise intrcx:luci.ng pollutants into surface lxx:l.ies of water; (2) 
i.ncreasi.ng runoff or altering surface drainage patterns; ard 
(J) affecting the water table by dewatering or contaminating suh:;urface 
waters. If project alte.r..atives do not involve any of these activities, a 
·,rater quality assessm:mt :-ieed not be done. 

Wastewater generated by ma.intenance and storage facilities contaiI1S a mnnber 
of pollutants which, through improper harrlling or treannent, can be released 
into city storrnwater systems. The environmental analysis should identify the 
activities that would generate wastewater - steam cleaning, vehicle washinJ 
and floor washdowns. Typical bus garage effluent contains concert.rations of 
oil and grease, detergents, chemicals and rretals, and solid rna.terials that 
pass into the sewer system. stonnwater runoff from bus parking areas may 
a::;ntain hannful pollutants such as lead, zinc arrl cactn.iurn. 'I'he project's 
potential for increasing runoff ard measures that might need to be used to 
reduce runoff or preve.r1t pollutants from entering stonnwater systems should be 
considered in the environ"nental ar.alysis. 
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A National Pollutant Discharge Elimination system (NPOES) permit, required 
un:Ser section 402 of the Clean Water Act, may be required if wastewater is 
discharged into the storrcwater system. EPA sets pretreabnent effh.:ent li.~ts 
for NPDES permits am issues the permits. Localities may have establishe::i 
their own limits an:i identified specific disposal sites. 'Ihe envirorm-ental 
analysis sha.lld determine whether an NPDES permit is required arrl whether 
there are local or state pretreabnent requirerrents. 

Discharge of dredged or fill n,aterial. Any project that involves the dis
charge of materials into waters of the United states must ccmply with Section 
404 of the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 1344). Waters of r.be U.S. rreans: 

o all waters whidl are currently used, or were used in the past, or n,ay 
be susceptible to use in interstate or foreign commerce, includi_nJ all 
waters whic.h are subject to the ebb an:i flc:M of the tide; 

o all interstate waters includi_nJ interstate wetlarrls; 

o all other waters suc.h as intrastate lakes, rivers, streams, etc., the 
use, degradation or destruction of whic.h could affect interstate or 
foreign commerce; 

o tri.1:utaries of waters; 

o the terr:i.torial sea; arrl 

o ,;,.,etlards adjacent to waters of the U.S. defined alxJve. 

'Ihe local lead agency should consult with the District Offices of the Corps of 
EDJineers as early as possible when it is thought that a pe._"'1nit rna.y be 
required so that the inforn,ation required for corrpliance with Section 404 can 
be integrated into the envirornnental planni_nJ process. 'Ihe infonnation that 
is needed for the pe.nnit application should be included in the environmental 
document b.lt the permit it.self does not have to be obtained prior to UMI'A's 
awroval of the FA or Fina.l EIS. Section 404 provides a procedure for issui.rq' 
permits that allc:MS the discharge of dredged or fill material at specified 
sites arrl identifies certain discharges that are exempt from the permit 
requirements. 

'Ihe selection arrl use of the sites, includi_nJ the criteria for evaluati_nJ the 
irnpact of the dredged or fill material, are governed by EPA guidelines rut it 
is the Corps' respor.sibility to ensure corrpliance with the guidelines arrl to 
issue the permits. EPA published "Guidelines for Specification of DiS}:X)Sal 
Sites for Dredged or Fill Material" in the Federal Register on December 24, 
1980. 'Ihese guidelines, referred to as the 404(b) (1) guidelines, descri.te the 
cx:mtents of the permit application and the evaluation criteria. Four 
corditions must be satisfied before a determination can be made to permit the 
discharge of dredged. or fill ;-naterial: 

o 'Ihere can be no practicable alternative to the proposed discharge 
whic.h would r..ave less adverse impact on the aquatic ecosystem, as lorq 
as that alternative coes not have other significant adverse impacts. 
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0 'lbe proposed discharge can not cause or CX)l1t.r i..b.lte to .1 vi 0L1t ion of: 
(a) any awlicable state water quality starrlard; (b) ,·my • ,wl icabk 
toxic effluent starmrd or prohibition urrler section Jo-! 11f th.' L'lf\m 
Water Act; (c) the Ermr"qered Species Act of 1973; (d) Ti· le III of 
the Marine Protection, Research, arrl Sanctuaries Act of l · l7: . 

o No discharge of dredged or fill material can cause or contri..b.lte to 
significant degradation of the waters of the United States. 

o All ai:propriate arrl practicable steps have been taken to minimize 
potential adverse impacts of the discharge on the aquatic ecosystem. 

'Ibese requirerrents neec! to be recognized in the design arrl costi.rq of 
alternatives durin;J the project pl~ µiase. However, since water quality 
impacts can nonnally be mitigated, the magnitude of a project's impacts on 
water quality is not normally a factor in the selection of a preferred 
alternative. '1l1e project plannin;J process does not norrnally include 
cala.ll.ations to quantify the impacts of the alternatives on water quality, 
only the cost of p:)SSible mitigation 100asures. 

7.4(e) 

'Ibe River arrl Harbor Act of 1899 (33 u.s.c. 401 et seq.) requires that the 
Secretary of the Army issue permits for varioos activities. Section 9 of the 
Act pertains to the cx,nstruction of any darn or dike across any navigable water 
of the U.S. Section 10 pertains to construction of any structure over, 
excavation fran, or diSIX)Sal of materials into navigable waters. Navigable 
waters means those waters of the U.S. that are subject to the ebb ard flc,..; of 
the tide shoreward to the m?an high watermark ard/or those waters that are 
presently used, or have been used in the past, or may be susceptible to use to 
transport interstate or foreign commerce. certain -work perfonned, or 
structures cx,nstructed, in navigable waters would require permits p.rrsuant to 
both Sections 9 ard 10 of t.~e Rivers ard Harbors Act. A project involvin;J 
dredgin;J in navigable waters would require both a Section 10 ard a Section 404 
permit because Section 404 of the Clean Water Act pertains to "waters of the 
'J. s." which includes rrore than navigable waters. 

::::>urirq project plannin;J, the need for such permits should be determined for 
each alternative. Initial consultations should occur to ascertain the 
specific requirements that rrru.st be satisfied if an alternative requirirq a 
permit is chosen. n-.ese requirements should be described in the environmental 
:::-esul ts rep:,rt ard the draft EIS. 

The Fish ard Wildlif€ coordination Act (16 u.s.c. 661 et seq.) requires 
consultation with the U.S. Fish ard Wildlife Service (FWS) ard the appropriate 
state wildlife agency when a project will impourrl, divert, channelize or 
otherwise control or rrodify the waters of any stream or other txxly of water. 
Generally, if a penni~ is required under Sections 402 or 404 of the Clean 
W'ater Act or Sections 9 o:::- 10 of t.1.e River ard Harbor Act of 1899, the 
consultation requirement will apply. Perm.it applications will be forwarded. to 
the Fish ard Wildlife Service which will review them accordi.rq to their 
"Guidelines for the Review of Fisr. and Wildlife Aspects of Prq:::osals in or 
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-·-- Affecti.rq Navigable Waterways," i::,ublished in the Federal Register on 
December 1, 1975. 

Ccnsideration rrust be given to preventi.rq damage or loss to wildlife an:i 
mitigati.rq arry effects caused by a Federal project. An FA or Draft EIS sho..ilci 
be sent to the FWS for its review arrl canment ard include an evaluation ::Jf ha..· 
the actions may affect fish ard wildlife resources. ·Ihe discussion sho..:.ld 
include measures to minimize hann, such as features to reduc.e turbiciity dl.:r.:...r-ig 
construction, stabilizi.rq the shoreline with plc.ntings suitable for use '::;,_;· 
wildlife, or carpensation for habitat that may be lost. The U.S. Fish a-c. 
Wildlife Service issued a mitigation policy in the Federal Register on 
January 23, 1981 which can be consulted when planni.rq ll'itig.1tirg me.a.sure-3. 
'!he results of the consultation shaild be included in the Final EIS or D .. 

If a transit project will directly affect the coa.stal zone of any state with 
an approved coastal zone Management (CZ.M) Prograi-n, the environmental analysis 
rrust consider whether the project will be consistent with t1.e CZM Plan. '!he 
Coastal ZOne Management Act of 1972 (16 U.S.C. 1451 et seq.), as amerrled, 
established the voluntary program in which, of the 35 states with coastal 
zones, 28 are currently participati.rq. 'Ihese states have Department of 
CoTllrerce approved plans an:i receive Federal noney arrl technical assistance to 
administer their prcgrams. At this time, approval is perrli.rq for Virginia's 
plan arrl six states do not have approved plans: Georgia, Illinois, Irxliana, 
Minnesota, Ohio, arrl Texas. 

'!he state agency rna.nagi.rq the program, called the principal 306 agency, 
usually is the de?artrnent of natural resources or equivalent agency. This 
agency should be consulted for procedures that are used. to detenni.ne 
consistency with the CZM Plan arrl its opinion on whether the proposed proje::--: 
is consistent with the state's program. '!he final environmental docur'.'ent 
should present the applicant's certification that the project is (or is ~ct., 
consistent with the CZM program ard the views of the state agency. 

'!he Coastal Barrier Resources Act (16 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.j designa.tes a 
protected network of urdeveloped coastal barr-iers located. on the Atlar.tic c.:c. 
Gulf coasts called the Coastal Barrier Resources system. Section 5 of this 
Act prooibits Federal experrlitures for construction of any facilities, 
structures, roads, bridges, airp::,rts, etc. within the syste.-rn. Exceptions can 
be made for sc:::,ire activities such as the maintenance of existing channel 
ilTiprovements arrl related structures, arrl the maintenance, replacement 
reconstruction or repair (not expansion) of publicly-operated roads or 
facilities which are essential links in a larger network or system. 
Consultation with the Departrrent of the Interior is required. 

7 .4(f) Errla~a:l ard 'lllreat.enrl species 

Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.) 
requires that UMI:A, in consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(FWS) or the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), ensure that projects it 
furrls do not jeopardize the continued existenc.e of any listed species or 
result in the destruction or adverse rnc:dification of critical habiQ.t. Duri:-,::_; 
scoping, the FWS or the NMFS c,r appropriate State agencies should be contacted 
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for information on whether any species that is listed as ~ered or 
threatened or is proposed for listin;J may be present in the project area. 
When a state has a third category of protected specifies, those that are 
considered to be rare, they too must be addressed. Generally, marine species 
are uroer the jurisdiction of the NMFS arrl all other species are urrler the 
jurisdiction of the FWS. 'lbe lists of ermn;1ered arrl threatened wildlife arrl 
plants for FWS are contained in 50 CFR 17.11 arrl 17.12 with the designated 
critical habitats fourrl in 50 CFR 17.95 arrl 17.96, arrl for NMFS, in 
50 CFR 222.23(a) an::i 227.4. 

'Ille Section 7 regulation (50 CFR Part 402) sets forth a I,:i1ased process that 
may involve early, informal or formal consultation deperrlin:;J on whether a 
proposed project may affect a listed species. Infonnal consultation includes 
all contacts between UMI'A, the grant applicant an::i the FWS or NMFS that take 
place prior to formal consultation includi.rq the initial request for 
information on en:ian;Jered species in the project area. It if is detennined at 
this time that no listed species or critical habitat are in the project area, 
no further consultation is required. If listed or proposed species or 
critical habitat may occur within the project area, a biological assessment 
(as defined in the Section 7 regulations) must be comucted to identify 
probable lcx:ations of listed species an::i determine the probable irrpacts of the 
project on the species arrl its habitat. This study is done in close 
coordination with the appropriate state wildlife agency. 'Ille results of the: 
biological assessment should be included in the Draft EIS or EA. arrl suhn.itte::i 
to the FWS or NMFS as part of the informal consultation process. 

If the biological assessment irrlicates that there are no listed or proposed 
species or critical habitat which may be adversely affected, the consultation 
process is terminated after review by the FWS. If the assessment concludes 
that the action wc,uld cause adverse effects then UMrA must initiate the formal 
consultation process. 'Ihe regulation specifies the information to be included 
in UMrA's request for formal consultation. 'Ihe FWS or NMFS will issue, after 
receipt of the required information, a biological opinion on whether the 
action is or is not likely to jeopardize the continued existence of a listed 
species or result in the destnJction or adverse rrooification of critical 
habitat. If the opinion states that the action is not likely to jeopardize a 
listed species or destroy or adversely rrooify critical habitat, the 
consultation process is t.ermina4:ed with the issuance of the opinion. 'Ihe 
opinion may include conservation recommerrlations. If a jeopardy biological 
opinion is issued, it will include reasonable arrl prudent alternatives arrl 
conservation recarnrnerdations, if any. 'Ihe biological opinion should be stated 
in the Final EIS or EA. 

When a jeopardy opinion is issued, the formal regulatory process is terminated 
when UMI'A sul::mits its final decision on the project to the FWS or NMFS. While 
;-)Qt required, it is strongly encouraged that consultation co.:1tinue. If UMTA 
detennines that it cannot comply wi.th the Section 7 re::iuirernent.3 after 
consultation, it may apply for an exemption follo.,,ring procedures outlined in 
50 CFR Part 451. 
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., .4 (g) Natural Areas 

1he i.npacts of fixed guideway alternatives on natural areas c.an U:! diverse .m..i 
numercus. 'Ihey may involve inpacts on wetlarrls, flocdplains, water quality, 
wildlife, arrl plants. Federal laws arrl Executive Orders prescril:e the 
requirements that apply to each of these impact areas. In addition, speci::ic 
agencies have been given responsibilities for protectin;J these resources. 
Specific analysis arrl coordination requirements are stnnrna::-ized .L-1 this 
section. 

In project plann~, a generic process is recor:irrerrled for the ana:.:.,:s.:..s - -= 
natural areas. 'Ihe process contains four step.s: 

o Identify ·e-.e location of natural areas (e.g., flcx::cpla:.r.s, wet..:..a:.cs, 
wildlife or plant nal:.itat, coastal zone, natural gas field, aqui fer 
recharge areas) that may be affected. by one or roc>re of the 
alternatives. Most of the bol..ll'Xiaries of natural areas have teen 
mapped by responsible agencies arrl it is usually a simple rc.3.t~ t o 
determine if the alternatives pass through or clo...c;e to these. 

o Identify the functions of the potentially affected natural areas. 
Functions rr.a.y include flocxi control, aquifer recharge, species 
habitat, recreation, spawning areas, pollution abatement, visual 
relief, etc. 

o Determir.e the effect of the a lternatives on the fur,:;tions of these 
areas. 

o If significant effec'""....s are expected, evaluate mitigation options. 

The key point to re.71E' .. mber is that the i.rrpacts of transportation alte...rnatives 
on natural areas deperd o:-, tr,e function of the :-iatural arP.a. For example, the 
use of the an existing trar,.c;~-;ortation right-of-way through a. wet.lard will 
probably not affE:C..t ':t.'11/ of i::s functions. Fi::. .:..ing in a wet l and, hc,;.,.rever, 
could ha•;e ma j or irr.;;.acts c:-. \ ... :1c wetland' s abili.t.y of serve as a spawnL'"'q or 
nursery area for oqudtic speci~s . 

Wet.lards. Wetlc.rds are lowlc:.nJ ;rreas that are inundated or saturated by 
surface or grourd. water at a :: r l-;quency that, under normal circum.stances, 
support a prevalenr__.e of veget.at j on typically aclz..pt.ed for life in saturated 
soil corriitions. W2tlams gG, exally include swamps, marshes, b:::gs ard similar 
areas. They are hir;hly prcdl:ct.ive areAs that provide habitat for rrany s~ies 
of plants, fish am waterf c,;.,.rl. Executive Order 11990, "Protection of 
Wetlarrls," requires Fede.rc. l agencies to avoid direct or indirect support of 
new constn.lctior. ir. wet.lards wherever there is a practicaole alternative. 

For any transit p:co ject tr.at TIBY af f ect a wetlands area , wr Order 5660.lA, 
"Preservation of the Nation' s Wetl ands ," l\ugust 24 , 19,8, requires that an 
analysis be performed. Activities that occur either upstream or dc,;.,.rnstrea.'11 
can affect wetlillrl areas and should be studied for possible impacts. If the 
analysis shows that the project will have a significant i.rrpact on wetlarrls, a:: 
EIS usually will be rEtjUired. The U.S. Fish arrl Wildlife Service, Corps o: 
Engineers, ard st.ate natural r esources agencies should be contacted as SCX)n as 
it is suspected that a project ma.y affect a wetlarrls area. 
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1he e.nvironrrental doa..!Irent should include an assessrrent of the impacts on 
·..ietlarrls arrl associated wildlife resulting frcm both cxmstruction an:i 
q:eration of the project. It should also includ.e measures to minimize adverse 
i..q)acts arrl avoid, to the fullest extent possible, drainage, filling or ot:r.er 
disturbance of wet.lards ard the water resources supplying them. 'Ihe 
hydrological resoJreeS, fish ard wildlife, ard recreational, scientific, an:i 
a..iltural uses of wetlards should l:::e cxmsidered. Alternatives which would 
avoid new construction in wetlan:is must l:::e studied, giv.:i.n;J considerat:.or. ':.o 
envirorffi=ntal ard 0CX)nanic factors. If the preferred alternative r~es -;--,e,; 

cor.struction in wetlarrls, the analysis should denonstrate that there are x 
practicable alternatives to the use of the wetlards, an:i that all practicable 
measures to minimize hann have been included. A specific fin::iin:J attesting tc 
these criteria nust l:::e included in a Final EIS or a FONSI. 

Flocdplains. Executive Order 11988, "Floodplain ManageID2J1t, 11 places special 
importance on floodplains an:i directs Federal agencies to avoid corrlucting, 
allCMing or sur,porting actions on a floodplain. Maps of the Federal Insurance 
.t..d!n.inistration, a branch of the Federal E:m2rgency Managemmt Agency (FEY.A), 
st,ould l:::e consulted to determine if the proposed project site is located 
wit115n the 100-year flcx:xiplain. Flcx:xi insurance rate maps (FIRM) are 
available for review at lcx:::al zonirig or planning camrnission offices, or cit/ 
hall. Regional office<:; of FEMA can l:::e contacted for assista.'1Ce rut do not 
maintain these maps. If a FIRM is not available for a particular area, a 
flcx:d. hazard l:ourrlary map should l:::e reviewed to get an .i.n:iication of whether 
me alternatives are clearly out of the floodplain or whether they may l:::e 
lccated in a flcx:xi prone area. 

::::f any of the alternatives are located within a floodplain, a detailed 
analysis should l:::e included in the envirorunental docur.ent as spe:cified ::....': ·::x.r: 
Order 5650. 2, "Floodplain Managerrent arrl Protection, 11 April 23, 1979. ~-~ 
ar3lysis should discuss any risk to, or resulting from, the action; the 
:.:.f)<'\cts on natural ard beneficial flcxxiplain values; the degree to which the 
:1ct.ion provides direct or in::lirec---t: support for development in the flcxxiplain; 
, .;-<l rreastrres to miniru ze h.a.nn or to restore or preserve the natural an::l 
'.:c1:12ficial floodplain values affec.:::ed by the project. 

',,Jl"',·.~e a praject involves a "signif:i.cant encroachment" on a flocx:iplai..'1, L11TA 
.ist determine (at the final EIS stuge) that the proposed action is t':e only 
~xacticable alternative. A signific.:mt encroachment would involve one or rrore 
::)f the follONing impacts: a (X)r.sidcrable prorebility of loss of r.t..nnan life; 
ii.:ely future damage associated with the encroachrrent that could l:::e 
3L-St3..T1tial in cost or extent, including interruption of service on or loss of 
.:i \·ital transportation facility; or a notable adverse impact on natural an:i 
!::ler,ol:'icio.l flcxxiplain values (as defined in the Order). Expansion of a 
facility already located within a flcxxiplain usually would not l:::e considered a 
s ir:;n.if i.c:ant encroa~nt. 

During project planning, the flocdplain analysis should examine whether any of 
the alternatives entail a significant encroachrrent. The draft environrrental 
dc:x......urent explains that a flocx:iplain finding would te required if any of these 
alt.e.rrlatives are chosen. It should also discuss any alternatives to any 
significant encroachrrents or any support of incompatible floodplain 
developrrent. 
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7.4(h) 

Where envirorunental inpacts are expected to re a concern, the methodolcqy 
report. on scx::ial, econc:mic, arrl environmental i.rnpact asses,c;rnent should 
describe the awroa.ch to re taken to assess these i.rnpacts am to evalUc :e 
mitigation strategies. 'Ihe report should identify the specific i.rnpa~ to '::£ 
considered am the particular parts of the corridor where t..'1ese ir..;,aro -:rre 
expected to re of corx:::ern. It should also explain hON these i..-r;:iacts 'W::..l::. ~ 
as.sessed. Items to re discussed, for each i.rnpact area of conce....rn, ~::.uc.:2: 

o An assessment of data availability arrl the need for further da:ca 
collection, sudl as air quality arrl noise monitoring; 

o A description of the m::mitoring program, includin;l monitoring sites , 

o Models to be used to estimate the i.rnpacts of each alternative as we:.l 
as the variables to re considered in the analysis; 

o Key assurrptions; arrl 

o A list of those agencies arrl outside experts who ·..ti ll t:e cons-1.lt e::: _ 
part of the analysis. 

7. 5 Histari.c. 01.ltural. arrl Parkl.arrl ~ 

Transit projects wilt with Federal furrli.rq assistance are subject to two 
legal requirements deali.rq with irrpacts on resources valued for their 
historic, cultural, or open-space characteristics. While tne specific 
provisions of the two laws are sc:irrewhat different, arrl they are treated 
separately, the work addressing each requirement durir.g altez:T.atives analysis 
is sufficiently parallel to cover them si.nultaneously here. 

statutory requirements. Section 4 (f) of the Department of Tra..'!sportatiori P..ct 
requires a f irrling "aj the Secretary of Tran.s{Xlrtation that no pn..icer t ar.C:. 
feasible alternative exists to any Federal action that has negative irr.pact.s o~ 
properties covered by the Act, arrl that all {X)Ssible planning has teen done to 
mir1imize harm. SUbject. properties include significant publ icly-c,.,med 
parklarrls, recreation areas, open spaces, wildlife arrl waterfowl refuges, and 
historic sites. 

Section 106 of the :National Historic Preservation Act requires that Federal 
agencies identify a...d assess the affects of expenditures of Federal funds on 
historic sites, discricts, arrl t.uildi.rqs, arrl on archaeol03'ical sites. The 
provisions require the agencies (1) to afford the Advisory COUncil on Historic 
Preservation an early opportunity to corranent on proposed actions with 
poterltial impacts on historic properties, and (2) to mitigate i.rnpacts on the 
properties to the e}..tent possible. SUbject properties are defined to include 
those on or eligible for the National Register of Historic Places. 

'Iherefore, UMI'A works within specific requirements that must re satisfied 
refore any fun::h~ assistance to tegin construction of t"ran.sit projects. As 
with many other t.ed-.nical areas, however, it is important t.o identify the 
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uppzopriate nature of the work done in alternatives ,malysis, di~~t.i1quishi1-..J 
clearly fran work nore appropriately done later in preli.min.,ry en::Jineerirg t .... , 
respcn:! to the requirements. A review of the steps needed to carplete the 
Sectials 4(f) and 106 requirements helps put the role of alternatives analysis 
in perspective. 

steps in the Process, An important carq:x:>nent of the analysis of pos.sible 4 (f) 
and 106 ilrpacts is the identification of all potentially affected pro~---t ~es 
in the corridor. For the diverse kirxis of properties covereri by the 4(f) 
requirement, careful contacts are necessary with local, State, and Fede.=-a~ 
agerx::ies that have responsibilities for parklarrls, recreation areas, q:e... 
spaces, and similar prq:>erties. 'Ihis survey shaild be corrlucted by a 
qualified professional. For historic properties, well developed sources often 
exist. 'Ihese include the National Register, state registers and other 
listin;r-;, and the files of the state Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO). In 
many cases, a survey by a professional in the field of historic preservation 
will be necessary to ensure canpleteness of the inventory before canpletion of 
the Section 106 requirements. 'Ihis survey uses, as a minilra.nn, the starrlards 
of eligibility for the National Register, to examine sites not currently 
listed on the Register or already identified as eligible for the Register. 

The analysis of potential irnpacts is the secorrl step in 4(f) and 106 work. 
Potential ilrpacts may be either direct or irrlirect. Direct ilrpacts are the 
µ,ysical t.ak.irxJ of the property or parts of the property, while irrlirect 
impacts are effects that irnpair the use of the property for interrled purposes. 
Irrlirect ilrpacts usually involve noise, visual intrusion, or ol:struction of 
access to the property. 'Ihus, the analysis must include consideration of the 
current uses of the properties arrl examine possible constraints on these uses 
caused by a project. Further, the consideration of in:lirect impacts re:;u..i..res 
that the scope of the survey of potentially affected sites be bcoad en::;ugh ":..'.:. 
incl\Xie not only properties that may be {Xlysically taken in whole or in :pi.rt, 
tilt also sites adjacent to arrl wit.."'lin view of the right-of-way. In some 
cases, the scope may also include sites on access roads to station sites that 
rruy experience significant increases in traffic vollnres. '!he processes 
corclude with determinations by the responsible agencies that proposed actions 
satisfy the statutory rec,,uirerrents. For the 4 (f) requirement, the Final EIS 
ir.cludes a "4 (f) statement" that: 

o presents the inve..,tory and descriptjon of potentially affected 
properties; 

o discusses the likely nature of the impacts on the properties; 

o examines alignrre..,t variations arrl other design alternatives for the 
project that might avoid the irnpacts; arrl 

o where these design options are not judged prudent arrl feasible, 
identifies mitigatirq actions that will be taken to minimize the 
adverse impacts. 
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Since the lMI'A administrator has been delegated tJ 1e aut 1ority to make the 
Department's fimi.rq that the Section 4(f) requircmentr have l::een met, thi: 
fi.rrling is made with the signature of the final EIS. 'lhe Cepartment of 
Interior then reviews and comments on the 4(f) statement. 

Far Section 106 requirements, fin::lir~s of adverse effects must be trar.smit:-s::.:i 
to the Advisory ca.mcil. Mitigation measures are stipulat.ed in a rr,e.'i(,rar.c:~ 
of urrl~ arron:J the Council, the SHPO, UMI'A, ar.id tl1e gra.··-rcce"'. 

At,pr:ooriate efforts duri.m Alternatives Analysis. Tr-,e general :::-ec..:;.:::rr.E -.~--.:~.::::-. 
on level of effort in this area parallel the recornmen:ations for other 
technical areas. 'lliat is, the work should be sufficiE:nt to identify 
considerations that nay be significant in the selectic:1 of a prefe.rre:i 
alternative. In effect, the purpose of the effort is to ident.:.fy any l :.:-..:2. ::..y 
problems in meeti.rq the 4 (f) an:i 106 requirements for each alternative. ':';-i.·..;..s, 

actual catpletion of the requirements is not necessary an:i - given t'.e ..ii=.~ 

of alternatives arrl degree of uncertainty typical of an alternatives analysis 
- probably not possible. 'Ihis general guideline provides sul:Gtantial 
latitude for determir.i.rq the level of effort, deperrli.n:J on the degree of 
potential i.npacts in the corridor, the anount of existing L-.torrration on 
subject properties, an:i the degree of local concen,s. 

In nost cases, the work on 4(f) and 106 requirerrents during alternatives 
irx:ludes: 

o a review by a qualified professional of existir.g inventories, 
ffi.IE:Plemented with additional data collection -where :,ecessar-.1; 

o brief descriptions of potentially affected sites and tr.eir current 
uses; 

o preliminary analysis of the nature and severity of the likely ~ -'ict:, 
with cross-references to other sections of the environmental ana ys::.s 
(noise, water quality , etc.); 

o a review of possible changes in the design or o.l igr ent 0f the 
alternative to avoid the impact ( includirig- costs ar, 1 oth,2r 
irrplications ) ; clffi 

o identificat: on of measures to mitigate the i.rrpacts. 

Most ir.p)rtantly, efforts d~ing the alternatives analysis should L~clude 
close coordination of the inventory, analysis, and firdi.rgs with t"le SHPO a '"l, 

other agencies with jurisdiction over subject properties. 'Ihe DEIS must 
document this coordination and derronstrate the concurrence of these agencies 
in the fi.rrlings. 

7.6 Mitigaticn of h:lverse Inpact.s 

'Ihe various social, economic, and environmental studies comucte::i during 
alternatives analysis often reveal potential adverse i.rrpa~ that need tote 
mitigated. Ha.vever, the studies performed during alternati· ~ anal·1sis are 
not normally detaik:<l enough to assess the costs arrl effect veness ~f var ious 
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mitigation options. lMI'A advises against making premature canmit:rrents to 
specific mitigation measures. At this stage in the process, it is often 
sufficient to identify potential impact are.as arrl mitigation q)ti ms that will 
need to be studied further during preliminary en;1ineering. 

'Ibe results repax:t on social, ecananic, arrl environmental impacts, as ~11 as 
the draft EIS, shculd clearly define those irrpacts that require mitigation. 
In addition, they should contain estimates cf the ran;e of ccsts t:..,a~· rr.a·1 re 
r.ecessary to mitigate adverse impacts. 'Ihese costs are then fac'""....or-e-:. ir::::.:, .:..'le 
cost estimate for the project. 'Ihe infonnation develop:rl here wi.:..l t.e 
i.Jrpartant to p:::>licy makers who will have to make trade-offs in the selection a 
preferred alternative. 

7.7 O;n;b.uctim Drp:lcts 

'Ihe previoos sections of this chapter have dealt with the impacts from the 
existence arrl operation of the prop:,sed al tE rnati ves whidl are lorq term in 
nature. Construction :impacts usually differ fran the lorq tenn iropa~ 
disalSSe:i above in three significant ways: 1) duration, 2) type, arrl 3) level 
of detail. Furthenoc>re, the significance of the construction impacts may be 
opposite in degree fran the lorq tenn impacts of an alternative. For ex.anple, 
the constnlction inpacts of a Sl..lhvay are usually severe, rut the lorq term 
impacts frcxn operations in a Sl..lhvay are USl..li,lly negligible. Ir, c :kiition, 
while air quality is impacted durirq construction arrl in the lo~· run, the 
impacts are different in r.ature arrl location. during c:o~...i:ucticn air quall ty 
is likely to be degraded because of inpaired traffic flows, t."'"le operatior. of 
O'.A7Struction equipnent, arrl increased particulates (dust). On th-3 other hard, 
air quality could actually improve in the region dur~ sul:M,ay operations fr017 
in-proved traffic fla,JS due to auto diversions to transit although at station 
locations air quality may decline. 

'!he Draft EIS will discuss the constniction impa< ts in less detail than lo~· 
t•::Tm i.np:lcts. Detailed discussion of the o >nstn ,ction inpac :t:s will be 
contained in the Final ES, which will cont.din tl1e results • >f Preliminary 
E:-qine<>__ring on the preferred alternative. 

;'1,--, jor Impacts and Level of Detail. Constnl<:tion impact.s can be divided L...-.to 
-::, .-o types: direct ard. iroirect. Direct imp; Lets :·esult from the const....---uctior. 
i. ·~.pacts them.selves and wii.l incluc.e air and noiSt! }JOllution, ard. tne t.errq:::orary 
t?...k.ing of lam, streets, and sidev;al.ks etc. Ird. · rect ~--ripacts ust:.ally result. 
from the Lnpacts of the temporary takings a1rl wi~ 1 inclLrle traff:...c congestio:1, 
L.1paired access to ruildi..'1gs, parks, transii~ del.:-,ys, etc. In many cases, 
e-::i=)eeially when constnict:ion requires the Cc.osure of major streets, the 
irrlirect impacts can be very significant. 

Although a detailed discussion of the const.Juction impacts is not }JOssib=e 
u:-,til an alternative is selected cJrl prel.im .nary engineer~ per:orn,:rl, t'1e 
:najor unpacts must be not.ed. Ever. at the m d.est level of detail ava i.lab: ~ 
during alternatives analysis, the :najor dir,ct arrl irrlirect construc:.ion 
i.'11t)clcts can be identified including their l< cation, i..71p0rtance arrl d-.rrati.on. 
'!he differences between alternatives should be highlighte::i. 
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Mitigation Possibilities. 'Il1e earlier mitigation of construction inpacts is 
cx:x,sidered, the easier it is to :un:)rporate mitigation measures into the 
pi::ooess. At this point in the project developnent process, the mitigation 
possibilities are limitless an:i the IOOSt cost-effective aw.roach to mitigation 
can be identified. All should be mentioned at least in general terns. If the 
CC11Structia1 inpacts are severe, the possibility of not l:llildin:;J the project 
shcul.d be mentioned. Hc7w'ever, there are likely to be other mitigation methods 
wh.idl can be inl>lernented to minimize the negative impacts durin:J const.J:uction. 
Mitigation possibilities to be considered will include: 1) alternative 
oaistnJction techniques, 2) alternative constructi.on equiµnent, an:i 3) 
sdledul.in;; to minimize impacts (consider restrictions on construction activity 
by tine of day an:i time of year - e.g to avoid the Olrist:mas shoppin:J 
season), etc. 
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Prudent public management arrl trerds in trc\Jl!;r,ort.it ion tin,.111\..""t? su..~-:,::;t ~.,1t 
lcx::al officials consider the financial consa::tticn, "(':; of nnjor urlxm r.\.~ss 
transit capital investments. Urrlertakirq a m.1jor transit investment can 
represent a significant financial ccmnitment by a transit agency a.rd its 
fuming partners. such commibnents are particularly irnportant in light of 
the out year operating, maintenance, replacement a.rd rehabilitation costs of 
providing transit services, facilities a.rd equipment. Deferred mainte.7ar:.ce 
can have a crippling effect on system effectiveness, efficiency and 
financial stability. 

'!he results of a financial analysis can play two irnportant ftmctions. 
First, managers are provided with .information for deciding what investments 
to make. It is important that decision-makers make investments with 
krndedge of the risks a.rd uncertainties associated with the investments. 
Secorrl, financial analysis results assist decision-makers in determining how 
best to raise capital for investments. 

'Ille irnportance of financial analysis is heightened by changes in the macro 
econany, arrl fuming sources. Tax refonn a.rd declines in Federal fuming 
sources have altered the feasibility of many financing strategies. Many 
localities have resporrled by considering new financing options. These :-.e-.•.· 
options include private equity, capital leasing, utilization of assets, 
short tenn debt financing, arrl nore traditional pay-as-you-go approaches. 
'Ihese financing options are being combined with innovative implementatior, 
strategies to prc:duce cost savings. 

A rarqe of revenue sources is being used to secure financing. Broad base 
taxes, user fees arrl benefit sharing strategies are exarrples of widely used 
sairces of revenue. Benefit sharing strategies are anon; the most widely 
used sa.irces of revenue for transit capital investments. In developing 
these sources, localities are acknowledging the benefits that private larrl 
a.,;ners arrl developers derive from major mass transit improve.'Tients. 
Empirical studies have de:rrDnstrated that improved transportation 
accessibility can prc:duce a variety of benefits. For example, ac.cessibi lit'j 
i.-rproverrents may increase the value of affected property, reduce the cost of 
doing b..l.siness, increase revenue generated by impacted b.Lsi.nP...ss, arrl improve 
overall corrpetitive advantage. These benefits may result from improved 
travel tirres between key origins arrl commercial areas experiencing 
developnent, nore foot traffic for b..l.siness establish.Tients, reduced cost of 
canmercial development from lower parking requirements, arrl better access to 
lal:or markets. 

COst saving opportunities are possible through private sector 
irnplementation, operation, and maintenance of transit services, facilities 
arrl equipment. 'I\rrnkey arrl franchise implerrentation are some examples of 
irechanism.s throug:-i which private involvement in transit projects is 
possible. cost saving strategies, innovative financing approaches arrl 
p.lblic/private partnerships in general place more of chall~e before those 
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respousible for performin3' the financial planning anJ an;1lysis for major 
transit capital invesbrents. 

'Ihis dlapter describes the context in which financial analysis is corrlucted. 
'Ibe overall awroach is descrire:l., arrl guidance is offtYed. for analyzing 
annual capital costs, operating arrl maintenance costs, farerox revenues, arrl 
non-farebox revenues, the four streams of costs arrl revenues. 'Ihis chapter 
also offers guidance on defining financing options, evaluating cash flCMS 
associated.. with the financing options arrl transit alternatives, preparing 
the financing plan for the locally preferred. alternative, arrl documenting 
the analysis methcdology arrl results. References are made throughout to 
other chapters in the guidance. 

8.1 a:m:ext 

Financial analysis is an integral part of the transportation planning, 
programmin;J arrl i.mplerner.tation prcx::ess with specific applications in the 
project developnent prcx:ess descrire:l. in UMI'A's Major capital Invesbnent 
Policy. Financial infcrmation is required. for decisions made at the errl of 
system planning, alterr.atives analysis, preliminary ~ineering arx:i final 
design. 

In system planning, the financial analysis is designed. to, first, assess the 
financial con:tition of the region arrl its transportation agencies arrl, 
secorrl, to assess the area's financial capacity to urrlertake new 
investments. In many cases, this assessment will identify the need for new 
or ll'Ore stable furrling sources for transit capital arrl/or operations. In 
such cases, an evaluation of alternative furrling sources at the system level 
v.'OUld ensue. Where resources are constrained, system planning may lead to 
trade-offs between invesbnent prq:osals in different parts of the region, or 
between higher arrl lo.-.rer levels of service. 

'Ihe financial information developed in project planning wilds upon the 
system level assessrrent.s of financial corrlition arx:i capacity. 'Ihe system 
level assess:rrent can l:.e viewed as, in effect, establishing an "envelope" of 
costs arrl revenues within whim project planning is perfonned. As rrore 
re.fined estimates of cost arx:i revenue became available during project leve.:.. 
studies, the system level assessment is reviewed. to see if the alternatives 
remain within this envel.ope. If not, the system level analysis may need to 
be revisited arx:i additional trade-offs made. For example, if project 
stu:lies lead to cost estimates that exceed those assurra:i in system 
planning, decisions ma.y need to be made to seek additional fuming, or to 
scale back or delay proposed. invesbnents in other parts of the region. In 
cases where project planning is undertaken without the benefit of these 
basic system level assessrrents, sorre or all of the system level planning 
financial analysis rna.y need to be perfonred in conjunct.ion with the project 
planning effort. 

Necessary furrli.nJ sources are often not in place at the tine that project 
planning studies are done. In such cases, a ran::Je of financ:i.n:; options is 
defined arx:i evaluated with respect to such factors as legal arrl 
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institutional issues, yield, arrl sensitivity to economic, political, arrl 
administrative cx:>rrlitions. Guidance on the technical aspects of these 
analyses can be fourrl later in this chapter. The financial aspect of 
project planning cx:>ncludes with the adoption of a financing pl.:rn . for the 
locally preferred alternative. 

Preliminary erqineering prcx:luc.es three kirds of information that are key to 
financing the preferred alternative. First, it yields rrore precise 
estimates of project capital arrl operating costs. There should te 
sufficient cx:>nfidence in these estbnates to establish annual fundirig 
requirements by source. Secord, during preliminary engineeri..,-ig non-Federal 
fun:ling agreements are developed in final fonn arrl executed. Where 
necessary, refererda for nEM scurc.es of revenue arrl for borrl issues should 
be held during preliminary engineering, arrl public and private funding 
entities should enter into any necessary financial agree.ments. Third, 
preliminary erqineering is the time to finalize local supportive actions 
such as zoni.rg c:harqes as adjuncts to joint development initiatives, 
preliminary franchise agreements (where verrlor financing is part of an 
investment option), security pledges, arrl subordinations in instances where 
debt financing is part of an investment option. If private providers are 
involved, preliminary erqineering wculd include establishment of an 
organization for developing arrl operating the system. 

8. 2 ~ial Analysis ,Aroroodl in Project Pl.annirg 

Fi,nancial analyses perfornro in project planning terrl to have three pri.-T.ary 
objectives. 'Ihe analysis provides an opportunity to develop arrl analyze 
financing q:,tions whidl are comparable aITOI)3' all of the major transit 
alternatives. In addition, the analysis alla.vs decision-makers to choose a 
transit alternative with knowledge of its financial implications. Finally, 
the financial analysis provides the basis for a financing plan for the 
locally preferred alternative. 

Figure II. 8-1 illustrates the steps involved in the financial analysis 
process. Major st..eps are explained in the follcwing paragraphs arrl in later 
sections of this chapter. 

In the w10rk plan for the project planning study, the fir.ancial analysis i s 
d.escri..bed in sufficient detail to determine the scope, approad1, level o: 
effort, arrl schedule for the different tasks. Particular attention i.s gi·,'2!'". 
to the interrelationship of the financial analysis tasks to each other arri 
to other work elements in the alternatives analysis or project planning 
activity. 

'Ihe financial analysis methcx::lolcxy report describes the methcx::ls, procedures 
arrl assumptions to re used in assessing financial corrlition, adjusting the 
cost arrl farebox revenue estbnates for inflation, projecting non-farebox 
sources of revenue, cx:>rrlucting sensitivity analyses, defining financin:J 
alternatives, accounting for financial risk, analyzing cash flews, arrl 
evaluating f.inancin:J alternatives. A ral)3'e of techniques are available for 
forecasting non-farebox sources of revenue. 
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'Ihe revenue sources are packaged into fi.narcin:; options for eac.'"1 transi·c. 
alternative arxi, if aR)tcpz:iate, coordinated with in'plementation strategies 
(ft'ardlise, turnkey, or conventional proc:urerent) into three dimensional ,:,,--.. 
investment alternatives. 'Ihe f:inarx:in;J options may in::11.Xie one or a 
canbinatian of pay-as-yoo-go, l.:xJr'rlin;, leasin;J, or pr;ivata equity 
cnitrilutiais. 'Ihe process of definin;J the finarx::in; .options is likely to 
be an iterative one. 

'lhe finan::ial analysis proper starts with the cashfla,,, analysis. In this 
step, soorces an:l uses of fur.ds are adjusted for inflation in the cashflav 
analysis, an:l tested for their sensitivity to c.r.arges in key in:lepard.ent 
variables. 'llle objective is to detennine if the sources of furxis have 
eJ'lCU3h capacity to ireet sr;ecif ic future f inarx::ial requirements of first tJ-1e 
base system arxi secorxi the ir.c:remental costs created by the major investme.,t 
alternatives. If f.ll'ldin;1 shortfalls exist, re.,; sources of furxis are 
.identified, analyzed, arrl evaluated. 'Ihe results of the f.inan::ial analysis 
are documented in t.'1-ie "Financial Analysis Results Report'~, used ir. t.11e 
AA/DFJ.S, an:l incarporated in the "Financin;J Plan" far the locally preferred 
alternative. 

8,3 Aseee2it11L of Finan;::iaJ Q:nliticn 

'Ihe assessnent of finarx::ial corxtition erploys historical data on the 
measures listed in Table II.6-1, results of pJblic q,inion polls if 
refererrlunl; are required, an:l stated policy on land developnent, and 
irx::enti.ves for transit use. 'Ihe ecxmanic vitality measures provide an 
iroication of the general ec:x:inanic health of the subject ccmnunity. 'Ihe 
debt ~nanagement irxlicatars measure the efficier.cy with which debt is haniled 
and the capacity of the area to issue m::re debt. 'llle fiscal bJrden measures 
establish the degree to which transit experxlitures in the region are growi.~
or declinin;J. 'lhe trerrl lines of local revenues are cx:m;>ared with the tre.-..:: 
lines of transit expen:litures to determine relative growth or decline in 
each. 

OJt.stardirq oords w:.11 necessitate a J::xmj debt capacity analysis of the 
subject reverrue sar:ce(s). T.us analysis make.5 U!:e of the debt rna7a.ge.'re.I1t 
measures in Table II. 8-1. n--.e oorxiin;J capacity analysis c.;onsiders coverage 
levels an:l b.lrdens placed on the revenue st.re.am D':f on-qoir;g system 
q>e.rations arrl main~ requirements. 'll1e rorrl ratin:J agencies typically 
look for a coverage ratio of :..s, an:l assu:rarx::es that the debt service 
requirements will be met by tl1e revenues regardless of on-goin;J operatin;J 
requirements. 

'll1e investment options are evaluated on the basis of significant differences 
in oorx:l.irq capacity as reflec+----ed in the assessments of financial rorxiitions, 
in legal arxi political feasibility arrl in revenue sa.1rce capacity. Sare 
can:lidate measures far use in evaluatin;J the financial feasibility of the 
alternatives include farel:x:>x recx:Nerf ratio, deficit as a percentage of a 
dedicated revenue san:-ce, arrl debt coverage ratio. 
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A. Measures of F.coruni.c Vitality 

1. a~ised value of re.al property 
2. number of wild.irq permits issued 
3. number of wsiness licenses issued 
4. value of retail sales 
5. personal incane per capita 
6. total revenues 
7. total operatin;J e.xpen:ii tures 
8. total capital experrl.itures 
9. l:x:n:i rat~ (m:::x:xiy's or starrlard arxi poors) 

B. Measures of Debt Manage:rrent 

1. lorq-term debt as percent of total assets, e.g. re.al property assesserl 
value or value of transit assets 

2. lorq-tenn debt per capita 
3 • debt service as percent of revenue 
4. coverage ratio 

c. Measures of Fiscal Burden of Transit Experrlitures 

1. personal i.ncane per transit operatirq deficit assistance arxi total 
sursidy 

2. earnin;Js per transit operatin:J deficit assistance arxi total sursidy 
3. taxable property values per. transit operatirq deficit assistance arxi 

total sul:sidy 
4. total operat~ exp:,JXiitures per transit operatirq deficit arxi total 

sul:sidy 
5. total annual expen::litures per total annual transit sursidy 

If private sector participants are expected to be involve::i, they are also 
subjected to an assessr.ent of financial corrlition. The assessment will 
consider :nanagerrent practices, a.--notmt of financial leverage, and 
profitability of the private sector participants. Annual reports, rudgets 
arxi other financial statements of the subject companies are used in the 
assessments of financial corrlition. In addition to infonnation provide::i by 
the private participants, the Securities arxi Exchange COmmission has other 
useful infannation for those firms that are µiblicly trade::i. 

8.4 De.finitim of the Finan:::irg Alternatives 

The definition of tbe financin:J alternatives is based on the assessment of 
financial corrlition, financial requirerrents of the transit alternatives, and 
~rtunities for private sector involverrent. The financin:J options will 
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typically incll.1Llc> di ff en.mt levels of Federal p, u·t icip..-ition i.11'..·ludin .. J .-:1.:.·,_n, 
percent, arrl for the local share one or a sutset o r p..'ly-as-you~o, lmsi.n.J , 
1:orx:lin:;J, or privato EqUity. 'Ihe fi.nancing option should be consistent with 
the security which is provided through the non-fedcr.31 sources of revenue. 
If deficiercies are identified in the existing revenue base, new sources of 
revenue WQ.lld be identified arrl matched with a financing option. In 
defi.nin;J the financing alternatives, an objective should be the 
identification of fi.nancll"¥3" alternatives that minimize risk and 
uncertainty. 

lMI'A is erx:n.iragirq transit agercies to give serious consideratior. to 
private sector initiatives for .i..Jrplernentation, operaticn, and maintenanee of 
capital i.rnprov~ts. Franchises arrl turn-key development are exa.'Tlples of 
alternative i.rnple.-,-entation strategies to ITOre conventional approaches. 
Where these strategies are applicable, they should re closely coordinated. 
with the financing strategies. For example, an implementation/fir.ancing 
option might consist of a franchise with verdor equity contrib.ltions, 
p-i:-CO?eds fran tax-exerrpt oords arrl export credits. Tcqether the transit 
financll"¥3", arrl implementation alternatives become invest:Irent alternatives. 

8.5 Ncn-Fare RevenJe Projectims 

Annual forecasts are developed to the horizon year and through the life of 
the 1~ lived. financial instnunent. Techniques typically used for 
forecasting revenues inclu:ie professional judgement, trerrls analysis, S.L'-7.~::. ::_, 
regression analysis, an::i econaretric IOOdelling. 'Ihe technique selected wil. l 
deperd upon the revenue source being studied, the nurnl::er of in::lependen-c 
variables, the availability of local data for calibration and validation 
purposes, arrl the ability of the technique to prcxiuce reasonable estimates 
over a 15-30 year pericx:l. Variables typically used in a financial forecast 
are personal irx:::orre, errploynent, pop..llation, retail sales, value of real 
property, fuel consurtption, vehicular traffic, tolls, and inflation rates. 
'Ihe specific variables will deperrl I.Ip'.)n the local economy and the sourer- cf 
revenue. 

The forecasting technique should pay close attenti on to the secu1.ar 
(constant rate of ~e over the long run) and cyclical (per i odic charxJE: 
over the short run) nature of the revenues l:eing forecasted. It is 
unreasonable to assurre constant compourrled economic grCMth since the 
econanic tusi.ness cycle historically experiences da..mturns. All assurnpcic:1.S 
should be supplerrented witr. an analysis of past trerris. One approach is t o 
CXlI'l'rf)are past revenue forecasts with actual experiences. 

Revenue forecasts for both capital arrl operati.n:J purposes are checked f or 
reasonableness. 'Ihe forecasts are checked for extrerres based on a 
comparison with his.torical charqes. For ex.airple, a sales tax forecast :-:-..ight 
be considered extreme if its grc::lvlth rate exceeds the projected p:Jpulation or 
personal i..nccirre grc::lvlth rate for the subject rretror:olitan area. Broad-based. 
taxes terrl to be more responsive to inflation than motor vehicle user f ees . 
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Forecasts are also required for prr:o?eds fran joint develcpnent, special 
assessments, tax increrrents, an::i inpact fees. 'Ibese forecasts will be based 
prilllarily a, market studies of station areas. For joint develcpnent 
opp:xtunities, station sites are assessed for vacant lan::i, developnent 
p::,tential is examined for existirq zonirq, arrl if zonirq ci'larxJes are beirq 
a;scussed in the effected cxmnunity, develcpnent potential is examined for 
charges in zoni.rq arourrl the transit stations. 

A number of steps are re:IUired when forecastirq revenue potential of benefit 
sharirq strategies like special assessments an::i tax i.ncremmt f.inanci.rq. 
'Ihe reccmnen:led steps are: 

o identify the assessrrent area an::i classes of assessable property; 

o estimate current an::i future as.sessable prq)erty; 

o determine transit benefits, e.g., travel time savi.rqs fran 
representative origins to the assessment areas; 

o identify basis for assessment rate; 

o estimate revenue potential for alternative rates; 

o asses.s the impact of the different assessment rates on retmns on 
investment in the effected prq:>erties; an::i 

o select an assessment rate. 

Additional guidelines on the analysis of econanic an::i developnent impacts 
can be fa.mi in Olapter 7 of Part II. 

8.6 cash Fl.a., Analysis 

The framework for the the cash fla..,,r analysis (i.e., the ccn1pa.-~ison of 
revenues an::i costs) is sha..,,rn in Figure II.8-2. First, the capital costs a.."'Xi 

deficits (net operatin:; costs) of the No-Build alternative are cornpare::J. to 
available sources of revenue. If v,10rkirq balances are available, they are 
ai:plied to the costs in the T.:M alternative. New sources of revenue are 
identified if gaps are disclosed. otherwise, vJOrk..u'B balances fran the TSM 
alternative are applie::J. to the major inves'bnent alternatives. 'Ihe cash fla..,,r 
analysis continues alot"B these lines until all transit alternatives are 
assessed. 'Ihe results of the cash fla..,,r analysis an::i the assessment of 
financial corrlition provide inputs to the evaluation of the financial 
feasibility of the alternatives. Table II.8-2 an::i Figure II.8-3 provide 
examples of ways to present the results of the cash fla..,,r analysis. 

C'.apital Costs. 'Ihe capital cost estimates are adjusted for inflation, an::i 
analyzed for risk an::i uncertainity. Olapter II.3 provides guidelines for 
developirq the capital cost estimates. Annual capital cost estimates are 
based on tentative procurerrent an::i construction sche::J.ules. 'These sche::J.ules 
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should cover the years between the start of construction arrl through the 
study horizon year or if borrls arrl lorq tenn contracts are involved, through 
their maturity. For finaocial analysis purposes, the capital cost estima.tes 
will reflect Gross National Product inflation. 

Annual capital CX>St estimates are expressed in current year (year of 
experniture) dollars. 'Il1ey are presented for the same line items as those 
used in developin:J the horizon year estimates. 'll1e only difference is that 
the costs of replacin:J agin:J assets an:i capital investments outside the 
subject corridor are shown as specific line items. Replacement costs are 
provided for vehicles an:i facilities. 'Ille objective is to develop capital 
cost estima.tes which will allc::,.., assessment of the finarx::ial impact of the 
transit alternatives on other capital dernarrls of the transit system. 

Operating arrl Maintenance Costs. Anrrual systemwide operatin;J an:i 
maintenance (O&M) costs are considered. Particular attention is given to 
the in=remental increase resultirq fran the major capital investments. 'Ihe 
O&M costs estimates are based on service an:i maintenance plans described in 
the final definition of each alternative. 'Ihe approach for developin;J these 
estimates are described in Olapter II.4. For finaocial analysis purposes, 
annual o&M costs are calculata:i in current year dollars. CUrrent year 
estima.tes are adjusted in the costin:J analysis for any increases due to real 
price charges. However, the finarx::ial analysis will adjust the cost 
estimates based differential inflation derived from the Consumer Price 
Irdex. 

'!he analysis of differential inflation rates are inportant .because of the 
\.JOOertainty in estimatin:J future inflation rates. Past alternatives 
analyses have USE!d several approaches in developin;J these rates. one 
a~ch is to use historical trerds in local inflation as the basis for 
future inflation rates. other a~ches are to consult with local 
ecorx:mists or finaocial institutions or to seek ~rt from econometric 
forecastin:J finns. Ooc:e developed, the alternative differential inflation 
rates are testa:i for their inpact on the annual O&M cost estimates. 

A mnnber of cost cuttin:J m3a.-~es can also be considered. Many transit 
agencies have fc:mrl contract~ with private firms to be an effective means 
for reduc~ syste:n O&M costs while contin~ to provide a high level of 
se...rvice. Others r-.ave exa.·,.nined labor practices, like use of part tirre 
drivers for peak ti..--ne operations, as a means of lowering the operating 
deficit. A specific example, will m::>re clearly illustrate the latter point. 
one of the transit alternatives may include several nEM express b..1s routes 
which only operate dur~ the peak periods. 'Ihese routes are excellent 
camidates for test~ the impact of part time operators on the O&M cost 
estimates. Service reductions is another area for testi.n;J impacts of 
alternative assunptions on O&M costs. 'Ibis test is parti01larly relevant 
when the patronage forecasts for the transit alternatives sru:::1# lightly used 
routes. 
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Table II.8-2: cashflo., Analysis Results 

Corwtant Dot tare (19115): 1 .D 
(TH•D; lo■ 1) 

Date: Z5·.lan·17 ......... .. ........ .. . 1917 19U 1999 1990 1991 1992 1993 1991, I~ 1996 
UVIUS .... .................. 

Se t n Te• lev_ , 
0..:1,catad to Capt tat 12.5 Ill .4 95.6 10l . 4 11'..8 120 . 6 129 . 8 139.4 1'Q .3 1S9.6 
l-illl"9 frCIOI ~rot lo,,e 0.0 0 . 0 4.9 1,. 1 18 . 2 n .a Z0.6 23.3 23 . 3 9 . S 

l11¥Ht_,t Inc- 12.7 9 . 0 7.0 6 . 4 1.6 10.8 14 . 2 17.2 19 . 1 11.a 

TOTAL --~(IATtN, IEVlUS 95.2 97 . 4 107 . 4 120.1 1la .6 14S . Z 164.6 17'9. 9 ,9, .1 181>. 9 

,_rat Grant ■ : 
Section 9 ,.,. 11.1 14.2 Zl.5 19 .6 12.S 12.5 12 . 6 IJ. I ·,3 .6 , • . 2 
Lna,.._,,t 1Aad for S..-.tdy 0.0 0.0 (7.4) (7 . 1) (7.4) (7. 7) (8.0) (1.3) (8 . 6 ) (6 .9; 

SKtlon 9 Avetlet>te for Caplt ■ l 11.1 14.2 16. I 12 . 5 5.1 4 .5 4.6 4 . 8 5 . 0 5. 2 
Section 3 ,...,.. 7.9 9.7 9.9 0 . 0 z.o 3 . 1 0.0 0.0 0 .0 ... 

TOTAL PED PI.M>S ,01 c»ITAL 19.0 Zl.9 26 . 0 12.5 7. 1 7 . 9 4.6 4.a S. J s. z 

Stat• Grant ■ 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 . 0 0.0 0 . 0 0 . 0 :.o 0. 0 
Local Grant ■ 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0 . 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 . 0 0.0 

TOTAL GIIAIIT PUIIOS 19.0 Zl.9 2.6.0 12.5 7 . 1 7 . 9 4 . 6 4.8 s.o 5 2 

.loint Oevel~t Pll"da/Cradiu: 
Net1otiatad ,,,.,.._,, 0.0 7 . l a . 2 a.a a.a 9 . 2 9 . 9 10. 1 1;. ' 
Air 11 .... U 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 1 0 . 5 0 . 6 G. C 

c.,,.,_ tor PNS 0 . 0 0.0 1.6 1 .1' 1. 7 U! 1 . 9 1 .9 2 . : 
P..ml ic Iner_, r .. Oiatrtcta 0 . 0 0.0 0.0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0.0 0.0 0 . 0 .. 

TOTAL .IOI MT D(V£L-=--IT 0.0 7.l 9.7 10.5 10.5 11.1 12 . 3 12 . S 13 . '. C.9 

TOTAL CAPITA~ I( VI: IIUU/ClrD ITS 114.2 128 . 6 141.2 141 . 1 156 . l 164.2 1a1 . 6 197.3 209 .a ,93.: ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... 
--------------------
Ul'fllO I T~U 
.. ......... .... ........ 
lu■ s.,.u,. (apendlturn : 

Yelllcln IJ .9 a.a 14.4 16.0 5.4 1J.~ 14 .9 16 .C 13.2 15 .b 
IUI Tr-It fecll lt1-■ 37.l 24.4 16.8 10.4 4.7 4.6 4.8 16.8 ~a. , .. . 6 
Other 0.0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0.0 6 . 4 13.3 13.8 21 . 5 22 .4 

TOTAL eus ,ac t L ! TIU 51. 2 D.2 l!.2 26.4 10 . I 24 . 5 32 .9 "6.6 52 .a .~.a 

lall ,.,.,. lqirdlturn : 
lei I Capt tel n.1 129 . 9 1t.l. 7 1S5. 1 222 . a U. . • 291 . 9 312 .0 127 . 0 211 .a 

TOTAL IAIL 'ACILITllS n.1 129.9 1t.l . 7 155 . 1 222.8 U- . 4 291.9 312 .0 327 . 0 217.5 

Other C~i tat 11.e . Office) ,., ,. 1 0.6 0.6 0 .6 0.6 0.7 0.7 0 .7 c.~ 
"41Port Coat ■ 0 . 0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0 . 0 0.0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 .0 0. 0 •--1 & 18'1\K-!I 0 . 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 . 0 1. 5 

TOTAL WITAL lXl'fll>ITl.mS 1l0.0 164.l 195 . 4 1&2 . , Zll . 4 259 . 5 325 . 4 159.3 lall.5 2,611 . & - ··-· --· ··-· ....... ··-··· ....... 
u,ullt(OUICIT) (15.1) ,n. 7> <52.l> (la.4) cn.n (~ . I) (143.&) ( 16,2. 0) ( 111) . '> (76 . ! l 

.... ,,,,.,. c-,, Z2J . 7 112.5 121 .0 n .z 17. 7 916 . J 1~ . o 109 . 7 t ~ 5 .• ,c1 .. , ,,_,,. 1-.,1.._ 0.0 0 . 0 11.a 61 . 6 10l.5 1)4 . 1> 196 . 6 237.1> ~5 ~ l ie ! 
Detlt SeNtce <ZS .4) (25.1) (Z9.4) (19.7) (18.1) (l0.3) (44.1) , .. . ! , ( 91 . 1 ,. '. (. 5' 

INllt,. leta1ee 112 .S 121.0 17.2 17 . 7 96.0 1~ . 0 109 . 7 11 5 . 6 107 .: ,:.. . 6 --· -·- - -· -··· --·· ....... ....... ....... ---··-.............. .. ........... ...... --... -.. ... -.......................................................... -.. -..... -................. -.... .. ....... -..... ---..... -. . . -... -... - . --.. . . -- .. 
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Figure II. 8-3: C:lmflow Analysis Gram 

t>I ANNUAL SURPLUS 

~ ANNUAL DEflCIT 

1986 1990 1994 1998 

■ Capital funds available from 
all Federal, State and local 
sources. 

o Capital requirements for all 
rail and bus projects. 

This fi gurc reflects: a) Agency's own operating rcvenu~ estimates 
o) Agency's estimates of state ar.d local capital support 
c) Agency's estimates of capital requirements 
d) Levels of ~era} funding consistent with the the 

President's proposed budget and transit program 
• UMTA "New Sw-t" funding limited to amount 

appropriated in FY 1984-86 
• No Federal operating subsidies after FY 1986 
• Fe.den! capital allocations for FY 1987 and beyond 

consistent with the Administration's Urban Mobility 
Block Grant Proposal 
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--- Fareoox Revenue. Anrrual f arebox revenue estimates are provided as i..np.lts to 
the finan::ial analysis fran the travel demarrl forecasting work. For the 
µn:-poe;e of the financial analysis, it is awropriate to provide estimates of 
farebox revenue by market segment (e.g., do..mtaim versus suturban areas) arxi 
by type of traveller (e.g., full fare paying riders versus discamted f.:u-e 
riders). '!be farebox revenue estimates are also adjusted for inflation, 3..il..s:. 

assessed for ~inity. 

Non-Farebox Sources of F\.lnds. New sources of revenue for operating def:.c:.:. 
fun:iing or capital investments are identified if deficiencies were fcx.:.""d :... 7 

a.rrrent or proposed sources. A wide ran;,e of revenue mechanisms are 
available for CX)nsideration. 'llle mechanisms might include broad based taxes 
(retail sales, property, payroll, i.rx:x:rne or occupancy taxes); charges on 
noter vehicle users (not.or fuels, :rrotor vehicle an::i commercial park.ing taxes 
or tolls); charges on benefitting pr~ (service charges, special benefit 
assessments or taxes on ilx:remental value) an::i incane fran jointly developed 
properties. '!be objective shaild be to select an::i evaluate stable an::i 
reliable sources of revenue whidl make maxi.nUJrn use of private sector 
~ties. 

'llle number of mechanisms can be narrOINed through a comparison of advantages 
an::i disadvantages. criteria to be used include: expected yield; 
sensitivity to chan:;Jing local econanic comitions, ease of implementation, 
CX)llection an::i disbJrsement; arrl equity. 'Ihe emphasis, however, is on 
systemwide, stable arrl reliable sources of revenue for operations an::i 
capital ~ts. 'Ihe operating deficit revenues may be dedicated to the 
transit system or derived fran general sources. 'Ihe dedicated revenues 
shalld be described as to source, la;al limits, level of carnmitment, an::i 
CX)llection arrl disbJrsement arrargements. If derived from general sources, 
infonration will be needed on past tren:is in transit appropriations by 
source. 'Ihe idea is to delronstrate a willin3ness to CX)ntinue the 
appropriations in the future. If a fornula is used to allocate the deficit 
arrorq jurisdictions, the formula shaild be clearly docurrented. Sources of 
revenue for capital investments are viewed within the CX)ntext of their 
ability to produc.ed fuming at desired tirres. 

8. 7 Sensitivity Analysis 

Sensitivity analysis is a critical step in the Financial Analysis process. 
It is an acknowlerlge of the risk an::i uncertainty in the cost an::i revenue 
estimates produc.ed at the alternatives analysis stage of project 
develc:poent. Tests are made of the key driving variables for the capital 
cost, O&M cost, an::i revenue forecasts. 

For the capital a:)St estimates, there are three areas where sensitivity 
tests are warranted: the construction schedule, inflation an::i interest 
rates. 'Ihe objective of the first sensitivity analysis is to assess the 
possibility an::i US2fulness of an accelerated er stretcherl out implementation 
schedule for eac.h alternative. Opportunities for a:)St savings are 
ide.,tified an::i so are t'-.8 ~tential for a:)St increases al:sent inflation. 
Secorxi, inflationa....ry trends for different price factors are determined for 
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the subject area. 'Illese tren:is are then used to identify and test a rarqe 
of inflation rates on the capital cost estimates of the alternatives. 
'Ihird, different interest rate assumptions are tested for their in'pact on 
bol.1:owin;J q:,tion.s and associated debt sei:vice requirements. 

Sensitivity tests for O&M costs might inclu:ie variables like service levels 
(vehicle miles, operatin;J hoors), labor productivity and cost escalation 
rates. 'Ihe service and productivity variables can be expressed as frequ.enc..y 
distrib.Ition.5 for the p.rrpose of establi.sh.irg probability a:>nfid~ 
intervals aroun:i expected values or variances. Sensitivity analysis of 
sei:vice levels are particularly relevant for transit alternatives where 
major c.har'qes are prc:p:)5€d in levels of b.ls sei:vice. 

In many instances, the annual operatin;J deficit may be too high given the 
current non-fare revenue base and the possibilities for new sources of 
revenue. 'Ihese instances warrant the examination of strategies to reduce 
the deficit across all of the alternatives. Examples inclooe analysis of 
alternative fare policies, service reductions, c.har'qes in ..ark rules and 
contractin;J with the private sector for providin:J sei:vioes and maint:ainin:J 
facilities and vehicles. Fare and/or sei:vice level ch.an;es will require an 
evaluation of their impact an patralage. one cq:proach is to use historical 
tren:is in local inflation as the basis for future inflation ·rates. other 
aI=PJ:'OOches are to consult with local econc:rnists or financial institutions or 
to seek suwart fran ecorrmtric forecastin;J finn.s. Once developed, the 
alternative differential inflation rates are tested for their in-pact on the 
annual O&M cost estimates. 

Siltple elasticity based tedmiques can be used rather effectively to assess 
the in-pact of alternative fare policies. Alternative fare policies might 
inclu:ie premium fares for premium sei:vice, distance based fares or time 
based fares when they differ with current policy. It is i:qxlttant to rx:>te 
that the need to analyze different fare policies be identified early on so 
that the travel demarxi forecastin;J methodolcxy provides for it. 

'Ihe detennination of the sensitivity of the revenue forecasts to chan:Jes in 
the key inp.lt assumptions (e.g., personal incorre, population, inflation arrl 
interest rates) will help establish the level of confiderx::e in the 
forecasts. Broad-based taxes arrl value capture from joint development are 
exanples of revenue sa.iroes that are ioore sensitive to econan.ic damturns. 
'llle impacts of a damturn rx:>n-fare revenue can be detennined thrcu3h 
sensitivity analysis. 'Ihe analysis might test the in-pact of ch.an;es in 
inflation, interest rates, retail sales, errployment growth, personal inx:me, 
pI"q)erty values, auto usage and other indepement variables of the 
forecasts. 

Errp'lasis is placed on those variables for which the revenue sources are rrost 
sensitive to. For example, sales tax revenues are highly correlated with 
personal incorre, and payroll tax revenues are highly correlated with 
errrploynent in the dcminant irdustries in the subject area. Development 
fees, arrl special assessment fees- are sensitive to interest rate chan:Jes. 
If the forecasts and sensitivity tests suggest cash flow problems in any of 
the art. years, back-up measures should be identified. 
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8, 8 Evaluatirg Finarcim Alternatives 

~ financing options are evaluated in terms of the efficiency of the option 
ard capability of the furrli.rq partners. It is important to compare on an 
equivalent basis finarx::ing alternatives that have different interest rates, 
cx::sts of capital, maturation periods, ard, in the case of private sector 
strategies, depreciation methods ard tax rates. 'Ihis evaluation will 
require sufficient disaggregation in the cash flow line i~erns to accolJ1t for 
factors which influence the time value of rroney. capital cost items ~ike 
fixed assets and rolling stock will a~ as separate line items. 
Similarly, each source of furrl will l:e presented as a separate line item. 

'Ihe analysis of financial capability will address, the economic vitality of 
the area, financial leverage, rurden of transit investments on other local 
goven-urent experoitures where appropriate, ard operating perfonnance. Upon 
cx::rnpletian, the analysis results are documented in the Financial Analysis 
Results Rep::>rt, summarized in Section 6.1 of the DEIS, ard used in Section 
6.2, Evaluation of the Alternatives. 

8. 9 Dcx::umentaticn 

Financial Analysis Methcdology Repqrt. 'Ihe methcdolcgy rep::,rt will identify 
the range of revenue sources l:eing studied, roles and responsibilities of 
the agencies involved in the financial planning process, financial 
forecasting approaches, input a.sstnnptions, criteria for determining 
financial capability ard sensitivity test to l:e made. Table II.8-3 provides 
a fonnat for the Financial Analysis Methcdology Re!X)rt . 

'Ihe existing revenue sources will l:e described in detail. Any new revenue 
sa.irces prq:>osed rut not approved prior to initiation of the alternatives 
analysis will also l:e described in terms of source and stage of development. 
Documentation is an extremely important activity. It provides the 
participa.ting agencies witt information on existing and new sources of 
revenue, ard it allo.,.JS them to evaluate the financial analysis process , 
techniques ard as.sumpticns co be used in generat~ t.'1e revenue :orecast.s, 
in developing the fi.nanci.'iS options and in assessi..'lg' the financial 
feasibility of the transit alternatives. 

Financial Analvsis Results Keport. 'Ihe Financial Analysis Resu_ts Report 
contains information on: 1) the financial condition of the fwx:L.ng agencies 
ard affected ~ity, 2) stability ard reliability of the sources of 
revenue, 3) legal limits of the revenue sources, 4) political v;illirqness -~ 
the community to levy taxes if new taxes are required or if a oond 
refererrlum needs voter approval, 5) the relative l:::urden of additicrc: 
transit expenditures and the cash fla,.r analysis results. 

Table II.8-4 is an outline of the results report. The rerx>rt is 
particularly important because it is the one place where the detailed 
ana.lysis is contained. Section 6.1 of the DEIS only Sl..m'lffi:lrizes the results. 
Section 6.2 of the DEIS uses the results to assess the financial feasibility 
of the transit alternatives. 'Ihe results report could l:.e rrade available on 
an as needed basis rather t.'"lan attaching it to the DEIS. 
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Finarx::i.rs Plan for the Locally Preferred Alternative. The results of the 
financial capacity an:i sensitivity analyses an:i the ev...iluation of the 
financin] optic:ns for both capital an:i operatin] p.rrpo.se.s are used in 
develq:,i.rq the financi.rq plan for the locally preferred alternative. The 
m::,re reasalable mecha.-usrns would be packaged along with propose::i State arrl 
private sector furrlirg sources. The financi.rq plan will identify sources arrl 
uses of cash at a minimum for the horizon year arrl five years beyorrl ;ervice 
inau:;uration. 

'Ihe financi.rq plan for the locally preferred alternati ve is prepctred -.1fter 
the DEIS has been circulated an:i the canment period. is closed. In 
develq:,i.rq the financirg plan, the best elenents of the investment 
alternatives are brc:o3ht together. Detailed ca.sh fla.,JS are included for 
both capital arrl operatirg µrrposes. 'lbese cash fla.,JS will cover systemwide 
costs arrl revenues. The f inancirg plan represents the best combination of 
develcpnent strategies arrl financirg options for the preferred transit 
alternative. 'Ihe financirg plan will clearly identify steps needed to 
secure financirg for the preferred alternative, arrl brplerrentation issues 
related to construction arrl operation. 'Ihe Financial Analysis Results 
Report an:i the Financin;J Plan for the IPA provides the inf onnation necessa,::y 
for lMI'A's ratin;J system an:i decision on preliminary erx:1ineerirg. 

Other Resources 7 Irrlividuals involved in perfonning the fin<mcial analysis for transit 
project p~ studies may fird additional guidance in the followirg 
selected references: 

___.Federal City Co.mcil. 'I'ransit in the Nation's capital: What Lies Ahead? 
Urban Mass Transportation Administration (Washington: 1986) 

Fleischman, connors, Pearson arrl White. Financial Planni.79 Guide for 
Transit. Urban Mass r..:i-ansportation Administratior. (Washington : 1989 ) 

f~ qo Zl12-"1e' LNt.ttv-o 
Joint Center for Urban Mobility Research. Transwrtation Revenue 

Forecasting Guide. Fe:::ieral Highway Administration arrl Urban Mass 
Transportation Administration (Wash~n: 1987) 

ff, i1 2:J:f'Ltl)i.f iftJ tto 
Rice Center. Alternati·,e Fina..,cJ:l9 for G"rban Tra.ns.:,ortation: The State of 

the Practice. Federal Highway Administration arrl Urban Mass 
Transportation Administration (Wash~n: 1986) 
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Table II. 8-3: outline of Financial Anal 1sis Methcx:lolcx:w ~pqrt 

A. IntrodL1ctia, 

l. Descriptial of ~irq Transit system 
2. cmzent Roles ard Responsibilities of Existirq Agencies 

B. Financial Plannirg Process 

l. Principal Features 
2. Roles arx:l Respansil:>ilities for Financial Analysis Inputs 
3. Major sooroes of Data 
4. Definition o:: Investment Alternatives 

(a) transit alternatives 
(b) inplementatia1 alternatives 
(c) f~ alternatives 

s. Methcds far Forecasting Non-Farebax Revenue 

c. Sairces of Funds 

1. Exi.stirX;J Sources of Revenue 
2. Potential N&.r sources of Revenue 

o. Uses of F\mds 

1. systenl,lide Replacerent am Rehabilitation Costs 
2. Anrual capital Ccsts cf the Transit Alternatives 
3. Anrual 0&M Costs of the Transit Alternatives 

E. Assessnent: of Financial Corxlition 

1. Ecaxmic Vitality 
2. Fiscal Burde.-, of Transit Expen:litures 
3. Debt Marlagem:mt 

F. ca.sh Flc:M Analyc..;1.S an:i Ev<iluation of the Alt.ernati ves 

1. structure of Sources a:.-xi Uses of Fun:is A.-ialysis 
2. Sensitivity A.-ialysis 
3. Evaluation o:.: Fi.nancia:./Inplementation Al.terna:t.ivP.s 
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Tabie II, 8--:. i Mlir,~ of Finarx:ial Analysis Results P,eoort;. 

A. Introduction 

B. Assessments of Financial canition 

1. Public .Agencies 
(a) econanic vitality 
(b) fiscal b..lrden of transit expernitures 
( c) debt management 

2. Private .Ager.cies 
(a) l1li:l1'12lgement practi~ 
(b) f.inancia:.. leverage 
(c) profitabi:ity 

C. Description of F~in; am Inplementation Alternatives 

1. Inplementation strategy 
2 . Non-Federal ~ of Fllrrls 
3. Assumptions Rsgarclirq Federal F\Jn:li.n:J 

D. Forecasts of Non-Farebox Revenues 

1. Results 
2. Evaluation oi Results 

E. Sensitivit'J Analyses 

1. capital Cost.:; 
2. Operatirq ar.c. Maintenance Costs 
3 • Fareb:oc Reve.:::.ie 
4. Non-f arebax ~ of Fllrrls 

F. ca.sh Flo.., .~.ia.ly-3:....s arr. :E\aluation Results 

1. Scurces an:j .~; o: ?..:~.:is 
2 . Evaluat,;..on cf Financi. .-.g Alternatives 
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II. 9, Evalu.--itiai 

'lhe nature of project plannin:;J - a detailed assessment of canplex projects in 
several technical aspects - risks an overab.lrdance of information tJiat loses 
its usefulness in decisionmakirq. 'Thus, the evaluation of 3lternatives is a 
critical part of the analysis, arrl of a Draft Envirorarental Inpact statement, 
in whidl the information is sifted arrl organized, arrl key differences between 
the alternatives are highlighted. 

'!his d1apter outlines a frana,,iork for the evaluation that atterrpts to structure 
the information in a way that can be urxierstood by the many non-technical 
readers of the DEIS. It rrust be noted that the framework suggested here simply 
provides a skeleton on which the evaluation is wilt. '!he goals, objectives, 
evaluatian criteria, arrl discussions that make up the evaluation are 
necessarily determined by local officials arrl staff to fcx::::us on the local 
decisions that llJ.lSt be made. 

'!here are several possible approaches that might be considered for the 
evaluation of major transit alternatives. '!hey rarge from a free-fonn 
discussion of the cptions to a very structured arrl elaborate analysis complete 
with 1weightin:;J arrl scorirq of project attrib.ltes. A review of the evaluation 
efforts in previa.is alteratives analyses suggests two conclusions. First, the 
lack of sane basic structure for the evaluation risks a rambll.IX], unfocused 
discussion that IOC>re often repeats rather than interprets the data. Secorrl, 
ccrrplex ''weightl.IX] arrl ratl.IX]" schemes tenj to confuse rather than illuminate 
the issues arrl are often only tenua.isly related to the realities of 
decisiOl"lnakirq. 1'.s a result, UMI'A recxmnerds an approach that takes the middle 
groon:i, offerin:;J sane structure for the analysis, b..It relyl.IX] on the infonned 
jlrl;Jment of local project staff arrl Technical Advisory Ccmnittees to focus the 
evaluation Cll the key issues. 

'!he approadl is sinply to identify arrl display the key evaluation rrea.sures in 
which the alternatives differ significantly. A~ of the alternatives 2...--c 
key measures can often be done in a small, one-page table . The rrea.sures are 
organized in a fashion that focuses the evaluation on four perspectives of t:. =: 

alternatives. 'These perspectives have been derived through a review of i:,ast 
project pl..annirq studies whose state.rrents of goals arrl objectives typically 
call for foor characteristics in a desirable project: 

- effectiveness - that it yields benefits in terms of nobility, 
envirormental protection, urban develq::rrent, energy 
conservation, arrl so forth; 

- cx::st-effectiveness that the cx::sts of the project, ooth capital arrl 
operatin:;J, be cc:mren.surate with its benefits; 

- financial feasibility - that furds for the construction arrl operation of the 
alternative be readily available in the sense that 
they do not place undue b..lrdens on the sources of 
those furds; arrl 
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- equity - that the costs an benefits tx- distritutcd f.1irly 
across different 1,,JP,1lation grc.,uit;. 

'Ihus, the evaluatiai framewc>rk is to examine each altc.rn,t. ivt• fn.T.'. L,1d1 1..'t 
these three pmspecti ves. Table 9-1 illustrates the di ff C.J"l .. 'l)._"{'.'S l-et:..'\?e.I1 th~ 
perspectives with ex.anples of typical goals arrl objectives for nuJor transit 
projects. Where this stnicture is to be used for the evaluation, it should ce 
reflected early on, beginning with the statement of goals ard objectives for 
transit inprovanents. Where existing statements are available, they should ce 
organized into the structure that will be used for the evaluation. Where new 
or revised statements of goals arrl objectives are prepared, the ,JUr 

perspectives provide a useful starting point for identifyID3' ard organizing 
local cx:n::erns. 

It is useful to recognize that the evaluation rhase of project planninq - arx:1 
of arrt assessment of carplex options - is BJt restrict.Erl to the final :EX']aSe of 
the analysis. Rather, it is a continue.us arx:l ccriprehensive prcx:::ess within 
whidl the tedmical "WOrk proceeds. 'Ihe process is cxmtinuoos in that there is 
a series of decisia,s that must be made thraJgha.rt: the analysis - aligrnnent 
variatiais, design standards, operating policies, etc. - that to:Jether shape 
the nature arrl perfarmarre of eadl alternative. It is carprehensive in that 
the final evaluatiai of an alternative considers a broad ran:Je of criteria -
transportatiai, environment, costs, finances, etc. - that require a broad 
perspective in the assessment of design decisions. Clearly then, the o~oing 
decisionmakirxJ shcAlld be carried out with regard to its ultimate impact on the 
evaluatioo of each alternative arrl should be reviewed by the Technical Advisory 
Conmi.ttee in that light. 

It is also inpJI"tant to reP..Jtphasize that the evaluation is primarily focused on 
local decisiaimakirg. While this shc:w.d be obviaJS, partiall.arly for projects 
that are BJt subject to lMI'A's Major Investment Policy, there have been cases 
in whidl the entire evaluation has fccused on "qualifying" far Federal furrling 
rather than at identifyi.rq transportation needs arx:l solutions. For example, 
&=veral recent alternatives analyses have prcxiuced initial drafts of evalt..:.ati.c:-. 
,-::.'1apters fccused on tMI'A policy, nearly to the exclusion of local 
considerations. 'Ihis enpiasis on the Federal decision is not consistent wit.'1 
t.'"le intent or nature of tMI'A' s Major Investment Policy. 'Ihe p::,licy reccXJffizes 
t.'-1.at legitimate differences often 2Xist cetween the local am Federal views of 
rrajor transit projects. It specifically identifies the Federal interest in 
transit arrl rutli.nes the starrlards against whidl furrling prqx:sals will be 
measured. 'Ihe intention is that local officials examine the transit 
alternatives against their c,.,/1'1 objectives, so that, ideally, an agreement can 
l:e readied on the aspects of a project that are consistent with Federal goals 
(ard attractive far Federal investment) arx:l those that are primarily local 
objectives that shatl.d be furrled locally. 'Iherefore, the evaluation prcx:::ess 
sha.ild consider all perspectives from which the alternatives will be examined. 

9.2 Effectiveness 

Goals arrl objectives related to effectiveness ooth establish the reasons for 
which major transit brproverrents are bei.rq considered, arx:l identify ancillary 
concerns that CX>n.5train the options. Transportation concerns - co~estion, 
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Table 9-1. Typical Goals arrl Objectives, SUrrmarized by Perspective 

Effectiveness 

Redlre highway con;Je5tion. 

Focus econanic develcpnent. 

Redlre auta!Dbile pollutant emissions. 

ecnserve energy. 

Cost-Effectiveness 

Keep q>eratin;J costs at less than $x.xx per rider systerrwide. 

Provide an acx::eptable return in benefits on capital furrls invested. 

Financial Feasibility 

Equity 

Maintain an xx percent recovery of operati.rq CX)Sts fram the farebox. 

Keep q>eratin;J deficit less than xx percent of dedicated tax revenues. 

Keep capital program with remainin;J dedicated tax revenues (includi.nq 
borrlin;;), plus ad:litional fun:ls fran joint developrent arrl other 
value capture efforts. 

Provide inproved nobility to the transit deperrlent. 

Obtain participation in project CX)Sts fram gr<Jl.ll:S benefitin3 from the 
p.iblic invesbrent. 
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nobility, etc. - are the primary basis for consideration of a major action in 
the corridor. other concerns -- typically urban develqmmt - often are 
identified as Iocitivatin:J factors as well. Goals an:i objectives that constrain 
the opticns are primarily envirormart:al corx:::erns - noise, intrJSion an 
parklarrls arxi historic sites, visual irrpacts, an:i so forth. 

T.--..e.re are several considerations in the selection of evaluation measures 
related to the effectiveness of alternative invest:rnents: 

1) '!he rreasures shalld be developed early in the analysis with ar:propriate 
irp.rt: fran local decisiorunakers. 

'Ihl.s reviE!'.¥ is an obvia.JS step to ensure the relevarx::e ard usef•.1lness of the 
infonnation. 'llle evaluation methodology should be a high priority item in the 
e:rrly stages of the analysis. Develoµnent of a written explanation of the 
~valuation process is often the catalyst for local officials to~ to grips 
with the specific measures that are of importance for local decision makirg. 

2) 'Ihe measures shaild be carprehensive in that they address all of the 
stated objectives, rut they should be stnictured to avoid simple 
restatements of the same benefits. 

Many potential effectiveness measures are highly interrelated. In SC1re cases, 
there is gocx:l reason to irx::looe measures of the same irrpact that p:irtray the 
impact from different perspectives. For example, the increase::i develoµnent 
potential of an area may be due primarily to the improvement in transit 
accessibility to that site. While inclu:::iin:J both measures of ac:::essibility an::i 
measures of developnent p::,tential likely double-counts sare benefits, roth ma:; 
be of sufficient interest to warrant their use in the effectiveness analysis. 
Double-countin:J at this p::,int is :permi.ssable because there is no Sl..IITmation c: 
total benefits in the effectiveness analysis. '!his is in contrast to the 
s.:·.~ent cost-effectiveness analysis in which a summation is necessary an::l. 
doubls-cx,untin:J would be an error. In other cases, two carrlidate measures can 
•--_--,,., p:rely redurrlant. For example, it is unnecessary to include l:xJth "total 
t:.::..i~ i. t trips" arrl "transit trips diverted from autos" since the secorrl 
r:,o=>....:.'ls1.'.!"e is a direct matherna.tical derivation from the first. 

~-; To the extent possible, the measures should quantify the impacts rather 
than express subj3Ctive judgments on the nature of the im{:act. 

r-~y of the important objectives of an improvement can be difficult to 
quantifyard the consequent temptation is to use subjective evaluation measures: 
c:~·r-~ficant or not significant, desirable or not desirable, ard so forth. 
r'..:.,~ever, it is usually rrore useful to provide measurements rather than 
jL.:.dg:nents to local officials ard the µiblic. '!here is an adage to the effect 
t.;~2t t.ne relocation of a sirqle residence for a major project is not" 
sigr:if:icant" unless it is your residence. Useful quantified ireasures can 
u.suali.y be identified for ITOSt objectives. For example, the impacts of street 
closirqs on neighborhocx:ls can be addressed with such measures as the number of 
local streets closed to traffic ard the number of residences ard b.lsinesses 
relocated. 
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4) 'Ihe measures shalld also provide the prqler perspective on the magnitude 
of the .inpacts. 

Many of the in-pacts of a transportation .i.nprovement occur in tenns of numters 
that are large in an al:solute sense bJt are relatively small 'When placed in 
perspective. For exanple, the relocation of one million square feet of new' 

office space to station are.as may aR)8ar quite significant 'When presented by 
itself, rut is n-ore rneanin;r.ful 'When also sham as the percentage (say three 
percent) of total developnent expected in the mrridor over the study period. 
Similarly, pollutant rerluctions expressed in tenn.s of thousarrls of poun:1s per 
day is mislead.in;J in terms of regionwide air quality impacts if the redu.:...-tion 
oc:nstitutes less than 0.1 percent of total emissions in the region. 

5) Finally, discussion of the measures shculd reflect the magnitude of 
differences in the measures carpara:i to the likely error levels they ;n..-:;_y 
contain. 

Varyirg degrees of u.rx::e.rtainty exist in all information used in pr0Je.....--t 
plannirq. '1he presentation of effectiveness measures should be accanpanied by 
a 'Nell-written discussion that ooth highlights the major differences between 
alternatives arxi irx:licates where the clifferences are small given the levels of 
\.lir.ertainty. Minor differences in transit patronage, for example, are usuaE~· 
within the error of the estimates. 

Within these general guidelines, the identification of specific measures of 
effectiveness deperx:1s only on the locally identifia:i goals arrl objectives, 
together with the judgement of local analysts arrl officials on the nost useful 
ways of lX)l'.trayirg the effectiveness of each alternative. 

9.3 CbSt-Effect.iveoess 

The definition of cost-effectiveness that has been applia:i to major transit 
projects is the extent to which an alternative returns benefits in relation 
toits costs. Given this definition, this evaluation criterion might more 
acx::urately be termed "efficiency." However, the lon;stardir.g use of the tern 
''cost-effectiveness'' by the tran.si t i.rrlustry, Corqress, arrl UMI'A suggests the. t 
it be retained. 

'Ihree primary issues arise in any attempt to fashion measures of 
cost-effectiveness: 

o the overall structure of the analysis arrl resultin; measures; 

o the baseline against which the alternatives are compared; arrl 

o the measures used to quantify costs arrl benefits. 

over the past several years, UMI'A has sifted through the various options for 
each of these issues arrl has identified an approach used to support Fa:ieral 
decisionmakirg. I.Deal officials may d1oose a different app~ch, so lon; as it 
is technically sa.rrrl arrl can accurately measure project merit. In alternatives 
analyses, it is required that the l.MI'A measures be carrputed in addition to any 
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measures that may be pre.posed locally am approved :t:7j l.MI'A. '!he results of 
both awroaches are presented in the environmental doaxrent produced :t:7j the 
stl.xfy. Ideally, where local rneasures are developed, they wild upon those 
used :t:7j ~ so that both sets of rneasures are consistent in their structure 
am differ only in the set of benefits that they consider. 

structure of the Cost-Effectiveness Analysis 

A major question in evaluation is the way in which the trade-off between costs 
a.rd benefits is portrayed. One option is the starrlard cost-effectiveness 
approach in which a required performance level is stated am alternatives are 
evaluated for the least cost option that adti.eves this performance. 'Ihis 
approach is very useful where the perfornance requirements are easily stated 
arrl measured. unfortunately for transportation plannirq, the objectives for 
urban transportation i.nvest:rrents are usually so nany, so varied, am perhaps 
so unclearly defined that they defy statement in term.s of specific performance 
levels. 

Alternatively, there are a number of "classical" approaches to a::miparing costs 
arrl benefits. 'Ihese awroaches attempt to cx,J11t carefully all costs an:i 
b2nefits of the alternatives, convert the variais benefits into their nnnetary 
equivalents, arrl assess the "bottom line" for each alternative in terms of 
whether its benefits exceed its costs. 'Ihe benefit/cost ratio, net present 
value, an:i the internal rate of return are three rneasures based on a strict 
accamtin3' of all costs am benefits. 'Ihese rneasures are usually carrp.rted as 

$PV of Benefits 
(9-1) Benefit/eost Ratio=-------

$PV of Costs 

(':j-2) Net Present Value = ($PV of Benefits) - ($PV of Costs) , 

( 9 --3 ) Internal Rate of Return = discount rate such that 
($PV of Benefits) - ($PV of Costs) 

;..r.ere $PV is the present value over the life of the project arrl d is the 
d.;.sco,.mt rate • 

. ri..: , :) t ~1er option is to select a measure of benefits that captures, both directly 
...:. : ._: ~.directly, as large a share of t:he expected benefits as possible. A ratio 
t.::~·ween this measure arrl a measure of costs then provides an irrle..x of the cost
e Lcectiveness of an alternative. For example, an irrlex expressed. in terms of 
c·-0::-~ t-1---er-uni t-of-benef it can be computed as: 

Cost measure 
(9-4) Cost-Effectiveness Irrlex = 

Benefit measure 

where the benefit measure is not valued in terms of dollars. 
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Figure 9-1. Graphical Analysis of Increnental Costs arrl Benefits 
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Regardless of the specific nethod used, it is clear that the awroach should 
examine the ir.2cus1tal costs arrl benefits of alternatives. Q1e very 
illuminatin;J awroach to an incremental analysis is shavm in Figure 9-1 in 
which the alternatives are arrayed graµlically in terms of their costs arrl 
benefits. MJch can be discovered on the relationship between the alternatives 
by startin:J with the baseline alternative arrl examiniIXJ the prcx:luctivity of 
ir¥:::reasin:} levels of i..nvesbnent. 'Ihis analysis reveals three kirds of 
alternatives in the exanple. First, alternatives A, C, an:i E yield the 
max:im.Jm retmn in benefits with increasirq levels of investment. A line 
oannecti.nj these three alternatives might be termed the "frontier" since it 
represents the best return available at eadl possible level of investment. 
Seccn:l, alternative Bis not on the frontier rut does provide additional 
benefits c:x:mpared to alternative A, the next lower cost alternative. 
'Iherefare, while alternative C is somewhat nore cost-effective, alternative B 
has potential merit, partia.llarly if fiscal constraints make it diffia.llt to 
meet the higher experrlitures required for alternative C. Finally, alte.rnat.ve 
Dis not oo the frontier arrl provides fewer benefits at higher cost than 
alternative c. 'Ihis irdicates that, at least fran the cost-effectiveness 
perspective, Dis not a cx::rnpetitive option. 

'Ihis graprical analysis suggests a n-ethod for cx:::np.ltiIXJ rreasures of 
incremental cost-effectiveness. Each alternative is cxxnpared to the next 
lo...ier cost alternative that lies on the frontier, as surranarized in the 
figure. Eadl of the measures in ~tions 9-1 through 9-4 can be computed. fc:::
for eadl pairwise canparison of alternatives. For example, ~tion 9-4 
becanes 

(9-2) Incremental cost-Effectivenessn = ------------
6 Incremental Benefitsn-m 

where n an::l mare the alternatives arrl n is rrore costly than m. CCrnparisons 
are made only against alternatives on the frontier in order to avoid 
distortions. For example, given that A is judged to be a cost-effective 
alternative, the next question is whether B or C is the better next increment 
of investment. 'llle answer lies in comparisons of B to A an:i then C to A. 
Clearly fran the graP'l, C is the better option. 'Ihus, a direct comparison of 
C to Bis not useful since it only daronstrates what is already kna-m - that 
alternative C is the better next increment of investrrent. 'Ihis direct 
canparison of C to B would also overstate the incremental cost-effectiveness 
of C sirx::e this canparison would be against an alternative that is clearly less 
CClll)etitive. 

A rerraininq question is whether the incremental rreasures are sufficient 
irdicators of cost-effectiveness. Both considerations suggest that they are 
not. Figure 9-2 presents a situation in which both concerns arise. In this 
example, alternatives A arrl Bare fairly similar in terms of costs arrl 
benefits. 'lbus, the incremental cost-effectiveness of alternative Bis based 
on fairly small differences between its arrl alternative A. 'Ihe first concern 
is that p:::>tential errors in the estimates are very large in relation to the 
differences between the alternatives. 'Ihere is consequently a large degree of 
uncertainty in any rreasure based on the incremental differeoces between the 
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D 
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I -0 I 
Base 

3 9 13 18 40 

Costs 
(Dollars, tut not to any particular scale 

for p.n-poses of example) 

Measures of Incremental arrl Average Cost-Effectiveness 

Incremental Measures 
Alternative Average Measure 

0 Costs 
Cnrpared to ~ Benefits 

A Baseline 6/5 = $1.20 $1.20 
B A 4/1 = $4.00 $2.32 
C A 9/7 = $1.29 $1.25 
D C ** ** 
E C 22/1 = $22.00 $13.59 

I 

** .in:ticates that alternative D ooth costs rrore arrl prcxiuc.es ferwie.r 
benefits than alta."'"11ative c; thus the incremental investment in 
alternative Dis not cost-effective. 

5arrple calculation of average measure: the average for E is 
catplted across the incremental i.nvest:rrents in A, C, arrl E. 

(1.20) (6) + {1.29) (9) + (22.00) (22) 
Average MeasureE = ---------------- = 13.59 

6 + 9 + 22 

Figure 9-3. Average Measures of Cost-Effectiveness 
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options. Secord, in evaluatirq alternative B against i\lt0ni.1tiVt• /\, the 
analysis fcx:use.s an a relatively small part of the tot."l l inVC'StlllPnt. l''t.X]\ii t""C'li 

by altel."J'lative B. In the exarrple, the relatively small .i.ddcd in~hoc>nt th."lt 
B requires beycn:i A does not ai:pear cost-effective sinc.e it prcxluc."(>S 
relatively few additional benefits. While this is irrport.mt, an addition..,l 
cx:>nsideration is that both A arrl B represent cost-effective invesbnents 
carparerl to the baseline. 

Both a:n:::ern.s suggest that a measure is needed for the overall 
cost-effectiveness of each alternative. One methcxi for c:x::rrp..ltin:J such a 
measure is shown in the lc:,r,ye,r part of Figure 9-3. 'Ih.e methcxi canputes an 
"average" cost-effectiveness measure that is a ""1eighted average of the 
inc::rE!lrental measures. 'Ihe weights for this calculation are the incrernental 
investlnent in each alternative. '!his methcxi can be used with incrernental 
measures that are based on either the internal rate of return (Equation 9-3) 
or the cost-effectiveness approach (Equation 9-4). It is not rneani.rqful, 
however, for either benefit/cost ratios (Equation 9-1) or net present value 
calculations (Equation 9-2i. '!he average measure can be canputed as: 

(9-5) Average Measuren = 

(IMa.-base) (CDS'I'a-base) + <IMt>-a) (CDS'I'o-a) + ··· + <IMn-m) (CDS'I'n-m) 

(<Dm'a-base) + (COS!h-a) + ·•· + (COSI'n-m) 

where n is the alternative in question, 

Il1q-p is the incrernental measure of alternative q compared top, 

COS'I'q-p is incremental cost of q canpared top, arrl 

a ... mare the alternatives on the frontier that are less costly than 
alternative n. 

'Ihus, for those inc:rernental measures that can support this apprca.ch, the 
calculations in Figure 9-3 can provide decisiornnakers with information on both 
the cost-effectiveness of each additional inc:rernent of furdin:J arrl on the 
overall, er average, cost-e::fectiveness of each alternative. In the example, 
the average :rrea....c::ures adu. significantly to the usefulness of the data, 
particularly for alternatives B arrl E. Regardin:J B, the average measure 
reflects the relative closeness of A arrl B nu.ich better than does the 
incremental .creasure. It is possible to conclude that, while the inc:rernental 
investrent in a carpared to A is not particularly cost-effective ($4.00 per 
unit of benefit), its overall cost-effectiveness is reasonably good ($2.32 per 
unit) . In contrast, the incremental invest:rrent in E carpared to C is both so 
la..""C]e arrl so unproductive ($40.00 per unit) that the average measure for E is 
very poor ($24.29 per unit). 

A similar approach can be used to compute an average internal rate of return 
as well. Again, a weighted average is computed as in Equation 9-5, rut usi.n'.J 
the internal rate of return for IMq-p rather than the ratio of costs to 
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benefits used in the exanple. 'Ihe average measure cannot be carp.1ted across 
benefit/oost ratios because the incremental cost terms CDSI'q-p cancel out the 
dencminators of the benefit/C06t measures used for the IMq-p ::erms. Th\.15, the 
numerator of D:Iuation 9-5 collapses to the sum of the increrrental benefits and 
the equation redlKY:'S to 

"Average" 
(9-6) Benefit/Cost = 

for Alt n 

(9-7) = 

(BENEFITa-base) + (BENEFTib-a) + ··· + (B.ENEFITn-m) 

(CDSI'a-base) + (cnslb-a) + ··· + (CDS'I'n-m) 

(BENEFITn-base) 

( oosr n-base> 

'Ibis result is simply the incremental benefit/cost ratio of the alternative in 
question a::mp.rt:ed against the Baseline alternative. 'Ihis measure ignores the 
~ of the .intermediate alternatives an:i would, for example, 
sul:stantially overstate the cost-effectiveness of alternatives D an:i E in the 
Figure 9-3 exanple. It is not therefore a particularly useful measure of 
a::st-effectiveness. 

'Ihe average measure also cannot be carp.1ted across incremental net present 
values. 'Ihis limitation occurs because the nature of the net present value 
a difference: rather tr.an a ratio - ireans that an overall mE:a.SUre rrust be a 
sum rather than an average: 

SUnmed 
(9-8) Net Present 

Value for 
Alt n 

(9-9) 

= 

+ 

+ 

= 

(BENEFITa-base - CDSI'a-base) 

(BENEFI1b-a - cnS'Ih-a) 

'Ihe overall measure in F.quation 9-9 is simply the net present value of the 
alternative in questio:-1 canputed versus the Baseline. Again, since this 
measure also ignores the intennediate alternatives between the Baseline and 
alternative m, it too is not a particularly useful measure. 

Reccmmerdation In l.JMTI...A I s view, the preferred measures of C06t-effecti veness 
are based on B:}uation (9-4), a sirnple ratio between i.ncrerrental a:sts in the 
nuzrerator arrl incremental benefits in the denominator, where the benefits are 
not valued in nnr.2tar1 tenns. Both increrrental and average measures are 
irrportant to the evalua.tion arrl should be developed arrl presented in a fashion 
similar to Figure 9-J. 'Ibis approach is preferable because it is the only 
ar:proac.h that toth (1) i:ermits calculation of an average as well as 
incremental measures, a.rd (2) avoids the need to value all l::::le.nefits in dollar 
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terms. Where local officials arrl staff propose an addit ion.---11 ,1pptu.."ld1 to tl10 
cost-ef fect.i veness analysis, the proposal sha.ild denon.strate t11e way in whim 
ooth of these cx:ncerns are adequately addressed. 

O)oice of a Baseline Alternative 

All carpari.sons of costs arrl cenefits necessarily begin witll some baseline 
alternative that provides a start~ point for the analysis. There are two 
can::lidates for use as a baseline: the Do-N~ arrl Ts--1 alternatives. Muc.h 
discussion has oocurred on tlle merits of each option as tlle baseline. This 
section discusses the advantages of each arrl presents UMI'A's reccmnerdation. 

Three advantages can be cited for us~ tlle Do-NotllinJ alternative. First, it: 
has intuitive ~las a baseline since the alterr.ative is usually defined as 
an extrapolation of current operatirq policies arrl improvement prograrrs. 
Tnus, it is a logical baseline on which all improvements will be based. 
secom, its use as the baselir.e makes clearer that the T.:?1 alternative is a 
real option for solvirq problems am is not simply an artificial construct 
invented to serve as a baseline. The T.:?1 alternative therefore would be a 
10C>re canpetitive alternative for consideration by local officials. 'lllird, an 
evaluation that uses the Do-Noth~ as the baseline can detect proposed T.:?1 
alternatives that are not cost effective. Thus, errors in developnent of the 
T.:?1 alternative can be identified am corrected so that the final definition 
of that option in fact represents an attractive, lc,../-cost alternative. 

The advantage of usinJ the T.:?1 alternative as the baseline is that it better 
isolates the benefits arrl costs of the major investrrent alternativP-S. In many 
cases, the TSM alternative preser1t.s an opportunity to identify irrproveirents 
that are desirable today. Therefore, potentially large benefits are avail~:-== 
fran makin:J cilar'qes in a Do-Nothirq alternative that is largely based on 
tcxiay's situation. Since t-iese benefits are i.rrleperoent of any major 
investment, they should nc-t. t:e attriruted to the guidE!Way options. This 
rniscountirq of benefits can:.ot. ce avoidE.d if the Do-Not:.'1i n:J is uSed as tlle 
msej_ine sinee the average :-:· . .::,2.Sl...res :Jf cost-effectiveness would include the 
ce..'1efit.s of the T.:?1 ir.,prove..:ents ovE:::: tlle Do-Nothing alt:.ernative. 'This 
problem i:::: a'.roided if the r~~ alt.2rr.ative serves as t.-.e baseline since the 
tene.fits prcduca:l by t.~e T~; 1 ,.:.cti.,:ms do not enter into the calculations. 

Recorn;:;:a:rlc.tion In UMTA's '1:_ew, t.he careful acx:ounting of benefjts possible 
with the TSM baseline is c:-i.1cia: in c.SSeSSing cost-effectiveness. While the 
'IS1 baseli.'1€ is therefore c:-:-~ferred, this conclusion is clearly a difficult 
c:~oice between two reasor~::.e opticr:s. ~izing the arguments for use of 
the Do-Nothirg baseli.-.,e, it is ir.fX)r'"...ant to treat the TSM alternative in a wa·'.:' 
t.11at ertp1a5izes its role as a !:"@j_ c~)tion, am that detects TSM alternatives 
t.":at are not competitive. Two ste:::,s can be taken tc,../fil"(lS this em. First, 
the TSM alternative should te descri~ simply as a viable, low-cost option. 
References to its role aS a ;:3.5eli.r,e should be rrade cnly where it is necessary 
in the cost-effect.ive.:,ess c,.r;aJ_ysis. Second, as i.11 thE: example in Figure 9-3, 
the TSM mseline shou:...d ce t.::-eatec. cnly as another alte...'71ative that has rot.-i 
costs arrl t-enefits ~ed to tlle (Do-Nothi.,g) origin cf the graph. While 
the frontier cegins wit11 t:.rie TSM baseline, the extent to which tlle TSM option 
is cost-effective is readi ~J apparer,~ fr0r.1 its locat~on on the gra~h. 
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QJa.ntification of Costs am Benefits 

Given a structure arrl baseline for the assessnent of cost-effectiveness, it 
remains to select the specific measures of costs arrl of benefits. 
calailaticns on the cost side are reasonably sinple in that all measures are 
expressed in a camon unit - the dollar - arrl basic techniques of 
ergineerin;J econ::anics are available to p..it one-time capital costs arrl 
recurrin;J c:.peratin;J an::l maintenance costs on a a:Jrn1TOn annual basis. 
Section 3.5 outlines a direct :rretho.::i for translati.n;J capital costs into their 
uniform armual eg:uivalent. 'Ihis annualized cost can then be summed with the 
c.peratin;J cost estimated for the forecast year to represent the total annual 
cost of the alternative. 

However, calculations on the benefits side are ma.de quite difficult by the 
wide ran;e of benefits associated with major transit projects - conqestion 
relief, iirq;,roved transit travel times, energy conservation, pollutant 
reductions, econc:anic developrent, arrl so forth. No sin;Jle measure of benefits 
is readily awarent. 'Ihe classical awroach to this rneasure.-nent problem -
carp.iti.n;J either a benefit/cost ratio, net present value, or internal rate of 
return - is to convert all of these benefits into the dollar-valued 
equivalents. 'Ihe problem here, however, is selecti.n;J the "correct" dollar 
values for travel time, fuel savi.n;Js, pollution reductions, arrl relocations of 
new developnent. 'Ihis problem is avoided through use of a proxy measure of 
benefits that captures as wide a rarge of the benefits as is necessary. 

Sin::::e the rr.ajor µirpose of trar.sit investments in irrproved nobility, it is 
clear that the m:ist useful proxy measures are travel related. 'Ihere are 
several measures of travel impacts that might be considered for use as an 
overall in:licator of benefits. Cian;Jes in total transit ridership, 
traveltimes, rideshari.n;J, highway con;estion, arrl so forth are all p::>SSible 
carx:lidates. 'Ihe challenge is to select a measure that represents, either 
directly or in::iirectly, the wide rarqe of benefits an::l that avoids a 
systematic bias towards or agaitist any particular kirrl of alternative. 

Transit User Benefits One t=atentially useful measure can be terrred "user 
benefits", though it i.s rrore COIT1IT'Only called "consumer surplus" . in 
microeconomic theory. L1 its r:-.ost direct form, this measure can be focused on 
transit users alone. It is computed sinply as the aggregate difference in 
"user costs" between a pair of alternatives, S\..lltlire'.l over all existi.n;J an::l new 
transit riders. Us,::,..r costs are defined in tenns of a generalized price of 
transit, includin:1 oot1 out-of-pocket costs - fares, park.in3' fees at park/ 
ride lots - arrl time costs - walk.in3', waiti.n;J, ridi.n;J, arrl transferin;J. 
'Ihus, this generalized transit price is a measure of the level of nobility 
provided by transit for irrlivid..ial users, arrl total user benefits in::iicate t:.e 
overall .i.rnprovem,iJ1t in regional nobility provided by an alternative. Happily, 
an excellent rreasure of transit price is used routinely in the m::x:ie choice 
analysis dol"'lt= as part of patror.age forecastin;J. 'Ihus, the evaluation can 
proceed usi.ng data al.::-eady developed in the study. Olapter 6 outlines the 
calculation of a rreasure of user benefits in term.s of hours of travel time. 

A concern arises in rra.'1y situations on the exclusive focus on transit user 
benefits. At least two situations give rise to potential miscounting of 
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user benefits if the analysis focuses only on existing ani new t.r.msJt u._C",(_'rs. 
First, where flJ'lways are considered, many of the user ber¥'fit.s mxrue to 
travelers in carpools and vanpools as well as to transit dders. ~-...i, in 
cases where aailtional highway capacity is provided in sane altc.rn."'ti~, 
drivers of single-occupant autarobiles may also enjoy user benefits. A third, 
less direct, case is where the diversion of auto use.rs to transit arrl IDVs is 
so large that it, arguably, reduces highway corgestion arrl provides a benefit 
even to remai.ni.rq highway users. It is at least theoretically possible to 
estimate the user benefits that became important in each of these situations. 

IDV :Iser Benefits In studies that in:lude HOV alternatives, the need to 
est.i.rrate HOV volumes already requires thz.t the m::x::1e choice analysis be capable 
of isolatirq HOV service levels ard travel demarrl. 'Iherefare, in these 
sttdies, there is also available a measure of HOV price that is directly 
analcqous to the measure of transit price discussed al:XJve. Olapter 6 
discw,ses a method for calculatirq t.11e canbined measure of user benefits (for 
toth transit arrl 00V users) that is expressed in hours of travel time. 

Highway User Benefits Methcds for isolating travel benefits to non-transit, 
non-H:JV users are less straightforward. 'Ihe added complexity occurs in the 
recalculation of highway ti.TeS an::l costs necessary to represent the. effects of 
added higtrway capacity or lower highway dernarrl. One concern introduced in 
this effort l.S that the d'lan;es in highway volumes, capacities, an::l speeds are 
relatively small - pa..,-t_icularly \vhere the effect is limited to diversions of 
auto users to transit - arrl cannot be accurately predicted by aVrlilable 
analytical tools. 'Ihis roncern is rragnified by the high volures of highway 
users for whan this measurement e..7or mignt occur. An average 30-secon::i error 
in travel ti.re estimates for highway users may not appear proble.natic, tut its 
summation over several hun::ired thousarrl highway trips may lead to a large 
error in the aggregate est.i..--nate of ·"1Ser benefits. 

A secorrl concern is that Sa\'i.. ").'.JS in :1ighway '.:rav.sl t.i.rre may not be the actual 
cor~ of in:::ceased h.:!.1J.~ ... ,ay :::::::i::---x1ty or lo.ver derre.rd. It is often argued 
t.'lat short-term reductions : ..... , ::.::_~,we:_· congestion are offset by changes in 
travel pat"ce.....,-:.s in :::-espol"'.se ·:::;, :...'"'.,-:: ',_Cfwer levels of congestion. Arrong these 
c.har.ges rr.a~:' -~ the generat1 ~i1 .'.)f ,·,c.w travel arrl the shift of fonrer off-peak 
trips to the ~ perio::l. I'!-12 nc.: ~=·feet, t."'en, may be no net change in 
highway con;estion :.evels. 0nfc ... -c...:...."1a.t-:ly, t>-ie renefits of charges in total 
travel am. peakln; charactr:ristics are well beyond the ability of conventional 
travel f orecasti.~ rrethoos. ·n-r-.is . a.: ;rost, it niay be possible to compute a 
measure of user benefits ti.a ..... includes time savings for rernainirq highway 
t.:.sers, tut only as a pro:xy _:or the r.ore likely shifts in travel pa.tterns. 
Again, Ola.pt.er 6 discusses a :rethcd for computing this measure. 

User Benefits as a Proxy Measure Obvious questions arise on the e)ttent to 
w~ic..i-i a sin:;le tnea;::,-u.,-:-e, no ::-,atter hew broadly defi.rro, can capture the wide 
v::rriety of b2r£:fits rs..sultir.g tram c.. :rrajor transit i,-.,ve.strrent. 'Iv-I< . 
considerat:.ic:--.s are xey ::.a ~-' ~ u..se o:t user benefits as a proxy me.a.st re. First 
is the recognition tl'...::.t: t.'1-..:.. ..::. :... recc ...::,enefits of a trar.sit i.mproverrer .t are 
i;:-:_::irover."2.n':..=. .:.._n travel tin.e.:::: d1U l11C..::-eases i,, transit: ridership, a1 d that the 
irdirect t:P...r.ef i "'C..S are cn1:.c:a::;uences c:f these ;;0bi 1 i ty and ridership changes. 
F0r exa..rripie, ,.,_here signifie:on'.'_;,ly 1.i--:,p:::-oved tr,v,.sit se.._rvic:e attracts substantial 
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nmnbers of new riders, there will be associated benefits -- less highway 
oon;JeStion, laiwer energy CXJl1.S\.III'ption arrl pollutant emissions, ard so forth 
whose magnitude depends directly on the magnitu:ie of the rick'I'Ship gain arrl 
associated user benefits. Further, the analysis of user lx~.nt2.f its ao:::n.iing to 
different travel markets within a region can provide exoellent i.rrlicators of 
illproved Dd>ility for the transit depen:lent arrl increased a~ssibility to 
arployment locations. 

Even such an in:iirect mpact as econanic developnent is related to changes in 
user benefits. 'Ille likelihood that a transit project will have significant 
ilrpacts an developnent patterns is largely determined by its ability to 
provide significant increases in acx:::essibility an:i patronage. As a result, a 
project with little or no servic.e arrl ridership i.Irpacts will likely have 
similarly nmest develoµrent mpacts. 'Ihus, the proxy rreasure does reflect, 
at least in a general sense, differences between alternatives in terms of 
their overall inpacts on developnent. Developnent mpacts at i.n:lividual 
sites, of course, require site-specific analysis of changes in aa::essibility 
arrl other incentives for development. 

'Ihe secxn:i key is that in nost cases, the p.irpose of the evaluation is to rank 
alternatives again.st each other. 'Ihis task requires only the orderirq of 
projects accord.in:;J to their relative merits rather than calculation of their 
al:solute merits. Since the transportation benefits of an alternative are 
pi.op:,i:tional to its overall benefits, the ordering of alternatives based on 
transportation benefits alone is very likely to be the same ordering that 
\ril'CUld result if the secorrlary benefits were rreasured as well. Consequently, 
the in:lirect measurenent of secorrlary benefits is quite adequate for the 
p.rrposes of the evaluation. Di.::"ect measurement of the secon.jacy benefits 
would becane critic.al only if tr.e evaluation were designed to judge the 
al:solute merits of each alterr,.a~ive - whether its total benefits excee:i its 
cx::ists. 

Recanmerdation In UMrA's vie<,.;, LlS2r benefits are far to superior to other 
carrlidate measures of -:2--:G overall benefits of an alternative. 'Ihis measure 
can be defined broadly so tr.at: it captures directly a large share of likely 
transportation benefits. It j_s also a good proxy ~e of a wide ra--qe of 
in:lirect benefits, sir.ce man'! of the secorrlary impacts of a transportation 
inprovements are djrect.:.y depencent on the degree to which it increases 
rrobility. 

Regard.i.n;J the specific :'.2£ir..:.ti.:in of the user benefits measure, GMI'A' s view is 
that it should be deL .. ,ed as broadly as necessary to capture all exp::ic--Erl 
travel benefits. 'Therefore, in studies t.riat include only transit alte....---natives 
that are not expect.ea to have rr.easurable impacts on the highway system, 
transit user benefits are a sufficient measure. Where HOVway alternatives are 
also included, a combined measure of benefits to transit a.rd HOV users is 
necessary. Finally, w.-,ere significant highway improve.rrents are examined, or 
where sul:::stantiaJ. rec' .. .:tions in highway congestion are anticipated, a combined 
measure of transi~, EC .' , a.rd high¼'aY benefits is necesS2rJ. In these last two 
cases, it is also u.Sef~l to exa.---:-.ine separately the benefits to users of each 
node, particularly where furding may be sought fron different rrcdal agencies 
for an alternative the..': incL1des highway ard transit investrents. 
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Cost-effectiveness can be adequately addressed with~ measures that are 
based on a sillple ratio between the costs of l:uildl.n:3' an::l operatirq an 
alternative, and the user benefits acc::ru.in; fran that alternative. These 
measures are carplted with the aid of a graµu.cal representation of the cos-:.s 
and benefits of the alternatives, illustrated in Figure 9-3 arove. The 
calculations use the TSM alternative as a baseline for the assessment. 

The first measure is irx:rerrental in that it examines the cost-effectiveness of 
ead1 alternative in cc:nparison with the next less costly option: 

6 $CAP + 6 $0&M 7 (9-10) Irx::remental Cost-Effectiveness Measure = 
,6. USER BE.l-JEF'l'IS 

where the 6. 1 5 represent incremental costs arrl benefits between the pair of 
alternatives considered, an::l 

$CAP = total capital costs, annualized over the life of the project; 
$O&M = annual operatirq and maintenaoce costs; 
USER = annual benefits, expressed in terms of hours of travel tirre, 

BENEFI'IS for both "existirq" arrl new users of the m::x:les on which 
significant chan;Jes in service levels are expected. 

'Ihis i.rx::remental rre.asure is therefore expressed in tenns of $/hour of user 
benefits. 'llle secorrl measure examines the overall cost-effectiveness of an 
alternative, reflecti.rq the total i.--ivestment in each alternative rather than 
the last in::rement only: 

( 9-11) Average Measur9n = 

(IMa-tsm> (cnsra-tsrn) + (Il1b-a: (CDSib--a) + · · · + (lMn-m) (COSI'n-rn) 

(cnsra-tsm) T (CDSib--a) + ... + (CDSTn-m) 

....t.;ere n is the alterr.a-c:ive ir. question, 

is the incrernentai r..e...:o,.sure of alternative q compared to p, 

<DSI'q-p is increrrental cost cf q campared to p, an::l 

a ... rn are the alternatives on the frontier that are less costly than 
alternative n. 

Equation 9-10 defines what might be terrred a measure of "societal" cost
effectiveness since it consJ.ders the cost-effectiveness of the entire capital 
investment, regardless cif :::°'-1Iiding source. Similar rre.asl.:.res can be constructed 
to examine cost-effecti venF....3S from the perspectives of ird.i victual ~ -.ources of 
capital. For example, a local government providing funds for a shire of the 
capital costs of a project might use a "local" cost-effectiveness ;-.ea.sure: 
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(9-12) I.cx:al OJSt-Effec.tiveness Measure = 
/\ $1.0C + '!\ $0&M 

A USER BENEFITS 

w'here $LOC is the annualized value of the local capital contrirution. 
Similarly, the OJSt-effectiveness of arrt Federal furrls required for an 
alternative can be represented as 

(9-13) Federal Cost-Effectiveness Measure= 
D $CAP - D $U:X: + ~ $0&M 

D USER BENEFITS 

where the variables are as defined above. <l'lan:3'es in O&M costs appear in all 
three equations, iocluding those for both the local arrl Federal perspectives, 
si.n::e O&M OJSt sav~s are one of the potential benefits of the capital 
investment. Equation 9-11 should also be used with these incremental measures 
to carp.rt:e average measures for potential sa.irce of capital funds. 'Ihe metha::l 
for annualiz~ capital CX)6ts arrl local furrlirg to derive $CAP arrl $LOC is 
presented in Part II, Olapter 3 of this guidance. 

It shalld also be noted that these measures can also be used to assess the 
potential contril::ution of benefits beyorrl those aa:::ru~ to travelers. A 
"backsolv~" awroac.h can help identify the likelihocd that these i.n:lirect 
benefits might substantially improve the apparent cost-effectiveness of eac.h 
q:,tion. Far example, if an alternative has an incremental cost-effectiveness 
measure of $20 per hour of travel time, it may be useful to examine the 
necessary value of in::lirect be.refits to i.Irprove the measure to, say, $5 per 
hair. 'Ihe problem can be stated: 

(9-14) $5.00/hour = 
6 $CAP - 6 $LJ)C + 6 $0&M - L $IlID 

,0._ USER BENEFITS 

where 6. $Th'D is the ir,crement in the (annual) dollar value of the i.rrlirect 
benefits necessary to ac.hieve the $5.00/hour result. After solvirg this 
equation for 6. $IlID, it is t.'1en possible to assess t.'1e likelihocd that this 
irx::rement might occur. For exa.11ple, if urban development is thought to be a 
major irrlirect benefit ard. L $IND must re $100 million per year, then a useful 
carparison woo.ld be l:e-cweei.1 the necessary $100 million benefit arrl the 
expected value of totcl office, retail, arrl hotel construction in the region. 
If total annual ccnsb_ction .:.s $500 million, then this analysis might suggest 
that the redistri.rution of this developrnent is not likely to yield a benefit 
(20 percent of the total value of construction) that would improve the 
cost-effectiveness to $5.00 per hour. 

Irrlices Recn..u.!:"ed by a.;_,-:-rent UMT,\ Policy 

In a policy sta tenent. arxi accorrpany in:J dcx::umenta tion issued in May 198 4 , UMTA 
identif~ed c sp::;::ific S2t of ir.dices that it uses to rate tra~;it projects 
advanced for Federal :urrling assistance. To some extent, the :iesign of these 
in:li.ces was limited by the data available at that ti.rre to rate projects l:eing 
considered for Fiscal '!ear 1985 furrlirg. Several compror.,ises ,Jere ma.de in 
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fonallatin;J the il'X:tices so that it would mt l:e necessary to ask, with a very 
short lead time, that local agencies redo calculations of transportation 
benefits. Instead, the indices were constrained to use only the infarnation 
ra.rtinely available !ran the Environmental Inpact statements previously 
develq,ed far the projects. since a revision to the May 1984 policy has not 
been issue:!. the in;iices set. forth in the policy remain in effect arrl rrust 
therefore be developed as pc~-t of t.he cost-effectiveness cala.ilations. 
~ F provides a detailed description of these in::lices arrl their use in 
t.Mr.A's evaluation of projec---s. 

'Ille policy defines ind.ices cf cost-effectiveness that UMl'A uses to assess 
prq)OSE!Cl major investrre,1t..s. The in::tices are analogous to the rreasures defined 
in Equations 9-10 t.hrouql-.. ':: - . .d above in ex.aminirq the t:Otal, local, arrl 
Fe..leral perspectives on u l·= mvesbnent. 'llle ind.ices differ fran the measures 
reccmrended al:x:Jve only in t heir representation of travel benefits. 'Ihe 
in::tices take the farm: 

6 $CAP + 6 $0&M + D$'IT 

6 RIDERS 

where the c:. 's represent ir.CT'errental c:l1an;Jes in costs arxi benefits cx:mipared to 
the T9'f alternative, ar.d 

$CAP = total capital costs, annualized over the life of the project; 
$O&M = annual operating arrl maintenarx:e costs; 
$Tr = annual value of traveltine savin;Js for existi.n:;J riders; 
RIDERS = annual tra.'15:i.t ridership, measured in "linked" trips. 

'!he local arxi Federal pers~_,.2cti ves are represented in analogous in::lices that 
sul:stitute, respectively, t.f.e annualized local share arxi the annualized 
Federal share for $CAP. 

Several weaknesses are r ~ :::._ ·. ~, Jbser<ied in the current methods used to compute 
the ":per-trip" irrli.ces: 

l.. The use of "ne.v t·.c_;~:::; i.1: trips" is not an accurate measure of the 
benefits assr..x:::iats:.:C 'I:.th .::. trip dive;_'ted to trarisit. Differences 
between alternath .< 0 

• • . n term.s of average trip distances canintra:luce 
distortions when t -,2..58 differences are ignored. '!he rrost extreme 
~le of this dl ::..·.:.crc..ion would occur in comparing a very lonq trip 
diverted to CCimll.lCL .. ail alternative with a very short trip diverted 
to a da.mtc,,.m ~ J~-~.: , irover alternative. 

2. A dencminator consi s ·c~ only of "new transit trips" makes the irrlices 
h i ghly volat .:.-ce :tc _ •:.l1use projects with small gains in transit 
r i dership. wnere : :...-w r>:e'-N riders are expected, 5:'!'a.ll charqes in this 
value can chan; '--' i::_: ,1:::. overall irrlex sul:stantially. 

3 . Su-.-e al ternati ._ 2:.. ; - . nave r.o impact on trare:,l t r iders."lip rut provide 
a i.arge ilrproveID2...t 111 servi ce for existing riders . Irdices cannot be 
co~ted for thes2 .::.:. i t..erna.tives beca.llS€ the cier.or.ci.nat:.ors ar2 zero. 
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4. Benefits are valued in b.10 different units, mak.i.n:J it difficult to 
juckJe the overall benefits of an alterhati ve. Benefits to existin;J 
riders are valued in terms of 1'halrs of travel time saved, 11 while 
benefits to re,, riders are valued sinply as "new trip:;." 

5. Because the value of travel time savin;Js can becane quite large, it is 
possible for the ru.nnerator of the indices to be negative. When this 
ocx::urs, the indices behave p::,orly arxi preclude canparisons between 
alternatives that have negative indices (though it remains clear that 
these projects are nore cost-effective than those with p:>Sitive 
indices. 

6. In cases where sane alternatives include 00\l"way carponents, the 
de.finitia1 of a "new trip" becanes a problem. Si.Ire the formation of 
new au:pools arxi vanpools is an i.q;x,rtant effect that shalld be 
included, new trips are defined to include new BJV trips as well. 'lhe 
equivalerx::e between transit arxi !VJ trips is not cx::nplete, however. A 
thousani persons carried on 25 peak-period ruses are likely to have 
different travel iD'pacts fran the sane thaJsan:i travelers carried in 
333 au:pools, at least in terms of parkin;J requirements arxi off
PJ:Nway an:]E!Stion. 

'lllerefare, t.M1'A rec:x:rrmerds that the primary measures of cost-effectiveness for 
alternatives analysis be the user-benefits measures defined earlier, with the 
"per-trip" measures used auy in the interim pen:iin;J a cl'lan;e in UMI'A 1s Major 
Investne1t Policy. 

9.4 F;inarr;fa] Feasibi J ity 

<l'lapter 8 of this part of the guidance outlines the financial analysis 
~opriate to th.is stage of project plannirg. 'lhe financial analysis 
establishes 1) the fun:iin;J requirements for l:oth the capital arrl operatirq 
costs of eadl alternative, 2) the projected yields from existirg sources of 
:furxjs used to support transit, 3) the potential yield from other possible 
furrlirq sa.n:-ces in cases where existirg resources are not sufficient, an:i 
4) measures of the feasibility of the alternative financirg packages asseroblerl 
for each guideway alternative. 

'lhe task remainin:;J for the evaluation of the alternatives is to use the 
measures of financial feasibility to examine the likelihocx:i that sufficient 
existirxJ arxi, where neG2SSfilY, additional furrlin;J sources would be available 
to cover the capital an:i operatin;J costs of eadl alternative. 'Ihe selected 
rooasures shalld be a relatively few key irrlicators of financial illlpacts. 
'lhree ki.rrls of indicators can be used in this analysis. First, for existi.rq 
sources that are dedicated entirely to transit, the surplus or deficit of 
projected furrls canpared to projected needs is likely the best indicator of 
financial capability. For new sources, discussion of the steps necessary to 
develop the source is a primary concern. 'This discussion would identify the 
necessary major actior.s - refererrla, local legislation, State legislation, 
etc. - an:i, to the ex+---ent possible, the likelilhocx:i of success given past 
experierx:=e with similar efforts . Finally, for new sources er for exist~ 
sarrc:es that are not de.:iicated entirely to transit, ratios can be constructed 
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to illustzate the size of the transit requirement in cx:mpari.srn with varia.is 
measures of finarcial capability. For exairple, where transit is currently 
funded as a .b>dget-. line item of local government, a useful measure is the 
current an:i projected i;:etceutage of the total l:1.x:get necessary for transit. 
'!his measure reflects the need for transit assistance, the total re 30UI"CeS 

available to the local government, arx:l the needs of other local gov ~tal 
functions. A sec:x:n:i exanple wculd be measures of the fi.nan:ial feasibility of 
value capture mechanisms that irrlicate the fractional cban:Je in profitability 
of develcprer.t within a value capture district. 

In sum, the evaluation of financial feasibility presents measures of the 
ilrpact of projected transit assistan:::e needs on e.xistin:J arx:l potential sources 
of fun:!s. While the measures them.selves are rarely conclusive irrlicators of 
financial feasibility, they help to define for local arx:l Federal decision
makers the financial context in which thc3 selection of an alternative is made. 

9.5 lq.lity 

Fquity issues are those concerned with the distril::ution of the costs arx:l 
benefits of an alternati~ across the varia.is sub:Jroups in the region. Eiquity 
considerations generally fall within three classes. First is the extent to 
which the transit investments improve transit service to various pq:ulation 
segments, partia.uarly those that terrl to be transit-deperrlent. Secorrl is the 
distrib.ttion of the costs of the project across the pop.tlatian thrc:u:;h what
ever fun::tin;J mechanism use:i to cover the local contri..b.Ition to construction 
arx:l ~tion. 'Ihird is the iocidence of significant envirol"'m:mtal ilrpacts. 

F.ach of these classes of impacts should be pursued to the extent that they are 
identified as areas of concern cy the Technical Advisory Canmittee or b-j ot.:.e= 
gra.ips contacted thrcu;Jh the study' s public participation process. Where 
appropriate, there are analytical te.::hniques available to quantify several 
tooaSUreS of the distri..b.Ition of costs ard benefits. For the distri..b.Ition of 
se......-Yice brprovernents, the d•:::.rocxJraphic data arrl transit network information 
dt:;!veloped in the travel forec..a.Sting work provide a wealth of data on service 
changes for .irrlividual market sa;pents. Processi.n:;J of this infonnation for an 
equity analysis is straightfo:rwarc. arrl is outlined in Olapter 6 of this 
document. T::-.e tax-~---uen :...:i79~icat.:.cns of any furrli.n:;J rred1anism can be 
explored to the extant nece.ss.:....ry ;..'it..'1 starrla...----d financial analysis techniques 
described in Olapter 8. Fl.!--.ally, the environmental ana.lysis provides an 
L'iventory of likely impacts on ncigr...:orhcxx:is, residences, an::l hlsinesses that 
can be used to quantify the e..xter.t to which specific population grouµ:; 'WOUld 
be adversely affected by any of t.---ie alternatives. 

9.6 '.Ircne--Off Analvsis 

Tr.us far, the eval~tion has pr~2d sequentially through four perspectives, 
exarrin.i.n:J each alte...--native in turn. The purpose of the trade-off analysis is 
to pull ~e·:..1-\er the }:ey ci.'..:ferences arrong the alternatives across all of the 
perspecti v,2:5. It is ue.sig.-.~ to take the broadest view fX)SSible, highlighti.n:;J 
for decisiornnc.ke.rs the :1dvc...1tages and disadvantages of each option arrl 
poir.ti.n:;J cut the key t.rade-offs of costs ard benefits that must be made in 
c.hoe,si_n:;J a course of actior .. 
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As in ll1Jdl of the evaluation, the cart:ent ard awroadl to the analysis is 
deperrlent upcn local goals arrl objectives arrl the alternatives considered. 
Perhaps the D:lSt inpartant caip:>nent of a s>Ja:&;si:ul trade-off analysis is its 
assigunent to an analyst who is able to take a broad perspective on the 
purpose of the transportation improvement arrl the merits of the alterna.tives, 
arrl who has st.zag writirg skills. Together with reviews by the Technical 
Advisory Ccmnittee, the analyst's .insight arrl reasonirg are in:ti.spen.sible to a 
result that aids local officials in the dloice of an alterna.tive. 

Several exanples can be used to illustrate the kinds of trade-offs that might 
be foun:i in a set of alternatives. One frequently-fourxl trade-off is that 
~ effectivenenss arrl cost-effectiveness. One alternative may yield a 
nxxiest level of transit inproveoont at a highly cost-effective return on the 
investment, while a second may yield greater inprovements at sudl a high cost 
that its overall cost-effectiveness is lo.er. In this case, the trade-off 
analysis shalld point out that the sec:x:ni alternative provides a higher level 
of benefits, rut that the marginal benefits are p.irchased at a relatively 
costly rate of return • 

Another frequent exanple is the trade-off between effectiveness arrl financial 
feasibility. Often, the alternative provictirxJ the greatest inprovements in 
transit service is also the nost costly arrl woo.ld require a significant 
i.rx::rease in the anrrual investment made by the local area in transit. 'Ihe 
trade-off analysis should highlight the additional a:mnitment by the local 
governments - arrl possibly the equity implications of the means used to 
finarx:ie this ccmnitment - necessary to irrplement this alternative. 

'Ihe major task of the trade-off analysis, then, is to reduce (to the extent 
possible) the vast annmt of information develq;,ed durirg the analysis to 
those essential differences between the alternatives. Its p.irp:::lSe is to 
frame the decision on a preferred alternative in terms of the advantages of 
choosirg one q,tion corrpared to the foregone advantages of q,tions not chosen. 

9. 7 Cl':Irt:ents of the Rep:lr.t m Evaluatim Met:hcrlolcqy 

'Ihe puqx::ise of the evaluation methodology report is simply to outline the 
rooasures that will be used to quantify the degree to which each alternative 
meets the stated goals ard objectives. '!he report presents each objective, 
identifies the measure(s) prop:xsed for that objective, ar.d describes the 
sa.irce of the measure. 'Ihe report provides a means for local decisionmakers 
ard tedmical staff to agree on a rreanin:Jful set of measures, arrl alert the 
responsible tedmical staff of the evaluation data needed fran the analysis. 

Where local officials propose an additional approach to cost-effectiveness 
analysis, beyorrl tr.at needed for lMI'A's evaluation, the methodology report 
must address the soun::i.,ess of the proposed method. '!his requires 
derocmstration that the rnethod addresses both incremental an:i average c.ost
effectiveness, isolates the tenefits attri.b...ltable only to the major invesbrent 
alternatives, arrl uses a measure of benefits that is accurate arrl unbiased. 
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III.l. 'Ihe Draft Environrrental Inpact Stateirent 

Urrler the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969, Federal agencies 
nust prepare an environmental i.npact statement (EIS) for any major action 
they urx3ertake which may have a signifificant effect upon the hurran 
environment. Requirements established under NEPA and other environmental 
laws have been merged into tMl'A's planning and project developnent process. 
Il1e draft EIS - or, on occasion, an envirarunental assessment (FA) -
surrmarizes the results of the varioos technical analyses con:iucted as part 
of the alternatives analysis. 'Ihe envira-mental d~t is then circulated 
for ?]blic revier,,,,r and oc::rnment. Followi.rg the circulation period, local 
officials select their preferred alternative and transmit a preferred 
alternative repent to t.MI'A, usually with a request to proceed into the 
preliminary en;1ineerin:J phase. 'Ihe final EIS is prepared durin:J preliminary 
en:Jineeri.rg. 

'lhis d1apter provides guidan::e on the developrent arrl circulation of the 
draft EIS or FA. 

1.1 Backgroond 

FRWA and t.MI'A have ?Jblished joint regulations (23 CFR Part 771) that spell 
cut requirements for the preparation of EIS's and FA's (Appen:lix C). 'Ihe 
regulation incorporates the requirements of ror Order 5610.lC, Procedures 
for Considerin:J Environmental Inpacts, and sets forth pn:x::edures for 
catplyin:J with other environmental laws, principally section 4(f) of tl".E: 
Department of Transportation Act. '!be regulation establishes the specific 
requirements that must be follOWEd by FRWA and lMI'A, arrl by applicants for 
grants, permits, arrl other actions fran those two agencies. 

The Council on Env:_ronmer.tal Quality(~) has also prOllUllgated regulations 
for Federal agencieS to follow when inpleirentirq the procedural provisions 
of NEPA (Apperrlix :)) . ':.ese regulations are an integral part of Fh"WA' s arrl 
UMI'A's envirornnental requirerrents. '!be FHWA/UMI'A regulation does not 
paraphrase the CEJ;:2 provisior.s. 'Ihus, local agencies performinJ an 
alternatives analysis should consult ooth the CEJ;:2 regulations arrl the 
t.MrA/FHWA regulations for requirenv:mts applicable to the preparation of 
environnental dOCll;.. 2nts. 

Paragraph 771.115 of the UMI'A/FHWA regulations identifies three classes of 
actions which prescribe the level of d~tation required in the NEPA 
process: 

Class I: actic:-.s that ma.y significantly affect the envirornnent, arrl 
which require an EIS; 

Class II: acc:or.s which do not i.rrlividually or cumulatively have a 
significant effect on the the envirornnent.'Ihese are called categorical 
exclusions, arrl neither an EIS nor an EA are required. 
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Class III: actions in which the significance of the inpact on the 
environment is not clearly established. An envirormental assessment i!, 
prepared leadirq to a decision to prepare an EIS or to issue a fi..n:ti.n; 
of oo significant impact (roNSI). 

New guideway systems or extensions to existin3' systern.s are generally 
a:,nsidered to be Class I. Acc:ord..i.n;Jly, nearly all alternatives analyses 
include preparation of a draft EIS. However, an FA has been prepared in a 
few cases where the only guideway alternatives a:,nsidered invclve the 
a:,nstruction of b.lsways in the median of existin3' freeways. 

Draft EIS's arrl FA's prepared durin3' alternatives analysis will usually 
differ fran those prepared for UMrA projects that do oot involve fixed 
guideways. 'lbe alternatives analysis EIS or FA serves as a decision 
document for the selection of a preferred mode arrl general alignment 
alternative. It presents the kin::1s of technical infonnation that are 
germaine to decisions at this scale. Often, detailed analyses of site 
specific environmental irrpacts are not incltrled because such impacts depenj. 
m:,re on the final alignment of the guideway than upon the mode arx:l general 
aligrunent. In ItX>St cases these impacts can best be a:,nsidered durin3' the 
preliminary engi.neerin3' rnase when specific alignment arrl design options are! 
considered. For the same reason, mitigation options are not usually 
analyzed in great depth durin3' alternatives analysis, arrl ccan.itlnents to 
specific mitigation measures may be premature at this stage. Draft EIS's 
that do not involve fixed guideways will oonnally a:,ntain IOC>re site specific 
infonnation on anticipated impacts arrl mitigation options. 

When site specific enviromnental impacts are not analyzed until preliminarJ 
erqi.neerin3', however, t..'1e process must aCCCIOOdate the need for public review 
ard cnnment on site specific envirornnental impacts ard aligrnnent/design 
options. It may then te necessa....-y to prepare a supplemental draft EIS 
ch.irin;' prelir.i.nary enqineerin..J . Local agencies rnay want to consider, durin:J 
the scopin; process, wt:ether t.o consider alignrrent options ard site-specific 
environmental impacts durirg ait.srnatives analysis. While such analyses rnay 
add to the canplexity, cost ar.c. duration of the alternatives analysis study, 
they may possibly reduce the ;-:2:ed for a supplementary draft EIS durin3' 
preliminary erqineerin;. 

1. 2 • Develoµrent cf t1e :)ra:t EIS or FA 

NEPA ard CID Guidance. em's regulations set forth a rn.miber of principles 
that should guide the developrren-:: of envirornnental docurrents. With regard 
to the ti.mi.n;J of the EIS or FA, cm requires that envirorunental information 
be made available to pt:i;Jlic officials arrl citizens before decisions are rnade 
arrl before actions are ~en. T.-~e NEPA process is i.7terrled to help public 
officials make decisior.s that are based on lll1derstan::ii.rg of envirornnental 
con.sequences, ard t:.c..ke ~.-:.::t:.ions t·.at protect, restore, ard er.hance the 
environment. This is l::.2.st accor.:plished if the NEPA process is integrated 
with other planni.rg at -me earliest possible time. 
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As to c:art:.ent, the EIS or EA should contain infonnation that is of high 
quality, msed on accurate ergineerin;J arrl technical analyses. It should 
focus a1 the issues - transportation needs arrl benefits as well as sccial, 
econanic, arrl environmental ilrpacts - that are b:uly significant to the 
action in question. 'Ibat is, the EIS shoold be analytic rather than 
~clqmi.c. In order to define issues sharply, the EIS should focus on 
presentin;J the i.npact of the various alternatives in ~ative fonn, 
proviclirq a clear basis for choice am:n;r options by the decisionrnaker arrl 
the p..lblic. To help the decisiornnaker arrl the public urrlerstan::i what are, 
in many cases, cxr.,plex issues arrl tradeoffs, the EIS should be written in 
plain lan;JUage, arrl should be no lon;er than al::solutely necessary to carrply 
with NEPA arrl cm regulations. Len;Jth will be a function of the magnitude 
of the issues to be cx,vered, tut~ ~ests that rrost EIS's should be less 
than 150 pages lorxJ. Proposals of urrusual scope or canplexity - as is 
often the case with a fixed guic:ier.,,Jay transit project - may require an EIS 
of as many as 300 pages. 

~ stresses the importance of a clear fonnat, one that will encourage gcx:x:J. 
analysis an:i clear presentation of alternatives. Its regulations provide a 
recc:rnmerrled forraa.t consistin;J of: 

a. cover sheet 
b. sunmary 
c. table of contents 
d. prrpose of arrl need for action 
e. alternatives includin:;J prq:,osed action 
f. affected environ.rent 
g. environmental consequences 
h. list of preparers 
i. list of ac;;encies, organizations, arrl persons to whom copies of the 

staterrent are sent 
j. i.rdex 
k. appen::lioes ( if any) 

UMI'l-. rutline. Sinc..e IBTA r..as rrerged the NEPA process with the project 
plannin;; process, we have developed our own outline for EIS's prepared as a 
part of alternativE:S analysis. 'Ihis outline is provided in Appen:::lix L arrl 
summarized in Figure III-1. l . As shown, UMI'A's outline adds two chapters to 
the ones recornxren::12...:::. DI/ cm: transportation impacts arrl evaluation. 'Ihe 
transportation i."11[:acts c.hapter reflects the importance of travel benefits to 
the choice of an alteniative. 'Ihe evaluation chapter reccqnizes that 
alternatives analysis often involves a large number of complex technical 
issues, arrl that decisionrrakers may be overwheL'Ted with infonnation on the 
pros arrl cc.ns of various alternatives. 'Ihe evaluation chapter organizes 
this inforrration and :ughlights the nest irnportar1t differences between the 
alternati ves, so a3 to help decisiornnakers select the preferred alternative. 

'Ihe UMTA outli.--ie c -:flects cm•s guidance on the principles that should guide 
preparation of the EIS. It calls for a strong focus on alternatives, 
ernphasizin:J key issues arrl :.rade-offs. Since the EIS is rreant to be the 
decision document for the selection of mcxje and alignment, the document 
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br.ugs in all factors that have a bearirq on that decision, not just those 
of an envi.ronmental nature. Specific provision is made for the developnent 
of SlJWC)rtirq tedmical documents. 

Enhanci..rq the Effectiveness of the EIS. care shculd te exercis. rl in 
devel~i.r:q the EIS to make the dcx:::urre.nt effective ir, info:nn.i.n; 
decisioranakers an::i the public, ar..d prc:m::,tirq an i.'1.forr.ed decision by local 
decisionmakers. Based on c::EX;1's c;uidarx::e an::i on lmA's experience in 
devel~i.r:q EIS's as par:: of alternatives analysis, list.Erl. below are several 
principles that shculd i:e kept in mirrl durirq development of the EIS to help 
make the dcx:::urnent as effective as p:,ssible: 

o Keep the dcx:::uroont ~s short as possible, fccusi.r:q on key cliffererces 
between tt..e alternatives arri trade-offs to be made. 'Ihis helps reduce 
the infannation overload that may occur if the EIS is usa:i to dcx:::urnent 
all technical fi.rdings of the study. '!he series of results re!X)rts is 
better suited to providing detailed documentation. 

o Pay particular attention to providi.r:q clear arx:i effective graphics. 
Maps shculd clearly illustrate the location of the alternatives in 
relation to its su.rrourriinqs. Environmental i.rrpact areas - i.e., 
park.lams, flocxi plains, ser.sitive noise recep--...ors - should also be 
portrayed on maps to enhance the readers urrlerst:.arrl. of potential 
.irrpacts. 'Ihoughtful use of c.."lart.s arrl graµ1.5 can convey a lot of 
information while re::iucin:J t'l.e volurre of the document. 

o Avoid recanmen:ling an alterriative in the draft EIS. '!he primary 
p.rrpose of the draft EIS is to solicit µ.iblic cornrrent on the 
alternatives arrl t:ieir ~-;;~~cts before a decision is :rw.de on the 
pref~--red rnc:de an::i a1-ign:rerr:. Wr.cr: one of the alternatives is 
r2CCI't1!1"1e1"ded in the ~aft ~..:. .· t:he r@der ma.y easily get the impression 
that a ciecision he.: ~,in...::d/ ~ ma.de ard -~t p"J.i:)lic ccrr.rrent will have 
no effect. In ore.a;: ·co '? -.cc...:.rage constructive i.'1pllt through tJ1e E:::S 
process, the draft wS S:.:~~:-...d not identify a rE:COITl!reTried alternative. 
Hc<.vE:Ver, the eval...:,_--:,.~.:..0r! --=-.-_.:-1;;-cer of the draft EIS should clearly 
SI=,ell out t..ri.e crite::i,:; ::. _~·~2:-..y to be used to choose an alte...'Tlative and 
describe how well 8o.ci'1 a:: . .-:.eY:-'ative satisfies these criteria. 

wt.ere a consensus c:-. ,.me ,__f_ the alternatives clearly emerges before 
tJie draft EIS is c._::-c,1la-:x. the EIS ma.y note that one of the 
alternatives is fevered:::::/ :..oca.1 officials. otherwise, the draft EIS 
would not provide 211 cf t:h2 information needed for in.forrred public 
ccrr.:nent. In such C3.ses, i:c,.;ever, the EIS should clearly state that a 
fi.'l<~l decis jon o~ -~~e lc::al:..y preferre:l alternc.tive nas 1'10t yet been 
r..s.d~, ~rd ·.,,:.:_1 ccc :.r or,ly a :.:\:.er the public heaci.----.g and ccsmpletion of 
the circ;,.1la tic., ~-c .·:..cd. 

uMTA Rr:vi~ . .,rs. The cxa..::··: DS :.s a Federal dOCUIT'PJ1t arri cannot be circulated 
until such time as U.-ff.' :..s fulJ..y satisfied with its contents. UMTA is 
responsible for er.surir.c_.; that th2 draft EIS fulfil i.s FE.rleral ::::-equirerre.nts 
and presents a carr,plete .:u-J o;:ije.:::1:ive basis for ::-.-::c.c a.."Xi ali<jnrr.ent 
decisions. 
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Figure III-1. 1: Summazy C\rt:line for Draft Enviroranent.al Inpact st.aterrents 
Prepared durirq Alternatives Analysis 

s. SUrmlacy 

S.1 Purpose of the DEIS 
S.2 Need for Action 
S.3 Alternatives Considered 
S.4 Costs arrl Significant Impacts 
S.5 Evaluation 

1. Purpose arrl Need 

1.1 Need for Transportation ln'proverrents 
1. 2 Plannirq Context 

2. Alternatives Considered 

2.1 Screenin:J arrl Selection Process 
2.2 Definition of Alternatives 
2.3 capital Costs 
2.4 ~t~ arrl Maintenance Costs 

3. Affected Enviroranent 

3.1 I..an:i Use arrl Econanic Activity 
3.2 Trans{X)rt.ation 
3. 3 Neighborhocds 
3.4 Visual arri Aesthetic Corrlitions 
3.5 Air ~lity 
3.6 Noise an.i Vibration 
3 . 7 &osyst.e.-n.s 
3.8 Water 
3. 9 Histcric ar.C:. cultural Sites 
3.10 Parklan::is 

4. Trans{X)rt.atior. lr.ipacts 

4.1 Transit 
a. Service 
b. Patronage 
c. Farel:ox Revenues arrl Operating Deficits 

4.2 Hiqhway 
a. Conges~::.on 
b. L-:...--:2...ss ·:.:::; stations 
c. Pa.:-kir-g 

4.3 Freight Mcvernents 
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Figure III-1. 1: SUmmary Mline for Draft EilVironroontal Inpact statements 
Prepared durinq Alternatives Analysis (Continued} 

5. Enviroranental ~ 

5.1 I..arrl Use arrl DevelopTE11t 
5.2 Displacerrents arrl Relocation of Existin:J Uses 
5.3 Neighborhoods 
5.4 Visual arrl Aesthetic 
5.5 Air Q.Jality 
5.6 Noise arrl Vibrdtion 
5.7 Ecosyste.ms 
5.8 Water 
5.9 Energy 
5.10 Historic, Archeological arrl CUltural Impacts 
5.11 Parklan:ls 

6. Financial Analysis arrl Evaluation of Alternatives 

6.1 Financial Analysis 
6.2 Carparative Benefits arrl Costs 
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To ensure that the document is acoeptable to UMI'A, local agoencies should 
give~ staff cg:ort:un.ities to participate in tile developnent of the 
ooc,n:oent. 'Dle Purpo5e and Need crapter is drafted durU"B the scopin; ~ 
arxI transmitted for lHI'A review ard cx:mrent. For other c:r.apters, lMIA 
involvement normally :oegin.s ax:e agreement has been reached. on the tedmicai 
results of the stu:!y. Local c:g~ies are urged t.:::> trans:nit :.n:iivic:ual draft 
EIS chapters as they dI"e deve:..oped so that UML\ ..... '1._:JUt can :be obtair.a:i early 
in the preparation µ~ocess. c..-ice lMI'A cx:mnents on i..."'riivid'...;al c...,.apt.e:.:-s have 
been addressed, the entire c::ic.c:Jment is assembled ard SuJ:::..-:u.·cted for "I:t::.V:.<?w 

ard c:x:moont. 0rx:,e c:imments are recei ve::i, the f .:i.;-z.:. draft is pr-~EG. a.-.c 
transmitted for awroval of c:....--ailation. On cx::cas:..c:-. , ax.:.tior.a.l ite...---at.1.c:-.s 
are :necessacy 'Where the final draft is n:,t fully responsive to l..."'1IA 
canments. 

In nx:st cases, lMI'A's review of the EIS will focus on the fonnat and content 
of the document, since t.echi"'lical issues should re ::esclved as part of the 
results reports. 'l'h.is .serves ·co streamline the process fer developir.g an:i 
obta.i.n.in;J awrc,val ct the EIS. '1be draft will surr...arize the results reports 
ard draw attention to key fin::iin:]s. 

Once lMI'A is satisfied. with the draft EIS, the Regional Ad::rinistrator signs 
the document ard autnarizes the local lead agen:::,y to aut.riorize distril::ution. 
'1be draft EIS is the.11 f ile::i with the Environrc¥=:rtc:.l ?rctcction h:Je:rc-J, a""ri a 
Notice of Availability is p.lblished in the Fe::l.eral Register. Guida.nee on 
these subjects is providoo in Section 1. 3 belo,,,. 

Sche:::h.,le . '1be proce.s.s :>f devc lq:;in;J arrl dis"--..r 11:utirig the draft EI.S 
frequently requires ~rore tilre than anticipated b'.J :..ocal a-;encies ur.familiar 
with the EIS prcx::ess. T"dble :i:a-1. 1 presents a typical schedule for the 
carpletion, printin;, arxi circulation process. ~ to three rronths are 
nanna:l.ly requir-=d oc~;...;een t:.;. -:.ime wt",2.n lMrA re.::eives t...__e CO:.;iplet.e draft EIS 
arrl the p...lbL.c :iear::..:-.c:; ,x1 ::_.'-,(: :::aft EIS. Addic:..:..or..:-~::. ·,:.ire '.Jo.1:l.d of courSe :te 
requir2'.:i ~-f the dr~t. :=;3 c..S ·.:./c fully respo.1Sive ·:.o -.:;-~p_ cx:.,:::-e.-;cs c;-:. t..1.e 
irrli.v.:dual ctiapb=>.rs, o:- H ~cci.tional iteraticns cf re.v.:..ew ara car:m.e . .--1t are 
~-

~-• 3 Circulaticr. 

Dis:r~.b_lt1QD. D.Irir~ p!"I~~~ :..re! • .:..on of the draft -::~s, t:.e lo-..::al lSo.d agency 
shculd prepare a li.st .i: t:.cs.:: who will be prcviclei copies of t.':.e c'.CCLir."P-11t. 
'Ihe list should i.rx:.~-...... e j~JL.:: officials, privd~ ~7.t.erest groups, members 
of the ~lie havin:_· t.~ pc:.:..e..7.tial to be ctirec-=.::.:; affECced, arrl othe_--s 
expressi.m an i.nte:est. :q:,~.es shculd also re pr-:ivided to governr-1ent 
ag~ies mq:-ected to have jurl.Sdiction or respo:-iSJ.Dility over or irn::.erest or 
expert.:.se .in the altrrr .. :r:ives. Public libraries :L1 t:.e project are.a and 
A-95 clearir.j~c:.ises ::_h,:,..ud a:;.~ receive a:,pies. .a;p~.rc.:..x ~, lists t.."-.e 
Federal age..-1ci ss tl'L :::hould :cecei ve copies of t'1E: draft EIS, and provides 
their addresse-5 :..re : ;:::::~ of a:,pies desired. 

Printi.n:;J arrl mail .in-~· of the draft EIS is nonnally t.'1e responsibilit..y of the 
local lead agency. 
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Table III-1.1: 'lypical Schedule for DEIS Completion. 
Printirg, arrl Cirg.llation 

cumulative 
days days 

Activity 

Local lead agercj transmits 
to lMI'A (HC! 5 copies, 
region 5 copies) a final DEIS 
that resporos to ocmnents 
UMI'A ard other participatin:J 
agencies made on review draft. 

UMI'A reviews, then transmits 
arrt final CXl'l'lreJ'lts to local agency 

Revised DEIS is prepared arrl 
sul::mitt.ed by local lead agency 

lMI'A prepares DEIS packa(je for 
signature arrl transmits signed 
cover page to local agency 

Local agency prints arrl 
distri.l::utes DEIS while UMI'A 
files 5 copies with EPA 

EPA pJblishes Notice of 
Availability in Fed. Register. 

CirOllation perioc 
l:::iefore public hearin:J. 

min. 

1 

7 

0 

5 

7 

7 

30 

max. min. max. 

1 1 1 

14 8 15 

14 8 29 

7 13 36 

14 20 50 

13 27 63 

30 57 93 

Note: 'Ille duration estirr.aca:I for each activity is t-ased on recent experience 
in the canpletion of alternatives ana.lyses arrl cirOllation of the 
resul tinq DEIS' s. Unf orseen circumstances rray lefXJthen the ti.Ire 
needed for one or rrore of the activities. 
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Fil,im: with EPA. 'lhe lMl'A regional office is responsible for filing the 
signed EIS with the Environmental Protection Agen::::y. Five copies sha.ild be 
filed at EPA Headquarters in conjurction with the local <listril:ution. 'Ihe 
address is: 

Environmental Protection Aqercy 
Office of Federal Activities (A-104) 
401 M street, SW 
Washirqton, 0C 20460 

EPA will provide a receipt if a self addressed envelope is provided with the 
transmittal pac.kage. 

Upon receipt of the draft EIS, EPA p.lblishes a Notice of Availability in the 
Federal Register. SUch notices are always p.lblished on the secon::i Friday 
after EPA receives the document. 'Ihis means that, to get the notice 
p.iblished on a certain Friday, the DEIS nust be received by EPA no later 
than the previoos Friday. 'Ihe date the Notice of Availability appears in 
the Federal Register marks the beginnin:J of the DEIS cira.llation pericx:i. 

Circulation pericx:i. 'Ihe draft EIS circulation pericx:i is normally 45 days. 
On occasion, hor.¥ever, requests for an extension of tl1e cira.llation pericd 
are made by p.lblic officials, agencies, or private citizens. 'Ihe l_ocal lead 
agen::::y arrl tMrA then confer on the need for an extension an::i, if an 
extension is dee.Iood awropriate, UMl'A will ask EPA (at the atove address; 
for an extension. EPA must receive the request with enJUgh lead time t.o 
p.ibli.sh a new rx:>tice in the Federal Register before the a.n:rent cira.llatior; 
pericx:i errls. As with the Notice of Availability, the request must be 
received at least one week before the Friday when p.lblication is desire::i. 

Cor.unents an the draft EIS :..ay be addressed to either the local lead agency 
or to the lfflA regional of fice. Although the Draft EIS cover sheet will 
i.rrli.cate which agency should receive the comments, often sorre comments are 
addressed to one agency, same to the other. 'Ihe local lead agency an::i UMI'A 
regional office should rrake arran;;errents to ensure that roth have a cx:m,plete 
set of cxrnrnents by the errl of the circulation pericd. UMI'A should also 
receive a copy oi the public hearing transcript (see section 2.3) no later 
than the tine 'When the preferred alternative report is transmitted. 

A definitive response to all canrnents received will appear in the final EIS 
prepared dur~ prel.imina.ry enJineering. As noted in the follCMing chat7--er, 
the preferred alternative report should contain a 5tnmnary of the a::moonts 
an::i responses to those of particular significance. 

1.4 'Ihe Publ : c Hearing 

Urrler current ra,-ulations, a public hearing must be held no sooner than 30 
days into the draft EIS circulation pericx:i. OMI'A 1.as proposed that a 15-day 
mininum pericrl be adopted, rut this proposal has not yet been adopted. If 
the new UMI'A environmental regulation is released, they should be consulted 
to detennine if this change has been made. 
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'llle locatioo of the p.lblic hearirg an its timirq should be convenient to the 
?,lblic and agerx:ies involved. In cases where distarx:-.e or ~ai:ilY make no 
Cl"le location cawenient to all con=erned, the local agency should consider 
t-o or nnre p.lblic hearin;J sessions at different locations. 

Local notices of the hearin:;J should appear cooc:urrently with the Fe:::ieral 
Register notice. 'Ihese advertisements shoold be prominently displaye:::i in 
general circulation local newspapers and in local newspcipers that are widely 
read by corridor residents. 'Ihe notice shoold describe the alternatives arrl 
their significant i.npacts; a zrap of the corridor and alternatives should be 
~llX!ed if possible. Each local notice should state the date, t~, arrl 
place of tl~ p.lblic hearin;, and invite p..iblic and agency cornments. Where a 
significant rn.nnber of corridor residents do not speak ~lish, non-Er)3'lish 
advertisements should be seriously considered. 

'Ihe preparation far the public hearin;J is similar to that for the scopinq 
rreetin;J. Adequate staff should be available as well as a stenograp1er to 
prepare a verbatim transcript. Ham~, maps, visual aids, and oral 
presentations sha.lld be prepared in advarx::e. 

Ihe heari.n3 is con:iucted by the local agency with the optional participation 
of lMI'A. '!he formal presentation sha.lld sumnarize the major p:::,ints of the 
DEIS in a corx:ise manner. Irx:luded in this presentation should be a summary 
of the problem, alteniatives, irrpacts, the next step; in the project 
develq:m:nt process and the local decision process. Proce:iures for the 
presentation of written and oral comments are left up the local agency. 
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III.2. Selection of the Locally Preferred Alternative 

After the circulation of the draft EIS arrl after the public hearing, local 
officials select their preferred alternative from am:>n:J those presented in 
the draft EIS. '!he selection is then docurrented in a Dx:.ally Preferred 
Alternative (LPA) Report, which transmitted to UMTA with a request to 
awrove the initiation of preliminary en:Jineering. Transmittal of the LPA 
report to UMl'A a:,mpletes the alternative ana.lysi~ phase. 

This chapter provides guidance on the local decision process arrl preparation 
of the locally preferred alternative report. It also explains the process 
lMI'A follows in decidi..rX3' whether to advance the locally preferred 
alternative into preliminary en:Jineering. 

2.1 Local Decision Process 

'!he locally preferred alternative is chosen after the erd of the 45-day 
draft EIS circulation pericx::l. At this point in time, all of the technical 
infonnation needed to support an infonned decisi on has been cx:.rnpleted ard 
interested agP.ncies arrl the µ.iblic have had a full opportunity to review ard 
react to this infonnation. 

'!he decision process will vary fran place to place. Nonrally, the :r:olicJ 
b::x:iy of the local agency corductin:] the alternatives ana.lysis wil l take a 
position on the preferred alternative, as will the policy b::x:iy of the age-cJ 
that will be responsible for inplerrentin:] the project. Depen:::li.n:; on lccai. 
procedures, jurisdictions alo~ the route may also need to erdorse the 
decision. '!he only applicable lMI'A requirem:mt is that furrls for the 
sul:sequent preli.mi.,ary en;ri.neering piase nrust appear in the region's 
transportation irnproverrent. program (TIP). Hence, agencies that have a say 
in 'What projects will :be i ,--.cluded in the TIP should :be involved in selecting 
the locally preferred alternative. 

Si..-nilarly, the criteria on which the local decision is :based will vary from 
place to place. ::..:.: the alt.ernatives ana.lysis study has :teen properly 
designed arrl carried out, the technical inforrration presented in the draft 
EIS arrl the results of t'1e circulation/hearing prcx:ess should provide a 
sourrl basis for the decision. 'Ihe Financial Analysis arrl Evaluation of 
Alternatives chapter of the draft EIS should :be particularly useful. Of 
course, local decisionmakers will want to consider the technical fin::li.rq-s of 
the ana.lysis in the context of their o,..,n objectives arrl values. The 
selection of a locally preferred alternative is a political decision, not a 
technical one. 
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2.2 'Ihe Locally Preferred Alternative Report 

'!he LPA report infonns the public, lMI'A, arrl other interested p.."'lrties of tr.e 
local decisia, to choose an alternative, arrl presents the basis for that 
choice. It briefly resporrls to a::mrents received during the 
circulation/hear~ process, expla~ hCM' these camments were taken into 
acca.mt in the decision prcx:ess. In addition, the report presents a 
financ~ plan show~ hew lcx:::al officials expect to obtain furrls to l::uild 
arrl cperate the project. 

'Ihe LPA report is transmitted to UMI'A tcgether with a request for approval 
to initiate preliminary enqineer~. Accordin:Jly, it should contain all of 
the information llMI'A will need to decide whether or not to participate in 
preli.miary enqineer~ (see Section 6.3). Of particular importance to this 
decision is the project's cost-effectiveness when compared with lowe:- cost 
alteinatives. In nearly all cases, this information can be drawn di:-ectly 
fran Olapter 6 of the draft EIS. 

'!he LPA report shaild also contain the information llMI'A would need to 
evaluate the project t.trrler lMI'A's ne,, starts rat~ system. '!he two prirra.r/ 
criteria for this evaluation are cost-effectiveness arrl lcx:::al fina.n::~al 
effort. '!he cost-effectiveness information needed for the rati.rgs is the 
same as that used to acdress the threshold criteria. To evaluate le.cal 
financial effort, llMI'A will need information on the proposed non-Fe::eral 
capital contrirution, the strength of the proposed capital financi.rg plan 
inclu::l.inq provisions to furrl potential project cost overruns, arrl the 
stability arrl reliability of sources of operatin:J deficit fun:lin:J. A 
description of the information UMI'A requires to evaluate lcx:::al financial 
effort is provided in Apperrlix G. 

'!he LPA report should not be lenqt.'1y. While the report should stard alone 
as doa.nnentation of the lCC-.:il dec:.sion, it need not reiterate all of the 
informaticn contained in che draft EIS. SUmmaries of the draft. EIS, 
tcgether with appropria-:.:.e references, are preferable. Information that is 
not coverP...d in the draft EIS -- such as the financing plan - would of 
course re presented in more de-c.ai:... 

There is no standard for.:-at fc::-: a I.PA report. However, the outline shown in 
Figure III-2 .1 has l:ieer. i..:s:c:·i seve:.:-al tilres arrl has been fourd. to meet UMI'A' s 
needs. L::cal agencies r.a.y no:i.:..::y this outline to suit their needs, rut 
sho..ild consult with UMrA before rrakirq' major chan::Jes. 

2.3 UMI'A Oecj.sion Process 

011ce the =2A. rep:,rt ;-ias :Oee .. '1 sw:xnitted, UMI'A is in a position to decide 
whether o::- not .:o f:,<3....>-'tic -.:.Bt.e in preliminary ~ineering phase. Preliminary 
~ineerir.g IT'.3.Y r.o'C. ;""£ ::._ ._._"..:.iated. without the prior approval of t,e UMTA 
Administra·c.c::_-. To ca .lSe ·:his decision to cx:cur, UMTA staff prep rres a 
technical assessr.-.ent of ·,::.ne lccaLy preferred alterr.a.tive's 
cost-effectiveness arrl t.:.:--.311Cial plan, paying particular attentiJn to 
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Figure rrr-2.1: Mline of Locally Preferred Alternative Report 

Executive SUrrmary 

I. Backgroun:l 

A. Need for Action 
B. Development arrl Description of Alternatives 
c. Public Involvement Program 

II. Description of the Preferred Alternative 

A. Fhysical Description 
B. ~tions Description 
c. SUmmary of Major Characteristics 
D. capital an:i ~tin:] Costs 

III. Selection of the Preferred Alternative 

A. Selection Process 
B. E'Valuation Criteria 
C. Rationale for: Choosin:J the Locally Preferred Alternative 

IV. Project Financin:J Plan 

A. M.llti-Year Schedule of Oltlays 
B. Exi.stin:J Revenue Sources to be Use:i 
C. New Revenue Solxces to be Obtained 
D. stability arrl Reliability of Existin:] arrl New Revenue Sources 

V. Project Imp2.2.rrenta t.ion 

A. Project Ceveloprrent Process 
B. cutstarrli.:-g Issues 
C. Irrplercentation of the Financi.rq' Plan 
D. Required Approvals 
E. SChedule 

Apperdices 

A. SUrnrnary of Ccmrents arrl Resp:mses 
B. Letters arrl Resolutions Errlorsi.rq' the Preferred Alternative 
C. Drawings of the Preferred Alternative 
D. SUpporting Materials on Local Financial Effort 
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the threshold criteria established urrler the nnjor capital investment 
policy. An action mezooran:ium is then written to the .Administrator 
presenting q,tion.s an:i recc:mnerrlations. 

'Iwo threshold criteria apply at the en::l of alt.P....rnatives analysis: 

o 'Ihe loc:ally preferred alternative I11J.St prcduce a gain in transit 
ridership, canpared to the transportation system n-anagernent (TSM) 
alternative. 'Ihis threshold is designed to ensure that potential :major 
Federal capital investments provide transportation benefits above an::l 
beyorrl those that can be achieved through lower cost (TSM) 
i.nprovem:mts. 

o 'Ihe locally preferred alternative IIU..1St not have an excessive 
cost-effectiveness irrlex. 'The threshold value for the total cost
effectiveness irrlex for the FY 1986 rating was set at $6.00 per new 
daily transit rider. ('Ihe threshold value was based on a generous 
estimate of the annualized operating cost, parkirq cost an:i travel ti.ire 
savin:;Js for a typical auto commuter who shifts to transit because of 
the fixed guideway project. 'Ihe cost estimate was then I!lllltiplied ty a 
factor of two primarily to recognize the presence of i.rrlirect scx::ial 
arrl environmental benefits of transit.) 

In addition, al+.hough not a threshold test, UMI'A requires a "ruy-tack," er 
increase in the loc:al capital contri.l:ution, if a project does rx:,t pro:ru.ce 
nore benefits than a less costly s-..iideway alternative. UMrA will check to 
see if this "buy-back" has bEE1 reflected in the project financi..nq plan. r. 

thorough dj sa1ssi..on of tile bJy-0ack feature is contai.ne::i in Apperrlix F, "A 
Detailed Description of i.:"!l'A's sys-cem for Rating Proposed Major Transit 
Ir.vestments. II 

Wl:en the locally preferrc;::. 3.l~-.c.::.1ve achieves the threshold tests, local 
officials c...m normally expect rJ-..a~ the UMTA Administrator will approve the 
i."1itiation of preliminary e.::gfr..::.~mg. But approval is not. automatic. 'Ihe 
decision could be affect.ec:i ;:Jy ,:.::,"' anount cf Federal cor.struction fillrls 
reasonably expect~ to b2 a --1aL.:ill::_2 over the near t.enn arrl the merit of 
other cor:,peting projec-~. UMT_t. rra.y, in approving preliminary erqineering 
for the ::..ccally perfP.rre:: :ilts_·;--.a·,.:.:_,,e, request that one or rrore additional 
alternatives be stud.led cor.::ur.ca,•.:.iy with th.e locally preferred alternative. 
Or, UMI'A r:ay suggest th.2:: other ~sible options l:e pursued instead of the 
locaEy prefer-red alternative. Ev~ with a favorable action on approval, 
the decisio:1 to initiate pre_i_ irrci__r.a:._-y erqineeri.ng should not be construed to 
represent an lMrA canrni.bnent to L.nal design or construction. 

With transrr..::.ttal of the lccally r ..:-eferred alternative report, UMTA will also 
begin to evalua::.e t.:-ie pr-: ject u;--.i..-'.c::r its new starts rat~ syst.em. 'Ihe 
rating sy.:;t2m is a tool :_:.,!:A lE.'2.S to comp.are carrlidates for Federal 
discret.:_,:ir.a._1 furdia?' ar.J t.o ide.ntify those rrost worthy of LMI'A support. 
Urder l]vf:'A' s Major C-a£:,it"..::..i.. Investr.ent Policy, ratir.gs are to re developed 
each year to guide rudget decis.:.c-.s for the succee:i.in:; fisc.al year. Initial 
rati.ngs are b--~ i..:pon c::st-effec,-:i veness am loc::a1_ ::::__. ,ancial effort data 
developed. by :i_oeal ag~T"K.::._.;~s dun_r,c; alternatives anc.~ysi.s. 'ihese ratings are 
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sutsequently updated as the project noves thro.lgh preli.miJ ary en;ineerin:J. 
At the cx::n:lusion of preliminary en;ineerin:J, the ratin:}s are used in makinq 
a decisiai en the allocation of discretionary pro:Jram funs for final design 
an::l eventual construction. 'Ihe lMI'A ratin;J system is further described in 
~ces F an::l G. 
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

_ Jrban Ma .. Tranaportatlon 
Administration 

Urban Masa Tran990rtatlon Major 
Caplt&I Investment PoHc;y 

AOENCY: U:ban Man Transportat1,1n 
Administration. DOT. 
ACTION: Notice of policy and request for 
r.umments . 
- ---·--- ---

SUMMARY: The Urban Mass 
T~ansportation Administration (UMT A) 
:s issuing a policy statement regarding 
Fder1tl fin.; ncial support for major 
,,: ban mass tran:1port:ition capital 
im estments . This policy statement sets 
forth L'. M'fA's criterid for C\'aluahng 
proposals for new fixed gu1deway 
sys:ems and extensions of existing 
9) 8tems. The 11tatemenl supersedes 
previous policy guidance published in 
the Federal Register on September 22. 
1976. \larr.h 7, 1978, and Oc:tobP.r 30. 
1980. and relates the evaluation criteria 
contained herein to existing regulation, 
r.oncerning the project development 
proce3S and procedurP.s for major 
r:apital investment projects. 
OATI: This policy is effedive May 18. 
1!384. Comm~nts on this poliq, 91atement 
~hould be ~eceived by July 17. 1984. 
\DOflESS: Comments on this notir:e 

.,..~huuld be submitted to U\ITA Docket 
:\umber 84-B. Urban Mass 
Transportation Administration. Room 
9228. 400 Seventh Street SW .. 
Washington. 0 .C. 20590. C,imments may 
lit' 1nspeL1ed by the public at this 
<1 ddress . ~10nday through Friday 
ht'1ween 8 30 a m. and 5:00 p.m . 
FOR FUR'Tl4EA IN,.OP!MATION CONTAcr. 
\Ir . Charles 11. Graves . Director. Office 

of Planning Assistance. R-1om 9311. 
(2021 42~2360. 

KPnne,h 13u :ler. Associate Admin i51 rator 
fri r Bud~et and Policy . Room 9310. 
1202) .; .::: 6--4-050. 

WPP\..EMENTAJt'I' INFORMATION: 

Requests for Comment, 

This policy is being made effeLt: ve 
" r.med1a 1ely in order to pe rmit po lP nt1al 
,1pplicants for major cap ital tnves tment 
projects and the public the greatest 
µos~ ible no t: ce of the policy CMT A will 
fo llow in e, aulat1 !1 g requests fn r F~d era l 
0 i!1 ,1 nct al a ss1st,rnce. However. U\ITA is 
-1w.Jre 1h0: ,: ha ng es. clari ficatio ns . a nd 
, ,, fin e ment ~ 'Tlay be necessar~ lo thi s 
polic y. 

Therefo re . U\fTA will a co. ep , 
, ,imm en'.s for sixty days fr o m th e ,:a l>' 
•J f the puuli ca11on of this not1 cP . 
Fu llowing thP end of the co m:n e n1 

"' pt> riod . L' \1TA will re\·1.,w the ,·,i mr.w n, s 
,tnJ publis h a no th er not;, :e ,n th,-, 

Federal Register. Thit notice ~ ill 
respond to the comments and. if 
appropriate. make changes to the policy 
statement. 

Notice or Proposed Rulemaking 

The material in the "Project 
Development Process and Procedures" 
section of this notice sets out in detail 
the process applicant■ should follow in 
order to be eligible for Federal findncial 
assistance for major capital investment 
projects. In order to maximize the 
availability of this information to the 
public. UMTA will propose that it be 
published in the Code of Federal 
Regulations. Accordingly. UMTA will 
publish for comment d notice of 
proposed rulemaking [NPR."1) in 
conjunction with the notice responding 
to the comments on the policy notice 
being published today. 

luued at Washington. D.C .. this 15th day or 
May 1984. 
R41pb L Stanley, 

Admmistrotor. 

MAJOR URBAN MASS 
TRANSPORTATION CAPITAL 
INVESTMENTS ST A TEMENT OF 
POLICY 

PurpoM 

This policy defines the procelis 
applicants must follow in developing 
major urban mass transportation 
investment project■ so that they can be 
considered for capital grants from 
lJMT A. It also defines the process 
UMTA will follow in evaluating 
proposals and in allocating 
discretionary funds for such projects . 

Scop.i 

TI1e policy is applicable in parllcuiar 
to proposals for discretionary grd!'lts 
authonzed by Section 3 of the UrbRn 
Mass Transportation Act of 1964. as 
amended. and 23 U.S.C. Section 103(e)(4) 
(Interstate Transfer Program). In 
add1 non. it applies to grants under tr.e 
authority of Sections 5. 9 and 9A of the 
Act. and 23 U.S.C. Section HZ (Federal
Aid t.:rban System Pro11ram) if they 
s•Jpplement discretionary gran ts: tf no t. 
the policy only applies as to the project 
deve lopment process described herein 
a nd the threshold criteria for approq( 
of fi xed guideway projects. 

For purposes of this statement . a 
"ma jor urban mass transportat io n 
inves tment" is any project that ir!vo l, es 
the construction of a new fixed 
gu1 deway segment. or extension of an 
e xis ti ng fixed gu1deway . for use by 
bus e ~ or rail vehicles . A "fixed 
gui dt: way" is a facil ity whi ch ut1Lzes 
a nd occupies a sepa rat e right -o f-way . 
re ser.-ed lanes. or nil, This inc!u de~. 

but is not limited to . rapid rail. li),(h t ra1: . 
commutt!r rail. au tomated guide \\ 'I Y 
transit. people mo\'t!rs , and e'(c!u:ii', t! 
facilities for busi?s 11nd high .1ccupann, 
vehicles. The construction of short 
buswd y facilit ies for the puI;Jo~e 11f 
localized ope ri,tional improvements. u• 

to f'nhance ar: r,~s, to termin;;is or 
elations. will not be considered major 
urban mau transportation inve5tments. 
Typically. the cost of a major investm':'nl 
will be in excess of $100 million. 

Projects to rehiit,ilitate or modern1Le 
exist ing fixed rai! lines are ouis1Je the 
scope of this statement. However. mdjor 
elements of modernization prograr..s 
[e .g .. eler.trifi r: a tiun of exi~t ing ser\ i,,..sl 
may be financed under f:.!11 fund ;ng 
contracts, and be subjected to similar 
evaluation to ensure the cost-effecti\ e 
use of Federal discretionary funds . 

Background 

The Federal Government has ;iro\·1 d,· ,l 
a large share of the Nation's capital 
investment in urban mau transportau,)n 
since the early 1970's. By the mid-19:"0's . 
because of the magnitude and scheduled 
dur1ttion of commitments being 
proposed, the Department found it 
useful to publish a statement of Fede1 aJ 
policy to en:n:~e that available Fedenl 
resources would be uti li zed in the m,1s1 
prudent and effective m,tn !"i er. Such a 
statement was issued in 1!l;'6. and w.;~ 
supplP.mented and revised in 1978 and 
t980. Todav. the need for a resta:~me!l l 
of principl;s and improvement in 
procedures is even more urgent. D-!spilP 
the passage of the Surface 
Transportation Assistance Act of 1982. 
whi ch ea rma rked or.e cent of the 
inc rease d moto r fue l ta x to th e !'.fa sd 
Tra nsit A(co;, nt of the Highwa., Tru:., 
Fund. the a mo1...nt uf Fede ra l fu;idmg 
a va , '. ab ie lo s•Jpport ma jor fixed 
s ui deway transit investments wi ll 
con '.l nue to be limited . For e :,,. a rn p! e. thP. 
full dem and for projects currently 
P-1rmarked by the Congress exceeds tt-..:i 
dmount of money available w1th ,n 
c;;rre nt auth onza 1ions by a factor of 
a piJroximate!y four. anJ the demand for 
o the r projer.ts undergo ing study exceeds 
available au thoriza ti ons by a factor o f 
more than ten . A brief rcv:ew of the 
e lem ents of th e enr!ier statements. and 
of the curren t s ta te ment. pu ts th e 
pro ble m in p,! rspcctive . 

Ea :-!1er 5 tnte :nen ts 

The 1976 po/:C'} statement estabhsheu 
a procPss-ori e nted approach. desig:ieJ 
to allow each urba n area to take into 
acc oun: it9 uniqu e characteristi c s in th,.. 
pln:: ,11ng. de sign and imp lementation of 
tran spor tat ,on ,mpro vemen ts . [ ? ~w..::.;: r~,J 
,; ~ ~ rq~,j ,, ,,, n CJf .. :,!l1bil·,y (,, r F~d<, 0 ~1 
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e111istance that alternative investment 
strategies be considered in order lo 
determine which investment beat served 
the locality'• transportation needs. 
promoted it11ocial economic. 
environmental. and urban development 
"n" 1• •"~ •"pported.national aims and 
objectives. Cost-effectiveneH WBI 

dt:fined in theae general terms and a 
demon1tration of co1t-effectivene11 was 
required for projecta to be advanced for 
Federal funding assistance. The 1976 
statement streHed the need to consider 
combination, of transit modes and 
technologies appropriate to the 
transportation aervice requirement. of 
1pecific corridors. and required major 
fixed guideway aystem1 to be 
implemented incrementally, with 
priority given to the moat immediate 
needs of the locality. It called for a 
comprehensive Transporetion System 
Management (TSM) alternative to 
repreaent the beat that can be done to 
improve tran1w 1ervice without making 
• major capital investment. It al10 called 
for action• to enhance a project', 
acce11ibility and convenience, and to 
Improve the quality of transportation 
service in other parta of the 
metropolitan area which would not be 
aerved by the fixed guideway project. 
Theae TSM action, typically include 
expanded bu1 service, paratranait, 
ridesharing. traffic engineering and 
regulatory and pricing 1tretegie1, but not 
fixed guideways, to facilitate transit and 
high-occupeny vehicle flow on existing 
highway facilities. Finally, the 1876 
statement emphasized the importance of 
public Involvement throughout the 
development proce11. 

The 1978 policy reinforced the 1876 
policy and added further considerations. 
l: c>...,!;c1tl; stated that approval of a 
preliminary engineering grant would not 
imply any commitment to finance 
construction of a project. It required the 
development of a stable and reliable 
source of funding to cover operating 
deficits. and specified that construction 
grant contract, would be negotiated 
with a fixed ceiling on the Federal 
contribution. subject to a defined 
method of adjustment for inflation (the 
full funding contract). The 1978 
statement suggested that the formal 
pledge of assistance known as the Letter 
of Intent be considered after preliminary 
e~ineering. Finally. it required 
commitment to a program of local 
aupportive policie1 and action, to 
enhance prospecta for economic 
\'iability of fixed guidewey projects: for 
ex.ample. :zoning policies and 
development incentives to stimulate 
hioh ~Pn<•tv orivate real estate 

development around selected tnmsit 
1tation11. 

The 1980 revi!led policy linked project 
development procedures more closely to 
the environmental impact 1telemenl 
(EIS) proceH. It allowed conceptual 
engineerin3 1tudie1 during the 
preparation of the elternativea an&lysi11 
and draft EIS, and completion of the 
final FJS during preliminary engineering 
rather than before that 1tage. It specified 
that a Letter or Intent would be 
considered only upon completion of 
circulation of the final EIS, and that it 
had to be bHed upon a comparison of 
the proposed project with other projects 
than pending. However. neither thia 
statement nor the earlier onea specified 
how 1uch an Intercity comparison of 
projects might be made, describing only 
a proce&11 for sorting out alternatives 
within each urban area. 

Current Statement 

The basic policy tenet, and proce88es 
of the earlier 1tetements are e11entially 
retained and described anew in the 
section below, entitled Project 
Development Process and Procedures, 
which also takes Into account recent 
legislation. The important addition, 
however. la that UMTA'1 own 
evaluation proce11 11 made more 
explicit. The policy describes ·an 
lnter,tion to uae more quantifiable 
technique, for evaluating propoaal11. 
This la done In the aection entitled 
Description of Rating Syatem. In other 
aectiona. the policy identifies threshold 
criteria to be met before a project can be 
advanced Into the alternative, analysis 
phase. It al10 1eta threahold criteria that 
must be met before a project can be 
advanced from the alternatives analysis 
to the preliminary engineering phase. In 
these respects, thia 1tatement i• en 
attemp'. to make more operational the· 
poiicy framework developed in earlier 
statements. It also responds to the 
legislative history of the Surface 
Transportation Aui11tance Act (ST AA) 
of 1962 which speak, to financing cost
effective fixed guideway project, and to 
extra local fiacal effort being ta.ken into 
accounL Finally, thi1 1talement reflects 
language in the 1984 Senate 
Appropriation.a Report adopted in the 
Conference Report. suggesting that 
factors to be conaidered ahould include: 
the results of alternative• analysis, cost
effectiveneH. and the degree of local 
financial commitment including 
e\'idence of atable and reliable funding 
source11 to maintain and operate the 
system; also the degree of local 
government aupport. private sector 
support. commwtity aupport. and 
participation of minority business. 

The position being taken in this 
atatemenl i11 that if these policy tenets 
are given better definition and clarity in 
an operational rating system. fixed 
giudewey investments have a place in 
the a1Tay of projectts which can be 
considered for Federal transit funding. 
The alternative of trying to cope with 
unconstrained local demand without a 
clear evaluation system is unworkable. 

Description of Rating System 

Fixed guicieway projects are to be 
developed in four p:iases prior to actual 
con■truction: 1ystem11 planning. 
alternatives analysis. preliminary 
engineering. and final design. Th is 
proceaa is de1cribed fully in the ;;ection 
of thia statement entitled "Project 
Developme.'lt Proceu and Procedures". 
Projects contending for discretionary 
grants are evaluated at two points in 
this project development process. The 
first evaluation takes place at the 
conclusion of the alternatives analysis 
to provide preliminary information 
about the relative merits of projects in 
the pipeline and to mexe a decision 
about whether or not to advance a 
project into preliminary engineering. For 
those which ere advanced, a second and 
more critical evaluation occurs at the 
conclusion of preliminary engineering. at 
which time a decision may be made on 
the allocation of discretionary program 
fund, for final design end eventual 
construction. To facilitate allocation 
decisions in the budget cycle. these 
evaluations are compiled in the first 
quarter of each fiscal year to guide 
decisions for the aucceedi.ng fiscal year. 
At that time the Secretary. the Office of 
Management and BudgeL tne Co~.~.:e,s 
&Dd the pu~lic will be provided 
information indicatmg wn1c.h ;J?"O !'::·, 
have completed alternatives ar,alys,s 
and which have completed preiimmary 
engineen.ng and their ratings. An 
explanatory narrati\'e wil! accompany 
the ratings. 

Statutory Objectives and Federal 
Interest 

The rating system described below is 
baaed on .statutory objectives. One such 
objective, expressed in Sec:ion 2 of the 
Urban Maas Transportation Act. is "to 
encourage the planning and 
establishment of areawide urban mass 
transportation systems needed for 
economical and desirable urban 
development ... "; another is "to 
provide assistance lo State and local 
governments and their instruments in 
financing such systems. to be operated 
by public or private mass transpor:at 1c, ;-: 
companies as determined by loca l 
needs." 

·-,•-~ .. , · 
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To make auch general objectives 
'1perar1onal. the Federal Interest 
xpreued In the ratiRg system ia the 

-provision of an esaential level or urban 
mobility for the public by financially 
H~~isling the development of efficient 
urban man tranaportatiop networks. It 
is not an interest in networlta which may 
provide maximum a,mfort. convenience, 
amenity and other 1Uch benefits. The 
rating system does not preclude Local 
authorities from proposing projects 
which tend to maximize 1UCh benefit.. 
but it identifies the extra costs and 
accounts for them in the rating procesa. 

Roting Criteria 

The rating system ia driven by two 
primary criteria called out in the 1984 
Appropnationa Conference Report. cost
effectiveneH and local financial 
commitment Implicit in the 
consideration of coat-effec;tiveness ia 
consideration of the resu.lta of 
alternative■ analyses. a third major 
factor. The Coufermce Report al.so 
rP.commended four other criteria for 
evaluating fixed guideway projects. Twv 
of these (the degree of local government 
support and private sector support) are 
to a considerable otent subsumed 
under the local financial commitment 
criteria: and the remai.ni.J18 two 
· community support and the 

_ .articipation of minority business) can 
bf' considered requirements accounted 
for respectively during the required 
public hearing proceu and by meeting 
the 10 pel'Ct!nt goal specified in Section 
105( 0 of the ST AA of 1982. 

Because the two primary criteria. coat
effectiveness and local financial 
commitment. are quan!ifi.able, It ia 
possible to fonnulate numerical indices 
of project merit ba~ on them, as a 
primary guide to ratir189. These two 
criteria and their use in such indice9 are 
therefore given further definition aa 
follows . 

Cost-F,ffect i veness 

Cost-eff P.ctivene11 ia represented by 
the inc,eme:ital coats and effecliveneaa 
of fixed guideway alternatives 
compared to the Transport.itioa System 
~lanagement alternative. The TSM 
alternative con1i1ta of improvements to 
the existing traruportation 1y1te111 
including such actions aa expanded bus 
service. paratransil rideahanns. traffic 
engineenng and regulatory and pricing 
strategies, but d~, not include fixed 
guideway investments-. Costa and effecta 
d,e discounted to reflect the different 
time stream.a of capital and open1 nng 
~xpenditures. ridership. and 1ervice 
:n provementa a1 well a1 the different 

~x pected lifetimes of each altern a tive. 

Effechvene .. rs ll'IHIUl'ed in terms of 
new riders. travel lime aavings for 
exiatins riders. and operatq coat 
aavinga. 

Additional ridenhip la u1ed as one 
measure of effecttvmeH (or benefit) 
because it le a pxf indicator of how 
well a tranalt facility wlfl terve futunt 
urban travel n~. It la also an accuratt, 
index of manJ of transit's potential 
seco:-idary benefits, lndudlfll the 
structurir11 of urban developm1!nt 
patterns and reductiON iJI congestion. 
pollutant emiaaiona and energy 
consumption. 

Travel time savings to exiatins riders 
is i;sed aa a aecond effectivmess 
measure since ii represent. improved 
travel conditions for existina tranSJt 
users. In many conidora the principal 
objective of a major improvement is, in 
fact. better service for existing transit 
riders. Where large volwan of transit 
riders exist, the service improvement& 
which could be enjoyed by t½ieae riders 
constitute a large benefit not accounted 
for by the additional riderahip measlU'e. 
Improvement in service to existing 
riders la alao a good indicator of 
improved mobility for the transit 
dependent and increased acceasibility 
to employment locations. The beaefi'8 
derived from these time savings are 
converted to their monetary equivalent 
using an average value of time. 

Savings in operatinfJ and maintemce 
cosu at..o are included in.the co1t
effectivene11 calculations to reflect tile 
potential for improvemeota i.D efficiency 
introduced by n11w tranait facilitieL 

Together, the attJ:aclian of new riaera. 
time UV1J131! for e,uatiq rid2n. ud 
operatint coat 1avinp are good 
meaaure9 of the benefit. that are of 
primary Federal i.ntereat aa well u 
general lndicaton ol a wide rai:ot1c of 
other benefita usociated with majar 
investment project.. 

In order to rate major transit projecta 
in terma of theic Federal investinent 
worthiness. two cost-effecti•meu 
indices are computed. 'Tha tint rt:flecta 
incremental ridenhip, travel. time 
savings and the operatif18 cost ■aviRga 
noted above. and focuses on tne capital 
costa or 1pecific intl!'M!at to the Federal 
Government; namely, total capital costs 
offset by fund1 provided by StaH! and 
local govemmenta and the private sector 
to match (or overmatchl Federal funds. 
Overmatch mearu fund1 in exceH of 
that ;-equired by Federal law. The 
second cost-effectiwne111 index ia 
com;::-i ted on the baaia of total operating 
and capital costs and reflects pro ject 
ment irre11pective CH the IOW'IAt of 
fu ndmg. 

These indices ,:an be comput~ as 
ratios ln which capital coats and offsets 
to cost ( P.g .. the •·alue of time savings, 
opera lint! COM 1a•ing1 and noa-Federa4 
funds) comprise !he numerator-. and the 
number of added riders is the 
denominator. It should be noted Utat 
increaaes ln operating anci a:111nt~ 
cost aod increuea in travel time al 
exjatng transit aaera will be dealt wida 
a, increues rataer than aa offsets a> 
cost. 

In compu.ti.-18 both indic.et of ;iro;:ec:t 
rrent. UMTA w».J CO:lalder ti:i~ ext:l!nt to 
wh ich the altem&tive1 analysis baa 
indicated that anotlis ~ay 
alternative in the conider wo-.Jd be 
more cost-effective Ll-ian the loc,l}y 
preferre4 project. W:ien then is a more 
cost-effective guideway altenialive. the 
rating of the locaily ?referred p~t 
wi U be red 14ced. 

Furthermore. where there is a lower 
cost guideway alternative whia -
produce, more benefita than the M>Ca:ily 
preferred project a wpr local capital 
contribution will be reqllired for an 
applicant ta be able to conatruct the 
locally preferred project. 

Loccl Financial Effort 

The degree of local fu:.a.cu.l effort i., a 
parti.cu.larly important c,terior.. beca~ 
it W1!1 encourage corramnitiea to make 
an e"t:-a fiac.al effort Large kical capital 
match will atretch scarce Fed2ral doilara 
and perm.ii Federal support for a larger 
number of worthy project.. The 
development of ~able and re liable 
sources for operati.ni cost. w::l reduce 
the risi that after m.Jdng a very Large 
Federal u ;:,i tal investment. lDcal 
reso urces will no t be ava i~b!e to 
adequa tely maintain anri <r,,~ate the 
tra nsit sy,tem. Priva ~ sector u:rban 
deveiopment ia also taken mto account 
if pnva te sector commit:nentB ~ nlue 
reca pture have been made to 51'ancing 
transit capital or operating costs. This is 
an indication :hat ~nlopen actually 
be lien in the project. 

wea l financial effort ia mcor;,orated 
in to the rating system in two wayw. Fi..-sf. 
local capital match is vah:ieC.: to the 
ex te nt that it improves the proiect'a 
co~t~ffectivenen index computed in 
terms of the Federal financial ir.teT'eSt. 
For a given total p:-o iect cost. a higher 
local !Jlatch redu~ the Feder11 l capital 
co,t in .:alculatins. ~ index. The secomi 
w;,y local financia l effort 11t reflected in 
th e ra t:ng proce111 perta ins !o the 
stability and re lia~ility of the financial 
resources to operilte and meinta in the 
system once it i1 ouilt. This will requiT-e 
a judgmental aosenmenl by L'MTA and 
its fi naxial advisoni . AmOflg project, 
which rate ,imilarly in terma of c~-
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ef!ectivene11. perference will be given to 
pro1ect1 which have long-tenn, 
dedicated aourcea of local funds 
committed to defray operating deficits: 
that ia. when, the community haa an 
established reaource stream 
commensurate in time with the life of 
the capital asset. ot'approximaling thia 
objective. By contrast. the sharing of• 
general revenue stream with other 
municipal services would not enhance a 
project'• standing. Until Federal 
operating assistance ia phased out. any 
proffer-red agreement for a long-term 
limit on the amount of Section 9 funds 
ulfed for operating assistance would be 
favorably viewed. 

With respect to the source of funds to 
provide t,he local share of net project 
cost. applicants utilizing ■ cash rather 
than an i.n-kind source would be judged 
to be making the greater local fiscal 
tdfort. In ■ny case, in-kind local share 
wc.uld not qualify for ovennatch credit. 

The atability and reliability of the 
local commitment to financing the 
maintenance and operation of fixed 
gu ideway projects, including the 
1upportins bus system. will be included 
in the tenna and conditions of the full 
funding contract (FCC). The local 
commitment of dedicated sources of 
local funding to defray operating costs, 
w1U also be addressed i.n this contract. 
as will any agreement to limit the 
amount of Section 9 funds used for 
operalins aBBistance. 

The Federal Decision Process 

The decision proce11 will identify 
thoae projects which are clearly 
superior. those with some merit and 

thoae which an, obviously least worthy. 
Those which rate well on both indices 
will by placed In the top group and 
profecta which rate poorly on both 
lndicea deacribed above in the 
discu11ion of co1t-effectivene111 will be 
pl11ced In the loweat group. AJI others 
will be placed In an Intermediate group 
or group,. The final position of projects 
within each group will then be 
determined on the baaia of the degree of 
l01::al financial commitment. particularly 
the degree to which dedicated local 
funding sources would be used to 
maintain and operate the transit system. 
Projects. however. may ultimately get a 
better rating aa the result of enhanced 
local financial efforts and/or changes in 
the project scope. such aa changes in 
project length and design. 

Thia rating ayatem extract■ from the 
technical infonnation two objective 
indices of project merit. However. It 
recognizes the margin of error implicit in 
any forecast and avoids an automatic, 
discrete ranking of projectl on the basis 
of• single, composite criterion. By 
avoiding a mechanical reliance on 
forecast data, It pennit■ the application 
of infonned judgment and emphaaia on 
selected policy objective■. Thia 
approach to rating potential investments 
i ■ similar to that used by private 
financial institutions to evaluate or 
grade investment options and a11ess 
riak. Private institutions typically use a 
aet of obje::tive criteria to place 
investmen: options into broad groups 
with aimilar worthine11 and then apply 
judgmental criteria to determine the 
final ranlung of projects within the 
groupa. In the UMT A acting system, the 
two cost-effectivene11 indices are the 

objective measures of project meri t or 
investment worthiness. and the degree 
of stable and reliable financing for 
operating coeta ia the judgmental 
criteria. 

Aa a act of projects is selected 
annually for Fedcrnl support. 
conaidcrntion will be gi,·en to the 
amount of uncommitted funds in the 
UMT A budget authonzalion allocated 
for fixed guideway projects. A Letter of 
Intent or a full funding contract will not 
be iuued to a single project which 
would consur.1e all. or substantially all. 
of UMT A' a unobliga ted budget 
authority. In addition, the sum of ail the 
Letters of Intent and full funding 
contracts cannot exceed the unobliga ted 
authority. 

A detail description of the rating 
system is available from UMTA's Office 
of Planning Assistance. 400 7th Stree t 
SW .. Washington. D.C. 20590. and from 
UMTA's ten regional offices. 

Projct Development Process and 
ProcedUtM 

General Description 

The procesa for developing ma1or 
transit investments includes four genernl 
phases prior to actual construction: 
systems planning. alternatives anai ysis. 
preliminary engineering. and final 
design. Work may not begin on one 
phase of the procesa until the prior 
phase is completed. Approval by the 
UMTA Administrator ia required for a 
project to advance from one phase to 
the next. Figure 1 graphically illustrates 
the development process. 
..,__ COOE .. ,~_. 

... ~ 
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ngure 1 

- UMTA Project Development Process 
Major Investments 

CJ 
Denotes local 
e1.:t 1vit1es funded 
'> y UMTA 

; 

■ILUNG C00E •11-7-C 

1. System Planning 

2. Alternatives Analysis/ 
Draft EIS 

3. · Preliminary Engineering 
Final EIS 

5. Construction 

<> 
Denotes UMT A decision 
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Aa propoaala are ildvaoced through range of pro4en&iaJ aohniona for each more than one k>,w cost baaway at the 
these pbilaea. eatimatea of their coats. comdor. If one or more corridon may •ame tnne. ,-
effecia. and 1mpact1 [aa well aa the require a n111jor tranait wvestment. these Alternatives Analysis - coats. effects. and impacts of alternative corridors se raaked by local official• in 
counea of action) are developed and order of priority, and • 1m11ll aet of Thia phase of project development 
refined. AIBO. financing plaru are potentially colLl-effective altemativea for may be financially a11i1led by Section B 
developed and local commitment, are the highest priority corridor ia identified planning grants. supplemented u 
obtained. Thia alloww local official, and for detailed atudy in aubsequenl project necessary by Sectic>n1 9 and 9A formul11 
UMTA to identify the options that are development phaaea. grants. Section 3 funds will not be u11ed 
moat cott~ffective and rank well in Proposala for major ma11 for alternatives analy1i1. 
terms of local financial effort. The transportation investment■ muat be FoUowing 1ys:em1 planning. any 
application of a similar process for the consistent with an urban area'■ metropolitan area which intends lo 
past several years has shown that a comprehensive plan which articulates apply for UMTA auis:ance for a rr-.ajor 
careful and systematic analysis of the overall direction for metropolitan w-ban mau transportation investment 
pre!lent and future transportation needs, development and identifies major must next perform a corridor-wide 
followed by a detailed analysis or the tranaportation conidora. The analyaia of tra:isportation alternatives in 
relative costs and benefits of alternative comprehensive plan should reflect an its priority corridor. Approval by the 
course, of action for addressing them. 

. 
awareneu that different levels and UMTA Adminatrator is required before 

does improve the quality of both local type, of tranaportation 1ervice may be such an alternatives analysis may be 
and Federal decisionmaking. needed in different portions of the undertaken. II Section 8 funds are to be 

Experience with these policies has metropolitan area. The comprehensive used, approval will be given where the 
shown that fixed guideway transit plan should alao recognize the need for results of systems planning demonstrate 
ayatema are not, in many cases, a■ cost- local community-level transit service aa that there i.a a reasonable possibility 
effective aa leaa capital intensive well a■ for express Line-haul that the fixed guideway alternatives 
10lution1 to local transportation coMectiona that foster regionwide proposed for study will be shown to be 
problems. Nevertheleaa, rail transit and acceaaibility. Each major corridor cost-effective. Further, u a guide to 
bus guideway projecta may be efficient should be considered individually to local authorities, UMTA approval to 
and coat-effective ■olutiona to local determine the level and type of service proceed into this pha1e can be expected 
transportation problem■ in heavily that will beat meet ita projected only if certain threshold criteria are met. 
traveled conidora found in 1ome requirement■. Conidora which do not One such criterion i• that a corridor to 
densely populated cities with large require fixed guideway transit service be studied should be experiencing more 
concentration, of employment and retail should be provided with levels and than 15,000 existing daily transit trips. In 
activitie■ . types of aervice appropriate to their addition, alternatives with excessive 

There should be a full opportunity for needs, with the level of 1ervice being costs compared to added t>enefits may the timely involvement of the public. progressively upgraded as demand not be advanced into alternatives - private interest groups, local elected develops. analysis. More detailed defini tions of officials, and all levela of government in 
the planning and project development The comprehensive plan should be these and other criteria will be 

proce11 for major urban maaa reviaed periodically aa part of the published periodically. If Section 9 or 

transportation investments. This continuing transportation planning Formula lnteratate Transfer funds are lo 

involvement 1hould be initiated early, ao procesa. Plan reviaiona will allow )QC&) be used, grantees may nevertheless 

that all affected group■ have an deciaionmakan to reflect change■ in proceed with propoaals which do not 

opportunity to influence the procesa in a local goals. priorities. and long-range satisfy the threshold tests. In this case 

timely and constructive fashion. forecast3; respond to new land UMTA will transmit a letter of exepllon 

particularly aa to the alternatives to be development and travel pattema: adapt to forewarn a grant~ that although 

considered, priority actions for to new technologies 81 they are formula funds may be used for the 

implementation. and the actions to be developed; and adjuat to the impact of alternatives anaiysi.a phase. it aeem,. 

taken to avoid or minimize adverse previously implemented action,. unlikely that fixed guideway transit 

environmental effects. Although the comprehensive plan may investment• in the st'Jdy corridor would 
identify the need for major new prove to be coat-effective and abie to 

SJ'51ems Planning transportation faciltie1 in several qualify Jubsequently for UMT A funds. 
Toa fint phase of project corridol'll, a regional system should be Therefore. UMT A would take exception 

development i■ financially assisted developed in stages, one operable to the fW1ds being used for the 
mainly by UMTA'1 Section 8 planning segment at a time. Each segment should alternatives analysis, although 
grants together with planning funds be capable of independent justification permitt ing 11. 
provided by the Federal Highway on its own merit,. Thia increr7'ental In the 1iltema:1ves analysis phase the 
Administration. The grants are made to approach i1 intended to ensure that the priority corridor ia atudied in detail. with 
metropolitan planning organizations most coat-effective segments receive respect to alternative aolutions to the 
(MPO"s) to cal'T)' out a continuous, priority attention. that the burden of transportation problems identified in 
comprehensive, and cooperative financi~ the system ia spread out over system planning. ln addition to any high 
transportation planning process in each time. that the benefits of the public .::ost op!iona that show promise. the 
urbanized are4. Dunil8 thi• phase. local investment begin lo accrue aa ■oon as alter.1auve must include both medium-
offic11ll1 examine long-range urban possible, and that maximum flexibility is and low-cost options addressing 
development trend.a, collect lra\'el data. preserved to modify the system in identified transportation problems in the 
forecast needs, and evaluate regionwide response to subsequent advances in corridor. Each alternative should include 
transportation policies and investment technolo,,y. changes in growth patterns. TSM actions to increase the efficiency 
options. Baaed on their preliminary and other unforeseen circumstances. of the exi!iting transit and highway 
assessments of travel patterru and Caae-by-caae exception, may be given system. One alternative should consist . ..,., ..... problems. local officials select II broad where local officials propose to advance s0lel v of such TSM actions in order to 
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p1 ov1de a baselinl' that represents the 
best that can be done without major 
nvestmen ts in the corridor. TSM actions 
.yp1cally consist of impro1,ement1 lo the 
''"isling transportation 1yslem induding 
~ur,h actions as expandPd bus 11ervir.e. 
par.itranai t. ridesharing, trafffic 
cn~1neering and rP.gulatory pricing 
~trategies. but not not include fixed 
~uideway in1,P.slm8flt.. The range of 
alternatives typically will include one or 
more rail options. a bua guideway 
dlternative (often with provisions for use 
hy carpools!. plus combinations of these 
modes. Early in the alternatives analysis 
phase. local officials and UMTA will 
rP<1ch agreement on the range of 
alternatives to be included in the 
dndlysis. 

The analysis must also asseH each 
dltemative'a capital, operating. and 
maintenance costs: anticipated 
ridership: and impact, on congestion 
and travel times. SociaL economic and 
environmental impact, of importance to 
a decision on mode and alignment 
should be evaluated along with other 
factors considered important by the 
local community. The financial 
feasibility of each alternative should be 
,1ssP.11ed in tenns of local. State, and 
private sector funding options and the 
availability of stable and dependable 
resources to cover the pr~dicted 

pcrRling and maintenance costs of the 
ransit aystem. The analysis should also 

include an evaluation of the relative cost 
and effectivene11 of the alternatives, 
where effectivene11 ia measured by the 
degree to which each alternative 
accomplishes local and Federal 
objectives. The primary measures of 
Federal objectives, as described earlier. 
will be the attraction of new transit 
rider3hip and the reduction in transit 
travel time for existing riders. compared 
with the Transportation System 
Management (TSM) alternative. Costs 
include capital and operating costs over 
L'1e lifetime of the propoaed investment. 
Lou! a~nciea should provide UMT A an 
early opportunity to review and concur 
in the method, and results of these 
>1nalyses. 

During the aitematives analysi1 
phase, UMTA and the applicant will 
prepare a draft Environmental Impact 
Statement (EIS] or Environmental 
Assessment (EA] in accordance with 
published regulat1on1 (23 CFR Part 77: l 
dnd guidelines. U~ITA is responsible for 
ensuring that the env1ronmentd! 
document fulfills Federal requ1remer. ts 
dnd presents a complete and objective 
1)dSis for mode and alignment decisions . 
'f:er completion of the draft EIS and 

,. form.ii public hearings must be heid 
,vering both the analysis of 

alternatives and the environmental 
document. 

Following the public hearing, local 
officials w1ll 111lect a preferred 
ttltemative 1rnd adopt a plan for 
fln11ncing iii capital and operating i:o~,~
lf loc11l officlala ■elect a major 
investment, UMTA will evaluate the 
local financing effort, evaluate the cost
effectivenen of the locally prefen-ed 
altemahve. and consider advancing the 
locally prefen-ed alternative into 
preliminary engineering. 

An evaluation of projects which have 
completed the alternatives analysis 
phase and meet the threshold criteria! 
for undertaking preliminary engineering 
will be undertaken In the first quarter of 
each fiscal year in accordance with the 
rating method described above. The 
results of this evaluation will be shared 
with local .officiala, the Secretary of 
Transportation. the Office of 
Management and Budget. and cognizant 
congressional committees. No formal 
pledges in the form of Letters of Intent 
(LOI) authorized in Section 3(a)(4) of the 
Urban Ma11 Transportation Act may be 
i88ued at thia atage. nor ";H Letters of 
No Prejudice (LONP) be conaidered 
except in emergency or unique 
situations. The LONP la not even a 
pledge of assistance. but does permit a 
local authority to be reimbursed for 
eligible expense& incurred from the date 
of the letter should a grant ultimately be 
approved. 

Preliminary E11ginecring 

This phaae of project development 
must be financed henceforth from 
Section 9 and 9A formula program 
funds. except for the very largest 
projects which may be financially 
assisted with Section 3 grants. 

Written approval of the UMTA 
Administrator 11 N?quired befoN? fixed 
guideway projects may be advanced 
into preliminary engmeering. This 
approval can be expected where UMTA 
finds that the locally preferred 
altema tive Is cost effective. One 
thresho,d test for thia finding ia that the 
proposed project must produce greater 
benefitn (in terms of new ride~ and 
travel time 11avinga for existing nder.i) 
than the TSM alternative. In addition. 
alternatives with exceHive costs per 
adcitior,al rider may not be advanced 
into pre;iminary engineering. More 
detdiltc definitions of these and other 
thr~sl:..::d criteria! will be published 
pe,1od1cally. If threshold tests are not 
met. no lJMTA fuoda may be used for 
the ;,reLminary engineenng phase. 
Appro'- _I to initiate preliminary 
eng1nee~rng is not a commitment to find 
final design or construction. 

During the prelim;nary engi:ieering 
(PE).phase. local project sponsors refine 
the design of the proposal. t11king into 
consideration all reason11ble design 
alterniltives. The PE process re!!ults in 
e11timalrs of prL1j1!ct cost& and impacts 
which h,1ve a h1i,ih confidence lrvcl. In 
addition. environmental rrquirt>mPnts 
are completed. This will typically 
involve preparation of a final EIS (and 
in some cases. a supplemental draft 
EIS) . UMTA is respo:1s1ble for ensurin6 
that the EIS fulfills Federal requirt!ments 
and provides a complete and ob1ective 
basis for decisions on the design, 
operations, and mitigation measures for 
the g•Jideway facility. -L'MTA will 
rev;ew and concur in the technical work 
performed by local agencies and 
participate in the preparation of the EIS 
wnsistent with its responsibilities under 
the National Environmental Policy Act 

Project management concepts also are 
finalized duri~ preliminary engineering. 
The project management concepts 
define the scope of project 
implementation during the final design. 
construction, and at.art-up operation 
stages, including the establishment of 
policies for activitie3 euch as quality 
assurance, quality control and safety. 
Also, agreements are reached on the 
alloca lion of existing financial 
resource&. req•Jired new taxes are put in 
place. and private financing 
commitments are obtained. 

Preliminary engineering encompasses 
not only the locally preferred and the 
TSM altemativea, but also may include 
one or more lower cost altema!ives 
found to be cost-effective in the 
altemati\·es analysis phase. As 
necessary, estimates of the capital cost 
of eac:i r.ost-effective altemdtive will be 
refined.. together with forecasts of 
transit ridership and ~avel t,me. 
Estimates of future operallng and 
maintenance expenses of cost-effl'cttve 
alternatives will also be updated. 
Localities are also encouraged to 
incorporate into their planning at this 
stage, and to imp1ement. a program of 
local supportive policies and actions 
des1gr.ed to enhance the proposed 
pro1ect"a cost-effectiveness and financial 
feHs1bility. 

i. Zon•ng policies and development 
1ncent1ves to st imuk.te high density 
pr.va!e real esta!e development. 
par•1c :.1l arly joint development. around 
transit 3tat10ns. Such development 
activitieJ should inc:ude \·alue recapture 
mechanisms which finance the planned 
transit system. 

ii. Land use plans that support or 
reinforce the development impact and 
shaping influence of the transit system. 

I 

I 
; 
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iii. Coordinated bua end/or 
p11ratrRnsit feeder aervices to the 
guideway system. especially to low 
density suburban transit ,talion. 

iv. Pricing, regulatory. or traffic 
control meaaurea aimed al managing the 
peek-period UH of automobile, within 
t• , -c =• ,, .. ;~.,way COl"l)dors (e.g .. traffic 
mi:tenng. higher parking fees . 
elimination of employer aubsidized 
parking). 

v. Fina:1cing mechanisms which make 
use of laxes and/or fees paid by 
developers and property owners 
benefiting from the transit investment. 

vi. Coordinated bm and/or 
para transit feeder services to the 
guideway system, especially to low 
ciensity ■uburban transit stations. 

Localitie■ seeking Federal a111istance 
for a major urban ma111 transportation 
investment will, in the course of 
preliminary engineering, be expected to 
develop an early and ■ystematic 
approach to promotin3 the participation 
of small, disadvantaged, and women's 
busine111 enterprises (DBE's and WBE's). 
In addition to addre11ing the 
requirements of UMTA'a DBE 
regulation■ (49 CFR Part 23), they should 
revise their existin3 DBE and WBE plan, 
m accordance with the nature of the 
proposed project, establishing specific 
policies and procedure, deaigned to 
maximize the opportunitiea for DBE's 
and WBE'a in the entire range of transit 
activities, from plaMing to final design. 
construction, and operation■. Intensive 
outreach and ttchnical auistance 
programs. contract apecifications for 
DBE and WBE awards, and professional 
staffing to identify opportunitiea for DBE 
and WBE participation and qualified 
firms ere some of the strategic• that 
should be considered. 

Early in the first quarter of each fiscal 
:VP :H . UMT.A. will rate the projects which 
are performing or have completeci the 
preliminary engineering phase. and 
recommend an alloca t1on of Section 3 
tu,.,d, among pro1ect1 for the succeeding 
be.al year . The rating will be ass igned 
pursuant to the method outlined in this 
atatement. and w1U be shared with local 
officials . the Office of the Secretary of 

Transpa;tation. the Office of 
Management and Budget and cognizaqt 
congreuional committees. Ratings also 
will be auigned to project• completing 
PE after the fint quarter 81 PE is 
completed. The allocation of 
uncommitted fund, will be re-evaluated, 
II feasible, at ■ubaequenl points in the 
Federal budget cycle. 

Funding commilmenl1 will be given 
ultimately to those highest rated project, 
that have completed PE and can be 
funded to the completion of an operable 
segment within available program 
authorization. When a project haa been 
selected for funding with Section 3 
funds, UMT A will normally issue a 
Letter of Intent and approve funding for 
final design following the successful 
completion of preliminary engineering. 
The Letter of Intent it a formal pledge 
which documents UMTA'a intention to 
obligate funds for a particular project, 
but is not a Federal obligation or 
administrative commitment. The total 
amount of potential Federal obligations 
covered by all outstanding Letters of 
Intent will not exceed the amount 
allocated for new ■tarts for Section 3, 
leu an amount nece111ary for other 
grants not covered by Letters of Intent. 

Local officials may use their formula 
allocated Section 9 and Interstate 
Transfer funds for fixed guideway 
projects without regard to the project's 
rating relative to other pending Section 3 
projects, If they enter into a contractual 
agreement that aupp!emental Section 3 
discretionary fund, will never be sought. 
However, approval from UMTA muat be 
obtained before the applicant may 
commence right-of-way acquisition or 
construction. Approval will depend 
upon the grantee certifying that: 

i. :--io future Section 3 discretionary 
assistance will be required either for 
that new start project or for other 
routine capital needs, which may be 
constrained by a decision to use for:nula 
funds for new construction. 

ii . Sufficient funds ere available to 
operate and maintain the project. 

iii. The project is cost-effective based 
on the results of alternatives analysis. 

iv . The project will meet minimum 
design criteria to ensure safe system 
construction and operation. 

In adc!ition. right-of-way acquisition. 
vehicle procurem~nt. and construction 
may not be undertaken until the 
completion of an environmental 
document in accordance with the 
National Environmental Policy Act. 

Final Design 

This is the last phase of project 
development prior to construction and is 
typically financed with Section 3 or 
Interstate Transfer funds. Upor: receipt 
of the Letter of Intent, local agencies 
normally proceed with right-of-way 
acquisition. utility relocation. and the 
preparation of final construction plans 
including construction management 
plans, detailed specifications. estimates 
and bid documents. During the final 
design of a fixed guideway project, 
UMTA and the grantee will negotiate a 
construction grant contract {i.e., a full 
funding contract) with a fixed ceiling on 
the Federal contribution. subject to a 
defined method of adjustment for 
inflation. Localities will be required to 
complete construction of the project. as 
defined, to the point of initiation of 
revenue operations, and to absorb any 
additional coats incurred, except under 
certain specified extraordinary 
circumstances. The full funcling contrac' 
will also include a mutually agreeable 
schedule for anticipating Federal 
contributions during the construction 
period. Specific annual contributions 
under the Letter of Intent and full 
funding contract will be subject to the 
availability of budget authority and thi: 
ability of the grant recipient to use the 
funds effectively. 

The full funding contract wil! 
i.ncc;rporate dny local commitments tu 
fund the non-Federal capital match 
(including the overmatch used to rnnk 
the project). to dedicate resources to 
finance projected operating deficits. and 
to forego the use of Section 9 for 
opera ting assistance. 
!fli ~ -ll520 F'dod ~11~: 8:4! am! 
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Urbln Mau Tranaportatton 
AdmtlM~ 

[Dodle&Ne.U-0) 

"1me ~~In the 
UrtNlllllwTra~ProOIWD 

MaNCT: Urbe.n ~•• Tranl00l"t1tion 
Administn tia':. DOT. . 
AC'nOflf: Noti~ of policy 

IUMMAIIV: In respon1e tc ?t-.!,udcnt 
Reagan's call for a grea,er ~1vate eec:tor 
role in addreuing cOll".i:::umry needa. the 
Urban Man ·transl)ort:itior; 
Administrallc:; (UMT A) ,u::r...:>uncea ita 
policy regardll'~ private 2ni.~:-pnae 
participation 1.0 the deveiop.ment of 
plan, and prc.g; ams to be fonded cmder 
the Urban ~ Transportll :x>n N::t of 
196-l. at ~ (''the UMT Act"}. and 
\ADder the provwona au~ uae of 
Fedtrra.l-Ald Highway Fwod, for public 
ma11 tramil projecta. The policy 
provide1 intenm guidan~ to grantee. 
and private eector provi0el'3 on 
1pecified private en1erpr1ae provi.RJDa 
of lbe UMT Act. It ia UMTA's intention 
to promwgate a regulatioa to implement 
theae provi..siorlll in the oear futwe, nu, 
atatement add~ two p1,.~vi1i01111 of 
the UMT Act that concern ;>i-iule 
enterpriu participation. 56.l~ 8(e) 
and 3(e), for ilie pur,,oe.e of xi6ntifyinl: 
(1) The factors UMT A will ,;.JUMier in 
deciding whether local plar.rung 
processes meet the requ1r~eTTt• of 
Section a(e); a:xi (2) the ~ 
UMTA ~-ill employ~ the evMI the 
Secretary of Tranaponat~ :oat malle 
the finding! req,s ind by Se,:.~ 3( e) of 
the Act. lJlrIT A doe1 not m·.axi to 
dictate 1pec1i1c way, b:, ~Jaa the 
facton •• fo:-..:1 a tll.ls ,:oi;.:1 1tate~ 
Similarly, !a..;u.-e ,o ac-<lff.!!.'- UIY CIW ,;)f 
the ae demei; t.,. IDli y n0: ne<: .. ,;,uarily 
undermine t.t£ vahd.izy ,A & _7&nlee'1 
planning procef!a or d...:jw....Uy graatees 
from receivi1's Federal <Sb6,~. 
However. UMT A·• eva~:.on ol a 
applicant's e."'farts k> maxiJwu private 
enterprise pu-Jci,:>ation. u req1i1u-ed by 
the Act. will be based largely upon the 
factors which UMTA ha. identifie<l in 
this g1 atene r!1 a• eff ectn-e mea irurn for 
en!mnng that the c•pabilitie8 of pnv11te 
providers ar 0 !d1r!y co:-:s~."!'d ff 
exl)ei'ience oe~te'!l 1:-:;-.t private 
provickn an- ~nfa1rty e-xc!~ from tM 
plans a nrl ~Mm hmdec i:mder the 

UMT Act, notwith1tandtft8 thie polk:y 
11atement, then"'°" di,e,ct Fedentl 
meuurea t?ian thote contained herein 
may be necenary. Commcnte i,,, all 
tntereated pa1"tlea are Invited en tltia 
1t1tem1!nt. 

DATI! Thu po;icy will becolne! effective 
October 22. 19a4. However. UMT A 11 
tntereaWJd i.:1 recelvir.g comment, on th.i, 
policy. C.:>mm.mts muat be received oo 
or befOT'e Dt!cember 21, 1984. 
ADDMU: ~ 00 Ui.i:a pohey 
■hould be a..:xnitteJ ,1 t.a.aA Docbt 
Number &,-D. Url>ai:: ~ 
Trarapor .. ,H..c.c ..-\dmmistratiDil. Room 
QZ2& 400 Seventi:i E-N!et. S><V .. 
W ashmgtve.. D..C. Ul5ro. All ~'TitteD 
communicc~ received oa or beion 
the co1JU:1er:t penod clv.ee will be 
conaidered :n .::.etmnir: ..... .ig whether 
adjuatmer.m to uu, poocy may be 
warranted. 

All comma~:.. and 1uggeationa 
received will be available for 
exa mina tiar: at the I bow ~drese 
betweai 8:30 a.rn. aDd ~ p.m~ Monday 
throaga Fnday. Recept of comment.e 
wifi be~ by UMTA If a 
aelf-addreMNi. st.mped ~rd • 
included w:t.loi each comcent. 
!'OR l'Ulll'TNJl1'I rwttORmAnc>,; COlffACT: 
Kennett: E. Boitoa. Office oi Policy, 
Room 9300. Telephone i2ll2] 42&-4000; or 
Gerald Musar-ra. Office ~f the Chief 
Counsel. Room 92Z8. T dephoW! (Z02) 
42&-1936. L"\ITA. 400 Sev,m!h Street. 
SW., Waalllllgton. D.C. ;:osgo, 

IU~JJY INIGiAMATION: Priva&.e 
tranaportatlo.n ?,Ovidera h.ive freGuentiy 
voiced the.i..- corw::..ern '~L ~ spite oi 
■tatuto.ry re·:i.:....-eme.:iu.. p-;buc 
decia.iow::.U?r~ 6o :.o: f-..f.y or f&wy 
consider 'L.L: .:..ij)<le::;: ci pnvate 
ent~--pr.~ t_ :, ;:i,r::;.1c.z .::;-3&;1 

trar..a,:,or,a r..c..i .er.·,cc... 7:..e i=,nnte 
providers. :.O"e1r re;::-~~w~ve 
orgsmza t;~:- ,. cir,ci ,~·.e General 
Accountin8 Cff:c .~ havi! PH~ UM!'A 
IO artic.w i :.e t:le :;ge ncy' A \'le~ on 
mealUtlfsfui co,lll),l.l&r...c:? . .,.,tb :r-.e priv11te 
enter,>n~ ~ovis,ofU ci tr.~ t.;MT Act. ln 
198.2. ~s IUnef"ried ll~ u"MT A.ct to 
include a aew tect\ofl g: Norj( Granta.. 
Sechoo Q(f) dlrecu l"Y:~a of iVan:tB 
under sect1oc ;, to c....~y a !)roceu 
whereby ?CJVlltc tra~~ Jf-'':.~ 

providers are ~.;;;.ci u.lld theu "'iew• 
fully cons1d-.::~ec tn ~d0::ir.:, .he 
program of~• \,,,, ,:,: ;,..sa,d w:ider 
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lection 9. It la UMJ'A'1 view that the 
>roces1 of conaultation and 
:on1iderauon called for in aection 9(f) la 
-el~ted closely to the underlying policy 
>bjective of aection 8(eJ. that of 
naximi%1118 private ,ector Involvement 
n tne planning actJvitiea conducted 
;ursuant to. 1ectlon 8. 

Although only aectlan 9 recipient, are 
~uired to adhere to the procedurea of 
,ect:on 9(f) (UMTA C 9030.1 , "Section 9 
:or.:iuls Grant Application 
nli t~cticns," June 27, 1983), this policy 
iet/1.3 to e:-,courage reliance on an 
,pproach bued on ■ection 9(0 811 a 
neans of achievin, compliance with the 
-e n~irements of section 8(e). Grantees 
,r t 'Jy no medna precluded from 
le·,•elopir;.g alternatives of their own In 
ircer le> ec'.1iave such compliance. 

Tc the extent that this policy 
1l6 '.em1!n! i:nposea paperwork.burdens. 
t is iubjec t to the Paperwork Reduction 
:.c: of l MC (44 U.S.C. 3507). UMTA 
nte:ida to submit thi1 policy statement 
U1cer the Paperwork Reduction Act to 
)M3 for approval. Comments on the 
1aperwork impacts of the policy and 
><>Biible way& to reduce tbem are 
-equested. 

u;sued: Octobff 1a. 1964. 
l4l;>o L Stanley, 
\a:.- ,m~·tntor. 

Jroan Mau Tran1portatioo 
f,i.....,matr-.;tion, Private Enterprise 
•~~ cipa:ion ..o Federally Aaalated 
'to'&fUDII 

. P.Jrpose 
-:-:~:s pd .cy statement has been 

.c c. •;'.cµ d to provide guidance in 
c~.: Jving compliance with the 
•. ~i,·em anta of aectlon 8(e) and section 

· :) a:1c (;; ) of the UMT Act. It is also 
--: .. -:-A's ,:-. te:-,Lion through this policy 
'. "; ~mer., .o ;,romote greater reliance on 
~- ?r: va :t sec!or in the provi11on of 
, _ ca tr an6po:-ta tion services both as an 
· .. ~ , ~ende,t private sector aci,j_vity and 
::·8 ;,;gll ,:,~ :ripet1t1ve contr1J ctu°a) 
r. ,, .~em€:its with public bodies. 

. ::.,:ope 

·.~.s pc .. cy iden ti fie s the principal 
; : · J, s i... ~. IT A will take into account lI1 

e: ennir.u:g whether local proposal.a for 
,·~e•a l .1&.;i s:ance under sections 3 and 
.:. · :.,e \; ~:)an Mass Trarn;portation Act 
: .. , ,. _ .=.r.,.: nded ("tl'le UMT Ac t" ), 
L ..: .S.~. -:&J1 et. seq.) and 23 U.S .C. 

· :,t . 1,: .,;2meet til t statutory 
:, .. ; :. ;, .;;:sections 3(e) (1) and (2 ) 

: e ) .;.- the Act. 

:,;.:, ·-., ~·nd 

· · , : : o\ ·· ,w:u ::i ti:e Li~ Act 
_ . . .. - i : :J,t , ·.he role of priva te 

. , Jt. .d al! y or ;:,r.vate 

t?'dnsportatlon J)rovider1 specifically in 
UMTA'a a11i1tance program.. The11e 
provision, are: section 8, which focu1ea 
on the conduct of the local planninj 
proceu: 11ctlon 3(e), which provide1 
1afeguard1 to exl1Ung mau 
transportation companlea from 
unwarranted acqulaition O!' compe~ltlon 
resulting from a gr&n, or a11l1tance; and 
aection 9((), which ,eta out the maMer 
for developing the program of project, to 
be h.mded under the Formula Grant 
Program (11ction 9). More 1pec:fically. 
section 8(c) oi the UMT Act requirea the 
Secretary to fir.d t:: at a program of 
projects, to be !!ligible for u1i1tance. 
1las been baae ci o!'1 'i planning proceu 
cond :.; cted in confc!'ITlance with the 
objec ti ves aet :;u: ,;, section a. One such 
objective. identifiec in 1ectlon 8(e), 
direct ;; UMTA grantees to encourage the 
ma:cmwn fea sible ;:,articipatlon of 
private entupr:ae :n the plana and 
programs fonded under the Act. Further. 
when UMTA haa ~een requested to 
provide a11lstance . ...,hich will have an 
Impact on an existing mau 
transportation company. u specified in 
section 3(e) of the Act, the Secretary is 
required, prior to approving auch 
assistance, to finci : (1) That the project 
or program is euential to the local 
program cf ;,roiec \J . and (2; tha t the 
loca l ;,rograrr. ;:i rov1dea !or the maximum 
feaaiole participation of private maas 
transportation com;:ianiea. Fina lly , 811 a 
precondition to th t receipt of funding 
under section 9, recipients must develop 
a program of projects in accordance 
with •.be procec..rt!3 set ou t in section 
9(f) . Section 9{G ci2drly envisions a 
par::.:,pa tory ap;; r~.:; ch to program 
deve: ~j)me r:! . .;orr. -:-,e:. cing w1t!'i notice 
to t:-.c ;::;.;olic c:.: . :.~ liowed by a 
con:,·. i, a t1vc p:-oce. ~0 .nvolving 
Intere sted :,ar ties ,.;; <..i , in parjculer. 
priva :c traiis;,o r: ,.t: or, ::i ~-:: vide ~;; Or,ce a 
de t.: 1:ed ;,ropcsed ::: rcg:-am h ;;& '.)een 
de vz oped, rec1p1e::ts mus t ai low a 
rea 8cnable ti:-ne fc. r comments ~y 
affected c1 t:zen3 , ;,,vale prov1c.:ers and 
locai offi cia ls. At ,.:ime po in• after the 
prop0aed program .1as been dE veloped. 
the :ecii:;ient must aiso provide an 
opp.);tu., ity icr :i ;; ..ib! ic hearing . The 
fina i ::,rogram of !): ojects submitted to 
UMT A must reflec t the consideration 
tha: was acc ,:i~de:: '.c '..he comment• and 
"i ew , especia. iy :nose of pnv E; te 
p:-c v . .:c:- ; , ga ,-:-.c: ~-< curing the ;:; :-ogrun 
de, c.Jpmen t , ~oc ~,;6 . The Eno: p.rogram. 
:no._ .. -.c: d dS a J ,~c ;r.at e by •his 
cor: ; _j .=•3 ti c , .. , :,L.:s'. be made ava ilable 
to :.-: " pt.:b!ic . 

!3 : ; ::--:,m~ .r. :....,_. . 9&4 . grant11 under 
se r... on 9 w :!l ~-.: :-: . ..: :ute the la..-gest 
por .o r. of L1,:_· ,-.. :. da 1stance ,J:-ogr&m. 
wit :: :."l e resul: th e.: most grantees will 
t;e : :.J:-_;;ed w: :h ~. s,ior.s1b.l1~s under 

botii aec,ioM S{e) and 9(f). Recognizing 
this, UMTA has relied upon ,ection 9(f) 
aa a co~uionally formulated model 
for guidance on section a{e). The policy 
1trivea to ac.'ueve a 1treamiined proceu 
for developin, the plan• and program• 
to be funded unde:- the Act and to 
eliminate the :,ou1:,i11:y that grantee• 
wculd be burdened with duplicative 
procedural requirement,. Additionally. 
early reliance c,n the section 9 model 
should na:row the range of i111ues to be 
adcL-essed in th~ course of cieveloping a 
fin a: program oi ,Jrojects 1.mde:- sec tion 
9, &i1d thereby m•ke for expeditious 
grant delivery. 

4. Policy 

Tr. e !cint UMTA / FHWA planmr.g 
reg-:1!ation (48 FR 30332. June 30, 19o3) 
requires that the local planr.ing process 
be consistent with llections 8{e] and 3(e) 
concerr.ing tile involvement of private 
transporta tion providers . 

T:11s policy is in tei1 ded as 
amplifi cation of UMTA's " iew tha t 
private sector par'.i cipation is most 
meaningful wh~n initiated early in th e 
plar.n ing process. When developi r:6 
federaily assisted mR&s transporta :i on 
plans and programs. tJMT A grantees 
should g:ve tjmely :ind fair 
co.1 Jide rati0 n ta ::, ~ i:01!11r. ents ar.d 
pro;:,osd;S of in!eres ted priva te 
enter;>:-ise entities in order to achieve 
maxur.um feasible priva te participati on. 

As a general matter. UMTA 
reccgr. izcs that iocal decisionmakers 
shoi;id be afforderi~a xim :.im nex ,0il1 ty 
in 6.:: ve!oping ;,la r.3 anc r r'.)grams to 
mee! loca l transpo rta ti on service 
r~q "iremen ts. A', :i":e ,a-:1e '. :rr.e. L"\,IT A 
,3 o::;i1 5ated to e:-.f · .. ; 0;; ,_'i at 1ocai 
cec ~1 :;n.-,,a i-,~~:; :';. :iy :: ,d : ::.c: '. y cocs1der 
•r. e p;:,att sec;~,r :; •: ape:1 ty to ;,rovid e 
ne~cicc !_riiJj~:J ~rtc , 'J ,, ,er.-: .:e,. 

lr. an er.:-.1::: ci"Ll ,..,~ci.::ler tbe local 
pla:--_,;:-,g ;ir.:5ces~ coniorms :o the private 
e:-.te:pnse •eq,..il'e~nta o; '.!le L!'MT Acl 
L "MT A w.li co.a,,~~. a numDf:r of fac tors 
der.ved from :..~e :mxetlure ,et out in 
sec:ion 3(f,. :.,"ML\".; ; eter.n.inatian of 
co:np;, ... '!c:: W1 :.'. bE made as part ,.,f the 
Sc c::-etary ~ :i.:...-..m iwder i:.ectio.l :t,(c ; 
that the Trar.apor.ati,on !.mproveme~t 
Pro'.Y'am (TIP1 i. ~tl on a plaWllll@ 
proce!>8 be:..~ ::..r.-:~ ,; ~ in confor.na..ce 
WlL, :.:.e obie rc:v~ o•' ~~ a ir.d. 
w r.~n !i pp~.;r,ul.~ i;;tJ,:~~:. t to tbe 
re c, ui ~e:r~:t! oi .ec..:c;,:,, ~ ~:. 
3pec;:"i ca ll y l ' ,,A , ,: ii cc.."11id u the 
!ac tcr.s set :o~ .. i: ~ low: 

~ Co:11ulta '. :or. W'e-, ?:-_·.,a: ! Pt-oviders in 
.ne wea l Pianm .. ..g ~~s 

A . .'Jo11f;cat,ans. I '. ,s L~f:'A poiicy 
tna t loca l entit1e& as part of their 
~: ar.~ ;iortauor. p!ann,:1g proc es1, . ;ircv1d e 
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reuanable notice to privat. 
tran1po,tati<X1 pnmdftt and pouibN 
new baainu• mtranta flllUdllll 
propoaed aemcea ud opp(ll'hmitia b 
pr;.ate trallporWtioa providers l.n order 
that they may praaat their riew9 
concerning the development ol lec:a.l 
plam &Del pragrama. To tbe atent 
po111ib6e. ft is aJ90 deairabie lo ma.ke 
known la aGft.D0I the criteria wiuch 
wilJ be taken into acc:oWlt in making 
public/private leJ"Vice deciliom. 

B. Eor)y ComuJIDtion. It ii UMT A 
policy ~at a fair appaiaal of priYate 
sector view• and capabuities be auured 
by affording private providen an uriy 
opportunity to participate in the 
development of projects that involve 
new or reatructw'ed m.11 traD.lit 
aervk:ea. Private proridera lbould be 
si,veD opportunity to prewnt their Y'icwl 
coaceming the dnek>pmmt of k>ca.l 
tranaponation plant and prograaa &nd 
to offer their cwn aervic:e propos,ala f:,r 
considers lion. 

II. Contideratton or Private Enterprtae 
A. Development of the Tran,porrotion 

Program. It is UMTA policy that private 
provider, be afforded an opportunity to 
participate in and have their viewa be 
considered in the development of the 
aMual (biennial) element of tlae TIP 
before MPO endonemenL 

B. Provision of St1rvice by Private 
Operators Wilhout Public Involve..:nenL 
It i• UMT A policy thal when new 
1ervice needs are developed, or 1ervice1 
are 1i11nificanlly restructured, 
con1ideration should be given to 
whether private carriers CO'llld provide 
such service in a manner which fa 
con1f1t"nt with local obje-cttvea and 
without public subsidy. Moreover, 
existing transit services ahou1d be 
periodfc:ally reviewed to determine rf 
the:, car. be ;:,rovidl!d more emciently by 
the pr.vale sector. Public officials should 
examtne pos:;ible adtustments in local 
regulation or exirting 1erviu 
requirements in ordeT to permit pr.vale 
carriers to perform sel'Tic1! wi!hoot 
subsidy in the free mancet. 

C. Opportunitit!'S for Pri.,ate Carriers 
to Provide Anisted Servi~. It is 
UMTA policy that where it is 
determined that public ,usistance is 
~uired. conl'ide'1"8tion lhould be gi'Ym 
t :., the capabihty of private provide-:-s to 
provide such new of substantiafly 
restructured mus transportstion 
services . 

UMTA does not consider it acn-ptaofe 
for loc.aliuea to foreclou opporturutiea 
for private enterpriae,by aunpty pmotq 
to local barriers to their involvement in 
federally auie-ted local tM!mpor1E lion 
programs. fn senenf, a simple refe-:-ence 
in the pubfic f'e'CDl"d to public e~cy 

labo.r agrN1Mnt1 or a focal policy ttiat 
calla for dnct operation of all l'HN 
transportation prcmden, would not 
eatiafy the pmate mt-,,riN 
reqllirement1 of the Ac:t. 

0 . True Comparvott af Con6. When 
comparinc the Nrrice pr.:,pc,ul1 made 
by public 1;nd private entHid, all th~ 
fully allocated ooa11 of p.biic and non
profit epndes thould be 00\lftted. 
Sub.ldift provided to pubHc carriers, 
includins o,_..ttt,.g sub1idies, capital 
grant. end &be u~ of pvbiic facihtiee 
lhould be rwfJected In the coet 
comparitona. 

UL Sedion 3te)--Oocumentaboo 
Section S(e} of the Act afforda 

safeg-J.ardt to IDOfling private mua 
transporcation c:ompaniea when 
propoaed projects oompete with or 
auppiem.eat the KmCea tMy provide Cit 

when a federally a...aed ac:qvi1ttion c,f 
a private ma• tnlMpOrtatkln company, 
equiµa,ent or facilities ii to occar. In 
the1c lltuationa. aection 3(e) reqairea ~ 
Secretary to ftlld that the project in 
quution •• HNnrial to the prognm of 
projecta. and tut the prosram pnmdea 
for the maximmn feutble participation 
of private.,.... tran1portation 
companift. 5alould it be ne<:eSHl"J for 
these findJnp to be made, UMT A will 
requc:st. and the grantee ahocJd provide, 
the r.ecea1ary documentation upon 
whteh the aecUon 3(e) ftndings will be 
baaed. Pubhc records are expected to be 
iD place ttiat docurne,it the participatory 
natuM! of the local plarmlns proceu, and 
!he rationale used In makms pllblic/ 
private ,en,;ce deciflOl'la. 

IV. Compliance 
Pun-Jani to the UMTA/FHWA 1otnt 

planning regulabons, the State and the 
MPO. at the time the annual or biennial 
elem::-nt of ttte TransportatK>n 
lmprcveffle'Tlt Program rnP) is ~uom1tted 
to UMTA. will certify tha t the planning 
process i1 be-ing carrie-<l on in 
confonnance w ith an the requ i:-ementa 
of ~hon 8, including sectiOTl e(~) . 

UMT'A. is c:onaide'Ting conducting 
period~c F~ral plannin8 management 
rev1~ to en&'W'e that ell the pl1mntng 
reqoirementa of sltction 8 are being met 
by recipients af Fedt!ral funds . In 
itdditton. compliance with the private 
enterprise provis?ons of~ Ac+. ,,, tlJ be 
moni !~ as pert of the annual aadlts 
an-d trie11ni-al rrnews by section 9 of the 
Act 

V. C.: mple ints · 

Sixe the tmdertytng spirit cl !he UMT 
Act .s to afford communiti~ m<1J1. :mmn 
fiu ;:; ility in local decisionmak in~. rt r11 
appropriate that qu~tions dealing with 
the fuimeft c,f local orocethrres •n-<l 

dec:t.ionl be addrneed at the tocar 
level. Accordinsfy, a diacme local 
mechan:mn, pn!fentb!J independent, 
•bcnud be deviled for rnolving dispatea 
in i manner which alllll"el faimen to 
all parties. 

UMTA will entertain complaint• from· : 
priv .. te enterprise orpniutiana only 
aron procedural around• that the local 
planning and prosremmin, procna baa 
not eatabli1hed procedure• for the 
maximum feuible participation of 
private transportation providers 
consistent with section l(e? and the 
spirit of thil policy; or that local 
proceduru were not followed; or tut 
the local proceu doe• not provide fur 
fair resolution of diaputea. Accordm&iy, 
UMT A will not review disputes 
concerning the 1ubatance o! local 
deci1ion1 regardfna 1ervice or the 
appropriate service provider. Nor will 
UMT A entertain procedval p,oi.eW 
pTiol' to a di1po&iti00 of complain&I at 
the local level. 
in Dae.~ P\IMI _ .. _ 

~cca•-..MII 
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

Federal Highway Administration 

Urban MaN Tranaportatlon 
AdmlnlatratJon 

23 CFR Parts &3~, a.co, eso, 112, n1, 
■nd7IO 

49 CFR Part 622 

[FHWA Docket Nos. 85-12 and 83-20) 

Environmental Impact and Relatod 
Procedures 

AGENCIU: Federal Highway 
Adminiatration (FHWA) and Urban 
Mass Transportation Admin istration 
(UMT A), Department of Transportation 
(DOT). 
ACTION: Final rule. 

IUMIIAIIY: The FHW A and the UMT A 
are lsaulng a joint final regulation 
governing the preparation of 
environmental impact atatementl (EIS1) 
and related docwnentl under grant 
program• adminiatered by FHW A ar:d 
UMT A. The amendment, contained in 
thia final rule will streamline the 
project-development proce11 and 
provide Increased declaionmaldng 
authority to agency field officea. The 
amendment, are conaiatent with the 
d irectivea of the National Environmental 
Policy Act (NEPA), the Counci! on 
Environmental Quality (CEQ) 
regulations, and other Federal atat'Jtes · 
and incorporate the requirement, of 
DOT Order 5610.lC. "Procedure, for 
Considering Environmental Impacts." 
The documents and actions to which 
this regulation appliea are described 
more fully In§ 771 .109 of the regulation.. 
By thia final rule, the FHW A la also 
e!iminatlng duplication In Its public 
Involvement regulation, by re1clnd::1g 
23 Code of Federal Regulations (CFRi 
Part 790 and amending a section of : 3 
CFR Part 771 to make it the agency's 
single public involvement regulation. 
Thia action will contribute to the
establishment of a streamlined. one-stop 
environmental procesa in which pu::i iic 
Involvement ii fully integrated with the 
other project development and 
environmental procedurea. 
EFnCTIVE DATH: The amendments to 23 
CFR Parts 640. 712 (see the amenda10ry 
instruction m.:mber 4), and 771 are 
r; ifective on :\'ovember 27, 1987. Th a 
amendment to Subpart A of Part c22 of 
t,3 CFR is effective on November 2;·_ 
:987. The amendments to 2'.l CFR Parts 
535, 650. 712 (see the amendatory 
.• 1~ :ructior. n;.imber 8), and 790 are 
efiective August 29, 1988. in order to 
allow Statea which conduct public 

hoar:ng~ under Part 7 00 lo auoµt public 
lnvolvement/publlo heerln& proccduru 
that aat!afy the n1quirement1 of Part 771. 
ADD,.IS111: Cople ■ of comment• 
received. tosether with the resulatory 
evaluation required by DOT policiea and 
procedure,, are available for public 
Inspection ln the public docket room of 
FHWA, Room 4206, HCC-to, 400 
Seventh Street SW., Washington. DC 
2.0.590, between the houra of 8:30 a.m. 
and 3:30 p.m. EST, Monday through 
Friday. These materials are filed under 
FHWA Docket Noa. 83-20 and 8!>-12. 
fOF F'.: ,,YHEII INfOIIMATION CONTACT! 
(1) ?or ?HWA: Mr. Frederick Skaer, 
Office 0t Environmental Policy (HEV-
10). ('20:!) 3~06. or Mr. Edward 
Kussy, Oifice of the Chief Counsel 
(HCC-40). (202) 366-0791, FHW A. 400 
Seventh Street SW .• Washington, DC 
20590, ti etween the :-ioura of 7:45 a .m. 
anc.; 4:15 p.m., EST. Monday throu0!i 
Friday; r2J For UMTA: Mr. A. Joseph 
Ossi. Office of Planning As3istance 
(UGM-22), (202) 366-0096, or Mr. Scott 
A. Biehl, Office of the Chief Counsel 
(UCC-5), (20z') 366-4063, UMT A, 400 
Seventh Street SW .. Washington, DC 
20590, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. 
and 5:CO p.m .. EST, Monday through 
Friday. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
regula ti on being issued today applies to 
both FHWA and U;v{TA action&. Thus, it 
will amend Part 771 of Title 23 of the 
CFR with a cro81 reference at Part 622 of 
Title 49 of the CFR. 

Introduction 

Thi 3 fi nal rule ar:iends th e regulations 
uUizd by FHWA and UMTA to ccm_;)ly 
with fr.a CEQ's replations and e ther 
envirc r.mental reQ\;irements . n a 
Fl- IV✓ A and the UMT A fin; t pubL~hed 
regu: eti ons impler.'.enting CEQ 
req,~i:-;,::ients in 1930. (See -l 5 FR 7'1968; 
Oct :ii:;;r ;!0 . 19P'J.) On Augu:; t 1, 19&1 , 
FHW!, and U~iTA ;rnolished cha nge .i tc; 
their ;-.c int en ·Jiron.,ne n tal regula ~:on (~8 
FR 34894) as a part of the depart.:ner.tai 
effort to streamline regulations and 
reduce red tape. In response to that 
r-;oticc o f Proposed Rulemak ing (:".PR..\-f), 
Docket 83-20. 51 comments were 
rece ived from various Federal. State, 
and lccal agencies. Twenty-six of these 
comments were from State highway 
agencies (SHAs) or State DOTs. Eleven 
comrr.2nts were received from tra r. sit or 
pla n;-. _:-:g agencies. Seven comments 
were :eceived from interested cit: cs or 
cci..:-,,-~s. Two comments were :e ceived 
fro m , :a te Historic Preserva tion 
O:::c -, ~s (SHPOs). The Nati ona; -:· ,c: st 
fo r b..s toric Preservation providec! 
comm2nts as did the follow ing Federa l 
a~enc:es: The En vironmenta l P!"ctect.on 

A~!!ncy . the O!!portment of th<· ln k rio r, 
the Ad viao ry Council on H ist ori t: 
Preserva:10n. and the U.S. Coa st Guard. 
On Janu11ry 31 , 1985. the FHWA 
published another NPRM to rescind 23 
CFR 790 and to amend 23 CFR 
77] .111(:1). (See 50 FR 4526. Docket No. 
85-12) . Thi~ final notice combines both 
rulemakings. Comments on Docket No. 
M-12 Jre discussed below as the last 
item under the heading "Section-by
Section Analysis.' ' 

General C.:>mmenis 

ne ma ;ority of comments ,ece ived in 
Docket No. 83-20 were generJ!!y 
su pooni·,e c f the s tre a :-nl ing ;Jropc sals 
made in the NPRM. Th is is espec iaily 
true of rhe gre J: e!' fle >.: bi li ty bui l t :n to 
the, categorical c:xclus ion [CE) process. 
Man:• cf the comments requested more 
flexibildy, but. ad w il l be discussed 
be low. we were una b;e to make major 
changes given cu1Tent statutory 
const: &ints. Another major source oi 
coMments was a proposal in the =--:PR!\i 
to require written reevaluations before 
each ma jor project step. Substantial 
changes to that proposal have been 
made here. These are addressed in 
gre r.tcr deta il below. 

It should be noted tha t most sec tions 
of the regulatio n ha ve been rem:mbered 
fro m the NPRM. alt hough the sect:on 
headings have been retained . Section 
771.127 of :he ;-.;PRM has been 
subdivided into two sections (771.129, 
Reevalua tions. and 771 .130, 
Supplemental Environmen tal Irn i:;a ct 
Stat 1; ments). 

\s w ith th e ! 98C reg ulat10~ . :~ .. s 
~~;,uiJ,ior. ha~ beer. u;:, pra\·ec! tll, •:-:e 
C ificc of -:,e s ~c.e1i.lr·; of T•c. :is~c~t.,t ,on 
as oe::. s;i co -:s, c::<?:it w~:h DOT o·rue r 
36:0.1 ,. :-. . ··.;.i;ii,can ts a:-,d .-\drn inis '.~a '.10 :i 
fie .d r,,'.'r2s ,i: a uld :10t nc:mally ~ce c..i :o 
co:.s .;;t CGT C'rder 35101 C. 

'";":-:erE: W"r .-, a r.umb\o ~ of edi:or:o l 
cha r. ,r.< r-.aue :ho"Jghcu: the doc-...:ment 
'. c, •. ~:., ~ ., :: mor:: : .? 2. d::j'. e . Onlv ihe 
ma1 0~ cr. ;rns:ee ~a:!": ic each s~c'.ion oi 
~h ~ re;'.ii i:ition are discus sed in thi s 
pre:J:r,!:; lc. 

Sect,on-by-Scction Analy~i~ 

Sertio,; .771.101. Purpose. Th: s sec tion 
h.a 3 Je~n orr1.~:1d ed ~c ~nc! ude a 
rer'e: c:.::." , ,J :1 ;J. S.C. : 23. Sec'. :on 128 
,:ori l d :~5 \ ~i ~ F:-1\\ ·' /\ j..iL~~ic. heari ng 
re:.::;u ;; ~ :-, : :,•~ !nd :~.:;c: i:i es the 
., :-. :: : :, :1:-:; e r'. 2, rc;:,c,t r,eec,,d as a p3rt 
of :«E p·1: ::--: ,,,>H!r.~ req;.ii remer. ts. 

So? ~· u c i , ·7:.1 ,75. P:1/:"c:;. This sect;on 
·;::t 5 i~r ,,'. ::c: , .: .'·. ·.: .-:-,:;i: , '.ra twr. ;,011:y 
r1: 6a :d111g the ;:c~.s :,~e , at:o n oi 
er.v:ro n::-i entai i:n pa~t s o f 
Admtnistratior, ac tians. Sec tions 109 
and 128 of Tlt'.e 23 ar,d sec tio:is 3. 5. an d 
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14 of the Urban Mass Transportation 
Act (UMT Act), 49 U.S.C. 1602. 1604, and 
1610 require both FHW A and UMT A to 
consider social. economic, and 
environmental impacts of proposed 
projects. The documentation developed 
pursuant to this regulation is Intended to 
sa tisfy both NEPA and the above 
sections. 

11 is the policy of FHW A and UMT A 
lo make the process set forth in the 
regulation the primary vehicle for all 
e~1 v1ronmental approvals of 
Administration actions by all Federal 
agencies. This can only be accomplished 
if beth applicants and Federal agencies 
u e committed to the development of 
procedures and cooperative 
arrangements which take advantage of 
the opportunities presented here to 
create as complete an environmental 
record as possible. 

Administration policy on the funding 
of e:"forts to mitigate the impacts of 
Administration actions remains the 
sa::ie. The intent is that Federal funds oe 
a vailable to assist in complying with 
Fee era! requirements. 88 well as State 
and local requirements which do not 
conflict with Federal requirements. 
However. in those situations where 
Sta te or local requirements differ from 
Federal requirements, the decision to 
use Federal funds will be made on a 
case-by-c&1e basic, after considering the 
reasonableneH of the applicant's 
request and the costs and benefits of 
Federal participation In the request. 

Several commenter& questioned the 
"sLitus" of FHWA's Technical Advisory 
16640.8 and requested clarification. The 
T cchr:ical Advisory was developed by 
F:-{WA for the purpose of providing the 
b !~ I available guiciance to its field 
o:i; ces and appiicanta regarding the 
types of information needed to comply 
v-. 1th t,;EPA. section 4(f1 of the DOT Act 
c :· ~96<:l. and other environmental 
rec uirements, such as Executive Order 
1,990. "Protection of Wetlands." The 
Technical Advisory is available for 
i:,soection and copying as prescribed In 
4!:l CFR Part 7, Appendix D. The FhWA 
expects the Technical Advisory to ht: 
u.;ed to the fullest extent possible. 
However, FHWA also recogni.z.e11 that 
e.ich project must be evaluated on its 
ind ividual issues and merits. When 
c::rcurnstances dictate, there is sufficient 
r.e xibility to tailor the content of the 
env ironmental document to the needs ot' 
t::e individual situation. A revised 
Technical Advisory has been prepared 
a ~, d will be i.ssued aa T6840.8A on 
Oc:ober 30. 1987. 

·1he UMTA a :so has developed 
suppiementary guidance on the NEPA 
process for applicants. UMTA Circular 
C5620.1, "Guidelines for the 

Environmental Protection Proce11", 
providea information on the aueument 
of environmental lmpacta for major 
tran1it project&, and the pr•r•ratlon And 
processing of environments documents. 
Thl1 circular 11 available £tom UMTA 
Headquarters and field oftlcss. 

Section 771.107. Definitioru. 1n the 
1980 regulation, the term "action" was 
defined a■ the Federal approval of 
construction of highway and transit 
projects. Th~ CEQ regulations use the 
term "proposed action" in a broader 
context. There. actions include projects 
and programs that ere proposed for 
Federal ass;Jtance aa well as proposed 
plans, ;Joiicies. and legislation. For 
consistency with the CEQ regulations, a 
new defi ni:;an for "action" has been 
added. As "l:sed throughout the 
regulation. actions are highway or 
transit proj<!cts proposed for Federal 
funding or activities such 88 joint and 
multiple use ?ermils which require 
Federai approvals . The actual Federal 
approval of the construction of a 
highway or transit project or a{@ permit 
is now covered In the new definftion of 
"Administration action." The difference 
between an "action" and an 
.. Administra tion actio!1" u defined 
under the regulation Is !he difference 
betwee., a ;,~opoaed project and an 
actual Federal commitment to fund 
construction of the project. 

The DOT Act of 1966 included specific 
provisions providing special protection 
to publicly owned parks, recreational 
areas, wildlife and waterfowl refuges, 
and all his!oric aites . This provision was 
set for.h at section -&(f} of the DOT Act, 
and printed in the United States Code 
(U.S.C.) at .;9 U.S.C. 1653(!). A similar 
provision Is found at 23 U.S.C. 138. l.1 
1983. as paz1 d a general -:od.ification of 
the DOT Act, 49 U.S.C .. 1653(i), was 
formal iy n:::iealed and recodifi,;d wit!: 
slightly dif:~rent langu&ge in 49 U.S.C. 
303. However, the substantive 
requiremer:ts remain unchanged. Given 
that over L1e years, the whole body oi 
j)rovisions. policies, case law. etc .. has 
been collec ively referenced as "section 
4(f}" matters, we have continued this 
reference ir, this regulation, even though 
section 4(f) of the 1966 DOT Act has 
been techr.ically amended. To change 
the popu!ar reference to "aection 4(f)" 
would :::or::.:oe needlessly the public ar:d 
the Federal. State, and local agencies 
that part1c1;Jate in "aec:ion 4{f)" matters 
on a rect.:-::ng baais. 

The on;J other changes to this section 
were .T. i::ic~ editorial changes to make it 
more readz, ole. 

Sectior. ,'71.109. Applicability and 
responsil:, ;,'ities. This section deals with 
the do::u.r:: :m!B and act ions to which t:i:s 
regula~on applies, the status of prior 

approval■• and the responaibiliiies of 
both the Administration and grant 
applicants for the preparation of the 
documenls required by thia regulation. 

Paragraph (bl deals with the 
reaporuil.iility for calT)'ing out miti8ation 
measure, thcit have been described in 
the Adminislratioo's cnvLronme:.,a.J 
documenta. One commenter auggeste-J 
that language be added to Ute regulation 
to 1pecily that the Admini.s:rai..ion 
mow.or profe::t.s dur~ ancl after 
coastructicn tD eru;;....--e t.1-iat mitiga :io.i 
measures ti:.at have "been dcsc-;bed u'1 
the Adminibtrotioc·s envircrune::ital 
dOC'.llllenta are implementeci. T;:e 
Adm:nistra;ion rneeu; its responsib;Lty 
set forth in ;xll'Rgraph 1505.2(c) of the 
CEQ regulatiom (40 CFR Parts 1500-
1508], and the regulation has been 
modified to make this clear. Paragraph 
(bl now ata ;es that mitigation measures 
will be incorporated by rt!ierence in the 
grant docw~ent and UMT A will follow 
up with reviews of designa and on-11ite 
inspections to enaur~ that mitigation 
measurea are implemented aa called for 
in environmental documents and grant 
agreements. It ahould be noted that the 
mitigation measurea referenced in an 
executed grant agreement become! 
contractual obhgations on the part of the 
applicant and cannot be changed 
without th~ express written approval of 
UMTA. FHWA ass'l rea that mitigation 
measures are implemented by review:.ng 
and approving the plans and 
specifications for the project a::id by 
conducill'g periodic construction 
ins;:,ecti:;ns. On projeru processeG 
:.nder an a;:iproved ~r~ificat.Jon in 
aCc.Jrdancr, ·,.-:th Z3 CFR MO, FH'.\"A 
en.&ures the L-I1plementation of 
mitiga t or. :n r. asures by cc nductir.g 
;:,rogram n: , .. ~agement :eviews and a 
f:::al cc::.3 : . .r·uc~;o.i :r.s;>ection. 

in pcragraph (c), diiferer.t levels of 
: e~;i,rnsibility for a ;:piiczr.ts prepimng 
EI~ ... ~e ciefine d c.1.:j)enc!in,g on whether 
sect:on Vi.:: ;<- ,;D) cf NEPA or a State law 
co;:n;:,ar.:.bit to i,EF.\ app lies . Seve~a: 
loc.J L'"&r. ~; t &.gencies a 2:..:ed what roie 
they wo·id asr.ume if a State 
requi:em ~nt c.omparatiie to t--."E.PA 
applies. In 3t:ch cases. the transit 
agencies w1 i! n~ve a joint lead 
respor.s10:,i,:,- W ! th t.:\HA and wiE ~ke 
a suostantial ,o;e ~ pre;Jaring the 
environmental doc:..ment. It is inte~deci 
that a si:.0:c dccur:-.ent satisfy all 
Federal end State requirements. 

Section 771.111. Eady coordination, 
pul .'ic in voJ-.-emen. and project 
development. The :HWA and the 
lJf',,ITA regard early cocrd ination end 
public invJlvement as cri tical to the 
;uccessfui co:r.plet :an of :l:e processes 
required by this regu!aticn. Scopi ;,g, a 

_,,.:.:,· 
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m.ijor Innovation of the CEQ 
rcgulationa, la accompllahed In thl1 
phase. Many potential dlfficultlea 
confronting particular action■ can be 
moat conveniently identified and. in 
many Instance,, resolved al thia 1tage. 

Public involvement u dl1cua1ed in 
this regulation. may mean not onJy 
public hearings. but a aerie■ of lep 
fonnal informational meetings which 
begin· after the planning phase and help 
affected person, and local governments 
learn about .igency actions and Identify 
potential difficulties at the earliest 
possible time. Very often, the penons 
most affected are those who must be 
relocated from their homes or 
businesaes by the agency action. 
Appropriate relocation plaMing and 
studies should be done as part of initial 
project plaMing. usually during the 
coune of preparing documents requirecl. 
by thit regulation. to enaure that th• 
rights and concerns of potentially 
affected residents and businesses are 
fully addressed and considered in the 
development and timing of agency 
actlona. Very often. project location. 
design. and right-of-way problem, are 
particularly sensitive where certain 
ethnic. 1ocial, or economic groups are 
affected to unusual or disproportionate 
degrees. Where this might be the case, 
these i11ue1 should be considered very 
early in the proce11. Notification of any 
project related hearings. meetlnp, or 
opportunities for public Involvement 
should be placed in newspaper, or 
publications mo1t likely to be r~ad by 
affected groups. This would include 
minority or foreign language 
newspapers where appropriate. 

One commenter asked that paragraph 
(b) be dropped. This paragraph 
icientifies an early point In project 
development. the Transpcrtation 
Improvement Program (TIP) review, 
where the Administration will consult 
with an applicant on environmental 
requirements. Thi• was done in 
responae to paragraph 1505.l(b) of the 
CEQ regulations which requires Federal 
agencies to designate major decision 
points in their programs and ensure that 
the NEPA proce11 corresponds with 
them. The TIP is a local planning 
document identifying projects to be 
implemented over a 3-6 year time frame. 
Not all listed projects are subsequently 
constructed, but inclusion in the TIP is 
an early indication that Federal funding 
may be pur.iued. It is expected that 
a :;plicants wiil initiate environmental 
impact work first on the high-priori :y 
projects in the TIP. When adequate site
specific information Is availabl1t at :he 
TIP review stage. FHW A and UMT A 
will determine whether an EIS, EA. or 

CE is appropriate and whether other 
environmental requirements apply, The 
~5 yoar time frame of the TIP will allow 
ample lead time for document 
preparation, public involvement, and 
agency review. Thi• provision has been 
retained becau■e It supports early 
consultation In the environmental 
review proces1 without placing 
unnecessary burden on prospective 
applicants. However, thl1 paragraph 
was modified to indicate that FHWA 
would, where appropriate, indicate the 
possible cla11 of action at the later, 
formal 105 ptogram approval stage. Thia 
technical change was necessary since 
FHW A reviews, but doe, not approve, 
the T'IP. 

Paragraph (d) adopta the suggestion to 
change the word "1hould" to "must" in 
the second sentence. 

Paragraph (g) describe■ the tiering of 
EISs aa an optional approach which may 
have benefits when considering large. 
complex transportation projects. This 
paragraph 1timulated a mix of 
comments. Several commenter, 
expressed the concern that two sets of 
EISa do not lead to improved 
declslonmaldng regarding major projects 
and are not justified considering the 
additional cost and time involved. 
Othert supported the tiering concept 
and noted that It had been used 
1ucceasfully when incorporated with 
early pla.nnlng at the local level. Tiering 
of EISs may be beneficial under certain 
limited circumstances, but a tiered 
approach can only be effective if the 
Initial EIS is prepared very early in the 
plannir.6 proce11. The focus would be on 
a broad comparison of key 
environ.mental factors which may have a 
bearir. ; on ear!y decisions concerning, 
for example, the type of project. :he 
genera l !ccati<:in, and rr.ajor design 
fea ture:i. Thia approach is consistent 
with the CEQ regulations which 
encourage agencies to consider 
environmental effects at an early stage 
before decision■ on major alternatives 
are foreclosed. A second-tier EIS (or EA 
where :10 new significant impacts are 
expect~d) would be appropriate at the 
stage where a preferred alternative has 
been identified and project details havet
been developed. 

Commenters asked for clarification as 
to how the Administration determines 
the need for tiered EISs. The decision to 
use tie ring will be made in consultation 
with : ,1 2 applicant and will depend on 
the Jcope and complexity of the 
a itern 211 ves under consideration. the 
status of planning, and the need to 
address environmental considera ti ons at 
an eariy stage in the local plann:ng 
process. Generally , the Administration 

would not direct an applicant to prepare 
tiered EISs but, Instead, would employ 
tiering to accommodate an applicant's 
planning or environmental review 
requirements. 

It should be noted that this 
prcgreaslvely, more focused look at a 
project embodied in the concept of 
tiering may also be accomplished with a 
aupple'l'lental draft EIS. If project details 
are dtveloped before a final EIS l:as 
been issued (e.g., during pre!iminar/ 
-!nginee:ing), site-spec1:'ic environmental 
effects can be addressed in a 
sup;,lemental draft EIS. In this case, the 
process would be conc!uded with a final 
EIS respo,, ding to comments on bo:h the 
general and •.he site-specific draft EISs. 
Thus, the process of tiering EIS~ is most 
appropriate where a project conce;,t ia 
sti;J i.n the formative stages and the 
applica.1t is actively seeking info:-rna '. :o::i 
from agencies and tie pubiic in he'.;,i.:1g 
to reach early decisions. Tieri.,g JJ 

acco11:plished with two completE: E.lSs; 
however, alternatives and 
environmental concerns fully considered 
in the first-tier statement need not be 
restudied in the second-tier EIS. 

Paragraph (h), which discusses the 
FHWA public hearing requirements. has 
been addressed in a separate NPRM (50 
FR 4525, January 31, 1985). A discussion 
of final revisions as well as r.oir.ments 
submitted to the public docket appear■ 
later in this document as the last item in 
the sec.hon-by-section discussion. 

A new paragraph (i) has been added 
dis'.:ussing pub;ic involvement for 
UMTA's projects. ~o new :-equi...'"'l'!::e:: J 

have bee '.'! esta olished. bowev;:r, 
coordmati cr. oi any public hea:'ir:~s ..., :;: 
~ [?A process is emphasized wit.ii 
3pec!a: ~2ierer:ce tJ the preparation of 
EAs d:ld environme:ital studies. It 
3houl~ oe r ol>id that 1lthough these 
hear: :-i~s and tr.z FHW A hearings are 
coordinated with the NEPA process, 
•.hey :.r-~ not r~q·Jired by NEPA itself; the 
recu,re:nent for pubiic hearings is found 
::: rHWA anci UMTA legislation. Under 
tiH:se statutes, questions such as the 
r. eed to ~, o:c! hearings during the 
preoarati'.;n of a NEPA docu;nent and 
the ·'.;pe and scope of those hearings are 
within th 2 Federal agency's discretion. 

This new paragraph also refers to L'le 
scapir.g ;,recess as a means of inviting 
p;Jb li c and agency comments on a 
projec ,i rnpc sal. Providing this 
op ;:io,tunity for inp ut at an early stage 
frequer:tiy helps the applicant and 
t:\IT A to focus on irr.portant 
e:; virnnmenta l effe cts and to determine 
whether reasonable a lternatives exist to 
avoid or mitigate those effects. For 
example. in regard to sections 9 and 9A 
of •he U~T Act, UMTA intends that the 
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new paragraph (i) will generally apply lo 
!he program of projecu proposed for 
Federal funding. If practicable, EAa 
should be prepared, where required by 
th is regulation, before the notice of an 
opportunity for a public hearing on the 
program of projects. At a minimum, the 
notice announcing the opportunity for a 
hearing should indicate those projects 
requiring EA,, the timetable for 
pre paring those documents, and how 
copies may be obtained. If. after 
releasing the EA, UMT A or the 
applicant becomes aware of strong 
community concerns or controversy on 
environmental grounds. or if UMT A 
cietermine• that an EIS is necessa ry, the 
applicant will hold a separate hearing 
on the project to receive public 
comment. The UMTA will continue to 
require early contacts with affected 
agencies and the public in defining the 
scope of environmental document,. 

Section 771.113. Timing of 
Admini$tration Activitie$, Thia sectlun 
describes the timing of various project 
development activities In relation to the 
completion of the environmental 
proces1. It place, limits on the action• 
which the Administration and the 
applicant may take to develop a project 
s;rior to the completion of the NEPA 
proceaa. 

The language ln paragraph (a) 
11upports, and should be read in 
conjunction with, section 1506.1 of the 
CEQ regulations. "Limitations on 
actions during NEPA ProceBS." Theso 
provisions ensure that the 
Ac.ministration's decision whether to 
implement an alternative under 
co:u1deratlon in the environmental 
C:c cument will not be influenced by a 
r,revious comnutment to a particular 
co urse of action. A. such, the 1tr!r.tures 
dp ply not only to the Administration 
and applicanta, but also third partiea 
ecting under a contractual agreement. 
Furthermore, the Administration or the 
applicant cannot prematurely enter into 
o contract which irrevocably binds It to 
the future performance of this work. 
This limitation on actions supporta one 
of the primary purposes of NEPA-that 
Federal agencies consider 
environmental effects fully , inciuding 
al ternative courses of action. before 
~eaching a dec1li.ion to proceed with 
mo jor Federal actiona. 

The wordin3 in th is ;;aragrapl-: haa 
b..! en revised to make ciear the .Jnda of 
i! c :ivities that wi il 'Je a i!owed prior to 
,he completion of the r-.'"EPA process. 
,~is will include any impact studies and 
er.6ir,eering work needed to comp!ete 
th e environmental document. Normaliy. 
p~eli minary design will prov ide ali the 
project :nformation needed to sa tisfy 

environmental requirements. In certain 
c:ues, more detailed design work will be 
needed to satisfy a specific 
environmental requirement and thls 
additional design work is allowed This 
paragraph has also been changed to 
expand on the kinds oi activities which 
may not occur prior to completion of the 
NEPA process. 

It is important to note that the 
limitations on premature comrrutmer.ts 
in the CEQ regulations and lhis 
:egulatior. apply to projects or activities 
th.at may 6~ propoeed entirely for local 
fundm g by an appi icant OT prospective 
11pplicant. If the action in question is an 
integra ! pa rt of a larger project which is 
the subject of an environmental 
document. that action cannot be 
"segmented" -'rom the overall proposal 
and funded separately before the 
environmental process is completed. 
Segmentation of a project might invol ve 
the early acquisition of property or the 
purchasing of rolllng stock. construction 
materials, or other equipment,,needed 
during the construction phase. ,. 
Segmentation could also entail separate 
development by the applicant of an 
entire port on of a project, e .g .. a 
3egm er.t o: highway or transit guideway 
that aii ould be considered as part of a 
larger pro;ect for which Federal 
a11istance is being sought. 

A number of commenters augges:ed 
revis icns to this section to permi t the 
applicant to proceed w.th final design 
ac!lvi:ies ttfter the receipt and 
evalua tior. of comments on the craft EIS 
and p:1or tQ 6pDrova l of the final EIS. 
The comrr.r. nt ers conle:1ded that the EIS 
opproni µ, ocess de la~ ~d the eta.rt of 
fina l c' ~s1.~~'l work and, ,}1er~fcre. 
induced .:l:!! iiy& in all s •1baequent phases 
ri f the ');o:-~ct development proce33. 
They & •.~66,~ sted tnat i:· :io en \'ironmer. :a l 
con.;em w ere raised dcring :~e draft EIS 
circi;laLon ;ieriod. fl;1al :!esign of the 
preferred .. ltemative sh :iu!d oe &.llowed 
10 proceed. The Admi;i istration has 
carefully considered these comments 
and continues to believe the 
environmental process muat be 
completec and the EIS approval made 
before ii io in a position to permit th e 
appli c • .nt :c, proceed with final des ign 
activities . ·.ve rPcognize '.he need to 
deve ;o;, V:! limir.a ry des igns in orde r to 
more e.cc .. , c tel y asses:; impa cts in the 
c:n vi rc., ::::: ::t.; l docum cr.t . cicwever, 
3ranL.1g c. -, ;)roval to proceed with finai 
des :; :-. a t _j., s,age would bes 
pre:n arnr~ ~mmitrnent to one 
alterna uv ;; a l a lime when other 
alternativt s. ;ncluding the alterna tiv e of 
tak ing no .1 ct ion. are st ill being a ctiveiy 
cons i..iere:} by the Administration in the 
envi runrr. ental proce~s . 

However. the Administration 
recognizes the need to proceed with 
detailed decign activities where such 
work is necessary to pennit the full 
evaluation of environmental impacts 
and to permit the consideration of 
a;:iprcpri!1te rr,i1:ga tion measures. e .g .. 
impacts to wet lands, aection 4(f) areas 
and rewurces covered bv section 106 of 
the ~Jtional Historic Pre.servation Act 
(section 106). The regulation provides 
for tho:i.e situations by allowing t:ie 
applicant to complete all necessary 
desig!l work needed lo complete :he EIS 
o r to comp'. y with other enviror.rr.en!al 
laws curi;ig th e NEPA process . Th is 
should no t be cons trJed as an 
authorization to proceed with final 
design for the entire project. but only for 
those aspects of the pro ject necessary to 
consicier specific env ironmental 
concerr:s. 

The pn~sib .lity of ac c; u isi t: .Jn cf la;iJ 
for a p:oject before compie:;on of the 
NEPA process was raised by several 
commer:ters . The UMTA received 
comments in favor of both expanding 
and restricting the scope of advance 
land acqui s it ion allowed under the 
regulation. Several commenters 
suggested th at t.:MTA zx;:,ar.d the sccj)e 
of adv ance land acquis ition besa~se tr.e 
Surface Tra r.s ,>or:ation A:;sis ta ;: : .t Ac: 
of1982 (STAA) an:er.ded sec:.;:,::. 
3(a)(l)(AJ of !he L~rr Act by ac ~.::6 e. 
provis ;on specifically adc ressing 
UMTA's discretion to make gra:-: ts or 
loans fo .. the acql.ii si tio;i of rights-of-way 
and n,location for fi xed ;; oideway 
corridci Ge" clo ::, r:-.e:1t fo r projects in 
a dvanc .:: c s :J 5es c: al terna !:ves ar.ai ys is 
or ;, re!im:!'ar_, en::;1-: ef:',i:1;; :; r, the other 
har. d. one '.'::):r.ne:-:\e :- ~x,,~es sed the 
opinion tr:.:t ",10 a :: c;u :s i:1on shou ld be 
all::·,: tci ;, ::or ,o cc ::1ple!wn of tt.e 
~:E~A. p, rc e :: 3," .. r0uing ti1a t hardsr.i ;i 
or ?rot~cLve b uyi:-.,5 .~.annot be 
a, corr:p! •s\ed Ni,::cu! l:",f:·Jenci~ or 
iir:1,t:.n~ ih~ c:ici::e oi reascr,abie 
a item .. '.i \ ?. :t . 

1n we.;)-.ir, ;,; the argwnents, l.:MT A 
cor,;;1 dc,d ;: ; w to 1mpiement the ST AA 
amendr:ient consistent!y with the 
agenc.y' s respons ibilities under l\EP.-\ 
ar.d w ,:i1 t}.e ,esu!: s of ;:,e rt inent case 
J3w governir.g ad·:a:ice la ;id acqu:s1:1on . 
Nat.:c~al W i .. di;;";; F::deration vs. Sno w. 
561 F 2d 227 ~8.C. Cir. 1976). The UMTA 
ha ; ccn~.!L ;.; ;;:;, 1r. :1~ h: d these 
co r.~ic: e:a: ions and a re\i iew of the 
j)e , ti.1 ~nt ,eg!slat ive history, that this 
a r.,e::c rr. ent w as i10t iil tcr,ded .lo 
ov eride the requirements of NEPA. 

Fc>r UMTA's rr:d;or fixed guideway 
projects, the draft and final EISs are 
developed d uring 3ltematives analysis 
and ;>rei imi nary engineering. Any 
au tho ,iza uor. for advance land 
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acquisition during altemalivcs 1rnalys1s 
or prelim;nary engineering would create 
a conflict with NEPA ii the acqulaltlon 
could result in a 1ub1tantial commitment 
to a particular course or action before 
the NEPA procelt was completed. In 
addition. alnce UMTA'1 major 
investment procedure• are Integrated 
with the NEPA proceea. thla would alao 
prejudice the major Investment 
decislonmaking proce11. 

After careful review, FHW A and 
UMT A still believe that some advance 
land acquisition may take place on a 
case-by-case basis without resulting in a 
substantial commitment to a partic1.lar 
course of action before completion of 
the NEPA procel8. Therefore, in this 
regulation, FHWA and UMTA are 
maintaining the current practice: that is, 
the only types of advance land . 
acquisition that rnwA and UMTA will 
approve before the completion of the 
NEPA process are "hardship" and 
"protective" acquiaitions. These terma 
are defined in§ 771.117(d)(12) ofthia 
regulation. 

As in the past. this type of land 
acquiaitlon is reserved for extraordinary 
or emergency situations involving a 
particular parcel or a limited number of 
parcels within the proposed 
transportation corridor. It has been 
FHWA's and UMTA's recent experience 
that the number of hardship and 
protective acquisitions on a_given 
project are so few as to not result in a 
substantial commitment to a particular 
course of action. The purpose of 
protective acquisition la to preserve the 
status quo. Since it serves to protect 
valuable property and can be easily 
undone, such acquisition genera!ly will 
not tilt the balance toward a particul.ir 
alternative. 

Another question is whether acquiring 
an option to purchase land before 
completing the environmental procese 
would be an acceptable alternative to 
assure the availability of land for 
project purposes. It would be leH costly 
and arguably would conatitute a smaller 
commitment than the actual purchaae of 
land. Generally, UMT A and FHW A 
maintain that acquiring options to 
purchaae land for-a project would tend 
to biaa fair consideration of other 
project alternatives and violate basic 
principle■ of Federal environm.?nta: law. 
Therefore. the same standards apply to 
c;::,tions to purchase as to outright 
purchase of land: before completin£ the 
environmentai process, only 
acquisitions for hardship and protective 
purposes are acceptable. 

To obtain approval for hardship or 
protective acqui1ition. the applicant 
should apply for a CE under paragr:.i:,h 
771.117(d)(12). In addition. for FHWA 

actions. hardahlp and prol<.:ctive 
acquisition activities mu1t be processed 
In accordance with 23 CFR 712.204(d). It 
1hould be noted thet e CE tor advance 
land acquialtlon appliea only to the 
purchase of property and does not 
permit further project development. The 
restriction, of paragraph 171.113(a) will 
apply until the Adminlatratlon 
completes the NEPA proce11 for the 
entire proposed action. The FHW A has 
Issued guidelines and UMT A la 
preparing similar guidance describing 
the documentation needed to support 
requests for hardship and protective 
buying. Documentation supporting these 
claims will continue to be reviewed in 
the l'ield office• of FHW A and UMT A. 

One commenter suggested that any 
advance land acquisitioft be noted in the 
eubeeqL:ent EIS or EA. The frlWA and 
the UMT A have no objection to noting 
thi's information In environmental 
documents, but do not believe it ia 
appropriate to require it under the 
regulation. 

Paragraph {a)(J) haa been added to 
emphasize that in addition to 
environmental requirements, certain 
programming requirements must be 
satisfied prior to the initiation of F1-IWA 
funde~ final design, acquisition, and 
constrJct:on activitiea. Thia paragraph is 
a cros~ reference to 23 CFR Part 450 and 
23 CFR Part 630 and does not create any 
additional requirements. 

Paragraph (bl has been revised to 
Indicate that FHWA approval of the 
final en·.ironmental document is 
considered acceptance of the general 
pro1ec1 iocation and project concepts 
such :i .; •ype of facility. Interchange 
locst iu ns. and other major features 
whicl:i may be indicated in the 
envirc :-: mentel document. This 
paragraph la an lnciication foat FHWA 
normally will apprcve for Federal 
fundin;i a project of the type noted in the 
final e:wironmental document. 
However. it does not commit the 
Administration to fund any specific 
project or any features identified 
therein. Final approval of the EIS does 
not constitute a commitment to iund the 
project, as noted In this paragraph and 
in § 771 .125(e) of this regulation. 

Section 771.115 Classes of actions. 
Actions treated under thia reguiation fall 
in one of the classes outlined in this 
sec!io:1. Clase I actions are those which 
typica :;y require an EIS. C:ass II ac ti ons 
are :~. :: se which typically are class :fied 
as G:.;. if it is uncertain whether a 
par!ic-lar action requires an EIS. and it 
re'.Jui.·~s an EA to establish the 
sign1f: : ance of the impacts, the act ion ia 
grouped under Class III. A chanee in ,his 
sectior. was the shifting of the lis t of 
examples of CE activities to § 771.117. 

Thie has been done in order to group oil 
activities related to CEs in § 771.117. 

One commenter su~ested deleting the 
Hat of Cla11 I actions that remains in 
§ 771.115(tt) and. insteud. focusing on 
the definition of significance as applied 
to environmental impacts in the CEQ 
regulations. Examples of specific Clclu I 
actions are included in the regulat ion in 
accordance with § 1507.3(bl(Z) of the 
CEQ reg·Jlations. We have referer.ced 
the section of the CEQ regu:at:ons that 
addresses the signif:cance oi i:r:;:;ac:s 
rather than re;,ea ting i L 

Or:e cornmer.ter SJ'.?JCste.:: that tt.e 
wcding bi, cl:angec: ,r, ;:,aragr2::,.~ ,a; ta 
mclicace that the projects :J sted -inde: 
Class i rr.ay not in a:! cases req:.i :,e EISs. 
T:ic CEQ .egulations ~ec;uire that 
f .:derai agency procedures inc!ude 
specific criteria for one: ident,iication of 
thoJe ,ypical classes of action which· 
norm.illy require EISs. Whi!e there may 
be individual projects listed in Class I 
that because of unusual circumstances 
would not require an EIS, such projects 
are exceptions to the rule. The wording 
in paragraph (a) has been changed to 
parallel the CEQ regulations (40 CFR 
1507.J(b)(Z)). The intent of d:viding 
projects by clat.!i is :o provide ~1.: :aance 
on the environmental review process 
that will be fellowed norma!'.v for 
projects in the class. The FH\\' A and the 
UMT A will continue to review 
individual cases whenever applicants 
describe circumstanct:S which may ::ave 
a bearing ?n the choice cf 
er.viro:1!T.ental proces3. ~°!':e fir.2.i 
deci sion on class of action wdi oe made 
by :r.e Adrr.inis:rat1on. 

:.n l~e , ;p~.f, UMTA pro;:;osec 
e;1;n . . ~.:.: .:~;;: exc!usive t,~swavs aJ Clas11 
! 1:c:1 c :-,a '.J-ec:i..:oe o~ r:ie pote~tiai to 
r.cnst.-J.:::t ar:d ope rate a ousw:ly o.~ or 
w1th1r. a:, existin0 highway with ,., ,~t 
s1gr.:fiui r: t 1:nv:,unmental impar:111. A 
numj.:,r cf co'T!:-:iente:-s ss1pported th:3 
char-g,'. ~-1,waye ere freq•Jen:iy • 
eslao;1shed by ded;cc1:i:1:s an ex isting 
hignway lane for exclusive b1.;s ar.d high 
occupa:-. .::y vehicle use a:.d t~e 
reguiation affords the f1ex1bi l: ,y to 
hdndle such projects with an EA i1stead 
of an EIS. The NPRM noted UUT A"s 
intention to continue :o require an EiS 
for const:-uction of 3 r,ew roadway for 
buses w!-:ich is not integrated in 3,1 

ex.is ting highway. This type of pro iect 13 

now li sted in t!1e regulat ion as a Class I 
action. Otner types oi busway projects 
will l.Je reviewed mdividually to 
determine the appropriate 
envir?nmental document, e.g .. busways 
on existing lanes or medians which have 
oif-l ine fac ilities such as stations. park
and -ride lots. transier points. etc. 
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7.lae UMTA a1Bo proposed eumi.nating 
"ruajor traa■porus4.lolH'elaled 
devekl~" u Clas■ J ediom. T~e 
were joiAt public./pn•m vt>.n 
development projects that were hed irl to 
transit &erauuw or • i.a ona. These types 
of pl'Qjeets normally reqwed an EIS. 
l'hey were dropped irom the bst ol Class 
I actio.lU been~ they are ao Mlll\3ef' a 
•igrufw::aru part oi UM UMT A program. 

Several ccxna,enters who llqJl>Or1ed 
ti-..e ?f'O?O&ai lo remove bu■ways 
conauucted cm existq highwel'5 from 
tlae Qua I list aaesied that rad Jinea 
b t1il t in highway medima ahoald !>e 
~ theume treatmeat. Uowe,a. 
t r-.:? enviroamental effecta ueociaeed 
w ith the fixed f.ac.ilities of a rail tme-
atationa. parking~ or atiuctwes. 
storage and mailltenance ymd.,._.tnd 
U.e changea ua tra-..el patteme and umd 
use anocial.ed with •uch projects are 
nor;nally •Weant and warrsnt 
ei.:alu.ati.oa ia llll ElS. GC'eat-er vari.abi!Aly 
exiz.a ~ cOIUtnleliq • bu•w.ay oa aa 
t!);istws J:aiabway. T~ die regulation 
provide. die nexibility to handle Ule 
s.irr.pler bu•waJ project. widl a mprer 
e.ovu-onmen~l process. while maadauag 
an EIS if the FA ~ flignificant 
im~t.a. 

Anc,tliff commenter, noting the 
~c propoeed fa boawa:, projecta an 
existing }ughway facilities. argued tut 
Uie initiation or iaaeue of rml 
passenger 9el"Vice on rail lines already 
in use wu -.logoua aDd allould. 
therelore, .not reqwre an EIS. R2fereace 
was made lo 11.:1 ex.empticm from &ale 
er.viro:tmieatal req-.:in!menta far sueh 
pro}eell in California. TIie UMT A 
recognizes there may be ■ome C88CII 

where .a rail rtpid tt"aDSlt prqcct 
p~op~ on an exi~ railroad right
o:'-wey can be built nd c,peratej_ with 
rr i;; i ma l en v ironmem.al 1 mpact .!n flu.ch 
<: •i.s~a. the l.&ct !hat dupla-oement of 
res1dencee and businenes is avoided or 
am:im:r.ed alleviates e>ne potenLilly 
a:g:,ificant concern. However. these 
pro ject. are e~iom 11.-hich would not 
w.rra.nt a change in emphuis irl the 
regulation. Sooretimes ra.il prtjec.s are 
p~uiJ03ed on reil.ro,1d righta--0f-way that 
are abandoned or lightly used im 
freight. In these situatio011, t!,e ~d 
tr .. ns i: projed may inteusif,; ~ 
e." it:cl.'.l u90cia!R:d With cxi.itin.g raiiroad 
o;~ rations, e.g., way6W1e mo-is-'l. ar,d 
co :., !d in troduce aew lm,:,acts &J 
p: . Jee~ station le.cot~. 61.ech u 
t, .; .;i.: conge1Uon cOOp"'rKing de-nand. 
i l - .u; ~:a be :K<too iC.a( jstin,g !lS J C!aM 
I 1.: tic:-: does n.J i p,eciu.::c the h.aodting 
c,. ~pecific caoes with EA1. The fHWA 
a;;:! the UMTA will continue to revi.ew 
ir.c':vidual project propcsala to estaoos!J 
tn~ appro;,riate environment,i 

document~ ievd of environmental 
analysis. 

SeclKJn 771117. Categorical 
Exdusions. CEs are tyes of !!ct'ions 
wl-id, in the Adminhitralion·s 
•:xperience have m,nna!ly been found 
001 to ha-. -s;gnifica,rt envrromnentai 
efl.actll . ~~l!ltion as a CE speeds the 
~d.,-iin~ITation·s approval process by 
eliniina~ the need for an EIS or EA on 
an activity proposed for Federal funding. 
The fv.lN A and the UMT A proposed 
sevenil nnport1mt cllflnies to the 
p,·ocH~ cf ::!assifying and approving 
CF.JI in the ·.~PRM a:ld many comments 
~ made on the chan3ea. lt iB 
important tD n.ote that these chans-es 
hnVl! been made in response to the 
CEQ"s fa test guidance to Federal 
agencies C!1 this subject {48 FR 342BJ. 
July 28, 1963). Agencies were 
cncouragec to add the flexibility to their 
:mp1eme::ti11.11 proC!!dures to allow new 
t,;-pes of act:ons lo be .c:.assifi.ed aa CEs 
wi"1 m:nir.,at documentaUcm required. 
They were to do this by developing 
more broadly defined criteria as well as 
provi.ding examples of typical CEs, 
rather than a comprehensive list. so that 
specific aclioru not previously lis ted by 
an agen cy -:;ould be considered for CE 
status on a case-by-case basis. Thia 
regulation 6enera11,y Adopts this 
approach. 

We have amended H 771.115 ,md 
771.117 to cla.aify FHWA'• and UMTA·• 
role lu reviewing CE designatioll1i foe 
propca.:d project& These a.m.endments 
are desi8ftui to ci;,ead the .appro\lel of 
many a.:nal.:a. projei;~ wlille Io~ 
etten\ iJll o:. p.rojecia w;:h particw..r 
envir0<1me;;:.a l ooncer.l.l. Thia change in 
procedure., _, one oi th~ ..e~·erai Sl€1)11 

lakell :J,' Fr.WA I.Ii .:.r.>q1iy wiin we 
reqi;irc:z.e..:.,i oi aec.1ac 12S ... '1· .r.e STAA 
of19a2. 

The FHWA ind tbt LiMTA have 
examined :b, exatin,J bt of 
cate,oncai:y excluded c.ctions anrl 
separated il into two grou?5. The fu"3l 
group i.Dclud.cs actions whica experience 
ha:a abov-m :.:m,nt oeve~ mvolve 
Significant impacta. The aeocmd @r'<JCP 
contaun examples o{ projects which 
usual ly have been found appropriate for 
CE classifi :.ation but may, depenchn~ 
!.!.pea tne c. :curn.stnn-=es. t-.a-. ~cant 
advecw e~·foc~ (e.g .. ·if,.:·rp..iseri ncriae. 
~t!anci, :c·.~r.r.rncn'. ru.'11,:,r.c site 
im;i ·•~- -.; •, , cii 'A'ould :;::;;-"'ducit: !he u3e 
of the CZ ·: .cJJ1fkat:ion.. Si:e !oc.et«m 
and ·:i'..<. 1;.L:·0.,-2ncii11J Ian.::: uae a.:-e ofc...~, 
key fa~:. ,·- Thua, the .Admumtratioc 
will requi: : o:! :ippropr,u information 
on the ar~ immediately surround in~ tb-, 
proposed .:~o ject sile e.:id any specific 
impact stuc:es which rr..ay ~ needed to 

deterniiae whether CE ~ta,us is 
appn,pria~ 

N s1romd be noted th.1 projects 
91'Pf'l"ed 0!1 ffl mdmttnal ham will oot 
be added to t~ list OT examples in tne 
regttfation . ~~~...-~ of 1ndividoal 
project'! kr CE stams oo a ~e-b:)•-case 
basts wil1 be at~ fte'id offi<:e ~I. 
~t, ~ will be ooortfmati<m with 
Heoc!quartem. ~'here a patte-o ~s 
of gran,in'i ~ trtatus for 6 new~ of 
pr~. r.&1emaki~ will ;Je mitia~ to 
determine ~the!' t-0 ~ ..ucli ?"(ljects 
to !hi: UBl ~ CE ex.:11pte1 m the 
~at.ion. SE:a;on 171.117(~} hat1 been 
aoded to~ regclanon to <kwcnbe ~e 
proced 1.ire:s. 

Sa.'1.<: .COll".menters objected to the 
iatent of ~ulti1:1g !he o~nat CE list into 
two groqps and auggested that the 
Administration give a one-time 
<ieltgna&."1 la) all C& witn no fartw 
review. This view contras!.$ sharply wit!l 
tbe oommerus oi oili~ wbo foil the one
time d~tion for certain CE.I would 
.IMiow some pro;cts .-ith adver.ee 
ca.nsequencet. to escape scnrtiny. T.be 
FHWA and the UMTA belieive that this 
r~tion wikes ilie proper balance. 
Only those actiOC'.s which norrn,1lly bave 
no effeci or a;,;,r.i..,;m.al effect OD the 
enviroomeat .re incl.uied in the first 
group of CEs. Furthermore. a, ¥J1wsual 
circuiru;taru::es. eveo these .actiotl3 mu s t 
under~o a:i env.ironn:en!a! revw;w iI an 
EIS could be .required, .BJ; provirled ill 
§ 771.117(b). 

Several co.c::menteN eX+JreueJ ihe 
cancer:: tbc'. .;;pee.Ji.: envi.:.1ruue.i.t..l 
law~ i:,,d a dr:tinislrotive reqWieaic.ut.s 
mischt be o~·e:lc-,cl<&:i :J 2 ;).lY.)jec t 
qu~llfied as :1 CE in ilie :..EPA 
con::_'Jli.3.."lce ;:i,-,:r:ess. p;;~' :c;i l.arl:,· l."l tlc 
first ,gro~ CJ[ CE p~,:;zc:.,. <-:...:;..: cio not 
req!.lire 1r.~'.•.-:.,::•_:2 l Adrnl~:>tr;;1.i-:..r1 
apprnval. ::)r.e .:or:1;;:er,te.; not.cd tl-...i t 
r,,a:1y oI t:. e .;~tinns tst.ed :n tbe sec.::llld 
g;:Jt;p o~ CTs cou;J h2ve ~:;ruI. can t 
effec: 5 dt;, ,:; r.: i:-.~ c:: :h€ :::c at:c.n o: tte 
acnvi•:,· . 1:i , 0s . .°-:'?y s;10.1::! r,e , ~bje,:: t to 
the mo ~f! •.:.o :--iu.;h ;:,1aly3,,. of an EA. 

The fir1a: ;~jula 'i,1n is an eIT.:;rt to 
strike 1 ,ec x ::=. 0

0:c! ;;2'.a.::e between 
environr:,e r.'.2.\ co=(:l'!ms ;;,,d \he 
reduc\Jon r,f e:>..cessive ;,rccedurcs ac..d 
pape'."wir :... I,. ,, ::ic;:;ti,13 t::is app,oa ct . it 
is r..:i~ tr:e .'.'. te7:~ o r. ,o exempt the f:rst 
grou;, of tlc:i"!:, f,-o:-n a::y appropriate 
Adr.-:i:n''.".l'. !" ~ re·re1"1. Ex;>erience has 
~howr, ,~ ·_ i , ~~. ac ~: -.J:1s Dlc~d tn the 
!'ii~\ j!l'QIJ':' i;1~.r:":'~ ".em c3u3e 
signi!ican• i~.: =s:1 ~o t~e environment 
anc. ~ t¥: ·; ~j!'2"J2in: of NEPA. are 
'fll'O~l"'Y ctas~;f\e-j ~'.5 CE-s. 

-r:,:s pnor approv.;l with respect to 
NEi'A compliar.ce in r.'J way imph~ 
:r.&t 11 ?f..:Jie~ is ~xempt from :he 
,equir~~nts of olher iav.s . All other 
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laws and proc;edurcs still apply. For 
example, minor modifications to a 
historic building may require a review 
pursuant to section 106 or the proposed 
use of a minimal amount or land 
protected by section 4(() may require 
review under that 1talute. We believe 
that theae ca1e1 will be identified from 
information in the grant application and 
ln other pertinent planning and 
programming documents available lo the 
Administration. If there is any doubt 
over the applicability of a related 
environmental law or regulation, the 
Administration will request additional 
information to help determine whether 
such requirements apply. These 
detennina lions can usually be made 
with only a brief description of the ares 
immediately 1urrounding the proposed 
project site. 

The 1econd group of CEs is composed 
or projecta which normally do not 
involve 1ignificant environmental effect, 
when carried out under the conditions or 
criteria aet forth. They generally lnvolve 
more con1truction than projects ln the 
first CE group, and their designation as 
CEs Is more dependent on proper ailing. 
Project• in the second group will require 
documentation from the applicant to 
clearly establish that there are no 
significant impacts. 

Several commenters expressed 
concern that the documentation required 
for the second group of categorir.ally 
excluded projects defeats the purpose of 
the CE concept. We believe that this 
documentation, focuced on particula; 
areas of concern, ls the only way to 
proceed while ensuring that federally 
assisted projects do not cause 
environmental harm. We expect that the 
documentation will be briefer that .:i!l 
EA since it will be focused on a llm;ted 
number of environmental concerns and 
usually will not include and evalua :1c•:1 
of alternatives as la often contained in 
a:i EA. Under this approach, project.a 
which appear to meet the general 
criteria for CE, in paragraph (a) but are 
not specifically mentioned in the 
regulation may be approved on a case
by-case basis as provided in 
§ m.117td). 

Also with respect to CEs, there were 
numerous suggestions to: (1) Delete 
certain actions from the CE lists 
altogether, thus requiring preparation of 
EAs al a minimum. and [2) move ecrtain 
CEs from the first group to the sec:cnr:i 
group, requiring 11ome level of suppcrtir:g 
documentation. and move some from the 
second group ta the first group. As a 
result. FHWA and UMTA reassessed all 
the CEa to determine if their present 
status was appropriate. Certain 

refinements are reflected In this final 
regulation. 

One commenter requested that CE 
1tatua be given to all projects funded 
under sectiona 18 and 18 of the UMT Act 
which deal with elderly and 
handicapped acceu to transportation 
facilities and a11i1tance for non-urban 
areal, respectively. A new CE haa been 
added to cover modiflcallona to 
facilities or vehicles for the express 
purpos.? of elderly and handicapped 
accessibility. Many or the projects 
funded with grants under section 18 are 
covered by existing CE,, e.g., new bus 
maintenance facilities. reconstruction oi 
existing buildings, and vehicle 
purcha.,es. However, a blanket CE for 
any project that might be proposed 
under .;ectlon 18 Is inappropriate. 

A nu;nber of commenters asked for 
changes to clarify the description of 
certain CEa. One suggestion dealt with 
the CE for rehabilitation of rail or bua 
buildings In which "only minor arr.ounts 
of additional land are required." We 
agree with the commenter that the 
ultimate concern la not the amount of 
additional land but whether significant 
environmental effect, are involved. 
However, limiting this CE to situations 
where only minor amounts of additional 
land are needed draws a distinction 
between a rehabilitation or renovation
type project and a major expansion of 
an existing facility generally requiring 
more !and. We have retained the 
existing language because there is 
greater confidence that the project as 
described would qualify as a CE. 

A m.rr.ber of commenters suggested 
that weigh-station and rest-area 
construction should be In :he first group 
of CE&. After cons;dering these 
commen!s, it was ciecided to div:de 
weigh-ata!lon and real-area ac:tivites 
Into two grou;:,s. The reconstruction 
and/c,r rehabilitation of existing 
facilities were added to the first group of 
CEs. However. bi!cause of the issues 
likely to be involved in the case of new 
rest areas or weigh stations, it was 
decided to leave these types of activities 
In the second group of CEa which 
requires approval on a case-by-case 
basi1. 

A number of commenters also 
sugg~3ted that traffic control devices be 
moved to the first group of CEs. Because 
of the wide range of activities that may 
ta~e -:< ace under the broad cate60ry of 
··:rafL.: control devices," the 
Admi::i3tration ha! decided to divide 
t :1ost? 1ctivities ·inio two groups: f1) 
':'rc1f:: : signals in the first group of CEs 
a:-id ;::; ramp metering controls in the 
second group (which requires 
Adm,nistration approval). 

On commenter questioned whether 
the proposal to categorically exclude the 
promulgation of rules. regulations and 
directiv!:!s which require a regulatory 
Impact analysis was properly conceived, 
since the need for regulatory impact 
analysis seems to have little bearing on 
the possible environmental effects of the 
rule, regulation, or directive. The 
Ad,ninistration agrees and has removed 
the phra11e that refers to an regulatory 
im;,act analysis. Furthermore. because 
the vast majority of Administrative 
rules, regulations, and directives have 
not had s:~ificant environmental 
impacts .. nis action was moved from the 
second g~oup !o the fint :;rci.:p oi CE:i. 
However. in unusual cases an 
environmental review wiil be conducted 
as required by § 771.117(b). 

One commenter objected to r~r!loving 
the prohibition. that is in the 1980 
reguiation. against categorica!ly 
exd:.1ding bridges on or eligible for the 
Na ti0nal Register of Historic Places 2nd 
bridges providing access to barriers 
islands. This prohibition was removed 
because it is too general. Projects 
involving historic bridges or bridge, to 
barrier islands may be properly 
categorically excluded or may require 
the preparation of e!l environmental 
a~sessment or an environmentai impdct 
statement depending on the severity of 
the an•ici;,ated impacts. The cnteria for 
categvrical exclusions presented in 
§ 771.117(b) and the procedure for 
evai•1ating "unusual circumstances" in 
§ 771.117(b) provide a suitable 
mechanism for detennining whetr.er. 
based en specific information regarding 
project impacts. a categorical exc;usion 
:n pro;:ier. b addition, since brjjges .::re 
i;i the second CE category, his toric 
bridges would always require sc .. 1e 
dccurr,er:tation that should reve3l 
w;iethcr further envitanmental r2view is 
r,eeded. The commenter's concem that 
r.istor ir; bridges be adequately protected 
;s adc.reesed by§ n:..117(b1( 3j, that 
relatt3 t.:i properties protecteci by 
section 4(f) or section 100. The barrier 
isla11d issue is addressed by 
§ 771.117 (h)(4] , that focuses on 
incon:;ietencies with environmental laws 
a!ld requirements, such as the statutes 
that protect barrier islands. 

I:1 tr.!' proposed rule,§ 771.lF[b) 
!imited t;-ie r.eed for further 
environmental review to 
"ext,c:or:iinar/' ::ascs. The h:~;oric 
br;d3e exam;i!e illustrates that actions 
or: the CE list :nay sometimes :-c:cuire a 
!''.l!l env1ror.men'.al ~eview. c·:pending 
u;:ion the circumst iir.ces. 5 '.lch cases are 
unusual. but are not :.ecessarily 
extraordinary. The indicate the need for 
en\':ronmental review in these and other 
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• 
11milar cuea. i 771.117(b} ha, been 
Nvised to dncribe them u "mnuuaL" 
rather &han Gtraord.inary. 

Several comments concerned advance 
land acquisitioaa. We believe advance 
l11nd acquisitions require more 
documentatioa than a project 
description. Therefore. this CE has been 
included under the seecmd s,oup of CEa 
iln paragraph (d). 

Clariiication was requested u to 
whether conatruction could occur after 
the Land WU acquired. This CE is 
int.ended k> c;over the very limited caaes 
where advancit land acqu.iaition u set 
forth in § 771.113(a) ia appropriate. The 
CE does not conr the entire project. 
Thus, In these cases, evea tboag.lt the 
lar.d ~ acquired early, project 
development can.oot occur until the 
NEPA proceN is completed and the 
Administration reaches a decision on 
whether to implement tAe propoaed 
project. 1ae CE .fer .ldvan.ce -.nd 
IICCjuiaitioll bu been modffied to clarify 
this poinL 

In the 1980 regulation. the CE for 
advance land acquisition covered 
•iardship and protective acquisitiom, as 
defined in 23 CFR 71%.204{d). and 
11cquiaition1 under section 3(bj of the 
UMT Act. However. becauae harclahlp 
11nd protective acquiaitiona were not 
specifically referenced in tlae CE. 1C11U1 
appiicanta have interpreted It a, 
Hlabliahins • catesory of advance land 
11cqui1itioo in addition to hardshi? and 
protecdve acquisition,. The CE ha, been 
1cn;:icified to darify !hi1 point. Thus. the 
CE for advance land acqwaition in the 
final regulation continues the 
Ad::1inistration'1 axisting practice for 
IH.V3nce land acqwlition. A deficition of 
these terma baa been added to the 
r~c.J.;lJOQ. 

;1 should be noted that the number o( 
acqui:iitiona uncer section S(b) of the 
u~'.)ar: Maas Transportation Act to date 
h.j.6 been very l.uni:ed and ii expected to 
remain 10. The purpose of section 3(b) Is 
to ;,llcw the acquiaitioa of land that may 
or oay not be uaec:i for masa transit ill 
orcier to preserve that land before land 
speculation cansed by tran1it 
development inflates the price of the 
J.,nd. Tne UMT A will approve loans 
u..--. i er section 3(b) only :or unique 
c. :·.J17l!l!ances. such aa acquisiticn of 
..ioz,ndoned rail r:g:it-of-way ana only 
.• . .:re t:iere are oo u:i::iediate p' .. nJ ior 
e :.:-o;xt. u'M:',-\ will review ea.::i ::use 
s .. •: ·.ar.:. 1ely to dete:mine whether the 
a; or ;eq~s .:.nd env:rorur.en '.al 
r..:v: ew. Where :ne grantee has definitely 
p::.inned a mass transit project. section 
3 a) is the appropriate section of the 
L~:T Act under which to proceed.. 
L'r.de: section 3{a), any major land 

acquisition requireA fall c~ with 
NEPA. 

Another comrnen~r aaked UMTA to 
distingui&>i mOH clvarly the differenca 
between 11nat1 paaunser ~h'!ltt-n 11nd 
bu1 transfer facilitlet. The CE for b\11 
,helten c:o"c ... o:"! tbe ~pu.le ~r.11 :l 
shelters typically fomad throuutwut 1 

traoait ■yatlln. n. bua tnnafer facility 
CE Nfers to :xal points '.Jl bue 1ctivtty 
where sever:.-d bua rou~s connect. It 
incl\JOeS coL-5trUctioa of paAenggr 
shelters, lc.a.:ii:ig bars, layover il'INU. 

azld related .itreet iatprO\'er.lenh. n-4! 
Prim.ax:' env:ronmen .. l eJli':oel'JIII are the 
"-01911?, t?"affic. and uiery oonuqueilee! 
of frequent bus :n.ovenumte tn a new 
uu. However, tin.- C! d<le!I acl 9J)ply 
be the const::tJction of new bus terminal 
buildings. 

Jn the NPRM, comments were lrrvite<i 
on ihe &?eC'i~ conditions crr criteria 
which IIKA.i<i 1ppiy to a CE for rail car 
storage and .nainieftanr.A! facilities. One 
commenteT ncommended 881liMt 
establishing specific cmeria far new mil 
yards sicce they are typically 
oonstru-cted in aree1 with compatible 
land usee and zontng. It . ..," 11aggested 
that a project-by-protect review would 
be eati::fc:;t.:-i;/ to ideot1f-1 th.off 
infntqt:.-:.r.t :a.es where !i CE may~ be 
~ropri.t.e. We agree tb.at rail yards 
are aually :ocat1td In 11raas 
cbans.cteri7.5d by induatrial or 
transpc,rtat:on uee. However, hlnd-uae 
c:ompat.cilit:y, increaaed traffic. and 
noiae h.:ive l:,eu, '"'1e11 wt,.n,,e non
conformi~ ~sidential land a.e ~ crose 
by. TheSP. c;;n.cema hitve arisen 'With 
new f.a,::.l;t ,: 1 .. s w.!!I iu; tile ~neion 
c.c ~;1;;..;,:c..:.:d rc!il :-'ard.s The existin~ 
worc:ir.~ :i&. ,. '.}~rm.,,e. t""'2n retained kl 
de.ai~ J-,.:: c::,ndit:~ns llr!der wt1:dl 
approvcil t..,: a CZ;,, rr~t :i.1:;c!l1"-

T11.arc W•-'1: oL'ier ~~~e~!•ons for new 
typos oi pr,-,iectl ttlat a.>ic11!ci be 
categ:Y." eel:·_; ~xdut'..:::l ::, in the 
Ad1nin:stratico'1 view, the proposal 
would l:.avr: insigmfic•nt ;!:Teets on the 
environme-;;: In the gr~t major:ty of 
cases. the ;:,roposal WV'BS adopted. FOT 

thi1 reaw;-... ae noted ,earlier. a CE has 
been addeC.: for alterations to make 
bulldm~s acd vehicles !llccessible to 
etdcrly an.i. !1andicapped ;iatrona. Ot!ie~ 
sugse!:t~i. ; :o, CZ& were :1ot added as 
exam;: ;"''_;; tne , ~?,tJlat.o:-; br;:au~ it 
was c.:."n.c:\,. ' i.o rles r.:.-:.:: .' ~jfic 
c:Jx-l1~~i ·. :~ .t .-. :.; cr.>: c!:: :-, .-~-:~i~1 ·-vo1Jld 
::ro\if.,,...;: ;:i . . .. ·.! ;-..lr:-r..-2 oi ~r:. :Ji ,; r.itca;1t 
c:1vi:·'='·-_:-:--.• ·· : · .. ! ~ .. ~'f2-Ct...s . .. ~..-; ·-...()vet'. 

a;opjrc.:;.:.:: :~ • .':Y 1t:iil sucrn::t new ~ ;.: .:ts 
that tr.~; _ :;?.ve ewe( t:-ie criteria of 
§ 771.117, . . .:.,:compdni<.)d by 
docum~r-•: .'on supporting the CE 
desigr.i. 'lo.-.. !i the appl:cant's ;iropcsal 
for a C:E i:-.volves new :ec:rnology or 

pnm!nt■ environmental Impacts with 
w!Mc:a die Adalinfltratioo ha• ltttlf! or"° 
experiai:ce, it Ml likely tllet an EA wiU be 
required to examine the full range of 
environmental affeci.l !ro111 aoch an 
action. l.i introducing !lex1bthty in the 
CE pro~. the gtial b.as been to speed 
the ~ss for :;irojects ~ theni ~ 
the greatest confidEna as lo \he 
imignifican.::J cf t!le ic.pactl.. 1-ioweYef'. 
tin! apprca.::ti ulso requil'es a careful 
;oo«,, in ~ ion.1 of .in EA. w~ greater 
u.ncertainty ewts CO!lcerntng 
:!nvir::;omenal effeca. Under paragraph 
;d). tile ,-\,ci:-Jr.u..,Hon lln ttie 
:;i;.s . .:r~~<,n to review all proposals ~or 
::augo.r-.ca.l e:x.c.J\laion.t 0:a a c:ase-by-c..se 
basis. 

A c.u.'llbe!' of comments were ako 
,-ecerved ou paragraph (b~ which sets 
iorth the instances wnen :ir.uirual 
circ:imstar.ce11 make it eppropr1ale to 
require further 1tudie, to de1-ermine if 
the CEclass;.ficabon i'I appropriate. T:ie 
level of additional study required by this 
p.aragnph will vary. In tbe occasional or 
rare case nhere significant impacts are 
caused by a ncrmally excluded action, 
an EIS is required. L-1 IOllle cases. only a 
r:im<>r r.iviroomental re'l"'icw -.-,ould be 
!",ece5sa;-y .end. in other cases. a full EA 
may be lll!c.de~L 

One commente!' ~cied to the 
statement that •subetantia! cont!'cver-s) 
on environmenta! grounds" ehowld 
bigger the requiremeni for an 
envirol"mentai study. Both the CEQ 
regulations and DO:' Order 5610.lc iist 
-~:enta; contrcrv=y" 6S a 
circ'.l..'US~:!.::e wiier< d CL m.ay not be 
aporoc.:aie for 1 71-'..,-ma!ty ~~duded 
8C...+i.on. ~:~~-r .i :-l ~ 3, c.v.~ ~ro.:;~i .. i"' !d I 

w,:t:-ov~s ,· u•l?t a ;:..1r.cr ~~u:t may 
inaeeG ~w.c.:·:.J :.'! :he ~r~en,:-.·e ,~. ; 
prorola,., .-~\;·:..~;r,6 ;·.id:ier ~n:dy. 

f.n.: ,::er r,.,!i1r:1en .er obj,ec1:eJ to tht 
::"lrn.sio-.1 ,:,• ~;gnifie1m m.;:iec:s a:i 

::i .- ,:: 2 ·::~s ;:ir')t..,, teJ '.:y !!e<:tion 4(f) ar:d 
&:?c,.cr. ;(") c~ &CT ~xamp!e of "unusual 
c?::,, :-:-,_,an::u.·· Tne pciat_ W8! made 
tna' ' •J::-.e ;:,rQ;e:::ts -:o not mvolve 
s16;:.:: ;a:--:' <'n·,;ro!".-:1,mtal i;,1pacts but 
may sh:i .::2.us1 dfect11 which l'i!'~t be 
con~irlere<i ur:cer section 4{0 end 
seC:io,, 106. The cr:;m:rier.:cr feit that the 
s.op1:ca!>ii1:v ,·,f ·~o,e ;l!W! ~ho•J!d net 
a~ '.,'.:- at~ca!1t trig:'.' r '!. r~ ~·!'ement for 
fur.he ~'EPA docur.ie<itation. The 
prn,::csed 12:-- ;-~:::'.;'c ·1 as ~een retained . 
S:5~.:.', :~1:-:,. rn;:,acts ;:,;-: ihc~e statutorily 
_:.-o: ecr~d ,:!,:, ;?"ea ~iear indication of 
:::-,pac'! .iot !i;;;:,r:r: :-;.;'.e:y considered as 
a CZ. :nrs manC:ates::; rev;ew of 
impacts betlei accomplished in an EIS 
or; .. EA rather th.:., a separate section 
4[f) cv'lluatio:1. The requirement for an 
2n,, ron..11en!21 ioc.;ment :ilso 
·~:-.derscores tne 1mport2.r,c:e the r.JOT 
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place, on the protection o( aection 4(0 
Janda. A provision aimllar to parasrapb 
(b) a contained In the DOT Order 
5610.1c. 

StJclion 171.119. Environmental 
~nu. An EA muat be prepared 
for all actlona which do not qualify u • 
CE and do not clearly require an EIS. 
Studiea undertaken aolely to determine 
whether • project quallfles 81 • CE •~ 
not EAa. The purpose of an EA It two
fold. Fint. an EA should resolve any . 
uncertain !y 81 to whether an EIS it 
needed. Should the need become 
evident at any time in the course of the 
EA proceH, an EIS should be started. If 
no EIS It required, the EA proce11 i• 
completed with a finding of no 
significant impact (FONS0 (§ 771.1Z1). 
Secondly, to the extent practicable, the 
EA should contain sufficient information 
to serve 81 the record for all 
environmental approval.a and 
consultation■ required by law for the 
action and should include approvals by 
and con.aultatiom with other agenciea. 
81 well u those of the Adminlatration. 
The EA mutt be made available to the
public. although circulation 
requirement. are considerably aimpler
than thoae required for an EIS. 

One commenter suggested that the · 
notification/ distribution requiremen:s 
for EA■ be modified so that interested 
Federal agencies can be notified directly 
of the availability of EA.a. Our aim is to 
1treamline the environmental review 
proce11, particularly for those highway, 
and tranait project■ that typically do not 
involve significant environmental 
impact■ and are proce11ed with EAs or 
as CEa. The EA i1 a public documer:t. 
available on request from the applicanl 
or Administration field offlcea.. The 
applicant must publiah a notice of its 
availability to ensure proper notifica:ion 
to the public. Notice of a·,ailability of 
the EA ■hall also be sent by the 
applicant to affected units oi Federal. 
State and local government. The State 
agency re1poru1ible for 
intersovernmental coordination 
pursuant to Executive Order 12372 will 
also be notified. Beyond such 
notification. we do not intend to require 
a formal distribution proce81 for EAs. 
Those agenci~ and interested partiea. 
participating in th& early coordination/ 
scoping procasa should be notified e,f the 
availability of an EA and a subsequent 
FONSI, should either be approved. 
Projecta normally requiring E!Ss whicl.: 
are processed with EAs will b9 sub ject 
to the full, cariy coordination a:1d public 
i;wolvement requirements described in 
) 771.119. 

On commenter raiaed a quutloa 
about I 771.117(e} of the NPRM under 

which the Admlnatratlon encouraged 
applicants to prepare the EA and ma.ke 
It available prior to any public hearing 
that wa, required to be held on a 
propoaed projecL The concern was that 
the applicant muat shoulder the coat of 
preparing an EA to satisfy a Federal 
requi."ement and would not be< 
reimbuned for the co,t of preparing the 
document if the grant application waa . 
subsequently dlaapproved. 
Environ:nental analy1i1 It frequently 
fundecl in grant• for plaMlng or 
preliminary engineering which precede 
any Federal decision on conatruction 
fun~:nfl. Thu■, the po11ibility exists that 
an app:icant may receive Faderal 
fundi11e !or environmental analysis on a 
proposed project which, for a variety of 
reasons, does not advance to 
construction. Acceptance or approval of 
an EA by the Administration should not 
be construed as a conditional approval 
of the project. Lacking an earlier grant . 
for ;:,la.:ming or desig.'1, the applicant 
may have to bear tha coat of preparing 
an EA. In moat caaea, however, 
preparation of an EA. in contrast to an 
EIS. doe■ not entail a major investment 
of staff time and money. 

When a public hearing i1 to be held, 
the EA should be pr1:pared and macie 
available for a reasonable period of time 
prior to the hearing. We will continue to 
encourage applicant, to coordinate the 
EA and public hearing requirements in 
order to meet our re1ponsibilitie1 under 
section 1506.8 of the CEQ regula tiona. 
The preamble dlacuaslon for paragraph 
771.11i.(i) treat■ the coordination of 
public r.earings and EA preparation for 
transit projects funded under Sections 9 
and 9A of the UMT Act. 

One commenter suggested that the 
reg-Jlat;on be amended to give ilia 
Ad.-r-i:-.iatration the option to hoid a 
puoiic heartng upon request. This 
comment has not been adopted because 
maldn~ tha decision optional would fall 
short of the requirements of FHW A iillO 
lTMTA statutes which mandate that an 
opponunity for a public hearing be 
affon:bd (see paragraphs 771.111 (h) and 
(i) of this regulation). 

In paragraph (0. the former reference 
to a '"shorter·· time period than 30 days, 
for comments ha.a been changed to a. 
'"dif~erent" time period.-This change was 
made ,o cover the situation.a where th~ 
State 0r local applicant or the 
Acm..::-,, stration may feel a longer ti.T,e 
pc :10-:.: 1s appropriate. 

·::ie :-i?RM required thai after e.ny 
pLo:ic .eview period for an EA, :he 
a;,_Jli.:.:.:-,t provide the Administra ,wn 
with.::. summary of any comments 
received. The final rule provides, 
instead. that the actual comments be 

transmitted. This change eliminates the 
need to prepare a summary and avoids 
any po1,1ibllity of misinterpreting 
comments. 

Paragraph (g) also states that an EA. 
li.ke an EIS, should be tne vehicle for 
compliance with all applicable 
environmer.tal laws c1r.d regulations. 
This addition merely rests tea in the EA 
sectio.1 the long-standing DOT policy of 
a "C'ne-stop·• environmental proce~s. 

Secti.:;n 771.121. Findings of no 
significant inpact. Thw section rena:ns 
unchanged from !he NPR.M except for 
some minor editing to improve the 
reada;J :lity of the sect: on. 

Section 771.123. Drajt environmental 
impact statements. 

Paragraph (a) of th;s ~ectic:-: a.;;d 
§ 771.1l9(i} have been cla.-ified to 
underscore the (act !hat an 
environmental impact statement need 
on.!y be prapared when significant 
impacts on the envir'Jnment will be or 
are luc:ely to be caused by the proposed 
act:on. The environ1nental studies 
defined in I 771.107(a) or the EA 
discussed in I 771.119 would provide the 
basis for an informed judgmenf :(there 
is any doubt about the magnitude of the 
envi,onmental impact. 

Parngraph (d) has been revised to 
clc1rify the requirements when a 
consultant is involved in the EIS 
prcces1. This paragraph is now 
consistent with the definitions contained 
in paregraph 771.109(c} of this 
reguldtion. The FHWA deals only with 
SHAs and State Departments of 
Transportation. Accordingly. a :i fHW A 
ap.Jlicant3 qua'.ify as ··sta:ev.·:de 
agenc:ea." Tl:e ?:--fvVA appro·1al of 
co r.s1..:l'.dr.ts :s r.e€deQ o;--:.lv wnen 
Feder&i k:. <ls ., ... E C:J .,s<'d to ~e'.r:.our~e 
the co .. 51.,:;n1. [r. those ; 1t uat1.:;ns. other 
FP.Vi,\ re zula :ior.s 3ove::, th e 
co;--:.su!•a ;, t 3t:iec,1on proces.;. !11 tne ca.;e 
oi UMTA-funded activities, U\.-ITA 
s l-:ould be <1ppr..,.-?d oi the possible use of 
conS,!ica:-:ts be iore wcrl, i9 undertaken. 
Al±c:.ig:~ :JMT.\ w;il not normal!y 
pa:1ic;.pate in tJ-:e ccnsultant selection. 
s:;;~f will advise ap-;ili:ants if there is a 
need for lnteL11sciplir.ary capability m 
prepc:iiig an environmental document 
ar.d will. when ::ecessary. jointly 
evaluate on51c,t1mts' qualifications. The 
L':.ITA ·Nil! t1pp::ise spTJ!icc1nts of 
paragraph 15(>6.S( c) of the CEQ 
re;ula tio:is. govem,r.g work by 
ccr;: ...:;: ants anci :·c ~s1ble confi ict of 
in~e rt gt. 

?arcgTJ;J~ 1:, ; ►.as been amenced to 
indicate tnat '.t,e draft EIS shall be 
a vai12ble at the public hearing as well 
as a minimum uf 15 days in advance of 
the pt!blic hearing. As expected. there 
were co:nmenta favor ing the shortening 
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of the minimum period to 15 day, and 
comments ob;ecting that lha is 
unreasonably ahort. The stahrtel 
saveming FHWA &Dd UMrA program. 
require only that adequate notice of any 
public hearings be given. The change 
was made to be consistent with the CEQ 
rcgulationa (aection 1506.6(c)). We 
recognize, however, that the typical EIS 
with a 45-<iay circulation period would 
a:low a »day notice for a public 
heiaring with no delay m the 
environmental review proceu. We will 
encourage applicants to give greater 
tha:i 15-day notice whenever poasibie in 
order to foster public involvement 10 the 
NEPA process. 

One commenter asked that FHWA 
and UMTA .pecify in the regwatioa 
their time for reviewing EISe. Setting 
time limits for the major steps in the EIS 
process i1 a task accomplished in the 
scoping process. The lime periods will 
vary from project-to•project depen~ 
on the size and complexity of the project 
and other facton set forth in section 
1501.8 of the CEQ regulation.a dealing 
with time limits. 

Secti011 771.125. Final environmental 
impact statements. As with the section 
deaLng with draft E.ISa. few changes 
wert! proposed to oar final EIS 
procedures. There was support for the 
proposed change m paragraph (a) 
eiim:nating the requirement to describe 
in the fin.a.I EIS the procedures to be 
followed to asaW'1! that ell 
environmental mitigation measures are 
im;;iemented. The FHWA and the 
UM'i"A's general 3p-;>roach to ensure that 
m1L~at1on rs carried out b.aa been 
outlined i.n paragraph 771.109(b). Any 
fun:ier details wouid be develo'Jc.d on 
er. 11d1vidu.a.l project basis by the 
a p:J,1c;mt and Administration. This does 
nc: .-ep,esent a cha.,ge in the 
Administration's commitment to take all 
practic.able steps to mitigate any 
ac:ven;e environmental conaequc:ncea 
cau:;ed by transportation projecis.. 

The:-e also was support for the 
proposed change to identify, rather than 
dt!er:rioe, mitigation meuures. However. 
li\.ffA and FHWA hav~ decided that 
the requirement of describing mitigi.lion 
me '.! su.res ahouid be retained. 
Accorcingly, the final r~ulation 
c,,:-:·in·..::?3 the existng practice of a fuil 
d ~r cri;ilion of mitigation measures :.n the 
f: ~: _J e:: vi,:mmenta: doci.:ment to tr..e 
l: , ~n: ~ermitted b:,• the ievei of .:!Jiign. 
v::~ ~r: details or: m1ti~ation :neesur~• 
hi.ve :: -Jt been cev3loped et the t::r.e the 
k c1l LS ill beir~ p;·epared. the final F.1S 
sroulc describe the measures in as 
much detail as possible and give an 
a~sess:nent of tne effectiveness of such 
ru;asures in reouc:ng environmental 

harm. When there la an.certainty over 
the choice of 1nitl~ation mn.ures, the 
ran,e of measures aader con.Jderatlon 
should be fully described. and the final 
EIS should addre11 m.ttigat!-On in ~fflls 
of the retuh!i that wtU ~ a,:h;eved, e.g., 
conforming to JOYeTT1TT:1r.1ta! rtandards 
or pl.an.a or n.eetlng crile!'l& de~loped 
for apecific project,. These measures 
will be aum.-narued in Llie Record of 
Deci.aioa (RGD) for projecta requiring 
EISa. 

Many commentera 1up9orted the 
c~ t'~~1ali11g 1M need for prior 
COD~:ice 'r; the Administration 
Headqu.:!"ttffu on ".ertain e!S.. There 
was a di~en ,ing view that 
Headquart-t:·.i OYel'Si1Jhl was needed to 
ensure that OOT envlror,mental 
protection r~ponaibllitiee were being 
fully met. The delegation of greater EIS 
respo:1sibili'y to field office■ 11 an 
importa:i! ci-.z~e frotn the 1t.ndpoin: cf 
•treu:ilini~ the envtror.ment&l review 
proceas. Thie, provision 11loW11 roatine 
EISa to be completed more quicldy. 
Internal procedures In the FHWA md 
the UMT A will eMure that EIS• for 
projects willi. major unresolved issues 
are reviewec by Headquarters . The 
rcgulat :,:i ~~~16e11 thcs~ circumstances 
in whici:: H~1c1douarters ' toJX.JJTenee wtil 
normal:y be required. 

The pt'CVi6ion for leglll review of finai 
EIS. haa bt_.._>n retained. Experience has 
shown chia to be an important 
requirement. 

Pars~ap~ 771.123(d)i2) oi the NPRM 
which deal~ wiJi FHWA actions on 
progra::nm2 .: :: ck>cument.s bu been 
drCJ'pe<: fr--::c:. L'lt! Enal rule. Tile FHWA 
has :e~!<l ·..:..emal oper2tir.g 
ir.atl,a..-_.:'.l'..i. ·_;.;it al! prcs:-a=atrc 
envlrc.~;n~: .. J; do<:i:x::-..ent.a will be sent to 
the ,"-d,~,m: ,.7-,.t ,on Hea,lc:uart-eni for 
actic.::. :ii~.:...: tnill b :m in1·a-na1 
Administn!-twn practice, ru,t 11 

requin:n:£:r.t 'mpose<l ~y !he 
Ad.rnmi;tr::! ~an on its Bpj)licanl3. it was 
decided t.:i ~bninate th.at provision fro:n 
the r~__.lati:m. 

Paragraph (e) concerning the 
significance of tile Administration·• 
approval of the fin.a.I EIS baa also been 
modified~ better empbaaize that 
approv:. l dr::<!li net con3~tute e present 
or futu, ? c,: .-::.mitment of fund. to the 
prefe:.~':'. c-.:.ernative. 

Se:::. •; n :,~l.!27 Pe;o,·d of dec:ision. 
T:~., -~: - :.:: _ . .:dian is:n icr ,he ROD 
reinai."'c..:· :;: ... ... ...aru,eri. T~ ~OD lavs au~ 
tr.e '::: ; : J : ·. · ::1.e deci'lic:-i a, 3p,.~ifo,d ,n 
40 CF:: :...: ::·.::.2 ui~ !f'.i~rr:...arizes rhe 
miliBa r;c;, : .. earnre, tn.;1 will be 
incorpors; , j in the project. The lsst 
sentence v. · pa:-agraph (a) of the NPRV. 
has b£:en e .; minated . TI-.at 1oentence 
indicated" ROD was r.ot required for 

projects where the draft EJ'S was filed 
with EPA prior to Ju!-y 30. 1979. We 
be!ieff tl,at this "grandfather" clause is 
no longer appropriate end have 
eliminated ti in response to comments. 

The ROD i~ 11 m:bhc document end 
wiil be made a-railel::!e 'o ~h~ pu~lic on 
reqllest. Hc,w-ever, FHW A and UMT A 
will not routinely distribute RODs to all 
those who receivetl !he f.na; EIS. nor 
will we distribute RODs on all p:rojects 
to en individual age-:-:cy. One commenter 
liSked tiiat we see!i: outside consultation 
and re¥iew whenever the 
Admin!st!ation changes the propo.,eci 
action a~d s ~~Vised ROD has lo be 
prepared. lf the proooaed acliOi:.i char.ges 
to an ahemative full•; evaluated in the 
final E!S. but not identified as the 
preferred alterr.ative in that document, 
the Ad;ninistratior. wilt issue a new 
R:::>D and distr.~ute ;t to everyone who 
r.;cifr1eci the fi:1.al EIS. The regulation 
state~ that this distrib"Jtion wili be made 
to the e.>:tent practicable, meaning that 
documents will be sent to the add:esses 
of recO!'d, bet the Administration cannot 
ensure that µeople who have changed 
addres~es will be reached. 

Section 771.129. lieeva/:Jations. This 
sectio!l di; .:ct.s the a;:,pii,;.;un to ~nsult 
with the Adminisl!'ation prior to 
procuding with major pro,ec:1 acti~·itics, 
such as land a.c.:iui.s1tion arui 
construction, to assess any changes that 
have occ..:..--r~d and their effect on the 
validity of the environment1l docurneoL 

.&Jter ~ ,mviron,,u;nt3l -process has 
been r.o:n~de~. the Admin.1strat10::i is 
free :o ~e .a fond.mg <lec1~ion and 
r;r:.iceeci 11,; :,1 c :i :;str•xtiGc. d a pro~!. 
Tr.e du::sf-0,1 to :m;:,l..eme,1! a p.-:,i ect may 
cct:ur :.,.,on -... i:i: the fi r.a_ en·11ronmental 
dcc1~::1a.t ,s 2.:,p rnvect snd drcu.lated or 
it :rlJy 'Jt '"!r-f~;'!~~-:! :'0r \a:i~)us reasc,1.s. 
Whe:-e a ~·;i~ .-r.ti.,.1 ;,e71oci cf time has 
ela?5cc sir.ce :.he ~'liti.al ~vironmental 
review '.)rr) .~,,~s. t_'-i'! ."'.c:!n;nistration 
neecis r~ dete,-.:-:1L,e whe:her existing 
er.v iro;imenrai d0cc:.r..ents and fir.dings 
remain vaiJd aefore moving ahead with 
construc:.i:i:1. 7;,e :'.\d.."lli.iist:ation must 
also en.,ur ('- 1.,1;,: miti~ation mea&ures 
stated as comn;.itxen~ i.n environrnenta, 
docu:ne,,ts ha·,e be1'r. :ncoruorated in 
appropi:a te cor.,r,i c: docum.ents, plans. 
spe.:1Lc-~ ' .: .1:; . dr.a ?.sr.r:-: c.tes. 

Mar.:; : .: :-::menter:, cbiected to !he 
pro-;-ios,;: •., ~~e NP;;,~ for a written 
;,va·!.i ..:: ;:;-. re,:;uireii :n Ril .:.asei., to 
e ssess w:-:eL'icr ~1e fin.I E!S was stT11 
r.ur~:--:;. 3asec or. ;:w•se cc!'ilfflent:i, the 
Ad;n;r.istration has agreed that a 
wri: ten evaluajon of the final EtS 
should no: be required before every 
!112 ;or ;:::oject approval or filing for a 
Fe-:l era: pe,m; 1 _ lns;ead. the 
Admi:iistra ,io , has substi tu ted two 
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paragraph•. One or these requires a 
written evaluation or the final EIS If 
major •tep1 to advance a project have 
not been taken within 3 yeara of final 
EIS approval or the laat major 
Admini1traUon approval or granL The 
purpoae of thi1 paragraph i• to require a 
careful look at proposed project, which 
have not gone to consl.nlction and have 
been inactive for a relatively long lime 
since the final EIS or last major 1tep in 
project development. A similar 
paragraph appeared in the 1980 
regulation but was deleted in the NP~M. 

The second paragraph, paragraph (c) 
in the final regulation. requires 
consultation in all cases not covered by 
paragraphs (a) and (b), but leaves 
discretion to determine on a case-by
case basi1 whether a written report is 
required. The Administration will 
determine whether the changes are 
significant enough to warrant a 
supplemental EIS (as outlined lo 
I 771.130). The Administration believes 
the fixed time period of paragraph (b) 
and the flexibility of paragraph (c) 
would accompli1h the purpose of the 
NPRM. without impo1ing the burdens 
objected to by the commentera. 

Normally, the reevaluation 
requirement., apply at the right-of-way 
authorization stage and at the 
conatntction stage. However, on the 
more complex projects, the 
Admlni1tration may identify additional 
point, at which it would be appropriate 
to reevaluate the 1tatu1 of the previously 
approved environmental document. Tha 
regulation is 11.ntctured to ensure that 
the Administration has a current end 
valid environmental document on file 
prior to permitting the applicant to 
proceed with any 1ubsequent phue of 
the pending project 

Section 771.130. Supplemental 
environmentai impact stateme.'lts. 
Paragraph (a) retains the provisions in 
the 1980 regulation that a draft or final 
EIS may be supplemented at any time. 
T:-iis provision had been included In 
I 711.127(a) of the l\"PRM. In addition. it 
makn clear that a supplemental EIS 
may be 1upplemented at any time. 

Paragraph (a) also identifies those 
situatiom in which a 1upplementaJ EIS 
muat be prepared. A supplemental EIS is 
required where changes in the proposed 
action or new information or 
c:rcum1tances relevant to envirorur1ental 
concema and bearing on the propos~d 
action wou.:d result in significant 
env1ronmentai impact, not already 
evaluated in the EIS. The langua~e in 
paragraph (a) was changed to more 
c:osely parallel the CEO regulations. It 
replaces § 771.129(b) of the 1980 
regulation which required a 
supplement~! EIS when there had been 

"significant changes In the proposed 
action, the affected environment, the 
anticipated Impact,, or the proposed 
mitigation mea1ures." The word 
"change" In the regulation 11 no longer 
limited to the four categories set forth in 
the 1980 regulation. In1tead. thia 
paragraph focuae1 the determination of 
whether a change or new information is 
"significant" to the anticipated impacts 
of the proposed action. The regulation ia 
Intended to distinguish, for example, 
between new Information that mdy be 
ver; important or interesting, and thus, 
signific:1nt in one context. such as to the 
scientific community, and yet should not 
be con:;idered "significant" so as to 
trigger preparation of a 1upplemental 
EIS because the information does not 
result in a 1ignificant change in the 
anticipated environmental impacts of 
the proposed action. 

Paragraph (bl ldentifie1 two 
circumstances in which a 1upplemental 
EIS 11 not required. Paragraph (b)(l) 
provides that no 1upplemental EIS is 
required where change• or new 
information would mitigate or lessen 
adverse Impact, that have already been 
evaluated in the EIS and do not cause 
any other environmental impacts that 
are 3igniflcant and which were not 
evaluated In the EIS. This provision is 
intended to cover primarily the situation 
where a proposed action la down scaled 
or additional mitigation measures are 
incorporated in a project. Changes or 
new information that only reductJ 
Impacts and are of the same character 
as those dlacused In the EIS could 
inclucie . for example, leu right-of-way 
tek.:m ;.;we~ relocations. or reduced 
noise levels es a result of additio:1a i 
noi~e wella. This section only appiies 
where tile char:ge or new lnformaticn 
dces net cause any other Impacts ti.at 
are sigr,ificanl. If :he change or :;ew 
Ir.formation results in impacts that we•e 
not evaluated. a s,.;pplemental EIS 
would be required if the new impacts 
ere aig:1ificanL Tht:s. in response to 
comments on the !'.PRM. the regulation 
recognizes that even beneficial changes 
may be significant and require a 
supplement if they result in a type of 
impact that was not evaluated in the 
origin"i EIS. Further, if previously 
evah:ated impacts become significantly 
worse. so that the environmental 
im;rnct3 of the action are greater than 
th c t.:g\t ;nitially, a ~.ipplec:1ental E;s 
w c uic J!so be reqci:ed. For exampl~. a 
s :~::,'J lc. nental EIS would continue to be 
re~_~ lt!: d where mitigation mea sure3, 
pr ': sE::-.,ed as commitments in the .":nal 
ElS. 2-,J changed or withdrawn. thereby 
creat::-:g new and significant 
env1:-cnmental effects. 

Paragraph (b)(Z) indicates thai a 
supple,nental EIS will not be necessary 
If a riecision is made to fund en 
alternative fully evaluated in a previous 
EIS but not identified therein os the 
preferred altema:ive. ln those situations, 
a revised ROD must be prepared and 
provided to all parties that received a 
copy of the finai EIS. A supplemen:Jl 
EIS would be required if the i:np.icts 
irom the alternative now designed as 
the preferred alternative were r.o: fully 
evaluated and appropriate mitigation 
measures inch.:ded in the original EIS. 
After a revised ROD is prepared, public 
and agency notification of the change in 
tr.e recomnended a::rmative .s 
essential. fhe s;,ecific methods used to 
nohfy the public cf the change w'.li be 
determined by the Administrat:o:i on a 
case-by-case basis . 

?aragraph (c) ia .1ew paragraph :hat 
expresses in slightly different :er:ns a 
provision contained both in the 1980 rule 
and tr.e J\fPRM. If the Administrat,on is 
un::ertain whether the proposed changes 
to the ;:-reject would result in significant 
environmental impacts, it may require 
the aprlicant to prepare an EA''or 
environmental atudies to aid in 
deter:nining the significance of tl':e 
effects. ,\n EA woui:J be appropriate 
where s numbtr •Jf different 
environmental effects T!eed to be 
assessed and, in the Administratio:1's 
view, there is uncertainty as to the 
signifier.nee of these effacts. Also, an EA 
is warranted if the Administration feels 
that an examination of alternative 
rol:tes, sites. or desigm (beyond :he 
.icrmal cor.sideratior. of design o;,tior~ 
as the ;:,roject 1s bei.ig refined] :r.ight 
iden: 1f-1 weys :o avcid :ir rnitig&.te 
orot,..it:•le ac verse effects. :f ::: e~e 
effect1•: 2 J •·~ :o -.;.ad to be not :; 'g;.l:':.::a :-:\ 
t:1e .\d~_, inistra.~cn will ciocume:1t its 
dec1;,c:1 wit!-. a '1otat..on :o L'ie ;: ;e, for 
prJjcrts where environrnental studies 
wen; ;irf!;:>ared und with a FONS! :·or 
p, :: j0.:: '.s wn~,e an EA was prepa:eci 

S;:; v': ~':l: com_;1er.tel'll object !:: C: tc tr'~ 
paragr~;:h in t}:e >•iPRM which de. ,cnbtci 
c:rc:.,:-,stances ·.mder which 
'.IU:Jj:': ement.:I .S!Ss may be .ieeded for 
~IT A'~ major investment projects. The 
concern was d1at tbs would add to an 
airesc.y 'tf18thy F..IS process. This 
;:>r0vi3:on ha1 been modified J:'lC 

rf: ,a i:1sd a3 !)aragraph (ej. I! cioes ::ot 
rc q:1.:~ t>: c: i rnpplements be prepared in 
a L : :;, es; 1: isi·:es L':,.,ff A :!-.e disc.-eticn 
to ;:ir2;:ia:'! si..c~, a doc~rnent in tho3e 
Co3P.S wr.ere a substa:-:tiai bcdy of new 
infu,m?t:'.ln re '. eva.:c to environmental 
cor.ce:-r.s has been developed. 

Although it i5 similar to tiering in that 
the environmental focus is sharpened as 
project details are developed, a 
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supplement eliminates the need lo 
prepare two aepara le draft and final 
EIS!! as in tiering. The UMT A will 
continue to require a draft EIS at an 
1eflrly stage of project planning for major 
ir.vP.stmenta (i.e., alternative analyses); 
'It.us, we want to preserve the option of 
preparing a auppleme.ntal draft ElS 
when circumstances dictate. 

Section 771.lZ9(b) of the 1980 
n-gulation 1tated that a decision to 
prepare a 1upplemental EIS does not 
require withdrawal of the previous 
approvals for those aspects of the 
proposed action not directly affected by 
t~e changed condition or new 
ir.formation. While the 1980 regulation 
·v..·as silent on whether activities already 
:in proJM!H tmde-r the prior approval 
should be auspended, It has generally 
'been held that such activities need not 
be suspended. In addition. It has been 
held that new approvals of activities 
outside the scope of the supplemental 
ElS may be granted while a 
aupplcmentel EIS is being processed. 

Provisions have been added to 
pdragraph (fJ specifically to permit these 
practices. These provisions apply only 
to supplemental EIS1 of limited scope. 
Where the supplemental EIS requlree a 
comprehensive reexamination of the 
entire project or more than a limited 
portion of the project. then the 
Administration would suspend any 
11ctivitie1 that may have an advene 
e:wironmental impact or prejudice the 
selection of rea10nable altemativea. 

Section 171.131. Emef'H'!ncy action 
procedures. This aection ia U11changed 
fro:n the NPRM 

Section 771.133. Compliance with 
ci:l:er requirements. This 11echcm ia 
unchanged from :he NPRM. 

Section 771.135. Sectioa 4(f) {49 U.S.C 
3D2). Thia 1ect;on se1s forth the 
procedures for applying section 4(f). 
There haw bei!n few substantive 
Ci1anges made from the 1980 regulation. 
Th.Jse that have been made are 
cesigned to give the Administration 
r:1.:;re flexibility in dealing with 
particular actions or to clarify existing 
r2quirements. We do not believ.: tha~ 
any of the changes diminish the 
i;;.iostanlive protection provided section 
4.(i) sites. 

Nllmerous comments were received 
er. tbs section. To a large exter.:, iliese 
comments urged \he Ac..-ninistrc1tic,n to 
r. ~:row the situator:.11 i.J wh.:h section 
•.,.; would apply. Fer examp!a. wme 
co:nmenters expmssed in,st:ation with 
:.~ appEcatio:: fer section 4{f) 

- .:: 1ui,em.-ints :o acquisition of minor 
• 
0 ::-iounts of land resulting in little or no 
:,T. pact on the site. The legislative 
. '. :~ tory of section 4(n makes clear that 
,!1e "nibbli~ away" of section .;(f) !:mes 

by repeated rnlllor acquiaiUon was of 
primary concl!l'D. to Con;Jreas. A.a • 
reeult. the DOT ,and the court.I have 
always tak~n the position that even 
minor takin,lls require th.e preparation of 
a aection 4{f) docwnen.t. 

Paragraph (c) h.&Ji beP.n revieed to 
em.pba:iize Lli.at the "entire resoure" 
must be fouru:l le, be not significant 
before the Administration can determine 
that aection 4(f) requirement■ are not 
appli.cablc. Furthermore. dek!rmina.tion 
that ar. ent:rn area a not significant is 
sabject to review by th:! Administration 
prior to II detenninatian that aection 4{f) 
requirerrumt.s are not applicable. This 
has been a '. ong51tandiog Administration 
practice and the change in the regulation 
states exiscng practice. 

Para&raph (d) addresses the 
applicatior. of section 4(0 to publicly 
owned lands trl<l.naged for multiple ll.'le. 
Typically, multiple UBe management is 
applied to !..'.1e natural resoW'Ces on large 
tracts of land where such resources can 
serve a va;iety of needs. Section 4(f) wi.il 
apply only to those parts designated or 
being used for park. recreation, or 
wildlife refuge purpoaes. It should be 
noted that '1le multiple-uae concept does 
not apply within areas which have beer. 
des!gr.a:tc as parks. recreation areas, or 
wildlife ar.d waterfowl refuges. Section 
4(f) applie:: thro1~ghout such areas. 
Historic sites were included in this 
paragraph in the NPRM but have been 
eliminated in the final regulation 
because ii was felt that this was 
iru:.onsiste.Jt with the approach for 
identfym¥ hii;toric sit<::» in paragrsph 
(e). ln ud6.:..ion, paragr..!ph (d) iJ.a.g been 
revis1::c: i:c.:n the ~'PR.,\,f to state mor£ 
cleariy r..l::.l' proc,edures for ap~ying 
oection ~l f, tc., ll',ul •jple u.se i&nds 

Paragra '.l!: [f) clarifies exfat.L,g Fl--I\'.'A 
and l,':v:7.-. practices o,, the appL.::a hon 
of ee-:ticr. ·\f) lo exh;tir.g '.Ia.a.s;,orta:ion 
facilitie1 . .::..X.arnples i.,ciude highway 
brldge.5, n:il:oad sta ti(.. '1s . &nd :ermina; 
buildings ,_.,. i:Jich are ,1:: or e'.igible for the 
!\'.ational Register Hist.:;ric Places and 
proposed for improvt:ir.ent with Federai 
funds. Most of the commenters on this 
paragraph favored the proposed 
provision. The t'.1'RM indicated that 
lll!Cticn 4(i': requirements did not apply 
to "wo.c'..,;" on :nnr; po:·ati,m facil;ties 
under :;.;r'.ain circu.:ns,an~s. The fir.i:i! 
regui2 r; o:-'. ~:ar;;,es those circumstances 
a!1d :;1J ;:;8: , ,u~; for "w .:,rk" the tc!'l'Il 
0 re::i \1.,:~·-J..1. :-eha .t..ll.:~.::.t,;n 0C 

:Ti ai .ii t.: !"".L ...... -; ~ of u-ans:,oM.ation 
fad;· :. ~ ··: .e :nten '. ior: ::if th:s char..ge :..S 
to be ., ~r : ::f:ne ,he~:, conce;,t "Ii.Se." 

Th"' C', _ :,i ·~~:-18 purpose of sect:on 4 ,f) 
was to ;::r ~!ect certain publicly owned 
lands ar.c hist1Jric sites from road 
tiuilc .:-,~ 2.1d olher prciects. exce;:,t i:-. 
extraord:;:ary circums;anc,es . Towad 

the! end. section 4(f) r~tric.t, the 
approval of proje<:ts which req11ire the 
"uu" of ecrtaiR publicly owned parks 
and recreation areas aJJd any historic 
sites. The appiicabili1y u1 section 4(f) in 
the first instance, tbei efore, turns on 
whether a ;ir,;c-:1 :eq ·Ji:e.s "uie" of the 
land in 11.1estion Courts co!U-l."l.ling the 
tern; " i..se" 1U1der ~ecuan 4{f) have 
foc1,1se6 on wne th~~ tile ?f0j)C$ed project 
actuaiiy tc!kes Ol significaAtly ad\'ersely 
affects the aite i.n (fuestiou. Ac.-:of'dingly, 
U~T A and FH\I\' A believe that if a 
project involves a facility ili.it is already 
ceciica:2d le trnnspo:-taLon parpooes (so 
the:-e is N taLing). a;,,cl does not 
adversely 3ffc::1 the historic qualities of 
tha~ facih,y, ben the proi-ect does not 
'".1se' ilie fadlity w~thin the meaning of 
section 4(f). If there ia no use \IIKicr 
3ection 4(i), its requirement.I do not 
apply. Th!s constr-Jcticn is consistent 
with the p~pose of sect!on 4(f) end w ith 
case law oo bis iuue. Accordingiy, the 
Admicistration will evaioate any 
p~ restoration. rehabilitation Ol' 

maintenance activities of transportation 
facilities that are on or eligible for the 
N2tional Register to delernwle if~ 
c:-'iteria of par~gr.iph (f) a.~ met. II ~le 

criteria are f'!". 2 !. the:: ::-i :: ....-ork ::::ay 
proceed whlto-..rt a s~c!Jor. 4-{i) 
naiaation. 

One commenter described paragraph 
(") as having alternative citeria. This is 
incorrect. Bo:h criteria must be met in 
order fo:- the parag?'aph to apply. 

Soa:e commente.r.1 thou?,ht paragraph 
(f) ccr.fosed foe respon~itn:i:ieti of 
!J~ITA 3nd :dWA :1:-: jt!~ s~ction 4(f) 
w it h ou r resp0ns1b;lirie-s undet' sec'.ion 
10<:l of tr~ S a'.:c; :, , ; Mi6!Q<'1C ?rese:-vation 
;,.c:. Tl.'! 1_:y,·,.\ :i::,' ?1--P:V.~ ::ire wef; 
awrire tr. ;,: ,~~!on Hf\ ar:::i c.ect!cn 100 
hsv'" c,st,:-.1:t :-equir~mt:n'.s. i--iowever. in 
oui· " cJes i~nce . there is .)ver!ap between 
t~e 6~~iy~!!S neces." :Hy •o meet the 
re:p •.-eme:.'3 .J! stc,:ons 1rf, a:,d 100. 
T>i ,-, L:-.;, . .i. c:i-,ci the FI-fh.-\'s objective h 
to ,;:;'! e ; ·:0:-c:::a :ec 2;:•,, ;'.)'!Ch while 
retai-:. · r~ the ±stin.:t requtrernenls of 
se:: t:c:n~ l .:] and 100. lf a pl'Oject will 
ac.-., : ;e!y af:ect thP. h:s!cric qu2 !i ties of 
the transportation facility, then the 
project"' il' r'!'<uira the use of !he facil:t, 
ur.cier 80·:· :c n -i ' f;. ::,,a :he :-eq \Ji ,eme:its 
of :hat ;i,sv1 :, ;s•1 w.li a;ip!,·. i.e . the 
A:;.T,:nib'.:a: i:::in wiU ev2Late avoidance 
&: :2:n .·.,:- ··s ~::id measure., ,o minimize 
harr:-: .o · :, ~ i:!eg!'~e nec L: ~ary :o make 
!:J':: de:er:, :na\ions :2qu ired by 
pa;.:: 5:-a~h (a) . />. '.- ·~ :: , lr.i e time the 
Acr;-,;;-~s:,2t10:. ·.....- .:! ai.: o comply with 
the se;:iarate, consulta::on ~uirements 
of Section 1 '.IB . 

One co:111;,en!er suggested that 
;::'.'l:-agr~~h (!; should ;i;:ii::y le a ll section 
4/) p.-opert:~s. nor jusl trdnspor!ation 
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facilities. However, the rntionale for 
paragraph (f) only applies to 
transportation facilities. Therefore, the 
application of paragraph (f) remains 
limited to transportation facilities. 

Paragraph (g) deals with the 
application of 1ectton 4(f) to 
ncheologf cal resources. Whether or not 
section 4(f) applies to such resources 
will depend primarily on whether the 
value of the resource can best be 
realized through a data recovery 
program. The degree to which the value 
of the resource is tied to a particular site 
must al10 be considered. These ' 
determinations are always made in 
consultation with the State Historic 
Preservation Officer (SHPO) and the 
Advisory Council on Historic 
Preservation (ACHP). 

If it i1 decided. after consulting the 
SHPO and the ACHP, that data recovery 
i1 appropriate and there Is no need to 
preserve the resource In place, section 
4(f) will not apply. However, 1ection 4(f) 
will apply in case where date recovery 
is deemed appropriate. and. in addition, 
there Is an overriding concern to 
preserve a major portion of the resource 
in place, e.g., for the purpose of public 
interpretation. 

If data recovery is determined to be 
inappropriate, the application of aection 
4(i) will depend on the. reason 
underlying this determination. I! 
preservation in place la the paramount 
concern or if it is determined that there 
are not adequate techniques to properly 
recover the resource, section 4(f) will 
apply. However, If a data recovery 
program is deemed inappropriate 
becasue the site has minimal value in 
terms of scientific research, section 4(f) 
would not apply. This latter situation 
often arises when a proposed 
transportation project would affect a 
number of sites all of which will revea) 
tr. e same information. Where an 
adequate data recovery program focu~ea 
on a representative site or sites. It r.1ay 
be determined that the remaining s1tes 
would yield no further values. Thus 
section 4(0 would not apply. 

In rt!aching judgments on the value of 
the archeological resource, the 
desirability and feasibility of a data 
recovery plan. and the need for 
preservation in place, the views of the 
SHPO and the ACHP will be given 
substantial deference. The intent of this 
provision is not to unnecessarily nJrrow 
t!1e application of section 4(f) "Yhen 
dealing with archeological sites, bl.I, 
rather, to apply the protections of 
Jection 4(f) to the situations for wh1.:h 
they were originally Intended. 
Frequently, the greatest value of th~ 
resource can be realized through data 
recovery. In those cases the prir,1ary 

mandate of aectlon 4(f)-to investigate 
every feasible and prudent alternative to . 
avoid the site-would serve no useful 
purpose. 

Paragraph (g) on archeological 
properties also retains a provision in the 
1980 regulation concernJng the discovery 
of archeological resources during project 
construction. Where section 4(() applies, 
the section 4(0 proceu will be 
expedited. Noting that late designation 
of historically significant properties has 
posed problem• In the past by Invoking 
section 4(f) protection late in project 
development, several commenters 
proposed cut-off points after which a 
property newly des ignatec for the 
Nationdl Register of Historic Places 
would :101 be afforded section 4(f) 
protection. Paragraph (h} deals with late 
designations of parks, recreational 
areas, and historic sites. With respect to 
historic and cultural properties, the 
regulation establishes an affirmative 
responsibility of the Administration and 
the applicant to Identify historic 
properties on or eligible for the National 
Register of Historic Places. This is to be 
done early in the NEPA compliance 
process: thus, it is not expected that 
there will be late identification of 
historic buildings or structares. 
However, unidentified archeological 
resources do pose problems and 
paragraph (g) sets forth an expedited 
approach for these cases. 

Another commenter found the 
regulation unclear as to how properties 
"on or eligible for the National Register" 
would be Identified, and questioned 
whether only those properties known !o 
the SH?O would be considered. 
Partic-.;larly where large projects are 
concerned, F'H½' A and UMT A. in 
coo;icra!ion with the appiicant. will 
u:1dertake a aurvey to lder.tify ;;ro;:iertie11 
wn:ch are potential!y eligible for :ne 
i\ational Register. The Administrat:0'1 
or the applicant will seek assis tance 
from t\e SHPO in this Identification 
effort out a State register or list of 
historic properties provided by State 
and local officials does not relieve 
FHWA or UMT A from the need to 
undeMake a comprehensive inventory. If 
the SHPO indicates that an adequate 
inven!ory of the area has already teen 
completed. this will normally satisfy 
Feder3l requirements. 

A «mtence has been added to 
para~~aph (i) In recognition of FHWA's 
use of prog:am:net ic section 4(f) 
evah.a.tions. In such cases. coordir.ation 
a:1d C:'.)Cumentation are usually 
"ccc ;~.;:,:ished in t·.vo phases . The firs t 
;,h as,]. the develo;,ment of the 
programmatic section 4(f) evalua ::on. 
entai:3 coordination with interested 
agencies and organizations. anc 

culminates in the issuance of a 
document (the programmatic sect ion 4(f) 
evaluation) which defines the criteria 
and procedures for its use and contains 
requisite legal findings. The second 
phase. the use of the programmatic 
evaluation on a specific project, 
involves coordination with the officials 
with jurisdiction over the section 4(i) 
resource lil question and documentation 
sufficient to demonstrate that the 
procedure:i set up by be prcgrarr.:natic 
evaluat:on has been followed. The 
UMT A currently ha~ r.o plans to issue 
any programmatic section 4ifJ 
eva luations. 

P.1ra~a.;;h (r.) ado;:L a : ,:-c-v:s:on set 
fortr: o:t § 771.133(m_l of the !\PR.vi. It 
empha3izes that tl,e decision !o prepare 
a supplemental er.vironmental document 
must be made pursuant to § 771.130 of 
this regulation. ir.dependent of any 
decision to prepare new or separa te 
section 4(i) documentation. The mere 
change m legal status of an area to 
which 'lection 4{f) appiiea does :10: 
require such a supplemental docurnent if 
the environmental impacts of the actioo 
on the area or the site have already 
been evaluated. Similarly. changes m 
the action which may ger.erate 
ac:dition3J s~c'.:cn 4: f; req uiremer: '.s 
would not al~c req'"i;-e sup:-ilemental 
environmental documentat:c:-: if ::-:e 
changes were not environmentally 
significant. 

Paragraph (n) has abo been modified 
to clarify that project activities need not 
be suspended and that new ;iroject 
appravi,l :i may be granted <laing the 
pre ;:: a~a tio n c: a separate sectio n ➔ (fj 
evc1luaticn wnen it is F e;ia rec! iate in 
~ro;ec: Geveia;,rr.,~nt. y i-, e Adminstrat1on 
w:i l :-.old in abeya:-.ce thos€ as;,ects of 
lZ:c ;;:-~, Jer:t tndi :nay p:-eju.:ii -: , '. \,: 
c;on~,c'.eration ~i a•:oici,ir.ce c: rn:rnalives 
c,r ::: ec: ::"-':es to r:iinirr: ize h:;:rr.. h::t may 
proce·"a with other eit::ments of the 
project. 

Scctior. 1n. ::J:". l.~ :ernational act.:or:s. 
:his i:,ortion of the rr. :;ulati on has been 
taken f:-om DO':' Order 581C,.1C. T.'-:e 
.Administraticr. did not receive a :iy 
comments on 'his se:t:on. However. 
certain edit0:-iai changes were made to 
clari fy the appli cation of this section \o 
FI--f\VA and U~A programs. 

Section 771 .!Jl(h} Public ln voh-e:nen t. 
O:-i '.a nuary 3,, ~983. :he FH\'vA 
;:H.:blished at SO FR 4526. Dccket No. 35-
::.2. a .\PR.~,t: a mendr.ient and rescissi on 
o; pulilic involvement rcguiations. The 
purpose of tr.is proposal was to 
e! :rr.ir:a :e co, r..rs:ng reguiil tory 
du pii~atio n a~ part of FHWA's overail 
efforts to ins:. :ute a streamli ned 
environ~ntc l process in which ;JUbl ic 
:nvolverr.ent is fu lly in tegra ted with 
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c:!her project development a.ad 
rn"ironmental p~•-

The FHW.A lta.s had two majof' 
regulations wruc.h pertain &Q public 
inv:;lvement Detailed requirement. for 
public bearing9 and location and design 
approval appur in 23 CFR Part 700. 
Begummg m 1974. the FHW A provided 
an alternative process for public 
involvement/pabHc ~aring3 and project 
location appmvat This ahematlve 
proceu b.1 given the States more 
f!exibility in devel09ing public 
involvement programa whidl are better 
integrated i.llto the Stat.ea· project 
c~velopment processes. 

in order to avoid the confusion and 
ineificiency of two separate, but 
cli;piicative public involvement 
regulations, this final rule l'ftcinds Z3 
CFR Part 790 and coN10lidates in Z3 CFR 
i'71.111(h) all J'e8lllatory ~quirement1 
for pu~ic involvenent in tile 
dP.velopment of Federal-aid highway 
projects. To allow the fewer than 10 
States still conducting pnbtic hearings 
under 23 CFR Part 790 time to adopt new 
plib!ic involvement/public hearing 
procedures which satisfy the 
requirements of 23 CFR 771.111.{h). tlUl 
effective date of the rescission of Part 
790 has been delayed 1 yeaT after tile 
pu:::l!ication of thia .ootice .in the Feder.al 
Register. 

In addition, individual public 
i:wolT~ent requirements appear at Z3 
CfR ~109. The FHWA is 
ccnsolidating ell public involvement 
requirements in 23 CFR 771.111.J:h). Th.us, 
I 550.109 ia rescinded as a technic&l 
em.cnd..:nent in !bi.a fi.na1 aotice . Trus wili 
rerr.ove the spec:fic requirement by 
FHW A that vignificant floodplain 
encroachments be identified in public 
hc-1rir.g notiC1!'S. Section ?'71.11U:hn2'.{iv) 
ho~ been modified to rec;nire that putllic 
hearing notices provide infunnaton 
rec;uired to comply wi'th public 
i.1volvement requirements of other la11,--s, 
J:xec:itive Orders and .egulatiomi. This 
would cover the requirement for a public 
•~ot,ce of encroachments as required by 
Executive Order 11988, "Floodplain 
Mana_sement." 1n addition, FHW.A. plans 
to issue technical guidance to e.IlSW'2 

that notice of encroachment is provided 
as part of the public notice. 

:-he FHWA believes that Z3 CFR 
;·-:-:.11, (h). as a.nended i.., this final rule. 
,..:;: result in bet1er public involvement 
i t .-,.ore clearly ffiCOll'3~S e.:ir!y 
,:_ .. 1r; /ication cf is,;u.::s. early 
c:. s\.i.1at ion and cor:tinuill,lj 
c -• -~c::iation w;,h concerned mem~rs 
c.' .ne ;:JUblic. and early ;-esofoticm of 
iss Jes. 

~o ;;1a}Or changes are being made In 
r:: :,.sting progra:ns. polici~. and 
FOCP.durcs w iih respect to public 

involvement or~ ~oval. The 
reaci&BUlll of 23 CFR Part 790 cioa •t .iQ 
any manner ellinina ts the reqwrementa 
for desyµs approv&l1 UDlie: 23 U.S.C. 1.06, 
109, and lU. De11iszl ,ubmiail.ora aDd 
epprovala to meet theae req:Jirements 
are carried ;;ut according to proce.durea 
developed by th1a FHWA and the State 
highway age.nc;e!S. T'ae,e procedures 
have been tailored to fit the apcc.iflC 
project•development prcce.ueJs of ea.ch 
State highway ag,eocy. 

'Eight comments, all from State 
highway agencies. were received on the 
f\"PRM. The FHW A nas given the 
following consideration lo these 
comments. 

Three cor;-_mantera wpported the 
rescim;1on ci Z3 CFR Part 700 and the 
simplification ofIBWA's regulations 
concerning ,ub!ic lnvolvemenL 

ln the NPRM, the PHW A proposed 
linking tne ronditions tr.ggertn,g a 
required pu6lic hearing :o t!'ie 
ciae9ificaticn of project3 according to 
their 1mViro..imental docnmentation. 
HoW1!'ver, two com.menters correctly 
pomt~ out ~at ,l)IN! of tm! proposed 
public heeri.,g criteria (C!!tS'll II and m 
project! wi :n s~iifican~ environmental 
effects] :n 2:, CFR 771.1~1{hJ(2) was 
incont1 i~ter,, w.t½ii the definitions of 
Class r. a:'ld Oas'8 m pro~ round in 
23 CFR 1n .115. The P'HWA had decided 
to -retum the wM'ding of~ criteria 
trigsermg tl required public hearing to 
the four cnteria previous\y found ,n Z3 
CFR 171.lll~h). This will aHm-e that 
there i& no change in the opportunitie-:, 
for a pu0ii<: hearin8 as 6 re!!Uit or~ 
pre~er.t ni\.imaki!l1l , 

Two SH.:•_; c,~~rl ~!-.at the criteria 
for ~ ;ic ::_ .:a;'in,gs on C!n36 HI projects 
are lesg at:'~;;:~;e n,. til-ar. t:11:!ir cv.rrent 
µ~dure.:i --,:.,~idi r~uire s public 
hearin.c [c~ .ul Clas.£ ill r,ro;act1. Thili 
Ln.a.l rule ~,; tl!ll z...in:mu:i:. Fede rat 
criteria i.o:r ;mhii.l: inv::J ,;;merrt on 
Fede,d-eic iughw.:.y ;,r~jeCts. IL in its 
public mvo;vement/ pul::ic hearlfl8 
p~ocedures. a State er.coses to exceed 
these .Fede.al requirem€nls. th&t is~ 
State's prerogative. Thu:1. in their puo!;c 
iIJVOlvement,ipublic nearbg procedtres 
States may reqwre pub!ic hearings for 
all Clasa lli projects.. 

One ,;,e5;em S!a!e h.iµ:way c:gency 
expre~sed ron~e .. n thal i:,uoiic hearm~ 
!(J r Cb :s :. : r:d :U ;;roi;~-cts ~e,:-;_~ iring 
subata:: :..:.c.. cmo,m,3 o, ::.m,-o!--way 
:~sultcJ ~r . . -:'1e ;1c .:::.c..r; .of lit:.1e o.: r.o 
pub:i(;. _::;;,, --~t. ~: ;1c z u_~ p,."Ujeci. 
invol•:-.d c-~J one ?t tw., ~--nne.rs. _" 
The c·;:r.r.-.. ;1;er ~sl<ed ;J..,! usl.IDStz;,_r;.;., 
right-<.-.-- .. · · ·_, ar:qui~ition be revlacec1 Dy 
"sensi ti'-~" <gh i-of-way acquisition. The 
FHWA be ... ~-. es the regulation provides 
for tfr s c>. .. ,::on t:u-ou;;:i ... ':.e public 
heari r:g op;:;ortw1i ty . -:-be Slal.e bi;;."1wzy 

agency m.iy ad•ertiae an opportunity for 
e pubtic neariag. Except to 1be extent 
n!~ by 2J U.S.C. 12.a. if• pro;ect 
does ao( arou.ae ptsbiic interest. a public 
hear.i.o,g IK!ed oat be held. 

It was suggested by two comment.en 
that requiring :mbaus.sioo to the FHWA 
of a written. ve:riJ ati m tnmsaipt :ia 
unnl!J0eli8ary for mme pulwc hearings. 
The revised ~ation mamly retainJ 
and repea:w tii.e &tat-.rtory requirements 
of Z3 U.S.C. 1.%8 fa transcripts. 

One aJIJ"JlU!llt€?r e:q,ries.ed concern 
that Ute ree.-.luation of a proiect·s 
public invd·rement activities ~ 
beco= a ~rate procedu:-ai 
reeva!L;,1tion m ad<lttion 1v the 
sul:Jgturti"'le nrevaluat~ of the ~·.5 

~:al docmnent under !3 O'"R 
771.129. The ~1'RM may~ have~ 
clear t.'Mt the re.?Vl!iuation of public 
involvement id intended to be based o::i 
foe project reevaluaticn. The wording 0f 
the l'eg\rtatioo ffiiS 'c}cen d,a~ !o 
make tins re4ationshi>:l deare!'. 

1n addition, tM ~Ah~ da~fred 
wordi,ig at 9eVeT"at l'(l'ints and deh?ted 
referen<:e to the inc:'!lfflm of otheT 
egencres -and governmer.ta! jllrisdictions 
in public m·rolvemer.t/pubhc hearing 
;,roced·.!l'e, 1md to ctire: ::tgencies 
reoeivi~g n.:,~ices cf :,ubfr::: he3rings !23 
CFR 771.111{h}(2, {ii) imd {i-v)). 
Coortlirn;tion "Nith other aaenoes .aod 
governmental juriscictions is addressed 
in 23 CTR i71.;.ll(aJ. 771 .119. and 
rn .123 (cJ anJ (g}. Written statements 
from t~e pub!ic to accompar.y the public 
hearing transc~ip: :-wve beeo rr.ore 
c'.~er!y defi:1t d :~ 2J CFR 
7il.111(~t:::,: ,i;. '? :bii:aC:= :n the 
f3~eral ~eg;s.ex Jf :-,aU.:-.t>s -:-f 
Hvi1 :: =1b1.-i :.)' r) .:12 -'' _;r:.:.:JE-: .n.-.·uJ.vex:-..e.r..1/ 
public ~eo;;::~ .=..~c ✓ - ~ \!:.:: :.i ias ·~een 
eiir._; :i;; :~l : " ::ot tE::ig a,_ effective way 
:a :each re~~~'f::-.1 ~ ...,f jpec.:fic .S:.ates. T!:e 
?1--l\VA e;:c<J-..:r~~es 3t:i.tes :o use 
a~;ro;;riat-:: ·-,c :~-:; o! C.G, t.:1:H1llica ~~ the 
p:o·.:isi•J~:; !J~· ~~.ci: ;ubl!c lGvo!ver:ient/ 
pt.1b iic ::~a; ir.5 ;::~oced·J:es to residents. 
Separ«:e rderE:ice •o mitigation 
r..eaa:-es u ~.n ele!ileil! oi the i>ublic 
hea;i:if ;L-e5e:1tatio:1 ha;. .-,1.o i:)ee:-i 

dele~ i2.J CFR 77:.111(ilt!2){v)(DJ; 
because '.he ber.ef.i::.ial :m:,aci::s oi 
rr,i! :~;' ·...: ~--: :::2i~ur..:-~ a..-e ~nr.!!.:.ded Ul LJ..e 
,,, .:- : ~ ~c ~. ; c.t, s.ioL ;)f im.paw. 

r~ .. :...:. :<: . ..li~ v: :1t! i'e&<:1..i~lOTI oi 2...i CFR 
PJ~· ~~ e::d jmcr;.::mer.ts to 2J CfR 
77: :: ~: ::,~. :..1 ~-~ f ,~'N .3t:i!e6 curreot..,:; 
";-;:er -~ C.?.ci. !90 ci:.iEt =bunt 
p,aceciJT<-5 I.ur apr;.-owal ur.<ier Secooll 
jj •:.: 1:;n;; h..:;~.e,c:, tn.;se States will at 
::;es..-;~ ,;;i;e :iave :he opportunity to 
gai:i flc.xii:i.Ltj to ccndur.t public 
neariu5s in & way which is compatible 
wiu'i the S:;ite''" own project 
dcHio;:ir.1e!1t proce~. Th~ remainm;g 



Statea for which alternate public 
Involvement/public hearing procedures 
already have been approved pursuant to 
23 CFR 771 are not required to adopt 
new public involvement/public hearing 
procedurea. 

The public involvement procedures 
developed pu1'11uant to this section must 
be sufficient to meet the publlc hearing 
and other public Involvement 
requirements Imposed by law or 
regulation on FHW A. Furthermore. In 
lm;:lementlng this 6ection, the FHWA 
urges the States, Including States with 
procedures already approved by FHWA, 
to consider the oubiic Involvement 
needs of other State ar.d Federal 
agencies with approval, permittbg or 
consultation responsibilities for l::ighway 
actions. The ffiWA bas engaged in 
extensive discussion with Federal 
agencies having auch responsibiiities in 
an effort to find ways to expedite the 
highway approval proceaa. One of the 
moat effective way, of accomplishing 
this goal 11 to avoid multiple and other 
duplicative public bearings or other 
public mHUnga. Section 771.lll(h)(Z)(i) 
should be read broadly to encourage tho 
State, to adopt public involvement 
proceudrea which accommodate the 
needs of aa many other involved Stata 
and Federal agencies aa practicable. 

lmplomeatatlon 
Other Federal agencies are often 

Involved In reviewing the environmental 
effects of UMI' A and FHW A actions. It 
Is important that these agencies have an 
opportunity to provide feedback on how 
well they perceive that interagency 
coordination Is working tmder the new 
regulation. To give them this 
op,:>Ortunity, Fh'WA will aponaor a 
series of mnti.~ga. region by region. to 
air Issues of mutual concern pertaining 
to this regulation. FHW A plans to hold 
these meetin~s about a year to a year 
and a half after this reg-..ilatlon become& 
effective. 

Regulatory lmpacta-
The Administrators ofFHWA and 

UMT A have determined that this 
document does not comain a major rule 
as defined by Executive Order 12291. 
However, It Is a significant rulem.eking 
action under Department of 
Transportation regulatory policies anrl 
proced\ll'99 because importa,1t 
depau1mental ;x,Lcy as impierr..ented by 
FHW A and UMT A is involved. 

A regulatory evaiuation has been 
?repared and is available for inspectio .: 
in th:? FHWA docket room. A copy ma/ 
;)€ obtained from Mr. Frederick Skaer or 
Mr. A. Joseph Q119i at the addresses 
provided under the heading "For Furtbe: 
Information Contact." 

The ame:- dments impose no 
additional requirements. The a;-iticipatcd 
impacts include the elimination of 
duplicative requiremen:s and the 
Increase in declslonmaklng authority for 
the Admlnistratlon'a field offices. By 
strHmlinlr.~ the project development 
proceas, t.hc amendments ahould reduce 
project development time and costs. 
Economic saving• will be realized 
through chr.ngea which permit more 
efflcie.,t precessing of legally required 
ciocumenl,.;ion. 

Wit:1 re".:.rd to the ;:n.blic involvem£;r.~ 
requireme~ts which were the subject of 
a sepa:atE 'JPRM (50 FR 4526), since 
there will oa no substantial change in 
the ap~roach FHW A has traditionally 
employed :n dealing with public 
involveme.,t. it la anticipated that this 
action wiii not have a significant 
economic :mpact. The economic 
impacts, if any. would result in 
administrc.tive savings caused by the 
elimination of procedural duplication. 

The impa::t of the other amendments 
wiU fail primarily on Federal and State 
and local 1;ovemments. It la poaaible 
that application of this rule could have 
an adverse economic Impact on amall 
govemrnc;-.tal jurisdictions that must 
pr11pare er.vironmental documents. 
However, :he potential impacts derive 
primarily from NEPA a.id not from the 
procedun:::i contained in this rule. For 
these r.:a6cns and under the criteria of 
the Regulc tory Flexibility Act. FHW A 
and U:¼TA hereby certify that thi1 
document will not have a significant 
econo.-:11c . r.pact on a substantial 
number o; ., r.iall entities. 

In c1cco~uance with the Paper..vori<. 
Reduct1;i2. Act of 1980 (Pub. L 96-511 ;, 
the ir;:orr ..• tion ::ollection requlreme:1t3 
cont.rn:ec n this docu.r,ent are beir,g 
aubm1!tea :"or approval to the OfficC: of 
~ana;iement and Budget (0MB). 

List oI St'..,;octa 1n 23 CFR 771 and 7'.Al 
and 49C:i:-:;<m 

Enviror.::iental impact statements-, 
Grant progra.'Tl&-transportation. 
Highway:, and roads, Highway locati::m 
and aesif;..··. Public hearings. Repor:1'.:.3 
and recorikeeplng requirements. Ma3s 
tranlll)ort.:. ::ion. Histonc Preservation. 
Parka. Pu:.,lic lands-multiple use. 
Recrcetic.; areas. Wild.life refuges. 
1Cata;o,; c;,' i'ederal Domeatlc Asaistance 
?rogr«:n ~:._ c1bers: 20.20.'.i Highway Research. 
?lsnn::--. .- ,; __ i Construction: 20.500, Crban 
.-..1ass Tr:cnortatlon Capital Granta: 20.501, 
'Jrba;·, : .. ia •. , Transportation Capital 
;mprc•.•~r:.12~,l :..Oans: 20.504, Urben Ma;s 
7rer.s-:,o rt.:. :. ;:in Technoiogy; 20.505, Crban 
Mess ,ran~"J'Jrtation Technical Studies 
Grant.; :::.:.i06. Urban M2.u Tranbport a:,o" 
Demor..,t;-:; '. .c,n Grant.a: 20.507. Ur::ian ~.fas~ 
Transpon.: .ion Capital ar.d Operati;:g 

As3i~tance r'ormula Crunli : Zti.50:i. P.;:,,;,. 
Trar.sportulion :or R~ral and Sm.di U,~,.in 
Areaa; Z0.51'1, Urban Mass Tr.Jnsportat ,u;. 
Planning Methods. Rc~curc:h nnd 
Developmt>nt; 23.003. Appulachiun 
DevdopmPnl H:ghway Sy :1:er:1s: 23 0011. 
.'\ppul.ichiun Local Acctis~ RoodH. Th<! 
regul11tion 1mpl,m111nt,ng F"cutirn Onfrr 
l~Jn resardins lnle"!!OVOrn .. wnt,1I 
conaultatton on Federal programs and 
activities ep;il}' to this progrnm.) 

In consiC:er:., tfon oft!- e f0re3oi:1g, 
C~a;>ttr VI oi" Tit:.:; 49 e,:;:d C:.a;:;t~r r 'J; 
Title 2::., Ccc'.e of Fc:der.i! K~g'.llaLor.:1, 
are amend~d as se; ior 'n beiow. 

bJueci c.·, A1..;ust z-~. ~9H7. 

Rooert i.. F..cii,, 
Dep:.ity Fed~rcl Hi;;hway Adminis!rator. 
Allred A. uellliiovi. 
Deputy Administrator. Urhar. Mass 
Transportation. ll.dministration. 

1. Subpart A of PaM f>2Z of 49 CFR :, 
revised to read as iollows: 

TITLE 49-TRANSPORT A TION 

CHA?TER I/I-URBAN MAS3 
TRANS?ORTATION AOMIN!STR~TIC?,!, 
DEPARTMENT OF TRAHSPORTAJ;Otl; 

?A~T 13~-ENV!F.ONMENTAt. i...:?A~T 
AND AELATl:D PROCED:.JRES 

Subpart A-Environmental ?rocedwN~ 

Sec. 
&22.101 Cross-reierence to ;iroceciw-e:.. 

Authon:y: 42 ;_; S.C. .;321 et seq.; 49 U.S.C. 
1601 et seq.; 49 CFR 1.51. 

Subpart A-C:nvironm~ntal Procea~re~ 

§ 6,2..101 Crou-ro~erenc~ to ;:,rocec~rcs. 

T;-,e pro.:euu:-es for corr.plying w:t:; the 
'.',;i..'.:, .:; ;·_"a1 :.::;v:ron:r.e:1ta; ?.J!icy .i-.c; o; 
1S68. 2. s , 1::1.:'::dzc. , -.2 U.S.C . .;32: e: 
.:c.::;r.}, J:1d rt!L1!zC $tatute~, regui-1t:0::.s. 
;:;r:c 0 ·dc;r3 1~e se ; ;'ortl:. 1r. i'art 771 oi 
Tit;z ~:i of the Coce of Feder.ii 
Re3Ulation1. 

2. ?c:rt 771 of 23 CFR is revised to read 
as £01iows: 

Tin.E 23-HIGHWAY 

CH.~Pi"ER l-.CcDEPAL HIGHWAY 
t.:>rAINIS'":'~ATION, DEPAR"."MENT OF 
TRANSP0i1T ATIO~ 

SUBCHAl'ic:R H-RIGHT-cf-WAY AN::l 
El'.ViAONMEHT 

PA.fir n·.-fNVIRONrA~NTAL IMPACT 
ANO RELATED PROCEDURES 

Sec. 
771.1Vi Purpose. 
771.,C..~ ,~es~rved] 
77:.:05 :?ol:cy. 
771.107 Def:r.i tior.s. 
771.,09 A::,plicabil1ty and responsibilities. 
771.111 Early coordination. public 

involvt>mcnL end project developmenL 
771.11~ ,,ming of Administration act1v1ties. 
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Sec. 
nl.ilS ClaHet of actions. 
n1.117 Categorical exclu1ion1. 
771 .119 Environment11l aueument1. 
771.1::1 Finding• of no 1igniflcant Impact. 
7il.lZ3 Drall tnviron:nental Impact 

statement,. 
771..25 Final environmental Impact 

statement,. 
771 .1 27 Record of decision. 
771.129 Reevaluations. 
771.1:JO Supplemental environmental impact 

statement,. 
771.:31 Emef8ency action procedures. 
771.133 Compliance with other 

requirement,. 
n1.1:;s Section 4(f) (49 U.S.C. 303). 
771.137 International actions. 

Aut!iority: 42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq.: 23 U.S.C. 
109. 1_;:a. 138 and 315: 49 t;.S.C. 303(c), 18G:?(d). 
lf(h(n), 1004(i), and 1610: 40 CFR Part 1500 et 
seq.; 49 CFR 1.48(b) and 1.51. 

§ n1.101 Purpose. 
This regulation prescribes the policies 

and ~roc~dures 0f the Federal Highway 
Admm:s,ration (rrlWA) and the Urban 
Mass Transportation Administration 
(UMTA) for Implementing the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 as 
amended (NEPA), and the regulation of 
the Council on Environmental Quality 
(CEQ), 40 CFR Parts 15ro-1508. This 
rE:g:i:ation sets forth ail FHWA, UMTA, 
an;:; De;,artment of Transportation 
(DOT) requirements under NEPA for the 
processing of highway and urban ma11 
tra:-,sportation projects. This regulation 
a l~~ set~ ,forth procedures to comply 
w1 i n 23 u.S.C. 109(h), 128, 138, and 49 
U.S.C. 303, 1602(d), 1604(h), 1604(i), 
1f3G7J, ·.; oo7a-1 and 1610. 

t n1.1~3 [ReMrVecJ 

f T?, .1GS Poik:y. 

'.: :s <.°'le policy of we Administratio!l 
lh :: 

.~ ":'c !.he fullest exten'. possib:e, all 
er.·,:: ·c.·,::-,,2 nta i ir:ve:stigat;ons, reviews, 
an:; co:1suitations be coordinated at a 
sir.~ :e _:~ocess. a!'.d com;:iliance w"h all 
ep;::,. :cc.':lle envi;-0nr.ental requirements 
be ~d"!2cted in the environmental 
dc c;;ment requbid by this regulation. 1 

\b) Alternative courses of action be 
e-.c1 :,wted and decisions be made in the 
best overall public interest based upon a 
be :a need consideration of the need for 
sa :'e ,_nd :!fficie:~t transportation; of the 
1cc, 31. Jconomic, and environmental 
• . ,.:,0 c,; .;f the: i:.:oposed transpol1dtinn 

.:-.~\ r \ J::d L'?vr.'.-:_ ~ J 'J~ 1t:::.,;ilemem.a:-1 
~ ~ -... -.... ~r. :rie ior:,,.;.; :.. .:t co~ :~nt c~ NEI.:A 
c :-. -:1:! ·· ·: ~o:" t.hc,r :'i~ :-ar.s. :'hi& includ~a u llJt of 
~ -0, ... ~ :-: • :·:mme':"! .11 • ...; w,. r ~:>-..:.iatio ~;,1. atid 
c..:,.. _Jt: t: ·__,:"\....P, \". ·11 -•. .;h .-nay~ .1pplic:db!~ to 
pr ,i Cli . T'.'lc ?HWA Teclln1c11I Adviaory TM40.&A. 
O, ,o:,er ;,J. ,987. •nd :he UMTA ,upp lementary 
,;•a .... nc, ,·.ra availa 'ol e r.-om the reaper.live i"EWA 
,,.,_ ...:i.,:-:- .:.. headc;u a,:er. a:id field off.ee, u 
;,r,•, .nt;eJ 1n 49 CF., Parl 7. Appendices D dnd C. 

improvement; and of national. State, and 
local environmental protection goals. 

(c) Public Involvement and a 
systematic lnterdlac1pllnary approach be 
essential pa:-u of the development 
proce11 for proposed action,. 

(d) Meaaurea nacenary to mitigate 
adverae impi;cts be Incorporated Into 
the action. Mea111J1re1 neceuary to 
mitigate adverse :lmpact1 are eligible for 
Federal fund::ig when the 
Administration d1eterm1nes that: 

(1) The i.."'Iloacta for which the 
mitigation ls.proposed actually result 
from the Administration action; and 

(2) The ;,r:,;.>osed mitigation represents 
a :easonable public expenditure after 
.;onsidering t.1e i.copacta of the action 
and the benefits c1f the proposed 
mitigation measw,es. In making this 
determination. th1, Administration will 
consider, among other factors, the extent 
to which the proposed measures would 
assist in cor.i;ilyirig with a Federal 
statute, Executive: Order, or 
Administration regulation or policy. 

(e) Costs incurred the applicant for the 
preparation of emironmental documents 
requested by the Administration be 
eligible for Fsderal assistance. 

(f) No pen,on, because of handicap, 
age, race. coior, 11ex, or national origin 
be exciuded from participating in. or ' 
denied benefits ojf, or be subject to 
discrimina,nn under any 
Administration program or procedural 
activity required by or developed 
pursuant to this n~gulatlon. 

§ 771.107 :>t!f!nltlc>ns. 

The defu:;tions contained in the CEQ 
regulation ;snci in Titles 23 and 49 of tne 
l.;:-:ited St&t.:;s Code are applicable. In 
addit!on, ~ " follciwing definitions appiy, 

(a) En.-;,c:nmental studies-The 
invegtigatio:-.3 of potential 
environmer.tal impacts to determine the 
envlron~en·,aJ process to be followed 
and to 2..1s.~ • i:: the preparation of the 
environ;ner::al dcicument. 

(b) Act.'or,-A highway or transit 
project pro;iosed for FHW A or UMT A 
fundin3. !t also includes activities such 
a.a joim and multiple use permits, 
cnanges in access control etc., which 
:r.ay or .·.12. ,, ~ot involve a commitment 
of Fed2rai iur.ds. 

: c]. :_'.-:- 1. ,:,!ration action-The 
a:-~ron , c: F'r!WA or L"MT A of the 
:i :; , 1ic::1'.'•; :·.que3t for Federal funds for 
cr.;1&:1: . . : :, . l1 also incl'...des approval of 
.:.c:;v •:: -" .o uch a!1 joint and multiple use 
;,.:rm:, ,. c::, ~.1ge s in access control. etc., 
wnicri :-:-.:::· ·,, ~ay no! involve a 
commi'.me.- '. ,,f Federal funds. 

(d) Adm1>istrotion-FHWA or 
L:MTA. ,...,:-:.chev2~ is :he designated 
lead agency for the proposed action. 

(e) Section tff)-Refers to 49 U.S.C. 
303 and 23 U.:,.C. 138. 1 

§ 771. 109 Appllcablllty and 
rnponalbUltlea. 

(a)(l) i.1e provisions of thi1 regulation 
end the CEQ regulation apply to actions 
where the Administration exercises 
sufficient control to condition the permit 
or pro1e~t approval. Actions taken by 
the applicant l\0 h1ch do not require 
Federal approvals, such as preparation 
of a regional transportation ;,Jlan are not 
subject to this regulation. 

(Z) Th;s regulation does not apply to, 
or alter apprc-vais by the Administration 
made prior tu the effective date of this 
regulation . 

(3) Envirnnmental documents 
accepted or prepared by the 
Administration after the effective date 
of this regulation shall be developed 1r: 

accordance with this regu.Ja tion. 
(b) It shall be the responsibility of t11e 

applicant, in cooperation with the 
Administration to implement those 
mitigation measures stated as 
commitments in the environmental 
documents prepared pursuant to this 
regulation. The FHWA will assure that 
this is e:con:plished as R part of its 
program management responsibilities 
that include reviews of designs, plans, 
11peci!icalif'lns, and estimates (PS&E), 
and conslluction inspections. The 
UMTA will assure implementation of 
~omrnitted_ m1 tigation measures through 
incorporation by reference in the grant 
agreement, followed by reviews of 
designs and contruction inspect:ons. 

(c) The Administration, in cooperation 
wi:h the ap;:i l1cant, has the responsibility 
to manage the !=i~2pa,·at1on of the 
appropr:ate 2.ivinmmental document. 
The role oi tne: a;:,plicant wiil be 
dete:mined ::;y :he 1'.drr:inistratior; 
accordance with the: CEQ regulation: 

f11 Statewide agency. lf the applicant 
is a pLt,:1c a,;ency t~cit has statewide 
jurisd1c'.k·,, (f~-~ exc1mpie, a State 
highway age~-:y or a S tate departmP.:it 
of trar..;;porta',;cnJ or is a local unit oi 
gover:·.I'lent actmg !!-,rough a statewide 
agency, and meets the requirements of 
section 102(2)(D) of ~EPA. the appl icant 
may prP.pare the environmental impact 
stakment (ZI~) and other environmental 
doc,,m2nt~ with the Admin:stration 
fu:nisl-!ing guidance, participating in the 

'~:Le, ~ t,r,. w~ich ;»olected cerlain public 
land, anc all ~,stone Illes. technically wu repealed 
1n 19:!J wnen 11 wus codified. without 1ub,1antive 
change. u ~g C.S.C. 303. This regulation continue• 
10 refe r le 1ect1on 4(f) because ii would create 
needleso confusio,1 to do ot~crwiae: the policiet 
•ect1on 4/fJ engendered are widely referred to u 
"•ec:,on •lfJ" ri, :1 crs . A pro, ,s,on with the same 
r.,e ,,c.,n~ :1 foi, nc ,1 :?3 L' .S.C. 138 and applies only 
lo Fl !\\'A uci1ona. 

-

· -•.d' 
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preparation. and ln~pendently 
evaluating the document. All 1-·HWA 
applicants qualify under this paragraph. 

(2) Joint lead agency. If the applicant 
Is a public agency and l1 aubjeet to State 
or local requirements comparable to 
NEPA. then the Admuuatratloo and the 
applicut may prepu. the EIS and otltet 
envirolla!ntaj doca;nent.s ff joiDt le3d 
a~ The applicant ahall initially 
develop 1ubebultive porUom ol the 
environmental document, although the 
Admini1tration will be re1ponaibk for 
its scope and content. 

{3) Cooperat.ins Agency. Locai public 
~Dices with speci.al expertiaa in t.'1e 
propoaed action may be ooc,pen:ting 
agencies in the preparation of ao 
environmental document AJ1 app!kaat 
for capital assistance under Iha Urban 
Mau Transportation Act of 196', as 
amended (UMT Act.I. is presumed to be 
a cooperati.nt agency if :he conciltiana in 
parlliJ'epa (cl (1) or {2) of thi1 section do 
not apply. Du.ti.cg the e.ovironmen.tal 
;:;roceu. the Administration will 
determine the scope and content of the 
environmental document and will direct 
the applicant. acting u a cooperating 
agency, to develop information a.Gd 
prepare tho1e portiona of the documenl 
concerning which it bu special 
expertise. · 

{4) Othe.r. In all other cases, the roie of 
the applicant i1 limited to providing 
environmental swdiea and commen.tinl 
on environmental documenta. All 
private lnsUtution1 or firms are llmited 
to thi1 role. 

? n1.111 Early COOf dll•Uon. puMI: 
IRof .. llfilt, a\a prnjGct dh-flot ent. 

(a) Eart:, ooordin8Uon with 
appropriate agende9 and t.'ie pubfic aide 
in de~!:ting tl>e type of C'ltf'itfflla~ctal 
.::Jctunem :m a,-;tion reqttire1t, tl\e e..~.;;ioe 

of the doc:iin(.~t. tie le-v~l cf analysiiS, 
,:nd related rnvirorunentaf requtrementw. 
'fh~ involves '.11e excha~ o( 
:nf01"1118ticn !rom tiMt l.Jlce?tion ,,f e 
;)ropou.t foir x:r',ot> to pr'?parstion of the 
z:tvironmentai doc-.m>eot. Applicar1ts 
int~"' a.ppiy f• f1lftds ahouk.l 
:1otify the AammistratkMI at t1'e tme 
:hat a proi.ect concept 111 Identified. 
When fflGUU~ t.ite Adminisaatkm 
will ad._ the «p'!)iic.ant, insofar a. 
ponib&e. of the probable cl3a of action 
and rela&tld m.-ironmer.tal !awe u,d 
::-r'...quiretr..,•:rt:;: Ad a f tbe ~ for 
specific s·.1ri:~s and iindir.;;s which 
WOl:'kl oor.Jl<~:' ;,e ci,e,,,,ciopecl 
. .:.:~dy wrtit :ile er,•,"'iron~t~t 
~o~. 

(b) Th£ -~:nLtraoon win ider..:.Jy 
·.::e pl~~ cl..... oi &ciio.., at ao.x .a 
sufficiea-: ,n!ormstiall is available :o 
id.e'fttify thi! probalm impa-c19 oH~e 
action.. Por t:~rr A. this is oormaUy oo 

later than the review ol the 
traiuport11tlon Improvement progc11m 
(TIP) and for FHW A. the approval af the 
105 program (23 U.S.C. 105}. 

(c) When FHWA and UMTA are 
Involved In the development or joint 
projects. or when fltWA or UMT A acts 
as a joint lead aaaacy with ano{ber 
Federal agenc], a mutually acceptable 
proces, will be eatabll1l:ed on a case
by,case bui1. 

(d) During the eerly coordination 
process, the Administration, la 
cooperation with the applicant, may 
request other agenciea having special 
interest or expertise to become 
cooperating agencies. Agencies wi!h 
jurisd:ction by law must be requested to 
become coopeniting agencies. 

! e) Other Sta tea, and Federal land 
management entities, that may be 
significantly affected by the action or by 
any of the alternatives ahail be notified 
e,uiy and their view• sulicited by th2 
applicant In cooperation with~ 
Administration. The Administration will 
prepere a written !'V8luation of any 
significant mll'ftolnd INUet and furnish 
It to the applicant for inoorporation into 
the etffirorunentai aHeNment (EA) o, 
draft EIS. 

(f) In order to eNSUl'e meaningfal 
evah:.itioa al altemativea and to avoid 
c ol'l"IJu:tmenu to t.iuuportation 
lmprCl'l'ementa before they are fully 
evaluated, the action evaluated in eQcb 
EIS ar fmdq of DO 1ignificaot impact 
(FONSI} &hail: 

(1) Connect losical mmmi and be al 
sufficient length to address 
envir.:mmental matte-rs on a broad 
&COpe: 

( z) :!.ave independent utility oc 
l:ldep.!Ddent ligrurican.ca. i.e., be i.saole 
an.d Cc.! a realOOllb!e e,q,end.iture eTe.'l if 
.i o a c .:rtional tra:jpOl'ta tiaA 
i:nprc.emen1s in the area are r:iaae; and 

(3l Not l'fttrk:i'. c...--..:mderatioa ai 
alternative& for oL-:icr reasoo.abi-y 
foreeeeo~ traruJT,xxr+.Jitial 
imvrcvements. 

(g) ror major lN.mportation acticres. 
the tit>.rillS of El& as di~ in the 
CEQ regaiatioa (40 CFR 1502.JO) may be 
;!ppropriate. The firat tier FlS wculd 
foca. <>a broad .inuee audl as general 
location, mode cltoi.ce. ud areawide cm 
quali:y and land use i~licatioos oi the 
major alt-ematiVei. The .econd ti.« 
w c ui L'. a<ldi-ess a it .e-sp ocifi c det afu on 
prciecc lmpa,c:t.s. C·:l6t!. and mitigation 
mea.ih,es. 

\~ · ;er the FedP..r.l-aici iiigb.way 
j:i n:,s: ·.m: 

(1 , ~il.;h Stat.e r...u».t have i;re,c.:--co-es 
Ep::, !·Qv,~d by the fHWA to carry o~ .. 
i:;.io:. ~ involve:nent/pubiic hea...,118 
prc;;,:r ..;. .i. pur.ia,B,,[U to ZJ U.S.C. 128 and 
40 C..~ Pa..rta 1500-1508. 

(2) Stale public ln\'olvement/public 
hearing procedures must provide for: 

(i) Coordination of public in\·olvcmcnt 
acti\'ilies and public hearings with the 
en lire NEPA process. 

(ii! Early and continu:ng opportunilit•s 
durinl! project de\'elop~nl for the 
public to be invulved in the 
idenrification uf social C\."{l{IOmic. 11nJ 
environmental impacts. as well as 
fmpacts associated with :-elocation oi 
Individuals. groups, or ir.still.:tio:is. 

(iii) One or more public hearings or 
the opportunity fc:- heari~s} to ;)c? ::1:id 
by the State highway agency al a 
cor.veniei;t ti..!te aod ;>!a~ for a.,y 
F~ral:-a.id ~rojec.t which ~~res 
significant amcunts cf ~ht-vi-way. 
3ubst.;nt.:c.1Uy ch.anges the l.ayout ar 
functions of connech:'lg roadways or of 
the facility being improved, b.as a 
Si.!bstantial adverse impact on abutting 
Jr.Operty, o~herwise has a significant 
social , economic. environmental or other 
effect, or fur which the FHW.o\ 
deter.nines that a public hearing b1 in 
the pubiic :n~t. 

(iv) Rearonable notice to the public of 
either a public hearir.g or dte:
op~tunity fer a pubhc hear..ng. Such 
notice wiil ir.dicate the a-va1labi!: ry of 
e:1:p!a:ia :ory i.r.for.nation. The notice 
sha:l also provide rr.iormatiun req;rired 
tn comp!y w:rh public involvement 
rN:;uiremenh of other laws, Executive 
Crders, a:.,d regulation~. 

(v} Ex;,lanation at the public hearing 
of the fo!!owing infer.nation. as 
a pprcrpr.ate: 

(A) Tr.e pr-:::e:fs pa:-;:'.),e ~eed . B!"'.j 

c0n s ist 2:.cy..., ,:h Int ~o..li ::,_.-)d 

obj~ cti~es of a ny local u~bar. ;:;,a:u:::-:;. 
(BJ T t e prf, P. (.( S c.: : te:natives. and 

rr.ajoi- design :catu:e;:,. 
~c: ;·· e S()C: 2. i. eco ii c.r:-: ic . 

eITV1r:mment:ii . .ind ::;, :,.~r impacts of the 
proiect, 

,ul ·r.~e relc,,:-_;~cr. ass~t&n~ ptogral'fl 
~n<.t tile ,;ght-ot'-way a<:qwsih-Or. pr'OCe$a. 

1, E·: 7:,e Sta l l! n:gr.way a~er.;::y's 
;:ir,,-:.;; ,: , .. re, i.x receiTing "::>o(h oral and 
wrirt-en s:aterr-..er.{s fr= the ~ublic. 

(vi ) Submittkin to the FHWA of a 
rran ,-c:i;rt oi 2.;ch puolic ~earing and a 
ce~tif.canon L,at a required ~acing or 
hearin! oppochmity was offe,-ed. ~ 
t'"n9er;;;t wii1 be ecco:r.punied by 
ccpi~s of ail ·.,,-:;tten natemer.t~ ~om~ 
J:' 'J ji ic. icih !'.iC'.ci.t,~ at :+.-e p•.1bhc 
hec .· 1:1g or riu;-;:,g i!r. an:-.o:mced period 
'l :·: f. 1' (::h? ?UW;.-: ~i:U"tLl~ 

,:;·! Ba~d c,,:; the ,e1!va ,uafl0~ of 
pre ;-:::1 cr.v"irc....-,:ner.tal ciocumen!s 
-e ::; L:.:ci c:, ~ :-"."1 .:29. lr'..e FHWA aad 
the Scat~ t:!g!;.111,·sy agency w,ll deterntin2 
whetteT cha~es in the project or new 
;nformat:on ·.varrant additional public 
invoivemcnL 
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(4) Approval. or acceptances of public 
involvement/public hearing procedure• 
prior to the publication date of this 
regulation remain valid. 

(i) Applicanu for capital auistance In 
the UMTA program achieve public 
participation on proposed projects by 
holding public hearings and seeking 
input from the public through the 
scoping ::,roceH for environmental 
documents. For projects requiring EISs, 
a public hearing will be held during the 
circulation period of the draft EIS. For 
all other projects, an opportunity for 
public hearings will be afforded with 
adequate prior notice pursuant to 49 
U.S.C. 1602(d), 1604(i), 1607a(f) and 
1607a-l(d), and ■uch hearings will be 
held when anyone with a oignificant 
social, economic. or environmental 
interest in the matter requesta it. Any 
hearing on the action must be 
coordinated with the NEPA process to 
the fullest-extent po88ible. 

(j) lnfonnatlon on the UMTA 
environmental process may be obtained 
from: Director, Office of Planning 
Assistance, Urban Mass Transportation 
Administration, Washington. DC 20590, 
Information on the FHWA 
e1~vironmental process may be obtained 
from: Director. Office of Environmental 
Policy, Federal Highway Administration, 
Washington. DC 20590. 

§ n1.113 Tlfflln9 of Admlnlatratlon 
Ktlvitles. 

(a) The Administration in cooperation 
with the applicant will perform the work 
necessary to complete a FONSI or an 
ElS anci comply with other related 
environmental laws and regulations to 
thr :nax1mum extent possible during the 
NEPA :,r::icess. This work includes 
envito~_-nental studies, related 
er:::.:ie :,:ing studies. agen::y cood.im:tiou 
and pu':IHc involvement However. final 
desi~ activities. property acquisition 
("" :•::: fr,e exception of hardship and 
proiect:ve buying, as defined in 
fi 771.117(d)). purchase oi construction 
materials or rolling stock. or project 
construction shall not proceed until the 
fo:1ow.ng have been completed: 

(1)(i) The action has been classified as 
a categorical exclusion (CE), or 

' 1:) A FONS! has been approved, or 
:: :i) _.; final E,.3 has been approved 

sr.::. ava::able for th2 pre:scribed period 
o: .. T,t :; ,,d a rc::orc' of decision has . . 
1Jc. -:. ~- :.. . :nae.: 

.~ ! r:r actions p,opoaed for FHWA 
i:.i, _i;_ ;,,, ::1e 'ihWA [i;v::iion 
A ~.,ir .. :::trator nas .-ece1ved and 
a ,:,.:..:pied the certifications and any 
recluir ;C public hearing transcripts 
re c: J ir~d by 23 U.S.C. 128: 

) ) Fe: activit ies proposed for FHWA 
fu ,,dinJ. the programming requirements 

of 23 CFR Part 450, Subpart B, and 23 
CFR Part 830, Subpart A. have been met. 

(b) For FHW A. the completion of the 
requirements set forh in paragraph (a)(l) 
and (a)(2J of this :1ection is considered 
acceptance of the, general project 
locatlon and concepts deecribed in the 
environmental document unlesa 
otherwise specifi1ed by the approving 
official. However, such approval does 
not commit the Administration to 
approve any futwre grant request of fund 
the preferred alternative. 

(c) Letters of Intent iHued under the 
authority of sactkm 3(a)(4) of the UMT 
Act are used by UMT A to indicate an 
intention to obligate future funds for 
multi-year capital transit projects. 
Letters of Intent will not be i88ued by 
UMTA until the NEPA proce11 is 
completed. 

§ n1.115 Cla"" ohcttona 
There are three! clasaes of actions 

which prescribe I.he level of 
documentation re,quired in the NEPA 
rrocel8. 

(a) Clau I (E/Ss). Actions that 
significantly affect the environment 
require an EIS (4() CFR 1508.27). The 
following are examples of actions that 
normally required an EIS: 

(1) A new controlled acceH freeway. 
(2) A highway project of four or more 

lanes on a new lc,cation. 
(3) New constroction or extension of 

fixed rail transit facilities (e.g., rapid 
rail, light rail. commuter rail, automated 
guidewdy transit). 

(4) New i::onstruction or extension of a 
separate roa dway for buses or high 
occupancy vehicles not located within 
an existing :-.,ghway facility. 

(b) Class ;; (CEs). Actions that do not 
individually or cumulative have a 
significant environmen!al effect are 
excluded frc:n the requirement to 
prepare an EA 01r ElS. A specific list of 
CEs no.rnal;y not requiring NEPA 
documentation l11 set forth in 
~ 711.117(c). When appropriateiy 
documented. additional projects may 
also qualify as C:Es pursuant to 
I 771.117(d; . 

(c} Class ll/ (EAs). Actions in which 
the significance of the environmental 
impact is not clearly estabilished. All 
action3 1.h:n are not Class I or U are 
Class III. A:l actions in this class require 
l!".e prepar;; ticn o[ an EA to determine 
tr.e ap;;ropr.ete environr:1ental 
document ;:2quireci 

§ 711.117 Catsgorlcal exelualonL 

(a) Categ J ~:cal exclusions (CEs) are 
actions wh; ch meet the definition 
conta i~ed in 40 CFR 1508.-t and. ba sed 
on past experience with similar actions. 
cio not involve significnt environmental 

impacts. They are actions which: do not 
induce significant impacts to planned 
growth or land uae for the area: do not 
require thr relocation oi significant 
numbers of people: do not have a 
aignificant imµact on any natural, 
cultuul. recreat:onal. histoi'ic or other 
resource; do not in·, dvd significant air, 
noise, or water quality impacts; do not 
have ■igruficant impacts on travel 
patterns: or do not otherwise. either 
individually or ci;mulativeiy. have any 
significant environmental impacts. 

(b} A.,y action which normally would 
be classified as a CE but co~ld involve 
unusual circumstances will require the 
Administration, in cooperation with the 
applicant. to conduct appropriate 
env'..ror.mental studies to detereiine if 
the CE clasaification is proper. Such 
unusual circumstances inciude: 

(1) Significant environmental impacts; 
(2) Substantial controversy on 

environmental grounds; 
(3) Significant impact on properties 

protected by section 4(f) of the DOT Act 
or section 106 of the National Historic 
Preservation Act; or 

(4) In,:onsi11tencies with any Federal, 
State. or local !aw, :-equiremenl or 
administrative determination relating to 
the enviror~"llental aspects of the action. 

(c) ThP following actions meet the 
criteria for CEs in the CEQ regulation 
(section 'J.508.4) and§ 771.117(a) of this 
regulation aP.d normally do not require 
any further NEPA approvals by the 
Administration: 

(1} ActivitiP.s which do not involve or 
lead directly to constructi:m. such as 
planning and :i::chnicai stuu:cs: grants 
for training and research progr3ms: 
research '1C'.:vities as .:iefinz(i m 23 
U.S.C. 307; ~pproval of a unified work 
program and any findings required in 
the plannin& process pursuant to 23 
U.S.C. 134; approval of ,tatewide 
prograrr.s unaer 23 CFR Part 630: 
approval of project concepts under 23 
CFR ?art 476; engineering to define the 
elemen•s of a proposed action or 
alternatives so thdt social, economic, 
and environmental effects can be 
assessed; and Federal-aid system 
revlsic::s which estr.olish ciasses of 
highways :m the Federal-aid highway 
systeir .. 

(2} Apprcval of utility installations 
ab~ ,;,r ac,oss a transportation facility. 

(3j Construction of bicycle and 
pedestrian lanes, paths, and facilities. 

(4) Activit;es incbded In the State's 
"highway safety plan" under 23 U.S.C. 
402. 

(5) Transfer of Federa! lands pursuant 
to 23 U.S.C. 317 when the aubsequent 
action is not an FH'N A ac:ion. 

-. / 
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(6} The installation o( noise ba;riers or 
alterations to u!.tins publicl_v owned 
bulldinp to pn,vide foe noi,e reduction. 

(7) La net.ca ping. 
(I) ln■tallatioa ol lncing. ,i.,..._ 

pavement markings. IIMll pa11eager 
ahelten. tramc signals, and railroad 
warninc devices whae DO ■uh.tanti.l 
land acqui.aition or traff1':. ciaru,tioa will 
occur. 

(91 Emergency repain 1111der ~ U.S.C. 
us. 

(10) Acquisition or ■cenic ea1ementL 
(11) Determination or payback under 

23 CFR Part 480 for property previously 
acquired with Federal-aid participation. 

(12) Improvements to waling rest 
areaa and truck weigh 1tati0na. 

(13) Ride1haring activities. 
(14) Bus and rail car rehabilitation. 
(15) Altuationa to facilitie. or 

vehicle• in order to make them 
acce11ible for elderly and handicapped 
persona. 

(16) Program administration, l!clutical 
usfatance activities, and operating 
aHiatance to transit authoritfel to 
continue existing servica or increase 
service to meet routine cllangea in 
demand. 

(17} The purcfnne o£ vehicle,■ by the, 
a pplicaat whett th• use of thne 
vehicles can be accommodated by 
Existing facilitfff or by new facilities 
which themtelve. are within • Cit 

(18} Tracie and railbed maintenance 
and improvfflu1nt1t when carried out 
within the exiflfng ris}it-of-w~. 

(19) Purchase and instellatf01'I or 
operating or maintenance equlpmE:nt to 
'Le located within the transit facility and 
with no significant impacts off the site. 

(20t Promulgaticm of roles. regulationa, 
and directiTu. (dJ Additional actions 
which mee1 the aiterta fora Cl lR th• 
CEQ regulat.ona (40 ~ lSOIUJ ar.d 
p..trasrapn (a) of this NCtfon me:, b~ 
designated H CEa only after 
Administration approval. TIN, applicaat 
shall 1ubmit documentation whick 
ciemonatratu that d\e ■peci.fic 
conditiona or-crieeria b t)ine CEa a,
satiafted and that significant 
environmental effect-5 will not retn.:it. 
Example• of 1ucl- actiou include bua 
are 11ol timited I« 

(1} Modemizatioll of• ~.y by 
resurfacing, restoration. rehabilitatioo. 
recoatnldica. addi.ns shoulders. or 
addi:ag auxil:ary lama (e.g.. p.arku:g. 
weavmg. ~ climbmg;;., 

(2) Hig;iw~y 38rety ar traffic 
opera~ irnprovemen.L projec.ta 
,ncluding 1he installation of ramp 
,neter.ng control cievices and lighting~ 

(3) Bridge rehabilitation. 
re~t.i.c11 or i:eplacement or- the 
constructi.on oi aradlt H.par&lion Lg 

replace existing at-grade railroad 
c.rol8inga. 

(4) Transportation corridor Cringe 
parking Cacilities. 

(5} Construction o( new truck weigh 
1tation, or rest area■• 

(6t Approval• for dl1posaJ or excess 
right-of-way o, Cor Joint or limited u~ of 
right-ol-way, where the proposed use 
does not have ai&nilicant adverse 
impacts. 

(7) Approvals for change, in 3cceas 
control . 

(8} Construction of new bua storage 
and maintenance facilities in areas used 
predominantly for indu■trfal OP 

transportation purposes where such 
construction l1 not inconsistent with 
existing zoning and located on or near a 
1treet with adequate capacity to handle 
anticipated bus and support vehicle 
traffic. 

(9) Rehabilitation or reconatrwction of 
exaq rail and bus buildings and 
ancillary facilities where only minor 
amounts of additional land are required 
and then la not a 1ubatantial increaae in 
the number of uaerL 

(10) Conatruction of bus transfer 
facilitie1 (an open area consisting of 
passengeT' ■helter.,, boarding areas. 
kiosks and related street improvementJI) 
when located in a commercial area or 
other high activity center in which there 
is adequate street capacity for projected 
bus tramc. 

(11} Construction of rail atorage and 
maintenance facilities In areas used 
predom.lnantly £or induacial w 
transportation purpose• where sucl:t 
wt11t.:-u.ctioo ia not inconsistent with 
exist;r.g zoning and where there is no 
s1gni1icant noae impact on the 
&urrcundizls community. 

(12) Acquisition of land for hardship 
or protective purposes: advance land 
acquisition loan, under section 3(b} of 
the U~ Act.• Hardship and protective 

1 1-wtdtlblp acqunittoa ia eerly acqwaitic,11 c,f 
p,0~ bl' ui. appllcut at Iba proPftfy owtw:'a 
reque1t lo a/Ievlate partiaalar hardship to the 
owne!'. m comra,t !U thffl. becsun of •n inabiltty 
to tail l1ia pmp.rty. Thia la justified wile■ th.
~ropeny owmr caa doc:ument oa the baaia ol 
health. ~!ety or fiMAcw reaaona th.it tem&J!UllJ in 
t:ce pro:,erty po1e1 an uodue hardahip compared to 
otheN. 

Pro:,c tive acqulsitlon i9 dontr lo pttVent ,mmirrent 
Geve,c;:,ment o( • parcel which i1 needed for ii 
prooc.;c'! ~rtetlon c,,n;doT r,r 11ttr. 
l..loci;~w:»tiltlon llU&&t clearly dea,o.,.tnle that 
c!eve:c ;menl o( the laod would preclua.e :uiura 
tran•;:~rtatlon uae and tlal 1uch development i1 
immtr.e,it. Advance ecqaitillon la not ~itto,d for 
ID-. &a;4 purlJOM of reduciq Iba Cllttt ol property for 
1tptopeaadp,ojecL 

__ ,... 
buying will be permitted only for a 
particular parcel or a limited number of 
parcels. These types of land acquisition 
quality for a CE only where the 
acquisition will not limit the evaluation 
of aitematives, including shifta in 
alignment for planned construction 
project& which may be required in the 
NEPA process. No project development 
on such land may proceed until the 
.t'1EPA process has been completed. 

(e) Where a pattern emerges of 
granting CE status for a particular type 
of action, the Administration will 
initiate rulemaking proposing to add this 
type o( action to the !sit of categorical 
exclusions in paragraph [c) or (d) of this 
section. as appropriate. 

§ 771.119 Envlronmental asaessmenta. 

(a} An EA shall be prepared by the 
applicant in consuitation With the 
Administration for each action that is 
not a CE and does oat clearly require 
the preparation of an EIS, or where the 
Administration believes an EA would 
assist in determining the need for an 
EIS. 

(t) For actions that require an EA. the 
BTJp!icant, in consultation with the 
Administration. shall, at the earliest 
appropriate time. begin consu:tation 
with :nterested agencies ar.d others to 
advise them of the scope of the project 
and to achieve the fo!iowing objectives: 
determine which aspects of the 
proposed action have potential for 
11ocial. economic, or environmental 
impact; identify alternatives and 
measurr.s which mig;1t mitigate adverse 
environmenta! impacts: and identify 
other environmer.ta! review and 
cor.sdt.:iUon requ1 re r:1ents which should 
be r•erformeci sc,;c:.i:re::tiy with :he EA. 
Thi: a;::ra! ir:: an: shG.Ii 1cc0mplish t:iis 
thrc:.;gh dn ea..-;y r.c urciination ;irocess 
(; .e., ::,roced':.lres un ::ier § 771.1 :1] or 
t,1:-ough 3 scop,ng process. Publ,c 
ir.vo:ver:ient shaiI be summarized and 
the r•:su'.ts of agency coordination shall 
be included 'n the EA. 

(c) The EA i:i subiect to 
Administration app,oval before :l is 
made avai:ab!e to the public as an 
Administration docwnent. The UMTA 
applicants may circulate the EA prior to 
t-.dministration approval provided that 
the documer.t is clearly labeled as tlu! 
a;:,1,Jlicant's document. 

(d) Tr.e EA r.eed not be circulated for 
umment but ~e doc.i:nent muse be 
made availab ie for public inspection at 
the a;ip1ic.nt'& offa:e and at tile 
appropriate Admirustratioo fie:J offices 
in accordance with paragraphs (e) and 
(fl of this section. Sotice of availability 
of the EA. briefly descnbing the action 
and ita impacts, shall be sent by the-
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applicant to the affected unit, of 
Federal. State and local govemment. 
Notice shall aao be sent to the State 
Intergovernmental review contacts 
e1tabliahed under Executive Order 
12372. 

(e) When a public hearing la held as 
part of the application for Federal funds, 
the EA shall be available at the public 
hearing and for a minimum of 15 daya in 
advance of the public hearing. The 
notice of the public nearing in local 
newspapers ,hall announce the 
availability of the EA and where it may 
be obtained or reviewed. Comments 
shall be submitted in writing to the 
applicant or the Administration within 
30 days of the availability of the EA 
unless the Administration determines, 
for good cause. that a different period ls 
warranted. Public hearing requirement, 
are as described in § rn.111. 

(f) When a public hearing la not hold. 
t.he applicant ahall place a notice in a 
newspaper(a) similar to a public hea.rin8 
notice and at a similar stage of 
development of the action. adviaing the 
public of the availability of the EA and 
where information concerning the action 
m.; y be obtained. The notice shall invite 
comments from all interested partie■. 
Comments ahall be submitted in writing 
to the applicant or the Administration 
within 30 days of the publication of the 
notice unles■ the Administration 
determines, for good cause. that a 
different period is warranted. 

fg) If no significant impacts are 
ldc:-:tified. the applicant shall furnish the 
acir:.inistffltion a copy of the revised EA. 
as appropriate; the public hearing 
transc:ipt. where applicable: copies of 
ar.y ccmments received and responses 
thareto; and :-ecc1mnend a FONSI. The 
E.\ ,hould also document compliance, to 
th.? ~xtent poasible. with all applicable 
environmental ldws and Executive 
Orc!ers. or provide reasonable assurance 
tha '. their requirements can be met. 

;h) When the Administration expects 
tc issue a FONSI for an action described 
in s 771.llS(a). copies of the EA shall be 
made available for public review 
(i;: c!..1.:!ing the affected units of 
gc•: ?.nment) for a minimum of 30 days 
::; c:·.)rl tne Adrr.inistration makes Its 
:: . • l c~:::sion (See .W CFR 1501.4(e)(2).J 
~,- .. , k-..:al:c svailability shall :::e . 
r.:~ .-.ai.;nced by a notice similar to a 
;.; _ ~.ic :1earin6 :.otice. 

ti] r:. at any ;:,oir.t in the EA proceu, 
tr.e Administration determines that the 
o::rion is likely to have a significant 
i,.-:,,act on the er.v:~onment. the 
preparation of an EIS will be required. 

t n1.121 Flndlnp of no 8'gntlletant 
Impact. 

(a) The Administration wlll review the 
EA and any public hearing comment, 
and other comments received regarding 
the EA. If the Admlnl,trat!on agrees 
with the applicant•~ recommendations 
pursuant to } 771.11~(8), it wlll make a 
separate written FONSI incorporating 
by reference the EA and any other 
appropriate envi.Jronmental documents. 

{b) After a FONS! haa been made by 
the Administrati1Jn, a notice of 
availability of the FONS! ,hall be sent 
by the applicant to the affected units of 
Federal. Sta:e and local government and 
the document sh11ll be available from 
the applicant and the Administration 
upon request by the public. Notice ahall 
also be sent to the State 
intergovernmental review contacts 
established under Executive Order 
12372. 

(c) U anot...,er Pederal agency has 
i11ued a FONSI 1Jn an action which 
includes an elem1ent proposed for 
Administration funding. the 
Administration wlll evaluate the other 
agency's FONSI. If the Administration 
determines that this element of the 
project and its e111vironmental impacts 
have been adequately Identified and 
as■eased, and cc1ncurs in the decision to 
issue a FONSI, the Administration will 
laaue Its own FONSI Incorporating the 
other agency's FONSI. If environmental 
laauea have not lbeen adequately 
Identified and a111e11ed, the 
Administration will require appropriate 
environmental stud.lea. 

I n1.123 Draft environmental Impact 
atatement&. 

(a) A d::af: EIS shall be prepared when 
the Ac!..'1limstration determine• that the 
action iB likely lo cause significant 
i:npacts on i.he 1mvironment Whenfhe 
decision haa be,en made by the 
Administration to prepare an EIS, the 
Administration will issue a Notice of 
Intent (40 CFR 1508.22) for publication in 
the Federal Register. Applicants are 
encouraged to announce the intent to 
prepare an EIS by apprpriate means at 
the local level. 

(b) After publication of the Notice of 
Intent. the Administr&tion. in 
cooperatiOi: with the applicant, will 
begin a oCO;Ji~I process. The sco!)ing 
FOCes~ wi'.: be used to identify the 
:ange c: a. ::ernativee and impacts and 
the si;;:.if1cant iasues to be addressee in 
the □S a::d to achieve the other 
objectives ."Jf 40 CFR 1501.7. For FI-rvV A. 
scopir . .; :a ::::mnally achieved through 
public anci agency involvement 
procedures required by § 771.111. For 
UMTA, scoping is achieved by solic;ting 
agency and public responses to the 

action by letter or by holding scoping 
meetings. U & ,coping meeting la to be 
held, It 1hould be announced in the 
Administration'• Notice of Intent and by 
appropriate means et the local level. 

(c) The draft EIS shell be preps red by 
the Admini,tratinn in r.coperatio:1 with 
the applia:.nt or. where per:nittec by 
law, by the applicunt with approJriate 
guidance and j)articipation by thi? 
Administration. The draft ElS sr.all 
evaluate all reasor.aole alternatives to 
the action and discuss the reasons why 
other alternatives, which may have been 
considered. were eliminated from 
detailed iit'Jdy. The draft EIS shall aiso 
summarize the studies. reviews, 
consulrntion,. and coordination required 
by environrr:ental laws or Executive 
Orders to the extent appropriate at this 
stage i.:-. !he P.nviror.mental process. 

(d) An a;,plicant which is a "statewide 
agency" may sslect a consultant to 
assist in the preparation of an EIS in 
accordance ~ith applicable contracting 
procedures. Where the applicant is a 
"joint lead" or "cooperating" agency, the 
applicant may select a consultant. after 
coordination with the Administration to 
assure compliance with 40 CFR 
1506.S(cj. The .A.dmi:-:istration will select 
any such consultant for "otJ1er" 
applicants. (See § 771.109(c) for 
definitions uf these terms.) 

(e) The Administrahon, when satisfied 
that the draft EIS complies with NEPA 
requireme:1ts, will approve the draft EIS 
for circalation by aigr..ing and dating the 
cover sheet. 

(f) A iead. je>int lead. o<: a cooperating 
agency sh3.ll be :-espom1ible for printing 
t':.e EIS. The init:al prin!lnf -:,i the draft 
F..IS ~ha;l ':le in auffi•::ier,t q'..!anti ty to 
meet :-eqt•; re□ents ;·r:r co;,ies which can 
rea&or.E 1:J!y >e ~:-c::-e.::ted frcm agencies, 
crga:iizatic::e. =d 1::dh'iduals. 
!'-i'or::ia:ly, cop1c.:1 will be f-:.1.."Ilished free 
cf charge. H::iwever. with 
Aci.'11inistn !ion conc-:.irre,r.ce, the ;:,arty 
reqi.:ci~:;::g tne c!rait EIS may be charged 
a fee whicl-: is not more than the actual 
cost of :-eprod-.icing the copy or may be 
directfCi to the nearest location where 
the statemeul :nay be reviewed. 

(g) The draft EIS shall be circulated 
fo~ corr.~-ncr.t by the applicant on behalf 
oi the Ad..-r.inis•Ialion. The draft EIS 
shall be rr.ade avai!able to the public 
and t:aris~itted to agencies for 
com;nen: no iater ll-ian the time the 
docume.1.t is filed with llie 
Envirorur.e!lt;:.l Protection Agency in 
accordance with 40 CFR 1506.9. The 
draft EIS ~!-JP.ii 1:Je transmitted to: 

(1) Public officials. interest groups, 
and members of the public known to 
have an inierest in the pro;,oscd action 
or t.bt: draft £.!S; 

r 

r 
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(2) Federal. State and local 
government ageaciea expected to have 
jurisdiction ~ rnpomibi!fty over, or 
illteraC or npertiae fa, the action. 
Copin lhall be prcmded dfrec:tJJ to 
•Plliopii.le State md local •sencies, 
aad ta die Stae mtl!J10Yernmenta1 
review contac:as atabiisbed mufer 
E.umtive Ordez 12372: and 

(3) States and Federal land 
manqemeut entities which may be 
significantly affected by the proposed 
action or any of the alternative•. These 
copies ahaU be accompallied by a 
request that such State or entity adviM 
the Administration in writing of sny 
disagreement with the evaluation of 
impacts in tht1 statement. The 
Administration will furnish the 
comments received to the applicant 
aloni, with a written usaaament of any 
disagreements for incorporation into the 
f.nal EIS. 

(h) The UM?A reqllires a public 
hearin& during the c:ircul&tioa period cl 
all draft E& FHWA plll>lic hearill8' 
requinmenta are • deacribed ill 
I 7'11.t11(h). Wheaenr • public hearin9 
ia held. the draft E1S shall be availilble 
at the public bearing and for • mininnua 
of 1.S days in advance of tha j)u!:lic 
hearing. The availability of the draft EIS 
shall be mentioned. and public 
comments requested. in any public 
hearins notice and at any public hearing 
presentati011. If a public he lll'iD8 on an 
actioa propoll!d for i'HWA funding i• 
not held. a notice shall be placad in a 
newspaper similar to a public healin,r 
notice advuing where the draft EIS is 
availabl~ for review, how coptn may be 
obtained. and ,menr the c:ommenta 
should be ,eot 

(i) The Fec.i.erai ~tar ;,abUc 
aYailability .wtice (40 CFR 1506.lOt ahall 
e~tabl:sh a. ;:eriod of m>t lesa. th.in 4S 
days for tn.e retarn ai comi:nenta c-::i th-, 
draft EIS. The notice and the draf: EIS 
transmittal lettl!r cliall identify whent 
comments are to be ..m. 

U) for UMT A funded major arbaii 
man tnnspottatioa ilffatlamts. th.e 
applicant shall prep&~ a report 
identifying a locally pceferred 
altematin at at. conclaaioa of the Draft 
EIS circulatioa period. Ap~ may be 
gives» b be¢a pre:iminary engineering
on the principal altemativ!(s) ancer 
considerar.on. Durins ::-e -:ourse oi sucla 
;:,reliminar;, e~gi:;:eerir.~ :ile appii.-:ant 
will refi~.,c: ;; r0 :2c ': .::er.:;. rl!':!ctive.~t.~ 
and imp..ct ;iifanr..atio-, W\it! partcuJar 
attentio:. to s.!.ter.1i.tlv1: d~gus. 
o;:ieratio::s. :fetai!ed toca:i.on dec1aioiu 
and apprgpriate mitisation meascru. 
These 1tudie• will be used to preµare 
tha final EIS or, wbffe- appropriate. 11 

supplemen~al draft EIS. 

f n1.125 Flnal.,enYlronmental Impact 
1t1temena. 

(aHt) Aner clrcufallon of a dran EIS 
and consideration of comments 
received. a nnal EIS shall be prepared 
by the Admlnl1tratlon In cooperation 
with the appl1cant or, where pennitted 
by law, by the applicant with 
appropriate guidance and participation 
by the Adminf1trat1on. The final EIS 
shall Identify the preferred alternative 
and evaluate all reasonable alternatives 
considered. It shall also discuss 
substantive comments received on the 
draft EIS and responses thereto, 
summarize public involvement, and 
describe the mitigation measures that 
a."'tf to he Incorporated Into the proposed 
action. Mitigation measures presented 
as commitments in the final EIS will be 
Incorporated into the project es 
specified In I 771.109(b). The fina! EIS 
should also document compliance. to the 
extent po11ible, with all applicable 
environmental laws and Executive 
Orde:-s, or provide reasonable assurance 
that their requirementa can be met. 

(Z} Every reasonable effort shall be 
made to resorve lnteragency 
disagreements on actions before 
processing the final EIS. If significant 
issuell remain unresolved, the fhal EIS 
shall identify those Issues and the 
consultation• and other efforts made to 
resolve them. 

(bl The final EIS wll? be reviewed for 
legal sufficiency prior to Administration 
approval 

[c) The Administration will indicate 
approval of the EIS for an action by 
signi-;;11 and dating the cover page. Final 
E!Ss ;:,repared for actions in t::e 
fcllcwing categories will be submitted to 
,ha Adninistr&tion·■ Headquarters ior 
prior concurreace: 

(1 ; A.-.y action fer which the 
Administrathm detennir.e, tha : t.:le final 
EIS s.h.ould be reviewetl al the 
Headquarters office. T"m1 would 
typi.:ally occur "'h.en the Headquarten 
office determines thitt (i) additional 
coordination w~ othff Federal. State or 
local governmental agencies is needed; 
(ii) the social, economic. o, 
environmental impacts ol the action 
may :ieed to be more fully explored: (iill 
the ;mpa.car of ±a proposed action are 
'Jnu.:.ually great; (iv} major iaaue~ rel'!lain 
'..mre3oivecl: or [v} t?u, action involves 
nau.-,nal policy ils~ 

(2; Arry acticn tn which a Fear?'a~ 
S:2 :e or local government a~)' !Li, 
iru:l:cated apposition on enV1ronmentai 
,;: rcc..,ds (which has not been resolved to 
:·he written satiafRction of the c;J:ecting 
age-.:cyl, 

(::: ) Major urban man transpo r:a :ion 
i:ivestmenm aa def.ned by lR-w!"L.\ '~ 

po lic: :,· tn mttjor investments (49 FR 
2121l4: May 18, 1984). 

(d) The signdture of the UMTA 
approving official on the cover sheet 
also indicates compliance with section 
14 of the UMT Ac: and fulfillment of lhe 
grant application requirements of 
aections 3(d)(1) ond (21 5(h), and S(i) 0£ 
the UMT Act. 

(e). Approval of the final EIS is not an 
Administrat ion Action (as defined in 
§ 771.107(c)) and does not commit tnc 
Adrr.inistration to approve any fulure 
grant rec;uest to fu:.d the preferred 
elten:;ative. 

(f) The initial prin, iag of the finai EIS 
shall be in sufficit-n t q1.:antity to meet 
the request for copies which can be 
reasonably expected ~ro;n agencies, 
organizat ions . and individuals. 
~onnally, copies will be furnished fr ee 
of charge. However. wiL"I 
Administration concurrence. the party 
requesting the final EIS may be charged 
a fee which is not more than the actual 
cost of reproducing the copy or may be 
directed to the nearest location where 
the :1tatement may be reviewed 

(g) The final EIS shall be transmitted 
to any persons. organizations, or 
agencies that :nade substantive 
commen~ on the drdft EIS or requested 
11 copy, no la ter than the time the 
document is filed with EPA In the case 
of lengthy documents, the dgency may 
provide alternative circulation processes 
in accordance with 40 CFR 1502.19. The 
a;:,plicant shaii also publish a notice 0£ 
avai'.ability 1n loca! :1ew1<pa pers and 
mak'! the finill ElS ava ila bie :hrough the 
mec:"1a r.: sm e~ta !::>H sheri ::i~rs1;;rnt to oar 
o~de r .;500.~3 whic ~ ;,T,p: <' :-:icn ts 
Execur.ve Order 12:i-2. \ '.'r:cn L! ed w,:h 
:.:.P.\. the fi :121 ElS sha :l be a , ;;; lab:e for 
;:,•i~·11c review at t:i C: appiica:-;f3 office, 
c. :id .i. '. arpro;:>riat !; :\dmini•tra t: on 
o:.1c•:>11 . A co;-y !huuld also be made 
3va:'. a ~ie fo r ?UO iic r~view :; t 
:n:i1:uti ons ~rnch as local g,Jvemment 
ofrkes. libranes, and schoois. a~ 
appropriate. 

§ n~ .127 Record of decialon. 

:a) Thi Adminis t:at:cn w1ii complete 
and 3izn a record of decision (ROD) cc, 
:; oo,1er than 30 days after publicat (on of 
:he fin.li E.15 notice in t:ie Federal 
RE-pstr,r or 90 da ys afte: p•~blicat ion of a 
riouce ;·or the draft EIS. w>;ichever is 
:ct?:'. TI-,e RC'O wiil Dresent the basis for 
::it: d~:• s ion as spec;fied in -10 CFR 
1505.Z. sum~ arize any m1t:gat ion 
:-:iea sures :hot will be incorporated in 
:he ;,roject a r. d document any required 
section 4(f) approval in accordance with 
§ 771 .135(1) . Until any required ROD has 
been signed. no forther ap:::,rovals may 
te 11 i·,ea except for admin:st:a t1ve 
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activities taken to ,ecure further project 
runding and other activitie• conalatent 
with 40 CPR 1506.1. 

(bl If the Administration subsequently 
w ishes to approve an alternative which 
was not identified as the preferred 
alternativf' but was fully evaluated In 
the final EIS. or proposes to make 
substantial changes to the mitigation 
measures or findings discu88ed In the 
ROD. a reviaed ROD shall be subject to 
review by those Administration office, 
which reviewed the final EIS under 
§ 771.lZS(c). To the extent practicable 
the approved revised ROD shall be 
provided to all peraons, organization,, 
and agencie1 that received a copy of the 
final ElS pursuant to I 771.lZS(g). 

1n1.121 ~11ons. 
i a) A written evaluation of the draft 

EIS shall be prepared by the applicant in 
cooperation with the Administration If 
an acceptable final EIS is not 1ubmitted 
to the Adminlatration within 3 yean 
from the date of the draft EIS 
circulation. The purpose of this 
evaluation i1 to determine whether a 
supplement to the draft EIS or a new 
dra it EIS is needed. 

'. bl A written evaluation of the fl.nal 
E!S will be required before further 
approvals may be granted if major steps 
to advance the action (e.g .• authority to 
undertake final design. authority to 
acquire a significant portion of the right
of-way, or approval of the plana, 
specifications and estimate,) have not 
occurred within :hree years after the 
approval of the final EIS, final EIS 
supplement. or the lut major 
A j :-:iinistration approval or grant. 

(cl After approval of the EIS, FONSL 
or CE designation. the applicant shall 
ccnJu!t with the Administration prior to 
re :;·Je&ting any maior approvals or 
g, _ .'.ts to establish wheth~r or not the 
a p;i ioved environmental document or 
C':: designation remains valid for the 
rec; ues ted Administration action. The1e 
con3uJtations will be documented when 
determined necessary by the 
Administration. 

§ n1.130 Supplemental environmental 
Impact atatementa. 

'.c: ) A draft EIS. final EIS. or 
s t.pi t:mental E,S may be supplem,mt2d 
a: !.r.v :ime. Ar. EIS shall be 
s: . .:; :, ir..nented whene v2~ the 
!'. ~ -::. ; -,:3:rat ion :ie::?r.n:,.ea that: 

: -i C.:-.a :1gea w the proposed ection 
"· : Jl ci re&ult in 6ignificant 
e .-., :.-;::-.:nental ;..mpacts that were not 
c L>L'.;d in th;? ES: or 

:=- i ~ .. ew informa tion or circumstances 
reL v.s::t to environmental concerns and 
be , rir.ss on the ;iroposed action or its 
ir.1pac ts would resul t in significant 

en1lronmental impacta not evaluated in 
the EIS. 

(b) However, a 1upplemental EIS will 
·not be nece1M1ary where: 

(1) The changes to the proposed 
•ction, new information. or..new 
circumstances result Ir, a lesaening of 
adverse environmental Impacts 
evaluated In the EIS without causing 
other environmental impacts that are 
significant and were not evaluated in 
the EIS; or 

(2) The Ad.ministration decides to 
.approve an alternative fully evaluated in 
an approved final EIS but not identified 
as the preferred alternative. In such a 
case, a revised ROD shall be prepared 
and circula ted ln acr.ordance with 
I 771.127(b). 

{c) Where the Administration is 
uncertain of th1! aignlflcance of the new 
Impacts, the applicant will develop 
appropriate environmental studies or, if 
the Administration deeme appropriate, 
an BA to asse111 the Impact, of the 
change,, new information. or new 
circumstances. If, baaed upon the 
studies, the Admini1tration determine• 
that a supplemental EIS la not 
neceuary, the Adminietratlon shall 10 
indicate in the project file. 

(d) A Ju:,;:,lement la to be developed 
using the s&me proce91 and format (i.e., 
draft EIS. final iE:IS, and ROD) as an 
original EIS, except that ,coping is not 
required. 

(e) A eupplemental draft EIS may be 
necessary for UMT A major urban maH 
transportation Investments If there is a 
substentlal change in the level of detail 
on project :mpacts during project 
plarmir.6 ar,d developmen t. The 
supplement will address site-specific 
impact3 anc refined cost estimates '~mt 
have been .jevefoped since the original 
dr&ft EIS. 

(f) In ac.rr.e cases. a supp!emental EIS 
may bl! reqaired to address isaues of 
limited acope, such as the extent of 
propos1;d mitigation or the P.vaiuation of 
location or design variations for a 
limited poruon of the overall project. 
Where this is the case, ~he preparation 
of a supplemental EIS shall not 
necessarily: 

(I) Prevent the granting of new 
approvals; 

(ii) Require the ,v: thdrawal of 
previoi.:s approvals ; 0r 

(iii) F. ei; :.:. ::e the suspens ion of pro ject 
~ctivi: ias; :Jr any activ:ty not directiy 
a ifec!a~ b:,,· fa e suppler..e.it. If Lhe 
change:i i::. :;uestion are of such 
magnit;.lde to ri~quire a rea11SeSBment oi 
the ent:r!? .:; .:;tion. or more than a limi:ec! 
portior. oi -~, e c,verall action. the 
Administrat ion shall suspend any 
activi t: es ,•.nich would ha ve an adve:se 
environmental impact or limit the choice 

of reasonable alternatives, until the 
AJ>plemental EIS la completed. 

f n1.131 Emergency action procedureL 

Requests for deviations from the 
procedures in this regulation because of 
eme:-gency c..ircumstances (40 CFR 
1506.11) :ihall be referred to the 
Administration's he .. dquarters for 
evaluation and decision after 
consultation with CEQ. 

f n1.133 C.Mnplianc:e wtth other 
requirements. 

The finai EIS or FONSI should 
-document compliance with requirements 
of all applicable environmental laws, 
Executive Orcl.ers. and olller related 
requirements. II full compliance is not 
possible by .the time the final EIS or 
FONSI is prepared. the final EIS or 
FONSI ahowd reflect cons~tation with 
t.'te appropriate agencie3 and provide 
reasonable assurance that ihe 
requireme::1ts will be met. Approvai of 
the environmental document constitutes 
adoption of any Administration findings 
and determinations that are contained 
therein. The F1-IW A approval of the 
appropriale Nl-"'..PA document ¥>'ill 
constitute its finding of cor.1pliance wit!: 
the repo!'t requirements of Z3 U.S C. 12:a. 

I nt.135 Sec:tion 4{f) (49 U.S.C. l03). 

{a)()) The Administration may not 
approve the u:1e of land from a 
significant j:>ublicly owned public park. 
recreation area. or wildliie and 
waterfowl refuge. or any significant 
historic site unless a determination is 
made tiiat: 

(i) There it no feas ible a;; ti prudent 
altema:i va to the use oi id,,C rwm the 
;,ropecy. and 

(ii) The action i:;ic'.udes di po3sible 
ph1r.nirg to !11inimize harm to the 
i;r'Jpert,J !'esu!ting irom such use. 

[2) Sup;:,orting information must 
de!Tl c-::~t: .. :e r...1a! Lhere a~e unique 
prcbie;n.~ r.r UiiU!lual factors involved in 
th1: usa of 1. ite~a1ives that avoid these 
properties or that the cost. sociaL 
econon:ic. ar.d environ:nental impacts. 
or comm,,_ni ty disruption resulting from 
such altt:matives reach extraordinary 
megnitl.ides. 

(b ) The Administration will deterrr.ine 
the ap;:; :i : at:on of o~r:tion 4(f). Any use 
of iands frr,r;:: d sec iion 4([) property 
eha;l ·::'! ev:: i.i a '.ed 2a; ;y in the 
development of the action when 
alte:nativ~J to the ;iroposed action are 
unde:- i;tudy. 

(c j Consideration under sedion 4(f) is 
not required when !he Federal. State. or 
local offic ials having jurisdiction over a 
park. recreat ion area or refuge 
determine that the entire site is not 
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s:~canl In the absence o( auch a 
determination. the section 4(f} land will 
be preaumed to be significant. The 
Administratfon will review the 
s:gnificance determmatiml to aaaure !ta 
reuon.ableaea. 

(dJ When Federal lane» or other 
public land licwding, (--, .• Stata foteall) 
are adminiatered Udder statutes 
permitting management foe multipl~ 
usea. and. in fact. are managed for 
multiple uses, section 4(f) applies only to 
Ll-iose portions af such fands which 
fanction for. or are designated in the 
plans of the adminiatering agency as 
hems for, significant park, recreation, or 
wildlife and waterfowl purposes. The 
determination u to wb.ich ianda sc: 
function or ant so, dufgnated. nd the 
significance of those lands. ahall be 
made by the officiala having jurisdiction 
over the land&. The Administration will 
review this detenninatloa to auure ita 
reaaonablenea. 'I'ba detenniaation of 
signific:aaca shall apply to the e!\'ti.re 
area of IUCh ?ark. reaaaioQ. or wildlife 
and wat.erlowl rafap lites. 

(e) In determinina the applialion al 
aection 4(f} k> historic sifit-. the
Adminiaualion. in cooperatioa with tJut 
applicant. will consult with the State, 
Historic Preservation Officer (SHPOJ 
and appropriate local officials to 
identify aU propertiea orr or eligible for 
the National Regista of Historic Places 
(National ~ster}. The aectioa 4(t) 
requirements apply oaly to situ on ar 
eligible for the National Regiateruulal 
the Administration detemunes. :hat t!ae 
applicatioo of aectiOA 4(f) ia otbarwi.N 
appropriate. 

(f) The Administratio11 may determine 
that section 4(0 requirement& d.i no, 
apply to restoration. rehabilit.uioo. e& 

mainte11ar£e oi transportuion lac~tles 
that are on or eligible for the National. 
Regiater when: 

(1) Such work wul not adverselr uf!'ect 
the historic "ualities of the iacilit"f .:hat 
caused it to be on or e~b-le for the 
National Register, and 

(2) The SHPO !r.ld the Advf•ory 
Councif Off Hnrtoric Pre-!Jervaticm 
{Aero, ?I~ been comni.lted and have 
m,t objected to the Ad.min:istnrtion 
fmding irt pangnrph (f}{I} of tins section. 

{g)(l) Section 4(f) applies to aH
an:he<Jtogiia) aite1i oa o;- eligible far 
iJlciuaon on tbe Natiollal Itegisw-, 
including- dws,e d'i=overe-:; curing 
constr'Jct'o;:; e:ec.,..~ .i, ~ k;rt,;a ,r:
:Jaragr:itu [:.,~:::, d J.iE :rR.:tion. '11:·,ae 
,ac::ioJ2 -~ '.') .1 j,'"~ !O a_rci:~!C1JIC ~ ~es 
discoverP.d durir.~ constr.1ctl:tl. tl'..c 
,,ediOll ·J} ::rcc.:!SS will Ce:: expe.i,~. In 
:1ucia ca~& :iic evahatign of f,-a~~ 
and p~ alternatives will tiue 
account c£ t!le l.ev,et ai ~t 
already made.. Toa rt<r.l?W y,oca-.1 

indudfng the consultation with other 
agencies, will be shortened as 
appropriate. 

(2) Section 4(f} does not apply to 
archeological siti!s where the 
Administration. after consultation with 
the SHPO and the ACHP, determfnea 
that tha archeologfcal resource Is 
Important chfefiy because of what can 
ba teamed by data recovery and bu 
mfnima? value for preservation in pta.ce. 
Thia exception appliea both to situation, 
where data recovery ia undertaken or 
where the Administration decides, with 
agreement o! the SHPO and, where 
applicable, the ACHP not to recover the 
resource. 

(h) Designations of park and 
recreation landa, wildlife and waterfowl 
refugn, and historic sf tea are sometimes 
made and detenninationa of eignificance 
changed lata in the development of a 
propoaed action. Witb the exception of 
the ~tment of archeological resources 
in paragraph (sl of this sectioa. the 
Adm.i:matratioa ma, permit a project b> 
proceed without c:omidention ll?ldu 
section C(f) if the property interest in the 
section 4( f) Janda wu acquired for 
transportation purposes priOI' to the 
deairnation or change In the 
dete;-,ninaticn oi 8igniflcann and if a'!'I 
adequata effort was made to identify 
propertiee protected by section 4{f) prior 
to acquisition. 

(I) The evafuationa o! alternatives to 
avoia the use of aectfon 4(0 land and of 
poaaibta meaeures to minlmize ha!"lll to 
such lands shall be developed !:Jy the 
applicant 1n cooperation with the 
Ad.mi:uatration. Thia lnfonnation should 
be presented in the draft EIS, EA. or. for 
a pro1ect claaai!ied aa a CE in a 1e::rn.rate 
doci:.ment. The section 4(f) evaluation 
shal.:. be provided for coordination and 
cor::u:ient to the of.ii~ hav~ 
Jurisciiction over :.he section. i(t) 
property and k> tbe Department of the 
Interior. and aa il.j)prcpriate t.:J tb.e. 
Department of Agriculture and tne 
Department of Housing and Uthan 
DeveiopmenL A minimum of 45 day:, 
shall be established by the 
Adminiatratian I.or rec.eipt of comments. 
Uses of section 4(0 land covered by a 
programmatic leGtion. 4(f} ava.luatio:i 
ehali be documented and. coordinat.eQ as 
s;2.e1fred ill th& program:na.tic :i.:?ction 
4(f) t:'i ..luation. 

U; -~•-~en ~•mt~ suP9()rt e:;.. ;J i& for a 
sec· .. .:;~ 4(i) dete-::runalion. ~ 
cii.5c:.:woa in the final ElS, FOI'f~ at 
~~u~te section 4(f) evahiaticn sa.ail 
s;;ec.",cally ac:icire-.: 

(: : The 1'1!8SOftS wily the alter.'.acve-s to 
ave"...± a section 4{f) piraperty are x, 
feas;,:,l!! t;.l)(i pruelalt; and 

·----
(2} All measures which will be taken 

to minimize harm to the section 4(f) 
property. 

(le) The final Section 4(f) evaluation 
will be reviewed for legal sufficiency. 

(1) For actions processed with EISs, 
the Administration will make the section 
4(f) epprovsl either in i:s ai::provnl of the 
fina; EIS or in the ROD. Where the 
section 4(f} c1pprcvaI i.s documented in 
the final EIS. the Admini,tration will 
sununarize l'se basis for its section 4(f) 
approval in ~e ROD. Actions requiring 
the use of section -.(f) property, and 
proposed :o be processed with a FONSI 
or classified as a CE. shall not proceed 
a:1til notified jy the Admil"'.istra tion of 
section 4(!') approval. For these actions. 
a!ly req:Jire:i :1ectio:1 4(f) approval will 
oe do.;=anted separately. 

(ml C.rculation cf a aepa:ate section 
4(f) e,aluation will be :-eq~-ed when: 

(!j A :>ropo,;erl modi..-:ca tion oi the 
a'ignmer.t or desi~ would ~eqW:re the 
use of section 4(f) property after the CE. 
FONSI. d:aft EIS, of final ElS has been 
proceaacct 

(2) The Administration determines. 
after processing the CE. FONSI. draft 
EIS. or final EIS that section 4(f) applies 
to a property. 

(3) A ;,reposed :ncdificaticn of the 
aiign:nent. de~ign. or rr.easures to 
minimize harm (after the originai section 
4(f) &pproval) would result in a 
substantial increase in the amount of 
aection 4(f) land used. a substantial 
increase in the adverse impact, to 
&i?r::tion 4(0 land. ors subata~ti&! 
reduc!i ·1n 1n mitigat:on ::neasures; Ot' 

(4) A.'!other agency :s the !e;id agency 
fo r '. ". e \.'E?.". ;:,roc.-!33, ~less ano:her 
DOT element is pre;,!!r.ng the section 
4/f1 !''ii -:! '.·. ,at:cn.. 

[ r. ~ !.7 :.1,e 4~,6:'11n ~rc~ra~on detr;.1I1ir.es 
·~r.d~ S',CT!c:n TT1.135[:;.] or cthe,wise, 
•:-.at ,ec,::m ~Ul is a;:-plicable after the 
CK ;:7'} :-JSI. c·( fi.r:,1; EE ::as '.:een 
p-ro:: :: s;>?::i. :..':~ decisicn to ?re;;a..--e and 
cil"<.W~,I? a section 4(fJ ~vaiuation w11i 
,,ot necessar.;y reqwre thi: ~re;,aratian 
01 '¼ :iew or si:pplem~ntal environmental 
docum.enL \,\'here a npara :e:y 
circulated section 4rt7 evaluauon a 
;irepared. 9UC.I\ evaJuatio.i does not 
.J.C~~y: 

(i) ?:-even. die g,nu1ting of r:e·,y 
approvai~ 

(ii:, R.f:~u::a Jie -~itbdrawal of 
;:;re·not: .. , lp;:.:-ova.a; or 

(::1) F.<!qui:~ the snspension of project 
a::nvit.....'""; ior any tlcm-ity :10t affected 
oy :he 3ec.1:n 'ii;; e-.aiuauon. 

[0) An analysis :":':quired by section 
-l{f) may invclve different levels of detail 
where the section 4{0 ir.volvement is 
aC.:c:;e~s-ed in a tiere<l EIS. 
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(1) When the first-tier, broad-scale EIS 
is prepareci. the detailed information 
necessary to complete the section 4(f) 
evaluation may not be available at that 
stage in the development of the action. 
In such cases, an evaluation should be 
made on the potential lmpacta that a 
proposed action will have on section 4(f) 
land and whether those impact. could 
have a :,earing on the decision to be 
made . A preliminary determination may 
be made at this time aa to whether there 
are feasible and prudent locations or 
altemative1 for the action to avoid the 
use of section 4(f) land. This preliminary 
determination shall conaider all possible 
planning to minimize harm to the extent 
that th<? level of detail available at the 
first-tier EIS stage allows. It l1 
recognized that such planning at this 
stage will normally be limited to 
ensuring that opportunitiea to minimize 
harm at 1ub1equent 1tage1 in the 
development proce11 have not been 
precluded by decisions made at the first
tier stage. Thia preliminary 
determination l1 then incorporated into 
the first-tier EIS. 

(2) A section 4(0 approval made when 
additional deaign detaila are available 
will include a determination that: 

(i) T'.le preliminary aection-t(f) 
determination made punuant to 
paragraph (o)(1) of this section i• ,till 
valid; and 

(Ii) The criteria of paragraph (a) of this 
section have been met. 

I 111.137 1nteme11ona1 action&. 
(a} The requirementa of this part apply 

to: . 
(1; Administration actions 

Jigruflcantly affecting the environment 
of a foreign nation not participating in 
the acticn or not otherwise involved In 
the ucticn. 

(2) Administration actions outalde the 
U.S., ita territoriea,, and po11e11l0n1 
which 1lgniflcant1i, affect natural 
resources of global importance 
designated for prolectlon by the 
President or by international agreemenL 

(b) U communication with a foreign 
government conce:rning environmental 
studies or documentatlon la anticipated. 
the Administration shall coordinate 
such communication with the 
Department of State through the Office 
of the Secretary of Transportation. 

Due to the revision of 23 CFR Part 771, 
the following technical amendments are 
necessary to correct reference• and 
certain phrases found In Parts 640 and 
712. These technic11l amend.manta are 
effective on the 1a11ne date aa the rule for 
Part 771. 

PART 140-{AMENDED] 

§ 640.107 CAmendedl 
3. In I 640.107, paragraph (d) is 

amended by removing the words "a 
nonmajor action" und "23 CFR 771.9" 
and inserting in tht!ir place "categorical 
exclusions" and "23 CFR Part 771" 
respectively. 

PART 712-{AMENDED] 

§ 712.204 [Amended] 
4. In I 712.204. p1uagraph (c)(l) is 

amended by removing the word• 
"negative declaration" and inserting in 
their place "environmental aHe11ment;" 
paragraph (c)(3)(ii) la amended by 
removing the reference "I 771.5" and the 
words "negative declaration•" and · 
inserting in their place "23 CFR Part 
771" and "findings of no 1ignificant 
impact." respectively: and paragraph 
{c)(3)(iii) ia amended by removing the 
reference "I 771.19" and the word 
"statements" and inserting In their place 

"23 CFR Part 771" ~and "evaluations," 
re,pectively. 

PART 790-{REMOVED] 

5. Part 790, Public Hearings and 
Location/Design Approval is removed 
from Chapter I of 23 CFR, effective one 
year after publication in the Federal 
Regiater. 

Due to the rescission of 23 CFR Part 
790, the following technical amendments 
are nece11ary to correct references 
found in other parts of Title 23, Code of 
Federal Regulation,. as aet forth below. 
These technicai amendments are 
effective on the same date as the 
rescission of 23 CFR Part 790. 

PART 635-{AMENDED] 

§ 635.309 {Amended 1 
8. In I 835.309, paragraph (d) is 

amended by removing "haa satisfied the 
requirement. of Z3 CFR Part 790 where 
applicable or, under alternate 
procedures which have been accepted 
by FHWA" and inaerting in its place "in 
accord with 23 CFR 771.ttl(h)." 

PART650--{AMENDED] 

§ 650.109 [Removed] 

7. Part 650, Subpart A. is amended by 
removing I 650.109, Public Involvement. 
in ita en tit ety. 

PART 712~AMENDED] 

I 712.204 {Amended 1 
8. In i 712.204. paragraphs (c)(3) (iii) 

and (ivj are amended by removing, 
"and" and inserting a period at the end 
of paragraph (c)(3)(iii). and removing 
paragraph (c)(3)(iv) entirely. 
[FR Doc. 87-19530 Filed 8-27~7; 8:45 am) 
IIILUNO C0CC 41 i0-2:J-tl 
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Sec. 
15011.111 Jur1!1d1rttni·, bJ lft.w . 
1508.18 l,('W ... cn,y. 
1608.1'1 Lestalat.lon. 
1808.ll lhJor ~,1cral acUou. 
1608.ll Matt.er. 
llOl.20 YIUpUon. 
1608.21 lfll:PA ~ 
1608.H NoUoe of lntenL 
160US Prop(M&l. 
1108.24 Refentna aaencJ. 
1108.26 Sc,opc!.. 
1608.:M Special expertllle. 
1608.2T SlplflcanUJ. 
llOl.21 Tlerlns. 
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PAIT 1500-PUIPOSIE, POllCY, AND 
MANDATE 

&c. 
1500. I Purix-. 
1500.2 Policy. 
1500.3 Mandate. 
1500.4 Reduclna paperwork. 
1600.5 Reduclna delay. 
1600.8 Aaency authority. 

AUTHOIUTT: NEPA. the Environment.al 
Quality Improvement. Act of 111'10, u 
amended <42 U.8.C. 4371 et ,eo.>. sec. 309 of 
the Clean Air Act. u amended <42 U.8 .C. 
7809> and E.O. 11514, Mar. 6, 1970, u 
amended by E.O. 11991, May 24, 1977>. 

8oOJtCE: 43.PR 65990, Nov. 28, 19711, unless 
ot.herwlae noted. 

I 1608.1 Purpoae. 
(a) The National Environmental 

Polley Act <NEPA> Is our basic nation
al charter for protection of the envi
ronment. It. eatabllahea policy. set.a 
goala <section 101), and provides 
means (sect.Ion 102) for carrying out 
the policy. Section 102(2) contains 
"action-forcing" provisions to make 
sure that federal agencies act accord
Ing to the letter and spirit of the Act. 
The regulations that follow Implement 
section 102(2). Their purpose Is to tell 
federal agencies what they mllBt do to 
comply with the procedures and 
achieve the goala of the Act. The 
President, the federal aaenclea, and 
the courts share responsibility for en
forcing the Act 110 as to achieve the 
substantive requirements or section 
101. 

<b> NEPA procedures must Insure 
that environment.al Information Is 
available to public officials and citi
zens before decisions are made and 
before actions are taken. The Informa
tion must be of high quality. Accurate 
scientific analysis, expert agency com
ments, and publlu scrutiny arc essen
tial to lmplementlnf, lllEPA. Most Im
portant, NEPA documents must con
centrate on the lssuPs that are truly 
significant to the action In question, 
rather than amassing needless detail. 

<c> Ultimately, of course, It Is not 
better documents but better decisions 
that count. NEPA's purpose Is not to 
generate paperwork- even excellent 
paperwork-but to roster excellent 
action. The NEPA process Is Intended 
to help public officials make decisions 

that are balled on undentandln1 or en
vlronmenllll consequences, and takt• 
act.Ions that protect, reatore, and en
hance the environment. These reiUla• 
Uons provide the dlrec:Uon to achieve 
thJs purpoee. 

I 1601.Z Polley. 

Federal agenclea shall to Lhe fullest 
extent po&5lblc: 

<a> Interpret and administer Lhe 
policies, regulations, and public laws 
of the United Stat.ea In accordance 
with the policies aet forth In the Ad 
and In these regulations. 

<b> Implement procedures to make 
the NEPA prooeaa more useful to deel
sionmaken and Lhe public; to reduce 
paperwork and the accumulation of 
extraneo\18 background datll; Rnd to 
emphasize real environmental Issues 
and altemaUves. Environmental 
lmpac& l&ataoeota aball be condae. 
clear, and to the point. and aball be 
supported by evidence that agencies 
have made the nea,qqory envtronmen
tal analyses. 

Cc> Integrate the requirements of 
NEPA with other planninc and envi
ronmental review procedura required 
by law or by~ pnd.lce 110 that 
all such procedures nm c:oncun-ently 
rather than consecutlYel:,. 

<d> ~ and facO.ttate public 
Involvement In dedlkJlw which affect 
the quality of the b~ enriron
ment. 

<e> Use Lhe NEPA process to Identify 
and usea the reaaonable alternatives 
to proposed actions that will &\·old or 
minimize adverM! effects of these ~
lions upon the quality or the human 
environment. 

<f> Use all practicable means, con
sistent with tht: requirements of tht' 
Act and other euentlal considerations 
of national policy, w restore and en
hance the quallt/ of the human envi
ronment and avoid or minimize any 
possible advente effecta of their ac
tions upon the quality of the hum&n 
environment. 

II I 509.3 Manot.e. 

Parts lf,00 throuah 1508 of this title 
provide regulations applk:able to and 
binding on all Federal agencies for lm
plcmPntlng the procedural pro\'lslons 
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of the National Environmental Policy 
Act of 1969. a.s amended <Pub. L . 91 -
190, 42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq.) <NEPA or 
ti,,. Act) except wh,·rc compliant'e 
would be Inconsistent wtt.h othPr stat
utory requiremn1ts. These rei,:ulations 
are Issued pursuant to NEPA, the En
~ ir.mmental Quality lr11provem1•nt Ad 
CJ f 1970, as amended (42 U.S.C. 4371 et 
srq.) section 309 of the Clean Air Act, 
al; amended (42 U.S.C. 7609) and Ex,·c
utivc Order l I 514, Prolf'dlon and En
h3ncf'menl of t:nvironmcnlal Quality 
< March 5, 1970, a.,; amendt·d lJy ExPcu -
1.ivr Ordi·r 11991 , May 24. 1977) . These 
r. ,::1 :. 'i , .ns. un!!k•.~ th<· pi 1·.:-\•• ' .~:: :, ·:-
'-: 11itif-l1111 ·~. are uot (;unfincd tu st·c. 
102l2HC> (envlronmPnlal irnp;.,t. state
ments). The rP11ulatlons apply to the 
whole of section 102(21. The provisions 
uf thr Act and of tl1t ·,,1· ff ;'. 11lation.; 
must be read togetlll'r as i. wlwk In 
u ,.J, ·r to comply v.lll• th·. spl1il and 
Idler of the law . It is I.ht· Council's In 
tention that Judicial n ,vit'w of agency 
•:ompliance with these regulations not 
occur before an agency has filed the 
final environmental Impact statement, 
or hru; made a final ft11dl11g of no sig
nificant impact <when such a finding 
·.1.ill result in action afrt>ctl11g the envi 
ronment>. or takes I\CI Ion that will 
result in irrt>parable Injury . 1''11rther-
111urc. ii is Uw Council's Intentio n that. 
any t rivlal viol at ion or l11rs1· r,•p,1111\ · 
t, , ,u,; ""l ~ivr rb1• to 1111y in•k1 ,, ll ,11 ·11l. 
c:u l ">f' of n.cfion . 

~ ) :,n,u lt«lt1t·i11K )JIIJ)<'r" .. rk . 

Ag1 •n<'ks sllall n •d,w, · f'Xf't' '-s l\·t• p .\ · 
1wn., urk hy : 

(a) H , d11.·i11i; th,• lcn ~th o f ,•1;, lru1 1 
111t ·111 al ' rnparl st nl 1·111,•11ts 
'· § I !il.12 . 2< C' ll . by :nl'a ll .; s t,c.:h a.s s, t li II~ 
a pp,,, pri"tt r pag,· 11.nll.s 
t§§ l501.7<bH I> and 150:l 7>. 

<hl Pn·parl11g analytic ratilt'r than 
1·n, ·yd11p, ·Jir c11vlronn1t ·11tal lr11pact 
s tatemcnLs < § 150:l .:l<all. 

<r l Di.S1·1i ss i11g only brll'fly iss 11cs 
othn th :1 11 significant onc,-
1 § 15022( bl). 

<d) Wril.i11g cnvlronrnt·ntal i11ipact 
stat1·n1t•11ts in plain lanv11.1g,· 
l § 1502.Rl. 

<c> Foll,,wint-: a clear fon,iat [!Ir t'IIVI · 
rn11111l'11t al inipact slat t'll><'lll s 
(§ 1~02 .101. 
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<fl Emphasizing the portions of the 
environmental Impact atatement that 
are useful to decislonmakers and the 
public <H 1502.14 and 1502.15> and re
ducing emphasis on background mate
rial< i 150:l.16). 

(g) Using the scoping process, not 
only to identify significant environ
mental issues deserving or study, but 
also to deemphasize lnslgnlfic&nt 
issues, narrowing tl1P scope of the en
vironmental lmpa<'t statement process 
accordlnl!IY <i 1501.7 J. 

(hl Summarlzln11 the ~nvlronmental 
Impact statement Cl 1502.121 and clr
r11lat.lng tlw summary instf";,d or th<' 
entire envlronmf'nlal lm1->,.t t :;Late 
ment If the latl1•r ts unusually long 
<§ 1502.19). 

(I} Using program, policy, or plan cn 
vlrunmrntal Impart stat emcnL, and 
tlerlni: from statt·mcnt.s of broad St'OP<' 
to I.hos•' of narrowi>r scop!', to <·l lml 
nate repetitive discu.ssiuns of the ~amc 
issues <H 1502.4 and 1502.20). 

<J> Incorporating by reference 
(§ 1502 21). 

(kl lnlPgratlng NEPA requirements 
with othi>r environmental review and 
consultation requirements< I 1502.25). 

<I> RequlrinR commenLs to be as spe
cific a.s possible< I 1503.3 l. 

(m) Atlachlng and circulating only 
changes to the draft i,nvlronmentai 
Impact statem<'nt., rat her than rewrlt
int; and clrculal in!( tlir t"ntin state
nlt'11t wht'n ch ;u, rcs an· minor 
<§ 15034<c) i. 

(n) l-:limlrmli111,; d11pl1 ,·at lo11 with 
Stat e and local pn1!', ·d11r,· :; , Ly prnvid 
i111: for joi11l 1n,·pari>I i,111 < § I [,06 .'ll . 
a11J wit !1 ot !ll'r T•', ·,ll' r~ 1 pn•, ·1· ,h11T.,. lJy 
provid1i1~: that an ag,•11cy 111;,y ad opt 
appropri:,t,· l'nvironmt:11L1tl ,loc11111,·11ts 
prt'p:\rt·d IJ; anoti11,r ag•·11c)· I~ I 506 .3 l. 

(o) Co1!1Llni,1t.: C'11vlr.i1111u·11tal duc 11 -
me11ts with other doc11111('nl ., 
(§ 1506.4). 

< p) Using calt'l(orlcal <' " ·l11siu11s (1> 

ddlnt· calt·i;uries of nC"tlons whic h do 
n .. t. i11divid11ally or c11mulali\'t'IY 1,ave 
a sil(nifi, anl df<-d on th, · h111n~.11 u1vi 
ro11mC"lll and whid1 arr ther.-fore 
t·x<•mpl from rcquirl'nwnt., to pn ·p.,rc 
:.i, t't1vir,111m,•11t :d imp,,ri slal 1•m,·11l 
< § I f,08 4 > 

<q) Us i11~ a findinl( of 1111 s1~11if1ra11t 
i111p:u ·1. ~:hen an ac·t inn nol c,f 111· :·'.\'i:;c 
t•xcl11cl,•d will 1,01 l1a \·•· a s i~nifi rant 

effect on the human environment and 
la therefore exempt from require
ments to prepare an environment.al 
Impact statement ( 11508.13). 

143 PR 11611110, Nov. ~II. 11118; 44 FR 81:l, Jan. 
I, 19191 

I 1500.5 ~duclng delay. 

Agenclea shall reduce delay by: 
Ca) Integrating the NEPA procesa 

Into early planning(§ 1501.2>. 
(bl Empha.sl1.ing lnteragency coop.. 

eratlon before the environmental 
Impact statement Ls prepared, rather 
than submission of adve rsa.ry cc;m
ment.s on a corn;,leted document 
(I 1501.6). 

<cl Inaurlng the swift and fair reao-
lutlon of lead agency dlspute11 
(I 1501.5). 

(d) Using Ure scoping proceSo for an 
early ldenttrlratlon of what arc and 
what are not the real issues (I 1501.7>. 

(el Establishing appropriate time 
limits for the environmental lmpact 
statement process <II 1501.7<b><2> and 
1501.8). 

<fl Preparing environmental Impact 
statements early In the process 
(§ 1502.5). 

<g> Integrating NEPA requirements 
with other environmental review and 
consultation requirements(§ 1502.25>. 

<h> Eliminating tlupllcatlon with 
Stall' and local proc,•cluri>s by provid
ing for Joint prcpnratl<>'l (§ 15116.2) and 
with other Federal proc,·duru; by 11 r0 
vidlng that an agency n,ay adopt ap
propriate environmental dol'Ulllcnt.s 
prq:,ared by nnothc,· agency(§ 1500.3> 

(t > Comblnln11 envlronmrnt al docu-
ments wilh at.her don1me11ts 
(§ 1506.4). 

<J> Using accC'lernted proced1tres for 
pruµosals for legislation ( § 1506.8 ). 

<k.> Using categorical exclusions to 
define categcrles of actions which du 
not Individually or cumulatively have 
a !!lgnlflcant efff'ct on the human envi
ronment < § 150R.1 l and which art> 
therefore f'x1•111pt from requlrerrn:nts 
to preparf' nn •·nvironmental lmpad. 
statement.. 

<I> Usl111: a flndlnr, of 110 significant 
Impact wl11·n an ad Ion not otherwl,ic• 
exrludf'cl w!ll 11nt hav1· a slr,nlflcant. 
eff ect on tltl' human envlronnwnt 
(§ 150R.l3l lllHI Is thl'rdorc (')(Cl11pt 

from niqulrementa to prepare an enYl
ronmental Impact statemenL 

I lsoe.• Apnq authority. 

Each aaency shall interpret the pro
vlalona of the Act as a supplement to 
Its existing authority and as a man
date to v1ew traditional pollcles and 
mlss.lona lo the light of the Act'a na
tional environmental objectives . .Agen
cies shall review their policies, proce
dure.., and regulations accordingly and 
revise them u neceaeary to Insure full 
compliance with the purpoaes and pro
visions of the Act. The phrasr "to the 
fulle;;t extent possible" in section 102 
means that ea.ch aaency of the Federal 
Government shall comply with that 
section unlea existing law applicable 
to the agency's operations expressly 
prohibits or makes compliance lmpos
slble. 

PART 1501-NEPA AND AGENCY 
Pl.ANNING 

Sec . 
1 SO 1.1 Pu 11)<.)S(' . 

1501.2 Apply NEPA early In the process. 
lllOl.3 When to~ an enrironmenlal 

....,......vnL 
lSOl.4 Whether to prepare an environmen-

tal lmi-:t rrtatem~nt . 
l r,o I .5 Lead acendea-
1501.6 Cooperating agencies. 
H,01 .1 Scoptnv. . 
1501.8 Tlme llmlt.s . 

AUTHORITY: NEPA. the Environmental 
Qullllly Improvement Act or 1910, IL6 

ame11ded (42 U.8.C. 4371 et ,eq. ,. sl"C. 309 or 
~he Clean Air Acl. u amended (42 U.S.C. 
7609, and KO. 11514 <Mar. 5, 1910, as 
amen,!t-d by E 0. 11991. May 2~. 1977). 

Souacg: 4l YR ~1192. Nov. 29, 1918, unless 
olhcrwJ,.,. nol"'1. 

0 16-01.1 Purpo9e. 

The purpose!s of this part Include: 
<11.1 lntf'gratlng the NEPA process 

Into t>arty planning to Insure appropri
ate r.onsh.leratlon or NEPA's policies 
and to eliminate defay. 

<h> Fmphasizlng cooperative consul
tr.t1011 among agencies before the cnvl
ronrnr·nt.al Impact statement Is pre-
1, ;,rHI rather than submission or ad 
\'NM~ry r.ommentJ; on a completed doc-
111111·t1l 

s 



( r ·) Pr•, , ~- 1!1. ~. f: :: I ' : 1 , 
1 f:1.I: · 

1c.,ti ! ul i ~i1i u[ I L" ;.J hl, . ,. J .: : ~ ·'- ~ · 

(ell ldn1!!fyin" R' ,,, , f•r , ,-1 , •:t•· : ,. t!H' 
sl1:11I lic:a11t e11vlruo1i, :, ·11l;d i.-0, 11< :, dl -
serving of study and ch',•mpha.,lzil1i: in 
significant Issues. narrowln;: the S(,Ope 
or the envlronm,•ntal ltnpacl stale
n 1, :1! (,.r,·ordilll:lr . 

(c) Providing a mi-cha11l sr.1 for put
ting appruµrlatt• time llmll:;'on the l'll• 
vlromnent.al impact slAl-t·menl pro,.:c:;s. 

!I 1501.% ApJ,ly Nl!:l'A url} In the pron""· 

Agencies shall Integrate the NEPA 
i,roccss with other pla11nln~ at the 
carllt•sl pos~lhle tlnw to tn ·,11n· that 
rtanning anc• decisions rt'flt-ct t•nvlron 
mental rnlues. to avoid d<•lays !:lier in 
the process. and to hciid off po lent lal 
< ,,.,flwt...; _ !·:;1 r h :1. gr .-.i_ .,- !.l, .. ' '. 

(al Cu111ply with the 111 ,.iH:;,L,• of st·(;· 
lion 102<2H A> tu "utll!;,.,• a sy:. tt'mall c, 
lnterdisclpllnary approach which will 
l11s11rc the lntegratt·d use of thi> natu 
ral fL11-J :.or.II,! scl, ·11\'t ·, u1"1 I:,,., ,i.in1n
mr11i-P l deslv,n 11rts In pl>1,11•!11~ and In 
d1 · ( i ,!d11ri1 r,l:h1e:: ,. t •i< It t: ', _\ h·, \. t' nn 
Impact on man 's c nvin111n1, ·11t. " l!S 

specified by § 1507 .2. 
<b> ldrntlfy envlronm,·ntnl errec:s 

and values In adequate detail so they 
cun be compared to economic a11d 
t,•,· l11•tcal analyses. Envlro1 :mcnl.al 
doc11m1·11ts and approprlal.t' n.11alyscs 
shall l>c circulated and revkwed at the 
s11.mt' limt• as othrr plannlnK docu 
lllt'llls. 

((;) Study, de\·t•lup, and desc ribe aµ
prnprlat ,, alt~~rnat iv,·s I:> r rc:omrnt'ndcd 
co11rs, ·s of al't ion 111 1u1~· p1op11sal 
whir·! · lr1v:.,lvt•s 11111 .- .,r, I, ,· •! co11flkts 
corw,·r11'11g alt,·ri,rl i1·r 11 ,·s of 11.vall 
able n so urces a.~ provld•·d by src-1 Ion 
102('.lHEI of the Art. 

(dJ l'rovldt· for cases \'ht ·••' actions 
arc planned by vrl,·nt;, i.ppll :·nnt., or 
other non -Federal e11lil it-s hdore i"t"tl 
Pral i11vulvrnwnl. so that: 

(l) Polich' s or dt'si1:11at, ·,I s l(lff an· 
avatl:.ible tu advise µolt'nl ia l a,,,,li . ar;t,; 
of sludit~s or other i11for111at.iu11 fur, .. 
sl'cahly rcq11irt'd for latn p.,dnal 
acl ion. 

l2l The Federal agency rons11lt.s 
early with appropriate Stale and local 
agcndt·s and Indian tribes and with in 
terestl'd private persons and organiza
tions when its own ln\'olvemt'nt is rt'a 
sonably foreseeable . 
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< ~' Tlw F cit,•rn 1 ~ grnry rorn mcncr~ 
IL, NEI'/\ prun·ss al tl1 L 1·arli•·s \ poss i
ble tlrne. 

I 1501.3 When lo pnp>1rr an rn•lr<,nmen• 
tal -1111menL 

(11.> AgenclPs shall prepare an envi
ronmental as:s-.·ssm c1 ,t l I 1508.9 > when 
n!'C('SS!lry under lhP proct·durcs 11.dopt
rd by Individual 11.gcnclt>11 to supple• 
ment these regulations as described In 
§ 1507.3. An a , s<'ssmcnt Is nut neces
sary If the agency has decided to pre
pare an environmental Impact state
ment. 

(b) Aii•:ndcs may preµa re an envl
ronmcnull =< :;sr.1ent on any act.Ion at 
any time In urdt:r to assist agency 
planning an<! l!,·dslo nrnnldng . 

Ii 1501.4 Whether lo p,ep,uc a11 ensiron
mental impad Mlal.,m,nL 

In determlni!1g whether to prepare 
an envlronnwntal im pact stat,·rnc·nt 
the 1',ederal agcn.:y i;J,all: 

(al Dt>lt:rml! :i' un ck r It: . procrdurPs 
supplemenllng these rcg11la tluns (de
scribed In § 1507.3) whether the pro
posal Is one which: 

< 1 > Normally requires an environ
mental impact st.ateme11t. or 

Cl> Normall~· does not require ell.her 
an r11vlronmt'ntal Impact statPment or 
an cnvlror>mn,tal as,,Pssment ,categor
ical PXChtslon ). 

<b> H tlw propo:,;ed action Is not cov 
ered by p:::rai,:rnph (al of th b section. 
prc;,arc an envlronmn,tal as:cv;sment 
(§ 1~08.!ll. The agt•rlf') shall invul\1• f'II · 

viru11n,,•11t.;d agc·nc k :<. apµl' a;: ls , hn <I 
till' p\lhllc, to tlw t'XIClll prar·ti o uk, 
In prepRrh1g , .. ,s .. ~:,;111t·11b rt (Jt1ircd t,y 
I 1508.9<11.>< 1 >. 

(cl Based 011 tlw l'1tvlramn,11lal as
scs~mcnt :nakc lls ctd,·rrnlnatlon 
wht'lhcr to pr<•pan· an ,·11v1ro11nwnlal 
lmµact slal<'mc11t. 

(dl Co111111•.• n,T t111 , ~:·o:, :ng process 
<I la0l.'ll, tr the a!(c11,·y will prepare 
an ... 11vlrornne11tal impal't stat1,11w11t. 

<cl Prcp,ll·e a f111dl11i: of no ~igntri
eant Impact <I 1508.13>, if the agency 
determines on the basis or thr envl 
ronmc•nt al a.~:;essm1·11t nut to pr l'parr a 
statement. 

(I) The ai,:1•ncy shall make tht• fi11d 
lng or no significant imp;icl arnilablP 

to the affect ed ptthllc a11 i;pE't"lfled In 
11506.6, 

(2) In certain llmlted circumstances, 
which the agency may cover In It.a pro
cedures under 11507.3. the agency 
ahall make the flndlns of no slsnlfl• 
cant Impact avallable for public review 
(Including State and areawide clear
inghouses> for 30 days before the 
agency malces Its fine.I deLerr11l11atlon 
whether to prepare an environment.al 
lmpact statement and before the 
action may begin. The circumstances 
are: 

(I) The proposed action ls, or Is close
ly similar to, one which normally re• 
quires the preparation or an environ
ment.al Impact statement under the 
procedures adopted by the agem.-y pµr-
suant to§ 1507.3, or 

(ii) The nature of the proµoac:d 
action Is one without precedent. 

11501.5 Lead ~ndes. 

(a) A lead aKcncy shall supervl.5e the 
preparation of an environmental 
Impact stiiteaicnt H more tlurn one 
Federal agency either: 

< 1 > Proposes or Is lnvo!ved In the 
same action; or 

<2> Is Involved In a group of actlorus 
directly related to each other because 
or their runctlonal lnlerdepeniJcnce or 
geographical proximity. 

(b) Federal, State. or local agencies. 
including at least one Federal agency, 
may act as Joint lead agencies to pre
pare an environment.al lmp~t state
ment <§ 1506.2>. 

<c> If an a.: tlon fulls within tl,e pro
visions or parai:raµJ, <al or thb sc-ctlon 
the potential lend Rl(<·llcles .sl,><11 dt:lcr
mlne by letter or memorandum which 
agency shall be the lead agency and 
which shall be cooperating agenclt,11. 
The agencies shall resolve the lead 
agency question so as not to cause 
delay. If there Is dlsagrecnwi.l ru:1ong 
the agendf's , the following factors 
<which are listed In order or de:;ccnd
ing Importance> i;hall determine lead 
agency designation: 

<l> Magnitude or agency's Involve
ment. 

(2) Project approval/dlsapprovn.l au
thority. 

(3) Expertise eonrcrnlng the action's 
environmental dfccts. 

C4l Dur11.tlon of l\gency's lnvoh'f' 
m cnt. 

<5> Sequence of asency·a Involve
ment. 

<d> Any Federal .,.ency, or any Btat.e 
or loe&l aaency or prlvat.e penon 1ub
atant1ally affected by the absence of 
lead agency deslanatlon, may m&kc 1,. 

written request to the polentlal lea~ 
agencies that a lea.d aaency be de11l11 -
nated. 

<e> If Federal agencies are unable to 
agree on which .,.ency will be t.he leao 
agency or lf t.he procedure deacribed In 
paragraph <c> of this aecUon has not 
resulted wtt.hln 45 d&ya ln a lead 
agency designation, any of the aaen · 
clea or persona C..'Oncemed may fUe a 
request wtth t.he Council uklns It to 
detcnnlne which Federal agency shall 
be the lead agency. 

A copy of the reque&t shall be tr&nB
m.ltted to each potent.bl lead ._ency. 
The request ah&II oon.,lst of: 

<I> A precise description of the 
nature and extent. of t.he propose<) 
action. 

<2> A det.aDed statement. of why each 
potential lead aaency should or should 
not be t.he lead agency under t.he crite
ria speclfled In paragraph (c) of thhi 
section. 

(fi A rcspollS{' may be filed by ar,y 
pott:nllal lead aeency concerned 
wtt.hin 20 daya a.fi.er a request Is fUed 
with t.he Council. The Council shall 
determine u 8000 aa l)0681ble but not 
later th&n 20 days a.fler recelvlnic the 
request and all responses to It which 
Federal BE"enry shall be the leRd 
agency am1 which other Federal ager, 
cle& shall be cooperating agencies. 

[43 FR &5911:l. Nov. 29. 19'18; 44 FR 8'13, Jan . 
3. 11179) 

I 1501.6 Coo~ntlns ac-clH. 
The purpose or tt.111 section Is to em

pha.,!lze ~ency cooperation early In 
the NEPA procrss. Upon request of 
the lead agency, any other Federal 
agency which ha.11 Jurisdiction by law 
shall be a cooperating agency. In addl• 
tlon any other Federal agency which 
has special expertise with respect to 
any cnvlronmentaJ Issue, which should 
be addreiised In the statement may be 
a cooperating agency upon request of 
the lead agency. An agency may rt:-
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quest the lead agt•ncy Lo designate Ii a 
cooperating agency. 

<a> The lead agency shall: 
<I) Rl'quest the participation of rach 

cooperating agency in lilt' NEl'A µruc 
css at the carlit'st possible lime. 

<2> Use the environmental analysis 
and proposals of cooperating agencies 
with Jurisdiction by law or special ex
pertise, to the maximum extent possi 
ble consistent with Its respons ibility as 
lead agency. 

<3 > Mee t with a cooperating agency 
al the latter's request. 

<bl Each cooperating agency shall : 
< l l Partlcipalr in th e NF.PA process 

Ill til l' earlil'st IJllSSilJh' (illl •.' . 
< 2, Parlic:ipat e in tlw scoping process 

(described below int 1501.7). 
< 3 > Assume on request or the lead 

aia:ency responsibility for developing 
Info rmation and pn•p;,ri11g envlron
nw11t al analys,·s inrl11ding portions of 
the rn1·iron111 .. ntal impact s tat ement. 
c0ncerninK which the cooperating 
agency has special expe rtise. 

<4> Make available staff support at 
the lead agency 's requ es t to enhance 
the latter's interdisciplinary capabil
ity. 

< 5 l Normally use Its own funds . The 
lead ag,•ncy shall, to the extent avail
able funds permit , runn l hose major 
activiti es or analyses it requests from 
cooperating agencies. Potential lead 
ar,cncit•s shall include s 11 rh fund inr, re 
Q11in ·111t·nl s in thl'ir I.Jud ~t·t I'l'Qllt'sts. 

(cl A cooperating ag,•11cy may in re
spo11sc to a lt·aJ agency's n •qucsl for 
assistarH"e in prepari11g thl' environ
mental impart statement <described In 
para~raph <bl <3l, (4), or (f>l of thb 
section l r epl y that other pwgram 
commitments preclude any lnvol\'C · 
m e11t or the degree of involvcmcn. rc
qucsled In th f' action that i,- th,• sub 
ject of the envlrunmrntal impact 
statement. A copy of this reply shall 
be submitted to the Council. 

§ 1!>01.7 Scoping-. 

Thl'rc shall be an early and open 
process for determining the scope of 
lssiws to be addressed and for ldt•ntify . 
ing the significant issues rt'latt'd lo a 
propos!'d action . This pror, ·ss shall be 
termed scopi111:. As soon a.~ p1actic-ablc 
aft er its dP('i s i:-in to pr<'pa r<' an 1' 1ll'l
ro11111 L· nlal impal't st at ,·1111•11t and 
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b1·fnrt• I he· ~.-.,pl11K pron,~~ the lead 
aitl'nry blmtl publish a notice of Intent 
(I l:ill8.3:ll 111 llll' FEDERAL Rt:GISn:R 
('XCl'PI ns fll'O\'l<1t •t1 In I I 507 3, el 

(al A., 11a1 t of the scoplnl( process 
thl' lt'ttd 11i;,·11,y s hall : 

< 1 > lnvlt,· lhc participation of affect
<"d F<"dernl, State, and local agencies. 
any affrcted Indian tribe. the propo
nent or the action, and other interest
ed persons (including thosl' who might 
not be In accord with the action on en
vlronmf'ntal grounds ), unl ess the re Is a 
limited exception under§ 1507.3(c). An 
agency may give notice i..n accordance 
with § 1:i06.6. 

(2> fkt, ·rmlrn · th e sro p,· l§ 1508.25> 
and tht' significant issues to be ana
lyzed In depth in the em·ironmental 
Impact statem<"nt. 

(3) Idrntify and eliminate from de
tailed study the i!;1> llt'S which are not 
slgnlflrant or 11. hil'h ha1 P bern covered 
by prior e11\·i1ornu £• 1i ~a.l re\'lew 
<t 1506.3>. narrowing the discussion of 
these Issues In the statement to a brief 
presentation of why they wlll not have 
a significant effect on the human envi
ronment or providing a reference to 
their coverage clsewlicre . 

< 4 > Allocate assignments for prepara
tion or the environmental Impact 
statement among lhe lead and cooper
ating agencies, wllh the lead agency 
retaining responsll.Jility fm the state
m<"n t. 

<5> InJ ,ral<- any puhli< enl' lronmrn 
tal asst·s,111,·1,t ., anct otl11•1 1·;1vi; u111,1en
tal impad s:~•, :·n,1 ·n:s wliil'!1 an· bC'lng 
or will bt• prq1;1r,·d Ih a! are r t- li,t<"d to 
but 11re not par t of th e scope or the 
Impact st al,·111eut lllllk r consldt', ation . 

(6l JJcnt if) ot:·,, ·r cnrironmental 
review and rons 11lt al ion rt•qulrf'mc•nt.s 
so the lead and eoop~r:iti11g aL: l' lldes 
may prepare other rt'q11irp<f analyses 
and studies COllC'lll'H'IJI ly with, and in 
tegrateJ with , the envi ronmrntal 
Impact stalrmrnt as provided In 
t 1502.25. 

(7) lndlcal<" tht• relation ship bet.wrt' ll 
the ti mine of tlw prpparat ion of Ntvl
ronmenlal analys!'s a11d the agrnl'y's 
tentative planning a nd drrisio11111akl11.: 
sch<"dUlC' . 

(bl As part of I.lie seoplni; prn('.-s,; 
t11r lead a~c11cy rna~· : 

<ll St'! p;•i-:1' li111il s 011 t·n1·iro11111,•111:,1 
dOC'llnll'llls (~ l502 .7J. 

§ 1501.8 

<2> St'l tlmt' limits <I 1501.8!. 
(3) Adopt procedures under t 1507.3 

to combin<" its environmental assess
m<"nl process with Its ;;coping process. 

< 4 l Hold a11 t•arly scoping meet.Ing or 
meeti.1gs which may be lnteg1au-d 
with auy other early planning roeetlng 
thr agency hns. Such a scoping meet
Ing will often be appropriate when the 
Impacts or a particular action are con
fi11<"d to specific s!tes. 

<cl An agency shall revls!' the det!'r
minalions made under paragraph;; <a) 
and (b) of this section if substantial 
ch1mges are made latPr tn the pro
P•Js,·ci p, -- ttc-!I , or H sl~n!fi•--:.: .. nt n, ·v· clr
cumsta'.,<.:,•s 01 informal iu1t ?.l'i,,t: whkh 
bear e>n the proposal or its Imparts. 

II 1501.tl Tim~ limit■ . 

Alth011el, the: Com-.cll l, :,s d, :dd~d 
that prc ,crih•:d lml\'t'l'S?.I tirr,c• limits 
for ll,c· e11ti1, !.U:J-1\ p:·•>< ,_-.c::; ar c to,, 
Inflexible . F,:,<!t, .. I agc 1:c!,·s art e,, . 
couraged to set time limits appropriate 
to lndi\'idual actions (consistent with 
the time Intervals rPQUirl'd by 
§ 1506.lOl. When multiplr agencies are 
lnvoll'.:d the reference tG ai;ei1(.y bel0w 
means IPad agency. 

<a> Tl,e agency shall set time llmll.s 
if an applicant for the proposed action 
requests them: Provided. That the 
limits are consistent with I.he purpo;;es 
of NEPA and otlwr c,•,;;c ;-,( hi ('111·,,, id ,' I · 
ations or 11at.io11al poL,: .•:. 

<b> The ai:1·11cy mi,y: 
<l> Cu11sit!cr ,he ro:1m,·in,: f,wt,;:., i11 

determlninc tin,e limit ~. 
<il Poteutial for f'n\·1r,,nnu·11tal 

harr11 . 
(iil Siz1• of the propc,.,pd « ( ti, :, :. 
<iii> St.ate of lhe art nf 1-.1:al;-tk il'rh 

niq11cs. 
<iv) Degree of pubiir 11, -,·il for ii1t· 

proposed arllon, lnelud in1: t Ill' 1"a11,.,, 
qucnces of dday. 

<v> Number or pcr:; ::m~ anti fi ►:•·11, · t, ·s 
affected . 

(Vil Dcllrec to which l'l lt-,1:111 lnfnr 
mation Is knov.·n and i! !,"1 J;,101-.1 , liw 
tim1• rrq11lrc·d for oht,,l!t i!IJ' 11 . 

( vii) U,·grce to ·,1,1hieh 11,.. nd lt111 Is 
ro11!.1ov,•rsial. 

(viii) OIIJ1·r time li: ::!, c, i111; •. ht'd , .. , 
l111· a1:•·111·.v hy law, rq:11l:11 '"'"· t1r , ., 
1·<·11 Ii v•· 1Jrd1·1. 

r 
40 CfR Ch. . ., • J:.U Edition) 

<2> Set lll't·rnll time limits or '. ln11t.-1 
for each ('01\Stltut>nt part or the !IEPA 
process, whkh 111ay Include: 

<I> lkclslon !lll wht' ther to prep1ue 
an envlrorunt·ntal Impact statement i if 
not al really ckdtkd l. 

<II> Dett>rmtnatton or the srope or 
the envlronnwntal impart staternt'nl. 

<Ill> Preparation of the dra!t en, 1-
ronmentat Impact statement. 

<lvl Review of any conun<"nts on the 
draft environmental impact statenwnt 
from the public and agt•nries. 

<v> Preparation or the final rm·tron 
mental Impact statement. 

(vi> Re\'iew of any rommenti- on I lie 
il11al envlro11111t•ntal impart statt·111c :,t. 

<vii) Decision on the action I.J:i.srd in 
part on the enl'ironmental impact 
statement. 

<3> Dt'slgnate a person <such as th,· 
project manager or a person in t lie 
ll,:?? riry·s office with NEPA n ·,µoml\>il 
itits1 to expedite the NEPA prnees.s 

<cl St.s.te or local agencies or nwm 
bers of the public may request a Ft>d· 
eral Agency to set time limlt.s . 

Sec. 

PAU 1502-ENVIRONMENTAL 
IMPACT STATEMENT 

1502.l Purpose. 
1502.2 Implementation. 
150~.3 Statutory requlrt>m!'nts for sl RI!' · 

flH •iltS . 

l~r: ~ 4 Major Federnl Rel Ions r<'q11lrln~ t h t' 
prq; ciration of en\·trunmental illl !•: 11 I 
sta.lt'1T1t ·nts. 

150, :, Timing 
i 5:12 .c !nterdlscipllnary prrparnl Ion . 
1502 7 f'age llll ll [S 

t~n.2 .8 Writing 
1502 .~ Draft. final. anJ supplt'mt'nt~I s1~;p . 

r1 i•: r1L"i 

1502.10 Hr,nmmended formal. 
I ~oi l I Crn e; sht<'l. 
l.~'l2 .l2 Summary . 
1502 n 1'11rpo,r anct net'<:! 
l!",02 1·1 A11.,-r 11 a !1n•s inrludint: thr pro-

pr,•; nJ N""l l()fl , 

15ll2 ! ~ Al t,,,·trct rn\'lronmer.l. 
I M12 t fl t:11vlronnwnral consrQll<'nces. 
1~.02 , ·, r.1:it ,,r prep,ut>rs. 
1 :.:n .1 ij Ar,1w11<l1x . 
1~,(,;t Jh f : t rculation o( tlw en\lr011111r11 1 al 

Irr,,, ;,., 1. ·,lalPm('ll( 

I :,ff/.~,, Tl•·rll1tl . 
l!,fl'l. ~I lnf"l1rpnration by rt•ferc.~ru:e . 
1~,o:~ i! l Jr 11 or11pll'tt• 0r 1111an\llabl1• i11fl, r 111a -

1,,,,, 
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Sec. 
1502 .23 Cosl -bendll analys is. 
1502 .24 Methodo k>~Y and sc1l'nlif1c accura • 

cy 
1502.25 Envlrunm, ·11lal re,tew anti rnusul · 

ration rC"Qlll1 enH' nts . 

AUTl!ORITY ' NEPA, the F:m ·\ronm,•ntal 
Q11altty lmprovenwnt Acl of 1970. a.s 
a11u·nded (42 U . .SC 4371 cl ,cq l. st·c 309 uf 
lll< Clean Air Act. e.s am<'nded <~2 lJ .S.C. 
76091. and E.O 11514 , Mar 5. 1970. as 
amendt'dbyE.O 11991.M,.yH . 1977>. 

SouRcr.: 43 FH ~a~94, Nn,· 29, 1978, llllless 
otherwise noted . 

g 1~02.1 l'urpos• . 
1'11(' primar:, purp,,,,(' nf an t·n, irun· 

nlt'ntal impacl statcme11l b to s .. rve as 
an actio11 -forci1 •;; dcvi,l' to l11sure that 
the policies and goals Jl'fined in the 
A('t an· infus,·d into t ht• C'ngoing pro• 
!(rams anci ac1 , .. , ,s of 1 'it· P,·,kral Gov
ernmc11t. It sii;;ll pru\'l dt' full a11d fair 
d1scussiJll of · ·::11ifi c:o., it ,•n\ :,0!ll!ll'll· 
tal impacts an :l ,;hall i11forr11 ueclsion
makers and th , public of the reasona
blr allernativt· , which would avoid or 
minimize adv,• , ;,• impa, ·t.s or ,·nhance 
the quality 01 tlH.' h 11111!\n pnviron 
nwnt. Agc!lcll's shall fo, 11~ 011 sl~nifl · 
cant environm .. ntal 1!,sii,·., and alterna 
t.ives and shall reduc, · papnwork and 
thr accumulati •Jn of ,- ,tran,·ous back
l(round data. St:it,·mt>nts shall be con
cise. clear. and to thl' point. an<l shall 
bf' supported by evlc!t-1H'P that the 
ll!!<'ll<'Y ha.5 mnrl c tilt' tH'l't•ss ;ny r1n·I· 
rnnnll'ntal aualyses . An en\ iru11111t·ntal 
ti, ·,pact staten ... 11t ts mor" than a db· 
cl(1sure documl'nt. It shall bl' usrct by 
Federal officials In conjunction with 
other relevant material to plan actions 
and make decisions. 

1l l ~02.l Implementation. 

To achirve the purposes set forth In 
I 1502.1 agencies shall prepare envi
ronmental Impact statements in the 
following manner: 

<a> Environmental Impact state
ments shall be analytic rather than 
rncyctopedic. 

(bl Impacts shall be discussed in pro
p0rtion to their significance. Thrre 
shall be only brief discussion of ot hrr 
than significant issU('S. As in a findini:: 
of no significant Impact. there' should 
bt• 011ly rnough discussion to show 
v.h; 1 .. v1e study is not warrantt'd. 
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((') ~:n\'lrolllllt' lllal lmp,i.ct stall'· 
m,·nts sllllll h1• kept concise and shall 
h•• no lon1wr than absolutely ncr.t·.,sary 
to comply with NF:l'A and with fhpse 
regulations. l.,•ngth should vary first 
with pott"nti,d l'nvironmental prob
lems and tht·11 with project siw. 

(ctl F.nvlro11111rntal impact state
ments shall stall' how alternatives con
sidered In It and dt>clsions based on it 
wlll or wlll 11ot achieve the require
ments or s1•('t Ions IOI and 102( I, of the 
Act and othl'r cn\'lronmental laws and 
policies. 

<el The range of altf'rnatives dls
c11ss1•ct In l'lll iro111n,·nt~l impart sta.te 
nH·nts shall t·11co111pass ttwsc lo be 
constdert'CI by th,· ultimate agency 
declslonmaker. 

( fl Agrnclt-s shall not commit re
sourc('s µrej11di ,·i 11 : s,,1,-,tir,1, of alter
nalivt·~ bdorc ,11 ,. king a final deci s ion 
< § 1506.1 ), 

(g) Ernironn1t~ntal Impact s tate 
ment.-; shall serve as the means of as
sessing the environme ntal impact of 
proposed agl'm·y actions. rathrr than 
justifying decisions alread y made. 

!I 1502.3 St11tutory requirements for ,tate
ment•. 

As required by sec. 10:.!<:.!HCl of 
NEPA environmental impact state
ments(§ 1508.lll art' to.be includ<'d in 
every reco1n11H·11dal ion or rt'P"rt. 

On propw;als < § I 508. 2:n 
For lq(hlat it111 ancl ( § I 508.17 l 
Othl'r maj<,r F',·d,•ral act ions 

(§1508.18). 
Signi flcantly C § I ,,08 27 l 
Affl'cting <§§ 1508 .3, 1508.8l. 
The quality of the human rnviron 

mrnt <§ 1508.14>. 

§ 1502A M1tj11r t'<,deral actions rcquirin~ 
the prep1tralion of en,·ironmt'nt11I 
Impact ,tatements. 

<al Agencies shall make surl' the pn, 
posal which Is thr subject of an rm•t . 
ronmental impact statement is propn 
ly defined . Agenci,·s shall use tlH' nl 
terla for scope<§ 1508.25> to detnmi11,· 
which proposal<sl shall bl' th<' suh,k.-t 
of a parti<'ular stat,·111<•11! l'roposab ,ir 
parts of proposals whi('li :11t· rrh,r.-d 1 .. 
pach ot ht•r c!os,•!y t'llOllt:11 1. .. h,·. Ill 

pff<-('t, a sin!(it- roursc of act io11 st1;1ll 

be ,•,·uh1ated In a single impact stat~
mrnt. 

<bl Environmental Impact state
nll'nls may br prepared, an<l art' some
times required, for broad Federal ac
tio1,s sueh as the adoption of new 
agency programs or regulations 
< § 1508.18 l. Agencies shall prepare 
stateme11ts on broad actior,.~ so that 
they arc relevant to policy and are 
timed to coincide with mri,r:lngful 
polnL'I in agency planning an<l decl
sionmaking. 

<cl When preparing stntemenL~ on 
broad actions <including proposals by 
more than one agency), ar:,·ncles may 
fi11d It u seful to (·\·a!•_; at(· thi
proposal(s) in one of tire following 
ways: 

< l > Geographically, Including actions 
occurrini: in the s;.rn,' 1:<·nc·,·c1I location. 
such ~ body of wutf'r, n·giu 11, c,r 111el
ropoht a n an·a. 

<2l Generically, lnclud1:1g activn:; 
which have relevant sirnilaritl e~. such 
as common timing. impacts, alterna
tives. methods of implcmenlatlon, 
media. or subject matter. 

,_3 l By stage of technolo!;lcal devel
opment including federal or federally 
assisted research, development or dem
onstra: ! ,>n programs for new technol
ogies which, If applied, could signlfl. 
ca;1tly affect the quality of thr human 
nwironmcnt. StatemenL~ shall be pre
puf'd Oil sud1 pr0Rra111s and shall be 
a,·ailable before lite rir,,l(r,t111 hfl., 
reaclwd a st:i;:c of lnvf'sl.m1 ·11t 0r com 
miltnr11t lo itnplcmrnt at it•11 likt'ly to 
drtcrmine subs1:quent <lrvPlnpmcnt or 
restrict lat Pr alternatlvt's . 

<d l A1wncies shall as appropriate 
employ scoping <§ 1501.7). tiering 
< § 1502.20). and other methods llstrd 
In B 1500.4 and 1500.5 to rl'late broad 
and narrow actions anct to avol<l ctupll
catlon and delay. 

§ 1502.5 TiminK, 

An agency shall comm.-nct' prepara
tion of an envlronnll'nt al impart state
ment as close as posslh!t · to the time 
the agency Is dcvcloplni: or Is present
ed with a proposal<§ 1~1011.2:ll so that 
prrparation can br 1·0111pl.-l •·d in tinw 
for the final statPlllt'llt Io 1 ... 111,111,h-d 
ill any recommrndat 1011 or l't'port. 011 

the proposal. The !;t.at..11lf·11t shall be 
prrparcd early 1·110111:h "" 111111 If ra11 

1wrve pr11clkally 11...~ an Important coll
trlbutlon to tlw declsionmaklng proc
ess and will not bt> used to rationaliLe 
or Justify dt•clsl011s already 11111dt' 

<ti 1500.2(c>. 1501.2, t.nd 1502.2l. For 
Instance: 

<a> f'or projects directly undrrtl\ken 
by Feclrral a((t•nclrs the envlro11111,·11tal 
Impact statement shall be prepared at 
the feasibility t.nalysls (go-no j?Ol slut!e 
and may be supplemented at a lalt•r 
i;tagl' If llf'CCSSary. 

<b> For applications t0 the a1u·11cy 
appropriate environmental as:.ess
mrnts or stl\tements shall bt' co111 -
1,..-1 ,n·d no later than lmn11·di . .t, ·ly 
after the application ls rect'lvt'd . l-'cd 
cral a)icncles are encouraged to bq:111 
preparation or such assessments or 
sl a tPmrnts earlier. preferably Joint !y 
will, a1,pllcable State or local ai:t>tl<'i• s. 

<c1 f'or adJudlratlon. thr fl11t1I rn,t · 
ronme11tal impact statement shall nor
mally precede the final staff recom 
mendation and that portion of the 
public hearing related to the Impact 
study. In approprtate circumstances 
the statement may follow prt'liml1rnry 
hearings designed lo gather lnfonna
tion for use In the statements. 

ldJ For 11llonna.l rulemaklng the 
draft environmental lmpact statpment 
shall normally accompa11y Litt p10-
pns•' d rule. 

~ t~U~ .6 lnterdi•clplinar~· pr~parntln,i. 

Environmental Impact stalenH'lllS 
shall bf- prepared using an Inter-disci 
plinary approach which will Insure the 
integrated use or the natural and 
suclal sciences and the envlron111e11tal 
drsl101 arts <section 102<2HA> of the 
Act). The disciplines of the pre~arers 
shall be appropriate to I.he scope and 
Issues ldf'ntifled In the scoping process 
(§ 1501.7). 

~ 1 ;,o2.7 Page limits. 

The text of final environmental 
Impact statements (e.g., paragraphs 
rd> through <gl or§ 1502.10) shall nor
mally be less than 150 pages and for 
proposals of unusual scope or com 
pkxlty shall normally be less than :lOO 
p;,1:i:., 
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111502.ll Writing. 

Environmental Impact statemenL~ 
shall bf' writti-n tn plain languagf' and 
may use approprtP.te graphics so that 
decisiunmakers and th•• public c1rn 
readily understand tht'm. Agencies 
should employ writers or clear prose 
or editors to write. review. or edit 
statements. which will be based upon 
thf' analysis and supporting data from 
the natural and social sciences and the 
environmental design arts . 

§ 1502.9 ()raft , final. and supplement.al 
olnlement•. 

Fxn·pl for proposals fur lt,glslatlon 
as provided In § 1506.8 environmental 
Impact statements shall be prepared In 
two stages and may be supplemented. 

<al Draft environmental Impact 
statenwnts shall be prepared In ac
cord:i.nct> with the sco1w decided upon 
In thi- scoping process . The lead 
agency shall work wilh the cooperat
ing agencies and shall obtain com
ments as required in Part 1503 of this 
chapter. The draft statement must 
fulfill and satisfy lo the fullest extent 
possible the requirements established 
for final statements In section 
102<2HCl or the Act. Ha draft stati-
ment is so Inadequate as tu preclude 
mean ingful analysis, the agency shall 
pri-pare and circulate a revisf'd draft 
of the appropriate port ion . The 
aiscncy shall make every effort to db 
close and ctiscuss at appropriate points 
In th e draft statement all major poinL~ 
or view on the environmental Impact:; 
of I he alternatlv,·s including LIit' pro
posed act ion . 

(bl 1-'inal environmental Impact 
statements shall respond to comments 
as required In Part 1503 of this chap
lt-r. The agency srall discuss al appro 
priate point:; In the final statement 
any responsible opposing view which 
was not adequately discussed in the 
draft statement and shall Indicate the 
agency's response to the Issues raised. 

<cl Agencies: 
< 1 l Shall prepare suppleml'nts to 

either draft or final environment al 
Impart statements If : 

< i l The agency makes s11bstanl inl 
changl's In the proposed act ion that 
art- relevant to enviru1111wnlal con 
cerns: or 
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•Ill Th,·rt· 11rt· sl1mtrtcant new ctr
c11mstanc1·s or Information relevant to 
envlronnwntnl c·on1·1•rns and bearing 
on lht· propos,·,I ad Ion or its Impacts. 

(21 MRY also prt•pRre supplements 
Whl'n the al(l'IICY dl'tt'rmlnes that the 
purposi-.s or tl1t• Act will be furthered 
by doing so. 

(3) Shall adopt procedures for Intro
ducing a supplt-mrnt Into Its formal 
administrative record, If such a record 
exists. 

(4) Shall prepare . circulate. and file 
a supplement to a statement In the 
same ra.~hlon (l'xrlusive or scoping> a.s 
a draft uml fi11al slat,·111t•11t unless al 
ternative procedur~s are approved by 
the Council. 

II 1502. 10 Recommended formnt. 

Agencies shall use a format for envi
ronmental Impact stalc'mcnts which 
will encourage good analysis and clear 
presentation of the alternatives in
cluding the proposed action. The fol
lowing standard format for environ
mental Impact statements should be 
followed unless the agency determines 
that there Is a compelling reason to do 
otherwise: 

<al Cover sheet. 
(b) Summary. 
(cl Table or contf'nts. 
<d> Purpose of ancl ne(·c.l for action. 
(el Alll'rn ati 1-cs In cluding proposed 

actic•n <secli0ns 10~<2HCHil il and 
102<2HF, J of tilt' AC'll. 

<f> Affec-t rd em·ironmenl. 
(g) F:11virunmc·nlal consequences (es

pecially scctio11s 102<2HCJ (il. <Ill, <tv>, 
and <v> of the Actl. 

< h l List of pre pa rns 
<i > Li ,;t of A,:cn ci1·s . Organizations. 

and persons to whum cop ies or the 
statement are sent. 

(jl Index . 
<kl Appendices <Ir any). 

If a different format Is used, It shall 
include parai;raphs <al, <I.Jl. <cl. <hl, (I), 
and <Jl, or this si,ct.1011 ancl shall in
clude the substance of paral{raphs (dl , 
<el. <fl, <1:l. and <kl of this section, as 
further dt·scril.J1·rl In §§ 1:i02.11 
through I ~02 .1 I!. in any appropriate 
format. 

'"" I 1502. 11 Cowrr 1h,·,·1. 

The cover shet>t shall not exceed one 
page. It shall Include: 

<al A list or th!' rt'sponslble agencies 
Including the lead agency and any co
operatinR agcnclt-s. 

<b> The title or the proposed action 
that is the subJrrt or the statement 
<and If appropriate the titles of related 
cooperating agenry actions>. together 
with the State(sl and county<lesl <or 
other Jurisdiction If applicable) where 
the action Is located. 

<c> The name. address, and tele
phone number of the person at the 
agency who can supply further Infor
mation . 

<d> A designation of the statement as 
a draft, final, or draft or final supple
ment. 

Ce> A one paragraph abstract of the 
statement. 

<f> The date by which comments 
must I.Je received <computed In coop
eration with EPA under§ 1506.10). 

The Information required by this sec
tion may be entered on Standard 
Form 424 <In items 4, 6, 7, 10. and 18>. 

111502.1 2 Summary. 

!"':.ch environmental impact state
ment shall contain a summary which 
adequately and accurately summarizes 
the statement. The summary shall 
stress the major conclusions, areas of 
controversy <lncludi,1!: issues raised by 
at:l'ncics and the publil'l, and th,:, 
isslh'" t.o be resolved <in -~l11dtng the 
rhoice among altrrnatiw~l. The surn
mary will normally not exceed 15 
pages. 

§ 1502. 1:1 Purpose and nrr,1. 

The statement shall brlf'tly sp,·clf} 
the undnlying purposr and need to 
which the agency is responding In pro
posing the alternatives including thr 
propost•d action. 

111502.1-1 Alternaliwes inC'ludin,c the pro
pc,.,·d action. 

This section is tht, ~wart of I.he c11vl
ronmental impact statcmrnt. Bas,·d on 
the information and analysts prcst1 1l.
cd i11 t lw se<:tions 011 the A fleeted Er, 
1·iro11111c·11t. I§ 150:l lf>J n111I lhr 1-:nviror, 
n1t•nt;d c,,11sc·c111e1icr,; (§ 1502. lfii, II 
should p11·:;t:11l. tllC' e111·irnnmental im 
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pe.cL~ of the proposal and the allt'rn!\ 
lives in comparative form. thus sharp 
ly defining the is.sues and provldinl[ , 
clear ba.sls for choice among option 
by the declslonmaker and tilt• pubii.
In this section agencies shRll: 

<al Rigorously explore and ot-J,·ctln• 
ly evaluate all reasonable altt'rn!\tin' , 
and for alternatives whlrh 11,t· r,· t'li1111 
nated from detailed study, bridly dl5 
cuss the reasons for their ha ·,i11g t>n·, 
eliminated. 

<bl Devote substantial treat111t•11t t 
each alternative considered i11 dt't:-1 • 
lncludlng the proposed action so tha 
reviewers may evaluat,· their c,,111 p1.r1-
tive merits. 

<cl Include re&SOnable altn11:11 h, 
not within the Jurisdiction or c tic ka 
agency. 

<dl Include the alternatl1t> or n 
action. 

<e> Identify the agi-ncy·s prd,'rr, 
alternative or alternath ,·s. if 011t' , 

more exists. In the drart statemcr 
and Identify such alternative In ti · 
final statement unless anot hl'r la 
prohibits the expression or s11rh 
preference. 

<fl Include appropriate mit1gatir 
measures not already included in ti 
proposed action or alternatives . 

111502.15 Affected en,·ironment. 

The environmental impact stat 
ment shall succinctly dt>scrlh,· ti 11· , . 

1·lronrnent or the arearsi to b,' :ifft-ct, 
or created by the alternatil 1·, und 
consideration. The descriptions sh ; 
be no longer than is necessRry co u 
dcrstand the effects or th<' altf'ri , 
lives. Data and analyses In a st at 
ment shall he commensurate with t ! 
importance of the impact. with le 
important material summari7,' d. co 
sn l1tJ;,.tcd, or s:mply rl'!erenc,•, I. Agt' 
cits shall avoid useless bulk in stat 
mn,u; :.:-id shall roncentratt' C'ffc 
and alt1:nt1on on important is.su , 
Vt:rh<,'.>1: df:'>Criptions o( t ht' af(t'Ct 
cr,v,r,,r,rn1:nt are thl'mst'ln•~ 110 mr : 
Ur<: ,,f lt,r: adequary or an t'III irunm, 
t;,.J 1rnr,;,.,.1• ~tatemt'nt 

A Vi/J2 .Jf; En,ir,,nmenral n>nseq,i.·11,·e~. 

·1 t.l :, ·.,,,,u or. form;; the sri,' nti(ir a 
;,.1,;,.J:,-t1<: t,a~, ~ for the romp:nisr 
1mrJr:r I l.11,2 14 I: shall rt>11st>lid , 



the dlsrusslons of thosr elt-rnents re 
quired by sections 102(2HCl (il, <dl . 
(ivl, and <vl of NEPA which are within 
tl1t' scope of the staknwnt a11d a.~ 
much of sectio11 102<2HCHiiil as Is n•·c
e.ssary to support the ro111parbo11s . 
The discussion will lncludt· the cnvl 
ronnwntal imparL~ of the alternatives 
Including the proposed action, any ad 
verse environmental effects which 
rannot be avoided should the proposal 
be implemented, the relationship be
lwn·n short-term uses of man's envl 
ro1 ment and the maintenance and en
hancement of long -term productivity, 
and any irreversible or irre trlPvahle 
commitrnrnts of rcsvurc,·s whi ch 
would be Involved In the proposal 
should It be Implemented. This section 
should not duplicate discussions In 
§ 1502.14. It shall lncltrd!' discussions 
of : 

(al Direct effects and tiwir signifi -
cance < § 1508.8 l. 

(bl Indirect effects and their signifi
cance < § 1508.8 l 

(cl Possible conflicts between the 
proposed action and the objectives of 
Federal. regional, State. and local <and 
111 the case of a reservation. Indian 
tribe l land use plans, policies and con
trols for the area concerned. <See 
§ 1506 2<dU 

(dl The environmental effects of al 
ternatives Including the proposed 
ac-1 ion . The comparisons unrlt'r 
§ 1~0 2.14 will I.J,• ba.~rd 011 this discus 
si o n . 

(l'l ErH·rL:Y re quln·nH"nls and conscr 
vat ion µotentlal of various alt,·rnati\'Ps 
nnd mitigation mrasurrs . 

(f) N~!ural or depletablf' fl'SOlll"Cf' re
qulrl'nH'nts and conservation potent lal 
of vari<J11s altl'rnatlvrs and mitigatiL'n 
mf'a.sun·s. 

(gl Uri.Jan qualily, hlstnril' and rul 
tural n·sourc1·s. and th!' dt·sib:11 of I ht· 
built environment. lnrludi11~ the rt'IISl' 
and conservation polrnt ial of various 
alternatives and miticat ion n11·~11n•s . 

<hl Means to mltigatf' adverse cnvi 
ronmf'r,tal Impacts < if not fully cov 
ered under§ 1502.14<fll. 

[43 FH !\5994. Nov 29, 1918 : 44 FH R7:l. Ja11 

3. 19191 

~ I ~,tl~ .17 t.i,I of prrplllHS. 

Tlw t·nviro111n1·11lal impa.-t slatc
mf'nt shall list !ht• nanll's . l111 :1·ll11•r 
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wll It I ltt'lr quallt ll"at lllllS t expert hr, 
expnie11c1· . proft·s.~wnal disciplmt:sl, 
of Lill' p,•rsons who WC'rt' primarily re
i;ponslblt• fo r pr, ·parrn,: t hr en\·1ron 
lll!'llf al impa,·t s tal<'11w111 ur si1u11ficant 
hal'k~rou111I pape r~. lncl11d111i; basic 
cOinponents of th e statt'ment 
< §§ I 502.6 and 1502 .8 l. Whl're possible 
the persons who arl' re~ponsible for a 
particular analysis. including analyses 
In background papns, shall be identi 
fied . Normally the list will not exceed 
two pages . 

§ 1502.1 t! Appc,ndix. 

Jf an apPnry prq);\rl'~ a n ap pP n<llx 
to an cnvi1,H1111t ·11t al i11q.M<"I ~t;-i lt'rnent 
the appt'ndix shall : 

<al Consist of material prepared in 
connection with an environmental 
Impact statl'ml'nt <as dLsti nr t from ma
terial whirh is not so pr<·pa red and 
whkh Is incorpnrntrd by rrfrrenre 
(§ 1502.21)). 

<bl Normally consist of material 
which substantiates any arn\lys is fun
damental to the impact statement . 

<cl Normally be analytic and rele
vant lo the deci s ion to br mad e 

<dl Be circulated with th e r n\·iron
mental impact statement or be readily 
available on request. 

~ !S02.19 Circululion of lhe en,·•ronmental 
impacl ,t11lrmenl . 

Agencies shall c- irc11 lat, · t ,,,, rnt ire 
draft and final e 11.-iron111 ,·11tal impact 
stalt' Jn .' lll ~- r :-.,c p! fur n rl :ti 1, a p1wndi 
<Ts a., pru•. idt·d in~ 1502 lR •d ' a 111I 1111 -

clrnn,:,·d statf'm f' nl ~ a.~ p rn1·ided in 
§ 1503.4(c). IIU \U" \t ·r. If 111 1.· slalC'lllt' llt 
Is lllHI.Sll.tlly l•Jng , t h f' a ~t' ll (' Y ma) rir
rulatf' t ht' su111111 ;uy ins t l'ad , f'XCC'pt 
lhal till' C'lllin· s talt 'lllt'l il s l1:i ll bt• fur 
nlshed to: 

(al Any F'ednal ar:1 ·1,c- .,· \\ l11ch ha.s 
jurisdiction by law ur s p, cra l t'xpntise 
wilh respl'cl to any t·11 1· 11< 111 rnf'ntal 
impart involvl'd and any a1 ,propriat1· 
Ft•dt'fal. Slat<' or local a~1-1 w_,. a11thor
i;,:ed to dt'vl'lop and l'Ilf"' r ,' 1'111·iron 
mcntal standards. 

(bl Tlw appliranl, if any 
(cl Any p,·r•;o11. or~a11izalin11 . or 

ai-:, ·m·y n·q111•s l irig I il•• ,·ril ire , ' Ill iron 
rnrnl al irnp:«' t st:, 1,•1p1•111 

(()) In tllt• c:,s,· of a f11,:tl 1' 11\·in>ll · 
n11·11ial irnparl s la11•1111 ·111 :i n,· 1wrsPn. 

organization. or agency which submit
ted substantive comments on the 
draft. 

If the a~f'nry clrculnt('S tilt' summary 
and t hnt'aftPr receives a tinH'ly re
quest for the entire statement and for 
additional time to comment. the time 
for that rl'questor only shall be ex
tended by at least 15 days beyond the 
minimum period . 

§ 1502.20 Tiering. 

Agencies are encouraged to tier their 
environmental imµact statements to 
elimlnatt> repetitive discussions of the 
samr is~: m ·s and to focus on the actual 
Issues ripe for dedsion at each level of 
environmental review < § 1508.28 l. 
Whenever a broad environmental 
Impact statement has bern prepared 
(such as a program or policy state
ment> and a subsequent statement or 
environmental assessment is then pre
pared on an action Included within the 
entire program or policy <such as a 
site specific action> the subsequent 
statement or environmental assess
ment nf'ed only summarize the Issues 
discussed in the broader statement 
and incorporate discussions from the 
broad , r statement by reference and 
shall cuncentrate on the Issues specific 
to the subsequent action . The subse
qu r'nt documrnt shall statr wllf're the 
t·arlirr doc11rntnt is R\"i\llablt- . Tlt>rlni; 
m a y alsu be aµproµriatc f,l,· dlrfn,: nt 
st:q.; r :, nf ,,, ·tinns. (S1·ct lun I ~,Ofl .28). 

!I IS02 .2t lncnrporntl,Jn by rcfertnrc. 

Agrnclcs sh,,11 lncor!rnrat,· matl'rlal 
inlo an cnvironme11tnl imp.,, t statc
nw11t by rcferPnr.e wl11·11 t111 · , : Ct-rt w111 
be t0 cut down 011 bulk wit lw11t l111pt>d
ing al(t ' IICY and public rr\ inv of the 
artion . The incorporated mntNlal 
shall be cited In the stalt'rnent and its 
content briefly descr ilwd . No materl!\l 
may be Incorporated by reference 
unlt'ss it is n~asonably arniiablr for ln 
spedion by potentially i111,•rc~trd per
sons within t.hc timf' allnw,·d for com 
m('nt . MatPrial bi!Sl'cl on propril'tary 
da ta whi ch Is ltsrlf nol arnllablr for 
f( •\"it ·W :,nct ('0nlllH'lll sl,all rwt U(' in 
corporal t·d by reft'rt ' IHT. 

f 1502.22 lncompl.-tr or unavailabl~ infc•f · 
mation. 

When an agency is evaluatin11 rea
sonably foreseeable significant adv,,1·-:: e 
effects on the human environment 1n 
an environmental Impact stat< n; , 1·,t 
and there Is lncomplt le or unavail.,':l lt 
lnformRtion, the agency shl\11 al"' e.ys 
make clear that such information Ls 
lacking. 

<al If the Incomplete In format ico n 
relevant to reasonably foreseeab lt' sig 
nificant adverse Imparts Is essential to 
a reasoned choice among alterMth es 
and the overall costs of obtaining it 
arc not exorbitant . the agency sh,_!· 
includr the information in tht' (·,·. 
ronmental Impact statt'ment. 

<bl If the Information rele~·am \0 
reasonably foreseeable significant :;d 
verse Impacts cannot h<' obtained Ix· 
cause the overall costs of obtaining it 
Rre exorbitant or the means to c!., t~.1'1 
It are not known. the agency shall in
clude within the environme11tal 
Impact statement: < 1 l A statem .. nt 
that such Information is incomplete or 
unavailable; (2) a statement of the rel 
evance of the Incomplete or una\·aiJ · 
able Information to evaluating reason· 
ably foreseeable significant adverse 
Impacts on the human envlronmtn: ; 
(3) a summary of existing crediblt- ,r i
entiflc evidence which is rrlernnt to 
evaluating the reasonably foreseeable 
significant adverse Imparts on l )><.' 

hum11n environment, and <4l tlw ~- · , ,. 
cy's evaluatlnn of such Impar t;, t., ,1.-,·· i 
upon theon•tlcal approaches or ,. , · 
search methods generally acce pt ;· d 1:·. 
the scientific community. Fur tht: 1.i: r 
µoscs of this section. "rt>asonably r, .r,· 
SC'l'able" Includes tn,pacts which ~;,H c 

catastrophil' consequences. e\ ,, , , 
their pr,1babillty of occurrence 1s I,' "' 
pr0vtd,•d that the analysis of ti« ,ii .· 

pacts Is supported by credible scit-1 ,1. • '. 

ir evidence, is not based on pure c, ,r: 
jecture, and Is within I he ru! c -· ' 
rf'ason. 

<t:l The 11rnendcd rei:ulatiun \,ill b•:· 
applicahlc to all environme:;Ltl Im; ,., < 
stntf'ments for which a Notir,' of 
l11tt·11t <40 CFR 1508.22) is publi,; : ,,-cl 
In the 1''EDl:RA1. REGJST}:R on or a[ ,r, 
May 27, 1986. For envir011r11r·r, t a: 
i111part stat,·mcnts in pr<,grt ·ss . ri·:, I> 

ri,· s may choosr to cornply witl1 tl11 · r• 
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qulremcnts of either the original or 
amended regulation. 

151 FR 15625. Apr 25. 19861 

A 1502.23 Co•l•lknefll analy•i•. 

If a cost.benefit analysis relevant to 
the choice among environmentally di!· 
ferent alternatives Is being considered 
for the proposed action, it shall be In
corporated by reference or appended 
to the statement a.-; an aid In evalual· 
Ing the environmental consequenct>s. 
To assess the adequacy of compliance 
with st>ctlon 102< 2 )( B > of the Act the 
statement shall. when a cost-benefit 
an,.,lysis is prepctred. discuss the rel&· 
tionsliip bl'tw,·,·n that analysis and 
any analyses of unquantifif'd environ
mental impacts, values. and amenities. 
For purposes of complying with the 
Act. the weighing of the merits and 
drawhacks of the various alt<"malivt>s 
nl'ed not bf' displayed In a monetary 
cost-bent'fit analysis and should not be 
when there are Important qualitalive 
considerations. In any event, an envi
ronmental Impact statement should at 
least Indicate those considerations, In
cluding factors not related to environ
mental quality, which are likely to be 
relevant and Important to a decision. 

!I I ~02.24 M.-thodology 11nd ,cientific accu
racy . 

Agf'nrics shall insure the profession 
al inl,•grity, i11cluding scit'ntific lnt,•g 
rity, of tlw discu ssions rmd :rnalyscs in 
environnH·nl al impact st al ements. 
Tt1t·y shall identify any mdhodologics 
used and shall make explicit reference 
by f0nt11nte to the scit' ntific and otlll'r 
sources relied upon for conclusions In 
tilt' statement. An ag ency may place 
dis,·us.sion of methodology in an ap 
pendix. 

111502.25 lsn•ironmenllll re,·iew 11nd con
sultation nquiremenh. 

<al To the fullest extent possible, 
agencies shall prepare draft environ
mental Impact statements concurrent
ly with and integrated with environ
mental impact analyses and relatPd 
surveys and studies required by thl' 
Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act< 16 
U.S .C. 661 et seq.), the National His 
toric Preservation Act of 1966 < 16 
U.S.C. 470 et seq.), the Endangt'rl'd 
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81H"clf'b Act or 197:-1 < 16 U.S C. 1531 et 
lit'<l - >. and other cnvironml'nlal review 
IRws Rnd executive orders. 

<b) The drafl environmental Impact 
statrnwnt shall 11st all Fl'deral per
mits. licenses . and othrr entitlements 
which must be obtained in imple ment
Ing the proposal. If it Is uncertain 
whether a Federal permit, license , or 
other entitlement is necessary , the 
draft environmental impact statement 
shall so Indicate. 

PART 1503-COMMENTING 

Sec. 
1503 .1 Inviting co111111(•11ts. 
1503.2 Duty to comment . 
1503.3 Specificity or comment.s. 
1503.4 Response to comments. 

AuntuHITY: NF.PA . !ht· F.nvlrnnmrntRl 
Quality Imµrovern, nt Act of 1970. BS 

arnen,kd t42 lT 8 C 4) 7 1 ct , ,·r; l, sl' t 309 ol 
the Clean Air Act. as am,·nd,· d <42 U.S .C 
7609>, &nd E.O. 11514 <Mar. 5. 1970. BS 
amended by E .O. 11991. May 24. 1977). 

SoURCE: 43 F'R 55997, Nov. 29 . 1978. unless 
otherwise noted. 

§ 1503.1 ln•iling comment,. 

<a> After preparing a draft environ
me ntal impac t state m ent and before 
preparing a final environmental 
impact state m ent the agenc y shall : 

( I l Obtain lilt' romme nt s of an y Fed
eral age ncy which has jurisrl1ction by 
law or special expt·rtis,· wit It n •sp.-c l lo 
any cnvironn1t·11tal impact i11vulved or 
which is aut liori 1.,·d lo d, ·,T lop a nrl en
force environmental standards. 

(2) Rt·(jtll'Sl the ("()llllll f' lllS of: 
(I) Appropriate State a n d local a i;e n

cles whi ch arc authori z,·d l o dev!'lop 
and cnforn.· cn,iro1u ,11 ·r·,tal s tandar:b; 

(Ii) Indian lrib,·s, \\ht·n tilt' effects 
may be on a reservatio11; and 

(iii> Any agency which h as rcquested 
that it recclV!' stalt'llH'llt S ltl l ad ions of 
the kind proposed. 

Office of Man:q.:i,1111·nt a nd Bud~t•t 
Circular A 95 (1-frvised> . l11rough it.s 
system of cle:1rlnt{hous1•s. providt's a 
means or securing llH' vit"ws of 8tat,· 
and loC'al <'nvironllH'11t al a;.:,· n c iC's . Th ,· 
clc·arini-:lwuscs m:ty b• · ust·<l, hy 
mutual agr<'!'lllcnt uf th,· lf'ad ae,•11t·y 
and the clca1inglH111s,·. fur stTllrinr 

State and l()(·al reviews or the draft en
vironmental Impact statements. 

<3> Requt•st comments from the ap
plicant, If any. 

(4> Request comments from the 
public-. Rfflrmatlvely sollclllnc,: com
ments from those persons or organiza
tions who may be Interested or affect• 
ed. 

<b> An agency may request com
ments on a final environmental Impact 
statement bdore the decision ls finally 
made. In any case other agencies or 
persons may make comments before 
the final decl::;lon unless a different 
time Is provided under§ 1506.10. 

§ 1503.t llutJ to comment. 

Federal agencies with Jurisdiction by 
law or special expertise with respect to 
any environmental impact Involved 
and agencies which are authorized to 
develop and enforce environmental 
slandard.s shall com1,1 t> nl on state
ments within their Jurisdiction, exper
tise. or authority. Agencies shall com
ment within the time period specified 
for comment In § 1506.10. A Federal 
agency may reply that It has no com
ment. If a cooperating agency Is satis
fied that Its views are adequately re• 
fleeted In the environmental impact 
statem . :, L, it should reply that it has 
no comment. 

§ 1503.3 SpecificitJ of comments. 

<al Comm r nts on a11 envlronm<'ntal 
in,pact st.att'rnent or on a proposed 
action sl.:dl be as spe,·ifir a.:; µosslble 
and may address either tl1e adequacy 
of the statf' m<·nt or the merits oi the 
altnnativcs dlscuS.>ed or bulla . 

<b> When r, commenti1 ,;: agency criti
cizes a lead agency's prc•di<'I ive meth
odology, the comml·ntini:: a~ cncy 
sho uld describe the alternative m e th
odology which It prefers and why. 

(cl A cooperating agency shall speci
fy In Its comments whether it needs 
additional Information to fulfill other 
applicable environmental reviews or 
consultation requirements and what 
Information It needs. In particular, it 
shall specify any additional lnform:1 
lion It 11rcds to comment adequately 
011 t.hc draft stat.emt•nt 's <tnalys is of 
si1:nlllca11t. site-specific eff r cts associ 
a l 1·d wltil the grantini,: or approving 
by thal ,·ooperating agency of ncces-

! 

sary Fedt"rnl permits, licenses. or entl• 
tlements. 

(dl When a cooperating agency 11.-lt h 
Jurisdiction by law objects to or ex• 
presses reservations about the propos
al on grounds of environmental im · 
pacts, the agency expressing the obkc• 
lion or reservation shall spe<"lfy the 
mltlgat Ion measures It considers neces
sary to allow the agency to grant or 
approve applicable permit. license . or 
related requirements or concurrences 

§ 1503.4 R.-•ponM' lo comment,. 

<al An agenc-y preparlnR a ftnal en\·t
ronment al Impact st RI ,·rncnt slt ,, 11 
8.SSes.s and consider comntt•nts both in
dividually and collecti\ely, and sha ll 
respond by one or more of the means 
listed below, stating Its response in t li e 
final stRtement. Possible re.sponst·s are 
to: 

<ll Modify alternatives lncl11rli11b th ,' 
proposed action. 

<2> Develop and evaluate alterna
tives not previously given serious con• 
slderation by the agency. 

(3) Supplement, Improve, or modify 
Its analyses. 

<4> Make factual corrections. 
<5> Explain why the comments do 

not warrant further agency responsP, 
citing the sources, authorities, or rea 
sons which support the agency's posi 
tion and. If appropriate . lndir ·;<te tlin, t' 
circumstances which would t I it:r. • r 
agl'!1cy reapprnlsal or furtltt·r n·
spon:;c . 

(bl All substantive comments It'· 

celved on the draft statement <or wm 
rnaries lhe rt'of where tile response ll,,s 
be•'ll "XCeptionally voluminou s 1, 

should b l' attached to the f111al st a tl' · 
m cnt \\hc-ther or not tht' COlllllH'li l is 
thought to merit indi vidual disc11 ·,s 1011 
by the ni;ency In the text of the ~t.it f· 
ment. 

(cl If changes In resµonst' to c,,111-
m e 11ts are 'minor and ar, · confin,,ct to 
th e responses described in para~raplls 
<a> <4> and <5> of tilts section. agpnci r s 
may write them on errata sh•·ets and 
attach th e m to the statemt' nt ins t ,·arl 
of rewriti11g the draft statt'111e11l. !1, 
s11cl1 cases only the COllllilt' lltS, thr I,•. 

sp<,n s<·s. and the chang,'s and not tit •· 
fin:il statement need be circ1i1a1 •·ll 
<§ 1502 19>. Th e entir<' docum ent wit!, 
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a new cover shcf'l shRII be ftlf'd as Lhe 
final slatemenl < § 1506.9). 

PART 1504--PREDECISION REFER-
RALS TO THE COUNCIL OF PRO
Pv~ED FEDfllAL ACl IONS DETER
MINED TO BE ENVIRONMENT All Y 
UNSATISFACTORY 

Sec. 
150~ . l Purpose . 
1504.2 Criteria for relerral. 
1504 .J Procl'durt· for rt'f ,•rrals "'".l re 

spon~e 

AuT11 0 R1TY · Nf'. PA. the Envlmnmental 
Quality lmprO\' t•mcnt Ac t of 1970, as 
Rrn, ·:i. h-<1142 ll ~ (' 4:l 'i l d ~, -,J ). ~t·r 309 of 
ti!, · C lt ·,u1 Air An . as rum·11,kd <42 U.::; .C . 
760111. and E .O. 11514 <Mar . 5. 1970. as 
am~nded by E .O . 11991. May H. 1977>. 

Sonan:: 43 PR 559!18. No v 29 . 1978. unless 
ot h1 rv. i~,· notf'd . 

~ 1:,11 I.I l'u rpo .<t·. 

<a> This parl eslablisllc.; procedures 
for referring to lht> Council Federal 
inleragcncy dlsagret>ments concerning 
proposed major Federal Rctlons thal 
mighl cause unsal i,:; fac lory envlron 
m e11tal effect.~. ll provides means for 
early resolution of such disagree
ments. 

< b > Unde r section 309 of the Clean 
Air Act <42 U .S .C '/609l, Lhc Adminis
trator of lhr E11vironmental Protec
tion Agrncy Is dirt'cled lo rt'view and 
romttH'nl publicly on Liu· C'll\'lronmen
lal impacl.~ of F,·dt'ral act ivitil's. in
clt1di111c: art ion, for which cnvlronmcn 
t,,1 impac t slat 1· m,·nl s art' prepared . If 
af!C'r this rcviC'W Lhr Ac1mlnblrator cte 
lcrmi11cs Lhal th e matt,·r Is " u11satis 
fa,tory from Iii•· standpol11l of public 
health or WC'llare or cnvironmt'ntal 
quality ," S('CtiOll 30!) ctlrects !hot the 
matt,·r be rf'ft'rred to tt11 · Co11nc ll 
< her,·aft er "envlronnwnt al rderrals" 1. 

(c) Under st'rlion 102<2HC) of the 
Act other Frcteral agrncit·s may makl' 
similar reviews of e nvironmental 
impact statement.~. lnr·l11cting Judg
nwrol s on Lh<' arr.t•ptability or a11ticl 
palt·ct rnvlronml'ntal impacts. Tht·se 
n ·1·i,·ws must lJt' mad,' available to the 
l'rt'sidenl, Lhe r..'<Hllli:il anct t llt' p11hlic . 

~ I .-,o S.:! ('rilt•ritt for reft-ri ,II . 

~:1\\ ironmr-111 al rd, ·rrah sll,n ild b, · 
111ad,· to Lill' ('01111..tl lllli, · ·1f1,•r ,· ,,11 -
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cutt•ct . l1111dy <n.s t'arly as possible In 
t Ill' pron·~>. but unsuccessful at
Lt'mpt.s to r,·soln· differences with the 
!encl ni:r11ry In cll'll'rminlng what cnvl
ro11111r11tul ob).-clion.s to the matter 
an' uppro1>rli,I<' t,, rd r r lo LIie Co11n
rll . an ai;rncy sl1ould weigh potent lal 
ac1vf'rsr f'IJVlronmrntal Impacts, con-
11ltlerln1<: 

(al Possible violation of national en -
vlronmrntal stanctards or pollf'ics. 

<bl Sevt'rlly 
(cl Geo1<rnphlral scope . 
<d> Duration . 
<e> Importance a.s pre<"f-dents . 
(fl Av a ll:lb ili t y of e11 \· trun; nrntally 

prt'f,·ralll,· alt,·ri1al 11 .. s. 

II 150~.3 l'rocNlure for referntl• an<l re

•J>(l"""· 
<al A Fl'dl'ral agency making th e re

ferral to lilt' Counc il shall: 
< I l Adl'i st' the knd agn1cy al the 

earliest possible time th a t IL intends lo 
refer a matter Lo the Council unless a 
sallsfartory agreement ts reached. 

< 2l Include such advice in the refer
ring agency 's comment.~ on I he draft 
environmental impact statement, 
except when the statement does not 
contain adequate Information lo 
permit an assessment of Lhe maller·s 
environmental arc,'plabilily. 

(3l Identify any ess<'ntial tnforma · 
tion that I~ lackir,~ and rt·qu rs t that IL 
bt' macte :l\·,lilabl, · at rlu· ear li est possi 
ble tim e. 

t4> St•nct ropks of s11<·: 1 aJ1·tce to thr 
Council 

<bl Tht> referring ag,·nry shall dell\' · 
er its ref, ·rral to the Council not later 
than twenty -five <25l ,lays after the 
final enviro1H1H' ninl impact s tatemt·ril 
lrn.,; b.-e:1 n1ade availatil, · to tl11· En\'i 
ron111C'nlal l'rott ·, ·I il•ll Ag1·1wy . rom 
m,·nt.ing agt•nrlt·s. anti r lw public . 
Except wh e n an ext r n s t, ,n of this 
prrlod ha.<; I.Jl't:n ~rant.-d by t l1t• IC'atl 
ag!'ncy, tilt' Council will not a, ·t·e pt n 
rdNral aft rr that dat t' 

(cl Thi' rrferral shall nH 1si, t of : 
< I l A copy of llw lt•I !t'r s i1: nt'ct by the 

head n[ !ht' rC'f, 1 r i111 : a~1 ·n, ·1· :\!\ii dt'li1·
t'rt'd lo !Ill' lead agt'nn i1:f«rinin~ tht' 
ll' ad ag, 111· y of 111 ; · r, ·I, rr. ,1 ;11 1,i t i11· 
r,·a..sons for il, :-in d f• .' , 11 1 t •., t11 1~ th :1! 110 
ac·t11111 b,· Ud, l· r1 fd 111 qd1 ·1111' ll l tli, ' 
111at1,·r 1111ril til t' C't11111cil :u ts 1111<>11 lilt' 

rt'ferrnl. The letter shall Include a 
copy or the statement referred to In 
trH2l or this secllon . 

(:.ll A statement supporlt·d by fact.uni 
evldf'tH't' leading to th1· conchtslon 
thal the matter is unsatisfaetory from 
the standpoint of public heallh or wcl
farr or rnvironmrntal qttA.lity. Thr. 
statement shall: 

<ll Identify any material facts In 
controversy aJJd incorporate (by refer
ence if appropriate) agrcl'd upon facts, 

<lil Identify any existing environ
mental requirements or policies which 
would be violated by the matter, 

<iiil PrPsenl th<' rea sons why thf' rP
fcrring a,: t' ncy belin·es the matter ts 
envlronmt'nlally unsatisfactory. 

(Iv) Contain a finding by the agency 
whether the Issue raised ls of national 
Importance because of thl' threat lo 
national envlronmentRI resources or 
policit's or for somr other rt'a.,on. 

<vl Rrview the steps lakt>n by the re
ferring agency to bring its concerns to 
the attention of the lead agency at the 
earliest possible time, and 

<vi) Give Lhe referring agency's rec
ommendations as to what mttlr:atlon 
alternative, further study, or other 
coun;P of acllon <including abandon
ment nf the matter> are necessary lo 
remedy the situallon. 

(dl Nol later than twenty-five (251 
days after thf' referral lo thP Coun r ll 
LIit' lrad agency may drlivcr a rcspo,1,., . 
to the Council. and lh l' ref r rrl11h 
ag1•1, c- y . If th,. Iran ag<'w·y rt'qu,·sts 
mnrt' ti111r e.r,cl gi ves a.•,,:,11 ,,11t·1· that 
lhc maltrr will nol go for I'. ,,nl In ti 1,· 
in tnlm, tl1 l' Council n,ny gr:1111 nn rx 
tl'ns ion . The response !..hall: 

(I ) Addrt'SS fully lht• bslll'S ralst'ct In 
the rderral. 

(2) B<' supportt•d by evlc1,·nre . 
<3 ) Gi1·,· the lt'act agt'nc.; ·s n ·spon:;,• 

lo the rt'ft•rrillg agl'11cy·s rl'comme!ld :1-
tions. 

<cl lnt1·rt•slt'<I pc:rsons <incl11di11~ ti . 
applirnnll may delivt•r tli, ·lr views In 
writi11 1,. to th,' C'o uncil. Vit'WS In s:1, •
P•H t of tht• rt'ft·rr :d ~hnuld k ti ,:,·, 
t'rt'd 11,, 1 l;i.lt'r than Iii ,· n·[,.rr«I. Vi1·1·.s 
Ill s up11n rl of lilt' n ·, p,,ns,· s l1;dl hr ti • 
lil'C'r< ·d 11:>I lat<-r t h :i n t ht· r1· ., po11 , ,' . 

<fl N i•\ lnt n ll1 ;111 :11 ,·nl ) fi1t• l2' ; 
day, aft, ·r rt·C l' ipt of l!l• i i, 1111 - n·f, ·11 :•l 
and :u1y n ·s p1111 s t · oi- up,i11 ~ll i11).!. l t1 

for11ll'd tl1at tlit·1..- 11ill b, · 110 n ·~punsi· 

< unles., the lead agency agree,1 to a 
longer tlmPl, the Council may take 
one or more of lhe following act1011s: 

< I l Conl'lude that lh P process of re• 
ferrt,l and responS(' has st1C'C"t;.,;f•1lly 
resolved the problem . 

(2) Initiate discussion., with the 
agt'nclt·s with the obJecli1·e of m( tlia
tlon wllh referring and lead agencies. 

<3> Hold public meetings or hearings 
to obtain addlllonal views and l..nfor
matlon . 

< 4 l Determine th Rt the Issue Is not 
one of national Importance and re
quest lhe referring and lead ap•nc !rs 
lo p11rsuC' tht'lr ctechi o n prc"· .. s.:c . 

(5l Determine that the lssut sl 1u uld 
be rurther negotiated by the rtfer1 in i,; 
and lead agencies and i.s not appropri
ate for Council consideration unti l one 
or more heads of agencies rl'p{Jrt to 
th<' Council that Lhe agencies· d 1s
a1:1 t·Prnrnts are lrreronr llablc . 

(6) Publish its findings and r ~,. 0 m
mendatlons <lncludlng where appropri
ate a finding that Lhe submilled e1~
dence does not support the position of 
an agency). 

<7l When appropriate, subm it ti, t· rt:· 
ferral and the response together ll.·ith 
the Council's recommendation to the 
President for action . 

<gl The Council shall take no lor. ger 
than 60 days lo complete the. actiom 
sprciflrd In paragraph (fl t2l. r~ ,. or 
<5l of lhls srrtlon . 

(Ill Whe11 the refl'rral lm oll h an 
actiu11 rl'qulred by st»tute to bP dder
min ('d on the record after oppo rt1111ily 
for ar:rnry hearing , lhr referral ~1:a!I 
b,• conducted In a manner r onshtenr 
with 5 U .S.C. 557(dl <Administn,ri1·e 
Pr r> cedu rr Act) . 

[4~ FR 55998. Nov . 29.1978 . 44 F R H7, J ~:, 
3. 197Vl 

PART 1505-NEPA AND AGHlrY 
DECISIONMAKING 

Rtt' 

l : 111 > l ,\~ t' IIC}" dl'cis lonmakln~ pr1>f' t·d 1:' f>-, 

1~11 :,?. Ht>rord of cit·rlsio n in fk.'-t · • r, r1q, .. · r ,v, 
l' ll\'irc11\m<'11lnl tn,par t st:\t t·mt-nr .~ 

1 :,u~ J I 111plrn1t•nt Ing r 11,· dr rl si01. 

A1 r rti U HITV : Nfo.;PA. tllt"' J- :r~\ 1rc, n~,,1-:. • ;, i 
O •,: -lil) lniprO\'('ll lf' llt Al"l (I r 1~.~ :_. o.:~ 
a 11 11'1\dt •, I t 42 U.S .C . 437 1 ct $CQ 1 -. t-< ~~ r1~ r1 f 

lll, · C:h·an Air Art. as a111en ch-d •4', 1· SC 
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7,;,1 9 , ,111'1 f: O 11514 •Mar 5. 1!170. as 
illl wll dnl ll ) E .O 11991 . Ma , 24, 1~77>. 

fl ., t 'R>T 43 FR 5~999 No,· 29. 1978, unlr ss 
ot l11 ·r ·.i. 1s t · not ed . 

!i I :. 11 :,. 1 \gl'nc~ det·i,ionrnaking pro,c-
tf11 rt' !'l. 

.\ t; ,·r, r i<'s shall arl opt proccrl;ires 
, ~ 1;,07 3 l to 1' 11 sure that decisions are 
rnadt> in accordance wllh the poliries 
and p11r poscs of the Act. Such proce
d11r,·s s llall include bt!t not he lir,uted 
td : 

, al Irnpklllt'llting proced'lrcs under 
s,•,·tiun 10212> to achin e till' re4uire
n11·11t.s of s..rtions 101 and 10211 ,. 

t b > Tksignal ing th e major J,•, is lon 
1'••111ls for the age ncy 's 1,r1111·iµal pro
~r:1ms lik e ly to havP. a s h; nifk:111t 
df,•<·t ,111 the human 1· n1 irr,nrnPnt ann 
a:,:,,urin~ that !ht' NEPA µr occss co rre
sponds wit il th e m. 

<cl Rt"Quiring that re levant environ
mental documents. comments. and re
sponses be part of the record in formal 
rulemnking or adjudi catory proceed
ings. 

•<1> RP1u1rlng that relev1U1t envlron
rnt'ntal documents. comments. and re
sponses RCT"ompany the proposal 
tilrou~h exi.sting agency re1·iew proc
e5..ses s,, l ha l agency officials usf the 
s l:ltf' mc nt in making dedsion.s . 

, ,. , R,·ri uiring that the alt, rr.atlves 
,·,•11., :, fncd by the dedsiunma;..t:r are 
,· r,ct111 •p a..,;se-d by the range or allerna-
111,•s d i>-(' U.:-Sed in the relevant environ
mr 11tal documents and that the decl
sin11rnnk c r consider the altcmat!l'es 
nf' , nil:><' d in l he em·ironmental impact 
statcnwnt . If .1 11 oth er d<'ri s ion d0cu
mcnt 1H' ,·umpanies the relevant envi
ronmental documents to the declsion
nlR k t•r. agencit-s are encouraRed to 
makl' n,·ailable to the public bdore 
l he drdsion Is made any part of that 
document that rela~s to the compari
son of alt{'rnatives. 

§ 1505.~ Rttonl of dtti•ion in ra•u re 
quirinl{ em·ironmental impact sl!tle
menl.!1. 

At lhr time or its deci sio n t§ 150610) 
or. if appropria~. it.s recummr11Jalion 
lo Congrt•ss. each agency shall prt'pare 
a concise public record of di-rision. 
The rPCOrd . which may be intc1;ratcd 
into any other recMd prcp•necl by the 
agency , incluninR that rl'Quin•<I hy 
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OM B Clrrular A-95 t RL•vised ), part I. 
sections 6 tc) and tdl, ann part JI, sec
tion 5< b H 4 >. shall : 

(a) State what the decision was. 
<b> !dent ify all altrrnati,·es consld

crl.' d by the agency In reaching Its de
ci.s1un, spec1iymg the alternative or al
ternatives which were considered to be 
environmentally preferable. An 
agt'ncy may discuss preferences among 
nlternatll'cs based on relevant factors 
Including economic and technical con
side rations and agrncy statutory mis
sions . An :igcncy shall ldPnllfy and dis
cuss all such factors Including any es
sential considl'rat!ons of natiom\l 
policy which were balanced by the 
:,,:,0 1,cy in making its decision and 
st a ti' huw those considrrat ions entered 
into its decis ion . 

te l State whether all practicable 
mPans to avoid or minimize environ
mental harm from the alternative se
lected have been adopted . and If not, 
why they were not. A monitoring and 
enforcement program shall be adopted 
and wrnmarl1.ed where applicable for 
any mitigation. 

§ 1:\05.J lmplementin1t the dttision. 

Agencies may provide for monitoring 
to Assure that tlwir cll'clsfons Rre c.ar
ricd out ;i.nd should qo so in Important 
cases . Mitigation ( § 1505.2<c» and 
other conditions es tablished In the en
vironmental Impact statement or 
during Its review Rnd committed as 
part of the decision shall be lmple
me1 it ed by the lead ag ,• ncy or 0thcr 
appropriate consenting hl,(ency. The 
lead agency shall : 

(al Include appropriate conditions In 
grants. permits or otl ie r approvals. 

< b> Condition funding of actions on 
mitigation. 

<c> Upon request, Inform cooperatlns 
or commenting agencies on progress In 
carrying out mitigation measures 
which they have proposed and which 
wne adopted by the agrncy making 
tl ,c decis ion. 

<d> Upo n request. make a vailable to 
the public the r<'sults or r t> lel'ant mon
itoring . 

PART 1506-OTHER REQUIREMENTS 
Of NEPA 

Sec. 
1508.l Limitations on acllons during NEPA 

process. 
1506.2 Elimlnat!cn or cbµl! r :1Ucn w!l h 

St.ate and local procedures. 
1506.3 Adoption. 
1506.4 Comblnlni,: documents. 
1506.5 A11ency responsibility. 
1508.6 Public Involvement. 
1508.7 Further guidance. 
1506.8 Proposals for Jeglslf\tlon. 
1506.9 r'llln11 requirement.,. 
1506.10 Tlmlni,: or agency action. 
1508.11 Emergencies. 
1006.12 Effective date. 

AUTIIORITY: NEPA. the Environmental 
Qu,1llty llnprovement Act or 1970, f\8 

.. rncn ,kd < 42 U S.C. 4371 et seq. l. sec. 309 or 
the Clean Air Act. as amended <42 U.S.C. 
7609), and E.O. 11514 <Mar. 5, 1970, f\8 
amended by E.O. 11991. May 24. 1977). 

SOURCE: 43 FR 58000, Nov. 29, 1978, unlesa 
otherwise noted. 

D 1506.J Limitations on adlons durtn1 
SF.PA 11roC"en. 

<a> Until an &&ency Issues a record of 
decision as provided In § 1505.2 <except 
as provided In paragraph <c) of this 
section), no action concerning the pro
po:;al shall be taken which would: 

ii) !Liv e an 1u.he,·~, ,· 11vi10111ncnLd 
Impact; or 

(2) Lillllt the cl10lcc or f (' '.l!iOnable al
ternatives. 

<bl If any agency is considering an 
appllcallon from a non-Ft•deral entity, 
and Is nware that the applicant Is 
al>uut to take i.n u..:tlun within the 
agency 's Jurisdiction that would meet 
either of the criteria In paragraph <a> 
of this section. then the agency shall 
promptly notify the applicant that the 
agency will take appropriate action to 
Insure that the objectives and proce
dures of NEPA are achieved. 

<c> While work on a required pro
gram environmental Impact statement 
,~ In progre~ and the art Ion Is not cov
ered by M existing program 11tate
ment. ngend,·~ shnll Hot 1111 ,lertake In 
the interim any major Federal action 
CO\'ered by th~ PTORram which may 
slgnlrtcantly affl'ct thi- quality of the 
human environment unler.<; s1•ch 
nctlon: 

) 

< 1 > Is Justified Independently of the 
program; 

<2> Is Itself accompanied by an ade
quate environmental Impact state
ment; and 

<3) Will not prejudice the ultimate 
decision on the procram. Interim 
action prejudices the ultimate decision 
on the program when It tends to deter
mine subsequent development or limit 
alternatives. 

<d> This section does not preclude 
development by applicants of plans or 
designs or performance of other work 
necessary to support an application 
for Federal, State or local permits or 
assistance. Nothing In this sect Ion 
shall preclude Rural Electrl flcatlon 
Adminlstrallon approval of mh1lmal 
expenditures not affecting the envi
ronment (P.. 17. long IcaJtlme equipment 
and purchase options> made by non
governmental entitles seeking loan 
&1.1arantees from the Administration. 

D 1506.2 Elimination of duplication with 
State and local procedures. 

<a> Agencies authorized by IP.w to co
operate with State agencies or state
wide Jurisdiction pursuant to section 
102<2)(0) of the Act may do so. 

<b> Agencies shall cooperate with 
State and local agencies to the fullest 
extent possible to red11,:e duplica tion 
between NEPA and State and local re
quirement.'!, unless the agenclt,s are 
specifically barred from doing .so by 
some other law. Except for C&SC!s cov
ered by paragraph <a> of this section. 
such cooperation shall to the fullest 
extt-nt pos,tblc Include: 

<l > Joint plann!ng processes. 
<2J Joint environmental research 

and studies. 
<3) Joint public hearings (ercept 

where otherwise provided by statute). 
< 4 > Joint environmental a.ssessmenl.8. 
<c> Agencies shall cooperate with 

State and local agencies to the fullest 
extent possible to reduce duplication 
between NEPA and comparable State 
and local requirements, unless the 
agencies are specifically barred from 
doing so by some oth<'r law. Except for 
cases covered by paragraph <a> of thla 
section. such cooperation shalJ to the 
fullrst extent po~ible Include Joint en
vlrorunental Impact. statements. In 
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su"h r:1.-.r-s one or rnn r ,· J,', ·dl'J al agt·n · 
ri1•s and one or m,,r ,. :-it al 1• nr local 
a,:,·rw i<'s s hall t,e Jol11I. i, •ad nKt ' llt:it'S. 
\Vh,·rt· ::S tatc> laws or l1w«I onlina11c1'S 
h :l\t' ,·: l\·iro nrr.<'11lal 111,paf'l ~tal,·11u•nt 
rcqulrcrn1 ·11 ts In ,u.h.litlu11 lo b11L not in 
c011flil't v. ilh thusr In Nl<l'A. l-'t•tlt'ral 
Rt,:1·11, ·i,·s s hall cr,oµ,·rat.l' In f11lfilling 
I !:,·:-1' rcquln·mr·nt.~ :v; w•·ll a.~ I hose of 
F,·,kral laws so that urw docu11u•r1t 
will comply ,..,,tt1 all applu:ablr laws. 

1 d l To better l11t<'l(rat1· 1•nvlronme11 -
l 11I impact st at• ·rn•·n ls Into St :1tc or 
ln,·al planning proc1 ·1.:ws. statcml'nls 
s lull diS<llSS any l11 r o11~lst,·11,·y of a 
pn•pos,· rl acl lon with any approv!'d 
State 0r loca l plan a11d la 'A'S <wlll'IIH'r 
Pr 11, 11 ft>rl n a lly sancllfJllf't.lL \VllL' l'C nn 
lncon ~is tency Cid.ht;;, the st.1Lr1nent 
s hould dc,-cribe the ,-x te11t to which 
I lit• ;-.i,: t> ncy ,,,ould ri ·cnnrile its pro 
,,,i,; ,•d action v.·itl1 Ill• · µla11 o r law. 

~ 1:,0,; .1 ~dnplion . 

1;-.) :\n ag ency may adopt a Fedt:ral 
draft or final environmental Impact 
stalt>mr nt or portion therc·of provtdrd 
that th,• statement or portion thereof 
meeL~ the standards for an adequate 
st atcrnrnt under t hrse rcg11latto11s. 

, bl If the actions covered by the 
original environmental impact state
mrnt and t hr proposed action are sub
stantially lht' same. the agency adopt
Int-: another agrncy's statement ts not 
fl'<Jlllrt •II to r!'circulate it l'xc,•pt ;is a 
ll11al s t;itemcnt. Othawlse the adopt-
111~ :11 '. <'11cy shall treat the statrment as 
a draft and recirculate it <except as 
provided In paragraph <cl of this sec
tlor. l. 

<cl A coopnatlng agency mny adopt 
wit l1uut n ,c irculallng I he t·nvlru11n1t·n
t nl Impact statement of a lead agency 
when . after an tndept>ndent re\·tew of 
the stnt,•ment. the coop..-rat :ng agency 
cundudes that Its comments and :;ui:
l!t'Stlons have IM'rn satisfied. 

<dl When an agency adopts a state
ment which Is not final within the 
ag,•ncy lhat prepart'd it. or wht'n the 
act ion It asst>sses ts thr s11bject of a re
ferral under Part 1504 . or whrn the 
stat!'ment's adl'Q11acv Is I he subject of 
n judicial action ~ hlch Is nut fi:1al. lht> 
agency shall so s:w,:lfy 
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~ ! '.,Oil I C'omhininl( d,u·umrnt•. 

Ally 1•11viro11nwntal dOC'llml'lll In 
c11111pll11111't' with NEPA may bl' rom
lli1lt'tl with any of hrr ag, ·ncy docu -
1111·11I tu rnh11·t• duplicatio n and paper
wo1 k . 

n I :,06 .:i Agency rr•pon,ibility . 

<al /11.1on1ialio11. If an l\gency re
q11ln·s n11 applicant to sub,nlt emi1011-
t1lt'ntal Information for possible use by 
t hr l\f:1'11<·y in prnJaring an em·lron
m1·11tal Impact statement. then the 
agt'ncy shonld assist the applicant by 
0111 linl11g I he types uf information re
qulrPd . Thi' ai;rncy shall indPp.-ndrnt
ly eval11ale tin: information submitted 
and :;hall be responsibl e for its accura
cy . If the agPncy chooses to use the In
formal Ion suhrnilt1•d by thr applicant 
In the ,·nvtrnnmt>nlal Impact state-
1111•11l, ,·It llt'r dirrctly or by rrfrrence. 
then the names of the prrsons rrspon
siblr for the ln<lrprnd1·11t r valdatlon 
shall b,· lncludrd In t hr list of prepar
ers ( § 1502.17 ). It ts the Intent of this 
paragraph that accept.able work not be 
redone. but that It be verified by the 
agency. 

(bl Environmental assessm.ent.3. If 
an ngrni:y prrmits an applicant to pre
pare an environmental a:;sessment. the 
agn1c:,. besides fulfilling the require
ments of parai:raph <a1 of I.his section. 
shall make its own evaluation of the 
envtrorunental tssurs '.\nd take respon
~ihilily f,>r I hr .• ere,;,,• and n, nt,~nt of 
the t·n vironmrn l.a! ,,.;.;,•ssna:nt. 

<cl l':n11imnm,:n/al impacl state
me11t.3. Except as provided In U 1506.2 
and 1506.3 any environment&! impact 
statement prepared pursuant to the 
requirements of NEPA shall be pre
parN1 Jir, •c:tly hy ,n by a contrat'tor se
lected by the lead ag!'ncy or where ap
propriate under I 1501.6< bl, a cooper
ating agency. It Is the Intent of these 
regulations that the contractor be 
chosen solely by the lead agency, or by 
the lead agency In cooperation with 
cooperating agencies. or where appro
priate by a cooperating agency to 
avoid any conflict of interest. Contrac
tors shall execute a di:.closure state
ment prepan!d t,y the It-ad ai:cncy, or 
wlwre appropriate the cooperating 
agency, specifying that they have no 
financial or other interest in the out-

come of the project. If the document 
i:; pn•part>d by contract. the responsi
ble Federal official shall furnish guid
ance nnct participate In th,! prepara
tion and shall tnrtcpendcntly evaluate 
the statement prior to Its npproval and 
take rrsponstbtlity for Its scope and 
contenL~. Nothing In this section ts In
tended to prohibit any agency from re
questing any person to submit Ir.for. 
matton lo It or to prohibit any person 
from submitting Information to any 
agency, 

ll 1!i06.6 l'nbllc Involvement. 

Acrnclrs shall: 
<al Make dtltgent efforts to Involve 

the public In pr,•parlng and Imple
ment Ing their NEPA procedures. 

(bl Provide publtc notice of NEPA
related hearings, public meetings, and 
the avntlabtlity of environmental docu-
111ents so as to tnfot 111 I.hose pE:rsons 
and agt•nctrs who may be Interested or 
aff.-ctcd. 

< 1 l In all cases the agency shall matl 
notice to those who have requested It 
on an Individual action. 

r21 In the case of an action with ef
fects of •n t tonal concern notice shall 
Include ... iblicalton In the FEDERAL 
REGISTER and notice by r1atl to nat.ion
al organizations reasonably expected 
to be interested tn the matter and may 
indude listing In the 102 Monitor. An 
:igcnry n 1gagt>d In rnlrr,,:!.klng may 
pm, ide 1wt Ice hy matl tu llat tonal or
ganiz~t ions who have r,·que:;ted that 
,,otic,• l'l"i;ularly be provided. Agencks 
shall maintain a 11:.t. of s:1ch or&aniza
tions. 

<3> In the rnse of l\n action with er
frets primarily of lnt·nl 1·onu·r11 the 
notice may Include: 

(I) Notice to Slate and areawide 
clearinghouses pursuant to 0MB Cir
cular A 95 <Reviserl) . 

(iil Notice to Indian tribes when ef. 
feels may occur on r<'servatlons. 

< iitl F'ollowlng the affected State's 
public notice pro('(·durcs for compara
ble actions. 

<ivl Publication tn !oral ncw11papcrs 
( in papers of 1<•·1wral circulation 
rntlwr tlaan legal pnpnsl. 

(vl Notice thro111<h other local 
media. 

<vi> Notice to potentially lnttrested 
community organizations Including 
small business associations. 

CvliJ Publication In newsletters that 
may be expected to reach putenltally 
Interested persons. 

<viii) Direct malling to owners and 
occupants of nearby or affected prop
erty. 

Oxl Posting of notice on and off site 
In the area where the action !s to be 
located. 

<c> Hold or sponsor public hearings 
or public meetings whenever appropri
ate or In accordance with statutory re
quirements applicable to the agency . 
Criteria shall Include whether tht:re ts: 

< 1 > Substantial environmental con
troversy concerning the proposf'd 
action or substantial Interest In hold· 
Ing the hearing. 

< 2> A request for a hearing by an
other agency with Jurtsdtctt0n over 
the action supported by reasons why a 
hearing will be helpful. If a draft envi
ronmental impact statement Is to be 
considered at a public hearing, the 
agency should make the statement 
available to the public at least 15 days 
In advance <unless the purpose of the 
hearing Is to provide t11fur111atlon for 
the draft environmental Impact. state
ment). 

<dl Soltclt appropriate lnfom1atlon 
from the public. 

(el F.xplatn In Its procedurrs where 
Interested J)t!rsons can gel t11f!Jn ,1.1tto11 
or status reports on environmental 
impact statements and other clements 
of the NEPA process. 

<fl Make environmental Impact 
statements, the comments received. 
and any underlying documents avail
able to the public pursuant to the pro
visions of the Freedom or Infom1at1on 
Act (5 U .S.C. lili2l, without regard to 
the Pxclusfon for lnterngency memo
randa where such memoranda trans· 
mil comments of Federal agem.ll-~ on 
the environmental Impact of the pro
posed action. Materials to be made 
available to the public shall be provid
ed to the public without charge to the 
ext!'nt practicable. or at a fee which Is 
not more than the actual costs of re
pmdudng copies required to be sent to 
other Fedt:ral agencies, Including the 
Council. 
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§ 1506.7 Further KUidance. 

The C ouncil may provide further 
guidanc<' conce rning NEPA and its 
pr, Cl'dures Including: 

ca\ A handbook which th e Council 
may s upplt'm ent from time to time, 
whi ch s hall In plain language provide 
g11 id a n cf' and Ins tructi o ns concerning 
tt1e application or NEPA and these 
re gulations. 

1 bl Publica tion of the Council's 
Memoranda to Heads of Agencies. 

1.- 1 In conjunc tion wllh thl' Environ 
m enta l Prot ed .ion Age ncy and the 
publication of the 102 Monitor, notice 
of 

c I 1 ~:c.;card 1 act i\·it it's ; 
< 2 l M,·t>t 1ngs a nd confe renct's re lated 

to NEPA: and 
c :J l Successful and Innovative proce

dur es used by agrncl es to impl enwnt 
Nr:l'A . 

§ 1,-,0ti-"' l'roposab for lt· .l(i..,Julion . 

ca l The NEPA process for proposals 
fo r leg is lation c § 1508.17 l significantly 
affecting the quality ot the human en
nrunm e nl shall be integra t ,•d with the 
lrgis lati \ ,. process ot the Congress. A 
i,·g is la lJ,·,, e11\"irunmenta l Impact state
m,· 11t b the detailed stalt'ment re 
q1 11red ll y law to be irw ludccl in a rec-
01n m cndat 1o n o r r,·po rt o n a l1·1; is la t ive 
p ro posa l t o Congress. A lrgls la tive e n 
n ro n1n ,·n t a l impact stalt'ment shall be 
considt'r,· d pa rt o f tilt' fo rr11 a l lrans
rrnt t al o f a lq:is ia li\" e prup,,sal to Co n 
g r.-·ss. IHrn ,· v,· r . it rn ay lw tran .s rnil led 
to Con ,u ,·s., 11 p t u 30 da ys la tn in 
o rd n t o allo w tim l' fo r co rnpl r tion of 
Rll arc u ra t f' s l ale m r nt wh lc ll ca n s1·r ve 
a., th e b:Lsis fo, publi c and Congr!'S· 
si .. nal ddJa t ,•. Tlw sl a l l' 11u·nl must be 
a \ a ila b l,· in t:m,· t or Con gr t'ss lonal 
h, ·:irinf:, :tlld dt'iibcrati,111s. 

1bl l'n•paration of a i<' gis la t1vr cnvl 
r onrn c ntal impac t state m ent shall con 
fo rm to th e requireme nts of th ese reg
ulal io ns ,·x cl'pt a~ follo ws: 

c I l The re need not be a scoping proc
ess . 

c 2 1 The legisl a tive statf'menl s hall be 
prl'pared in the same m a nne r as a 
draft s tatement, but shall be cons ld 
erl'd l h e " detail ed stat<'me nt " required 
by sta t11t r; Prol'ided , Thal whe n any 
o f 1111' fo llowi11~ ronditions <' Xisl bo th 
t l 1t• clr « ft and final r nvin>11rn1·ntal 
Impa r t s l at f' mPnt on t lw lt •gis lat ivc 
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proposl\l shall b l' prepl\red and circu 
lated J\S provided by U 1503.1 and 
150610. 

(IJ A Congr<'sslonal Commlt!et· with 
Jurisdiction ove r the proposal has a 
rul e rt'Qllirini: both draft and final en
vironmental impact s tat <' nll'nts . 

< II l The proposal r esults from a 
study process required by statute 
<such as those required by the Wild 
and Scenic Rivers Act <16 U.S .C . 1271 
et seq. l and the Wilderness Act < 16 
U.S .C . 1131 ct scq . l l. 

<Ill> Legis lative approval Is sought 
tor Federal or fed <" rally assisted con 
stnrcl.ion or oth,•r proj ec t., whi , ll the 
agency rcco mmt•nds be located a l spe 
c ific geographic !orations. F o r propos
als requiring an environme ntal impact 
statement for the a r quis ition of space 
by the G!'nc ral S e r vicl's Adm in is tra
tion , a draft slall'rn <' n l sha ll a cco mpa 
ny th e Prospt'c lus o r th e IICbl R e po rt 
of Building Project t:>urvcys to the 
Congress, and a final s ta te me nt shall 
be comple ted betorf' s ite acq uis iti on . 

c Iv> The agency decides to prepare 
draft and final slal t> ments . 

<c> Comment s o n th e legi s lati\P 
statement s hall be gi ve n to th e lead 
al(ency which shall forward them 
along with its own response, to the 
Co 11 g res.-;i o na l co mm 1ttc·es w11h Jurrs " 
dic ti o n . 

§ I ~06.9 Filin~ rt·<1ui rt· 111t•n1 , . 

E11\·lron11wnL1 I i111p ~.,-1 s tall'1111· 11ts 
togc thl'r w it ll l·onH11 1·rit ·~ and ft'~ l >tl 11sc :-

sh a ll b,• fikd v. i1 h t t,, . £,;n, 1rP1rn 1t·n lal 
Pro tert io n Ag,·llO ' . a r l<' n l io n () ff 1r1• of 
Ft·dna l Acli\it 1cs I A 10 4 1. 401 M 
Strt·t' I SW, W :-t.- h in~ton. [) C'. 20460 . 
Slalt' ml'nls s h a ll br fi lr d with E PA no 
!':trlicr th a n l h l':,· a r t' ai,;o t ransm iltt' d 
to co11Hnt·nting a ~e n r i,• ,c an d m ade 
avallablt• to tilt' public EPA sh,\11 ct,•. 
live r one copy of each sta t t' nH' lll to 
the Counc il , wlt ir h sit all sat is f; t lw r<'
quirement of avail a bility t o the Pr t's i
dl'nt. EPA m ay iss ue i:1 1id t> lin<'s t o 
agPncles to lmpl f' m <' lll ils r ,•s p,,nsibil 
itit·s unde r this sl'c l io n a lld ~ 15tlti . l 0. 

§ 1506.10 Timing of ag,• nr, 11 ,·t io11 

(a ) Th e r:nr irollllll' lll:11 F'r,1 l t'l'li,> 11 
AgP nry s h a ll p11bl is lt a n,\f 1c, · 111 l llt ' 
J,'u , i :RAI. Th c rsn :H l' a ch \\1 ' 1· !- ,,f tilt ' e n 
virO!lnl('lll a l imp a.-t s t :ti ('lllt"lll S f1it'd 

during the preceding W<'ek . Tht' mini
mum time periods set forth In this s,·c
tton shall be calculated from the date 
of publication of this notice. 

<bl No decision on the proposed 
action shall be made or rcco rd<'d 
under t 1505 .2 by a Federal agC'n r y 
until the later of the following dRtf's : 

< I l Ninety < 90 > days after publira 
tton of the notice described above In 
paragraph <al of this section for a 
draft environmental impact state me nt. 

<2> Thirty <30) days afte r publirnllon 
of the notice described above in parn" 
graph (al of this section for a final en
vironmental impact state ment. 

An exccµtiCJn to the rul es o n tlrnl11~ 
may be made In the case of an ag C' ncy 
decision which is subject to a formal 
Internal appeal. Some agencies have a 
formally es tablish ed appeal proc-css 
which allows othe r age nc iLs or ll,e 
public to take appeals on a dec is ion 
and make their views known, after 
publication of the final environmental 
Impact statement. In such cases, 
where a real opportunity exists to 
alter the decision, the decision may be 
made and recorded at the same time 
the environme ntal Impact statenlt'nt Is 
published . This means that the period 
tor ap1- .: o f the decision and the 30-
day prnod prescribed in r,nrngraph 
<b1<2> of this section may run l'mK ur
n·ntly . In such cases the en\"ln ,nrnrn
tal 11, ,pact s tat emrnt sh a ll Px plai11 th r 
t il n ing and th <' put,l il-'s rlidt t o f 
app,·al. An ag,·r,cy <' r,t; ,'f '.('d l1, n1lt- 
maki11g 1 1. ,dn tit (' Ad111 i11is t ;.d i\t· l'ru 
cedu rt Ac t or o t lier stat 11 l <' fo r l he 
purpose or prot t>cting ll11· µ 11lJii c 
h f' allh or safe ty, may \, .ii n • !ht· time 
p<·rlod in parai:raph (b H2, ut this s<'r
tlon and publis h a d l'c isl nn o n the 
final rul e simultaneously with publica 
tion of the notice of thr arniiflloility of 
the final environmental Impac t s t a tP
ment as d t>sr rlbt>d In para graph <a l of 
this sectio n . 

(cl If th e final environm ental impar t 
statement Is fil ed within ninl'ly n>OJ 
days aftn a draft enviro prn r r1t a l 
Impact sta t e ml'nl is filed with th l' 1-:n
viro nm <' nla l Protection AK• ·n ry. th e 
minimum thirty <30 > day p1 ·ri11d a11d 
th e minitnu111 ninf' t y rno 1 r:a,· t> •·ri,,rl 
m ay run co ncurrently ll ov. , ·\ 1·1. s 111J 
jPc- t to pa rag raph Cd I o f tl ii s s1•ct iu r1 
a K<· nc il's s h a ll all o w 11 01 lr·ss l tiari 1 ~ 

days for comments on draft state
ments. 

Cd> The lead agency may extend pre 
&rrlbed periods. The Environm ental 
Protection Agency may upon a show
l111: by the lead agenc y of com pelling 
r easons or national policy redu ce the 
prescribed periods and may upon a 
&howlng by any other Fede ral ai:enr; 
of compelling reasons or national 
po licy also extend prescribed pnlod~. 
but only after consultation 11,;th thP 
kad agency. (Also se e tl507.3l d 1 1 
f'allure to file timely comments sha ll 
not be a sufficient reason tor exte nd 
ing a period . If th e lead a g1 ncy d <••·, 
n o t n H1cur with th e ex te rLs io i, of ti rn;· 
EPA may not extend it tor m o re t han 
30 days. When the Environm ent a l Pr u 
tectlon Agency reduces or extends an y 
palod of time It shall n o tify th l' Co11n
r il. 

{43 FR 56000, Nu v. 29 , 1978 , 44 FH Si 4 . . Js n 
3 , 1979] 

111506.11 EmngendH. 

Where emergency circumstances 
make It necessary to take an action 
with significant environmental lmpa r l 
without observing the provis lOIL5 of 
these regulations, the Federal agency 
taking the action should consult 11.ith 
the Council about alternatln· arra11g t:
n,cnts. Agencies and the Cou11c il ...,il l 
lirnlt such arrangern r nts t0 ;, r t inn, 
n i•t'<'ssary to contro l th r lmm 1•<! 1i1I.P 1m 
1•:1d.s of the eme rge n cy. Ot h1 r acti0: i-. 
n ·maln s ubject t o NEPA re\ IL·,. 

~ I ~06.12 F.ffrcth·e date . 

Tlit' dfective date of thP~t r t: ~u la-
11 0 11s Is .T11J y 30, 1979, exctpt r hilt fr,r 
11~1' ncies that adm ini ster prr ,;- ~am, 
th a t qualify under sec t io n JI)~ ~ · lJ . ,:.,f 
thP Act or unde r sec. 104< h , o r tti c: 
Ho usini:: and Community D t\ t'.r,pm• 1:1 
Ac t of 1974 an additio na l four month , 
shall be allow1•d for th e S tai , r, r .0: :,l 
af:!" nc les to adopt th l'i r im pJ,-1r:•·r,,!1.~ 
p ro:-l'dures. 

<al Thcs«- rrg11lati o ns sh al l ar,;ily •o 
th e full est extr nt prac tl cabl •· •.r, rm,; " · 
inr, artlvil.ies a11d en\i ro nrn ln•.c.. d o< "J · 

m ents begun befo re th e efiPc:l\t d ,ilc . 
Th,.,.., rr1rnl11tions do n r,t appl , tr, «1. 
t•fl\ 1ro11rn,·11tal impart s tat• -~1 • n t ,,r 
s upplc nw11t If th e draft st a lf· rn• r.t 'A ;- :. 

filt ·d hrfore th e c fff•ct I\ t: dat• r,~ t_l·: •· • 
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rn:1llal Ions. Nu co111µldt ·d cn\·11 Oil · 

rn,·nlal t.locurnent.~ m·,·d bt· redom· by 
rt·asons of Lhl'se regulations. Until 
these regulations are applicable. the 
Councll·s g111<1t'li11,~s pul.Jlisilnl in l111• 
J<'l:nt:RAI. Rt:GISTEII or A11g11.~t 1. 1973. 
i;l1all continue lu lle appl1c:able. In 
C,L"·s where these regulations are ap
plin.blc the guidclin.-s arc superseded. 
However, nothing shall prevent an 
agency from proceeding under these 
rq;ulatlons al an earlier time. 

(bl NF.PA shall continue to be appll • 
cable LP actions begun before January 
1. 1970, to lne fullest extent possible. 

PART 1507-.6.G~NCY COMPLIAt"E 

Ser 
1507.1 Compliance. 
1507.2 Agency capability to comply. 
1507.3 Agency pron•d11rrs 

A11T110RITY: NEl'A. th<' E11vlronrne11tRl 
Qttl\111 y lmprovenwnl Acl of I 970. I\S 

amended (42 U .S.C. 4J71 el ,eq. ), ~c. 309 of 
the Clean Air Act. as amended <42 U.S.C. 
7609>. and E.O. 11514 <Mar. 5. 1970. as 
amended by E.O 11991. May 24. 1977>. 

SOURCE: 43 FR 56002. Nov . 29. 1978. unless 
otherwise noted. 

§ 1507.1 c~,mplianc~. 

All agencies or the Federal Govern· 
ment shall comply with these regula• 
lions. It Is the Intent of these regula
tions to allow each agency flexibility 
In adapting IL~ lmplcmt·nt.lng proct' 
durt's authorized by§ lf-07.3 to the rc 
quircrnenls of other applicable laws. 

~ 1507.2 Agency cupRbility to comply. 

Earh agency sltall bP capable On 
tenns of pcrsonnt'I and other re
sources) oi complying with the ,P· 

qulremc11Ls enumerated below. Such 
comµllance may includt' 11se of other's 
resuurcC's , but the using a~•·11ry shall 
lt.~l'lf have sufficient capahillly lo 
evaluate what others do for It. Agen
cies shall: 

<al Fulfill the requirements of sec
tion 102(2l<A> of lite Act to utilize a 
systematic, lnt.crJi.-;eiplinary upµroach 
which will lns11re l11t· integrated use of 
I ht' natural and sorlal scii,nc,·s and lltl' 
environnH'nlal d1·sir11 arts in planning 
and in d1·cislo11111al(i11i: wlliclt may 
ha,·1· a11 i111pad 011 1111• ll1101a11 t·nvirort · 
111''111. A1:,·rwi1:.s :;Ital! d,·.,i~11at1· a 
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pl'rso11 to b,· n -,pun,ihle for o,·erall 
review of agency Nl'.:PA rompliann•. 

<bl Identify methods and proct>dures 
requirrd by section 102<2HB> to msure 
tltat prl'S!'lltly UIHJtl:\lltified t•nvirOII· 
mt'ntal am1·niti<', and , ·aluPs may be 
given appropriate cnnsiclt-rat ion. 

<cl Prepare ad,•quat.- environmental 
Impact stat,·n11·11ts pursuant to section 
J02<2HC> and comment on statemenLs 
In the areas wlwre the agency has Ju• 
rlsdlcllon by law or special expertise 
or Is authorized to dt·n· lop and enforce 
environmental standards. 

(d) Study, develop, and describe al• 
ternatlves to r<·<'ornrnend, ·ct courses of 
aclio11 in any proµ o~al which involves 
unresolved conflict.-; con cerning alter
native uses of availabl e resources. This 
requirement of section 102<2><E) ex
tends to all such proposals, not Just 
the more llmitrd 5Coµc of section 
l02<2HCHIII> where th e dis.-t1.'-Slon of 
alterntttlves Is confl11 et.l to impact 
staterncnLs . 

(e) Comply with the requlremenLs of 
section 102<2><H> that the agency inlll· 
ate and utilize ecological information 
In the planning and development of 
resource-oriented proJecLs. 

(f) Fulfill the requlremenLs of sec
tions 102<2l<Fl, 102<2HGl. and 
102<2Hll. of the Act and of Executive 
Order 11514. Protection and F,nhance
ment of Environmental Quality, Sec. 
2. 

111507.3 AgenrJ prc:rt•dun·, . 

<al Not lat.-r limn l'ight months 
after publication of tltese regulations 
as finally adopted in l11P Fl-:nERAL Rt:G· 
!STEil, or fin· months aftl'r the estab
lishment of an agenry, whichever shall 
cnrnP lat rr. each ag, ·tH·y shall a.s ncc•!S· 
sary adopt proct·durl's t o supplement 
tliest· rq;11latiuns. Wh,·11 lltl' Hgency is 
a department, major s11trnnits are en
co11ragcrl (with lite consl'nt of the de• 
partuwnt> to adopt tlt, ·lr own proce
dures. Such proc-t•dun·s slrnll not para
pltra.s,· tl1t•sp re1,n1lat 1n11., They shall 
confinl' tl1em :«· I\·,'. :, tn imµl!'menting 
procedure,:. J<~acl1 :ir•,·1:~" s hall ronsult 
with llw Co11rH'll wllt 1, cl(·\'l'l<>p1ng iL5 
prorPdurc,c a11cl ti..r,.,, . p11bli:,hinrs 
tlH'm in ti, :· 1-'1 ,,u,,: l(n;i :;1f:H for 
f'ornnHTd . A1'.1·11•:11•• ; \\ 1: i1 !--i 1111l a 1 '-_HP · 

grallt :i sl1u1tld <<1t1~lll i \<illt , ·.tdt other 

and lite Council to coordinal P thrlr 
pro,edures. especially for programs re
questini,c similar Information from ap
plicants. The procPdures shall be 
ad<Jp!ecl ouly after an oµµort unity to, 
puhllr review and after rc\·lt-w by the 
Council for conformity with the Ac t 
and these regulations. The Council 
shall complete Its review within JO 
days. Once In effect they shall be filed 
with the Council and made readily 
available to the public. Agencies are 
enco11ragrd to publish explanatory 
guidance for these regulations and 
their own proced:.ires. Agencies shall 
continue to review their policies llnd 
prorrdurPs and In cnn .'i ttlt at ton with 
the Council to revise them as neces• 
sary to ensure full compliance with 
the purposes and provisions or the 
Act. 

(bl Agency prO<'edures shall comply 
with these regulations except where 
compliance would be incunsl~tco1t with 
statutory requirements and shall In
clude: 

< l l Those procedures required by 
U l501.2<d), 1502.9<cH3l, 1505.l, 
l506.6(e), and 1508.4. 

< 2l Specific criteria for and Identifi 
cation of those typical classes of 
action: 

<I> w· 1.-:h normally do require envl
ronmencal Impact statemenLs. 

1 ii) Which normally do not require 
either an envlronnwntal impact stat,· · 
nwnt or an environm,,nt8] assc ssmrnt 
<c,.r,•gorkal exclust,rns I§ 1508.4». 

< Iii J Which normally rf'q11lr,· cnvl 
rornnPntal a:-.s;:ssmcnh but not ncrcs 
sarl\y envlronmentit.l Impact state 
ments. 

(C') Agf'n<'.\' procPdu!r- :; rnay Include 
spl'clfl•~ criteria for pru, ;,;ing llmltf'd 
cx1·1•pt Ions to the pruvisi<nt~ of these 
rt·g11lat Ions for cln.<;slflrd proposals. 
Tiley an· proposed adiom which arc 
specifically authorl:.:t·d under criteria 
t•sl ablishcd by an F.x1·C't1tlv1• Order or 
stat ut.e lo be kt•pl sec, et In tl1t• lntcr
t'st of national dl'f Pnsr: or foreign 
policy and arc In fact pror)('rly da,si 
flt-d pursuant tu such Ex<·.: 111 lvt' Ord,·r 
m slntule. E:nvironnwntnl R,: •;1• :::, tnf'nls 
111,,1 ,·;11 in,rnncrt!>tl 11111,1.,.l stut,·11wnt . .': 
wli:rlr atld1-·, ::: clas:,ifi,·cl ;,n,pn.-;al,; m,,,,. 
Ill' :;afq:ilHrdl'd a11d n -- .l rkt.t·d fr111,1 
p1:bli• ·· clb~;( •111inati 1, 11 in n,·rordan, ·( 
wil t1 aJ~1-nci(•s· o,,.:r1 11·~:11!:,1.i,,i1 ·, ;q.pllt-a -

hie to classified Information. The.;e 
documPnts may be organized so that 
classified portions can ~ incfudcd a.s 
annexes. In order that the unr111..,.,.,\f1,' .i 
portln11s can be made available to the 
publir. 

(dl Agency procedures may pr,,1 l,fr 
for periods of time other than t11<,:;e 
presented In § 1506.10 when nece.s..<ar>· 
to comply with other specific statuto
ry requirements. 

<e> Agency procedures may provide 
that where there Is a lengthy petiud 
~tween the agency's decision to pre>· 
pare an environmental Impact state• 
ment and the time or actuttl prep~.r::.
tlo11. the notice of lnt,,nt reciuir. d l,:, 

I 1501.7 may be publbhed at a rea..,on· 
able time In advance of preparallon of 
the dra.ft statement. 

PART 1501-TERMINOLOGY ANl) 
INDEX 

Sec. 
1508.1 TennlnoloirY. 
1508.2 Act. 
1508.3 AHedln&. 
1508.4 Cate1orlcal exclusion. 
1508.5 Cooperating &&enc> . 
1508.6 Council. 
1508.7 Cumulative Impact. 
1508.8 Effect.a. 
1508.9 Environmental a.sses.sment. 
1508.10 Environmental document. 
150R.11 Environmental lmpa,::t stat,-mc~ ·-
1508.12 Federal agency. 
15\18.13 Finding of no significant 11r.p·,. · 
15l18.14 Human environment 
1!>08.15 Ju1lsdlcllon by law 
1508.16 Lead agPncy. 
1508.17 J,eglslallon. 
1508.18 Major Federal action . 
15l18 10 MllltN. 
1508.~0 Mitigation. 
!508.~I Nf:l'A proces.,. 
1508 n !'Jol!cc of Intent. 
151,8 2J l'roposRI. 
1508.24 Hcrcrrl11g agency . 
1508 25 Scope. 
1508.:!o Special exprrllsc. 
1508.27 Sh(nlflcantly. 
l~0R.28 Tiering. 

AtirHi"1ntTY'. NEPA, the E:11 1: in ,• : r,.•·r· ~: 
Q11al11 y Improvement Act or 1 ;·,o ;.., 
a111(·1, tl1 ·rl ({2 U.S.C. 4371 et -'CQ 1. s••1 ~} 1· .:i _ ~ 

1111· (.'l,:·,n Air Act. as amr n,k -1 , -\': 1_· SC 
7fill'. •t . ~t ,d E:.0 . 11514 IMH 5 , !'~ '1 c.· 
at,v 11dnl by KO. 1!991. May H. 19~; 

S,,, . ,:c , .. H t'R 56003. N,,v . 20. 19i8. :.;r, 

nt tlt'rv. l ~l- nott>d . 

··1 
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111~0~.I Trrminoloo,. 

The tt•rminology of this part shall 
be uniform throughout the Federal 
Governmcnl. 

§ Li0~.2 Ad . 

" Act " means the National Envlron
mf'nl al Policy Act. as amt>nded 142 
tr .~ .C. 4321, et seq. l which i.s also re
ft>rred to as "NEPA." 

II I ~OR .3 Affrcling. 

.. Aff Pcting" nwans will or may have 
an effect on. 

§ 1 ,·lo'-l ,.t ( 'nl,·,'{ufit·t,I t'\Chl"4ion. 

··catcgoricai ' exclusion" means a cat
egory of actions which do not Individ
ually or cumulatively have a signifi
cant t'fft·c t on tilt' human t•nvironmcnt 
and whirh han• bt>cn found to have no 
such t'fft·ct In pn>ccdurt's ndopt.ed by ll 
Federal l\gency In Implementation of 
these regulatioru; (§ 1507 .3) and for 
which, therefore. neither an environ
mental assessment nor an environmen
tal impact statement Is required. An 
ag e ncy may decidt' In Its proct"dures or 
ot ht>rv. ise. to pn' pare cn\"lronmental 
assessml'nts for lhe reasons stated In 
§ 1508.9 even though It ls not required 
lo do so . Any procedures under this 
section shall provide fur ex traordlnary 
t:lrc11111st.rnrt•s in which a normally ex
cludt>d action may have a significant 
environrnt•11l al t'fft·rl. 

~ 150~.~ ('ooperotinx Hl(t·nr.t. 

"Coopl'rating agrncy" mrans any 
F'edrral agpncy other than a lead 
nr,cney which has jurisdiction by law 
or special expertise with respect to 
any environmental Impact Involved In 
a proposal <or a reasonable alterna
tl ve l for legislation or other major 
Fedcral acllon significantly affecting 
thP quality of the human envlron
menl. The selection and responsibil
ities of a cooperating agency are de
scribed In § 1501.6. A State or local 
agPncy of similar qualifications or. 
when the effects are on a reservation, 
an Indian Tritw,, may by agreement 
with the II-ad a,:1·11 ry bt>rome a cooper
ating a1:t·nc-y 
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I l~0ll.6 Council. 

"Council" means the Council on En• 
vlronmental Quality established by 
Title II or the Act. 

I 150~ .7 CurnulRthe Impart. 

"Cumulative Impact" Is the Impact 
on the environmf'nl which results 
from the Increment.al impact of the 
action when added to other past. 
present. and reasonably foreseeable 
future actions regardless of what 
agency <Federal or non -I-'ederall or 
person undertak;es such other actions. 
Cumulative Impacts can result from 
lnctivld:rally minor but collectively sig
nificant act ion.s taking µla ce over a 
period of time. 

f 15011.8 Effe-ct,,. 

"Effect.:;" Include: 
(a) Direct effl'Cts. which are caused 

by the action and occur at the same 
time and place. 

(bl Indirect effects. which are caused 
by the action and are later In lime or 
farther removed in distance, but are 
still reasonably foreseeable . Indirect 
effects may Include growth Inducing 
effects and other effects re lated lo In
duced ch,rnges In the pattern of land 
use, population density or growth rate. 
and related effects on air BJ>d water 
and other natural systems, Including 
ecosystems. 

Effects and ln,p;. r ts a., t1 sC"d irr tlt~se 
regulations llrf' synonymous. Effects 
Includes (•colo.:ical (well a,; th e· effects 
on natural rt·~•Htrccs and 011 the com
ponents. strud 11rt'S, and ft111ct ion Ing 
of afft>ct ed t•cu,systcn1.'l, f\f' sl hc tir, his
toric. cullural. eco1w111ic, sol'i,d. or 
health, whether din,ct. indrrt'cl, or cu
mulative . Efft-rts may al so in clude 
those rcst1lti11~ frw11 art i, ,11s which 
may have both bcndklal and detri 
mental effrcLs. rvcn if 011 halanrf' the 
agency believt's tlrnt till' dft-ct will be 
beneficial. 

11150!1.9 F.nvironmcntnl ns .« •,snwnt. 

"Environmental as.s,·s.,111('nl" 
<al Means a cu11clst· p11l>llc t1,,c11ment 

for which a Ft'(lt-ral nf:<'11•·~ Is rt·sponsl 
blt- that St'fVt'S lo: 

(I) Briefly provlcl, · , 11fflcic-11t C\'I · 
dt·nce and analy.sls 101 tf, ·lt ·r111 lning 

whether to prepare an environmental 
Impact statement or a findlnii of no 
&lgnlflcant Impact, 

(2) Aid an agency's compliance with 
the Act when no environmental 
Impact statement Is necessary, 

(3) I-'acllltate preparation of a state
ment when one Ls necessary. 

<b> Shall Include brief discussions of 
the need for the proposal, of alterna
tives as required by section 10212HE), 
of the environment.al Impacts of the 
proposed action and alternatives, and 
a listing of agencies and persona con
sulted. 

111508.10 Environmental dorumer.t. 

'·Envlronme11tal clocumu1t" lncluclei; 
the documents specified In I 1508.9 
<environmental assessment), t 1508.11 
<environmental impact statement>. 
11508.13 <finding of no significant 
Impact>. and § 1508.22 <notice of 
Intent l. 

111508.J I En•ironmenlal impact state-
men!. 

"Environmental Impact statement" 
means a detailed written statement as 
required by section 102!2HCJ of the 
Act. 

~ 150!l, l2 · ·.: ,•ru! agenq . 

"Federal agency" me:,ns all agencies 
of the Federal Governmrnt. IL does 
no1 mran the Congn'ss, the Judiciary . 
or th,· Prl'sidf'nt. in('lt1ding t l1t· pcr
fnm ,an.:,· of s111.ff fur, c t io11s fur tl, ,. 
Prt·sider•l in h h F.x1•e11f lv1 · Offic·,·. It 
also h1<·l11 .k:; for purµ <> •.• s of I t1 , : ,. n :g
ulations Stat,·s and units oi i;, ·111 ral 
local ~O\'t'rnmc11t and l11cli:111 t riJ,,, c "·' 
su111i11g NEPA responsil• 'I ii it·s under 
St•clion 104(11) of the Ho11 ·dnr. and 
Comm1111lty Ocvelopm('11f At I of l!174 . 

II lf,IIK.13 Fintlin,c of no si1111irin,nt irnpu.-1 
"Pincllng of no significant Impact" 

m,•ans a document. by a I-'t ·r lt-rnl 
ag,•ncy briefly presenting the ri·asorn, 
why an action, not otherwise 1·xclwl••d 
(§ l!i08.4l. will not hav,· a sl~:111flr·;<11t. 
effect 011 the human cnviron1111·11t. 111,rl 
for whlrh an environmrnl al Impact. 
st.atl'ment tllt'rcfore will not. lw pr,· 
1>nn·cl. It shall incluclt• the environ 
11H·11l11l IL'S.St·ssment or a s11111111ary r,I It 
n11cl shall note any otllt'r t•11viro11rnc·n 
t al dor11mcnts rl'iatt•d l.o It 

<I 1501.7<aH:I». If the assessment Is In 
cluded, the findln11 need not repeat 
any of the discussion In the L.ssess
ment but may Incorporate It b~· refer
ence. 

I 1508.14 Human environment . 

"Human environment" shall bt> In 
terpreted comprehensively to lnrlud,• 
the natural and physical environment 
and the relationship of peoplr with 
that environment. <See the definition 
of "effects" (I 1508.8>.> Thb m,·llns 
that economic or social effect.:; are not 
Intended by themselves to require 
preparation of an envlro11111rnt al 
Impact statement. Whrn an c 111 ir , •11 
mental Impact statement ls prf'pared 
and economic or social and natural or 
physical environmental effects art> 
Interrelated. then the envlronmrntal 
lmj.Jact statement will discuss all of 
these effects on the human c111 iro11 -
mcnt. 

111508.15 Juriadictlon by law. 

"Jurisdiction by law" means agency 
authority to approve. veto. or finance 
all or part of the proposal. 

I ISOIU6 IA-ad ar-ency. 

"Lead agency" means the agency or 
agencies preparing or having tak, ·1, 
primary responsibility for preparing 
the environmental Impact statt•rnrnt 

§ I ~IJ~ .17 Legislation. 

" [Rgislation" lnrludt•s a bill nr lq;i.s 
lP.1 ive proposal to Congrt·ss clen·lopnl 
b y or with the slgniricant COOl)f'raliOll 
nnd support of a I-'edcral ag P1H:y . b1!! 
dot •:; not include requt•sts for appro -
1,riatlons. The te;;t for significant cn
op1·rat ion is whether the proposal b i11 
faf't predominantly that of the ag<·nc:, 
r,d.her than another source. Drafti11~ 
dors not by itself constitute si;::nifica.nt 
c-o<,prrat 1011. Proposals for legislat ior, 
Jfl(:iude requests for ralificnt ion uf 
treaties . Only the agency which ha, 
1,rlmary responsibility for the subjcrl 
rnaller inrnh·etl will prepare a lt'i;isla 
t.ln- em ironmental Impact stat1·111cnt. 

A l.iOl<.11< 'ttajor Fl"derul adinn . 

"Ma;,1r Frdrral action" lncludl's ac
tions wrth effects that m ,ty b,• maj ur 
a11d \\ hkh are potentially suhjrct to 
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1-'ederal control and responsibility . 
Major reinforces but does not have a 
meaning Independent of significantly 
<~ 1508.27>. Actions lnrlude the clr-
1·1in1:;ta11re wlwrt> !he responsible offi 
cials fail to act and that failure to act 
Is revil'wable by court.~ or administra
tive Lnlrnnals under the Adrnlnlstra
tlvt> Procedure Act or other applicable 
law as agency action. 

<a> Actions Include new and continu
ing activities. including projeeu: and 
programs !'ntlrely or partly financed, 
assbled, conducted, regulated, or ap
proved by federal agencies; new or re
vised agency rules. regulations, plans, 
poll s1I'~. or proc1'dtir1's; and lrglslative 
propo~a b <§§ 1506.8. 1508.t'n. Actions 
do not lncludt' funding assistance 
solely In the form of general revenue 
sharing funds, distributed under the 
Slate and Local Fiscal Assistance Act 
of 1972, 31 U.S.C . 1221 et seq., with no 
Pedt'ral agrncy control over !ht' subse
quent use or such funds . Actions do 
not Include bringing Judicial or admin
istrative civil or criminal enforcement 
actions. 

<b> Federal actions tend to fall 
within one of the following categories: 

I> Adoption of ofrlclal policy, such 
as rules, regulatloru;, and Interpreta
tions adopted pursuant to the Admin 
istrative Procedure Act. 5 U.S.C. 551 et 
seq.; treaties and International conven
tions or agreements; formal docu
rnrnts cstablbhlng a11 age11cy·s pollclt>s 
which will rcs11ll In or substantially 
alter al(!'IICY proi-:rams. 

<2> Adoptio11 of formal plans. such as 
official tlocum.- ,ts prepared or ap
provrd by federal age11cles which 
guide or prescribe altnnatlve uses of 
federal res'lurces, upon which futurt• 
agen cy actions will be ha.sed. 

<3> Adoption of programs. such as a 
group of conc..rtnl actions lo lmplr
ment a sp<'cific l!>Ollcy or plan; systt>m
atic and conm·cted agt>ncy deC'lslons al 
locating ag«·11cy rcsourct•s to lmpll• · 
ment a specific statutory proi:ram or 
executivc directive. 

< 4 J Approval of specific prnjecl.,, 
such as construction or man:w1·n1t·nl 
acli\'ili es local.I'd in a ddi1wd i-:1·<1 · 
~raphic ar<'a . Proj1·rts irwl11ck arli,11" 
:,pp111\ t·d t,y Pl'I mil or ollll'r r,·i-:111:1 
t11r ) d,·cisio1, as w.-11 as f,·,lt·r:il a11d 
1,·d,-rally :Lssi,;11-d at:l1\lli.-s. 
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N I r.oH 19 M11tt~r. 

··M1llter" lnch1d,-:1 for purp<>st>S of 
Part 1504: 

(al With rcsprcl to !ht' f'.mlronml'n 
tal Prot,·ct ton A1:1' t"'L a11y proposed 
lcglsl11l1011. projcd. acl1011 or regula
tion ll!l those terms art' used In section 
309(aJ of the Clean Air Act <42 U.S .C. 
7609), 

<b) With respect to all other agen
cies. any proposed major federal 
action to which srrtlon 102<2)(Cl of 
NF.PA appllPs. 

1! 150H.20 Mitig,,tion. 

"Mltit:.itian" incluck~ . 
(al Avoiding the lmpact altogether 

by not taking a certain action or parts 
of an actlcn. 

<bl Mlnlmt1.lni: Imparts by limiting 
the degr .. ,· or magnitude of the a ction 
and It s lmph-nH' ntat Ion 

<c> Rcctifyl11~ ll1,· Impact by repair
ing, rehabilitating . or resto ring the af
fected environment. 

(d) Reducing or eliminating the 
Impact over time by preservation and 
maintenance operations during the 
life of the action. 

<e> Compensating for the Impact by 
replacing or providing substitute re
sources or environments. 

!11508.21 NEPA proce ... 

"NEPA pruc•·~~ .. rn <'ans all rnPa.sures 
necessary for co111µ1ia1ice with the re
quirements of s(•ct ion 2 and Tit It' I of 
NEPA. 

II 150H.22 Nolin• of intent. 
"Nollcc of lnte111· means a notice 

that an envlronr11r11lal Impact state
m1•11L will be prepan ;-J and co nsidered. 
Tht• 11otlce shall bridlv 

(al Describe the proposl'd action and 
possiblr allrrnat iv,-~ . 

<h) Dei;crll>t' lht· a~1 ·11cy's propused 
scopl11g procrss lnclmli11K wht'lhrr, 
when. and wh,•rc any s1 ·oplng nweting 
will b,.. l11·ld. 

(c) Stat,· tl11· 11a11w :i11d adi:1t ·ss of a 
p1'rsn11 within lh• · :i,:· rw, wlw can 
an . ..: v.t · r qu,• ·; fin11..; · -_h,1 1,1 • t1 • · pr o fH)!: t·d 

actio11 rtnd tl,1 · 1·11\t11 · 1111 ;1·1d;J 11npact 
slat,·11writ. 

D 1.'\0H.23 l'ropoaal , 

"Proposal" exists at that stage In 
the development of an action when an 
agency subject to t hi' Act has a goal 
and Is actively prq.Jarln~ to make a de
cision 011 one or rnort· allcrnatil'e 
means of accomplishing that goal and 
the effects can be meaningfully evalu
ated . Preparation or an environmental 
Impact statement on a proposal should 
be timed (§ 1502.5> so that the final 
statement may be completed In tllne 
for the statement to be lneluded In 
any recommendation or report on the 
proposal. A proposal may exist In fact 
as well as by agrncy drclaratlon that 
one· cx l!, ls . 

D 150M.24 Referring a11"ncy . 

"Referring agency" means the feder
al ag1·ncy which has referred any 
mattPr to the Council after a det<'rml 
natlon that. the matter Is unsatlsfA.c
tory from the standpoint of public 
health or welfare or environmental 
quality. 

!l 1508.25 Scope. 

Scope consists of the range of ac
tions, alternatives. and Imparts to be 
considere~ in an environmental Impact 
stateme1 ... The scope of an Individual 
statement may depend on Its relation
ships to other statements < §§ 1502.20 
and 1508.28>. To determine the scope 
of c11vlro11111ental Impact st11.t.ements. 
age11ril's shall conslckr 3 types of ac 
tions, 3 typf's of alternativ,·:s, 1111d 3 
types of l111pa1: ts . They lncl,1d,·: 

<a> Arlions <other th:.11 unconnecl~d 
single actions ) which may be: 

< I l Connected actions. v.-1 ,!ch means 
that they arc closely relnted and 
thl'rcfore should be dlscusiwd In the 
sanw impact statement. Actions arc 
COllllCt'tt'd if LIiey: 

(i) Automatically trigger other ac
tions which may rrqutre c11vtro11mrn
lal impact slatcnwnts. 

< ii l Cannot or will not procPed unlt•~,i 
ot lwr ar·t ions art: takt:n prrvluu;,l:,, or 
simultan.-011sly. 

( iii l Art· irit.,·rdqH·nd,-nt parts of a 
lr,q,: t•r a.-ti1111 ;, rid dqiend "" I.lie: Jiu 1:i,r 
ac til•:1 ( : 11 ll1r•ir l1J ·i lifi1 ·: ,tinll 

<:!) ( 111ii1 1!:tllv 1· at ·iio,1:-,. •\!dc11 w l 1'. 11 

\·lt-wt•d ,,..:iU1 ol ti , r pi . 'i 1,1:, <I act I, ,r: ·; 

!1:11, · (·1111111l :.ti•: , ·ly s•,·1dfic ,,.11L imp,i: :t.s 

and should therefore be discussed In 
the same Impact statement. 

<3) Similar actloru;, which when 
viewed with other reasonably for-esC'f',\ • 
l.Jle or proposed agency actions, ha\<' 
similarities that provide a basis Cui 
evaluating their environmental coli~<' · 
qucnclcs together, such as common 
timing or geography. An agency may 
wish to analyze these actloru; In the 
same Impact statement. It shou ld do 
so when the best way to assess ade
quately the combined impacts of sln!l
lar actions or reasonable a.lternatlH:.s 
to such actions lll to tre11ot them In a 
single Impact statement . 

(l,) AllernaliH:.;, which In clude : ( 1 l 
No action alternative. 

<2> Other reasonable courses or ac
tions. 

(3) Mitigation measures (not tri th<' 
proposed action>. 

<cl Impacts, which may t)('· < 1' 
Direct; (2) indirect; <3> cumulatJ\e. 

111508.%6 Spttial npertiH. 

"Special expertl.!ie" mearu statutory 
responsibility, agency mission, or re
lated program experience. 

!l 1508.27 Signifkantl:,. 

"Significantly" as used In NEPA re
quires considerations of both co nt,-xt 
and lnteru;lty: 

(al Context. This means that t ile slb· 
ntfkance of an action must br i,n~ 
lyzed In several cont.ext.~ s1Jch a.s socie
ty as a whole Chuman. national'. !lit· 
affect1.:d region, the affected inler,·sl.<. 
and the locality . Si1rnlflrnnce Yarl,'s 
with the setting of the prop,, ,,eci 
e.ct1011. 1-'or lruttance, In the cas .. of a 
slte-spe:clflc action. significance would 
usually d<·l*nd UPvn tr.e effects In the 
locale rlllht:r lt,an In tht- world a., a 
whole . llr,Lh short- and long-term t-f
h:~ts an: rele\'ant 

<L> lnt"nlitv. Thi~ refn~ to th t> St'· 
v1 ·1 lly of lrnpar.t . Responsible oifr ,•inls 
m11~t. tH:ar Ir, mlr,d that rnort than unt' 
a1: ,·11ry ,nay makt d<·Lis ion.s .:.:,01;t par
tial a..-pri:t.•, ,if a major a.ct ion. Th,· 'ol-
11,•.-,1 ,q: ,.l,<111ld CA? co~idt·rh~ In t'',Hlll· 
at!o: 1: ln !,· r, :,!r y: 

< l > I1111 J~J'' .• , tha1 r.1ay ~ .. ~1~·.: h b, 1 .!'(1 · 

chl an , ! ad, r..> ~:-=i:·. A .'1tn1fw •: , : (,_. \~ t 
ITl-" .Y 1·:,1~1 .:1u : : f tilt F,-J, r -.1 <>,, ·,,cy 
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bel-ieves that on balance the effect v. ill 
be beneficial. 

(2> The degree lo which the pro
posed action affects public health or 
safety _ 

<3> Unique charartnis tics of the geo 
graphic area such as proximity to his
toric or cultural resources , park lands, 
primr farmlands. wrtlands, wild and 
scenic rivers , or ecologically critical 
areas . 

<4> The degree to which the effects 
on the quality of th e human environ
ment are likely to be highly controver
sial. 

5 > The drgree to whirh t hr possible 
effects on tht> lrnrnan C'111·ironrnl'nt arc 
lligltly uncertain or i111·c,lve u1dque or 
unknown risks. 

<6> The degree to which the action 
may establish a precede nt for future 
actions with significant effects or rep
r<'srnts a decision In prinl'iplt' about a 
fut ur r consl<lt>rnt ion . 

<7> Whether the ad ion is related to 
other actions with individually Insig
nificant bul cumulatively significant 
Imparts. Signif1ra11ce exists if il Is rea
sonable lo anticipate a cumulatively 
signifirnnl Impact on the enl'lronment . 
Significance cannot be avoided by 
terming an action temporary or by 
breaking it down Into s mall comµo
nent parts. 

( B > Thi' degree to which the action 
may adve rsrly affect districts, sltrs . 
highways, stru r LUrt'S, or obJt:>t'ts lislt•d 
In or t'ligiblt' fur listing in tht- National 
Rl'gisler of Historic Places or may 
cause lo:;,; or destruction o f s ignificant 
seicntiflr, cultural. or his torical re
sourr l's . 

<9> The degree to whirl: th e artion 
may adversely affect an e ndangered or 
thrt'alencd speci es or its habitat that 
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ha.~ b, ·,·11 ,tt-lt'rmined to be critical 
undt·r the · t•: rulangered Species Acl of 
1973 . 

< lOl Whdh,•r the artlon threatens a 
1·lolat Ion nf Ft·tkral , Stale. or local law 
or n·q11ln·111e·11ts impos C' d fo r the pro 
tection or t ht' f'nvlronment . 

[43 FR ~till03 . Nov 29, 1978: 44 FR 874 . Jan . 
3. 19791 

§ l 501i.2M Tlrrin11. 

"Tiering" refers to the coverage of 
general matters in broader environ
mental lmp&.ct statements <such as na
tional program or po!lry s tatements) 
with sul>st·qu,·nl narrower stat emC'nts 
or environmental analyses <such as re
gional or baslnwlde program state
ments or ultimately site -specific state
ments> incorporating by rde rence the 
gt'neral discussions and concentrating 
solf'ly on the Issues spPciflr to the 
statement subsPquently prepared. 
Tiering is appropriate when the se
quence of statements or analyses Is: 

<a> From a program. plan, or policy 
environmental Impart statement to a 
program, plan, or policy statement or 
analysis of lesser scope or to a site-spe
cific statement or analysis. 

<b> From an environmental Impact 
statement on a specific action at an 
early stage <such as need and site se
lt>rlion > to a suppl e mt'nt <which ls pre
ferred l or a s11bsi·qt1C'11t s latrmenl or 
analysis at a latC'r 3LagC' <such as !'nvi 
ronmenlal mltigatioll ). Ti e rlllg in such 
cases is approµriatc when it helps th!' 
lf'ad agency to foc us on the issues 
which arc ripe for rl ecls lon and ex 
l'lude from cons ideration iss urs al
ready derided or not yd rip r. 
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THE NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL 
POLICY ACT OF 1969. AS AMENDED• 

An A<.t lo e1t.1bli1h a nati l,r ,I pol ic y for the tnvironmtnt, to pro...;d, for 
the e1ubli1hment of a C0un<il on [nvironmtntal Qu1hty1 and for other 
purpoKI 

L it ,,..,,,d •)' tl-.t S,,..r, .,.J How" of R,p,11,,.tari,1,i of 1111 Uniltd 
s,.,,, of Arnrruo '" c""l'lll •utrnb l,d , Th.it thi.J Acl m.a y b,e citrd .. tht 
... Nation.al [n ~·,ronmenlal Polley An of l 969 " 

PURPOSE 

Sr.c 7 Thr- purrn'-"' of thn A c t ... rt' T1.• dtclire a nitionil polirr "'·h ic h 
will c-m 1.,ur.age prl.du c t1ve u ,,1 tnJ1.,y.1b le hann ony ~,ween m.an and his 
environment , to promote effu r11 ... h ,c h --·ill pttvcnt or elimin.1tc damage 
to the environment ilnd l,iosphere and stimulace the health and weUare 
of man , to ennch the undtnt.anding of the ttol01ica.l &'f1lem1 and n,llural 
ft10urce1 imporunt to the Nation, and to esubl11h .a Council on [n\iron 
m,nu.l Qu•li1y 

TITLE I 

DECLARATION OF NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY 

S&C . 101 (•) 11M, Congn,•, ~izing the prolound impact cl man', 
activity on the- interTt"latioru of all component.a of the natural environment, 
panicularly the profound inRu,ncri ol population 1mwth, high-den,i1y urban• 
izarion, industrial e~pamion, r-es.:rnrct t•ploi t.ation, a..nd n,._ and t&pandin1 
,echnologicat ad,"'2nce& and rrco,nizing funher tht cri1Kal importance of 
ratorin« and maintainin1 en,'lronrnenu.l quality to the owrall weUatt and 
development of man. dnh~, •hat 11 is the continuin1 policy of the Federal 
~tmment, in cooperation with St .1t'° and local 1owmrnents1 and other 
concrrntd pubhc and priv3te organiut1on1, to u~ all practicable IM'an1 and 
anrasure s, includ1n1 financ1il and technicill assistincr, in a manner calcubtrd 
to fostn and promo te tht ge-nrril ..,_ ctfarc, to CN'jle and mainuin condition, 
under ..... hi t" h m.111 and nalure can n: iu in pro<luctivc harmony, and fulfill 
tht SOt..iAI, t<011on,;r, and o ther rtqu1rrme, ,u of prctent and future 1rnen
tion1 of AmN1C.a 01 

(b) 111 nr<lcr 111 c .11ry out the pnli --y '"' ft> rth in 1hi1 Act, it i1 the con • 
tinuinR f(' SJ'n11,ihility of the FtJe11I (; ,i \ernmcnr 10 ut,t all pnrtirahl" mean• . 
consistent wilh c, thrr tu~ntial c0oti<l c: rat 1<,r.1 of natlOna.l pohcy, to improve 
and courdinite Fcdcul pl.a.111, funni oru, progr.lnu, and rc10urcc1 to the 

end that the N•t iun au.y -- -

(I) fulfill d,c reaµ,u111iLilit ic1 uf ti< h gtneratio n a, t.nutet ol th4J 
environmtnl f,,r 1ucc«d ing str1,.rati 1, r,,, 

(2) .a.uurf' f .. r all A11, r: 11 .1m ufr, hc.a.lthful, producti,·c, and euhctic.ally 
and cuhuu,llr plcuins 1ur rou11Jing,, 

(3) allllln the widf'1t nng~ ul b,-,, .~flcia.l ua,c1 of 1he cnvirnnmf'nt with 
oul deg1.ld.a.1io n, ruk to t11·1.lth ur ~c ty, or other undc1ir&blc arid unin
ttnJcd co11tf•qucnce1, 

( 4 ) prnf'rYf' iinµ ... ru. nt hi11,J1 ic, cu\t11r.a.J, and n~tural a,~cu of our 
nilti11n ., I ltf'ril.t1K'", .and mainra ir,, wh-:r n ·er y0u1bk, an e:nvin.,runcnt 
wh ich rnpporl, d1 vers1I), 111<l varictt r..l 111d1v id ual c hoice , 

(',) fltlt1r vr .1 hlll1.ncr l-4"tw ,~ rn J-l" •!J ' d•11 .. r1 .a.rid ret0urce ute which will 
JKr iuit ti1~t1 11,rnd•rd1 n( la v11 1g u,d 1. "Wide ,harina of lile: '1 amcnitiu; 
an,I 

( h) tnh.1111 r- lh,r ,, uilny cA r,,,,. ...,.._tilc ,,.,,J"Urc~a and apµr" ar.h the 
m.u.i 1111n11 ;,t tf\ llli' L lf': ff'I y1 li11g ,,rd, , ,l,":t ~t-lr- n: ...-~urcu 

•1•111 , I 'H 1•,11 . 4 / I! .'\f : ·f •.~I ◄ 1 4 1 . J i• ,•J aty I 1970, u .unf"ndc--d by 
Puh I l'').J !uh~. l 'I "/ ' ,, ;,,'. i ! P -1!. l 11 ◄ f' .1 , t\u ll u 1\ ~ 19- r 

-, 



3t. 

(c) Th, Cont"'" r«oanua th11 tach p,nou ahuuld enjoy a huhhlul 
ca~t and that each p,non hu a ruponaibility IO conlribuu: to the 
pnanvation a.od r nhanccmco t ol the environment 

Sac. 102. Tht Consl'NI authoriau and dirccu that, to the fullut csu:nt 
poaible : (I) the poticin, ftS\llalioaa, and public law, ol tht United Stau:1 
lhal1 be int.rrprctt'd and adminlttt~d ia accorda,u:c "'·ith the policic, aet fonh 
iA dw Act , and (2) all acmci<:1 ol the Federal Cov.-rnment ohaU - · 

!A) Utiliat a ■y11ematic, inttnliociplinory appr<>1ch which will in1un 
the iatqnt.cd uee ol Ule nalunl and aociaJ K1cncc:1 and the environ• 
-ntal d, .. ,n utJ in planninc and in dccwonmalins which may havt 
.. UDpacc oo man', environment; 

(8) ldcntily and dcwlop _,hod, and proced11~1, in conNltation 
with the Council on Envi.roruncnt&I Quality e1ubliehcd by t.itlc II ol 
d>io Act, which will inou~ that ~atntly unquantified tnvironment&I 
amenitica and valua may be riven appropriate consideration ia decilioa
malinc alon1 wieh economic and u:chnical conaideratiom; 

(0 I odude in e--, ftComa><ndatioo « ~port on propoul1 lot 
k1iJ,1tion and other major Fednal actioru ,ignifie&ntly afft'cting the 
qua.lily ot tht hu m .In environm<'nt, a dcu.ilcd llAkmcnt by the ruJ;o n 

liblc official oo-

( i) The environ-nt&I impact ol the propoocd acr:ioa, 
(i.i) Any advent environmental cffecu whicb cannot be avoided 

ohould the propooal be impl,mcnltd, 
(Ui) Ahem.Ativea to tht propoetd action, 
(iv} The reblioruhip ~•~en local 1hort •l<',.Ol ul<'t of m~ n• • 

en vi ro11111('nt and the m&intenancc a.11d cn}anccmc ilt of long -tcnn 
productivity, and 

( v) Anr irftrtnibk and irrttricvablc commi~nll of raourcC'I 
which would be involYN in the propoocd action 1hould it be 
implemented . 

Prior 10 makinc any dct~kd 11atcmenl, the rcsponaiblc FNluill offic ial 
ah.a.II coru..ih with and obtain the comment■ ol i.ny Fcdcnl i.gency which 
hu J1,.ir1adiction by l~w or 15Xc1.1.I e•P<r1iK with rctpKt 10 any coviron• 
rneoLI.I impact involved . Copic1 ol ■uch 1tatcmcn1 and the commcnu and 
mws of the appropriate Fcdcnl, State , and local agrn cit"1 , which an: 
avc.borued 10 d~lop and enforce cnvironmcnu.l 1t.an,brd1, shall be 
made available to the P~1ident, the Council on Envirunm('nt.al Qui.l&ty 
and to the public ;u provided by 1«:tion 552 ol 1i1le 5, United S1110 
Code , and lh• II accompany the propo1al throu1h the uiotins aae ncy 
re view p rOC" e1M1, 

(D I Any dtt.ulrd 11a1,ment rrquirrd undrr 1ulop1r•guph ( c) af ter 
Ji.no&ry I, 19 70, for any niajur fedtn.l ac-tion fund('d u1u..lrr i. progn m 
of grAnCI to St•le1 1h,dl not be deemed lo be ltgally in1uffi r ient 10lcly 
by n:uon of havin1 bcc-n prepared by• Stue agency or offic i,11, if : 

(i) the Sta lt' a1cncy or official hu 1t.&tcwidc juri1di1.:tion and 
haa the rcapon.1ibil1ty for 1uch action, 

(ii) the ru~naible Fedeul offic ial fumithet gui,tance a.nd var• 
1icip.ltf"1 in ,uch preparation, 

(i it) the- tT1pon1iblt Feder.al uffici,11 ind tpcndcnlly t valuatca rn r h 
1t.a1emcnt prior tu iu approval ,1nd adoption, and 

(iv) alter January I , 1976, the re1pomible ff"dnal offi cial p rH
Vldct earl y notification lo, •nd 1oli l its tht "·ie w, or, any othrr StA-lc 
or any f cderaJ land manascment c-ntity ol any action or any ahcr na 
tivc- thcrcto which may have- , ignifi c-ant impu-U upo n tuch SLll f" or 
affe t1 ed Federal la.nd managt"mtnt entity and, if there i, any ,ti,. 
acreenicnt on such impact.I, vreparc-1 a written UKUmt"nt of 1u1 h 
impac- t1 and view, for incorporation into 1uch detailed 11.Alrrnf"n l 

The pro< eduret in thi1 1ul,par"8raph tll,111 no t relieve the Federal offi ..: la.J 
of h i, rupon1ibili1 ic1 for ,he •n~, objtctivi1y, and contc-111 ol th e tnt in: 
llaltmtnl c,r uf any 01hrr rc1pon1.bil11y urul«-r thU A..:t ; and fu 1thf'r, 1h i• 
111hp.u111r•ph d ,J('I nol affr-d tl1c lc9.I 1uff1cir nr y of 1tatr-mt11 h prtp.2. r M 

L1 Stale .-1ernn f'1 ""11h lru ch.111 Ua lrwidf' juritd il ti l1n 

(E) Study , dcvtlop, and deKribc apprup,iato aho,nati~, lu r. <WR

-nded cour1t1 ol action in anp p,.-1 .,"'4:fli .. "'"" """ J..4 
CODft.icta conuminc alternative 1&1C1 ol available l'IIIIL9'lrc• 1 

(F) a..c .... iM the wondwide 11M ........................ "' ••YiroD-
mentAI p,oblemt ..... , where conai11cn1 willl ""9 f..,.ian polity ol 1he 
Unittd St.ate,, lend appropNU: '"PP"" lo iai1i&1iwn, '""'"t.i.,na, aa4 
prosr~• dni1n~ lo muimi&e intcmatiOIIAI coopera110ft in a.ntkip.tirc 
and proentins a decline ia the q11ality ol -•;,,,.•, world en.in>nrnent ; 

(G) Make available lo Stain, counties, mwoicipAlitia, ialli111li<-. 
and iNlividuab, advice and inform.Ation uttful ia rttlarina, ma.i.Al&inin, , 
aa4 mhandns the q..,.li,y ol the environmall; 

(H) lnitiau: and 11t.iliae ecolociw infonnatic. i■ ~ plaaalac u,4 
devtlopment of re10U~e-orien1ed project, ; and 

(I) Auitt the c-ncil on Environmental Q"ality e11abliahed by titlo 
II ol 1hi1 Act . 

Sac. 103. All acenciu ol the federal Gowmrnent obal ~view their preecnt 
ll&tvtory authority , adminiltrati~ rq-vlatlon,. and cvn-ent pohcin and pro-
cedu~• for the purpotc of dctcnninin1 whtthc-r the-~ &rt' any dcficiem:iu or 
incon1i11,:nc j,.., thcrr.in which prohibit full complian c(' •ilh thr- purpotcl and 
provuion1 of 1hio Act and ■hall propoat lo the Pruidrnt not latrr than Julr I, 
1971, ouch mtMure1 •• mAy be neceNUy to brins their authority and policiu 
into coalonniry wi1h &he int.cnt. pt.l,l"PCIM't, and procedura •• forth ia 1hi1 AcL 

Sac 104. Nothin1 in 1ection 102 or 101 1hall in anp way ul'«t the 1p<citic 
ll&tutory ooligatiun1 of any FedtrA! agrncy (I) 10 comply with criteri• or 
tbndard1 of environmental quality, (2) to coordinate or coruuh with •111 

other Fcdeul or Su.tc agc-ncy, or (3) lo &el, or rcfnin rrom adin, cuntin-
1ent upon the reconvneodationa or cct1i6cation ol any ot.htr Fc-dcnl or St&t.e 

acency. 

Sac. 10~. The polirin and 1oab 1tl lorth in thio Act are ,upplcmrn1ar, 10 
tho. .. , forth in exiotinc authori&atioo, ol Federal .,,.ncin. 

TITLE II 

COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

Sac. 20 I . Th, P.-.,ident 1h1II tranunit 10 the Concrno annu•lly bc1inning 
J"IY 1, 1970, an Environmental Quality Report (herein•htr refrrrrd to ;u 

tha "~port") which ahall atl lorth (I) the 1u1u1 and condition ol the m1jor 
natunl, m.1.nmadc, or ahettd cnvironmcn1,11 < l.1iut", of the N.1tio n , including , 
but not limited to, lht" air, the a'luatic, includ ing marine. fltu.1.rinc, and frctl1 
water, and the terrrstri.&I cnvirunmenl, including, but not lim ited 10 , the 
fore1t, dryl.&nd, wetbnd , nose- , urb ... n, 1u~url,1.n .1.nd rur,11 cnvirvn111cnl , ( 2 ) 
cvn-tnl and fornecablc tr~nd, in the qu,1lity, ~nAgtment .1.nd uttl,ut ion of 
auch enviro n me-nu and tht: cffecu of 1ho1e trends on the IOCial, econl1 mic, and 
other ttquittn1cntt of the Nuion ; (3) the adcq uicy of avail.11,le n.11ural re • 
IOUfCet for fulfillina human and econumic requirement, o( the N.1.tiun in thc
li1h1 ol upcct,J population pn,11ure1 ; ( 4) a ~view ol th< pro1um1 •nJ 
atti'f'itic1 (i11dudin1 n-aubtory activitica ) of the Fcdc-ul C o\·crnmcnt, tht" 
State and lue.1 (ll1v .. ·111111c-1111, and non1uvcrnm~n1.1I entitica Of ind1 vidua.h 
with partintl.u rtlf'JTnct" •o thrir effec t on the environr?Knt ,1.n-d 011 the- con 
etrvation, df"vrl, ,p111r111 .1.nd u1iliu1ion of ni.tunl ruourcr, ; and ( ~) & pru· 
1ram for rcn1<dy1n1 the defi'- iencict of c•i11in.,11 prusranu and ac1ivi1it1, to-
1clher with rr t" o111111rnd•t1on1 for leaislitinn 

Sac. 20.! . Thcrr II neateJ in the F.a.ecutiw: Office of the Pruidtnt • C'.oun· 
cil on E.nvinmmrn1al Quality (h<ff'in1;fter rrf,-nt-d to u the "Cu uncil' ' }. 
The Coum:il •ll•II laf" compukd of three mrmt.ru who lhall be appoinltd by 
the Pre1id<nt lo t<r\lr .at hu pkaturt", hy .and wuh the advlc.c a., J con1<11t v 

the Senate The P1n1J.-111 1hall dni1n1.1c hrw. ,,f 1he m<mbe1' ol 1hc C,,uncil 
to aerve .u Ct. ... irm~n t:a.,, ·h ~mhu ahall ),,,. ~ .,.-nr,n who, u a rtsuh of hi, 
trainin1 1 t • I"'"'"' , . and at1,,1inment1, i1 ea, l:f'IHJf\AIIJ wdl qui.lificd 10 
analyu a nd 1olc1p...-l c o vi1011mcn1al 1nnd1 a11•I ,nf,,nn&tion (•f All r..ind, ; lo 
appr,1i,c pro11r,uu 11 a111I •• ti~itie1 of the t ·rct,uJ Covctnmc-nt in lh(' light of 
the polit:y 14"1 f.,, 111 111 1it lr I ,,f th i• Alt, tr,~ u,na.t:io us ol .1.nd rc-1J>0n.,.i vc l o 
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federal Highway Admlnl1tnatlon, DOT § 110.-1 

SUICHAPTER 1-PUILIC TIANSPOITATION 

PAIT 110-MASS RANSn AND 
SPEOAL USI HIGHWAY PROJECTS 

Sulapot1A-G.Mral 
Sec. 
110.2 Purpose 
110.4 Deflnltlona. 
110.6 Prerequlaltea for project.a authorized 

by 23 U.S.C. 131. H2, or 149. 
110.1 Coordination. ~._.....,_.,,_..,~ 

Pnotam -' SpacW u.. ........ ., fed!"'" 

810.100 Purpose. 
810.102 Eligible project.a. 
810.104 Applicability of other provisions. 
110.106 Appronl of fringe and tra.naport&-

tlon corridor parking facllltlea . 
810.108 Dcs lgntl l lon of ex isting faclllllcs . 

$vb,..., C--Mold"tl HiQhwcry l'9hl..-of-Way 
Av,.U.We fo, Mou Tranall rrol••h 

110.lOO Purpose. 
810.202 Appltcablllly . 
810.204 Application by maa tranalt au

thority. 
110.206 Review by the State Highway 

A&ency. 
110.206 Action by t.he Ji'ederal Hlahway Ad· 

mlruatrator . 
110.210 Authorization for uae and oocupan

cy by rnaa tranalt. 
110.212 Uae to be without cha.rse. 

Sui.part D-fe4e~Al4 Urt.con Sytt-
Nonhlghway Pvblk M.-Ju TF9n1lt l'roj:,ch 

110.300 Purpoae. 
810 .302 Elli1lble project.a. 
810.304 Submlaalon of project.a. 
II0.3Ge Reservation of funds . 
810.308 Approval of urb&n ayat.em non

highway public mua transit project.a . 
810.310 Applicability of other provlalona. 

AUTHORITY : 23 U.S .C . l37, H2. l49 and 
315; sec. 4 of Pub. L. 9'7 -134, 95 Stat. 1699; 
aeca. 118, 120, and Ul3 of Pub. L. 111-424, lie 
Stat. 2091; 49 CFR l .48<b> and 1.51<0. 

8ouRcs: 60 FR 33917, Aug. 22, 1986, unleu 
otherwlae noted. 

Subpart A-General 

I 810.2 Purpoae. 

The puri,ose of t his regulatlo11 ls to 
Implement sections 137, 142, and 149 
of title 23. U.S .C. 

1810.4 Definition■. 

<a) Except as otherwise provided 
terma defined In 23 U.S.C. lOl<al are 
used In this subpart u so defined. 

(bl The followln1 terma. where u.5ed 
In the regulations In this subpart have 
the following mea.nlngs: 

(1) Exclusive or preferential high oc 
cupa.ncy vehicle. truck , or emeraeoc;· 
vehicle la.nes-one or more lanes of a 
highway facility or an entire highway 
facility where high occupancy veh : 
cles, trucks or emergency vehicles or 
any combination thereof, are given. at 
all tlmes or at any regularly scheduled 
times. a priority or preference oH,r 
some or all other vehicles movlr,g ln 
the general stream of mixed hlghwa:
trafflc. Carpool lane<s>-1.s any hlgl 
occupancy vehicle lane which allow, 
uae by ca.rpoola. 

<2> Fringe and tranaport&tlon com 
dor park.In& facilities-those fa.cllltltt 
which are Intended to be used for thl 
temporary atoraae of vehicles and 
which are located and dealcned 10 u 
to facllltate the safe and convenient 
tranafer of persona traveling In auch 
vehicles to and from hliih occupancy 
vehicles and/or public me.&S tr&n.Spor 
tatlon systems Including rail . The 
term "parking facilities" lnclud ~ bu t 
Ls not limited to access roads . bu il d 
lngs: structures. equipment. ln ,prv', t 
menu and Interests In land. 

(3) High occupa.ncy vehicle-a bu.! 0 

other motorlud passenger veLlclt 
&ui:h as a carpool or vs.n pou l \ cit U ·: 
used for ridesharlng purposes and oc
cupied by a specified m in imu m 
number of persona. 

<4> Hhihway traffic control de\· tc,e:S -
tra.fflc control devices as define<! b) 
the currently approved " M&nu&J on 
Uniform Traffic Cor.trol ~\ ;c~ !or 
Street.a and Hl1hway1." ' 

'The MUTCD la lncorpon. t --d b ) cc'. •r 
ence at 23 CFR 6~~- Subpart F . 
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c 5 > Mt'lrup01ita11 Plan11ing Organi·1.n 
lion - that organization designated as 
bt>mg responsible . together with the 
State. for carrying out the provisions 
of 23 U S.C. 134, a.,; rt·<1uircd by :1:1 
USC. 104(fH3), anct capable of nwc-1 
Ing the rcqulremenl.5 of section,; 
3<cHl>. 5<1) , 8 <a> and <cl and 
9<cH3HG> of the Urban Mass Tran:;• 
portallon Act of 1964, a.s amended. 49 
U S .C . 1602ll'H ll. 1604( l l . 1607 <a) nnd 
(Cl and 1607a(eH3HGl. This organiza 
tion shall be the forum for cooperative 
traru;portallon declslonm&klng. 

(6) Nonhlghway public mass transit 
pr oJcr t a project to develop or Im 
prove public ma.~ transit facllltks or 
e4ulpment. A project need not be 
physically located or operated on a 
route deslgnat~d a.s part of the Feder
al nld url>an system. but must be In
cluded In and related to a program for 
the devdoµmcnl or Improvement of 
an urban public mass transit syt:tem 
which Includes the purchase and reha
bilitation of passenger buses and roll
Ing stock for fixed rail facilities, and 
the purchase. construction, recon
struction or Improvement of fixed rail 
pa.ssenger operating facilities . Such 
projects may also Include the con
struction. reconstruction or rehabilita
tion of passenger loading and unload
Ing facilities for either bus or rail pas
senger,;_ 

< 7 l Pa.sscngcr loading areas and fa
cilities < Including shclters)- areas and 
fad lit les located at or near passenger 
loading points for safety, protection, 
comfort, or convenlt:111.:c uf lil11l1 occu 
pancy vehicle p~engers. The term 
.. areas and facilities" Includes but Ill 
nut limited to access roads. bulldlugs, 
st ructurt' s . equipment, Improvements, 
and Interest In land. 

< 8 l Responsible local officials - < I l In 
areas under 50 ,000 population, the 
principal elected officials of general 
purpose local governments; or <ll> In 
urba11lzcd areas, the principal elected 
officials of general purpose local gov
ernments acting through the Metro
politan Planning Organization. 

(~f) 1-'l( 3:1~11. Au;i . 22. 1965, a,i ftlllt ' llllt-d ut 
~I t· I! IOHH, Mu.y 1 . IIH16l 

13 CFR Ch. I ( 4-1-89 Edition) 

~ ~ltUi 1•., .... 11ui,ilt'H for prnj~cL, llUlhor
hr,1 l>y ~J ll.S.C. 1:17 . 14Z. or 149. 

tn l l'rnjt'ds In an urbanized area 
must h,· l>n.~l'd on a continuing compre
hl'IISI\'<' lnuisportalion planning proc
l'!'iS , c1111 lt-J on in acco1 dance wilh 23 
U.S .C 134 as prescribed In 23 CFR 
Part 450, Subpart A and Included ln 
Lilt' tr1u1sportalion Improvement pro
gram required by 23 CFR Pa.rt 450, 
Subpart B. 

< b > Except as otherwise provided by 
23 Cl-'R 450.202. projects under lhi& 
!iUbpa.rt localed outside lhe urbanized 
area boundaries should be coordinated 
with the appropriate loCftl offir.lals of 
the urbirnl,.cd area as nect:.ssary to 
Insure compatibility with the area's 
urban transportation plan. 

(cl All propost>d projects must be In
cluded In e. pro~ram of projects ap
proved pursuant to 23 CFR Pa.rt 630. 
Sub1Lrt A <f'cdcral -Ald Prc,gram Ap
proval and Authorization). 

11810.11 Coordination. 

The Federal Highway Admlniatrator 
and the Urban Mass Transportation 
Administrator shall coordinate with 
each other on any projects lnvolvin& 
public mass transit to facilitate project 
selection, approval and completion. 

Subpart I-Highway Public Transpor-
tation Projects and Special UH 
Highway FacilitiH 

111110.100 Purpose. 

Th" purpose of t h t' rt'gulatlons In 
this subpart Is to Implement 23 U .S.C. 
137, 142<aHll, 142<bl. a.'1d 149, which 
authorl:l.e various hl~hway pLibllc mass 
tr11J1sportaUon Improvements and spe• 
eta! use highway facilities as Federl\l
ald highway projects. 

II tH0.102 Eligible projects. 

Under this subpart the Federal 
Highway Administrator may approve 
on any Federal-aid system projects 
which facilitate the use of high occu 
pancy vehicles and public mass trans
portation systems so as to Increase tht' 
traffic capacity of the Federal -nlct 
i;ystcrn for tht' mo\'t·m.-111 of person,i . 
Eligible projects Include; 
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(al Construction of exclusive or pref • 
erenllal high occupancy vehicle, truck. 
or emergency vehicle lanes, except the 
construction of excluslve or preferen
tial lanes limited to use by emergency 
vehicles can be approved only on the 
Federal -aid Interstate System; 

(bl Highway traffic control devices; 
<c> Passenger loading areas and fa

clUtles <Including shelters) that &re on 
or ~rve a Federal-aid system; and 

<d> Construction or designation of 
fringe and transportation corridor 
parking fac!lltles. For parking facili
ties located ln the centrai bU6lness dis
trict the Federal-aid project must be 
limited to space reserved excl11,lvcly 
for the parking of high occupancy ve
hicles used for carpools or vanpools. 

I 810.104 Applicability or other provl1ion1. 

<a> Projects authorized und er 
t 810.102 shall be deemed to be high
way projects for all purposes of Title 
23, U.S.C., and shall be subject to all 
regulations of Title 23, CFR. 

<b> Projects approved under this 
subpart on the Federal-aid Interstate 
Sys~m for exclusive or preferential 
high occupancy vehicle, truck, and 
emergency vehicle lanes are excepted 
from the minimum four-lane require
ment of 23 U.S.C. l09(b). 

<cl Exclusive or preferential lanes on 
the Interstate System, Including ap
proaches and directly related facilities, 
can be constructed with Interstate 
construction funds only If they were 
approved In the 1981 Interstate Cost 
Estimate. 

< d l The Federal proportional share 
of a project approved under this sub
part. shall be as provided In 23 U.S.C. 
120 for the class of funds Involved 
The Federal share for Interstate sub
stitution projects Is 85 percent except 
for signalization projects which may 
be 100 percent as provided by 23 
U.S.C. 120<d>. The provisions of sec
tion 120(d) Title 23 U.S.C. may also be 
applied to regularly funded projects 
under I 810.102 of this subpart as fol
lows: 

< l > Slgnall;-;atlon projects. 
<2> Pa.<;senger loading area and faclll-

1 lei; which principally serve carpools 
11.nd van1,ools . 

< 3 > 1"1 Inge and transportation cur,; . 
dor park.ln11 facilities or portions 

§ 110.106 

thereof which are re1>t•rved exclushely 
for use by carpool a.nd vanpool P&SSen• 
gers and vehicles. 

<e> As required by Se<'tlon 163 of the 
Surface Transportnllon A.s.s~tance Act 
of 1982. approval of Ft:deral -aid high
way funding for a physical construc
tion or resurfaclnii project having a 
carpool lane<s> within the project 
limits may not be &ranted unless the 
project allows the use or the carpool 
lane<s> by motorcycles or It Ls certified 
by the State that such use will create 
a safety hazard. ThLs requlrement 
doea not apply to hlah occup&ney vehi
cle lanes which exclude carpools or to 
carpoc,J lanes constrncted by tht s,..,, ·. c 
without the ~ of 1-'ederal-aid H1t(h• 
way funds. The Issue of the e.xtent of 
utilization of these facllltles including 
those constructed prior to January 6. 
1982 with Federal-aid Highway funds 
Is a matter for Individual detcnnim.
tlon by the State Highway Agency. 

I 810.106 Appronl or rrin.,e and traQpor
tation corridor pu-klnr rKilitia. 

<a> In approving fringe and transpor
tation corridor parking facilities, the 
Federal Highway Administrator: 

<ll Shall make a determination that 
the proposed parking facility will ben
efit the Federal-aid systems by Im
proving Its traffic capacity for the 
movement of persons; 

<2> May approve acqulslllon of land 
proximate to the right-of-way of a 
Federal-aid highway; 

<3> May approve construction of 
publicly-owned parking facilitic.s ull 

land within the right-of-way of any 
Federal -aid highway, Including the use 
of the airspace above and below the 
establl:;hed 11radt:llne of the high..., ay 
p11.v1·m1·nt. and on land, acquired with 
or without Federal-aid funds 11,hich ts 
not within the right-of-way of any 
FcJ,·ral -11.ld highway but which was ac 
Qulrl'<I In accordance with the Uniform 
Rl'locnt Ion Assistance and lznd Acqu ,
slt 1011 l'ollcles Ad of 1970 (84 St.ul . 
lll!H. 4 '.l \J .S.C. 4601 et uq. ); 

<41 Mny permit the charging of ftts 
for th,· us,· of the facility , except that 
th,· rnt ,. or the fee shall not bt in 
t·x, ·,·,;.~ of that required for mainte• 
111uu·,· ,u,d operation and the cost or 
r,.,1 o\'lill1111 uhuttle service to and frurn 
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the facility < Including compensation to 
any per.;on for operating such facility 
and for providing such shuttle serv 
ice>; 

(5) Shall dete rmine that the Stall' , 
o r the political subdivision thereof, 
whe re th e projec t ts to be localed, or 
any agency or Instrumentality of such 
State or political subdivision, has the 
authority and capability of CO[l,ljtruct
tng, maintaining, and operating the fa 
clltty . 

<6) Shall rect' lv t> assurance from the 
.Stale that the facility wtll remain In 
public ownershp as long a.\ the facility 
ts needed and that any change In own
nshtp ~l> l\ 11 h~ ve pri o r FIIWA approv
al ; 

< 7 l Shall ente r t11to an agreement 
with the State, political subdlvl!;lon. 
al!ency, or Instrumentality governing 
till' flna11rlng, maintenance, and oper
ation of the parking facility; and 

< 8 l Shall appro1 c d esign standards 
fur construcllng the facility as devel
oped In cooperation with the State 
highway ag e ncy . 

<bl A State political subdivision , 
a~ency, or Instrumentality thereof 
11111.y contract with any pe rson to oper 
ate any parking facility constructed 
under this secllo n . 

<c l In authori:1:lni: projects Involving 
fring e and transportation corridor 
p a rking facilltl C's, th e cl£lSS of Fede ral 
aict funds <pri111 ary, secondary, or 
urlm n sy:; tl'r,1) usn, fu r prujcl'l.-; undn 
thi s s ul.J par t 111a y l, c• e ltll,·r funds d es-
11:rull'd fur the l-\:dcral -ald system un 
whic h th e fac ility Is locat ed or th e 
J.'.-.i ,·ral a id ~ys t ,·m subs tanltally b,·ne 
filt'd . !·'or lrite rsta te funds to be used 
for such e ligibl e proj ects I h e F ederal -
11IJ lntt: r~tate sys te m must be the 
,; ,-. ll'm whi ch sul.Js tantially bendits . 
Til e benefiting system is that syst em 
which would have otherwise carrit'd 
the high occupancy ve hicle or rail Pt\.S · 
si,11gers to their destination. Interstat e 
co11strucliun funds may be used only 
Will're the parking facility was ap 
prov,,d In th e 1981 Interstat e Cost F.-; 
tirnat,c, and Is constructC'd in cunju11c 
lion with a hlgll occ upancy \'l'liit-1, · 
111.111· H!•Pro vt,d in the 1981 Int t•rst l\l ,. 
( ·.,st 1,;,, t1111 a t e. 

23 CH Ot. I (4-1-89 Edition, 

I 1110. l«ui lkol1n11tlon of ni•lin1 facllitiea. 

<al In an·orda.nce with the provisions 
of lJ CFR 810. l0l. the FedenJ Blah
way Administrator may approve oo 
any Fedt'r&l ·ald system the work nec
e.s.sary to dt>slgnate existing parklna 
fac ilities lsuch as at shopplna centen 
or other public or private locational 
for fringe and transportation corridor 
parklnai. 

< 1 l Eligible activities Include the ac
quisition of or the Initial and renewal 
costs for leasing existing parklna 
space, signing or and modlflcatlona to 
existing facilities, t:-ail blazer ai&na, 
and passenger loading areas and facili 
ti es. 

( 2 l 1'1lc a ppru»ll cr ile ria In 2::S CFH 
810.106 <a•< 1 ,. <4>. (5), (7) and (8) 
apply to ti11•.se parki..t1g facUitlea. 

, b) In ac~·ordance with the provi
sions of :l3 Ci·' H 810.102, the Federal 
Highwa:, Adminbtrator may approve 
on any I-'cJcral aid system the work 
neces.sary to designate existing high
way lanes as high occupancy vehicle 
lanes . 

< 1 l Eligible activities include prellml
nary engineering, signing, pavement 
marking, traffic control devices, minor 
physical modifications and initial in
spection or monitoring of use. 

(2l Such improvements may be ap
proved on any public road if they fa
cillt a te n,ore e fficient use of any Fed
e ral -aid highw a y. 

( C l Intnstat t· co ns truction funds 
m a y 1.J,· used u nly wl. t'lc the proposed 
proj, ·c ts wn ,· appru1·ed in the lll81 
Int erstat e Cu:, l E;sti111 a t e. 

Subpart C-Muking Highway lights
of-Way Avuilal:,le for Man Tran-
1it P<ojecta 

~ !ll U.2UO l'urp, ist•. 

Th,· purpose of this subpart is to im
pl em e nt 23 U.S .C. 14.l(gl, which per
mit.-; the Federal Highway Administra
tor to authoriz.c a State to make avail 
abl e to a publicly -owned mass transit 
authority existing highway rlghti;-of
wa y for rail or other non-highway 
public tnflSS transit facilities . 

g ~ IU.2112 Applirnbilily . 

ta l The provis ions of this subpart 
arc a pµlkaulc to the rights-of-way of 
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&II Federal-aid hlahways In which Fed
eral-a.Id hl&hway funds have partici
pated or wtll participate In any part or 
the cost of the highway . 

<bl The provisions of this subpart do 
not preclude acquisition or rights-of
way for use lnvolY1ng mass transit ra
cUIUea under the provisions of Sut>
pact.'l B and D of this part. Rights-of
way made avall&ble under this subpart 
may be uaed In combination with 
rl&ht.o(-way acquired under Subpart.a 
B and D or this part. 

I 811..2t4 Appllc:alio■ by ,.... tran1it au
thority. 

A publicly -o'n n,, ,.J mass tran.slt au
thority de:;irlnai to utilize land exl!;tlng 
within the publicly acquired riiiht-of
way or any Federal-a.Id hl&hway for a 
rail or other nonhlghway public m.LSS 
transit factllty may sul.Jmlt an applica
tion therefor to the St.ate highway 
agency. 

1810.206 ReYieW by the State Hi1hway 
Ag~ncy . 

The State highway agency, after re
viewing the application, may request 
the Federal Highway Administrator to 
authorize the State to make available 
to the publicly-owned mass transit au
thority the land needed (or the pro
posed facility . A request shall be ac
companied by evidence that utilization 
of the land for the proposed purpost's 
will not Impair future hlghwtly im 
provements or the safety of highway 
users . 

D l!I0 .20N A~lion by th~ Federal Highway 
AdminiMlrator. 

The F'ederal Highway Admii1istrator 
mny authorlz.e the State to make avall 
al.Jle to the publicly -owned mass tran 
~lt authority the land n eeded fur the 
proposed facility , If It Is determined 
llmt : 

tal The evidence submitted by the 
l:>111te highway agency under § 810.206 
ts s11.t ls fac tory; 

t I.J 1 The public interest wtll be served 
thn,•by ; and 

tel The proposed action In urbanized 
111T11S Is based on a continuing , com-
11rt'l1c11si vc trans portation planning 
11riH·c:-.s carrh:d un In accortlance with 
·n ll .S .C . 134 as d ei;crlued under 23 
Cl·'H Part 450, Suhpa.rl A . 

9110.300 

1810.ZI0 Authorbalion for uw and occ11-
pancy lly - tranalL 

<al Upon be~ authorised by the 
Federal Highway AdmlnlstBtor. tht" 
State shall enter Into a written l.llrt'<"
ment with the publicly-owned mas., 
transit authority relatln& to the use, 
and occupancy of hl&hway rlght -o(
way aubJect to the follow~ condi
tions: 

( 1 l That any sl&'lllflcant revision In 
the design, construction. or use of thf' 
facility for which the I.and was made 
available shall receive prior revie11,· and 
approval by the State highway &4rency . 

(2) The use of the lands made arnll 
able to the publicly -owned m,i.;;s tran 
sit authority shall not be transferrt>d 
to another party without the prior ap
proval of the State highway agency . 

(3) That, Uthe publicly-mimed ma..;s 
transit authority falls 11,'lthln a reason 
able or agreed time to use the land for 
the purpose for which It was made 
available, or U It abandons the land or 
the facility developed. such use shall 
terminate. Any abandoned facUity de
veloped or under development by th e 
publicly-owned mass transit autho r ity 
which wa.s financed all or In part with 
Federal funds shall be disposed of In a 
manner prescribed by 0MB Cin::ular 
A-102, Attachment N . The land shall 
revert to the State for its orlglna.l In
tended highway purpose . 

(bl A copy of the use and O<'<' ll(l !\ IIC Y 

agree me nt and any modificatio n und•.' r 
paragraphs (al <ll, <2), and (3l of this 
section shall be forward ed to th e 1-'ect 
era! Highway Admlnistrator. 

11810.212 U.e to~ without charge . 

The use and occupancy of th e land,; 
made available by the Stat e t o t he 
.,ublicly -owned transit authorit y stiall 
be without charge . CosU:. inc ide ntal to 
making the lands a\·alJable for mass 
transit shall t}(: borne b y the publicly 
owned mass transit authority . 

Subpart D-federal-.\ld l..-bar, 
Syatem Honhighway Public Mau 
Transit Projed1 

ti !!10.300 Purp<••~-

The purprn,e or thl:; subpart ls to Im· 
plcment l3 U.S .C . 142l a H2 l, whicl1 
allows the Urban Mass Transportatio n 
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Administrator, b}' delegation or the 
Secretary, to approve nonhlghway 
public mass transit proJecta u Feder• 
al ·&ld urban system project.a. 

I 1110.302 Eli1ible projN:ta. 

<al Eligible proJecti; are those de • 
fined as nonhlghway public mLo;s tran• 
sit proJeds In 1810.4 of this part sub• 
Ject to the limitations In para&Taph (bl 
of this section. 

<bl All projects under this subpart 
for the construction, reconstruction, 
or Improvement of fixed rail facilities 
shall be located within the urban 
bound&rlea established under 23 U.8.C. 
lOl(al. 

1810.304 Submi••ion or projN:la. 

<al An application for an urban 
system nonhlghway public mass tran• 
sit project shall be developed by a 
public body as defined under the 
UMTA Discretionary Capital Assist· 
ance Program and shall be prepared In 
accordance with procedurea for the 
same Discretionary Capital Aaslatance 
program. 

<bl The application shall be submit
ted concurrently to the State highway 
agency and to the UMT A Administra
tor. The State highway agency, If It 
concurs, shall submit a request to the 
FHW A Administrator for a reserva
tion of apportioned Federal ·ald urban 
system funds . The State shall Include 
In Its submission advice that such res• 
ervatlon or funds will not Impair Its 
ability to comply with the provisions 
or section 105<dl or Pub. L. 97 -424 or a 
Stale certllle~ It does not need forty 
pnccnl or Its Federal•ald urban 
sysll'm funds for 4R work, and the 
Secretary accepts such certification, 
the State may spend that unneeded 
amount for other eligible FAUS pur
nMI', Including nonhlghway public 
mass traruilt proJectal. 

11810.306 Reaernllon or rund,. 
<al The FHWA Administrator shall 

review the State request, determine 
whether sufficient Federal•ald urban 
system funds are available, and notify 
the Slate highway agency and the 
UMTA Administrator of the reserva• 
tlu11 of ru11<ls . 

23 Cfl Ch. I (4-1-19 Editton) 

<bl The apportioned funds resenied 
for the proposed project under para. 
graph <al of this section shall remain 
available for obligation unless the 
FHW A Administrator Is notified that 
the application has been dlsapproved 
by the UMTA Administrator, or unlesa 
the responsible local officials In whose 
Jurisdiction the project Is to be located 
and the State highway aaency Jointly 
request the withdrawal of the project 
application. 

I 810.30!1 Approval or urban •1•• noe
hi1hway 1-ubllc mau lnnait ,rojftu. 

<al An urban system public m&S11 
transit pn,Jcct may be approved by 
the UMT A Administrator when It Is 
determined that: 

< 1 > The al)pllcatlon and project are 
In accordance with the current UMTA 
procedures relating to discretionary 
capital assistance grants; and 

(21 Notification has been received 
from the FHW A Administrator that 
sufficient apportioned Federal-aid 
urban system funds are available to fi
nance the Federal share of the cost of 
the proposed project. 

(bl Approval of the pl&ll8, specifica
tions, and estlm&tea of a nonhhrhway 
public mass tra.nslt project shall be 
deemed to occur on the date the 
UMT A Administrator approves the 
project application. This approval 
which Is subject to the availability of 
obligation authority at the time of ap• 
proval, will obliKalc the United States 
to pay Its proportional share of the 
cost of the project. 

(cl Upon approval of an urbllll 
system nonhlghway public m&Sl'> tran 
sit project, the UMTA Administrator 
will execute a grant contract covering 
Implementation or the project. 

I 810.310 Applicability of othu provl■ionL 

The Pederal proportional share of 
the cost of an urban system nonhlgh
way public mass transit project ap
proved under this subpart shall be 
equal to the Federal share which 
would have bet>n paid tr the project 
were a hltchway project as dl'tennlned 
under 23 U.S.C. IZO<al . 
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Apperrlix F 

A Detailed Description of UMI'A's system for Rating 
Proposed Major Transit Invest:rrents 
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UMTA's Financial capacity Policy 
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MASS TRANSPORTATION FINANCIAL CAPACITY POLICY 

1. PURPOSE. This circular clarifies how the Urban Mass 
Transportation Administration (UMTA), when making grants, will 
conduct its assessments of the financial capacity of applicants. 
In addition, it re-emphasizes the need for local officials to 
strengthen financial capacity assessment throughout the transit 
project development process. 

2. REFERENCES. 

a. Section 3(a) (2) (A) (i) of the Urban Mass Transportation Act 
of 1964, as amended (UMT Act) which requires that the 
Secretary determine that the applicant has "the legal, 
financial and technical capacity to carry out the proposed 
project." 

b. Section 9(e) (3) (A) of the UMT Act which requires an 
applicant to make a self-certification that it has or will 
have the legal, financial and technical capacity to carry 
out the proposed program of projects under Section 9. 

c. Section 3(a) (2) (A) (ii) of the UMT Act which requires that 
UMTA find that the applicant will exert "satisfactory 
continuing control ... over the use of the facilities and 
equipment." 

d. Section 9(e) (3) (B) of the UMT Act which requires grantees tc 
make self-certifications of continuing control. 

e. Section S(c) of the UMT Act which requires the Secretary to 
review and approve a program of projects. 

f. Section 9(g) (2) which requires Triennial Reviews of 
recipients compliance with statutory and aoministrative 
requirements. 

g. Section 19 of the UMT Act which requires nondiscrimination 
in any activity funded under the Act. 

h. 23 CFR 450.204(b) (4) of the Joint Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA)/UMTA regulations governing the 
planning process which requires that the Transportatio~ 
Improvement Program (TIP) include "a realistic estimate of 
the total costs and revenues for the progr~m period." 

DISTRIBUTION UMTA Headquarters (C-w-2) 
UMTA Regional Offices (U-X-2) OP1 Office of uuc 6e: 
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i. 23 CFR 450.204(b) (3) which requires a description of the 
proposed sources of F&dcral and nonfederal funds. 

j. The UMTA Major Capital Investments Policy of 5-18-84, which 
anticipates an asses&ment of financial capacity at several 
atages of the project development process for such 
investments. · 

k. UMTA Circular 9030.l, "Section 9 Formula Grant Applicatio;. 
Instructions," dated 6-27-83. 

POLICY. This document defines the basis upon which UMTA will 
make the determinations of fi~an~~al capacity of grantees 
required under Section 3 of the UMT Act ana-i-nreviewing TIP's. 
For Section 9, it provides similar guidance for grantees making 
the required self-certifications of financial capacity and for 
UMTA to determine compliance during Triennial Reviews. The 
provisions of this circular will be applied without regard to 
race, color, creed, national origin, sex or age. 

SCOPE AND DEFINITION. The policy is applicable to all requirec 
determinations of financial capacity under Section 3 of the UY.7 
Act and self-certifications of financial capacity under Sectio~ s 
of the UMT Act. 

There are two aspects to financial capacity: the general 
financial condition of the public transportation operating 
enterprise and its nonfederal funding entities; and the fir.a~=:a · 
capability of the agency and its funding entities which i~c:udes 
the sufficiency of their funding sources to meet future ope~a~:~~ 
deficits and capital costs. 

a. Financial condition includes historical trends and current 
experience in financial factors affecting the ability of a 
transit agency to operate and maintain the transit syste~ at 
present levels of service. The information suppo~ting the 
assessment of financial condition of the agency is usually 
documented in audited annual financial statements and othe~ 
financial reports. Financial condition is reflected in 
working capital levels, current assets versus current 
liabilities, capital reserves and the presence and stat~s of 
depreciation accounts, debt levels, trends in transit costs 
compared to available revenues and trends in relevant 
economic indicators. 

b. Financial capability refers to the stability and relia~ility 
o! revenue sources to meet future annual capital and 
operating costs. Assessments of financial capability should 
cover the period of the TIP. Financial ca?ability considers 
the nature of funds pledged to support operating deficits a: 
capital programs and forecasted changes in fare and non-:a~~ 
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revenues. Capital coats include both replacement and 
rehabilitation of ·existing equipment and facilities as well 
aa new investments. Operating and maintenance costs include 
those tor the present system and increases due to capital 
investments and service expansion. 

s. DELEGATIONS OF AUTHORITY. This Circular does not impact UMTA 
delegations of authority. 

6. BACKGROUND. Triennial Review reports indicate that the 
certifications of financial capacity made by grantees are too 
often made only with a cursory review of the present tinancia: 
status of the grantee and not with a sufficient formal review oy 
the grantees of their financial capacity as defined above. 
Typically, there is no recorded forecast of future operating, 
maintenance and capital costs associated with continued operation 
of the existing transit system or incremental costs resulting 
from new transit capital projects. Nor is there typically a 
financial plan for covering future costs. 

General Accounting Office (GAO) reviews and a number of other 
studies conducted for UMTA have also found inadequacy in t~csc 
instances where financial plans were available. For instance, 
only one of the proposed new rail transit system projects 
reviewed in a study of eleven systems was judged to have an 
adequate financial plan. 

Serious problems can result when financial planning is not 
adequately performed. Cases include the many "New Start" cities 
which have been forced to reduce overall service levels in order 
to afford putting new lines into service and, as been the case 
far too often, rail lines originally intended to save operating 
funds but which increased the cost. In other cities, investments 
have been made on rail lines neither operated at their originally 
intended level of service nor having the originally intended 
feeder bus services. Transit agencies with fleets well in excess 
of peak requirements are widespread in the transit industry, 
again reflecting the serious miscalculations of the financial 
requirements to maintain desired service levels. 

These factors indicate that improvements in the decisionmaking 
process and the quality of financial capacity assessments are 
needed to ensure that transit service is not interrupted due to a 
lack of financial capacity. When projects are programmed and 
grants are made, facilities and equipment should remain in 
service and be maintained and operated as originally specifie~ in 
the grant contract. This can be assured when there is a high 
level ot financial scrutiny to ensure efficient and effective use 
of scarce transit funds before the funds are actually committed. 
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7. EFFECTIVE DATE. This. policy is .a!fective as of March 30, 1987. 
Reviews of financial capacity after this date made by UMTA will 
take account of the criteria outlined herein. In addition, aelf
certitications of financial capacity made after this date should 
account for the criteria herein ~escribed. While these 
guidelines are effective immediately, grantees will be given the 
opportunity to reassess.financial information, develop new 
financial plans and i~plement their provisions before these more 
stringent criteria are applied to grant approval decision~. UY.TA 
will work with grantees to identify any deficiencies and the 
steps needed to remedy them. 

8. ASSESSMENT OF FINANCIAL CAPACITY 

a. Financial Capacity Reviews. A determination of financial 
capacity is required at the stage where co111J11itments to 
finance projects are made by the grantee and UMTA. For 
Section 3 grants, UMTA will assess financial capacity both at 
the stage when TIP's are approved and when selecting projects 
for Section 3 funds. For Section 9 grants, UMTA will assess 
financial capacity at the TIP approval stage and grantees 
will be required to make their own self-certifications ~t ttc 
grant application stage. The documentation supporting these 
self-certifications will then be reviewed during the 
Triennial Reviews. 

The level of detail of the financial capacity assessments and 
subsequent reviews shall be consistent with the size of the 
transit system being considered and the scale of any capital 
investments being proposed. Thus, while a~l gr~ntees should 
closely scrutir,ize the financial i::nplications of t.hair 
capital commitments, UMTA will give spesic!l a~tention to 
proposals for major service level expansions, as ~ell ~s 
proposals for maintaining present levels of service ~hich 
require major capital investments such as rail modernization, 
large scala bus replacement or development of new or 
replacement bus maintenance facilities. These investments 
often have a major impact on the financial condition of 
transit agencies and their funding sources. 

This Circular adds no new requirements, nor does it add any 
new required docur.\entation. Reviews of financial capacity 
will utilize information contained in the TIP's, short-range 
transit plans, capital budgets ~nd reports on financial 
operations such as periodic financial statements and audit 
reports. Reviews conducted locally and by UMTA will provide 
an opportunity for local officials to unde~stand the 
financial condition of the transit system and the need 
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to develop financial plans to meet future costs reflected in 
the investments proposed. 

If it is determined that -the grantee does not meet the 
financial capacity requirements as outlined in this Circular 
(e.g., no means exist to meet unfunded operating deficits, or 
if operating and ma~ntenance costs could not be covered by 
projected revenue sources, etc.), the grantee will be 
informed of the deficiencies. The grantee would then provide 
further information or propose how the deficiencies will be 
remedied. Technical assistance will b~ available to aid in 
developing plans for addressing the problems identified. 
Grants will not be awarded for capital investments until a~ 
accord on a ~lan for remedial action has been reached. 

since the focus of this Circular is on the longer term 
financial implications of capital programs, for the purpose 
of operating assistance, •elf-certifications of financial 
capacity and reviews of these certifications may be made on 
the basis of only the current financial condition of the 
operator. Nevertheless, grantees should consider the 
interrelationship between capital costs and operating costs, 
including amounts of assistance from Federal, State and loca: 
governments, in assessing financial capacity with respect to 
operating assistance. 

Full Funding Contracts for major investments will not be 
entered into until the plans for financing have been ~ade 
final. Information shall be provided on the steps which have 
been taken to put the plan into operation. 

By giving early consideration to reviews of financial 
capacity in the planning and programming process, grantees 
can greatly facilitate the conduct of the financial ca?acity 
assessments needed to meet grant approval requiremen~s. ~n 
preparing TIP's, local officials are encouraged to sc~~tinize 
proposed programs of projects for sufficiency of funds to 
cover total capital, operating and maintenance costs over the 
life of the projects. UMTA will review TIP's along these 
lines. Where TIP's provide evidence of satisfactory 
financial capacity, the reviews made at the time of grant 
approval will be limited to assuring th~ continued validity 
of assessments made at the TIP review stage. 

b. Planning and Project Development 

(1) Unified Planning Work Program. Transportation planning 
activities such as data base development and the 
development of analytical revenue and cost forecasting 
techniques needed to perform financial capacity 
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assessmen~s should.be included in the urbanized area's 
Unified Planning Work Program, required by the UMTA/FHW;1 
joint planning regulations. However, activities carried 
out by the transit agency as part of its normal budget 
development and financial analysis process need not be :,o 
documented, unless Section 8 funds are used. In 
addition, when States and metropolitan planning 
organizations certify that the planning process :s bei~g 
carried out in accordance with Federal requirements, they 
should take into account the region's process for 
balancing ~he cost of approved plans and programs with 
financial capacity. 

Major Systems Investment Policy. An assessment of 
financial feasibility should be a major component of 
studies conducted under UMTA's Major Investments Policy 
Statement of May 1984. such studies should incorporate 
or update as appropriate the results of the systemwide 
financial capacity analyses in defining alternative 
transportation improvements and related financing optior.s 
during Alternatives Analysis. However, approval to enter 
Alternatives Analysis will not be given if the financial 
condition of the transit implementing agency and its 
funding sources, and their capability to successfully 
undertake major investments while continuing to operate, 
maintain and reinvest in the existing transit system, is 
tenuous based on then-existing information. 

Approval to enter the preliminary engineering step of the 
process defined by the Major Investments Policy will be 
predicated, in part, on the quality of the proposed 
financing plan for the locally preferred alternative 
emerging from Alternatives Analysis. This will be 
measured o~ the basis of the region's capability to 
implement, operate and maintain the project, as well as 
the remainder of the region's transit system, over the 
preferred project's useful life. 

c. Program Manage~ent and Compliance. Conventional grant 
monitoring will place additional emphasis on whether the 
findings and self-certifications of financial capacity made 
at the grant approval stage retain their validity. The 
instruments for this monitoring include periodic progress 
reports and meetings, activities performed by Project 
Management oversight (PMO) contractors retained by UMTA, 
routine audits and reviews and, for Section 9 projects, the 
Triennial Reviews required by Section 9(g) (2) of the UMT Act.~ 
They provide UMTA the opportunity to review compliance with 
the requirement that the recipient have financial capacity to 
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carry out the proposed program of projects. During these 
reviews, UMTA will' assess the basis used by the grantee to 
certify financial capacity, consistent with the criteria for 
•uch •elf-certifications as described above. 

9. TIMING AND IMPLEMENTATION/TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE. Some grantees 
may require time to struqture procedures and reviews to 
strengthen their assessment capabilities. In such cases, UMTA 
will take into consideration the grantee's pledge to remedy 
deficiencies within a reasonable period of time. 

As further support of this policy, OMTA has made analyses of 
financial capacity a National Emphasis Area in its Section 8 
Planning and Technical Studies Program. In addition, 
supplemental technical guidance describes the elements of 
financial capacity analysis. It includes detailed guidance on 
analysis techniques and provides criteria and standards which 
could be applied in a self-rating of financial capacity. 
Training and technical assistance will also be available to 
grant•••· 
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Envircnnental Inp,ct st:atement en the E>e:t.ensicn of BARI' to San Fran;isco 

Ai.rpart in San Mateo camty, califarnia 

AGENCY: Urban Mass Transportation Administration, wr . 

.ACITCN: Notice of Intent to Prepare an Environrrental Impact statement. 

SI.IM\RY': 'Ibe Urban Mass Transportation Administration (UMI'A), the San 

Francisco Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MI'C), the Bay Area Rapid 

Transit District (BARI'), arrl the San Mateo County Transit District hereby 

give notice that they interrl to prepare an Environmenta l Impact Statement 

(EIS) in accordance with the National Environrrental Policy :-.ct (lrt:P/.. 1 , en 

the proposed. extension of rail rapid transit service from Colrra to the 

vicinity of the San Francisco International Airport. The local joint lead 

agencies will ensure that the EIS also satisfies the requirements of the 

California Environrrental Quality Act (CEQA) and serves as the Environmental 

Impact Report (EIR) require::l by CEQA. In addition to the BARI' extension, 

the EIS/EIR. will evaluate the No-Action and Transportation System 

Management (TSM) alternatives arrl any new alternatives generate::l through 

the scoping process. Scoping will be accomplishe::l through correspondence 

with intereste::l persons, organizations, and fe::leral, state dI1C1 local 

agencies, arrl through two public meetings. See~ ~rn 

below for details. 
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~= Written ccmnents on the scope of alternatives arrl impacts to be 

considered sha.11.d be sent to [local lead agency) by [date whim is at least 

30 days fran date notice will appear). Public scopirq- meetings will be 

held on [day of week], [date] at [time] in the San Bruno City Council 

Olarnt:e.rs, arrl at [time] in the Capuchino High School Auditorium. See 

.Alll-lf!&iFS bel~. 

KR FCRIHER .IHKHIATICN ~= [Narre arrl title of UMrA Regional contact 

person], Office of Grants Assistance, UMI'A Region IX, 211 Main st., suite 

1160, San Fransisco, CA 94105. Phone: (415) 774-3115. 

AU.JlFSSfS~ Written canments on project scope should be sent to (na:rre, 

title, agency, arrl address of contact person at local lead agency] • 

Scoping meetirqs will be held at San Bruno City Hall, 567 El Camino Real, 

San Bruno, CA 91254 am at capurnino High School, 1501 Magnolia Dr., San 

Bruno, CA 91254. 

~ .IHKHIATICN: 

~iI¥J: UM1'A arrl the local joint lead agencies invite interested 

irrlividuals, organizations, arrl federal, state arrl local agencies to 

participate in defini,m the alternatives to be evaluated in the EIS/EIR and 

identifying any significant sccial, economic, or environmental issues 

related to the alternatives. An infonnation packet describing the purpose 

of the ~~ject, the proposed alternatives, the impact areas to be 

evaluated, the citizen involverrent program, arrl the preliminary project 

schedule is being mailed to affected federal, state arrl local agencies and 

to interested parties on record. Others may request the scoping materials 

by contacting (narre of contact person at local lead agency] at the address 

arove or by calling him at [telephone numl::er for contact person at local 

lead agency). ScopirxJ c:omrrents rray be rrade verbally at either of the 
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-----
p.lblit.: scopi.rq meet.irx:Js or in writirq. See the DA.TES ard ~ 

sections above for locations an:i times. Duri.rq scopi.rq, a:::irnrrents should 

focus on identifyi.rq specific social, ecx:,nanic or environmental impacts 

to be evaluated an:i suggesti.rq alternatives which are less costly or less 

envirornnentally damagi.rq while achievi.rq similar transit objectives . 

Scopi.rq is not the appropriate time to in:licate a preference for a 

particular alternative. Comments on preferences should be communicated 

after the Draft EIS/EIR has been a:rrpleted. If you wish to be placed on 

the rnaili.rq list to receive further infonnation as the project develops , 

contact (name of contact person at local lead agency] as previously 

described. 

Descript.i.al of st:uiy Area am Project Need: 'Ihe study area is a corridor 

approximately five miles wide alorq the sa.ithern Pacific Transportation 

carpany (SPI.m) right-of-way fran the planned Colma BARI' station to the San 

Francisco International Airport (the Airport) in northern San Mateo County. 

UMI'A an:i the local joint lead agencies are presently doi.rq Preliminary 

Ergineeri.rq an:i prepari.rq a separate Final EIS for an extension of BARI' 

fran its present terminus in Daly City to Colma. The proposed Airport 

extension is interrled to .improve transit accessibility tetween the Airport 

an::l developed areas to the north, including San Francisco City ard County 

arrl northern San Mateo County. 'Ihe project should also improve transit 

accessibility between the study area an:i the Ea.st Bayard Peninsula if the 

proposed connection of BARI' arrl calTrain in the vicinity of the Airport is 

imple:rrented. 'Ihe project should alleviate regional air quality problems by 

· providi.rq an alternative to the autarobile for many trips. 
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Alterna:ti:ves: 'Ihe alternatives proposed for evaluation include: No-Action 

whi.dl involves no c:narqe to transportation services or facilities in the 

corridor beyorrl already ccmnitted projects; the TSM alternative, whic.h 

consists of low-to-medium rost irrprovements to the facilities arrl opera

tions of BARI', calTrain, arrl Sarrt1'rans in adiltion to the currently planned 

transit inprovements in the corridor; arrl &.Rr-to-the-Airport, wh.ic.h is a 

6-mile extension of BARI' generally followin:J the SPI'CD right-of-way with 

sul::way arrl at-grade sections fran the planned OJlrna station to a terminus 

west of the Airport arrl Highway 101. 'Ihe BARI' alternative includes three 

proposed stations: one in south San Francisco located north of Chestnut 

Avenue between El camino Real arrl Grarrl Avenue, a station in San Bruno 

adjacent to the Tanforan Shoppin:J Center, arrl a tenninal station in unin

CXJrporated San Mateo camty west of the Airport arrl northeast of Millbrae. 

Protable Effects: lMI'A arrl the local joint lead agencies plan to evaluate 

in the EIS/EIR all significant social, econanic, am environmental impacts 

of the alternatives. Airorq the primary issues are the expected increase in 

transit ridership, the capital outlays needed to CXJnstruct the project, the 

cost of operating am rna.intai.nin:J the facilities created by the project, 

am the financial ilrpacts on the fuming agencies. Environmental and 

social ilrpacts prop:>Sed for ancllysis include lam use arrl neighborhood 

irr{:.acts, traffic arrl parkin:J ilrpacts near stations, visual impacts, impacts 

on cultural resources, arrl noise arrl vibration impacts. Impacts on natural 

areas, rare arrl en:iangered species, air arrl water quality, grourrlwater, and 

geologic forms will also be CXJvered. '!he impacts will be evaluated ooth 

for the CXJnstruction period arrl for the lorq-tenn period of operation. 

Measures to mitigate significant adverse impacts will be explored. 

-4-
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Ulm Prooerilres: In ac:cordar03 with the Urban Mass Transportation Act ard 

lMI'A policy, the Draft EIS/EIR will be prepared in a:>njunction with an 

Alternatives Analysis, arrl the Final EIS/EIR in a:>njunction with 

Preliminary Ergineering. After its p.lblication, the Draft EIS/EIR will be 

available for p.lblic arrl agency review arrl carnment, arrl a public hearing 

will beheld. on the oosis of the Draft EIS/EIR arrl the corrments received, 

(name of local lead agency) will select a locally preferred alternative and 

seek awroval fran UMI'A to a:>ntirrue with Preliminary Ergineering arrl 

preparation of the Final EIS/EIR. 

Issued on: ___________________________ _ 

(Name of UMl'A Area Director) 

Western Area Director 
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S•ple UMTA Statewent for Scoping Meeting 

This appendix presents a set of talking points that should be incorporated into 
the IJMTA statE!fllent made early in the scoping meeting. The general flow of the 
111eeting is typically parallel the following: 

o Welcome and Introductions (public involvement coordinator) 

o Outline of the Agenda (responsible official from the lead local agency) 

o UMTA Statement (responsible regional office staff person) 

o Local Perspectives on the Process (lead local agency) 

o Summary of Proposed Scope of Work (local agency and/or consultant) 

o Comments and Responses (responses provided primarily by persons 
presenting the scope of work) 

Talking points for the (5 to 7 minute) UMTA statement include: 

Welcome 
o appreciation of effort made to help structure the analysis 
o encourage continued participation throughout the study 

Overview of UMTA's process for development of major investment proposals 

o system planning -- choosing a corridor 
o alternatives analysis -- choosing a preferred alternative 
o preliminary engineering -- refining the costs and impacts for 

the alternative so that the information is sufficiently 
reliable allow a firm decision on commionents to the 
project 

o note that the area is beginning the second step and that a 
decision will be made at the end of the study on a 
~ocally preferred alternative-

UMTA's interest in the alternatives analysis 

o appropriate use of Federal taxpayer funds 
- UMTA responsible for prudent management of progra~ 
- 1JMTA budget does not permit assistance to all projects; 

information provides basis for identifying best propasals 
o compliance with National Environmental Protection Act 

- requires consideration of alternatives 
- requires careful considerations of environmental 

consequences before a dec15ion is made 
o therefo~e, studies like this one are being conducted in cities 

around the country that are interested in UMTA assistance 
in developlTlent of major transit improvements 



General Content of Analysis 

Scoping 

o typically the studies examine: 
- small set of mode and alignment options 

captidl and operation costs 
impacts on transit service and ridership 
environmental impacts 
cost-effectiveness: does the benefits justify the costs? 
ability of Stdte/local goverrvnents to fund their shares of 

both the cdptial costs and the operating deficit 

o clear that conditions and issues vary from place to place 
o need to tailor the general framework to fit the needs of 

individµal situations 
o that is the function of this meeting and the on-going citizen 

involvenent process that will be maintained throughout the 
study 

o look to this meeting as a key in making sure that the analysis 
answers all of the questions important to local official and 
the public 

Role of Participants 

o therefore, ask that you review the proposed scope of the study 
and the alternatives that will be considered 

o identify any of your concerns that feel need more atte~tion than 
it appears might be devoted to them 

o also, identify any additional options, or variations of the 
proposed options, that you belive should be considered 

o group effort to round out the scope of work before we leave 

o PLEASE NOTE 

Conclusion 

- we are starting an analysis that will develop the 
information needed to choose an alternativP. 

- it is clearly premature to debate the merits of one 
alternative versus another at this point 

- the appropriate forum for that debate occurs at the 
public hearing held at the end of the study when we will 
all have significantly better information on which to hase 
judgments 

so please try to direct your comments to the proposed scope 
of work and the set of alternatives to be considered 

o again, thanks for your participation 
o hope to see you at public forums throughcut the course of the 

analysis 
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SUMHARY OF SELECTED ENYIRONl1ENTAL LEGISLATION 

lfGISLATIVE REGULATIONS PURPOSE APPLICABILITY GENERAL I AGENCY FOR 
Q[f[R[NCC R[HRENC[ PROCEDURES • COORDINATION ANO 

CONSULTATION 
- - ·--- ----
GENERAL ENYIRONHCNTAL 
SlATUTES 

I 

1. National Environ- 23 CFR 771 Consider env1- All FHWA Procedures set Approprbte 
mental Polley Act C[Q Regulations ronmental factors actions. forth In CCQ Federal, State, and 
42 u.s.c. 4321-4347 Cxecut i ve through system.1tlc regulations and 1 oca 1 a gene ies 

( P • L. 91 - 190) Order 11514, lnterdiscipllndry FHPH 7-7-2. 
(P.l. 94-83) as amended by approach before 

E,iecuttve C0111111tt1ng FHIIA 
Order 11991 on to a course of 
NCPA respon- ,ct Ion. 
slblltties 

2. Preserva t Ion of 23 CFR 771 Preserve publicly SI gnlf lcant Spec Ifie find Ing 001 ind OOA, HUD, 

Park land owned parklands, publ lcly owned required. ind State or local 

· (Section 4(f)) waterfowl and park lands, agencies twvlng 

49 U.S . C. l65J(f) wildlife refu9es, recreation • 1. Avoids protected Jurlsdlct Ion. 

23 u.s.c. 138 and all ~istorlc ueas, wl ldllfe areas, If 
areas. and waterfowl pdsslble 

refuges, and ' 
significant 2. Includes steps 
historic sites to minimize 
"used" for a harm 
h I ghway project. 



( 

LEGISLATIVE 
REHRENCE 

GENERAL [NVlRONM[~TAL 
ffiTUtTS 

3. 

4. 

23 U.S.C. 109(h) 
(P.l. 91-605) 
(Economic, social 
and Envlrorvnental 
effects). 

Public Hearings 
23 u.s.c. 128 

Rf GULA Tl ONS 
RErfREIICE 

23 CfR 771 

FHPH 7-7-5 
(23 UR 790) 
23 UR 771 

SUtflARY OF SELECTED ENVlRONHENTAl LEGISLATION 

PURPOSE 

To assure that 
possible adverse 
economic, social, 
and environmental 
effects of proposed 
highway projects 
are fully considered 
and t ha t f I na l 
decisions on highway 
projects are llldde 
In the best overall 
publ le Interest. 

To ensure adequate 
opportunity for 
public hearlng(s) 
on the effects of 
alternative project 
locations and major 
design features; 
and the con\iStency 
of the project with 
local planning goals 
and objectives. 

APPLICABILITY 

Applicable to the 
plannin<J and 
development of 
proposed projects, 
on any federal
aid system for 
which the FHWA . 
approves the plans, 
specifications and 
estimates or has • 
the responsibility 
for approving 1 
program. 

Any federal-aid 
project which 
requires the 
acquisition of 
sl<Jnlflcant 
amounts of right
of-way, substan
tlal ly changes the 
layout or function 
of connecting road
w.1ys or of the 
fa cl 1 It y he I nq 
lmprovr,I, hH a 
sl<1nlficant adverse 
lmpJC t on .ibutt Ing 
rrJI proprrty or 
ott,rr-whr h.,s 11 
s l<Jntf leant economic, 
socl.tl, rnvlronmcntal 
or olha rffcct. 

GENERAL 1 

·PROCEOIJRES 

Identification of 
social, economic, 
and environmental 
·effects. Consid
eration of alter
native courses of 
action. Involve-. 
ment of other 
agencies and Jhe 
public . Systematic 
Interdisciplinary 
approach. 

Public hearings or 1n 
opportunity for public 
'hearings required dur
ing the consideration 
of highway location 
and design proposals. 
2] CFR 790. (Applies 
to highway agencies 
which have not developed 
alternative public 
Involvement/public 
hearing procedures 
acceptable to fltllA 
pursuant to 21 CfR 771,111) 

( 

AGENCY FOR 
COOROIHATlOII ANO 
CONSUL TATIOtl 

Appropriate Federal, 
State, and · ocal 
agencies 

Appropriate ,eder1l, 
Stale and lc-c1l 
agenclu 

' 

'\ 



LEGISLATIVE 
RftfRENCE 

HEAL TH 

5. Safe Drinking 
Water Act 
42 U.S.C. JOO(f), 

et seq. 
(See especially 
42 U.S.C . JOO(j-6)) 
(P.L. 93-523) 

REGULATIONS 
R[F[RENCE 

FHPH 6- 7-3-3 
23 CrR 650, 
Subpart E 

SUl't\ARY OF SELECTED ENVIRONH£NTAL LEGISLATION 

PURPOSE 

Ensure public 
hea Ith and 
welfare through 
safe drinking 
water 

APPLICAB Ill TY 

1. A 11 pub 1 lc 
drinking 
water sys
tems and 
reservoirs 
( Including 
rest area· 
factl ities). 

2. Actions 
which may 
have a slg-
nl flcant 
lmpac t on an' 
aqul fer which 
is the sole or 
princ ipal 
dri11llng 
watrr source. 

I 
GENERAL , 
PROCEDURES 

Compliance with 
national primary 
drinking water 
regu lat Ions. 

AGENCY FOR 
COORDINATION ANa 
COUSULT AP ON 

[PA 
Appropriate 
State agency 

' 
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LCGISLATIVE 
R[HRENCE 

~ 

6. Solid Waste 
Disposal Act, 
as amended by 
the l.esource 
Conserva t I on 
and Recovery 
Act of 1976, 
42 u.s.c. 6901, 

et seq. 
See especially 
42 u.s.c. 6961-
6964 i P. L. 89-272 
P.L. 91-512) 
P.L. 94-580) 

7. Federal 
Environmental 
Pesticide 
Control Act 
( formerly FIFRA) 
7 u.s.c. 1)6-1)6y 
(P.L. 92-516) 

REGULATIONS 
REF[R[NC[ 

23 CFR 751 
40 CFR 240-261 

40 CFR 164-171 

SU>tlARY OF SELECTED ENVIRONMENTAL LEGISLATION 

PURPOS[ APPLICABILITY 

Provide for the All projects 
recovery and which necessttate 
recycling, cJnd the disposal of 
environmentally sol id wastes. 
safe disposal 
of sol Id wastes. 

Control the All projects 
appl !cation of whlrh 
pesticides to. neccss f tate ·the 
provide greater use of restricted 
protection to pesticides 
m.1n and the 
env I ronmcnt. 

GENERAL 1 
PROC£0URES 

Solid wastes 
will be disposed 
of according to 
the rules for the 
spec if1c waste 
Involved. 

Using or 
supervfsfng 
restricted use 
pesticides will 
require 
certification 

( 

AGENCY FOR 
COORDINATION ANO 
CONSULTATION 

EPA 

' 
£PA 

'\ 



LEGISLATIVE 
REFERENCE 

HISTORIC ANO 
~RrnroI~ Ot 
mfil'i A TTmr 
8. Section 106 of the 

National Historic 
Preservation Act, 
as amended 
16 u.s.c. 470(f) 
(P.L. 89-665) 
(P .L. 91-243} 
(P.L. 93-54) 
(P.L. 94-422) 
(P.L. 94-458) 
(P.l. 96-199) 
(P.L. 96-244) 
(P.L. 96-515) 

9. Preservation of 
His torlcal and 
Archrologlcal Data 
16 U.S.C. 469a 
(P .L. 93-291) 
(Hoss-Bennett Act) 

REGULATIONS 
R(F(RENCE 

FHPM 7-7-2 
23 (FR 771 
36 CfR 60 
36 UR 63 
36 CFR 800 
Executive 

Order 11593 

Slll'V'\ARY OF SELECTED ENVIRONMENTAL LEGISLATIOH 

PURPOSE 

Protect, rehabll
ltdte, rrstore, and 
reconstruct dis
tricts, sites, 
buildings, 
structures, and 
objects si9ntr
lcant in American 
architecture, 
archeology and 
culture. 

Preserving 
hlstorlc,d and 
archeol oglcal 
data from loss 
or destruction. 

APPL! CAB I LI TY 

All properties 
on or eligible 
for Inclusion 
In the National 
Register of 
Historic Plai;es. 

GEN£R~l 
PROC[ DURE S 

1. I dent lfy and 
determine 
effects of 
project on 
subject prop
erties. . 

2. Afford Advisory 
Council,. early 
opportunity to 
co1TJ11ent 1 In 
accordance with 
36 CFR, Part 800. 

J. Hit I gate 
damages to 
greatest extent 
possible. 

Any alteration of 
terrain resultlnq 
froi:i federal 
construction project 
or federally 
licensed activity 
or program. 

AGEHCT FOR 
COOROINATIOH "NO 
CONSULTATICN 

State Historic 
Preserva t I on 
Orf leer, 
Adwhory 
Council on 
Historic 
Preserwa t ton, 
DOI (HPS) 

' 

DOI (NPS) 



LEGISLATIVE 
REHRENCE 

HISTORIC AHO 
ARClt£0LOGICAL 
Plff5(RVATIOtr 

10. Act for the 
Prrserva t I on of 
American 
Ant tquttlrs 
(P.l. 59-209) 
16 u.s.c. 431-433 

~rcheolo9tc1l 
Resources 
Protect Ion Act 
(P .l. 96-95) 
16 u.s.c. 470aa 

REGULATIONS 
RHER[NC[ 

4J CFR 3 
36 CFR 
251.50-.64 

S~Y Of SELECTEO.ENYIRllmENTAl LEGISLATION 

PURPOSE 

Preserve and 
protect paleon
tological resources 
historic monuments, 
111e111ortals, and 
1ntlqultles frCJft 
loss or des truc-
t ton. 

APPLICABILITY 
I 

GEHrnAL 
P~_OCEOUR[S 

Federal construe- 1. Identify and 
tton projects on evaluate · 
federally owned resourc__e. 
property and any 2. Hltlgate or 
presidentially avoid resource 
proc1at~ed hlstortc In consu1-
1andmarks, htstortc talion with 
and prehtstortc appropriate 
structures, and orr1ctals tn 
objects or hlsiorlc the State. 
or scientific , J, If necessary, 
Interest. apply f9r permls-

. s ton to 1ppro-
pr I ate,. excavate. 
Injure. or destroy 
such objects. 

AGENCY FOR 
COORDINATION ANO 
CONSULTATION 

State Historic 
Preservation 
Officer 

nor (NPS) 
Depntment having 
jurisdiction over 
land on which 
ant fqul ttes are 
s ltuated. 

' 

) 



LEGISLATIVE 
REFERENCE 

LAND AND WAHR 
USAGE 

11. Wilderness Act 
16 u.s .c. 1131-1134 
(f'.L. 80-577) 
( P .l. 90-532) 
(P.L. 91-504) 
(P.L. 92-364) 
(P.L. 93-4?9) 
(P.L. 93-550) 
(P.L. 9)-6)2l 
(P.L. 94-557 
(P . L. 95-450 
(P.L. 96-<187) 
( P. L. 96-550) 
(P.L. 96-560) 

12, Wild and Scenic 
Rivers Act 
16 U.S .(. 
1273-1287 

(P . l. 90-54?) 
(P.L. 93-279) 
(1'.l. 9)-621) 
(P.l. 94-273) 
(P.L. 94-~B6) 
(f'.L. 95-625) 
(P.L. 96-88) 
(P .L. 96-487) 

REGULATIONS 
R[F[HlU([ 

J6 UR 2CJJ 
43 Cl R l'J 
50 (I H J 'J 

4J (FR 8350 

SUl9VIRY OF SELECTED ENVIRONMENTAL LEGISLATION 

PURPOSE 

Presrrve and protect 
wilderness areJs tn 
thrir natural condi
tion for use and 
enjoyment by present 
and future generations. 

Pre~erve and protect 
wild and scenic 
rivers an,! irrmrdlate 
environments for 
benefit of present 
and future 
genera t Ions . 

APPLICABILITY 

All lands 
deslgnJted as 
put of the 
wilderness systen1 
by Congress. 

GENr.kAL 
PROCEDURES 

Apply for rrod
lf icatlon or 
adjustment of 
wilderness and 
boundary by 
Secretary of 
sponsoring 
Oepar tment. 

All projects 
which affect 
designated and 
potential wild, 
scenic, and 
recreational 
rivers, and/or 
tnrncd late 
environments, 

1 Suhrnl t project 
plan reports . 

r 

AG(IICY FOR 
COOROINATIOH ANO 
CONSULT A Tl ON 

Agriculture (USFS) 
DOI (HIS, NPS, 
BLM) State 
agencies. 

DOI (N?S) and/or 
Agriculture (~5F5) 



SUHMARY Of SELECTED ENVIRONMENTAL LEGISLATION 

lf(ISLATIVE R[GtlLATIONS PURPOSE APPLICABILITY G£N[RA\. AGEIIO fOR 
RH[RENCE R[HRlN CE PROCEDURES COORDINATION AND 

CONSUL TA Tl ON -
LAIW AND WATER 
US-AGE 

13. Land and Water Preserve. develop, All projects Secretary of the DOI 
Conservation and assure the which Impact Interior must 
fund Act quality and quan- recrea ti ona 1 approve any 
(Section 6(f)) t tty of outdoor lands pur- convers ton of 
16 U.S.C 460L-4 rec rea t ton chc1sed or property acquired 

to 460L-11 resources for Improved with or developed with 
(P .L. 88-578) present and land and water assistance under· 

future conservation this Act to other 
genera t Ions . funds. lha n pub 11 c --outdoor 

recreation use. 

14 . Executive DOT Order 5660.lA To avoid direct Federally under- Evaluate ind DOI (M), [Pl,, 
Order 11990, or indirect support taken, financed 111ltlgc1te USC[ 
Protection of of new con- or assisted . Impacts on St1te agencle!-
Wetlands struct ton In • construction, ,wetlands . 

wetlands wherever 1nd improvements Specific finding ' there ts a In or with required In final 
practlcahle significant env I ronmenta,1 
alternative. Impacts on document. 

wetlands. 

.. 
i 



SurflARY OF SELECTED ENVIRONH£NTAL LEGISLATION 

LEGISLATIVE REGULATIONS PURPOSE APPLICABILITY Gf,.ERAL AGEHCY FOR 
Rff[RENCf REf(REllCE PROCEDURES COOROINATl(IN ANO 

I,.. CONSUL TAJl(IH 

t~!IJ) ANO WA HR 
USAG[ 

15. National Tra11s 43 CFR B350 Provide for outdoor Projects affect- 1. Apply for ease- DOI (NPS) or 
System Act recrea t Ion needs Ing national ment of right- ~']rlculture 
16 U.S.C. 1241-1249 and encourage rec rea t1 ona 1 , of-way from (USFS} 
iP,L. 90-'i43) outdoor scenic, or side Secretary of the 
p .L. 94-5271 recreation. trails designated Interior or 

(P.L. 95-625 by Congress and Agr1cul lure, as 
(P.L. 95-24B) lands through appropriate. 

which such tratls 2. Ensure potential 
pass. - trall~properties 

be ma'1e ava 1 lable 
for use as 
recreational and 
scenic tra fls. 

16. Rivers and Harbors 33 CfR 114-115 Protection of Any construction Must obtain approval USCE 
Act of 1899 fllPH 6-7-1 navl')able water, affect Ing 

I 
of plans for rnn- USCG 

]] u.s.c. of the U.S . navlgJble waters struction, d~nplng EPA ' 401, et seq., and any obstruc- and dredging permits, State agenctes 
as amended and tton, eKcavatlon, and brld~e permits. 
supplemented or ff I ting. 



lfGl'itATIV[ 
R[F[R[NC[ 

LAIID ANO 
WA1£RU5AGE 

17 . Federal W~ter 
Pollution 
( nr,t r0 l Ac t 
(19 72), as 
dlf('nde d by the 
(lean Water 
Act ( 19 7 7) 
( forll'Crly 
FwrCA) 
)J u.s .c. 

1251-1376 
(P.L. 92-500) 
(P .L. 95-217) 

RfGULATIONS 
REfllli.JICl 

DOT Order 5660 . lA 
FHIIJ\ Notices Wi000 . 3 

an'1 115()01) 4 
F ►H'H 6-7-3-3 
40 CFR 120 
40 CFR 122-125 
40 CFR 128-131 
40 CFR 133 
40 CFR 135-136 
23 crR, Part 650, 

Subpart B 

Sltt\AnY Of' Sfl[CT[D £11VIRONM£NTAL l£GISLAT IOtl 

PURPOSE 

Restore and 
rn.ii,itdln ch('!Tllcal, 
phn1cal, and 
t, I u 1 oy t...a 1 
lnte']ri ty of the 
Nat ion's waters 
through prevention, 
re duc tion, and 
elimination of 
pollution. 

APPLICABILITY 

Any dlscharl')e 
of a pollutant 
I nto wJters of 
the U.S. 

GEtffRAL 
PROCEDURF.S 

\ 

1. Obtain pennlt 
for dredge or 
fll 1 material 
from USCE or 
State agency, 
as 11pproprlate 
(Sect ion 404). 

2. Pennltforall 
other discharges 

' 

AGENCY P:OR 
COORO!rlAT ION ANO 
C()IISULTATJnN 

USC[ 
£PA 
0eslgnat~ State 

water qua 1 tty 
control agency 

frCJT1 EPA or 
appropriate State 
agency (Section 402). 
(Rest area sewage 

. di,sposal and 
asp halt batch 
plants.) 

3. Hatrr quality 
certtflcatlon 
Is required 
from State 
(Section 401). 

4. Control of ocean 
dlsch,irges 
(Srctlon 403). 

\ 

' 



SlfflArtY OF SEUCHD £flVIRON11ENTAL LEGISLATIOII 
I 

LEGISLATIVE l{[GULAT IONS PUPPOSE iPPLICABIL ITY GENERAL AGENCY ,oR 
R£HR£NCE REfER[NCl PROCEOUf<~S COOROIHATIOH ANO 

COIISUL TAT HIN ------ ----- ------·--------
LANO ANO 
WAf(RUSAGE 

18. E.xecutlve OOT Order.5650.2 To avoid the A 11 con~ tructt on 1. As se ssrrent HHA 
Order 11988, 23 CFR, Part 650, long- and short- of Federal or of flood 

Floodplain Subpart A tenn adverse Impacts federally-aided hazards 
Hanage,rent FllPM 6-7-3-2 associated with· the buildings, structures. 

23 CFR 771 occupancy and roads, or facilities 2. Specific ffndfng 
rnodtftcat1on of which encroach upon required fn final 
floodplains, and to or affect the base env t ronmenta 1 
restore and preserve floodplain. document. 
the natura 1 and 
beneficial values 
served by 
fl oodp la Ins . 

19. National Flood 44 CfR 59 a) Identify Any federally /',void cons true ti on HMA 
Insurance Act rnrM 6-7-3-2 flood-prone assisted in, or design to be 
( P. L . 90- 4 4 8) 23 CFR, Part 650 areas and acquisition or consl~tent with, ' Flood Oisas ter Subpart A prov I de construction HMA-tdenttfied 

Protection Act Insurance. project In area flood-hazard areas. 

( P . L. 93-234) identified as 

42 u.s .c. b) Requires helving special 

4001-4128 purchuse of flood hazards. 
Insurance for 
buildings In 
SPCC ta 1 
f 1 ood- hazard 
area. 



SLH-tAllY OF S[l[CTEO rnv lRONHENTAL L[G I SLAT l011 

l[GISLATIVE Rfr.lJfiAT IONS PURPOSF APPLICABILITY GENERAL , AGENCY ,oR 
REHREliC[ RffE ENCE PROCEDURF.S COORDlrlATION AIIO 

\ 
~TAJlnN 

LAIID MO 
w~TUf USAGE 

20. Marine 40 CFR 220-225 Regulate dumping Any transportation Apply for penntt EPA 
Prote c tion of mdterlals tnto to and dumping Into in accordance with USC[, If dredge rna te r la l 
Research and U.S. ocean waters. the open sea . existing procedures. 
SanctuJrlcs Act, 
as awended 
33 U.5 .C. 

1401-1444 
(P .L. 92-532) 
(P .L. 93-254 

21. Water Bank Act 7 CFR 752 Preserve, restore, Any a!Jreements Apply procedun!s Secn!tlry of Agrlcultur 
16 u.s.c and lflllrove with 1 andowners established for 

1302-1310 wetlands of the and operators tn Implementing 
(P .L. 91-559) Nation. Important Executive Order 11990. 
(P .L. 96-f(l2) migratory waterfowl 

nest Ing and 
breeding areas. ' 

22 . Coastal Zone 15 CFR 9?0 Preserve, protect, Al 1 projects Ensure that projects State coastal zone 
Managemrnt Act 15 CfR 9?3 drvelop, and s lgni ficantly comply with Federal m~nagement agency and 
16 u.sc . 15 OR 9?5 (,ihPre possible) affecting areas coos ts tency the Department of 

1451-1464 15 er n 9Jo r·estnre and enhance undl'r the control re91d a tions for Corrme rce ( OC l.M). 
(P.L. 92-5AJ) rcsotJrces of the of the State coastal coa s ta I z:me 
( P . L. 9 4 - 3 70) coastal zone. 1nr1r manJgpmen t agency, mdnagement programs. 

for which a plan is 
approved by the 
01•1,.:irtment of Comnerce. 

....\ 



t~ 

' ' ( } 

SltflARY OF S£lECTCD £tlYIAONl1£NTAl lEGISLATIOfl 

UGISLATJY[ RfGULJITIONS PURPOSE APPLICABILITY G[N£RAL AGENCY ,o,-
R£HR£NC£ RUERENCE PROCEDURliS • COORDWATION ANO 

COIi SUL TAT lflN 

WILDLIFE 

23. Endangered 50 CFR 17 Conserve species Any action that ts Consult with 00 I ( nlS) 
Species Act 50 cm Bl of fish, wildlife, likely to jeopard- the Secretary Crmnerce ~ ft1FS) 
of 1973, as 50 UR 424 dnd pldnts facing I ze continued of the Interior, 
amended 50 CFR 451-2 ex tine t ion. existence of such or Corrmerce, as 
16 u.s.c. endangered/threat- approprfa te 

1531-1542 ened species or 
(P . L. 93-205) result In destruc-
!p .L. 95-6)2l tion or modification 

P .L. 96-159 of crltlcal habitat. 

24. Fish and Wildlife Conservat Ion, Any project which Coordinate early 001 (FWS) 
Coordination Act maintenance, and Involves Impound- 1n project State ff sh and 
16 u.s.c. 111Jna9emen t of men t (surface 'development with wildlife agencies 

661 - 666( wl ldl 1 fe area of 10 acres fWS ~nd State 
or more), Fish and ' (P .L. 85 -624) resources. 
diversion, channel IJfldl lfe agency 
deepening, or other 
rrodiflcatlon of a 
stream or other 
body of water. 



' 

' 

SllflARY OF S[l£CTCD trlVIRONl1fNTAL lEGISLATIOII 

l£GISLATlvt RE GU LAT leli S PURPOSE APPLICABILITY GENERAL AGENCY 10R 
REHR[NCE REfEJIEHC[ PROC~DURF.S COORDINATION AHO 

CONSUL TATIOH 

NOISE \ 

25 . Standards ntPM 7-7-3 Promulgate A 11 federally funded . 1. Nol SP 117')act EPA 
23 u.s .c. 109(1) 23 CFR 772 noise standards highway constr~ctlon analysis. 
( P. L. 91 - 6 05 & for h lghway projects. 2. Analysts of 
P. L. 93-87) traffic. mitigation 

measures • 
. 3. Incorporate 

reasonable and 
feasible noise 
abatement 
measures to 
reduce or 
elimhwte 
not se 117')act. 

l\11 QUALITY 

26 . Clean Air Act, 40 CfR 50, 51 Protect ind Areas where 1. Transportation UHTA, EPA, Stile 
as arrended 23 CFR 770 enh,rnce qua 1 tty State tmple- • p 1 ans, programs, and local 1lr po11ut1 
4? u.s .c. 7401 49 CFR 623 of Nation's air mentatlon plans and Improvements control agencies . 

resources to (SIP's) have ' must confonn with (P .L. 91-604 & 
P.L. 95-95) pr()TIO te pub 1 lc transporta t I on SIP . 

' 23 u.s.c . 109(J) health and control lll?asures 2. Ftf~A program must 
(P.L. 91-605) we 1 fare. (TCM's) . give priority to 

appropriate TCH's. 
3. Project approval 

sanction for 
insufficient 
SIP development 
pro~ress. 

------------------ ~ - --
'·· 



BLH - Bureau of land Management 
C[Q - Council on Environmental Quality 
(fP - Cndr of Federal Regulations 
DOI\ - ll\•part,~nt of the ArnlY 
DOI - Ocpar tffl('nt of the Interior 
DOT - DepartJ11rnt of Transport~\ Ion 
EPA - Environmental Protection Agency 

ABBREVIATIONS 

FEMA - federal Emergency Management Agency 
fl!PM - Federal-Aid Highway Program Manual 
FIFRA - Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, & Rodentic1de Act 
FWPCA - Federal Water Pollution Control Act 
FWS - Ffsh and Wildlife Service 

HUD - Housing and Urtian Development 
IHffS - llatlonal Marl11e Fisheries Service 
llPS - National Park Service 
OCZM - Office of Coastal Zone H.lnagerent 
P.L. - Public Law 
SIP - State Implementation Plan 
Stat . - Statute 
TVA~ Tennessee Valley Authority 
UHTA - Urban Hass Transportation Adaiinlstratio 
U.S.C. - United Stateg Code 
USCE - U.S. Corps of Engineer-1 
USCG - U.S. Coast Guard 
USFS - U.S. Forest Service 

' 
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'Ihe title page is fcn:matt:ed as follcws: 

TRANSIT IMPROVEMENI'S IN 
[NAME OF OJRRIOOR] 

CIT'{ I STATE 

ALTERNATIVF.s ANALYSIS AND 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENrAL IMPACT S1'AT.EMENI' 

Prepared in Accordan::e with the 

National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as amenied 
42 u.s.c. 4332 

arrl the 

Urban ?'.iass Transportation Act of 1964, as amenied 
49 U.S.C. 1601 et seq. 

Date of ~l 

Date of .a.wrova1 

September 1990 

by the 

URBAN MASS TRANSPORI'ATIOO' Atro:NIS'rnATION 
U.S. DEPARIMENI' OF TRANSroRrATIOO' 

arrl the 

[JOlliI' LEAD AGENCT(IES)) 

For lMrA [Name] 
[Area I.Dcation] Area Director 

For [Joint lead .Agency] [Name] 
[Title) 
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'Die cal <XM?r' sheet is fanattcd as follows: 

RESPONSIBLE AGENCIES 

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS AND 
DRAFT ENVIRONMFNl'AL IMPACT srATEMFNI' 

Lead Agercy: Urban Mass Transportation Administration 
(Joint lead agencies, if any) 

Ccx:Jperating Agercy(ies): (Names of cooperating agencies, if any] 

TITLE OF POOFOSED ACITON 

(Project title used locally or "Transit Irrprovernents in the <Corridor Name> of 
<City, state>"] 

FOR AOOITIOU\L INFORMATION O)NCERNillG '!HIS I:XXlJMENl', CX)N!'ACT: 

[UMI'A Regional Contact] 
Urban Mass Transportation 
Administration, Region(#] 
[Address) 
[Area Code - Phone Number] 

ABSTRACT 

['Ihe al::stract should include: 

[l.Dcal Agercy Contact] 
[Age.rcy] 
[Address] 
[Area Code - Phone Number] 

o an identification of the corridor; 
o a listing of the alten-.atives; 
o a listing of i.np:,rtant social, economic, arrl environrrental impacts 

expected; arrl 
o a statar.ent tt.at the infonnation will be used to select a locally 

preferred alternative :or the corridor.] 

Cc:rnments on this document may re sul::mitted in writing or may re made orally at 
t.he µmlic hearing. Written canments should be sul::mitted to [local age.rcy 
cxmtact] at the al:ove address. Infonnation on the µmlic hearing is available 
fran [local agercy contact]. Comments are due by [Date) 

['Ihe due date can l::e no earlier than 45 days after the Friday on which the 
Notice of Availability appears in the Federal Register.) 
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.e.a. Preface 

P.l Purpose of the AA/DFJ.S 
o proposed federal action(s) 
o project development milestones 
o Federal arrl state (if any) laws arrl regulations govei:ning the 

decisi~ process 
o decision at hani 

P.2 Organization of the DFJ.S 

S.l Need for Act.ion 
o stu:fy area description arrl map 
o transportation goals am objectives 
o transportation problems (present am future) 
o other or;:insiderations 

s.2 Alternatives Considered 
o alternatives dismissed witha.rt detailed analysis arrl reasons fo-.: 

dismissal 
o description of the no-action, TS-I, arrl other alternatives 

ca,sidered in detail: maps, :Ei'lysical characteristics, operating 
c:::harac"-~istics, capital costs, arrl operat.in:J arrl maintenance 
costs 

S.3 IlTportant Impacts arrl Mitigation 
(SUlmnary should CJ::Ner only brpo:rtant impacts whic."1 should weigh in 

the decisions) 
o transportation irnpacts 
o scx:::ial, econanic arrl environmental impacts arrl proposed 

mitigation 
o ilrpact summary table 

S.4 Evaluation of Alternatives 
o financial analysis 
o effectiveness in atta~ transportation goals arrl objectives 
o cost-effectiveness 
0 equity 
o trade-offs anon; alternatives 

S.5 Issues to J:e Resolved 
o selection of locally preferred alternative 
o selection arrl imple:rrentation of a financial plan 
o final mitigation a:irmnitments 
o other local issues~ 
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1.1 Need for transportation ilrprovements 

a. Description of the Sb.xfy Corridor 
o ];Xlysical features 
o location of activities 
o travel patterns 
o growth an:i developnent trerrls 
o behavioral trerrls 

b. Transportation Facilities an:i Services in the Corridor 
o brief description of highway arrl transit facilities 
o brief summary of transit service provided 
o existi..rq plus likely c.han;es by the study year 
o levels of service 

- general description of the quality of service with emphasis 
on travel speeds on inp:,rtant highway links arrl transit 
lines 

- identification of severely corqested highway facilities 
- identification of high volt.nre transit services that provide 

relatively slow service 

c. Transportation Goals an:i Objectives 
o agencies an:i organizations involved in transportation 

plannirg 
o delineation of local transportation goals an:i objectives 

[ exanples: ] 
- highway an:i transit service quality 
- transit accessibility 
- transit service to transportation disadvantaged 
- f~ial starrlards 

o planned transportation ilrprovezrents 
o identification of different _perspectives within the region 

d. Specific Transportation Problems in the Corridor 
o exarn:.nation of the highway arrl transit service levels for 

i.nsta.."'x:es where transportation obj ect.i ves are not l:ei..rq rret 
o specific description of the transportation problems that the 

alternatives are int.errled to alleviate 

e. other Goals Important in Selection of an Alternative 
o difference l:etween (1) transportation problems that lead to 

<X11Sideration of najor irrproveroents an:i (2) non-transportation 
objectives that are important in consideri.n;J irrplezrentation of 
the alternatives 

o identification of additional goals arrl objectives 
[examples: economic develq::rrent, avoidance of neighborhocd 
disruption, preservation arrl i..rrprovernent of the environment 
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1.2 Plannin:;J Context 

a. Planning arrl Project Development Process 
o decision points within the process 

selection of priority corridor an:l pr011Us1ng alternatives 
- selection of a preferred alternative 
- commitment to inplernentation 

o sunmiary of analytical work used to support each decision 
- system planning: sketch level, enough detail to set 

priorities for detailed analysis at the corridor level 
- alternatives analysis: rigorous examination of small number 

of node arrl alignment options so that the choice of an 
aiternative is base:i on reliable cost arrl impact 
information 

- preliminary engineering: developrrent of design options :c~ 
the preferred alternative to permit an exact descriptio:-. '- 
the alternative an:l a refined estimate of costs an:l 
impacts 

b. Role of the DEIS in Project Developrrent 
o assessment of reasonable options 

- required by the National Environmental Policy Act 
- provides a broad range of options for consideration 
- provides basis for informed selection of best option 

ensures opportunity for camment by interested citizens c.r.:· 
agencies with jurisdicition or expertise 

o cost-effectiveness analysis 
- compares the investment required by each option with the 

likely return on that investment 
ensures that scarce furrls for transportation inprovements 
are directed toward the rrost useful projects 

o envirornnental impacts arrl necessary mitigation 
- identifies the type arrl severity of envirornnental 

consequences 
- develops mitigation rreasures an:l their costs an:l 

effectiveness 

c. Decision at Hand 
0 

0 

September 1990 

choice of an alternative 
- circulation, public hearing, an:l cornrrents 
- S\..llTlr.'arY of selection process, including responsible 

agency(ies) or official(s) 
- docurrentation of choice in Preferred Alternative Report, 

which will be distriruted to persons who received the 
AA/DEIS or IT'ade camments during the circ<llation pericxi 

next steps, depen::ling on which alternative is chosen 
- non-guideway alternatives: implementation or short range 

study leading to implementation 
- guideway alternatives: grant application for preliminary 

er.gineering funding 
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b. Alternatives Considered 

2.1 ~ arxi Selection Process 

a. SUrmlary of Relevant system Pla.nn.in;1 Activities 
o alternatives considered 
o sununary of the screeniN] process 
o selection of small set of pranising alternatives 

b. Modifications to Set of Alternatives in Scoping Process 
o sununary of ccrnments received on the alternatives during the 

scx:,ping process 
o dispa;ition of comments 

- changes made in response to comments 
- comments not used in refinercert: of the alternatives set 

2.2 Definition of Alternatives 

a. Alternative 1 
(For each alternative:] 
o Iilysical characteristics 

- alignment; reference to awerrled plan an:i profile drawings 
- typical sections 
- station locations an:i conceptual design 
- vehicles 
- park/ride facilities 
- storage an:i maintenance facilities 

o operating characteristics 
- guideways: hours, headways, consists, speeds 
- feede.r b.Js operations, a::,ordi.nation with guideway 

opo..rations 
- background !:us service 
- summary supply statistics 
- fare :policy 

b. Alternative 2 

x. Alternative n 

2.3 capital Costs 

a. Cost F.stimat.ion Method ( s) 
o genf'.ral approach 

- unit costs, an::l the level of aggregation 
- quantities, taken from the plans an:i profiles in the 

apperrlix 
- detailed analyses at difficult locations 

o levE!ls of uncertainty in the capital cost estimates 
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b. Cnst Fstimation Results 
o estimates in base year dollars 

- right-of-way aa:JUisition 
- guideways 
- stations 
- vehicles 
- other facilities 

o inplementation schedule 
o armual capital requirements for construction an::i vehicles 

c. Q:q)arati ve Discussion 
(p.xrpose is to enhance the reader's un:ierstarrlirq of differences 
across the alternatives] 
o summary disaission of differences in the physical 

characteristics of the alternatives that lead to cost 
differences 

o CXJSts of various nme, alignment, an::i design options an::i the 
trade-offs to be made in selecting fran am::,rq the options 

2.4 ~tirq am Maintenarx::e COsts 

a. Cnst F.stimation Methods 
o general awroach 

- combination ruild-up am model 
- msis for l:us <X>Sts (current experierx::e, m:xiifications, 

etc.) 
- msis for rail <X>Sts (data fran other cities with rail, 

etc.) 
- kirm of cost factors to 'Which the approach is specifically 

sensitive (statioo staffin;J, fare ex>llection scheme, etc.) 
o levels of U1"X:ertainty in the O&M oost estimates 

b. ~atirq arx:i Maintenarx::e Cost Estimation Results 
o esti.'nates in base year dollars 

- transportatioo 
- maintenan:::e 
- erqineerirq 
- general an::i administrative 

o annual O&M costs over the sttxly period 

c. O'J:Ip3rative Disaission 
o summary discussion of differences in the operatirq an::i 

staffirq characteristics of the alternatives that lead to cost 
differences 

o CXJSts of various operatiooal an:i staffirq options an:i the 
trade-offs made in selectirq from aIIOI"g the options 
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2:. Affected Environment 

('Ille general approach in this chapter is to identify existinJ rorditions 
in the corridor that could be cha.n;Jed sutstantially by one or more of the 
alternatives. 'Ihe primary function of this chapter is to establish the 
focus arxi baseline corditions for later dlapters discussinJ environmental 
arxi other ilrpacts. 'Ihis approach is in contrast to one that \vO.lld providG 
an en::yclope::lic list.i.n;J of all environmental corditions fourrl in the 
corridor, regardless of their relevance to the decisions at hard. This 
awroad1 relies on an aggressive scop.i.n;J prcx:ess to ensure that all 
potentially significant inpacts are identified for i..rx::lusion in this arxi 
later chapters. 'Ihus, it is necessary to mention here only that which is 
worth mentionin]. ] 

3.1 Lard Use and F.conomic Activity 

a. Regional SUmmary 
o exist.i.n;J lam use patterns 
o trerds in population, employment, and economic activities 
o historical al::sorption rates and trerds for office, retail, and 

residential developnent 

b. Stu:iy Area 
o exist.i.n;J land use patterns 
o major activity sites 
o land use plans, policies, and controls 
o distril::ution of socio-economic characteristics 
o trerrls in population, employment, and economic activities 
o historical al::sorption rates and trerds for office, retail, am 

residential developnent 

3 . 2 Transp::>rtation 

a. Travel Patterns 
(forecast year projections and comparisons with current 
patte.."TIS] 
o tripmakin:J: numbers of trips, plIT1X)SeS, orientation, lengths 

[exanvles] 
- work trip attractions frcm the corridor to dawntawn 
- work trip attractions to suh.lrban locations 
- resicential areas producinJ significant work travel 
- exter.t of "reverse commuting" · 
- non-home-based travel between activity centers 

o mcx:le of travel 
- davntawn versus suh.lrban trips 
- work versus non-work 
- "captive" versus "choice" riders 

b. Public Transportation 
o operating characteristics 

- coverage and hours of service 
- route structure 
- headways 
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o operat.i.n;J characteristics ( cx:mtinued) 
load factors 

o levels of service 
- travel times for selected interchanges 
- accessibility measures 
- transferring 

o patronage 
- corridor-wide 
- selected lines 
- to selected destinations 

o revenues arrl the operati.n] deficit 
- fare structure, "average" fare, arrl totai revenues 
- operati.n] costs arrl deficit 
- stratifications by service type (r:us/rail, local/express) 

or jurisdictions 

c. Highways 
o i:nysical characteristics 

- alignments 
- numbers of lanes, capacities 
- degree of grade separation 

o traffic volumes arrl levels of service 
- volumes on key facilities/links 
- V/C ratios 
- levels of service arrl duration 
- travel times for selected interchanges 

d. Parkm;J 
o suwly arrl price 

- davntown 
- other key locations 

o adequacy for existi.n] parking dernard 

e. Transportation Plan 
o inprovements planned for the corridor (high,;,.;ay and transit) 
o short ran;Je strategies for the corridor 

f. Freight Railroads 
[When one or more of the alternatives would involve use of 
existin:; railroad rights-of-way, this section dcx:::t.ments 
characteristics of the facilities arrl their usage.) 
o description of rail rights-of-way 
o existing arrl p::::-ojected train novenents 
o i.rnpori...ance of the rail operation to the railroad arrl its 

customers 

3.3 Neighl:x:>rha:::xis 
[neighl:x:>rhocd-specific discussions) 
a. historic developrrent 
b. dem::qraphics (age, ethnic composition, i.ncorre) 
c. sense of community 
d. ccrnmunity resources (schools, centers, community stores, etc.) 
e. location relative to alignments 
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3.4 Visual an::i Aesthetic con:litions 

a. description of sensitive scenic resoorces (skyline, nn.mtain 
vistas, bodies of water, historic streetscapes) 

b. description of areas where significant arrl incanpati.ble visual 
~es would occur in close proximity with existinJ uses 
(residential areas, parklan:is, etc.) 

3.5 Air Quality 

a. Relevant Pollutants 
o stnnmary of i.npJrtant transµ:,rtation-related pollutants (<X>, 

HC, NOx, ™10) 
o National Ambient Air Q.Jality staooards (arrl state stan::lards, 

if ai:plicable) 

b. Regional Compliance with the staooards 
o attai.rnrer.t status of the region 
o surranary of relevant Tran.5portation Control Measures from the 

state Irrplementation Plan, if arrt 
o air quality trerrls based on :rronitor1.n3" data arrl growth 

projections 

c. Identification of Sensitive Sites 
o criteria for identification 
o description of sites 
o results from the nonitor1.n3" program 

3.6 Noise an::i Vibration 

a. Noise Criteria for the Project 
o local noise ordinances (if applicable) 
o COT/HUD/EPA guidelines 
o PFrA guidelines 

o. Ambient No.::..se Conditions in study Area 
o identification of sensitive sites 
o criteria for selection of :rronitor1.n3" sites 
o ambient ~oise levels at sensitive sites 
o characte:-ization of noise levels in surr~ areas 

c. Vibration Criteria for the Project 
o local o:::-dinances (if applicable) 
o COT gui~elines 
o APTA/CW-BA guidelines 
o guideli.'1es recommerrled. by acoustical consultant 

d. Ambient Vibration Conditions in study Area 
o identif~cation of sensitive sites 
o criteria for selection of :rronitor~ sites 
o ambient vibratio~ levels at sensitive sites 
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3.7 F.cx>systems 

a. Erlstirg Wildlife in Potentially Affected Areas 
o sunma.cy of native wildlife 
o rare and en:mqered species 
o critical habitat 
o wildlife and waterfc,,,,.,l refuges 

b. Eristin:J Vegetation in Potentially Affected Areas 
o sumary of major plant groups 
o extent of vegetation by type in parcel 
o rare and en:mqered species 
o critical habitat 

c. Significant F.cological Relation.ships 

3.a water 

a. &lrfaoe waters 
o identification of bcx:lies of water, current use, water quality 
0 state stanJards 

b. Gralrrlwater 
o location of aquifer recharge areas 
o significance 

c. Floodplains 
o location and geograµtlc ba.lrmries of 100-year floodplain 
o function (support of wildlife, plants, q)en space, natural 

beauty, aztdoor recreatioo, agriculture, fozesuy, natural 
IOOderation of floods, water quality maintenan:,e, g:roun::lwater 
recharge, etc. ) 

o iirportance of each fuJction 
o existi.n;J developnents and controls 

d. Wetl.an::is 
o location an::1 geo;Jraµiic ba.lrmries 
o furction (flood control, erosion control, pollution abatement, 

wildlife habitat, g:roun::lwater recharge, recreation) 
o iirportance of these furx::tions 

3.9 Historic and Ardlaeological Resources 

a • .AWlicable Legal and Regulatory Requirements 
o description of national historic preservation process 
o description of efforts to identify resaJrces 
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b. Description of ResC\lrOeS in the Area of Potential Effects 
[ aite-b'J-site di so JS.Sions] 
o descriptiai ot the resource 

- attrimt:es which qualify far the Natiaial Register of 
Historic Places 

- present use, ownership, ard cxn:litian of pcoperty 
o status of the resource with respect to the Natimal Register 
o location relative to the alignnents, station sites, aooess 

roads, etc. 
o cross-reference to other sections of chapter rnoise levels, 

etc.) 

3.10 Park.lands 

a. /\R)licable Legal arrl Regulatory Requirements 
o summary of Section 4 ( f) prooess 
O Sectiat 6(f) requiranents 

b. Description of Potentially Affected Sites 
(site-by-site diso1ssiatS] 
o size, awner, and locatia, of bourdaries (maps) 
o furx:tion or use of the parkland 
o acx::ess to the site am level of use 
o proximity to the allgimarts, station sites, access roads, etc. 
o cross-refet:euce to other sections in Olapter 3 

ooise levels 
- other environmental condi.tioos, as c3RJ[cpriate 

.L. Tra~ Inpacts 

( Eadl section in this chapter presents data for all of the alta~ti ves. 
To the extent possible, the text shoold enhance this CUl{larative 
presentatiat by exp~aining service, patronage, aro impact differences 
anon:J the alternatives arrl relating these differences to physical an:i 
operatirq dlaracteristics of the alternatives.] 

4.1 Transit 

a. Levels of Service 
o geographic coverage 
o hairs ar.:i frequency of service 
o travel tiioos 

- travel times for selected inter~es 
- accessibility measures 
- p~ction/attraction - based analyses 
- travel tine reductia,s for existin:J riders 

o transferring 
- numbers of transfers for selected in~es 
- degree of protect.ion, convenience, at transfer facilities 

o reliability 
- extent to whic."-1 ~tia, is mixed with c:x::n;ested. traffic 
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o reliability (continued) 
- extent to whidl a reserved right-of-way is provided 

o canfort 
- ride quality . 
- exposure at access/transfer points 
- chance of gettirg a seat 

b. Patronage 
o total transit riders 

- st:u::ly area transit riders an::l differences acro.ss 
alternatives, by time of day 

- ridership differerx:es by production/attraction areas 
o ridership by transit m:rle 
o ridership on express services an::i guideway facilities 

- total toa.rdin:;Js by time of day 
- link volumes in peak period 
- peak hcur/peak directian volumes at max load points 

o station volumes 
- board.in;1s an::i alighti.rq.;, by time of day 
- access roode volumes 

c. Revenues an::i Operatirg Deficits 
o "average" fare an::i farebox revenues 
o operatirg deficit 
o stratifications by service type 

4.2 Highway 

a. Ccn:Jestion 
o charges in highway volumes 

- on critical facilities/links 
- ilrpacts on highway service levels/speeds/travel times 

o ilrpacts of transit vehicle operations 
- voluires of transit vehicles in mixe:i traffic 
- impacts of reserved street/highway lanes on highway traffic 
- impacts of transit priority at intersections on cross-

traffic 

b. Access to stations 
[station-by-station discussions) 
o increases in highway link volumes: peak pericxi, peak hour 
o inplications for highway levels of service 
o referen::e to related impacts: air quality, I'X)ise, etc. 
o mitigation 

c. Parkirg 
o general parkirg 

- reduction in auto travel to attraction areas 
- number of spaces saved 

o station areas 
- adequacy of park/ride lots 
- impacts of spillover ·parkirg 
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4.3 Freight 1-bvements (where applicable] 

a. Freight Railroads 
o i.rrpacts on rail operations 

- physical relocations 
- sharirq of right-of-way or trackage 

o m::xiifications to transit service to accom.:x:iate freight 
rrovements 

b. Tru~ and Deliveries 
0 i.rrpacts 

- rerroval of curb parking/delivery lanes 
- possibilities for relocation or rescheduling of deliver~es 
- possible m::xiifications to transit service to mitigate 

i.rrpacts 

2:_ Environmental Consequences 

5.1 I..an::i Use arrl Economic Developrent 

a. I..an::i Use Impa.cts 
o regional 
o corridor 
o station areas 
o joint development 

b. Topacts of Lard Use Chan:Je 
o consistency with planning arrl 2011.1..n; 

o servia3S and tax base 
o transit .::;ystem use 
o traffic a..-rl park.:.r.g 

c. r)"nployment :.:::r,pa.ct..s of Construction and Oi=,c::.:-&--c.~c n 
o t.er:'tp'.)rar-J johs created by construction ac-c.ivitiG 
0 mu:tipL,Y effec"""LS 
o ?E'.rmane.r . .:. jots c:--:.-:._ated by operations 
o rm..:.~tipl ~<2r effects 

s. 2 :Ji.splacerrent.s wd Relce&-cion of Existing uses 

a. Displacerrents 
o residen'.:: i al US2S 

- rn..unb.::rs of uni ts affected 
- chr,:::..::teristics of affected hOUS€holds 

o !::us iness uses 
- size ciI1d type 

nu:rnb.::..::- of ~-=-~oyees 
- effec-c.. on the community 

o public : aci.lit~es and land 
o transfX)~:.ation, communications, ana utilities 
o use of vacant la..~d 



b. Relocation 
o availability of relocation opportunities 
o description of relocation assistarx::e that wa.ild be offera:i 

- fi.nan:ial assistal're 
- equity participation 
- advisory services 
- ti.m:in:;J 

5.3 Neighborhoods 
(neighoorhood-specific djscus.sion] 

a. c:han;es in quality of life 
[qualitative discussion of CUITUlative inpact of:] 
o displacements ard lard use chan:Jes 

- consistency of r'ell develc:pnent with existin;J neighborhoods 
0 traffic am parkin;J 
o ooise am vibration 
o visual or Ji'lysical intrusion of T'ell facility 
o mitigation 

b. barriers to social interaction 
o identification 

c. safety an:i security 
o transit ~tions 
o auto traffic 
o crime associated with transit stations 
o mitigation 

5.4 Visual an::l Aesthetic 

a. vie'w'S interrupted by the guideway 
o identification of significant visual dlarges 
o identification of affected residential, a::rnrcercial, am other 

units 
o mitigation 

b. Views from the guideway 

5.5 Air Quality 

a. Regianwide Analysis 
o chan:Jes in emissions of transportation-related pollutants 
o dj saISSioo of p:::,tential for dlarges in mrx::entrations 

b. Microscale carbon Monoxide In-pacts 
o line sa.n:-ces (b.lsways, transit malls) 

- summary of rrethods ard assumptions 
- changes in emissions (year of initial operation an:i horizon 

year) 
- changes in mncentrations (l::XJth years) 
- :iltlpacts on sensitive receptors 
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b. Microscale caroon Mor.oxide In-pacts (continued) 
o point sources (park/ride lots, critical intersections) 

- surmnary of methcds ard as.s1.mptions 
~es in emissions (year of initial operation ard 
horizon) 

- changes in concentrations (both years) 
i.rrpacts on sensitive receptors 

c. COnfo:r.nity with the State Irrplernentation Plar, 
o effect on implementation of Transpon:.ation COm:rol ~easw:-es 
o consultations with air pollution control agency 
o preliminary detennination on confonnity 

5.6 ~oise ard Vibra~~on 

a. Slm1mary of ~;oise Assessment Method 
o definition of terrls 
o stateirer.~ of assu;;-ptions 
o method: exceedance of i.rrpact criterion 

b. :Estimated r-.oise Leve:;.s 
o contour :..ines at criterion levels 
o identification of receptors within i..11pact contour 
o implications for these sites 

magn::::ude of noise i.rrpacts (al:solute arrl relative) 
- i.rrpacts on existing uses 

c. Mitigation t)f Noise :impacts 
o recarnrre.nded noise mitigation arrl resultant noiSE impacts 
o alternat~ve mitigQtion techniques 

d. SUrnrnru..--y of :--:oise Ass2.Ssrnent Methcxi 
o definit:-...,.m of te..."T.'l.S 
o stateirer::: of assumptions 
o rnethcxi: exceec.ance of impact criterion 

2. Estimated '\/.:...brat.ion .....evels at Various Dist.cu--.ce..s 
o centaur ~ ines c:.-:: c-.citerion levels 
o identiL . .::::ation o: receptors within i.,.pact. car.tour 
o magni-tuc.e of i...11pac:t 

f. Mitigation of Vib:::-a-c:: .. on Impacts 
o r~-.;~ed mitic;u.tion an:::i expect:.eG results 
o alt..erna·,::i ve mi.t.is;ation techniques 

5. 7 Ecosystems 

a. Fish and W~ldlife 
o sumrrruy of anal. yt ica 1 methods 
o p::itentia.lly signi.::icant impacts ( L-i::iu:...--y, loss, ~'1a1'1ge in 

habitat) 
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a. Fish an:l Wildlife (oontinued) 
o descriptia, of coordinatia, with Fish arrl Wildlife Service (if 

alternatives involve ~t, diversicn, channel 
deepeni.n;, or other mdification of a stream or bc:xiy of 
water) 

o rare and erx!an:Jered species (where awlicable) 
- identification of species 
- coordination with Fish and Wildlife Service 
- results of biolc:qical assessment 

o mitigation 

b. Vegetation 
o sumnary of analytical methods 
o potentially significant inpacts (injury, loss or m:x:lification 

of habitat) 
o description of coordination with Fish and Wildlife Service arri 

Soil conservation Service (if alternatives involve 
~t, diversion, dlannel deepe.n:in;J, or other 
m:xiification of a stream or body of water) 

o rare and erx!an:Jered species (where awlicable) 
- identification of species 
- coordination with Fish and Wildlife S&vice 
- results of biolc:qical assessment 

o mitigation 

s.a water 

a. water Quality 
[disa1SSion of ilrpacts from both the alternatives themselves and 
atterdant lani-use dlanges] 
o sunmary of analytical methods 
o ilrpact on turbidity, sedimentation, chemical pollutants, 

biota 
o consisten:y with State stan:lards 
o mitigation 

b. Groorrlwater 
o sunmacy of analytical methods 
o indication 'Whether alternative occupies aquifer recharge area 
o likelihood of contamination of the aquifer 
o mitigation 

c. Floodplain Eocroachment 
o surrmary of analytical methods 
o identification of floodplain ba.ln::laries and guideway 

alignments 
o inpact an floodplain functions 
o dlu."'X]es in risk of f lc:x:x:tin;J 
o extent to which alternative directly or in:iirectly stimulates 

floodplain developnent 
o mitigation 
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d. Wetlaros 
o description of specific impacts in relation to fUJ1<....i:Lon of 

area 
o design/aligrnnent variations that ¥JOU.ld avoid wetlard i__n; ... "'\ct.s 
o potential problems in rnakirg necessary wetlands firrl.i.ng 

d. Dredge arrl Fill 
o location arrl extent of fill placement 
o schedule for obtaining Section 404 permit 
o coordination with Corps, EPA, ard :;:ws 
o mitigation 

5.9 Energy 

a. SUmmary of l?otential Impacts on Energy Cons.m,ption 
o energy requirerrents for constructior. a:-.G ope.ration 
o conservation potential of the alternatives 

b. Energy Analysis 
(presented where energy issues are of significant local interest. 
or where energy impacts are expected t:e be part of the 
justification of the preferred alternativej 
o surnrnar:r of rrethods arrl ass\.JITi)tions 
o esti.rnc.t.es of energy expen::litures ard savings 

- oonstruction energy 
- transit operatin;J energy 
- d1arqes in auto operatin:J energy 
- "payback" periods 

5. 10 Historic arrl .trc.heological Impacts 

a. Descript~on of Likely Impacts on Historic Sites 
[site-by-3ite disc~sions] 
o probab::_e impacts 

- tak:.......ig of a::..:;_ or part of site 
in~oduction of serious irrlirect i..,ipa.cts 

o desig,/aligr.:.-.-.ent variations that would avoid/mini.;-.uze i.:r.:._.:.c.c::..._ 
o actio:-s to mitigate impacts 

b. Ccx)rdination with state Historic Pres2rVation Office: a..---.c ~--.e 
Advisory 2ouncil 
o descr~2tion of coordination 
o copy oE letter from State Historic :?reservation O:fice:::

commer.·.:ing on completeness of inve.1tory or histor_;__c s_;__-E-: c..·,::_ 
accuracy of pre:;,.iminary determinations of effE:>-...----ts 

5.11 Parklarris 

a. Descript~~n of Likely Impacts 
(site-by-Jite disc.J.Ssions] 
o probat,:..2 impacts ( location ard ex-...er.t of chan<;es, with ma:::;s. 

- d~e,._,----t use (taking) of lard 
- constructive use 
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a. Description of Likely Inpacts (continued) 
o design/alignment variations that \tJQlld avoid/minimize .i.npacts 
o proposed measures to minimize hann 

- replacement of 1arrl an:i facilities 
- functialal replacement 

b. Coordination 
o disalSSion of cammunications with agerx:ies havin;J jurisdiction 

over potentially affecte::i sites 
o ex.pies of corresporrlence far these agerx:ies in:lica~ 

agreement with the f~ presented 
o issues to be resolved in any further project develqm:mt 

efforts 

5.12 Inpacts D.lrin;J construction 

a. Transportation an:i Circulation 
o identify transportation facilities closed or restricted durin;J 

construction 
- highway facitities 
- transit rootes, steps, etc. 
- freight delivery, wadin;J DocJcs 
- parkin;J, sidewalks, etc. 

0 inpacts 
- autarobile levels-of-service in the area of construction 

an:i alternate rootes (inclu::Je travel times, speeds, delays, 
etc.) 

- transit service, schedule adherena!, travel times, walk 
ti.nes, etc. 

- other :ilrpacts (pedestrians, parkin;J, deliveries, rail 
service, etc. ) 

- secormry irnpacts ('Where significant) discussed below in 
air, noise, displacements, etc. 

o mitigation 
- actions to deal with construction transportation impacts 

• parkin;J restrictions, 'rS'1: actions on alternate routes 
• transit priorities, reserve tuses, nore dispatchers, etc 
. carpools, flexible work hours 

- develop mitigation plan 

b. Displacements, Relocation an:i Restricted Aa:Yass for Eristin:J 
Uses 
o tenl)Orary displacerrents fran construction stagin;J, etc 
o tercp::,rary access disruption 
o relocaticn arrl mitigation 

c. Neighborhocds 
o summarize temporary .i.npacts 
o mitigation measures 
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5. 12 Inpacts Dlr ing Construction ( a:>ntinued) 

d. Air ~lity 
o texrporary impacts during construction 

- from construction (dust, construction equipment) 
- from transportation diversions 

o mitigation measures 

e. Noise arrl Vibration 
o t.eitp:Jrary impacts durirq construction 

- from construction (by time of day, neighl;orhocx:1 type, 
ruilciinJ type, etc.) 

- fran tel'rporch.ry transportation .impacts 
o mitigation measures 

- alternative construction techniques, time-of-day 
restrictions, etc. 

f. water 
o r:unoff during construction 
o mitigat:ion 

g. F.cosystem.s ( if necessary) 

.§.:. Financial Analysis arrl Evaluation of Alternatives 

6.1 Finarx::ial Analysis 

a. Costs an:i Available Revenues 
o cost projections 
o available revenue projections 

b. capital ciIXl Operating Shortfalls 

c. Additionz..::_ RevE..i,ue Sources 
o federc:~ furc.irq 
o new non-Federal fw-ding sources 

d. cash Fla,,; Analysis 

e. Conclusions 

f. Risk ard Uncertair.t.y 
o input variables subject to change 
o effect. of sensitivity analysis 

g. Implernem:.ation 

6.2 carparative 2-2nefits and Costs 

a. Approach 
o definition of tenns: effectiveness, cost-effectiveness, 

financial feas~~ility, equity 
o ident.fying trade-offs 
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b. Effectiveness 
(review of the p..irpose an:i need statement an:i presentation of 
measures irxilcat.in:J the performarx::e of eadl alternative on each 
objective] 
o :mea511res of effectiveness 
o CX11parative dh:.a,ssion 

C. Cost-Ef f ecti Veness 

o int:roouction 
- cost-effectiveness as a measure of investment~ 
- costs included in the calculations 
- use of proxy measures for total l:enefits 

o cost-effectiveness rreasures 
- new trip in:iex 
- user benefit in:lex 
- other measures 

o results of the analysis 
- table showi.rq irrlices for eadl alternative 
- cx::rrparative djSOJSSion on the relative cost-effectiveness 

of the alternatives within the corridor 
- explanation of differences 
- carrparison with l1MTI'\ thresholds 

d. Financial Feasibility 
o definition of measures 
o measures of financial feasibility 
o CClll)arative djsalSSion 

e. B:Juity 
o pq:w.atian segments benefit.in:J fran alternative investments 
o pc:pllatian segments pay.in:J for alternative investme.nts 
o net l:enefits by population se.gment an:i canpared to needs 
o carparative discussion 

f. Discussion of Trade-offs 
o Sl1I11l1\arj table an:i discussion 
o identification an:i explanation of significant differences 

[example: J 
- sarre alte!natives may be very efficient b.lt not very 

effective for certain objectives 
- other options may be less efficient rut perform better on a 

wider range of objectives 
- the trade-off, then, is a reduction in efficierx:.y for a 

higher level of perfcrnarx::e in certain important aspects 
o inplts fran the citizen particiapation process 

- relative .in,p:)rtance of various objectives 
- acceptability of various impacts: cost, environment, etc. 
- divergent views arrorxJ pop.ilation sul:::gra.lps 
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(In::ludi..rq: o documents fran past plann.in;J efforts; 

o methods arrl results reports; 
o other technical references.] 

List of Preparers 

Urban Mass Transportation Administration 

(names arrl titles] 

(Joint Lead Agency(ies), if any) 

(names arrl titles] 

(Cooperatirq Agency(ies), if any] 

(names arrl titles] 

Consultin;J Finrs 
(For each fir.-.-. involved, give narre arrl location of ~i:cm, arri na.--:-.es - 
irrlividuals, titles, degrees, professional certificates, arri sec-c:c :---'
of the DEIS to which each contril::uted] 

List of DEIS Recipients 

Federal Agencies: 

Env~nmental Prot..,__:.ction A<;EJ'C'J 
Department of Trar ,,!'.:;:__::)Ortatior, 
Department of the :.:nterior 
Department of COrrrr:...;.rce 
Department of Agr:.culture 
Department of Ene:-;;y 
Ad:v:.sory Cour.cil c:-. Historic Preservation 
Federal Railroad J..c...71.inistration 
FErleral Emergency Yanagement AgeI"IC'j 

Reg::.ona.l Offices: 

Regional Represc:-.tative of the Secretary of Tra.75p0rt.ation 
Environrrental Protectior. A::;eI"IC'j 
De~t of Housing ar.d ~-rban Developrent 
Federal Highway J,--'.:Jll.inistrc.-:.ion 
'i.J . S . Arrrrf Corps of Enginee.:s 
Federal EmergencJ Manage.":,ent Agency 
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List of DEIS Recipients ( continued) 

~essiooal Celegation for the state 
state Agencies 
state Politicians 
ux::al Goverments 
Local .Agencies 
Advisory C'armittee Members 
Neighb:Jrhood Associations 
Public Libraries 
Irx:lividuals who caamented durirg scq:>irg 
Irx:lividuals who have requested a c:x:,py 

lq)eniices 

Plan arxi Profile Drawin;JS or Aerial Fhotograp15 

[other ~ces as D3edsd; ~ces JillSt be distri.ruted as part of the 
DEIS] 
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APPENDIX 

P 1 an and Profile Drawings 
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